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aRAB AND LOBSTER FISHERIES. 

REP ORT 
ON THE 

CRAB AND LO:BSTER FISHERIES 
OF 

ENGLAND AND WALES. 

H ome Office, Whitehall, 
SIR, 1st March 1877. 

IN obedience to your inStructions of the 13th September Proceedings of 
18.76, we have the honour ·to inform you that we have held a qommis
careful and protracted inqillry into the condition of the Crab and SlOners . 

. Lobster Fisheries of England and Wales. 
In company with 1IIr. Young, one · of the Co=issioners of 

Scotch Salmon Fisheries, we bave also held an inquiry into the 
condition of the Crab and Lobster Fisheries on the coasts of 
Scotland. The results of our inquiry in Scotland are commu
nicated by us to the Secretary of State in a separate report. 
We believe, however, that it will be found that the two reports 
are consistent with each other. 

The chief fisheries for crabs and lobsters in England and Wales Enumeration 
are in Northumberland, Yorkshire, Norfolk, Sussex, Hampshire, of principal 
Dorsetshire, Devonshire, and Cornwall. The chief market for all fisheneK. 

fish is at Billingsgate, though there are of course otber large 
provincial markets. 'fhe Norfolk fi sheries formed the subject of 
a separate report presented to Parliament during the Session of 
1875. We have held sittings at North Sunderland and Culler-
coats in Northumberland; at Whitby, Scarborough, Robin Hoou's 
Bay, Flamborough, and Bridlington in Yorkshire ; at Cromer, 
in Norfolk; at Looe, Polruan, Polperro, Mevagissey, Falmouth, 
St. Mawes, Durgan, Cadgwith, Penzance, and Sennen in Cornwall ; 
at Plymouth, Wembury, Hope, Prawle, Hall Sand~, and Budleigh 
Salterton in Devonshire; at Hamblein Hampshrre ; at Bognor 
in Sussex; at Birmingham; and at the H all of the Fishmongel'S' 
Company in London . 

.Among the numerous places on the coast which it has been 
our duty to visit there has not been one where we have not been 
welcomed by th; fishermen; among the many witnesses whom it 
has been our duty to examine, there has hardly been onc opposeu 
to aU legislative interference. Laws for the government of the 
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fishery were asked for, both in those places where it was admitted 
that the fishery was falling off, as well as in those where no 
failnre could be traced. 

The evidence which we thus obtained was of such importance 
that we have printed our notes of it in an appendix to this 
Report. As we had not the advantage of the services of a 
shorthand writer, the evidence, of course, appears in less detail 
than is usual in similar docll1llents. 

Weare now in a position to make the following report :
The English markets are mainly supplied with lobsters from 

Cornwa.!l and the south coast of England; from the Orkneys 
and Hebrides in :::lcotland; and from the west coast of Ireland. 
Lobsters are also imported from Norway, France, and Sweden. 
The first of these countries sends annually about 600,000, the 
second ofthem 200,000, lobsters to Billingsgate. 

Orabs are caught on the south and east coasts of England, in 
nearly every part of Scotland, and in Ireland . We exclude 
from this report all reference to Scotland and Ireland, which 
form the subjects of separate reports. 

Billingsgate used formerly to be the great centre of the supply 
to all inland towns. Since the construction of railways the 
great towns, which used to be supplied from);,ondon, are sup
plied direct from the coast. Crabs and lobsters used in former 
years to be brought to London in welled smacks. The welled 
smacks were long ago superseded by steamers; the steamers 
have since been superseded by the railways. 

Crabs and lobsters are sold in different ways in different parts 
of the country. In Billingsgate crabs are sold by the barrel or 
the" kit;" lobsters by the" turn." A turn of lobsters consists of 
different sized fis1). The smallest fish are called" Worst Nancy," 
the slightly larger fish" Best Nancy;" ,. these are small lobsters 
9£ and 8 inches in length respectively. 80 fish-40 Best N,ancies, 
and 40 Worst Nancies-make a turn. A turn may also consist 
of " Best Doubles ;" these lobsters are larger than the best nancy; 
40 of them make a turn. A score and a half of larae lobsters 
also make a turn, which in this case consists of 20 lnaoge and 
10 still larger lobsterso A fishmonger, however, who requires 
10 of the lmogest lobsters is obliged to take (according to the 
custom of the trade) a turn of" N ancies," and "Best Doubles" 
as well. Tn another sense, therefore, a turn may be said to 
consist of 40 Best Nancies, 40 Worst Nancies, 40 Best Doubles, 
and a score and a half of large lobsters. 

On the coast, crabs and lobsters are usually sold by number or 
by the" dozen." All fish under a certain gauge (the gauge vary
ing in different localities, and being fixed by the local merchants,) 
go 2 for 1. In some parts of Cornwall a "dozen" consists of26 fish 
over the gauge, or 52 fish under the gauge. In Bognor, how-

.. 'Ve Bre una.ble to ascertain the origin of the word" nancy·" but small lobsters 
ar~ knuwu l\S It nin~ycooki I! on the north-east coast of Engla~d, and the name is 
eVldently 11 corruptIOn of the same word. 
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ever, cra.bs and lobsters are both sold by weight; and the small 
crabs on the north-eaSt coast are also sold by weight. 

Crabs and' lobsters form the most important species of Nuturalhistory 
the Rtalk·eyed crustacea. The principal crab eaten in this of crabs and 
country is the Cancer Pagwrus. Only one species of lobster- lobsters. 

the Homa?'U8 Vulgaris-is found off the coasts of Great Britain. 
In using the word" crab," then, we shall always in this report 
refer to the Ganoe?' Pagurus. The word" lobster," in the follow-
ing pages, similarly refers to the Homarus Vulgaris alone. 

Till a comparatively very recent period, little was known of 
the natural history of the numerous crustacea. No naturalist 
had made it his special business to observe the metamorphoses 
to which these creatures are liable. Various opinions were en
tertained by the highest authorities on the subject; and the 
minute Zoea, which have since been proved to be the young 
of the different kinds of crustacea, were commonly classed as 
distinct forms of life. About the year 1770, a Dutch natu
ralist, Slabber, discovered that one of these Zoea, which he 
kept in captivity for the purpose of observation, entirely changed 
its appearance on the third and fourth days of its detention, 
The metamorphosis was so complete that some of Slabber's 
critics doubted whether, in renewing the salt water, he had 
not accidentally released his original captive, and imprisoned 
a new one. Subsequent inquiries leave little room, however, for 
disputing the accuracy of Slabber's observations. In 1823 Mr. 
Vaughan Thompson" established the remarkable fact that those 
" anomalous forms which constituted the genus Zoea of Bose are 
" nothing more than the early or larvre condition of the higher 
C' crustacea." Mr. Thompson succeeded in keeping one of the 
larger Zoea, and in watching the same metamorphosis which 
Slabber had observed. He succeeded in hatching the ova of the 
common crab, and in establishing the fact that the produce" were 
" true Z oeas." The late Mr. Couch (whose elaborate researches 
into the history of almost every form of ocean life bave made his 
name a household word among ichthyologists) repeated Mr. 
Thompson's experiments. He also succeeded in hatching out the 
ova of the Cancer Pagu?'us, and in watching the young through 
two distinct metamorphoses. . . 

The reader, who may wish to pursue the subJect further, w1ll 
find illustrations of the earlier stages both of the 10 bater and 
the crab in the interesting introduction to Bell's History of the 
British Stalk-eyed Crustacea,* and in Mr. Spence Bate's paper.in 
the Philosophical Transactions. We may take thlS opportumty 
of saying that we are much indebted to these works for tl:e 
information with which we have been enabled to preface tins 
repOl.t. In a public report of tbis d~scription, h?wever, it would 
be impossible to follow out the subJec~ mor~ mmutel!; but one 
of us, Mr. Buckand, hM, in an append1x,t glven detailed results 

• London, Vau V oorst & Co. t Joint AppeDwx No. II . 
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of his observations and experiments undertaken, during the 
period of this inquiry, with a view to elucidate the subject. 

In the earlier stages of their development, these crustacea, 
like all others, assume forms which are totally dissimilar from 
their subsequent appearance. But, when all their metamorphoses 
are complete, their subsequent growth is still marvellous. The 
crab measuring an inch across its back, the lobster measuring 
an inch in the bartel, are as perfect in form and structure as the 
largest crabs and lobsters. Both the cmb and the lobster 
in their minutest forms are sU1Tounded with a hard calca
Teous armour-like tegument. The covering cannot by any 
possibility expand; and how is it possible for the animal to 
grow without increasing its shell? .The problem is solved by the 
creature withdrawing itself entirely from its shell, having pre

. viously secreted a new and larger covering for its future use. 
A most remarkable circumstance connected with this episode 

in the natural history of the higher Cl'Ustacea is that the animal, 
when it withdraws itself from its shell, is always conside~'ably 
larger than the shell from which it is withdrawn. Since the soft 
new shell, in which the creature is already encased, immediately 
commences to harden, its growth could be effected by no 
other arrangement. But the marvellous fact still remains, that 
the creature is enabled to withdraw itself from its cast shell, and 
that the shell from which it has withdrawn itself is as perfect 

. and unbroken as ever. 
The plates which accompany this report will show, more 

distinctly than mere words can express, the growth of the crab 
on casting its sbell. (Plate No.6.) 

It would materially bave facilitated our labours if we had any 
reliable data to show at what periods crabs and lobsters cast 
their shells. We reproduce, for tl1is purpose, the observations of 
a French naturalist on the subject, which have already appeared 
in the Report on the Fisheries of Norfolk.* These observations 

'" According to .~ome careful observations made at the Marine Laboratory, Con· 
cameau, it appears that, them'st year, the lobster sheds IDS shell six. times the second 
year six: times, the third year four times, the fourth year three times. ' 

The following table shows the rate of growth in a lobster after each shedding of 
its shen :-

Shedding •. Lellgth. 
I 

Weight. 

'. 
inches. ozs. drachm •. 

8th 2 - I.!! 
. 9th ;! • - ~ lOth .-

11th s · - ~t . 12th 8~ -
13th· . 4 . - I~ 14th 4! I • 

(Vide Parliamentary Paper, No, 428, Session 1875.) 



would.·seem to prove that, in the . earlier phaSes of their existence, 
the lobster and the crab cast their shells repeatedly within the 
year. It is, we think, tolerably certain that adult female crabs 
o~y cast their shells .once in each year. But the larger crabs 
eIther do not cast theIr shells at all, or cast them only at r emote 
intervals. _ Oysters of considerable age are occasionally found 
attached to the back of a crab; and, as the oyster never attaches 
itself except immediately after its birth, it follows that the crab 
cannot have cast its shell during the whole lifetime of the oyster. 

Crabs which have cast .their shells are known by various 
names. They are called" casters," " light crabs," " white-footed 
crabs," "white-livered crabs/' and "soft crabs." When the new 
shell co=ences to harden, but is still brittle, they receive in 
some places the expressive name of "glass crabs." In this report 
we 'have applied the ordinary term, "soft crabs," to aU crabs 
in this condition. . _ . . 

. When the she crab has shed her shell, she appears almost 
invariably to r etire to · some . comparativeJy safe hole in a rock. 
-In this position she is usually under the protection of a male. 
Mr. Oouch conceived long ago that impregnation takes place at 
this period . . Mr. Couch's opinion is shared by observant :fisher

. men , in' every ,portion 'of the country, who had probably never 
heard of Mr. Couch's 'theory, but who, from their own observa
tions, had arrived at the same conclusion. During the earlier 
stages of pregnancy the" coral," i.e., ova, are carried inside the 
shell of the crab. During the later stages they are extruded, 
and attached 'to some delicate appendages placed beneath the 
crab's tail for the purpose. Crabs from which the berries or coral 
have been thus extruded aTe called "berried" crabs, "seed" 
crabs, ',' spawn ,. crabs, and" ran "crabs. They are spoken of in 
tb is report as "berried" crabs. 

There are both positive and negative reasons for conceiving 
tbat the female crab, when tbe berries are extruded, migrates to 
some warm sandy plateau more suited for the development of the 
zoea than the rocky shores which form her usual habitat. The 
negative evidence, on which we found t his inference, consists of 
the fact that, though Oornwall pr~dllces larger .and .finer crabs 
than any county in Great Britain, berried crabs are hardly ever 
taken on the coast. The positive evidence to the same effect is 
found in the circumstance that berried crabs are taken by the 
trawlers in the English Channel, and in the very remarkable fact, 
,vhich we learned at Scarborough, that berried crabs are COI1-

stantly taken in large numbers of!' the Texel, and no crabs except 
. female crabs are ever found there. 

So far as ' we can gather, the habits of the crab are nearly 
similal' in every part of the United Kingdom. But the seasons 
for eating crabs vary in a very strikiDg way, and for a velY 
remarkable reason. In Scotland the crabs which are the most 
highly prized are the females, ' with red coral or ova inside 
their shells. A female crab in Scotland is mor.e valuable than a 
male crab. In England, on the contrary, the female crab is 
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less appreciated. A very infiuential witness at Penzance went 
the extreme length of saying that they were "no good," and 
ought not to be caught at all. In Scotland, therefore, crabs are 
chiefly eaten in t he summer and early autumn, when the females 
are in best condition. In England, on the contrary, crabs are 
considered at their best in the early spring, when the male is 
most full of meat. 

The natural history of the lobster generally resembles the 
natural history of the crab. The lobster, like the crab, in the 
eru:liest stages of its growt11, bears a form wholly different from 
that of i ts adult state. The lobster, like the crab, bas the power 
of casting its hard sbell and of forming a new shell. The lobster, 
like the crab, carries its ova during the earlier period of pregnancy 
inside its shell ; like the crab, it has the power at iL . later 
period of extruding them and of fastening them to the delicate · 
appendages which are placed for the purpose under its tail. 

The fi8hery for crabs and lobsters is conducted in every part of 
the Kingdom in the same manner. Traps made of wicker-work, or 
of a wicker frame covered with netting, and URUally known as 
"pots" or "creels," are almost universally used. The pot is baited 
with some fish, fresh fish being preferred for m:abs, and stinking 
fish for lobsters, and snnk in from 3 fathom to 45 fathom water. 
The crabs and lobst~rs enter the pot in search of tbe food 
through a hole or pipe 4! to 5 inches in diameter, and are found 
in it when the pots are examined. The pot or creel, therefol'e, 
acts on the principle of an ordinary mousetrap. The number of 
creels which a boat will carry varies in different localities. In 
some places as many as 100 creels, in others as few as 2b, are 
carried by a single boat. But in every case the creels are left 
unattended by the fishermen, and only periodically examined 
(usually towards dawn) by the owners . . A creel, therefore, is a 
fixed engine, perpetually fishing during the whole crar) and lobster 
fishing season, and only requiring the occasional attendance of 
the fishermen. 

Creels, however, simple engines though they be, have only 
recently been introduced into some places. The fiahm:men used 
to fish with a much more primitive and less efficacious engine. 
An iron ring had a small net attached to it in the shape of a 
purse. The net was baited and let down . . The fisherman con
stantly examined the ring to see if there were any fish on it, 
and the pressure of the water on the ring while it was being 
drawn up for examination prevented any lobsters or crabs, which 
happened to have been attracted by the bait, from escaping. 
The ring therefore required tl;Ie constant attention of the fisher
man, and a boat could not use more rings than the fishermen 
connected with it could constantly examine. The substitution of 
creels for rings, therefore, enabled each fisherman to work more 
traps than he could before, and to work them with very much 
less labour to himself. It replaced a . comparatively inefficient 
engine with a very much more efficient on~. 

Having disposed of these preliminary remarks, ' we proceed 
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to examine the condition of the crab and lobster fisheries .in 
different parts of this country. 

The principal fisheries for crabs and lobsters are on the coasts Condition of 
of Northumberland, Yorkshire, Norfolk, Sussex, Hampshire, fisheries:

Dorsetshire, Devonshire, and Cornwall. We have therefore mainly 
directed our inquiries to these coasts. In NOl·thumberland we sat I. Northum
at North Sunderland and Cullercoats. We had the ltdvanroO'e herland. 

at these places of meeting also the fishermen from Beedne!l, 
Craster, Hawrley, and Newbiggin; so we practically obtained 
representative evidence from every portion of the coast of North
umberland. We had witnesses before us at North Sunderland 
who recollected the time when the lobsters caught on that coast 
were sent away in welled smacks to London, and when crabs did 

. not pay the cost of carriage to market. The construction of the 
North-Eastern railway altered the conditions on which the fishery 
had previously been carried on. Crabs became profitable, and 
rose in price to 48. 6d. a score. The increase of price induced 
more fishermen to follow the trade. The number of boats in
.creased, and each boat carried more gear and more efficient gear. 
The old" trunks," or iron rings, were discarded, and creels were 
introduced. Increased fishing led indubitably to a decreMe in 
the number of the fish. The average take of lobsters per boat 
has been reduced from about 12 to about 3 pel' day. A. witness 
told us that " when he was a lad he could with his present 
" tackle have got 50 score crabs in a night. The most they ever 
" got last year was 22 score." The failure at Crast€r and North 
Sunderland "began to be perceptible about 25 years ago." 
Some of this decrease is no doubt accounted for by the altered con
ditions of the fishery. If the number of boats fishing a given space 
of ground is doubled, each boat has no righ1 to expect to obtain as 
many fish as it would have done with only half the number of 
competitors. The whole take has to be divided into more shares, 
and each share is of course diminished. We have, however, very 
little doubt that both crabs and lobsters are decreasing in quan
tity at North Sunderland, and that the decrease is likely to 
·continue if no means al'e taken to check it. 

There are, indeed, reasons for fearing tbat this decrease will in 
future years become more marked .. Up to the last few years the 
fishing season for crabs and lobsters co=enced in December and 
ended in Mayor June. During the IMt few years the fishermen 
of Beednell, a fishing village near Craster, have commenced fishing 
in October. The fish which they tben caught were crabs, and 
the crabs tlius caught were soft and almost worthless. Rome of 
the Beednell fishermen themselves confessed that the October 
fishinO' is wasteful and ouO'ht to be st.opped. They have the 
prude~ce to see that they ~'e themselves destroying their future 
harvests, and they would welcome legislation which would save 
them from the consequences of their own acts. 

The. evidence, which we received n,t Cullercoats corresponds 
with that which was ofl'el-ed us at North Sunderland. The 
fishermen have no doubt whatever that the crabs and lobsters 
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are decreasing: The decrease has, .in fact; ·been so. marked· that 
it has actually, . in some case~, led to. diminished fishing. It 
was suggested to us that the decrease was attributable to the 
very considerable operations which are in progress for improving I 
the navigation of the Tyne. The · Tyne Navigation Oommis-
sioners have dredged annually some 500,000 tons of clay and . 
other stuff from the bed of the river, have placed it in barges 
called" hoppers," and carried it out to sea. The alkali manufac
turers have, concurrently, disposed of their refuse in the same 
way. The fishermen allege that this . refuse has in some cases 
settled on the rocky ground near the mouth of the river j . that it 
has ·hild the effect of covering. up the. boles in which the. crabs 
and lobsters live; that the character of the sea bottom has been 
gradually altered ; and that it has been made less and less suit-
able for crabs and lobsters j and ' tbat the crabs especially have 
fallen off in consequence. We are far from saying that no atten-
tion should be paid to this allegation.; we think it probable that 
these operations may have had a very pernicious effect on the. crab 

. aud lobster fisheries at ·the mouth of the Tyne ; but we caunot 
believe that they form the only or even the chief cause of the 
decrease of these fisheries. The failure which we found at 
Oullercoats is almost as. marked at North Sunderland, and the 
fisheries off North Sunderland are not injured by any opel'atioIis 
such as those which have been conducted at the mouth of the 
Tyne for the las t 20 years. It is a fair inference that the cause 
which is· affecting crabs and . lobsters at North Sunderland -is 
also affecting the fisheries· at Cullercoats, and that we therefOl'e 
ought to-search for a cause 'common to both places, and not for 
a reason singular to only one of them. 

Weare disposed, then, to conclude that Cullercoats, like North 
Sunderland, is suffering from over-fishing, and tbis conclusion is 

. assisted by reviewing' the state of. things which exists at an 
intermediate village, Ha~v.x:ley. We m'e assured that there is no 
decrease either of crabs or of lobsters at Hawxley. " l'her~ are as 
" many crabs and lobsters as there were 15 years ago," said the first 
of the three Hawxley witnesses whom we had before us. " The 
" lobsters are just as thick as they were the first day he went to 
" sea," said the second of them .. " There is no decrease at Hawxley," 
said the third. But the Hawxley men have been in the habit of 
keeping a close season from June to October, and of returning all 
undersized crabs and lobsters. The success which has attended 
these self-imposed rules at Hawxley points to their ,extension to 
other places j and, as a matter of fiLet, t he fisbermen throughout 
Northumberland are in favour of some such rules as these. " 'The 
,~ ·universal opinion at Craster," said one fisherman to us, "is that 
" the close season.should·commence on the 1st June and end on 
" the 30th November." The Craster, N Drib Sunderland, and Beed
nell fishermen aTe · unanimous in thinking that no crab under 
4~ inches across the back, and no lobster under 4 · inches in the 
barrel, should be taken. M.uch the same recommendations were 
made to ·us at Cullercoats. No crab, it was suggested, should be 



taken under 4. inche~ across the back, no lobster under ' 4 inches 
in the .ban-el, and a close seMon during June,July, and August, 
or dUrIng.June, July, August, and September; should be observed. 
W e .s~all consider, in ' a later portion ofthis report, the possibility . 
of glvmg effect to these recommendations; we thought it our duty 
to note them here. ' . ' . 

The fisheries for crabs and lobsters off the coast of Yorkshire 2. Yorkshire. 
m'e at least 'asimportantas those off the coast of Northumberland. 
We held sittings at Whitby, Robin Ho'od's Bay, Scarborough, 
Flamborough, and Bridlington, At Whitby we had the advantage 
of obtaining witnesses from the important fishing town of Staithes, 
and the' fishermen whom we had before us' were [acquainted wit,h 
the whole Yorkshir e Coast. "Crabs ha\"e undoubtedly decreased 
" both in size ' and number," said the first witness whom we 
examined at Whitby. "The crabs are not ' so numerous as they 
" were 11 years ago," the. " lobsters are alqo decreasing," said the 
second witness. " Lobsters bave ' been ' filling off gradually for 
" the ·last 50 'yem's "; "the crabs have fallen 'off in numbers," 
were the conclusions of the' witnesses from Staithes. "The crabs 
" are not so plentiful IlB they used to be; they have been dimin~ 
" iahing in 'number every year fot the last 20 years." " There' 
" were twice 'as many crabs in the sea in 1837 as there are now." 
Such wro;e the opinions of all the fishermen at Robin Hood's Bay. 
" Thete are fewer crabs in the sea than there were-a good deal 
"fewer. The lobsters are also fewer.'" This WIlB the declaration 
of an experienced fisherman at SCIlJ.·borough, which was strikingly 
confirmed by subsequent witnesses, It may therefore be taken 
for granted that from the North of Y Ql'kshire t o Filey Brigg, 
the southernmost boundary of the Scarborough fishery, there 
has been a graduil and serious decrease in the yield of both crabs 
and lobsters. 

Nor are the fishermen unanimous only in pointing to the fact 
of a decrease. They are equilly agreed in attributing the de
crease to over-fishing, At Whitby, at Scarborough, and at Robin 
Hood's Bay the fishermen desire to prohibit the capture of all 
lobsters under 4 inches in the barrel. At the two former places 
they are anxious that all crahs under 4t inches across the back 
should be spared, while at Robin Hood's Bay the:f desire .to kill 
all over 4 inches: At Flamborough and at Bndlington, mdeed, 
we heard a somewhat different story. Some of the fishermen 
thought that .there was no de~rease; others of them were of opinion 
that there was no decre!lBe m number, but that the fish were 
smaller in siz~. It W IlB proved to us at Bridlington that?O years 
ago few small crabs were caught at all .. The fishermen aVOIded thc 
submarine plateau of sand near the quay, where the small crabs are 
known to congregate, and which is probably a great nursery for 
them. Of late years, however, this submarine plateau has been 
the chief fishing 'place. ' The railways 'have created an enorm?us 
trade in' smill crabs which 'are taken to the great manufacturmg 
towns ofYol:kshire, Lanea.shire, and the midland counties. One 
witness told us that many a night he has caught 300 of these little 
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crabs, which are usually sold for 2d. or 3d. a score. Some of the 
fishermen insisted that if this trade were stopped they would be 
unable to earn a livelihood, and would be thrown with their 
families on the parish. It was satisfactory, however, to find 
that a minority among them were conscious of the waste which 
they were occasioning, and anxious to put an end to it. An olu . 
fisherman, with 48 years' experience, told us that he and two 
other men had a 4!-inch gauge made last year, and actually 
agreed to take no crab below this gauge. He urged us strongly to 
aSsent to no gauge of a smaller size. We shall consider, in its 
proper place, the practicability of these recommendations. We 
need only remark here that all the fishermen at Flamborough and 
Bridlington are I'eady to accept a 4-inch barrel gauge for lobsters 
and that they are unanimously in favour of a gauge for crabs, 
some of them desiring to fix this gauge at 4, other at 4! inches. 

B. Cornwall. The fisheries of Cornwall and Devonshire are in a somewhat 
different position from those of Northumberland and York
shire. If reference be made to a map of Cornwall, it will be 
seen that two promontories, known respectively as the Lizard 
and the Land's End, stretch into the English Uhannel and the . 
Atlantic Ocean. Both these promontories are exposed to heavy 
sel).'l. Storms constantly interfere with the calling of the fisher
men, and the:weather itself imposes a natural close season with
out the interyention of Parliament. At both these places we 
can trace little or no falling off in the fisheries. "Crabs and 
" lobsters are no scarcer than they were." " There are more 
" crabs and lobsters than ever." Such was the story which we 
heard at Sennen Cove, near the Land's End. " There is nothing 
" the matter with the fishery." "Lobsters "re in about the 
" samp. quantity they were 20 years ago." " The ·cr"bs are more 
" plentiful than tbp.y were." Such was the opinion of expe
rienced fishermen at Cadgwith, a fishing village near the Lizard. 
In both these places, therefore,-one of which, the Lanu's 
End, is chiefly celebrated for its lobsters, the other, the Lizard, 
for its crabs,-there is no trace of any decrease. But in othel' 
paI·ts of Cornwall a very different story.was told t o us. " The 
" fi shery is now quite difterent from what it used to be. Formerly 
" fish were more plentiful and the price was less; now the price 
" is greater and fish are scarcer. F orty years ago a fisherman 
" could catch as many crabs in a day as he would now catch in 
" a week . . . Lobsters are also getting scarcer every year." Such 
was . the evidence at St. Mawes. " There are fewer crabs than 
" there were 20 years ago; lobsters also are scarcer." " Crabs 
" and lobsters are decreasing; they are overfished." This was 
the story at Durgan . . A fisherman at Penberth was " snre the 
" fish are falling off." " The fish are not a quarter so thick as 
" they were formerly" in Prussia Cove, "unless you go a long 
" way off." "The grounds inshore have been fished out, and the 
men have j;o go to deeper · water." Such was the evidence at 
Penzance. The same story may be gathered from the evidence 
in other places. Where the ground is small and sheltered the 
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fishery is decaying. Where it is exposed to the sea, as at 
the Lizard and the Land's End, or at some distance from the 
shore, as at Gon'an, near Mevagissey, there is no clear proof 
of any decreMe whatever. The whole of the Cornish evidence 
may, in fact, be summed up in the sentence that the fisheries 
in bays require protection, but that the large fisheries off head
lands or in · tue deep water need no protection from the Legis
lature. 

The conditions of Devonshire in some respects resemble those 4. Devonshire. 
of Cornwall. The finest crabs in the world are caught off the 
Start Point, and we bad the opportunity of examining witnesses 
belonging to Beeson Sands, Hail Sands, Prawle, Hope, Wembury, 
and Plymouth, whose evidence discloses the condition of the 
fishery all round this headland. " There is no lack of fish" at 
Hall Sands. " The crabs hn ve not fallen off" at Beeson Sands. 
" There are as many crabs now as there were 35 years ago" at 
Hope. "The fishery is in good condition" at Wembury. The 
only contradiction to tIns universal testimony was given ' at 
Prawle and Plymouth. At Prawle there appears to be an 
undoubted decrease in the number of crabs; but the fishery at 
Prawle, though on the extreme end of the promontory, is a very 
small one, extending only half a mile to the east and half a mile 
to the west of the point. It appears, again, from the evidence at 
Plymouth, that the crabs immediately outside the breakwater are 
diminishing in numbers. But this evidence does not militate 
against our conclu~ion that exposed fi shel'ies oflarge areas require 
little or no protect ion. The fishermen who gave us this 
evidence spoke of the ground within three miles of Plymouth 
breakwater, and this ground is only so exposed in certain 
winds. There has been a greater increase of fi shing upon it than 
almost in any other place we have visited. The fishermen, 
moreover, complain that it is partially destroyed by the refuse 
from the Vitriol Works at Plymouth which is carried in 
barges out to sea and tipped into the water outside the break-
water. This evidence, of course, resembles that which we 
received at Cullercoats, and it tallies with it in one respect in a 
very remarkable way. The fishermen at Cullercoats declared 
that the lobsters had not suffered from the pollution so much as 
the crabs, and they professed themselves unable to account for 
the different effects of the refuse on the two fish. The fishermen 
at Plymouth also noticed that the pollution had had a less pre-
judicial effect on the lobster than on the crab fishery, and they 
accounted for the circumstance by stating tbat the lobster, being 
quicker than the crab, got out of the way of the pollution. 
Whethel' this explanation be correct or not, it is at least remark-
able that, at the two places at which our attention was ill'awn to 
the consequences of pollution, the effects sllOuld have been 
observed on the crabs and not on the lobsters. 

The conclusion which we formed in Cornwall and in the 
neighbourhood of the Start agrees also ,vith the evidence which 
we received in the extreme East of Devonshire at Bndleigh Sal-
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terton. The fishermen there have twO!gi'ounds at their rusposal: 
one off some rocks, known as the Exeters, out at sea; 'the other ' 
inshore~ There is little or no decrease off the Exeters" but there 
is "a greatei: decrease in the inshore ground." Bognor, on the 
coast ot'Sussex, in some respects resembles Budleigh Salterion. 
There are some rocks ca,Iled the Owers 12 miles out to sea, where 
there is a, considerable fishery, and there are no indications of 
any failure on these rocks. But the inshore fishery is ,in a 

, different condition. The bottom of the sea is a warm plateau of 
mud and sand 'covered with weed, which i~ apparently a nursery 
for small crustacea. The smallest lobsters in England are caught 
on ' this plateau, and very small crabs are also 't aken in the 
immediate neighbourhood off SeIsea. The fi shermen consider 
·that the lobsters come here from other places for the pm'pose 
of reproduction, and they assert that 'there are no indications 
of any diminution in ~ the number of these crustacea'. It is 
universally admitted, however, that ' the crab fishery at Selsea is 
deolining in importance, and that there are not one third so 
many crabs as there used to be. It ought to be added that 
Bognor is more dependent on its prawn fishery than on either 
lobsters or crabs, and that the little lohsters are taken with the 
prawns in the prawn pots. ' . " ' 

We have thus endeavoured to relate some of the salient points in 
the natural history of the lobster and of the crab; to describe the 
manner in whioh the crab and lobster fisheries are conducted; and 
to 'review the condition of tbe principal fisheries on the coasts of 
this country. ' It remains for us, in conclusion, to sum up the 
facts which we have thus related, and to enumerate the' rules 
which, in our judgment, should , be adopted for the regulation of 
these fisheries. 
, :rD. a great many cases it is not very easyt'Q conclude whether , 

the fishery is falling off or not: The increase in price is certainly 
in ,almost .every case greater than the decrease in the supply. The 
take in many cases is not 'so large as' it used to , be, but in 
nearly every place it is, more valuable. The increrused price, 
and the greater facilities whioh railways have ,'afforded for 
bringing the fis~ ,to market, bave attracted more ', fishermen, 
to the pursuit, and have induced them to follow 'the crabs and 
lobsters into much deeper water than formerly. ,It is no very easy 
matter, therefore, to compare the results of the fishing now with 
those which were experienced 50 or 25 years ago. The take 
now is' divided among a greater number of fishermen. The area 
of the fishery has been , -largely extended. On the whole, 
however, we ,believe that we are in the right in concluding that 
in small'fisheries, or fisheries in confined areas, there ' has been in 
every case a marked decrease of fish; while in large and exposed 
fisheries ' there hrus been no decrease whatever. Take; fol' 
example, the fisheries 01i" ,the Land's End, the Lizard, and the 
Start: : All' these fisheries comprise large areas of seacbottom,all 
of them , are in exposed situations, and the powers of , man have 
been hitherto incapable of exhaust ing them. But t,hereare other 
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fisheries in an exactly opposite position. A description will be 
found, for instance, in the evidence which we received at Wembury, 
relating to a smaD fishery off the Eddystone Rocks. The fishery is 
contained in a few acres, and, though the situation is exposed, the 
area is so small that the fishermen have been able to exhaust it. 
The same conclusion is trne of the fisheries which are situated in 
confined bays, such, for instance, as that at Falmouth. The 
fishermen there, exposed to no bad weather, are able to pursue the 
fishery at every season of the year. High prices have induced 
them to increase the efficiency of their gear, and the g1'8.dual 
decay of the fishery, which over-fishing has occasioned, has com
pelled them to fish harder and harder to earn a livelihood. The 
fishermen in these cases are themselves conscious of the loss which 
they are themselves producing. But without the aid of Parliaraent 
they are unable to enforce the regulations which in their judgment 
would restore the fishery. . 

As regards the lobster fishery, three suggestions have been fug.gestion~ 
made to us for its improvement, viz., the institution of a gauge; t~~ ,~~~~~g 
the enactment of a close season; and the prohibition of the sale of 
berried 10bstel'S ; but the suggestion which has found most univer-
sal favour is the institution of a gauge. In Cornwall and Devon-
shire, in Yorkshire and N oithumherland, the fishermen have almost Gauge for 
without exception suggested that no lobster should be sold under a lobsters. 
length of about 8 inches. The same recommendation was made 
to us by the great fish merch!tnts who are established at Hamble, 
and by the great salesmen in Billingsgate Ma.rket. The lobster, 
it must be stated, is not measUl'ed in the same way in all parts of 
the country. On the north-east coast it is tl;sual to measure it 
from the tip of the beak to the end of the body or "barreL" At 
Billingsgate, at Ham ble, and on the whole of the coasts of 
Devonshire and Cornwall, the lobster is measured from the tip 
of the beak to the end of the tail. On the north-emit coast of 
England it was suggested to us that no lobster should be taken 

. under 4 inches in the b,tl'l'el. In the rest of England the almost 
unanimous recommendation was that no. lobster should be taken 
under 8 inches. in length. These two J'ecommendations are 
pracLically v.ery similar. A lobster 4 indIes long in the barrel is 
usually rather more than 8 inches in length; but, as it is always 
undesirable to interfere with local customs, we see no reason 
why both gauges should not be inserted in any Act of Pltrlia
ment that may be passed. It would then be illegal to sell any 
lobster which did not measure either 8 inches in length or 
4 inches in the barrel. 

If the gange be adopted, it is in our judgment ess:ntial that it 
should apply to all the fish markets. The only practicable means 
of enforcing a gauge is to enforce it ill the markets, and th~ 
gauge must therefore apply to alllobstel's sold in those markets, 
wherever they may be taken. The only practic,,] difficulty in 
enforcing the g!tuge arises from the large importation of N 01'

wegian lobsters, anel we think it would be unwise to attempt 
40353. D 
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any legislation without considering the effect which it might 
have on this trade. 

Norwegio.n It is stated in Vice-Conslil Crowe's report on the Norwegian 
lob,ter trade. fisheries for the year 1874, presented to Parliament in June 1875,.' . 

that "of lobsters there were exported dUl'ing the year from-· 
Christiansand 201,980 
MandaI 50,000 
Farsund - 113,518 

365,518t 

" The average price is stated to be 5td. 
" Comparing the results of the last three years, it will be seen 

" that in 1874 they were double those of the two preceding. 
" Thus :-

1874 -
1873 -
1872 -

Number of L<>bslers. 

365,518 
294,099 
207,299 

Value. 

£8,122 
4,356 
3,111 " 

Mr. Crowe's figures are confirmed by the very impOl'tant 
report from Consul-General Jones, which is published in an 
Appendix,t and for which we are indebted to the courtesy of the 
Foreign Office. "The annual take of lobsters in Norway," says 
Mr. Jones, " may be estimated at about 1,000,000, representiug a 
" value of about 22,500l. .They are exported chiefly to the United 
" Kingdom, and. this trade is rapidly increasing in importance, 
" according to the following retul'Ds :-

Year. Number. Value. 

1876 - No returns. 
1875 - 400,000 . £8,889 
1874 - 365,518 8,122 
1873 - 294,099 4,356 
1872 - . 207,299 3,111 " 

It is obvious, however, that Mr. Crowe's figures entirely refer 
to the trade of three particular ' ports, Christiansand, MandaI, 
and Farsund. Mr. Jones apparently reproduces, and continues 
to a later date, the same statistics. But the figures which are 
thus given cannot represent the whole export trade of Norway in 
lobsters. ~ We had the advantage, at our sitting in the Fish
illongers' Hall, of examining Mr. Fisher, a fish salesman of 

. * Pa.rliamentary Paper, cc Commercial No. 11 (1875), Part IV. [0. _ 1288J.H 
t Sic in report (p. ·814), but there is appru:ently a misprint in the retum .from 

Farsnnd, which should probably be 113,538, instead of 113,518. 
:I: Joint AlJpendix, No.!. 
§ The author of "Sport in Norway," writing to Land and Water, May 25th, 1867, 

gives the following particulars concerning the trade in Norwegian lobsters ;-" In 
" 1855 there were e~ported 814,187 lobsters ; in 1856, 960,388; in 1857,.717,383; 
u in 1858, 553,288 j in 1859,881,261; in 1860, 1,333,137 j in 1861, 1,4&q,699 ; in 
f( 18G2,l,217,244." 



Billingsgate, extensively engaged in the Norwegian lobster trade. 
" The supply," Mr. Fisher told us, " has fallen off during the last 
" seven years. 10 0 1' 12 years ago he used to have about 
" 600,000 lobsters a year from N orwny, from three districts only. 
" I s now working six districts (double the amount of coast) , and 
" the six districts only produced last year from 400,000 to 
" 500,000 lobsters." The purport of Captain H amden's evidence, 
given to us at Hamble, is very similar, and leaves little room 
for doubting that there has been a very serious falling off in lobsters 
in Norway. The matter, in fact, has been before the Norwegian 
Parliament for three years running. " During the late session of 
" the Storthing," Mr. Jones writes, " a Royal Proposition was laid 
" before it," that it should "be unlawful at any time to pos.~ess, 
" sell, buy, 01' receive lobsters under 8 inches in length, as well as 
" lobsters in spawn. The rejection of this amendent was, how
" ever, recommended by the Committee appointed to report upon 
" it, on the ground that those best acquainted with the subject 
" failed to recognise its necessity, and, further, that the enforce
" meni of t he provisions of the proposed amendment would be 
" attended with much difficulty; that from the statistical facts 
" before the committee there was no evidence of a diminution, in 
" the supply of lobsters of late, and that consequently the circum
" stances did not walTant the adoption of the extraorc1inal'Y 
" regulations proposed, which. would be justifiable only when 
" there was a prospect that ,vithout such restrictions the fishery 
" in question would materially suffer." 

The rejection of this regulation has virtually left the Norwegian 
law in the position in which it has remained since 1848. By the 
law of 1848 a close season for lobsters is instituted, commencing 
on the 15th July and ending at the close of September. The 
close season may be varied by the King's authority, but the whole 
month of August must always be closed. It is, of course, no 
portion of our duty in this report to pronounce an opinion on the 
policy of this law, or on the recent r ejection of the proposal for 
its amendment; but the English are so dependent on Norwegian 
lobsters that it would be follv for us to recommend the institution 
of any regulations which wo~ld he either inconsist ent with the 
Norwegian laws, or have the effect of destroying the Norwegian 
trade. We concluded, therefore, that we could not do bet ter 
than state the conditions under which the Norwegian :fishing for 
lohsters has hitherto been conducted. 

It will be seen from the foregoing remarks that an 8-inch 
gauge has already been proposed in Norway. Of the two 
merchants engaged in the Norway trade, whom we had the 
adv,mtoge of examining, Mr. Fisher, of Billingsgate" was of 
opinion that an 8-inch gauge would interfere with the 
Norwegian fishery, but that a 7t -inch gauge would be de
sirable. Capt. Harnden, of Hamble, on the contrary, con- ' 
eluded that an 8-inch gauge would ultimately be beneficial to it. 
With Capt. Harnden's evidence before us, we think that Parlia-

n 2 
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ment may fairly enact that, with one exception, no lobster shall 
in future be sold in t his country under 8 inches in length. 

The exception which, we fear, must be made to this rule; 
applies to Bognor. Lobsters of a very s~all. size are t~ken 
in lat'ge numbers off Bognor, and the avplicatlOn of an 8·mch 
gauge to Bognor would destroy tbe fishel-Y for lobsters at that 
place. The fishermen at Bognor desire the institution of a 
6i-inch gauge; we have, ourselves, little doubt that a 7 -inch 
gauge would be htrge enough for the Bognor fishery. If, how
ever, the Bognor fishermen are allowed to ta.ke 7 -inch lobsters, 
their sale should be confined within the linllts of the county of 
Sussex. In that case it should be illegal to sell, in Sussex, any 
lobsters of less thILn 7 inches in length. Outside the county of 
Sussex it should be illegal to sell any lobster less than either 
8 inches long or 4 inches in the barrel. 

Two other recommendntions have in some_ places been made to 
us for the improvement of the lobster fishery. It has been sug
gested to us that a close season should be. instituted, and it has 
also been suggested that the sale of berried lobsters should be 
prohibited. A universa.l close season is impracticable, because 
t he season which would suit one part of the coast would be 
quite inapplicable to otber pa.rts. I n a great many places the 
storms of winter afford by themselves a sufficient close seMon. 
On the coast of Cornwall, again, the pilchard fishery practically 
entails a close season. The drift nets of the pilchard fishermen 
become entangled with the gear of the crabbers, and tbe latter 
have to remove their pots to save their property. On the east 
coast of England, a.gain, tbe herring season affords a natural 
close time. The crabbers leave their pots to follow the herrings, 
which afford a more profitable industry. A close season is,. then, 
for all intents and purposes, already established in some places. 
In others, no close season is necessary, on account of the extent 
and situation of tbe fi shery. No universa,l close season need 
therefore be imposed by Act of Parliament. But we are inclined 
ilo think that the Secretary of State sbould have power to insti
tute local close seasons in certain districts; this power, however, 
should only be exercised after careful inquiry and with very 
great caution. 

We are also unable to endorse the other recommendation 
which has been made to us, viz., that the sale of berried lobsters 
should he prohibited. In the first place, if it were illegal to 
take ben-ied lobsters, it would not pay the fishermen in many 
eases to pursue the lobster fishery. In tbe next place, the lobster 
when berrien )s in the very best possible condition for food, and 
it would be as illogical, therefore, t o prohibit its capture as to 
prohibit the t aking of full hen·ings. In the third place, if its 
captlll'e were illegal, Mr. Scovell's evidence at Hamble shows that 
'tbe fishermen would probflobly remove the ben·ies. The berries 
would no longer be seen in the market, but berried lobsters 
would be killed as much a.g ever. Berried lobsters are, it must 
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be remembered, especially valuable. The ben-ieis m'e in great 
demand for sauce and for garnish for fi sh and salad. We do not 
for one moment think that the views of professed cooks ought to 
influence legislation, or that our recommendations ought to be 
affected by the supposed requirements of the dinner table ; but it 
seems imnracticable to ma~e anv legiSlatlOn on the subject, first, 
because it is not desirable to deprive the public ot a large amount 
of valuable food, and the fisherman of a considerable portion of 
his profits; and, second, because the prohibition of the sale of 
berried lobsters would lead to the removal of the berries. We 
recommend, therefore, the institution of a gauge as the only 
remedy universally applicable for the imprQvement of cur lobster 
fisheries. 

Weare also of opinion that a gauge should be adopted for Gauge fo" 
crabs. But, on this point, we are met with a preliminary cl'ab, . 
diflkulty. In the west of England the crabs are all large, and 
a 5-inch gauge, or in some cases 11 6-inch gauge, is required." On 
the east coast, on the contrary, the crabs are very small, and a 
gauge of 4 inches, 4;, or 4t inches is recommended to us. The 
east coast fishermen conceive that the whole of England should 
be 0pen to the sale of these small crabs. But this recommenda-
tion we are unable t o adopt. In our judgment the propel' 
solution of the difliculty is to enact that in the six eastern 
counties, Northumberland, Durham, Yorkshire, Lincoln, Norfolk, 
and Suffolk, no crab should be sold less t han four and a quarter 
inches across the back, and that in the whole of the rest of the 
country no crab should be sold uncler five inches. The only 
danger from the institution of two gauges lies in the circumstance 
that the small crabs migllt be sent from Devonshire and sold in 
Y orkshiJ:e. But there is in reality no very great fear of this result; 
the small crabs no not pay to cal'l'y long distances, and it will not . 
pay therefore, as a general rule, to send them from the south to 
the east coast of England. The only place outside the eastern 
counties where the five-inch gauge will, so fa.r as we know, be 
objected to is Selsea, and it is of course possible to get over the 
difficulty by sanctioning the sale .of small crabs as well as small 
lobsters within the county of Sussex. There is a good deal to be 
said, from the Selsea point of view, for this arrangement. We 
are unable to endorse it ourselves, because we believe the Selsea 
crabs to be' the young of a large crab, and not a small kind of 
crab like those on the east coast of England. The crab fishery 
at Selsea is moreover admittedly declining, and it requires there-
fore strong measures to enSUl'e its recovery. W e therefore r ecom-
mend that the 5-inch gauge shall apply to Selsea. 

There are two other methods by which the crab fi shery may Denied crabs. 
be improved. Though the ben'ied lobster is the most valuable of 

'" The guugeofcourse npplicsfrom side to side of theCl'u.b,nnd notfl'om head to tail: 
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lobsters, a berried crab is almost valueless. While it would 
be impolitic to enact that no berried lobster should be sold, 
there would be no difficulty in enacting that berried crabs should 
not be sold. It is also most advisable that the sale of" soft" crabs 
should be prohibited. These fish are watery, have little or no 
meat in them, and are almost valueless as food. They ought 
to be returned to the sea to be permitted to recover and grow 
into marketable crabs. . 

It will . be observed, in the foregoing recommendations, that 
we have uniformly proposed to prohibit the sale, not the capture, 
of certain kinds of crabs and lobsters. We have done so for two 
·reasons. In the first place "soft" crabs and undersized crabs 
are occasionally used by fishermen as bait for fish, and we are 
satisfied that the last thing which legisbtion should do is to inter
fere with the bait which fishermen may deem it requisite to employ. 
Bait is of more importance to the fisherman than anything else. 
A fisherman told us at Penz.'illce that he would cut up lL turbot 
worth a sovereign rather than be without hait; and it is much 
better that crabs should be broken up for bait than that hundreds 
of men should be without employment for want of bait. When 
bait is scaJ:ce it is absolutely necessary to break up the small 
crabs as bait for wrasse, the wrasse being used, in their turn, as 
bait for crabs and lobsters. 

We believe, moreover, that the only practical way of carrying 
out any law is to enforce it in the markets. It would require an 
·army of bailiffs to enforce it on the coast. But the sale of small 
crabs, soft · crabs, and berried crabs can easily be prevented, 
because it is the interest of the trade not to sell them. The 
.small crabs do not pay the tradesman; the soft crabs and berried 
crabs injure his business by giving it a bacl name. We conceive, 
therefore, that there is no very serious difficulty in carrying out 
the law in the markets, though there is no possibility of enforcing 
it on the coasts. So far as London is concerned, the Second 
Warden of the Fishmongers' Oompany expressed to us the 
willingness of the Oompany to direct their officers to enforce the 
gauge in the Billingsgate Market.'" We recommend, therefore, that 
these officers should receive express "authority from Parliament 
for the purpose. We have very little doubt that the civic 
authOl'ities in the other large markets will assist in the same 
way. The law, therefore, should, for the above reasons, be a 
law of sale and not a law of capture. 

In expressing this conclusion, we have not overlooked the very 
important evidence which we received towards the close of our 
inquiry at Birmingham. Birmingham is the great fish market · 
of central England. Fish of all kinds are sent to Bil'mingham 
from every part of the United Kingdom, and are distributed 
.from Birmingham, not merely in the Black Oountry and its 
immediate neighbourhood, but in Hereford, Aberystwith, and 

* Appendix to Report, Evidence, page 80. 
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other far clistant places. The salesmen at Birmingham are 
unanimously in favour of a law for the protection of undersized 
crabs and lobst<!rs, and for the prevention of the sale of soft 
crabs and berried crabs; though they are also unanimously 
of opinion that such a law ought to be enforced, not in the 
markets, but on the coasts. Inspectors, in tbeir judgment, ought to 
be appointed by the Government, who would receive. information 
that undersized fish were being sent from some particular fishing 
station, who could t hen go down and in.~pect the fishermen's 
barrels, and prosecute the fishermen in whose barrels any illegal 
fish were found. But the conclusive answer to this recommenda
tion appears to be, that, if Inspectors were stationed round the 
coast, their cost would be great. The game, in short, would not 
be worth the candle. If, on the other band, one or two Inspec
tors were appointed to supervise the wbole country, they would 
be powerless. The law might possibly be enforced on the spot 
"IV here they happened to be; it would be openly disregarded in 
all other places. 

We think, therefore, that, if the law which we have recom
mended is to be enforced at all, it must be enforced in the mar
kets; and we do not think that the evidence of the Birmingham 
salesmen ought to affect the conclusion. The Birmingham sales
men assert that they receive a barrel of crabs to sellon commis
sion from some part of the coast; that they sell it without 
opening it or "breaking bulk ;" that the retail dealer buys it. 
without exami:njng it; that neither the salesman nor the retail 
dealer can possibly tell whether any undersized crabs or lobsters 
are in it or not; and that it would be impracticable for either the 
salesmen or fishmongers to examine the contents of each barrel 
which they sell or buy. But we do not think that much difficulty 
would arise from the circumstance. We ailked a retail fishmonger, 
in Birmingham, what he would do if, on buying such a barrel of 
crabs, he found certain undersized crabs or 10bste1's among them,. 
and his reply seems to us to settle the question. H e told us· 
that he would then return the fish to the saleBman. In exactly 
the same way the salesman would return the fish to the fisher
man; and the fishermen, therefore, would find that they received 
no money for the fish which they thus illegally consigned, and 
consequently would cease to consign them. 

We are, however, far from saying that the law should in no 
case · be enforced against the fishermen on the coasts; on th .. 
contrary, every fisherman who transmits undersized fish to a 
salesman offers them for sale, and ought to be liable to prosecu
tion for his offence. We have DO doubt that, in many cases, it 
will be possible to prosecute him. But we mainly rely, for carry
ing out the law, on the prohibition of the sale ; and we believe 
that no other means can be suggested for enforcing it so eflici~ntly 
and economically. 

The only exception to this rule should be in those cases where 
the Secretary of State may be advised, after an inquiry, to insti
tute a local close season. A local law, so instituted, must neces-
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sarily he carried out locally. But, though it may he difficult to en
force on tlle CO!l.9t a law of gauge, there is no difficulty in enforcing 
on the coast a law of close season. I t would require an officer 
in everv hoat to see that no crab under a certain ~ize was taken; 
but it "would not require an officer in every village to see that 
no creels were being used. The coastguard could easily enforce 
a local close season; and, should local close seasons be in any case 
hereafter instituted, the coastguard might be instructed to 
enforce them. 

There are two other .matters to which we:must shortly refer:-
1st. The fishermen at H~l\ Sands keep four or five Newfoundland 

dogs for the purpose of can-ying lines from the shore to the boats 
in rough weather. The surf is so heavy in certain winds, that 
the only possible way of landing is for the boat to be drawn 
through the surf hy the friends ofthe fishermen on sbore, by means 
of the lines which the dogs take out to them. The fishermen 
think it a very great hardship that these dogs should be taxed. 
We promised to draw the attention of Her Majesty's Government 
to this matter, and we have accordingly noticed it here. 

2nd. On almost every part of the coast we heard complaints 
from crah fishermen against the trawlers. The crabbers assert th,tt 
the tl'awlers injure them in two ways: 1st, by destroying !I 

great many berried crabs and soft crabs; 2nd, by sweeping 
away their tackle. The first. complaint we hope we have suffi
ciently met by our previous recommendations that no berried 
crabs and no soft crabs should be sold. The second we do not feel 
ourselves authorised to enter into in any detail. We think it, 
however, our dnty to say that the complaints against the insbore 
trawlers, for injuring both the crab and lobster and other 
fisheries, are so loud and so universal that, in' our judgment, 
it is most desirable that they sbould be investigated. If they are 
just, they ought to be redressed; if they are unjust, tbe trawlers 
ought to have the opportunity of explaining their injustice. 

The recommendations which we have made in the preceding 
pages in many cases supplement the ]I1,W which was passed forthe 
control of the Norfolk crab and lobster fisheries in the Session of 
1876.* In otber respects they are inconsistent with that. law. 
The NOlfolk Act instituted a 7-inch gauge for lobsters. We have 
recommended an 8-inch gauge. We thought it our duty, there
fore, to go down to Norfolk and confer with the fishermen on the 
subject. We held a meeting, for the purpose, at Cromer, wbich 

• The following is a short analysis of the Norfolk Crab and Lobster Fishedes 
Act,-

1. It is illegal to take or ha.ve in possession or offer for sale, under a penalty of 58. 
for each offence.- . 

1. Lobsters from 25th June to 25th July inclusive. 
2. Lobsters under 1 inehes in length, exr,luding the horns. 
s. Lobsters carrying spawn or ova at any time. 
.. .Crabs under 4;1 inches across the back. 

·5. Crabs carrying spawn or ova at any time. 
II. The ~ct applies oD,ly to the se,a coast of Norfolk, from Salthouse to Mundesley 

and for a dlStance of 3 wles from the shore. 
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was largely and influentially attended, and at which it was 
unanimously resolved to substitute the 8-inch for the 7 -inch gauge 
for lobsters. The Norfolk Act must, therefore, under any cir
cumstances, be amended in this respect. It is, however, evidently 
desirable that the whole country should be placed under one law; 
and we therefore recommend tbat the Norfolk Act should be 
repealed, and that any of its provisions (such as the institution 
of a local close season for lohsters) which it may be desirable to 
:retain, should be re-enacted in the ne,,, Act. 

It is satisfactory to us to be able to state that the loca.J. Norfolk 
Act of last .Session has given considerable satisfaction both to the 
fishermen and generally in the neighbourhood. The gauge of 
4! inches for crabs appears to be we)l ad aptect to the coaet of 
Norfolk, and the fishermen wish no alteration to be made in it. 

The purport of the whole is as follows :- Recapitulation. 

I. It should be illegal to buy, sell, or offer or expose for sale, 
or have in possession for sale-

1. Lobsters under, either, 8 inches in length or ,mder 4 inches 
in the barrel, except in the county of Sussex. 

2. Lobsters under 7 inches in length, in the county of Sussex. 
3. Crabs under 5 inches across the back, except in the 

counties of Nortbumberland, Durham, York, Lincoln, 
Norfolk, and Suffolk. 

4. Crabs under 4! inches across the back in those six 
counties. 

!5. Crab8 with berries under the apron. 
6. Soft crabs. 

II. The officers of the Fishmongers' Company should be ex
pressly empowered to carry out the legislation in Billingsgate. 

. II!. The Secretary of State should have power to institute, after 
mqurry, local close seasons for crabs and lobster~ in any counties 
or parts of counties. 

All of which we submit for the consideration and approval of 
the Secretary of State. 

We have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servants, 

The Right H on. the Secretary of State, 
Home Office. 

FRANK BUCKLAND. 
S. WALPOLE. 
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SIR, 1st Marcb, 1877. 
I N obedience to your instructions of the 13th September Extent of 

1876, desiring us to hold an inquiry into the SlK'1,te of the crab inquiry. 
and lobster fisheries of Scotland, we have the honour to inform 
you that we visited the following places during the months of 
October and November last, and examined upwards of 150 wit-
n e8ses, consisting principally of fish salesmen and practical £Sher-
men, with tbe view of ascertaining the condition and requirements 
of the said fisheries :-On the east coast, Eclinburgh, N ewhaven, 
North Berwick, Dunbar, Oockburnspath, Ooldingham Shore, 
Montrose, Stonehaven, Muchalh, Cove, Aberdeen, Peterhead, St. 
Combs, Inverallochy, Fraserburgh, Banff, Burghead, . Inverness, 
Wick, Ackergill, and Thnunster ; on the north coast and in the 
Orkney islands, Huna, Thurso, KU'kwall, and Stromness; and 
on the west coast and in the Hebrides, Stomoway, Tarber t in 
HalTis, POl·tree, Tobermory, Salen, Oban, and Glasgow. 

The crab fisheries of Scotland are almost entu'ely confined t o Position of'th" 
the east coast, and to the north coast £I'om Duncansby H ead t o Scot~hb crab 

I,och ElTibol. The most productive lobster fisheries are t o he ~~;~er~c:.t.r 
found in the Orkney Islands, in the inner and outer Hebrides, 
and in the sea lochs of the western coast.· A good many 
crabs, indeed, are caught in the lobster creels on the west coast; 
but they are not nppreci[tted and scarcely ll sed for local con-
sumption, while they are so far from a market where they would 
meet with a rendy sale that they do not stand the journey, 
and it does not therefore pay to send them. t On the east coast, 

.... The Scotch lobster fisheries produce altogether about 300,000 lobsters nnnunl1y 
most of wbich are f01""'3.1"(lc£1 to the English markets. J 

t It is possible that increased facilities of transit may yet de~elop the crab fisheries 
of the w~st coast and islands of Scotinn<l. 
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on the other hand, crabs are a favourite article of food among all 
classes, and are largely exported to London ,and other markets to 
which there is ready and rapid access. 

There was a general agreement among the witnesses examined 
that both the crab and lobster fisheries have considerably fallen 
off, and that neither in numbers nor in size are the fish equal to 
what they were 40, 30, 20, or even 10 years ago. 

First, as to the crab fisheries :-Mr. J OM Anderson, one of the 
principal fi shD?-ongers in Edinburgh, who has been 44 years in 
business, says :-" Crabs have decreased very much. The decrease 
" began fully 10 years ago,and is both in size and numbers. 
" They have decreased more than half." Mr. Joseph J ohnson, of 
Montrose, the head of the greatest firm of fish merchants in 
Scotland, who has been acquainted with the crab and lobster 
fisheries n'om Cape Wrath to Montrose for more than 50 years, 
considers that" the crabs have diminished 50 per cent. in number." 
James Walker, fi sherman, Gom'don :-" The crabs are getting 
" very scarce. They are less than one half of what they were 
" 36 years ago. During the last 20 years they have been falling off 
"gradually." GeOl'ge Buchan, :fisherman, Bucbanhaven, " thinks 
" they" (the crabs) "are falling off .... They have diminished 
" about one half." Mr. Stevens, fi sh curer, Bodham, " used to 
" go about as a boy with his father 25 years ago. Caught many 
" crabs then. Caught 72 ()I'abs, full-grown, in one creel. There 
" were plenty of crabs at that time. They are much scarcer 
"now. Nobody at Bodham now fishes for crabs; it does not 
" . pay." J ames Brodie, of Oratown, '~ has been fishing for crabs for 
" 30 years. There were 9 boats at Oratown. 30 years ago ; there 
" lU'e 8 now. Thirty years ago boats used to carry 5 to 10 ·creels 
" for each man ; now they have 40 to 50 betwixt two men. 
" l'hey caught a good deal more with 10 to 12 creels than they 
" do now with more than double that number." William 
Ritchie, fisllerman, Whitehills, thinks" there a~e fewer crabs than: 
" when he began fishing." Mr. Adam Macdonald, Inverness, 
" used to deal largely in crabs. Since 1842 he has been pur·· 
" chasing tbem.for the purpose of sale. They are not nearly so 
" plentiful now as they were in 1842." William 'Chomson, 
Thurso, "has been a crab and lobster fisherman for 'abput 35 years. 
" There -are;;'a good many crabs all about the coast, from Loch 

, " Erribol to Duncansby Head; but not a fourth of the number 
" are now taken that were got 35 years ago. There has been 
" a decrease also in size." Robert Miller, fishe rman, North 
Berwick, " ,has , fished for 20 years: When he first began 
" he used to get a creel full of crabs; now he only gets 9 
" to 12 crabs in a creel. Has seen as many as 35 crabs in a 
"creel." Alexander Combie, Dunbar, "has fished for crabs for 
" the last 50 years. When he was a boy there were three for 
" everyone now, and they were also larger. They have gradu-
" ally degenerated.': . 

Next, a& to the lobster fisheries :-Mr. Anderson , Edinburgh, 
says :- " They" (the lobsters) "have diminished both in size 
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" and number. The decrease began 20 to 25 years ago. They 
" ha.ve decreased one half in the last 20 years." Mr. James 
Muirhead, Edinburgh :-"Lobsters have decreased a great deal 
" in size, not so much in numbers." Mr. John Jamieson, Edin
bUrgh :-" The lobsters have 'diminished both in size and quan
" tity." Mr. Joseph J ohnson, fish merchant, Montrose, also speaks 
to a falling off in lobsters. Walter Noble, fisherman, Fraser
burgh :-" Lobsters have fallen off very mucb. . Twenty to 
" thirty years ago they used to catch 100, 70, or 80 in the 
" 24 hours. They now get a dozen to hillf" a score in the 24 
"hours." William Dunbar, Brawl Oastle, Thurso :-" Lochs 
" Laxford and Erribol and the Kyles of Tongue are almost fished 
"out. They would not now yield anything like half of what 
" they used to yield." William Thomson, fisherman, Thurso :
" Lobsters are getting scarce. FoUl' times as many were talcen 
" 35 years ago as are men now, yet there are now four times 
" as many boats fishing. Thirty-five years ago 2~d. and 3d, 
"was the price of a marketable lobster; now 18. 6d. is 
"paid." David Guun, fish merchant, Wick: - "From about 
" 1860 there has been a decrease in the supply" of lobsters. 
Alexander Mitchell, chief constable, Oaithness-shire :-" There 
" is no doubt that the supply of lobsters bas been falling 'off." 
Robert Brough, fisb merchant, Kirkwall, " thinks that lobsters are 
" scarcer. . . . Two men 20 or 30 years ago would take 1,200 to 
" 1,400 lobsters in a fishing season. Now they would not get 
"above 200 10bstel'S." Donald Macdonald, steamboat agent, 
Portree, 12 years supercargo in the steamer" Olydesdale " :-" The 
" lobsters now have fallen off so much in size that twice the 
" number al'e put in a box that there used to be:' John Robertson, 
fish merchant, Portree :-" The lobsters are not so plentiful as 
" they were in 1862, but there is ,more difference in the size than 
" in the number. The lobsters are measured by the barrel ga.uge, 
" and lobsters below 4~ inches, or wanting a claw, count two 
" for one. There are a larger proportion of lobsters under gauge 
" than there used to be. About 20 per cent. of the lobsters 
" were under gauge in 1862, and about 50 per cent. are so now." 
Kenneth Smith, fish merchant, Stornoway ;-" There are more 
" boats fishing than there were, and each boat has more creels. 
" The boats ought therefore to get more than they used to do ; 
" and as they do not, lobsters cannot be RO plentiful as they were." 
Norman McLeod, junior, general dealer and fisherman, Tarbert, 
Harris:-" Mr. Maclachlan, of Glasgow, was the fu'St man who 
" started the fishing for lobstel'S in East Loch Tarbert. He sent a 
" smack down about 22 yeal'S ago. The men fished for him in the 
" winte,r season and spring. The fishel'Y was very successful. 
" There were not so many boats-not a fourth part so many-as 
" there are now. They fished with creels. The few boats started 
" at that time caught as many 10bstel'S as the 44 boats catch now. 
" Thinks, therefore, indeed is sure, that the loosters are falling off 
" in numbers in East Loch Tarbert. The lobsters are also falling 
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" off in size. They have not time to come to maturity. ThinkS 
" the fishing gets worse every year. " The proof of this is that 
" the fishermen have to leave tbe Harris coast for the Lews" 
" Skye, and North and South Uist." William Macqueed, agent 
at Tarbert for Mr. Maclachlan :-" One dozen lobsters 20 , year~ 
" ago would weigh as heavy as two or three dozen now;" Roderick: 
McKay, a lobster fisherman of Tarbert of 40 years' 'experience: 
_ " There are not so many lobsters in any place as there were 
" 40 years ago. The lobsters are also smaller:" Mr:. 
Maclean, general merchant, Tobermory :- " The lobsters have d~' 
" creased in average size. , The two-for-one lobsters form nearly 
" half the whole take now." David Campbell, fish merchant, 
Salen, "has been acquainted ' with the lobster fisheries of · Mull 
" and the immediately adjacent lochs and islands for more than 
~' 30 years, since 1844. Lobsters have diminished both in number 
" and size since he beg-don business." William Sproat, Procurator 
" Fiscal, Tobermory, " has been 30 years resident in Tobermory, 
" during which time he has paid considerahle attention to th~ 
" lobster fisheries around Mull and the neighbouring islands'. 
" Lobsters are not neru:ly as plentiful as formerly, and on an 
" averag e not above half the size. Places that were productive 

, fishing grounds when he first came to Mull are now almost 
exhausted." Captain Swinhurne, R.N., "is proprietor of 
Eilean Shona and of the island of Muck, in the county of 

"Inverness. Has paid much attention to the subject of the 
" lobster fisheries and prosecuted them for three years (froni 
" 1856 to 1859) in the neighbourbood of Eilean Shona and 
"Ardnamurchan. Thinks that lobsters have fallen off , both 
" in number and size." Mr. Hl,lgh Maclachlan, fish merchant, 
Glasgow, one of the chief fish salesmen in Scotland, who has 
been 30 years engaged in the lobster trade, says :- " Lobsters 
" have decreased greatly in size as well as in number. If there 
" were as many lobsters in the sea aq there used to be, the 
" increased number of boats and creels sbould catch four times 
" as many as they do." ' 

It is then clear that a very large majority of the witnesses, 
with special means of an-iving at a just conclusion on the 
subject, al'e satisfied that the crab and lobster fisheries of 
Scotland are in a state of gradual decay, In a few cases, 
indeed, we have heard a different story, At Muchalls, for 
instance, a 'fishing village on the coast of Aberdeenshire, the 
fishermen considered that crabs were not scarce. We were told 
by Donald Mowat, a fisherman with 35 years' experience, that 
" There are plenty of crabs in the neighbourhood" of Duncansby 
Head, in the extreme nOl,th of Scotland. " There is no differ
" ence in their size or number as compared with former years." 
Alexander Greg, manager at Arbroath for Joseph Jobnson and 
Sons, thought that "crabs and lobsters are just as plentiful 
" as they were seven years "go; lobsters, if anything, more 
"plentiful." George Wood, a fisherman of Johns Haven assured 
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us that "there ha.~ been no falling off" since 1827. George 
Bruce, a fisherman at Peterhead, thought that "crabs have not 
" diminished either in size or number." Peter Sinclair, a fisher
man of Stromness, believes that the ground on which he fishes 
produces as many lobsters as it did 30 years ago. Murdo 
]'forrison, of Bernera, similarly "believes that there al'e as many 
" lobsters caught now" on the Atlantic coast of the Hebrides 
« as there were 30 years ago." Kenneth Smith, a fish merchant 
in Stornoway, "obtains as many lobsters as formerly." James 
McSween, a fisherman of Stornoway, "has fished for lobsters for 
" 15 years; gets as many now as he got 15 years ago." There 
is, therefore, a minority among the witnesses who disbelieve 
in the alleged decay of the fisheries. We are oUl"Selves of 
opinion that the crab fi sheries on the east coast of Scotland 
are almost universally deteriorating. We are also of opinion 
that the lobster fisheries, as a whole, are falling off both in 
t he size and numbel' of fish caught. But a distinction must 
be drawn bet ween the lobster fuheries in sheltered places lind 
the lobster fisheries farther from the shore or exposed to the 
Atlantic. We ha\'e no doubt whatever that the patches of 
lobster ground, which are sheltered or partly sheltemd by the 
adjacent coast, and where alm08t continuous fishing is pos
sible, are being rapidly fish eel out; but there arc large tracts 
of almost illimit able extent on the Atlantic shores of the Orkneys 
and the Hebrides where the evidence of deterioration is much 
less di, tinct. The fish ermen in these places, prevented by storms 
from continuous fishing, are compelled to observe a stonn-imposeu 
close season. Nature, in fact, makes a close time of her own.· 

In those places where it was acknowledged that the fishery Dcerens. d~c 
wns falling off the decline was almost unttnimously attributed to over-fish"g, 

to one of the three following causcs, viz., ov~r fishing, catching 
immature fish, and fisbing at inappropriate periods of tbe year. 
For instance, Mr. J oseph J oltnson, of Montrose, attributes the 
falling of!' to over fishing nud the wnnt of a close senson. Mr. 
William Ritchie, of Whitehillti, compares catching crabs in June, 
July, and August to cut ting green com. William Thomson, of 
ThUl"So, states that lobsters are fisheu all the year round, and 
thinks tlmt over-fishing is the cnuse of the diminution. :1.11'. 
John Jnmicson, of EdinbUl'gh, "ttributes the dccrense in lobsters 
to over-fishing and fishing all the year round. Walter Noble, 
fisherman, Fraserburgh, thinks tbnt lobsters are too much fishcd 
in summer and winter. David Gnon, fishmercbant, 'Vick, attri-
butes tbe decrease to ovei·-fishing. Alexander Mitchell, chief 
con,tnhle of Caithness, Robert Brough, fish merchant., Kirkwnll, 
John Robertson, fish merchant, POl·tree, !lnd J\Ir. lIIaclachlan, of 
Glasgow, are all of the same opinion . 

... It is, perhaps, worth obscn'iog that. when tlU? 11crring 8~ason commences) the 
morc 3ctive ruell leave the crabs nmllobstcrs, and go to the helTing fuiliiug. 

_L C 
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Effect of creels. Over-fisbing has, indeed, been stimulated during the last few 
years by tbe invention of a much more efficacious mode of 
catohing crabs and lobsters. 30 years ago, the fishermen in-many 
places were accustomed to fish with " rings" alone. They now 
almost universally use" creels." The ring was an iron ring with 
a small net attached t o it in the shape of a purse. The ring 
was baited and let down to the bottom of the sea. The fisherman 
constantly examined the ring to see if there were any fish on 
it, and the pressure of the water on the ring, while it was being 
drawn up for examination, prevented any lobsters or crabs which 
happened to have been attracted by the bait. from escaping. 
The ring, therefore, required the constant attention of the fisher
men, and a boat could not use more rings than the fishermen 
connected with it could constantly examine. A creel, on the 
contrary, is a pot made of wickerwork or of a wicker frame 
covered with netting. The crabs and lobsters enter it through 
a hole or pipe 4t to 5 inches in cliameter and are found in 
it when the pots are examined. The creel, thel'efore, is a fixed 
engine, unattended by th~ fi shermen and only periodically 
examined, usually towards dawn, by its owner. The substitu- 
tion, therefore, of creels for rings enabled each fisherman to work 
more traps than he could befure, with very much less lahour 
to himself, and also to work them in much deeper wat er. 
It replaced a comparatively inefficient engine with a much more 
efficient one. 

Close season 
and gauge. 

The increase of fishing, which we have thus noticed, and 
which has led to tbe introduction of more efficient means of 
captnre, has been of course stimulated by the increa.~ed facilities 
of transit, which railways and steam boats have of late years 
afforded. 

We have thus summarised the evidence which we have re
ceived relative to the increase or decrease of the crab and 
lobster fishel'ies of Scotland; and we have stated the causes to 
which the witnesses were' agreed in attributing the decrease. 
The remedies which they suggested were the institution of a 
close season and the fixing of a gauge. 

In the case of crabs, nearly 30 witnesses advocate the combina
tion of a close season and a gauge, whilst only seven are opposed 
to a close time, and only four to a gauge. 45 witnesses are in 
favour of the union of a close time and gauge for lobsters, and 
only five object to a close time. * 

A close time alone would prevent the capture of the fi sh when 
they are out of conclition, but it would do nothing to prevent the 

'" The reason that so many more witnesses are found supporting the combination of 
a close time and a gliuge in the ·case of lobsters than in the case of crabs is, that, ull 
around the coasts and ~ong the islands. evidence was given about lobsters, whereas 

"the lobster fishermen In the western islands on ly take crabs by accident; there is 
DO ~arket for them and scarcely any local consumption, except at Oban during the 
tOurIst season j so tbat mnny of these witnesses declined to give evidence respectiug 
the crab ":fisheries becau.e:e they had no special iDterest in or knowledge of them. 
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taking of too small crabs and lobsters during the fishing season. 
A gauge alone would put a stop to the taking of immature and 
undersized fish, but it would be no test of the condition of the 
fish caught. 

But when we consult the eyjdence with the view'of ascertaining 
over what period of the year the close time shall extend, and what 
shall be the size of the gauge, we find a great diversity of 
opinion. Taking crabs in the first place, we find nine different 
gauges suggested, varying from 6 to 3 inches measured across 
the longer diameter of the shell,'" while no fewer than 27 different 
periods of close time are proposed. The most popular gauge is the 
5-inch which has 20 supporters; and next to it are the 4t-inch 
which has 10, and the 5t-inch whichhas five. The close time during 
June, July. and August has eight advocates; that during Novem
ber. December, and January, has five; and that from 1st August to 
1st April has four. At least as great a diversity of opinion exists 
as to the most appropriate close time, and the most suitable 
gauge, for lobsters. But with respect to the gauge, there are two 
sizes which have far more supporters than any of the others
in the first place, the 8-inch gauge, which has 30 supporters, 
and in the second place the 9-inch gauge, which has 2~ . As 

, many as 23 different periods of close time for lobsters were 
brought under our notice in the course of our inquiry, some wit
nesses suggesting only one month, while others wished the period 
prolonged to seven months. But among all the different periodg 
suggested. one hnd decidedly It strong majority of witnesses in 
its favour-the period, namely, from 1st .June to 15t September. 
which had 12 supporters ; whilst the next most popular period. 
from 1st May to 1st September. had only six. It will be ob
served, that both these periods of close time include the summer 
months and the first month of autumn. But some witnesses 
objected to both these periods on the ground that the fishing 
in the stormy seas al'ound the Orkney Islands. and in the still 
more valuable and as yet imperfectly developed lobster fisheries 
on the Atlan tic shores of the Lews. Harris. and the long 
stretch of islands extending from the Sound of Harris to Barra 
H ead, can only be successfully prosecuted in the sumJUer months. 
and that, if these months were closed the fisheries woulU be prac
tically stopped altogether. It is, perhaps, a sufficient answer to 
this objection that an overwhelming majority of the witnesses 
who speak of the lobster fisheries in these stormy .eas are in 
favour of a close time during the summer months. For example, 
five out of the seven witnesses examined at 'Wick, who gave 
eyjdence with regard to the lobster fisheries about the exposed 
coast near 'Vick. and in the rapid and tempestuous Pentland 
Firth. supported snch a close time. Donald Thomson, a fi sherman 
of 35 years' experience ofthe fisheries between the Ord ofCaithnes.s 
and Cape Wrath, is in favour of a close time from 15th June to 

11< The gauges suggested are as follows: - G-ius" 5l-ins ., S-iDB., 4l-ins'J 4-~ ins., 4iIl8" 
4.ins" 3j-ins., ilnd 3ins. 
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1st March; John Bain, nnother fisherman, supports a close season 
from 15th June to 31st .Tanual'Y; Finlay McLean, a third £Sher
man of 40 years' experience on both sides of the Moray Firth, 
and at the Land's End, proposes to close June, July, Atigust,and 
September; David Gunn, fish merchant, Wick, would shut June, 
July, and August; and John Mackie, editor of the "Northern 
Ensign," is in favour of the same close time as Donald Thomson, 
-from 15th .June to 1st March. 

We found a sinrilar preponderance of evidence in favour of a 
close time during the summer and autumn months at Kirk
wall and Stromness, the chief towns of the Orkney Isles. At 
Kil'kwall, five witnesses were examined, four of whom support 
a summer and autnmn close time, and the fifth advocates 
a close time, without saying what it should be. Robert 
Brough, fish merchant, Kirkwall, would close July, August, 
September, and October; Donald Neil, £Sherman, KirkwaJl, 
" thinks the close season should commence on 1st July, and 
" should last two or three months"; Joseph Murrell, £Sh
curer nnd fish salesman, Strom ness, would have the close season 
commence on 16th July and close on 1st December; Robert 
Hercus, £Sherman, Kirkwall, "thinks July, August, September, 
"and October, would be a sufficient close season"; and J ohl]. 
Rercus would have the close season" commence in July, aud end 
" in October." At Stromness, Samuel Flett, fisherman, is in 
favour of a close time from 1st August to 1st January; and 
Peter Sinclair and William Stanger, both £Shermen, and the 
only othel' witnesses examined, would bave a close season during 
June, July, August, and Selltember. 

Even in Stornoway, the capital of the Lews, the largest and 
most populous of the Hebrides, whose 'western coasts are exposed 
to the full fury of the Atlantic gales, the great majol'ity of the 
witnesses are of the same opinion. Murdo Morrison, Island of 
Bernera, "is in favour of a close season in June and July." 
George Macaulay, Island of Bernera, says: "The fishing season 
" now commences ·on the 1st August, and ends in the following 
" June. The lobsters are not £Shed in June and July, because the 
" men cannot get enough for them to make it worth their while, 
" and the buyers won't buy because the lobsters won't stand the 
•• carriage .... Never fishes in June or July now. Thesemonths 
" are practically a close season. The coast is very stormy, and 
" the fishermen would be stopped eight to nine days a month· 
.~ throughout the year." Kenneth Smith, fish merchant, Storno
way, " is in favour of a close season in May, June, J u.1y, nnd 
"August." Archibald Munro, manager at Stornoway for Mr. Ma9-
lachlan, of Glasgow, "is in favour of a close time for lobsters. It 
" should commence on 1st May and terminate on 30th September.': 
John McSween, £Sherman, Stornoway, "would have It close season 
" . commencing 1st May and ending 30th September." . John Mac
donald, £Sherman, Stornoway, "is in favour of a close season, com
" mencing 1st April and ending 30th Septem bel','; and so is Angus 

," 
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Macleod, another Stornoway fisherman. Then, at Tarbert, in tbe 
island of Harris, we find tbe Scarpa fishermen voluntltrily insti
tuting and observing It close time from May to December with 
tbe best effects; and if we look at the evidence given at Tarbert, 
we find that it corroborates that previously cited in favour of the 
propriety of closing the summer md part of tbe au~umn months. 
Norman Macleod, jun., general dealer and fishermltn, 1'arbert, " is 
" in favour of a six months' close season. Would commence fish
" ing at the end of November and end at the beginning of :May." 
William McQueed, for 25 years buyer for Mr. Maclachlan, of 
Glasgow, " is in favour of a close season iu May, June, July, 
" and August." Robert McKay, fisherman and fish salesman, 
Tarbert: "There are only a few fishermen fisbing lobsters in 
" the summer time. Sends lobsters away himself in SUDlmer 
"time. Sends them to London and Manchester. Many die ; 
" sometimes they all die. This is a great waste, and ought to be 
"stopped. Would like to see it stopped .... Is in favour of a 
" close season, commencing on the 12th May, and would resume 
" fishing on the 1st September." David Macdonald, fisherman: 
-" The SCMpa men begin fishing in November md stop at the 
" beginning of May. . . . The Scarpa men !'l'e all against fisbing 
" in summer aud harvest time, and he agrees with them." Malcolm 
Kare, fishermltn, West Loch TMbert :-" There were 30 times 
" more iobsters when he began fishing 46 years ltgo than there 
" were when be left off 12 yem'S ago. Attributes decrease 
cc to summer fisbing." Ewen Macdonald and Donald Munro, 
fi sbermen, Tarbert, are both "in favour of a close season, com
" mencing 1st May and ending 31st October." 

Coming now to Mull, It very important member of the 
Hebridean group of islands, from which at least 40,000 lobsters 
ltre ltnnually exported, we find additional evidence in favour of 
a clooe time for lobsters, including the summer months. Duncan 
CltmpbelI, fish merchant, Salen, Mull, says :-" The close time 
" should be from 1st June to 1st September." Archibald 
Maclean, g6neral merchant, Tobermory, "is in favour of a close 
" time for lobsters from :r.fay to September, inclusive." David 
Campbell, fish merchant, Salen, " would restrict tbe clQse time to 
" July and AUI,'Ust." David Sproat, Procurator FisCltI, Tober
mory :-" The close time should be that of the old Act of 
" George II., ii'om 1st June to 1st September. Neil Macquarrie, 
fish merchant, Tobermory:-" If there is to be a close time 
" would restrict it to the months of July and August." Lastly, 
Mr. Hugh Maclachlan, fish merchant, Glasgow, who has probably 
had the longest experience in the lobster trade of any man in 
Scotland, "Would have the fishing season to exte lld from 
" 1st October to 1st May, amI would have the rest of the year 
" close ti llle. . . , I s of opinion tlllLt the close time suggested would 
" not illterfere with the productiveness of the fishings on the 
" west CO[l,st of the Long Isla,nd, and of tbe other Outer Hebrides, 
" because the lobsters caught in these places during the warm 
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"months won't carry to market, the localities are so remote. 
" They won't keep. There is a great loss, even in the case of 
" the lobsters caught on the Atlantic seaboard of these islauds 
" during the latter half of May, in their transit to the English 
cc markets." 

It is wort>h observing that the three months of June, July, 
and Augllst, which the majority of witnesses thus indicate as 
tbe best close time for both crabs and lobsters, are precisely the 
months which the Act 9 Geo. II. c. 33. sec. 4, enacts as the close 
time for lobsters. ' 

But there seems to be a general impression that the statutory 
close time for Scotch lobsters provided by the 4th section of this 
Act, though never expressly repealed, has fallen into desuetude 
and is no longer binding owing to the long . period of contrary 
usage. It may be worth while examining whether this is reaily 
the case or no. The greater portion of this Act was expressly 
repealed by the Statnte Law Revision Act, ] 867, but the 4th 
section was not repealed, 

'l.'his section, which applies to Scotland alone, is interesting as 
showing that the habits and natural history of the lobster had 
been carefully considered by the promoters of the Act :-" And 
" whereas the destroying the fry or splnvn of any fish is highly 
" prejudicial, especially such fish u.s do not wMlder, but keep 
" a~llt the coasts; and whereas the principal time for the 
" spawning of lobsters is from the beginning of June to the 1st 
" of September, in which three months tbe lobsters crawl close 
" to the shore to leave their spawn in the chinks of the rocks, 
" and as much under the influence of the sun as po~sible: Be it 
" therefore enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that from and 
" after the 1st day of June 1736, no fisherman, or other person 
" or persons whatever, shall, with trunks, hoop nets, or any 
" other way, take, kill, or destroy any lobsters on the Bea coast of 
" that part of Great Britain called Scotland, from the 1st dn.y 
" of June to the 1st day of September yearly, under the penalty 
" of 5l, sterling for each offence, to be recovered by any person 
" who shall inform and sue for the same upon a summary COlD
" plaint before any two or more of his Majesty's justices of the 
" peace of the 8hire on the C(la.~t where any such offence shall 
" happen to be committed." 

According to the law of Scotland, a Scots Act, that is an Act 
passed by the Parliament of Scotland previously to the UnioFl 
of England and Scotland, may cease to be binding by 11 long COUl""e 
of contrary usage. No statute, however, can be abrogated by 
mere non-usage or neglect of its provisions for aoy length of time. 
There must be distinct and positive contrary usage. But the 
statute in question is in no respects a Scots Act. It was passed 
ne,arly 30 years after the Union, and only one . of its sections 
applies to Scotland exclusively. It seems doubtful, therefore, 
whether it can be held to have fullen into desuetude, Neither 
:Mr, Stewl1rt nor Mr. Paterson gives the least hint that it has done 
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so. The fm'mer, in his treatise on the La \V of Scotland, relating 
to Rights of Fishing, says (pp. 70, 71), " The Act 9 Geo. II. 
" c. 33. sec. 4, imposes a close time for lobster fishing from 1.'ft June 
" to 1st September. An infringement of the r~gulation subjects 
" the offender to a penalty not exceeding 51. for each offence;" 
and Mr. P"terson, in his" Fishery La \VB of the United King
dom," says in a note (p. 167), "There seems to be a close season 
"for lobsters from 1st June to 1st September, 9 Geo. II. 
" c. 33. sec. 4." 

But even assuming that the statutory close time applicable to 
Scotch lobsters might be abrogated by a long course of contrary 
usage, there is scarcely adequate proof in the evidence laid 
before us that there has been a sufficient COUl'Se of such contrary 
usage. It is tme tbat the great majority of witnesses examined 
had never observed, had never even heard of, the statute; and 
the contrnry usage of fishing all the year round, instead of observ
ing the close time seemed almost universal. But, on the other 
hand" there was clear evidence of the Act having been observed 
and enforced. J oseph Johnson, fish-merchant, }lontrQse, "recol
" lects 30 years ago that the Act 9 Geo. II. c. 33. sec. 4, providing 
" " close season, was strictly enforced. Has heard men say it 
" was close season and you could get no lobsters." John Robert
son, fish -merchant, Portree, " is aware of 9 Geo. II. c. 33. s~c. 4, 
" instituting" close season for lobsters. Most of the fishermen 
" are aware of it. It was once enforced 01' threatened to be 
" enforced in the Lews." C"ptl1in Swinburne, of Eilean Shona, 
states that" while engaged in lobster fi shing, he himself always 
" observed the close time . . . provided by the Act." There is, 
therefore, evidence that within the memory of living men the Act 
has been observed ",nd enforced; and in the face of this, it can 
scarcely be maintained ~.tha.t there has been sufficient contrary 
usage to abrogttte it. . 

But, if it is doubtful whether the Act belonas to the class of 
Acts which m"y be abrogated by a long course of contrary usage, 
and if, even assuming it to belong to that class, there is good 
evidence that there has not been a sufficient course of such con
trary usage, it naturally follows that, before our recommendation 
Qf a gauge alone for lobs!.ers could be given effect to, with a power 
t o the Secretary of State to institnte, after inquiry, local close 
seasons, it would be expedient to repeal section 4 of 9 Geo. II., 
c. 33.; as otherwise persons might possibly, for the sake of 
recovering the penalt.y, turn informers against those fishing during 
the close time prescribed in the Act, especil111y after attention 
has been prominently directed to it during the course of the 
present inquiry. 

The evidence, then, which we had the nelvaut"'ge of receiving General results 
in Scotland, pointed decisively, 1st, to the fixing of a gl1uge of evidence. 
both for crabs and lobsters ; anel, 2nd, t o the institution of a clo.e 
season for lobsters, embracing the summer months. It pointed 
a.lso, though less distinctly, to the institution of some cJ.u.", 
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season for crabs. But the witnesses were much less unanimous 
as to the best and most effectual means of enforcing the legislation, 
which they were agreed in recommending. Some witnesses sug
g.ested that .the close time and gauge might be enforced by the 
officers of the White H erring Fishery Board, or the officers of 
the Ooast Guard 0 1' Customs, and a few advocated the appointment 
of special fishery officers for the purpose. The offieers of the 
White Herring Fishery Board, of the Coast Guard, and of the 
Customs have, however, other duties to perform; and besides, at 
some of the most important fishing st ations, none of them are to 
be found. In the 56 islands, for example, constit nting the 
Orkney group, there are three policemen and one fishery officer; 
yet the annual export oflobsters from Orkney is not much under 
80,000. The same remark would apply to the island of Lews 
and Harris, which annually sends away a similar number of 
lobsters, and to Benbecula, North Uist, and Barra, which are 
likewise most productive lobster grounds. 

N or is the suggestion that special fishery officers should' be ap
pointed for the purpose of enforcing the close time and gauge more 
practicable, The question at once arises, Who is to pay them? 
There is no r ight of private property in crabs and lobsters as in 
salmon fisheries, and, therefore, there is no owner whose interest 
it is t o watch them and pay for their protection. It is certain 
also that the fish merchants and fishermen would object to pay 
for what some of them might consider an undue interference with 
their rights, and it would be inexpedient to charge the public 
revenue with the cost of protecting fisheries which contribute ' 
nothing to its support. It is very difficult therefore, to devise 
effectual machinery for enforcing locally any regulations which 
may be made. It would not indeed be very difficult to enforce a 
close season on the coasts. A fisherman cannot go out fishing for 
crabs and lobsters without attracting the attention of his neigh
bours. The machinery which he uses is cumbrous. H e sets hif< 
creels in places where any fisherman can see the corks or bladders, 
and he therefore subjects himself to a prosecution by anyone who 
may be anxious to enforce the law. But it would be almost impos
sible to enforce a gauge locally. The fisherman who took any 
under-sized crabs or lobsters would naturally place them iu the 
bottom of his basket, and as it would be the duty of no one to 
search the basket the offence would not be detected, But, though 
there is a difficulty in enforcing a gauge on the coa.~ts, there can 
be no difficulty in enforcing it in th8 markets. It is the interest of 
the fishmonger to refuse under-sized fish, as the smaller fish do not 
pay him; and there 'can be very little douht that, if it were made 
illega,l to sell small Bl'abs and lobsters, the chief fishmongers in 
the country would decline to receive them, and the maiu induce
ment for the fishermen to take them would be removed. 

It is obvions, however, that nei ther a close season nor a gauge 
can be enforced in the markets, unless the same close season and the 
same gauge are universally, or nearly unive_\'sally applicable. If it 
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be made illegal to sell small crabs and lobsters in London and 
Edinburgh, Or to sell them in June, July, and August, it must be 
illegal to sell them from whatever source they may be obtained. 
There is, we, believe no difficulty whatever in enacting that no 
crab under five inches in greatest length, and no lobster under either 
eight inches in length, or four inches in the barrel, shall be sold. 
That hw will suit the whole of Scotland, and we understand that it 
will also suit, with exceptions which have been discussed by two of 
us elsewhere, the whole of England. But there is much more 
difficulty in enforcing a close season in the markets. There is no 
doubt whatever that a close season for lobsters from 1st June to 
1st September would be quite suitable to Scotland. But the 
great supply of lobsters for the markets arrives not only from 
Scotland, but from Norway, Fr:mce, Ireland, and the south-west 
of England. The close season w bich would suit Scotland would 
certainly not suit England, Norway, and France, and therefore, 
if a close season be enforced at all, it must be enforced on the 
coasts and not in the markets. The difficulty with crabs is even 
greater. It is by no means certain that the same close season for 
crabs is desirahle throughout Scotland, or that any close season 
at all is necessary on the north-west coasts. In lieu, therefore, 
of suggesting auy general close season for either crabs or lobsters 
we think it better that the Secretary of State should have power 
to prescribe, after inquiry by some competent person, loca.! close 
seasons adapted to the requirements of each district. Such a 
course will, we helieve, prove mOl'e beneficial to the fisheries 
than the enactment of a uniform close season for the entire country. 

There is another matter which we believe regllu:es atteutiono Soft or 1ig~t 
The fishermen who fish in the autumn months are in tbe habit of crabs. 
destroying la10ge numbers of "soft" or "light" crabs. These 
crabs, which have only recently cast their shells, are worthless as 
food. We propose that it should be illegal to expose these crabs 
for sale. We sbould have been very glad t o have been able to 
recommend that they should not be taken, and we exceedingly 
regret that we cannot do so, for two l·easons. First, because, 
as we have aheady stated, there is no available machinery for 
enforcing a law of this nature on the coast, and we are unable 
to see how any efficient machinery for the purpose can be pro-
vide,] except a.t very great cost; and, Second, because these cmbs 
are used as bait. The only other pril.cticable remedy we believe 
to consist in the institution of local close seasons applic,tble 
to those places where, and times wben, soft or light crabs are 
wantonly destroyed. 

It is alleged that, where mussels are scarce and denr, crabs 
form the be"t bait for cod, haddocks, nnd other fish cnptured 
by menns of the long 'lines; nnd that it would, therefore, be a 
g"ent hardship to enact any statutory provision preventing the 
use of the small and soft crabs which it is at present the custom 
to break up and use for bait. A glance at the evidence will 
show the nature of this objection as well as the extent to which 
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the crabs unfit for human food are broken up and used as bait 
The matter was first prominently brought under our notice at 
Aberdeen, by Mr. William Paul, who Rtated that he "has 
"often in November himself seen grea,t baskets full of cmbs, all 
" of which were unfit for human food. These crabs are used as 
"bait. The breast is pulled off and the back is used. The crab 
" is the best bait, far better than mussels. A line of 40 score 
" hooks is baited, one half with crabs (if they can be got) and one 
" half with mussels or bullock's liver." George Bruce, fi sherman, 
Peterhead ;-" Uses small crabs for bait in May and June. 
" They are put on hooks to catch cod. During these months 
"small crabs are valuable for bait .•.. Few partans" (i.e. large 
crabs) "are used as bait. If it were made illegal to take these 
" small crabs as bait it would be a little inconvenience to the fisber
"men." Alexander Leper, fisherman, Muchalls ; _ " In the winter 
" crabs are used as bait .... Every third hook on the long 
" lines is baited with crabs, wbile two-thirds of tbe books are 
" baited with mussels and bullock's liver." James Watt, fisher
man, Gardenstown-" Would never consent to a law that would 
" prevent .fishermen taking crabs for bait." Andrew Wilson, 
fisberman, Macduff ;- " They require a good many crabs for bait. 
" The very smallest are a useful bait .... Would have no gauge 
" for crabs, because it would prevent the small ones being used as 
"bait ." William Davidson, fisherman ;-" H e must have crabs 
" of all sizes for bait for taking cod ; mussels are no good. The 
" cod come in seeking the crabs when tbey are shelling their 
"shells. The bait he uses at that time is soft crabs." John 
Strachan, fisherman, Illverallochy :-" It would be unjust to 
" deprive the fishermen of the use of them" (the crabs) "as bait. 
" ... Would greatly object t o any law about crabs if the law 
" proposed made it illegal to use crabs for bait dming the 
" months of July, August, and September, because the crabs 
" then are t he best bait for pod. If a law were made for pro
" hibiting the use of crabs for bait it would be broken, especially 
" in the case of old people, who then would be obliged to break 
" the law in order to get a living." Finlay McLean, fisherman, 
.Wick ;-" A great many crabs are broken up for bait in the 
" course of the year. It would be a great hardship to prevent 
" the crabs being used for bait. Tbere are six families in one 
" village iu Sinclair's Bay who live entirely by using crabs for 
cc bait." 

The above affords sufficient proof of the use of soft and under
sized crabs for bait in cer~ain parts of Scotland, and also shows 
that there are a good many persons who think that the destruc
tion of those immature crabs and lobsters, which admittedly 
takes place in certain localities on the east coast, is not only 
excusable, but right and necessary, because it supplies a portion 
of the bait r equired for the long lines. 

On the other ha.nd, several witnesses were of a differeut 
opinion. George Wood, J ohns Haven, says he "has broken up 
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" crabs for bait when bait was scarce. If i~ were made illegal 
" to take small crab9, wouldn't break them up for bait." ~rr. 
Paul, Aberdeen :-" Thinks that the wanton destruction' of crabs 
" unfit for food is the cause of scarcity .... Thinks that a con
" tinuance of this improvident mode of fishtng will lead to 
" fur~her evil. . . . The great object of the fi shermen is to get 
" crabs for bait. Crabs are the most successful bait. . . . Other 
" bait is always available. The provision of other bait would 
" be more expensive, but the evil would not be comparable with 
" the evil done t o the crab fisheries ... . Taking crabs out of season 
" is almost entirely due to taking crabs for bait .... Does not 
" think that the fish caught with crabs as bait compensate the 
" consumer for the crabs that are destroyed." .Alex. Leper, fisher
maD, Muchalls :- " If crabs were prohibited as bait, could get other 
" bait for the long lines." Walter Noble, fisherman, F raserburgh: 
-" Partllns are very good bait .... There is plenty of bait at this 
" time of the year (October). Crabs are easiest managed ; they 
" should not be used for bllit." William Buchan, nshermaD, Fmser
burgh :-" Crabs should not be allowed to be used for bait. The 
" fishermen could get other bait." Robert Miller, fisherman, 
North Berwick :-" The cause of the falling off is the use of 
" small crabs as bait for the lines. .All the fishers use lines from 
" April to June." J ames GullaD, fisherman, North Berwick:
" A great many partaDs are used for bait for haddock and 
" whiting. . . . Crabs are only used on every t eDth hook. If a 
" law affecting all alike were mnde that no small partans shonld 
" be used for bait, he would not object to it, and he should thinle 
" the other fi shermen would agree to it." 

There is, then, much diversity of opinion among the fishermen 
of Scotland as to the expediency or inexpediency of using crabs 
for bait. Without expressing any opinion on tbe propriety of 
the practice, we may repeat that we cannot recommend any 
legislative interference with its continuance, because we are 
satisfied that if such a law were made it would be impossible to 
enforce it. The soft crah would be hroken up out at sea, and no 
one would be able to ascertain whether it was broken up or not. 
The only possible method of interfel'iDg with the practice is for 
the Secretary of State to institute a local close seaSOD, in which 
no creels or other engines whatever filly be used, and in which, 
therefore, scarcely any crabs would be Cil.Ught. It would perhaps 
be justifiable to institute such a close season during the months 
of October and November, when the soft crabs are chiefly used 
for bait on the Aberdeenshire coast, where the loudest complaints 
were mnde against the pmctice, and on the coasts of Haddington
,hire, where soft or light crabs are w"ntonly destroyed iu these 
months. 

One other recommendation which has been made to us requires Berdcu era1>, 
to be noticed. It has been suggested t o us that the sale of and lobsters. 

berried lobsters and berried crabs should be prohibited. So far 
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as berried lobsters are concerned, we aJ:'e unable to endorse ~this 
proposal. In the first place, if it were made illegal to take 
berried lobsters, it would not in many cases pay the · fishermen 
to pursue the lobster fishery. In the next place, the lobster 
when berried is fu the very best possible condition as food, and 
it would be as illogical, therefore, to proJ¥.bititscapture as to 
prohibit the taking of herrmgs with roe in them. But the case 
of berried crabs is · different. The berried lobster is the most 
valuable of lobsters; a berried crap is almost worthless. . It would 
be impolitic to enact that no berried lobster should be sold, but 
there would· be .no difficulty m enacting that no berried crab 

. . should be sold or exposed for sale. 
Recapitulation. In termmatmg this Report we · desire to state the conclusions 

at which we have arrived with regard to the crab and lobster 
fisheries m Scotland. These are :-

First. That the said fisheries have on the whole fallen off dtirmg 
the last 30 years, and that there is every probability that they 
will continue to decrease unless some steps are taken to restore 
them . . 

Second. That the causes of this decl'ease are twofold, first, over
fishing; and, second, taking undersized crabs and lobsters. 

Third. We therefore recommend :-
I. It should be illegal to buy, seil, or offer or expose for sale, 

or have m . possession for sale :- . . 
(1.) Lobsters under either 8 inches in total length or 4 

mches in the barrel. 
(2.) Crabs under 5 mches across the greatest length of 

the back. 
(3.) Soft ()rabs. 
(4.) Crabs with berries under the apron. 

II. The Secretary of State should have power to mstitute, 
after mquiry, local close seasons for crabs and lobsters in 
any comities or parts of counties. 

All of which we submit for the consideration of the Secretary 
of State. . . 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servants, 
FRANK BUCKLAND. 
S. WALPOLE. 
ARCHIBALD YOUNG. 

The Right Ron. the Secretary of State, 
Rome Office. 
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CRAB AND LOBSTER FISHERIES. 

REPORT 
ON THE 

CRA.B A.ND LO BSTER FISHERIES 
OF 

IRELAND . 

Office of Irish Fisheries, 
SIR, 12, Ely Place, Dublin, 31st January 1877. 

WE have now the honour to submit for the infor
mation of His Grace the Lord Lieutenant our report upon the 
Crab and Lobster Fisheries of this country, having just con
cluded the inquiries made around the coast in accordance with 
the instructions of His Grace as conveyed in your letter of the 
23rd August last. 

Our investigations were confined to the following points, 
being the same as ruled the gentlemen appointed to conduct 
similal' inquiries in England and Scotland, viz. :-

1st. "Whether the Crab and .Lobster Fisheries are increasing 
or decreasing." 

2nd. "If they have decreased, the cause of such decrease." 
3rd. The measures which it may be expedient to propose for 

the purpose of arresting any fmther decrease. 
Appended will be found a list of the places where we held 

official inquiries, and the tenor of the evidence received at each, 
besides which we investigated the question at various other 
places when travelling from one point to another. 

Generally we found that in most places there had been no 
diminution in the supply of lobsters. 

In the localities where it was reported that a decrease had 
taken place in the supply, we found it had arisen from the 
following causes :-

1st. Along the north and east coasts, because great facilities 
exist for ready transit to the English and Scotch markets by 
steamers plying across Channel, leading to over-fishing. 

2nd. That in other placeR, from some of the fishermen having 
obtained different employment, they had abandoned fishing 
altogether. 

3rd. From the fishermen capturing everything in the shape 
of a lobster that they could take, down even to 3 or 4 inches in 
length. 
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It would appear that the demand for lobsters is likely to in
crease as greater facilities arise from time to time, by railway 
and steam extension, of getting. them to markets where they 
were formerly almost unknown, and that consequently increased 
inducements will be held out for capturing them of every size, 
as it appears that even the smallest meets with ready sale. We 
are strongly of opinion that in order to maintain those fisheries 

. where no diminution has taken place in their present produc
tiveness, and to restore those where production is said to have 
diminished from over-fishing, that certain restrictions should be 
made respecting the smallest size that should be permitted to be 
captured. . 

As regards close season: legislation on this point does not 
appear to be of importance, as during the wjnter months the 
fishing ceases altogether; practically it may be said that the 
'lobster fishing season in Ireland is between] st May and 30th 
September, although in a few places the fishing begins some
what earlier and continues later. 

With regard to the pea, or berried lobster, the evidence tended 
to show that they are to be had at all times of the year, although 
perhaps in greater abundance in the months of July and August. 

We consider that it is not necessal'Y to interfere with the 
summer fishing by imposing any close time during that period, 
as, from the great uncertainty of the weather and the nature of 
the coasts, alt40ugh the fishermen would appear to have six 
months for this fishing, yet in reality they often are unable to 
fish during half that time. 

The fishermen almost. without exception, and the buyers as 
a body, a?'e in favour of legislc~tion to prevent lobsters unde?' 
9 inches in length, measuring from the end of the tail to the tip 
of the beak, from being talcen; the very few who are opposed to 
this restriction are unimportant in number and intelligence. . 

We are quite of this view, as really a lobster under that size 
is of .little value, and we strongly 1'ecO???JTnend that it be made 
illegal under a penalty for any person in any part of the United 
Kingdom to capture, fish for, or aid or assist in talcing or fishing 
for, or to b~~y, sell, or expose to 8c,le, 01' lu;we in his custody 01' 

possession, any lobster under the size above m/Jintioned . . 
To secure such a law being carried out, it would be necessary 

that certain persons should be authorised and enjoined to seize 
any lobsters found in the possession of any person under the 
specified size, and to proceed against them for the penalties. 

It would appet1r to u~ that the proper persons in ' Ireland 
should' be the Inspectors of Irish fisheries, or any persons acting 
under . their · autp.ority, the coast guards; the constabulary and 
police, anc1 market officers in th e various towns. 

As regards crabs, with but few exceptions, all around the coast 
there appears to be an abundant supply, but from the difficulty 
of conveying them alive to the principal markets, and. there 
being little local demand for them, they are not worth fishing 
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for, as they seldom produce for the captors more than lOd. to Is. 
pel' dozen. 

At the present time no legislation would appeal' to be neces
sary as regards crabs; but in view of additional means of quick 
transit springing up, and markets opening for the sale of this 
fish, it might be ~ucll to enact that no cre.b sho~.lcl be pe7'mitted 
to be te.lee?1 of less than 5 inches in le?1gth ac?'oss the bnck at its 
greatest ?neaSu?'ement. 

We have, &c. 
(Signecl) JOHN A. BLAKE. 

" 
" The Ohief Secretary for Ireland, 

&c. &0. &C. 
Dublin Oastle. 

Jos. HAYES. 
THOMAS F. BRADY. 

D 
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ENGLAND AND WALES. 

EVIDENCE. 

Independent School Room, Mevagissey, Friday, 
15th September 1876. 

PRESENT: 

F RAN K BUCKLA.N D and Sl'ENCER WALPOLE~ Esquires. 

MATTHlAS D1!NN (examined by Mr . Bucklal/d) . Is" fish buyel'. H IlS lived CRABS. 
45 years ill Mevn.gissey, anll has bought the produce of seven hoats since 1874. 
The season fOl' crabs began in Feoruury and ended in August. He agreed to Sraso"fi . 
pay 26s. per H dozen" fol' crabs not less than 8 inches along the hack; a dozen 01 . 

is 26; paid the same price (26s.) for two" dozen " (52) crabs under 8 inches Mode of('6 t 
hut not less than 5~ inches. Crabs of less size than 5~ inches to be sold a~ i"O. nn ~ 
humps, pouchers, or sbes .t 2s. pcr short dozen (12). When humps are sm.1l 
three are counted as two. A small hump would be ahout 4 inches across the 
back, but they are never measured. The question of size is left to thc con-
science of buver and seller. Three small mule crabs could therefore be sold 
occasionally for 4d.: and each of these would sometimes in a cletu· season, i.e.) 
say from J'ebruary to the summer of the following year, or 18 months, grow 
into cra.bs wOl·th Is. each. Believes that t hey might grow even more quickly 
th~n this, if they happened to fall in with good feeding ground . Crobs I1re 
exceedingly full of meat before casting t heir shell, Imu he bclie\'es that young Ca.tli l/ (/ their 
crahs will cast their shells as often as they can fin up. Nel'cl' saw marc 811ell •. 
than three she crabs cnrr~'ing ova during the senson. 'rite OYIl. is carried in u. Spa1ollill!/. 
flap or pouch under the belly. On an &\'crngc in I87-l tllCl'l! were three females 
t o one male. The humps (small male crabs) were t.hwwn in and sold with the 
females (she crabs), and the small :nale crabs would he sometimes one sixth 
of the whole. As the scason advanced the male crabs would be even more 
numerous. The average catch per day during the sea.son for the sevell hoats 
wn.s about three large crabs, worth Is. each. 

These seven bo.ts fish within 7 miles of Rame H ead. The crab fishel'Y 
extl!nds n.Iong the coast to a. distance of 3 or .:3~ miles seawards. The GOl'ran 
H.ven fishermen fish eastwards of Fowey, and the Port Looe fishermen fis h 
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of Cornwall. He cannot speak as to beyond St. Ives, but the fishery is not pro
secuted with so much avidity on the nOl'th coast as on the south. Cnnnotmen
tion any cove on the south coast where crabs llJ.'e not caughtmol'e or less. In the 
Scilly Islands there are many crar.-fish and lobsters, but no crabs. There is very 
little weed for the large crabs. The l. rge crabs live on rocky bottom, the small 
one. on stony .nd sandy boltom. The trawlers by night find the bed of the 
sea CIlvcl'cd with small crabs, ';vhich feed by night and retire into the sand by 
day. The depth of water where the large crabs are caught varies from 8 to 
30 f.thoms. He prefers the crabs from the deepest water. The largest crabs 
are caught farthest out. 'fhinks that crabs pick up small l'ocldings. The 
best bait for crabs are wrasse, shark, gurnet, &c. cut up. ' 'The strongest 

. smelling bait and the highest colow'ed has the preference. Stinking bait is 
no good. The white hound i3 prefel'red by fishermen because of its smell. 

Crabs migrate to and from tbe shore. In the spring, the deepest boats 
have the most fish. In the summer the crabs are nearer the land but more 
scattered. In autumn they retw.'n back to the deep wa.ter, and a.re l ost sight 
of from about the middle of September to the following spring. In Decembel' 
he w"" at Plymouth, and saw humps with well-developed sp .. wn, which had been 
brought in by trawlers from th e sea 18 miles out. Saw three humps himself in 
April and May with well-developed spawn; they were nearly ready to hatch their 
ova.. The Rmallest humps are half an inch, and are to he seen at all t imes of 
the year; they are found in the greatest numbers in the spring, above low watel' 
spring tides, close to the land. Thinks the spawn is deposited out at sea and 
carried in-shore by some arra.ngement of nature, such as the tides. They breed 
in the winteI', and the young ODes appeal' in the spring. The sma.llest cra.bs 
seen are as small as small can be. The fishermen use ordinary crab pots, the 
ribs of which a.re not more than ~ inches a.part. These pots will take crabs 
about 2~ inches across, a.nd would catch a z"illch crab, but not many as 
small as that. The fishermen do not catch crabs as small as the Norfolk 
" togg. ; " if c&ught they would be "thrown back. 

Thinks crabs shoot their shells at least once a year, anti as often as they fill 
up. They must cast their shell more than once in 16 months to grow fl'Om 
4 inches to 8 inches across. 

The average catch of boats is only three cmus " boat per d.y; but they also 
ca.tch lobstcrs, and It cray-fish or two, and perhaps two dozen humps. One 
boat could set a hundred pots . This, however, is au e::-..'treme. case. 

(By Mr. Walpole_) Considers the present want of a law on the subject un 
satisfa.ctory, and desircs to prohibit the capture of small male and small female 
crabs, and would prohibit the captul'e of all cl'ahs undcr .5~ inches. The 
Norfolk gauge of 4* inches would be too small. 'rhis gauge, 5~ inches, would 
be sufficient. There would he no pl'Ilctical difficulty in enforcing r\, gauge, as 
aU the fishermen carry an 8-inch gauge for selling purposcs. Woul d compel 
the fishermen to carry a gauge. Nevel' 11eard any objection to this, and the 
fishermen would like it. If a gauge were in force locally, it would not pay to 
carry undersized crabs away to any distance j hut it would be better to pro
hibit the possession and sale of smaU crabs. Would also compel the return to 
the sea of crabs carrying berries. Has only seen three crabs carrying berries. 
This regulation would be of no consequence to in-shore fisnermen, and would 
only be important to the deep-se .. fishermen. The latte)' take crabs 18 milcs 
away from the shore. As the 1l1w prohibiting capture would not apply to such tI. 

case as this. there must be a law against the possession of small crabs, and if 
legislation is to be effective it must affect the possession even mare than the 
capture. 

Crabs are not broken up for bait on the coast neal' 11evagissey, only soft 
crabs. ,, 'fhinks if it W(,l'e made illegal to catch 01' possess small crabs that a. 
fe,~ would be broke? up for bait, but not u great many. It is cheaper to buy 
balt than to catch It. They wonld be hroken up when the bait was sc.!'ce. 
Fishermen, however, would use spidel' crabs Ilond not edible crabs. Cra.hs go 
out to the deep sea from August to February, and make a close time for them
selves. The great point is the captu)'e of sm .. ll crabs. 

In 1874 witness agreed to buy lobste)'s of 11 inch 
3.t Is. each, under 11 inches at 6d. ea.ch. There wns no othCl' restriction as to 
~:1st of Fahnouth. This e.mbraccs 17 or 18 miles of coast. There al'e crabs 
III e\'el'y co"e from Mevngtssey to the Land's End; in fact all along the coast 
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size. Had only 150 lohsLers frolllseven hOl\ts in six months. Thinks t he ground LOBSTERS. 
is over-fished because his neighbours found some new ground out at sea, 
three or fOUl'miles to the eastward, and caught from 1lI0 to 150 lohsters 
a week ])er boat. Cannot say whether lobsters migrate. About 11&lf the 
lobsters were above, and half under, 11 inches in length . Has seen lobsters 
18 inches long, and others only 4 or 5 inches long. These small ones also 
fe tch Gd. each. The heaviest he ever saw was 11 Ihs. in weight. Has no 
suggestions to make as to legisla.tion for lohsters. 

RouEaT POMEROY (ea:amined by jfr. Wulpole). Is a fisherman. Lives at CRt\.BS. 
Gorrao Ha.ven. Has been fishing for 10 years . Goes crab and lobster· 
fishing. There are 24 boats fishing from Gorrun. SeHs crabs in the neigh
bourhood and to smacks from Southampton anu other places. Sells crabs above 
8 inches long a.t Is. :3d. each j below 8 inches and not less than 5~ inches, for 
half price. Crabs below 5!- inches are sent away as II shes, H reckoned at two 
for one, or three for two. T he Gorran hoats go as far a3 Dea.dman Point. and lIlode nj coun.t
from the shore to three miles out. The boats go out a.bout three miles a dny. iliff· 
The highest number of pots carried by a boat is 84 .. t he. numbers vary from 
that number down t o 60. They sometimes take smo.ll crabs. Sel'en or eight 
large crabs is the average take per day. From May to June the she crabs 
come in and the men get small crabs. 'rhey ne .... er see she cl':lbs much before 
~1n.y, the small cl'abs come in with them . H as seen a few she Cl'nbs with 
berries-one 01' two in a. season. They a.re always thrown overboal'd. Thinks 
t he crahs spawn out at sea and migrate with the young ones afterwards. Mi!}t'ation. 
Thinks they spa.wn in deep water in the early part of the year. Crabs are Spawning. 
found on rocks and sand. Rocks p.re best for lobsters a.nd sand is best for crabs. Habitat. 
'Vould like to see an Act of Parliament making it compulsory to th row small 
crabs back in to the water. Thinks females under 5 inches should he Ga.1((JC. 

thrown overboard, and a.1l males under 5~ inches. There would be no diffi· 
culty in having two gauges, one for males and one for females. There nrc a 
grea.t many females above 5 inches and under 5~ inches, The outside size for 
she crabs is S or 9 inches. An" outside" male crah wonld he 12 01' 1:1 
inches. 

T hinks it is not necessary to have a law abou t females carrying herrics, but :Bon·ied. 
considers thnt t he trawlers bringing in berried hens do a. great injury to the 
crub fishers, and this 8hould be pre\·enterl. But t he tra.wlers could cut away Trawlers. 
the berries, and the crn.bs could he afterwards sold. X ever saw a cral) with the 
herries cut ont or removed, and could not say whether it could 1)e detected. 

Na.ture makes n. close season, and no lcgn.l close time is necessary. The on ly Cl-osciilni!. 
regulation necessary is the prohibition of thc capture of small crabs. Cra.bs are 
not decreasing in numbers. 'rhinks there nre more cruhs caught than ever. Increase. 
But fishermen go further out to sen. for them. There arc a gren.t many more 
fishermen tha.n there were. Some seasons cra.hs arc more plentiful than they 
are at others. Crabs arC! dearer than th(.~y were, but this is due rn.ther to an 
increased demand tha.n to diminished supply. They are sent to all the hll'ge 
towns in England. Thinks if small crabs were thrown away there would be an 
increase of big ones. There is no wnnt of food~ und the supply might be 
increased . There is plenty of food for c10uble the number of crabs. 

Thinks crahs migrute from place to place. C:mnot tell the age of crabs nor aallli.IIO t]/ci/' 
the rate of growth, A crah of 4 inches would cast his shell three times before shell. 
he reached 8 inches. Has marked a. soft crab with his initials in July 
?r. ~ugust, and in the following spring h ag caught a ha.rd crab with the samc 
1tutlals. It was about 8.1, inches across when marked. Does n ot know whether 
the crah brrew much after it was marked, but thinks not;. 

There al'C 24 hoats n.t Gorran HaYen, fivc or six at !\Icyogissey, ,:md 26 at 
Port Looe. 

The lobster senson begins on Jnnuary 1st and enus ut the end of September. l~onSTERS. 
Lobsters arc fished for in deep wa.ter t ill August, ancl inshore after then. T he M' -1'
iJoat.s come inshore in August to get out of the way of the drift nets, or they J Igra. Hm. 

would kcep in dcep water. The average ta1:e pel' 1I0lLt per clay is one or two 
lobsters. A lohster of 11 inches sells for ls. 3d .• nndel' that size for half price. 
Ahout halt' the eat eh arc 11 inches long. Berried hens nre \'el'Y scarce; they nrc 
found chiefly in the spring. Thinks lohsLcrs spawn off-shore, in deep watet'. fJp(wminu. 

Lobsters lIrc not im.:rensinA' in Humber, indeed they are not so plentiful as Decreasc. 
they were. Perhaps they are c rcl'-fi:sh('(l in the. deep water where most of the 
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berried hens are caught. The only way to make them more plentiful is to 
prohibit their capture in deep water, but this would be beyond territorial 
limits and could not be enforced. There are so few berried hens caught that 
it is not worth while putting them back . No berried hens are under 10~ 
inches, a.nd tha.t is very rare, they are usually above II inches. Very few 

. undersi.ed lobsters are taken. Calls small lobsters those under 6 inches. 
Lobsters do not breed when they are small. Does not think it would do to 
have a gauge for lobsters. Crab and lobster pots are identical, and crabs and 
lobsters are sometimes taken in the same pot. The same bait does for both. 
Fresh fish is the best bait, and 'neither crabs nor lobsters will go in unless there 
is some smell in the fisb. 

The fishermen break up crabs as bait for wrasse, &c., but not for crabs. 
Thinks the fishermen would not generally break up the small crabs for bait. 
The spider crabs al'e generally used for this purpose, and are as good a bait as 
the common crllbs. 

JAMES BILLING, of Gorran Haven (e:camined by Mr. B uckland). Has been 
crab fishing for 40 years. The crabs are not less numerous than they were 40 
years ago. They vary in certa.in seasons. There are now more fishermen in 
search of them, and so they may not catch so much per b oat. 40 yeers ago 
there were five or six boats; there are now 24 boats, and yet there are as many 
crabs as ever. The sizes are the same now as formerly. There are as many 
lerge crabs as there used to be. Does not think a close season for orabs 
Decesssary, as there is a natural close season. Thinks little crabs shQuld be 
put back into tIle water. Would keep all crebs 5t inches across, and throw 
overboard those of 5 inches and under. i\.grees with Mr. Pomeroy as to a 
gauge of 5 inches for females and 5~ inches for males. Never sees any" seeding 
crabs " (berried hens) .xcept in spring, and then only a very few. He throws 
overboard f( seeding crabs." This is generally done. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) Thinks there is no decrease in the number of crabs, but 
wants legislation because little crabs could grow into big ones. There are 
now 24 boats where there used formerly to be only six, and the 24 boats catch 
more than the six. More little crabs, ns well as big ones, are taken. There 
are more crabs caught now tha.n there were 40 years ago. "D oes not think there 
ware more big crabs in the sen 40 years ago then there are now. 

The fishermen catch as many lobsters now as they did 40 years ago. As 
they get more money per lobster, each boat eal'ns more money. .There is no 
decrease in the number of lobsters; in fact, though there are 24 boats instead 
of six, his boat catches mOl .. lobsters than it did 40 years ago. He used to go 
out about the 14th J anuary. Now he goes out close on Christmas. Does not 
think it necessary to have any legislation for lobsters. Agrees with Mr. 
Pomeroy's evidence as to the price of lobsters. 40 years ago lobsters were 
sold at 7 •. a dozen above 11 inches in length. n elow that .size two lobsters 
counted as one. 

TaoMAs LEY. Is 73 years of age. Lives at Mevagissey. Has been 
crabbing for 12 or 14 years. This was 50 years ago; but recollects crab 
fishing for 63 years past. In the interim has been seining. There ere not so 
ma.ny large crabs as there uBed to be, but there are more small crabs. When 
he wn.s a boy he caught 20: 30, or 40 large crabs, measuring 8 inches across, 
a day. This was with 40 pots; now with 40 pots he would not catch more than 
three or four. Thinks the large crabs ha.ve got Bcarcer because there are 80 

ma.ny boats after them. 55 years ago there were fi.v~ hoats, now there is not 
one from Mevagissey, but the Gorl'an men fish there. Does not himself go 
crabbing now, and cannot tell what Gorran men catcb. When he said they 
caught three or four crabs a day, it was from heersay. The crabs brought to 
market now are not so large as they used to be. '111e crabs come to the 
~round from deep water. The fishermen cannot fish out of the ground. 
rhere is very little trawling off Mevagissey because the ground is rough-rocky 
and stony. Rough ground is favourable for breeding crabs. Would prohibit 
the capture of all crabs under 5 inches. 

(By Mr . Walpole.) His evidence relates to SO years ago. His evidence as to 
crabs now is hearsay evidence. There was no law about crabs when he was a 
lad. Crabs when he was a boy were 8s. a " long dozen" of 26, from 
March tn May; after May they were 68. n dozen of 26. This was 50 years 
ago. 
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Has Been lobsters all sizes. They are ju.et the same in size and numbers as LOBSTEllS. 
they used to be. Has no other recommendation to ma.ke. No deC1'e480. 

J AMES P A WLYN (examined by ]}fr. Walpole). Is .. fish merchant at Mevagissey. 
Has been 10 or 12 years in business. Deals in crabs and lobsters with the 
Gorran men, nne1 along the coast. There are six boa.ts at Fowey. One at B(Ja". 
PolkerrisJ one at Par, three at Charlestown, two at Porthpean; two principal 
crabbers nnd three others at Mevagissey. 24 at Garran,24 at Port Loae, 
one at Port Holland, about five or six at Porthscatho. 

Ten years ago the highest price for crabs of 8 inches and over' was 9d. ORA.BS. 
Under 8 inches two counted for one. rrhose under G inches went for" shes" Prlu-
and the price was l~d. each. . 

Lobsters under 11 inches sold for 9d., below that size two went for one. Now LOBSTBllS. 
the highest price for crabs of B inches is Is. :3d. Under 8 inches two count Pric£'. -
for one. Under 6 inches they go for" shes," and sell at 2~d. eacll. The 
Garran crahs fetch the highest price. The ground there is more rocky and 
bettcr than elsewhere in the neighbourhood . 'rhe best fish a.re caught from 
January to May. The price has increased about one half. 

He gets fewer hig crabs than he did 10 yea·ra ago and fewer lobsters. The lJcC'I'easc. 
size of the lobsters remains about the snme. Has the whole take of some men 
whose take he had 10 years ago. These men do not fish less, but fish harder 
than they did. They have more craft and positively take fewer fish. The 
seasons vary, lJUt the produce is falling oft'. Atliributes the falling oft' to the 
small cra.bs being taken. The small crabs are ns numerous as ever j but the 
price of small crabs bas risen through the increased demand and the deficient 
supply of lorge crabs. People now buy small crabs where they used to buy CRAliS. 
a big one. Sends his crabs and lobsters everywhere, to Birmingham, Bristol, 
Gloucester, &c. Proposes to prohibit the capture of all he : crabs under 6~ GaUdC. 

inches, and of all H shes JJ under 5! inches. She crabs are good when smaller 
than he crabs. He cl'abs grow larger. Has not seen many seeding crabs in nl1 . 
his experience. They spawn far out to sea. Prefers his gauge to that of the SpaumuJ{!. 

Gorran men. Has no other recommendation to make as to crabs. LOBSTERS. 
The supply of lobsters is falling off as much ns that of cra.bs, especia.lly at 

Fowey. Eight 01' ten years ago he ·used to get douhle the number he gets Berried. 
now. All the take comes to him. 

The remedy is not to take the berried hens, but they are the best fish, and 
vel'Y numerous in the early part of the year. There is a. demand for them in 
the London market, and they fetch a high price. If the capture of berried 
hens were prohibited there would not be' enough lobsters to supply the 
demand. Does not think, if the captore of berried hens were prohibited, that the 
fishermen would remove the berries. They nright remove them when they 
were ,·e1, ripe. Would not personally consent, for the sake of future benefit, 

d dh Wd h Gatt!1t. to sacri ce the present a vantage of selling berrie ens. oul pro ibit 
the capture of all lobsters under 8 inches long. About 1 in 6 or 1 in 
HI are under 8 inches. Thinks this would help to .rrest decre.se, but would 
not he sufficient. Is not, however, prepared to recommend the prohibition of 
the ca.pture of berried hens, which would entail a serious loss on fishermen 
and salesmen. Undersized fish pay the fisherman better than the salesman, as 
they do not pay for t he cost of carriage. . 

(Examined by Mr. Buckland. ) Nenr saw many seeding crabs. °Thinks .crabs :::lcue.~tnq cmd 
spawn far out to sen.. Crabs and lobsters are sent away alive. He does not g. 
plug the cl'1lbs, but cuts them, so that they may n ot bite one another. The 
crahs that arc boiled are boiled alive. Lobsters go up hy ordinary tl'ain. Few 
al'C hailed here. They rea.ch London in 24 hours. CRABS 

PETgn BTl. LING, nephew to James Billing. HilS heard Mr. Pnwlyn's - . 
evidence. Thinks nir. Pawlyn is wrong in thinking that crabs nle decreasing. No dccrtasc. 
~1r. Pawlyn gets as many fish from the fishermen as he used to do 10 years 
ago, if not marc. He himself catches as many crabs as he used to do, and he 
has fished for nearly 20 years. There o.re as mnny crahs Ilnd as many lobsters, 
hut there are more boats to divide them hetween. Each boat takes less. hut 
the fish urc on the whole as plentiful as m·er. Thinks tha.t no leglslatiou is 

, necessary, but agrees with Mr. Pomeroy's, and l\ir. James Billing's evi.dence 
as to a 5-incll gauge for females, and a 5!~inch gauge for males; hut he would Gaullc. 
himself recommend no law, as crabs nre not decreasing. 

Fishes in the same place as he used to do, and does not fish mote in~ 
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shore. Can catoh small Cl'aus in and out. Small crabs are vel'Y numerous 
. now. 

Mr. Pawlyn's proposed 8-mch gauge for lohsters would take in all the 
lobsters from Norway and Shetland, and stop.ll the trade with those oountries, 
Cannot get himself enough large lobsters to get a living, and is obliged to 
catch small ones. A few lobsters ma.y come within shore to spawn . If the 
ca.pture of berried hens were stopped the fishermen would not get a. living 
by lobster fishing. Tbe little crabs get out of the pots. He throws overboard 
a.U sma.ll crabs undel' 5 inches across. As the fishermen do throw overboard 
a.ll the small crabs now, a. law to compel them to do so would make no 
practical difference. . 

Norway lobsters are under 8 inches, or about th~t size. They are Do very 
,mall lobster. Thinks big crabs are as plentiful .. ever. 

DAVID PATON. Lives at Gorran, an d has been crabbing fOl'12 years. Thinks 
he has taken as many cra.bs this year as ever, and there are more now than . 
any other year. The end of the season has been the best for 12 years. Sells 
his crabs to Mr. Pawlyn. There 15 no decrease m the number. Has sold 
more in previous years, but ha.s sold them to other people "thif; year. Mr. 
Pawlyn took bis fish up to the end of June or July, and after that they were 
sold to other people. Hence Mr. Pawlyn knew nothing about it. Agl'ees 
with Mr. Pomeroy and Mr. Billing that all rr shes" under 5 inches, and all 
rr hes II under 51 inches should be thrown away. Thinks this would make 
cra.bs more plentiful. These small crabs are sold now as two for one. Lobsters 
are just as plentiful as ever. Would like to tUrn away all lobsters under 6 
inches long. These small lobsters are sold now, but not often taken. There 
are so few lobsters under 6 inches caught that it would 110t be worth while to 
make a law to affect them. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) Small she crabs breed. Throwing back the sman crabs 
would increase the breeding stock. When he sees crabs with seed they are 
generally small ones. Large he crabs are 13 inches. Large females are 9 
inches. Living is bad now, and must not be made worse. 

RICHARD Cr,IMo. Lives at GorranHllven. Thinks lobster seasons vary . There 
are more boats now than there used to be, and they catch more fish altogether, 
but less per boat. Used to go lobstering 40 or 50 years ago at Polruan. 
There was then on1y one boat, to work five or six miles of ground, now there 
are 10 or 12 boats on the same ground. In the old times there were good 
years and bad years, and there are good years and bad years now. The finer 
the weather tbe better the lobeters. 

Was in Norway during the Russian war 20 years ago. The people brought 
lobsters on board for sale . . They were all small, 9 inches and under. Nevel' saw 
a lobster of 11 inches in Norway. Thinks the Norway lobsters are generally 
a smaller kind than ours. They are the bright blue lobsters. Has seen lobster 
the length of his flngel' ; they have been thrown away as too small. The small 
lobsters generally go through the pots. The small ones are generally caught 
in bait pots, the ribs of which are much closer together. All lobsters caught 
in a lobster pot are marketable. 

There used to be cray-fish at Fowey, and they were very plentiful. 'I'hey 
are very scarc« now. Thinks they go in shoals. 

JOH N . HUNKIN. Lives at Mevagissey. Is 73 years old. Is a fisherman. 
Has been a marinel', and has not heen cra.b fishing since he was 18 years old. 
There were threc boats a.t Mevagissey then. Used to go to the ground where 
~he Gorran men now go, but never fished in deep water or above a mile 
from shore. Crabs were very plentiful. U sed to fish with 100 pots andsome
times lJad 50,20, 12, or 10 large crabs a day. These were crabs upwards 
of 8 inches a.cross. Used to throwaway all she crabs. There was no sale 
for the she crabs. Does not know whether it would be possible to catcb 
as many crabs now; but thinks they are decreasing. Large crabs are 
scarcer. There are more than double the number of boats. Crabs used to be 
8s. a dozen of 26, and the price fell in May to 68. per dozen. The railway bas 
opened up a larger mal'ket, and the increased price recently may be due to it. 
A large crab which sold when he was a boy for 6d. or 4d. would be worth 28. 6d. 
Agree. ,vith proposal to throw back sman crabs. H as caught berried lobsters 
in May and June, l'eady to spawn. Has also caught she crabs . 
. THOMAS POLLARD . Has been in the crab and lobster trade three years. 
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C!l.A.BS. 'rhis is the best year he ever knew. Does not know whether this is due to the 
hot wcathcl', It lllay l)(~ 80. \Va.rm rainy weather with westerly winds arc good 
for cra.b catching. Agrees with the recommendation already given, to throw 
back she crabs under 5 inches, and he:'! under 5:\ inches, and has no other 

Weather. 
GO,noe. 

suggcl:ition to ma.ke. -
JOiiEl'H CJ.IMO, of Palruan. The Gormn men arc nnanimouely of opinion that 

there should be a law to prevent the C&pt ure of she crabs under 5 inches, and 
of he crabs under 5~ inches. There need be no law for lobsters. 

Town Hall, Falmouth, Saturday, 16th September 1876. 

PReSENT: 

FRANK B UCKL A ND and SPE NCER WALPOLE, Esquires. 

JOH:-; '1'Ul.!:l\IAY NB . M.P. for East Cornwall. Took a considerable intcl'cst in 
the Crah a.nd Lobster' Fisheries (Norfolk) Bill when it was before Parliament last 
session. Knowing the importance of the crab and lobster fisheries of Cornwall, 
he plnecd himself in communication with all the fishing ports from Brighton to 
St. I \'es. Ha.s also been in communication with Messrs. Poland, of Billinsgo.te 
~'lal·l~ct, and Messrs . Sheppard, of the Ha.ymarket . London. From the evidence 
tl~cl'~ .col.lec~d he h~ cO.me to the ~onclusion that crabs and lobsters arc Dccren.u. 
dummshmg 10 quantlty, SIze, and quahty. 

At BOG NOR, J. 'Vraggles, a fisherman. told him that the fishery will die out in 
1.~ u few years. A few years ago he could catch 60 Ihs. of lobsters in a clay, now 

he can only catch 24 Ibs. H e thinks the saleable size for lobsters should he Gau!le. 
a quarter of a pound weight. 

At SELSEA. 'Villiam Legge, a. pilot and fisherman for 40 years, told him the 
fishery liaS deteriorated quite one halE. He thinks emy-fish should be pro-
tected under a.ny Act for the protection of crahs and lobsters. Crabs and Bl'ceding 
lobsters spawn twice a year. Hence fishing eal'ly and late has been the cause of . 
the decrease. No crabs or lobsters should he caught before ] at March, n or after 
the 31st October. The minimum size should be half a pound. No difference Close timo. 
need be made between male and female crabs. Crabs in spawn, and berried Berried. 
lobsters should be returned to Bea at all times of the year. 

At S IDMOUTH. according to the testimony of the leading fishermen, the 
fisbery bas fallen off both in thD quantity and size of the nsh, particularly Det:I'MIC. 
when compared with 50 years ago. It has not faUen off so much lately, still 
to a certain extent it has .diminished. The fishermen doubt whether legisla-
tion would be willingly recei,'ed, but without legislation , the fishery must 
hecome extinct in a sh ort time. Lobsters span'n first in April and May, and 
for a second time in October ond "ovember. Lobster pots should not be used LOBSTERS. 
from SC1>tember to January. The fishermen are unanimously of opinion that Spawu.iIlO. 
berried lens (hath crabs and lobsters) should he returned to the water. There ~~i:i;~~c. 
are few caught on that coast. 

At BUDLEIGH SALTERTON, Mr. Bird says the well-to·do fishermen 'are in CltA.BS. 
rayonr of a protection Act j those who live from hand to mouth oppose it . - . 
Crabs ha\rc not decreased there in number but in size. Cra.hs in spawn o:re D ecrcaserlslze. 

rarely caught owin~ t o rough weather prevcnting fishing. The fishermen 
would approve of & standard of size for fish . Lobsters spawn from March to IJOESTERS. 
September; a close time would therefore be impossible. Berried hens should . 
he returned to the sea . The penalty should be enforced on the salesman. As Spatomng. 
many as 40 spawning lobsters are sometimes brought ash arc in a mOl·ning. 

At E As'r LOO E he saw the fishermen, and had n. memorial from thfm. They 
al'e in favour of protective legislation, and would a~ree to n. close t ime for six Closo time. 
months in the year. There is n practical close time, owing to the pilchard l 'ilclia ),(f,flslv 
season, which commences in July. Crabs should be returned to the sea of less ing. 
than 4!!- inches. Female crabs and lohsters are supposed to watch their young. Gallue. 
In the early part of tho year shell fuh are full of meat and of delicious lia,'our. In 
May and .1 une therc ure only a few she lobsters, and they are very small. After 
then the lohs te rs are l'ich. Lohsters of 1 lh. weight, or 10 inches lon~. should 
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b. si.e.ble fish. The small crabbers would object to any close time. They 
cannot fisb during the hard weather. 

At POLPERRO, Mr. Laughrin, Do coastguard officer, W]lO was out with the 
H Challenger," sa.id the fishery had much de~enerated, a.nd that a protection 
Act should be passed. The crab fisbermen tnere are in favour of protection. 
No cr.b less tban 5 incbes across sbould he taken, and tbere sbould be no 
distinction between males and females. Tbere is no regular time for lobsters 
spawning; berried bens are caught .11 the year round. No lobsters should be 
taken less than 7. incbes long. August would be the best close time fOl' 
lobsters. Cray-fish sbould be pl'Otected. 

At POLRUAN, Joseph Climo, fish salesman, averred that there ,,'as a great 
decrease in the number of crabs and lobsters on the Cornish coast. They are 
much scarcer, and very small) owing to the pots being out a.ll the year round 
in some places. The fishermen would not object to a close senson, if it were 
in accorda.nce with the natural law . The close time should commence on tlle 
1st October and terminate on the 1st March. It would be a great advantage 
to the fishermen to return all berried hens t o the sea; but legislation on this 
point would do no good, because the belTies could be removed. Lobsters 
under 6 inches, male cra.bs under 5 inches, aUll female cra.bs under 4 inches, 
should be returned to the sea. Cray-fish require the same protection as crabs. 

At P""ZANCE, Mr. John Bolit ho said there should be a close time from 
May to September, when lobsters are in spawn. Thous.nds of small crabs are 
sent to London to make lobster sauce. The fishermen would not object to a 
limit of 4l inches for crabs. Lobsters are rlU'ely found und,,' 8 inche.. H. 
disapproves of all legislation for berried hens. '1\vo fifths of all iobstel's caught 
8-re berried hens. 

At ST. IVEs, Mr. Rosew.ll says, the Jlshermen admit t hai; fish have dimi
nished in quantity ra.ther than in size. rrhe fishing commences at Mid
summer and ends in September. A close season would be of no importance. 
Berried hens are in great demand. No lobster Ie,s than 7 inches should lJe 
taken. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) Thinks it would be impossible to have legislation about 
berried hens; any law on the subject would be evaded. The only thing to do 
is to rCofTTlla.te the minimum size for lobsters and crabs j it is essential tha.t 
thcre should be one size, which must apply to Billingsgate. Does not appre
l,enel that small crabs wonld be broken up for bait. It is the practice on the 
East and French coasts to u se crabs for bait; but not in COl'nwaJl, unless there 
is a deJlciency of bait. Thinks, on the authority of Mr. T. Cornish, that every 
fish should have one ye"" of spawning maturity before it is saleable. Six 
inches for lobsters would be equivnJent to no size at all. Mr. Cornish says 
tlie meat in a crab of 4* inches weighs If oz. A crab of 7 inches in average 
condition would contain 5 oz. of meat ; these weights are exclusive of the 
cream. . 

JOHN CHARD (emamined by Mr. Walpole). Is a fishmonger in Falmouth. 
Has been in business 16 years ; deals largely in shell fish, and has seut away 
from 30 to 40 tons this season. PUrchases them from fishermen on the coast 
bctween CovOl .. ack and Gerran. Gets the whole take of these fishermen, and 
has had men fishing for him for 16 years, and for his f.ther 10 years previouslr
The ta.ke of these men in crabs, lobsters, a.nd every nsh, is decreasing In 

quantity. The size of the fish is not diminishing. Crabs are ""' large as ever. 
Tbe are not so many fishermen at the local fishing stations as there used to be. 
Tbere is a gr.eat deere.se in the number of boats. At Porthscatho there are 
four boats now, while there used to be eight ten years ago. This decline is due to 
scarcity of fish . He used to pay 14s. per dozen of 26; now pays 26s. to 30s. 
Two smaJI crabs under 5t inches go for one. He used to pay lOd. or Is. for 
she crabs; now pays 2s. to 2s. 6d. Tbe railway is partly the cause of this. 
Sells fish on commission. Attributes the sc""city to the destruction of small 
crabs and lobsters in pots and trammel nets . The watery' m'abs, not fit for 
market, are crushed up and used f01' bait . What the fishermen cannot sell 
they destroy. Sees no remedy short of appointing men to watch the pots for 
white ,oft crab, . Trammels should be stopped during the firs t nine months 
of the year. The Coastguard force might be employed to carry out the law. No 
male crabs under 6i, or female crabs under 6 inches, 01' lobsters under 8t inches 
should be in anyone's possession. Crab pots with :fine bars &l'e made to catch 
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wraase; small crabs are one of the best bait for wrasse. Spider .crabs are also CRABS. 
used. Unless the Coastguard were directed to c.rry out the law, small fi sh B.itjbr . 
would infallibly be broken up for bait. The efficacy of the law must depend 
on the Admiralty giving permission to the Coastguard to enforce it. A close LOBSTER.S. 
senson should be made for female lobsters, from 1st March to .30th April. when (floso linlc. 
they are full of berries. This law should apply to Cornwall, but it would he 
difficult to have a. merely locallo.w. Since be saw a.n advertisement of this Berried. 
inquiry, a month ago, be has bad 400 lobsters, and only 18 l1erried hens. 
Infers from this tha.t t he hreeding season is from March to April. :Nlale 
lobsters would be sufficient to supply the trade. T hinks female lobsters would 
not be broken up for l)ait. 

(By 111r. Buckland. ) rrhere arc as mnny large crabs as ever. but the fishermen lla-ilUJCtIlS. 

go for them to deeper water. They go further in pursuit of crabs t han they 
used to do. The raHway has had a great tendency to take crabs. &c., away 
from Falmouth . Trammels vary from 30 to GO fathoms in length. They arc LOBHTER~. 
llsed in deep water. The majority of the nshermen would welcome :l. pro- 11 l-'
tection Act, but the minority, say, 2 out of 7, would break up small C1'&hs. rt:ef mg. 

I"ishmongcl's are "ery anxious to have berried hens. He thinks lobsters only CRABS. 
spawn once a. yea.l'. Considers a lobstel' !) inches long to 11C thrce years old ; a , . - . 
lobster of 5 inches was the smallest he ever had. H as seen lobsters cast their Z~Jim!l thw' 
herries against the boards of tanks in which they Ilre kept. Never saw small . 
lobsters. Thinks lobsters shed their shells every year. Thinks crabs of no cer-
tain age never shed their shells. " Then they have done growing they do not 
require new coats. A white crab is the ordinary crab in a. delicate state, having 
shed it-s shell ; it is semi~transparent. 'rhe shell is so soft as to be easily 
broken, like fine glass. Thinks crabs in this state al'e just getting n. new shell. 
'Vhite, thin crabs never have any barnacles stuck to tbem. 

Crabs are sent away alive, and are hoilea alive, being put into cold wat.cr, lJoW"fl. 
and gradually heated. H they were put into boiling water, 10 crabs out of 
every 12 would shoot t heir cla\v or clo.w!I, and the ' cream would hail onto If' 
they are killed first, by being stuck in the centre of the body, they bleed, an d 
the flavour is gone. Knows this of his own knowlcdge. He ne\'er plugs 
lobsters. .This is done a.t Durgan, but at Falmouth the claws nre nicked. 
'1'hls is done to prevent them fighting, and does not have the effect of bleeding 
them. 

(By 111,'. Walpole. ) The bonis al Portbscatho are reduced from S to 4; l'ofs. 
consequently the number of ernh catchers is reduced, and the smallcr numbcr 
cannot catch as many crabs as the larger number. The four hoats can'y as many 
pots as the eight boats u sed t o. The number of catchers is diminished, but the 
catching machinery is greater. 

RI CHARD COLLINS. LiYes at St. Mawes. Has been acquainted with the 
crab and lobster fisheries for 14 years. ThOle are 13 boats now at St. Mawes
more than ever was known. They carryon an average 45 pots, or 500 to GOO 
vets in the ag~regnte. The fishermen fish from the sllore to 5 miles out. 
They go further out now than formerly. He thinks crabs nnd lobsters n.re not 
so plentiful as they used to he, though tbcre nrc more men engaged. '111crc 
.Ire fewer fish now t.han there used to be. Attrihutes this t o the destruction of lJr,r:J'i'nSC. 

small fish; the fishermen sell more small fish Ihm tbey used to. H e would 
he gla.d to see the destruction of sman fish prevented ; viz., female crabs Omlflc. 

nnder 6 inches ; male crabs un der B inches; a.nd 10bsters under 9 inches; and 
cray~fish under 11 inches. 

Small cra.bs are not much used as bait ; n, few sicldy crabs nre broken up, UscfZfrH' lmil. 
hut the fishermen nre plentifully supplied with bait. The ribs of tbe pots m'e 
less t han a inches npnl't now. Ca.nnot !::3.y whethel' this shoillcl be altered. 
Recommends a close seasoD, so ns 110t tn allow flslling before the 1st ,Mal·cil. . 
nl'ift-net fishin~ interferes with the cl'ah fi shin r,. in July AUfJ'ust and :rIZc7Ial·dj1s1t. 

~ .·o~ 111" 
Septemher. era)s ho\'e a close season in those months whcn the pilchul'cl nets . 
are out, so n. legal close season is not necessary. Five out of seven fishermen 
would hc glad of 0. gauge for cra.bs; hut there might be a d.ifFerence of opinion 
as to t he s<izc of t hc gauge. 

Is a fishel'man, :.mel entirely depenrlent on fishing for his living : chiefly 
seining, crall fishing only occasionnlly. r:rhcl'c are men at St. 'Mnwcs who 
are entirely dcpendl·nt 0 11 {'rab and lohstel' fishing. Snme of thrill would ohject 
to legislation , hu t. t hf'y oug'llt to I .I(~ in fIn-on I' of it. 
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1'here are mOl'e fishermen now at St. Mawes than there WeJ.'C ever before in 
his remembl'aDcc. Never knew so many. The men cannot get anything else 
to do, and so have to ta.ke to it. Thinks they are ma.king a worse livelihood 
than their ancestors. They get better prices, but this is not equivalent to what 
they used to make at a lower price. 

JOHN DOWNING. Is captain of Mr. Baccup's yacht. Has been acquainted 
with Falmouth, Dw'gaD, and Helford rivers for 25 yem·s. Has got his living 
by crab and lobster fishing. W ... fiBhing last April two years-in April IR74 
-and had been doing so for 25 years previously. Crabs were more plentiful 
when he was a boy than they are now. A boat could take 18 to 20 large crabs 
when he was a boy, i.e., crabs of 8 inches and upwards, and perhaps six or 
nine lobsters in a day. In 1874 a boat would have taken three or foUl" lo.rge 

'crabs, and about the same number of lobsters. It is al'al'e thing now to get ovor 
four large crabs. When he was a boy there were eight boats fishing on this 
ground. Now there are nine boats. They carry much the same number of 
po';s ... they used to do. Attributes this large decrease to the capture of small 
fish, and fish in spawn. When he was a boy the fishermen used to return all 
small fish to the water : any male crabs under 6 inches, and females lmder 
5 inches, would be then thrown back. The market was not good enough for 
the small crabs. The railway has caused the demand for small crab.. Nine 
out of ten ctll.hs will be females. The females never bl'ing so good a price as 
the ma.les. "V auld recommend that all ma.le crabs under 8 inches, and females 
under 6 iDches should be thrown back. Does not think that if this were done 
the fishermen would break up the nndersized crabs for bait. They have 
enough bait. 'fhere are Dot many wrasse pots at Durgan. Does not 
know what the fishermen do at the Lizard. Would recommend that no 
lobsters under 9 inches long should be taken. This law should 'apply to 
buyer, seller, and fisher. Thinks the 9-iDch gauge would destroy the import 
trede in lobsters with Norway, and this trade is important. 'l'hinks there 
should be a close season from October lst to March 1st. This would stop 
crab fishing in J anuary and I'·ebruary, and would save breeding lobsters. 
Thinks lobsters breed all t he year round, and that it is not more important to 
close June and July than January and February. Would prohibit the sale of 
berried hens; does not think fishermen would remove the berries. The offence 
could be detected; but it would require slcill to detect it. All lobsters in 
spawn should be retUl"ned to the sea. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) When he was a boy small crabs were returned to the 
sea, because there was no market for them. 

HOWARD Fox, of Falmouth. Has conversed with crabbers at Mullion and 
other plMes near the Lizard; they all state that crabs and lobsters are much 
scarcer than they used to be. The fishermen have to use more pots and 
go further from home to get a. living. These men would aU 1ike a. law en~ 
forcing the retUl"n of small crabs to the sea. Crabs are too tender a bait fOl' 
deep-sea fishing with hooks; the danger would be that small crabs would be 
used as bait for the wrasse pots. The m~iority of the fishermen would only be 
too happy to see a law on the subject. 'rhe law must be enforced on the pos
sessor, not on the taker. Large cray-fish arc occasionally caught. Crabs will 
travel great distances even with their cla.ws tied . Some years ago a. small 
trading craft was takiDg sbell fish from Mullion to Plymouth and she sank 
off Fowey. Shortly afterw:;rds a fisherman .t Mullion caught some of the 
identical crabs in his pots at Mullion, a distance of oyer 40 miles. He knew 
the crabs were the same he had previously captured, hecause he tied their 
claws with no peculiar knot, a.nd the knots were still on them. Other instances 
of the same kind have happened in this neighbourhood. 

J. C. KENNERLEY, of St. Mawes. Has received large lobster~, two ""itbin 
the last 15 month.: one weighed 10 Ibs., the other 9!!- lbs. 'l'hinks the St. 
Mawes fishermen would Ilgree with Mr. Collins' eyidence, and tho.t they desire 
to be protected against themselves. Undersized lobsters should be returned to 
the sea.. Thinks crabs a.nd lobsters migrate to deep wa.ter. There are certain 
holes where 11 crali may always be found. 

'l'HOMA~ W}o:;B BER) Ma.yar of Falmouth . Ag'l'ees with :Mr. Kcnnel'lev's 
evidenr.c. Knows many fi shel'men at St. Ml\wes, llncl thinks they would endoi'Se 
Mr. Collins' evidellce. The Oa.tcll of crabs a,uel lobstel's at St. Mawes is 
decre.sing. His kQowledge of the fisheries is only hearsay knowledge. Think 
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it a pitiful sight to see small crabs and lobsters exposed for sale, and considers 
tha.t 11 short Act should be passed to prevent their destruction. 

AnTHuR CHARD. Is father of John Chard. Was in early life a 
tr:lwlcl'J and afterwards dealt in crabs and lobsters as n. fishmonger. Crabs 
and lobsters are falling off in quantity, and ha.ve diminished more than onc 
llOlf. Thinks this is due to the destruction of smaU crabs and to trawl boats 
catching female crahs in the early l1art of the yeu, Fehrull.ry and :Mnrch. These 
are caught from 6 to 18 miles from shore, and any law could only be applied in 
such a cnse to the sale of these crabs. Any law on the subject must apply to 
cyerY'Place in the country. Would prohibit the sa.le of crabs with spawn, but 
not of berried lobsters. Could not detect any difference between a lobster from 
which the spawn had been taken artificially, and one tbat had spawned naturaUy. 
'fhe only practical legisla.tion would be to prohibit the capture of small fish. 
No female crabs under 5~ inches and no male crabs under 6 inches should be 
taken. It would be no use to make this la.w, unless t he minimum of {j inches 
wC're applicable to the whole country. A crab can run 18 miles in two days, as 
was fo und near the Dodman, in a case similar to that related by Mr. Howo.rd 
Fox. 

St . Mawes, Sat urday, 16th September 1876. 

PRESENT: 

SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquire. 

CRABS. 

lJecrclUt". 

l1eJ·J'ied. 

Gauge. 

Travelling. 

WILLIAM GREEX. Has been cra.b and lobster fishing for 40 years, and 
has practised it e,'el'Y year. There u.re rather more thn.n 13 boats cmployec.l. 
The fishery is now (Iuite diffel'ent fi'om what it usee! to be. Formerly fish were 
more plentiful and the price was less; now the price is greater and fish nl'e 
scarcer. FOl'ty years ago he could catch as many crabs in <.L day as ho would DU 1'ease. 
now catch in a week. A fisherman going out now will sometimes catch nothing, 
01' he may catch two 01' three. or sometimes 10 or 12. There are more men 
engaged now. but there were as many hoats 20 years ago us there are now. a.nd 
they caught more crabs. Lobsters also are getting scarcer every year. Tbe ground LOBSTERS. 
is oyer-worked, and too mnny small crabs are k ept. There ought to be u. -
minimum size, below which all crabs should be thrown overboard. Would Decrl'a~e. 
like to see all crabs under 6 inches, thrown overboard.. A lobster of 6 inches Gattge 
is very small; 8~ or 9 inches should be the minimum size for lobsters , and aU . 
below tha.t size should be tln'own overboard. Berried hens are found 0.11 
through tI,e year, but chiefly in Murch and APl'i]. It would be a great loss 
to close tl11~ hen lobster :fishery in the spring. You may put berried hens into 
lobster store-pots, und the other lobsters would eat out the berries. A lu.w of 
size would be of very l ittle use. In the spring of the year no large she cra l)s 
urc seen, but in the summer they m'e caught. 

CHARLES HENRY CHAM BE US. Hus fished for crabs and lobsters for 30 CRADS. 
years. Crabs and lobstcrs arc decreasing in number. Thinks small he crabs 
aud small she crabs should be protected: he cra.bs under 6 inches, and she G(f1tge. 
crahs under 5 inches. A be crab is half as large again as a she cl'ab. All LOBS'l'ERS. 
lnbsters under 8 inches long should be thrown lLwal·" and thCl'C should hc a 
penalty on buyer, seller. and takel'. This would lavc a good effect; crabs Gauge. 
would not be. broken up for bait. Therc is a ground outside St. Mawes 
where lobsters do not grow large; out of 20 only fiyc or six will meusul'e It 
luches. \Vould object to a·ny law about IJerried hens, which arc much better to ]len ' jed. 
cnt thn.n ., ahotten ,. lobsters. Thel'e is us much difference between a berried 
hen and a shotten lobster, as thel'c is between a herring full of roc and a shotten 
hel'ring. 

W1LLIA.:M GIU-:EN. Agrees that crabs and lobsters are deCI'casing in nUml)el'. 
Many years ago he ca.ught 100 crabs and cray-fish ut one hu,ul of a trammel, 
and now he cannot get 1::3 or 14 in a day. Has no doubt that they Ill'C 

decrensing; ugl'ees with the proposal made by Mr, Green as to a. restriction on 
t he size. 'l'rammels must be used or there would be no hait. :mcl they must 
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reach to the bottom of the sea, or they would cateh nothing. All crabs, 
whether male or female, under 6 inches, and all lobsters undel' Sit inches, 
should be returned to the sea. If this is not done t he fishing will soon be 
ruined. 

RICHARD COLLINS (cousin to R. Collins, examined at Falmouth). Agrees 
that nsh are becoming scarcer, and would ha.ve all crabs, ma.le 01' fema.le, under 
6 inches, thrown back. The size proposed by the former fishermen, 51t inches 
for males, and 5 inches for females, is too small. Richard Collins, of Falmouth, 
is not a crabber. 

N .B.-There were tbree other witnesses in the room, alI of whom agreed with 
the above evidence. 

School Room, Durgan, Saturday, 16th September 187,6. 

PRESENT : 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOL E, Esqui.res. 

JOSEPH TRESIZE (examined by Mr. Walpole). Is 65 years of age. Has been 
fisbing 30 years, and bas fished for crabs all that time. Nine or ten boats go 
out crabbing togethel·. This is abont the .. me number as when he began. erabs 
are not so thick now as they nsed to be. There are more boats after the crabs 
than there WOl.. 30 years ago, and he thinks there are too many boats fishing, 
and that crabs are over-fished. Lobsters axe getting scarce also. Does not know 
wbat could be done unless the fishing were stopped altogether. It would be a 
good tbing to put back all small lobsters. Messrs. Scovell, from Hamble, 
will not take any he cra.bs under 6 inches, nor females under 5 inches. I-Ie 
sends the small crabs to London. Thinks it would he right to stop t he 
capture of she crabs under 5 inches, ,nd he crabs tmder 6 inches. Would like 
thIS scale emorced. Merchants will take lobsters of ,ny size. It would be a 
good plan to leave the small lobsters to grow. Cannot:fix any size. Thinks 
it would be a good plan to throw back berried hens. It would be a loss, but 
he would consent to the loss if all others did the same. Believes all the 
Durgan fishermen throw back crabs in spawn, but many of them are taken. 

(By Mr. Buckland. ) Does not know when he sees most spawning crabs. 
Messrs. Scovell buy berried hens, and any other lobsters he can get. Has 
caught a lobster weighing 13 Ibs. Could not send fish to London if it were 
not for the railway. Can sell as much as he can catch. Always throws a\vay 
spawning crabs. 

JAMES JAMES . n ... liveclat Durgan 21 or 22 years, and has fished for crabs 
all the time. There are fewel' crabs than there were 20 years ago; lobsters 
also are scarcer. Fish are about the same size as formerly. Cannot say why 
crabs axe seaxcer. When he went fishing 20 yenxs ago he caught three times 
as many sa he can catch now. Thinks all male crabs under 6 inches, a.nd 
female under 5 inches, should be put back into the sea. 'l'his should be done 
to enable them to grow. He crabs are large crabs, but thel'e are not so many 
of them as there used to be. 'l'hoy are mostly caught outside the bay. The 
pots set first are taken in in July on account of the trawlers. Uses thornbacks, 
bibs, and other fish for bait. Nevel' uses young crabs for bait, only spider 
crabs. Never smashes up edible crabs. Nevel' I'etw'us any lobsters to the 
sea, and does not catch more than one or two lobsters under 5 inches. The 
average size is from 9 to 11 inches. Catches very few unn.er 9 inches. It 
would be no haxdship to put back lobsters under 8t inches. Catches about 
100 lobsters in a season. One in ten might be under 8~ inches. Does not see 
that anything can be donc but to put back any" seed" crabs, which the 
fishermen do now. ' 

HENRY PASCOE . Has been fishing 20 years, and crabbing every summer 
during that time. Crabs and lobsters axe decreasing: they are over-fished. 
Would agree to throw back all he crabs under 6 inches, and she crabs under 
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5t inches, 3Jld 10bstel'S under 8~iuches. This would be better for the fishermen PilcT,aruflsT,. 
in the long run. The drift nets prevent crab fishing in the busy partB of the ino. 
Be ... on. Thinks thiB is very hard. H ... heard old fishermen say that there 
w ... a law to keep pilchard drift nets off the land. One man lost 30 crab pots 
through the pilchard nets in one day. The fishermen go four miles further 
from Bhore for crab, than they used to. . 

WILLIAM RETALLACK. Has been crabbing 30 years. 'l'bere are not a CRABS. 
quarter so many crabs as there were 30 years ago. He used to get 27 or 28 J) -

crabs a day, and now only gets three or four. In 1851 he got 26 a day. Four eereasc. 
or five crabs a. day now is a. good ca.tch with the same number of pots out as 
formerly. Believes the falling off is due to the cal,ture of so many sman he 
and she crabs under 5 inches. An under th.t size should be thrown back. G.1I9'. 
Male crabs are the largest; females do not run so large. Lobsters have not 
failed so much as the crabs. rrhere are not more boats in Durgan than there 
used to be, but there are three times as many in Portball.. There are eight Boats. 

o or nine boats there now, and there used to be only t1u-ee. The crabs are being 
fisbed out. About 30 to 40 pots go to each boat, and there are 300 pots from 
Durgan . If he had to make a law he would enforce tbe throwing back of n.\l Be,,·i,d. 
small crabs and all crabs in spawn; would throw a.way the berried hens at any 
time of the year. In a montb.'s time tbey would cast their spawn, and might 
then be sold. The fishermen ougbt to consent to this. Tb.inks they would. 
They ma.ke as much of a. tt shotten " lobster as a. berried one. Does not know 
tbe opinion of tbe fishermen at Porthilla. 

Most lobsters are nicked, not plugged. If they are plugged the people will 
not buy them. 

Guildhall, Penzance, Monday, 18th September 1876. 

PRESEN1' : 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquires. 

THOMAS CORNISH, solicitor, Penzance. Has owned crab pots for more 
than 20 yelll~. The crabbing stations about Mount's B~y are :-1. Mullion, 
2. Porthleven. 3. Prussia Cove. 4. Penberth. 5. Porthgw"rra. 6. Sen
nen Cove. All these are fisheries for crabs a.nd lobsters. His expel'ience is 
that the fish bave not fanen off in numb."s, but the grounds inshore Imve heeu 
fished out, and the men bave bad to go to deeper water. On the eastern 
side of Mount's Bay, be tbinks, "limit should be placed on the size of a 
so.!eable crab, say 5 or 5;',; inches. Would be glad to see a total prohibition of 
she crabs. They are no good j it is n. waste to catch them. Lobsters and cray-
fish are seldom caught at Penzance under 9 inches. The crab pots would not Gauge. 
catch them much smallel' thlln that. There is an enforced close time in 
Mount's Bay in July and August, when the drift nets for pilchards drive in the 
crab fishers. Does not think a close season important at the Land's End :t"'ilc71(t1'cl}i8lt
because the fisheries arc so deep und 50 extensive. 'Yould . like to see berried 'mo· 
hens n.\l thrown back into the sea. Has had vel'y little experience of crabs 
in spawn. More fema.1cs. than males al'C caught. 

(By illr. Walpole.) It would he a .. rious loss to prohibit the capture of LOBS'fEItS. 
bel>'ied hens; but in the end it wonld replenish the fishery. This should he 
enforced throughout the year. Not a large proportion uf' lobsters in the spl'ing 
arc bCl'l'icd; but berried hens are caught all through the smumer. Is aware lJe1'l'ie«l. 
of the l:u'ge demand for berried hens in London . It would be extl't!mcly 
difficult for fishermen to remove the belTies. It would be possible to dis~ 
tinguish between So lobster tha.t had shed its berries naturally and one from 
which the berries h Ood been removed a:t·tificia.lly. 

Crabs a.rc fetched awa.y by the trading smacks. The minimUlll size fOl' CRABS. 
cra.bs, uuder the Norfolk Crab and LohsteJ.· Fishel'ie's Act, is 4;\ inches. Pro- Oanlll' . 
poses 5~ inches as :1 minimum gauge. Crabs under that size are not accepted 
by the tl'lld~ng smacks, and then they arc taken as "quarter fish," four 
counting as onc. The prohibition of nnsizeahle fish should be universal. It 
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will be of no use to have such a law unless it is applicable to the great 
markets. Has tested the meat in a crab of 4~ inc11es. In th.e claws and legs 
the meat, exclusive of the cream in the body, weighs l~ oz. Thinks the 
NOlfolk Act should he repealed, and the sale of all crabs under 5! inclJes 
throughout the country should be prohibited. A crab of 5~ inches would 
give 4! oz. of meat. . 

The Falmouth measure for lobsters might be taken. viz ., 8~ inches. A 
lobster of 8 inches would get through the pots, the bars of which al'e 2 inches 
apart . . 

(By Mr .. Buckland.) The crab and lobster fish ery ceases from the middle of 
August to the middle of March, when .they are migrating. Crabs must be 
rock breeders. Thinks there are no data for testing the age of a crab of 5! 
inches. nor of lobst€l'g of 8 inches. The crab pots are shot in rocky ground. 
Fresh bait is better than .stinking bait. Crab pots are shot in strings. A 
practical fisherman would be able to s.y how far they are from each other. 
Spidel' crabs a1'e used .for bait. Little edible crabs are not. nsed for bait. Has 
Been a crab weighing over 12 lbs. It is necessary to haNe legislation to enforce 
the return to the sea of all he crabs under 5~ inches, of all berried hens, and of 
all hen crabs. The loss would be compensated in the end. 

JOHN SYMONS, Land's End. His observation leads him to recommend 
that small she crabs should be retUl'ned to the sea. . They .were used 30 years 
ago for bait. Now London fishmon ~el'S give 2d. or 3d. each for tb'em. The 
fishery for crustacea is falling off. By careful preserva.tion and a. close season 
the fishermen may lose in one year and gain in ten years. Cray-fish come in 
shoals. Crabs return to the place where they are bred. Lobsters do the same. 
Thinks some portions of the ground fl.'om St. Levana to the Land's End have 
been over-fished. The result is that fishermen have not done so well f01' the 
last three years. The Sennen Cove fishermen go from home to Scilly and to 
Padstow to fish. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) Proposes to prohibit the capture of all she crabs under 5 
inches, but to allow the capture of he crabs of any size, just as a · gentleman 
kills the cock pheasants and spares the hens. There is no machinery for 
enforcing the law among the fishermen. The best way is to enforce it against 
the sa.lesmen. Does not know whether he could detect fish.rmen breaking up 
unsizeable crabs for bait. Would propose a close time for crabs fl'om the 
1st September to 28th February. There ru·e not many Cl'abs now caught from 
September to December, a.nd only a few from January to Fehl'uary. 

On the 9th May 1876.cl'abs and lobsters came in in good quantities. On 
the 16th they came in in nice quantities. On the 31st hc had three dozen, 
very .fine fish. On the 2nd June he h ad two dozen .and four. On the 
8th June one an'd a half dozen. On the 12th June two and a half dozen. 
On the 15th June one dozen and a score. A dozen lobsters is 13. 26 half 
crabs make a. dozen. 

This was the catch of a boat from Sennen Cove to Padstow. The gross 1'1'0-
uuce of the boat was SIl. in 21 weeks. It would be a benefit to the fishermen 
to close from 1st September to 28th February. 

Some fishe~'men say 10bs~el's al'e continually spawning. vVishes to give no 
recommendo.tlon on the POUlt. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) The fish from t he Land's End go to Bil'mingham, 
Leamington, and (principally) London. The railway has had the effect of 
increasing the demand, The crab fisheries nre of. considerable value, and 
might be increased in value. 22 boats al'e engaged hel'e. The fishermen send 
crabs to London alive. The London salesmen will not receive crabs unless 
they al'e alive. The claws of lobsters are invariably plugged 01' cut, the rule 
being to cut them. Plugging them is quite superseded by cutting, which acts 
better. 

STEPHEN HARVEY JAMES. Lives neal' Penberth. Has known the fisheries 
t~e1'e fOl' ~O ye~rs. Is sure the nsh are falling off, especially in size. It is a 
dlflicult thlllg to get a good crab. The West Cornwall Railway was built in 
1859. 20 years ago the fishermen commenced sending cmbs to Hayle and 
Bristol by sea. The extra demand and the practice of . killing the she crabs 
have been the cause of the decline. Many thousand she crabs al'e caught 
every ·year. The eggs do not come on till July or Augus~, and then the she 
crabs are at theu best . Has an impression that the fishery is over-worked. 
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The fishermen catch so many small crabs that large ones are Dot allowed to 
grow. There is 0. ready demand for small crabs, which sell at 2d. each. The 
fishery at Penberih used to be very small. 

HENRY BLACKWELL. Is proprietor of the Queen's Hotel. Sees very few 
crabs or lobsters j a. few females and very few males are brought about. 
'rhey are very smnJ.l, and quite useless for use at the hotel. This has been the 
ca.seever since the railway was opened to London in 1859. Has only bought one BaiZ1oa1l8. 
crab for two years, and that was smuggled. Has often nsked for crabs. 
Large crabs are not hawked about as they used to be. Has ha.d lobsters of a 
certa..in size up to tllis year; but this year ha.s not had them. They nre very 
small, not l.rger than that (po''' ling 10 an 8-inch lobster 0" the table) and 
ought not to be taken. 
Wn~LTAl\( HENRY RODD. Is Mayor of Pcnzance. The crab a.nd lobster Pilc!tal'djl31,. 

fishermen complain tha.t they are not sufficiently protented from the drift ing. 
nets, a.nd that therefore they have not sufficient opportunity for taking crabs 
and lobsters. He is speaking of the ground 9 miles out to sea. Agrees with 
the evidence already gIVen as to a minimum size and close season for crabs 
and lobsters. 

STEPHEN HA.RVEY JUtES (recalled). Has trouble to get crabs and lobsters 
from his own cottagers. The wholesale fishermen take nJ.I or none. 

S 'fEPHEN BOND. Lives a.t Sennen. 1·las been a. cl'a.b and lobster fisher for 
50 ye~rs. 50 years .go there were fi ye to eight boats at Sennen. 40 years Boa/ •. 
ago there were no boats. rrhey were all given up, because the price was low 
and fish were scarce. The steamer for taking the fish to Bristol was started 
more than 30 years ago. Before that, Mr. Scovell was the only huyer. 

In Mr. SeoveU's time he used to sell him fish at 8s. a dozen of 13. Two cray-
fish counted 83 one lobster. Lobsters under 11 inches long counted two fish. J[odd 0/ cO!L1li

Crabs under 7 inches counted four for one. Crabs above 7 inches and under ing. 
11 counted two for one. These measurements are retained now. The 
steamer caused the price to rise to lOs. a dozen, and now they have risen to 205. 
a dozen fat emy fish, to 15s. a dozen for lobsters and crabs; and hen crabs are 
sold at 2d. each. There are now 22 boats fuhing at Sennen. The number of 
pots was quite as great 50 years ago as at the present time. 50 yellxs ago the CItABS. 
average catch was one fish to every two pots; and the avern.ge now is much -
the same. There always was and still IS a. diJierence in the seasons; some No decrea8t'. 
being good, others bad. The average take pel' boat is not much worse now 
than it was 50 years ago. Fishermen are ea-rning better wages than they wett'< 
50 years a.go . He has Dot much to complain of. They sell no crabs under 
5 inches. If they are in want of bait, they use crabs; if not, they throw the 
small ones overboard. They mostly want crabs as bai.t. They use cl'abs as bait UsedlO1' ba.it. 
for wrasse, and wrasse as bait for crabs. Even if a law were made l'estricting 
the captw'e of un sizeable crabs, smoll crabs would be broken up for bait. Some-
times the fishennen are short of bait and are obliged to use small crabs . 
They use trammels to catch bait. Not many crabs are caught in the trammels. 
They break them up before they are taken out of the net, if they Ill'e c.ught, 
and use them for bait. Does not think a close time for crabs necessary . 

Could remove the berries from a berried lobster. Could keep the lobster LOBSTERS. 
till she got rid of the berries herself. Has put lobsters in a store pot without -
berries, and found them full of berries in three weeks. D oes not think much Store pots. 
of a. law which would prohibit the capture of' ben-ied lobsters. Cannot catch 
lobsters under 8; inches long. Does not want a.ny law, and is in favour of 
free trade in fishing. I s ready to supply Mr. BlaekweU if lle will give him 
his price and take aU his catch. Cannot sell him one or two picked fish. 

(By Mr . Buckland.) If he wants bait he must have it . whether it is small 
craus or not. If a law were made to throw back berried hens~ mnny fishermen Ber,'itu .. 
would not go to sea fishing for lobsters. Could not keep berried hens in pots 
in bad weather. The sea. would dash theJ'0ts to pieces . Crabs and lobsters, 
some years ago, came to a certain groun near the Longships, and were as 
thick as possible, even when the fishermen left off fishing in SeptemiJer . .Jfigration. 
When the fishermen went back in March and April to look for them they 
were all gone. 

THOi\fAS JA CKSON, of PortbgwalTD.. Is a 'fisherman. Has fished for crabs, 
lobsters, and erny-fish for 35 years. '11,. fishel'y has decreased during the last 
two years, so far as good fish are concerned. She crabs are as plentiful as ever. 

40gS3. E 
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A little insect, of the shrimp tribe,. appeared near the Logan Rock 12 years ago. 
Thinks this insect ate all the balt from the pots, and drove the crabs away. 
Does not know the na.me of the insect. He crabs were never thicker than they 
were in the month of April, 1873-three years ago. A heavy storm came on 
and. all the he crabs disappeared'. Has never caught large crabs in any 
quantity since. During the easterly winds crabs al'e always inferi~r, al!d no 
big crabs are to be caught. Lobsters are not affected. Does n.ot believe ill the 
fuh having been fuhedout. Has been to the Wolf Rock, nme miles south, 
where the ground is seldom fuhed. Has been there sometimes, and left lots of 
fish and found none on returning the next year. Went thel'e again this year, 
and' shot 24 pots, but Duly got two cray-fuh and one lobster. Where the 
ground i8 most fished there are generally"" good fuh to be had as anywhere. 
In 80me parts of the sea, from Runnel Stone to Scilly, good lobsters and cray
fish are to be caught, larger than elsewhere. The cray-fuh are sometimes 
plentiful and somethnes scarce. This year there are very few. Has seen old 
fisherme~ who say they come in shoals. Crabs at his station are more than 
5~ inches across the back. None are sent to market smaller than this. It is 
very rare to get so small a crab on the hish and Scotch coasts as on the East 
coast of England. A law prohibiting tbe capture of 5! inch crabs would 
destroy the fuhery on the East coast. Lobsters on this coast are alao large, 
13 inches and upwards. The tide runs at Porthgwarra at the rate of six miles 
an hour. The bottom ·is rocky. Thinks cr.bs and lobstel's live chiefly on 
shells, whelks, &c. The feeding ground is very good. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) When he first began fuhing he fuhed at Penberth. The 
Porthgwarra boats have increased, and there are six boats now while there 
were only one or Iwo that he can recollecl formerly. The average take per boat 
has been as good as eVel', up to the last thl"Ce seasons, and that:notwithstanding 
the increased number of boats. The price has risen two thirds, and the Porth
gwarramen are making better wages. They go further off the land to seek after 
fuh. Their forefathers did not go so f.r out. The insects referred to did not 
appear before 12 years ago. Wherever they were found they drove away the 
fish. They are now decr.....wg again. The storm which occurred in 1873 
was very ba.d for that time of year~ a.nd crabs have disappeared ever since. The 
.pots were in 35 fathoms of water, Crabs will not move when a storm is 
coming on. Crabs under 5t inches are not used. A few may be caught. 
The larger ones are used for bait, the smaller ones are not good enough for 
this purpose. Old she crabs are used for bait. 

RICHARD ROWE, Porthgwarra. Has been a fisherman for 24 ye",s. Has 
fished at Porthgwarra all that time. When he began he was with his father, 
and had the only boat in the place. Has spoken to a man 70 years old who 
said that more fish .re caught now th. n when he was a boy. He used to put 
the week's take in store pots from Monday to Thursday. Used to catch 500 
or 600 he and she crabs, and 10 or 12 lobsters in a week, and send them to 
Bristol. '1'his was an an average take. An avel'age week's take now is 1,200 
crabs, male and female, and perhaps 20 lobsters. 'l'here a.re now six boa.ts. 
241ea1'S ago there were from 40 to 50 pots in his father's boat. Belween 50 
an 60 pots are carried in a boat now. Works harder than he did 24 years 
ago, and goes furthel' out to sen.. Believes one boat working same number of 
hours as they worked 24 years ago, and confined to the same ground could 
catch more crabs than his father's boat did then. 

Begins fishing in March, looking for cock crabs. 'The cold in the spring 
keeps back the hen crabs. When the warm weather comes he looks for hen 
crabs and ca.tches feweJ.' cocks. After the hen cl'abs get scarcer in August and 
September, he looks out foi: cray-fish. 

Catches spawning lobsters from one end of the season to the other. Pots 
are kept out all the year round . . 

A law making crabs under 5! inches unsizeable might deprive the fuhermen 
of a few hen crabs. White crabs are not fit to eat. l'he Billingsgate salesmen 
return them. 1'hey are so thick it is not necessal'Y to have a law to prevent 
their capture. Other fuh eat the soft crabs. Cannot afford to break up 
edible crabs for bait. They are all sent to market. 

If it were illegal to kill berried hens, gentlemen would suffer .nd fuhermen 
100 .. Thinks the natural destruction of young shell fish by skate and cod is 
ten tmes greater than that caused by fuhermen. Skate and cod are some-
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times full of smell crabs. The Portbgwarra fishery is very /lourishing and it CRABS. 
is not possible to improve it by legislation. 

(By Mr. B uckland.) The minimum size of 5~ inches might deprive the 
fishermen of some hen crabs which are good to eat. White crabs are those 
that ha.ve shot their shells. There are not many octopus hel'e. Cannot say (JrowtT •. 
how often a crab sheds its shell. Has Been oysters on the shell of a crab. 
The southern limit of the Porthgwarra fishery is 9 miles south. 

HENRY JONES, Penberth. Commenced crabbing 40 years back. Cannot 
say whether cra.bs and lobsters ha.ve increased. Does not catch so ma.ny as he 
did 10 or 5 years ago, or last year. ·There are more to be caught this year than 
there were 40 years ago. At that time there were five or six boats at Penberth, 
and they used to go every Monday to Mousehole fOl' bait. The fishermen Bait. 
used to buy skate from the Mousehole people. He went on for a year or two 
like this and then went to sea. Returned to fishing 14 or 15 years a/!o, and 
found the system of buying bait at Mousehole had been done away WIth, and 
that the fishermen depended on spider crabs, and that they baited wrasse 
pots and lines with them and so got their own bait, which was much better. 
Would not object to a. 5~-inch gauge for crabs. Merchants cannot keep the 
tra.de with smallel' crabs. It does not pay to send away smaller crabs. H e ha.d 
Is. for a hundred little crabs. 

Lobsters are not so thick as they used to be, nor are they so large. Does LOBSTEI!.S. 
not think this is due to over-fishing. Crabs this year are thicker than ever. -
Does not want any legislation at ell. The fishery depends on the weather and Dmease. 
the supply of bait. Hot weather is necessary for good crab fishing. Crabs will CMES 
foretell the weather 24 hours beforehand. Small crabs are very often broken . 
up for bait, and the practice cannot be stopped unless a policeman goes out in Weat}Ufr. 
every boat. It takes longer to catch bait than to haul a.1l the pots up. He 
catches his own bait in a. trammel net. Is ohliged to stop fishing in tbe 
autumn (September) through stress of weather. This year his craft was cut Pilcha"d jlsk .. 
of!' by the Mount's Bay fishing boats. This bappened two months ago. inu· 
Fishes in 30 to 35 fathoms of water. Catches most crabs at night. Thinks 
cray-fish are falling of!'. CRAY-FISH. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) The crabs ro'e not so thick as they were ten years ago, Deere;;;;;: 
but the she crabs are as thick, or thicker. Cannot account for this, unless the CIUl3S 
cock crabs resOl't to different ground. It is a ~uestion whether trawlers do not - . 
catch crabs outside. Thinks cock crabs come m earlier than sbe crabs. Migration. 

CAPTAIN HENRY RICHARDS, Prussia Cove. Has been a. fisherman for 
50 years, generally at Prussia Cove, but has fished all round the North Channel. B Is 
50 yeal"S ago there were two boats from Porlhleven, which used to come every au. 
year to Prussia Cove j and three boats at Prussia Cove. There are now nine 
boats. They fish with three strings of pots, and 15 pots in a string. 'I'he 
pots are "ut in a string about 40 fathoms apart. The method is just the same 
now at Prussin. Cove. At the Land's End the pots are 15 fathoms apart. 
Fishes the same ground as he used to fish. The fish are not a. quarter so thick IJeCJ'ense. 
as they were formerly, unless you go a long way off. Thinks crabs and lobsters 
are over-fished. Cmy-fish have not come in in such numbers as they used to. CRlI.Y-FISH. 
When he began fishing 50 years ago he could take a. dozen £.sh a. day, i.e., Do Deere;;;; 
dozen of 13, and the usual description of fish. Only had eight pots to a string . . 
then. Now an average catch would not be half-a-dozen a day. For three or folll' 
weeks he went out 8 or 10 miles, and found the nsh as thick as ever. Tllinks 
in a rew years the fish outside will all be caught too. The Porthleven boats, Boats. 
when he was a boy, were only 16 feet long. Now they are 22 feet long 
because they have to go further out to sea. Many a time, when a. boy, he 
caught 3s. worth of crabs in an hour, and nowadays boys cannot catph 3d. 
worth a day. . LOBSTERS. 

Recommends that all spawning fish should be returned to the water. Has s_ n '''0 
known them to spawn in his store pots and in the wens of the smacks. Three (I t • 

yelll's ago the smacks did not come for 10 weeks, an d the crabs were stored f01' Smack .... 
that length of time. When they were taken out they were found to be full of 
spawn, though they were not in spawn when they were put in. All spawn 
crabs a.nd all berried hens should be kept until the SllQWn is shot, or else Store pou. 
returned to the water. Thinks they should not be sold when in spawn. The 
fisb might be kept in /loating cruives. The young lobsters could have no 
difficulty in getting out of the cl'uivcs. Buyers prefel' berricd hens. A 
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shotten lobster is not so good as a berried one, and if the shotten lobsters only 
were eaten they would not be so good. 

Would rather have small she crabs tha.n big ones. A:lways throws overboal'd 
small she crabs. Uses trammel nets fOl' bait; catches crabs in the trammels, 
and sometimes takes them out and sometimes kills them. 

(Examined by Mr. Buckland.) Lobst el's and crabs are all put into cruives. 
The cruives are 9 feet long by 3 feet wide by 18 inches high, and divided into 
three compartments to separate the fish and prevent them from fighting. A 
cra.b is the king of the sea. A she crab win spawn in November. Has found 
thf'.m, after being in a cruive 10 weeks, full of spawn. A lobster after she has 
shot her spawn is not in good condition. 

STEPHEN BOND (recalled). The crabs are in spawn in February and Ma.rch, 
. and not in November. . 

JOHN KELYNACK. Lives at Newlyn. Is .bout 80 years old. Never in his 
life caught crabs and lobsters. Has heard old men talk of the fishing. and 
agrees with the evidence offered by Captain Richards. There are very few crab 
pots at Newlyn. 

Sennen, Monday, 18th September 1876. 

PRESE NT: 

FnANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquires . 
RICHARD NICHOLAS. Has been • crab fisber for 40 years. Crabs and lobsters 

are no scarcer tha.n they were. Fish are no scarcer. The .price is better, a.nd 
the fishermen get more money. She-crabs have been thicker the last two years 
than ever. Fishes from the Longships to 3 miles eastwards. Catches cra.bs 
of 4 a.nd 5 inches. Merchants will not buy crahs under 5 inches. Uses 10 01' 
20 crabs under 5 inches in a da.y for bait, and those that are not used fOl' bait 
are thrown overboard. There are 22 boats here now. 40 years ago there were 
just as many. Would be very sohy to hear of anything to be done to intel'" 
fere with the fishery. They want to be left alone . 

• J OHN GEORGE. Has been here 20 years. Crabs and lobsters are just the 
same as ever. They fetch a better price, and the fisbermen make more money. 
They are sent away by rail from Penzance. Merchants will not take cl'abs 
under 5 inches. frhinks crabs shoot their shells once a year. Has found them 
every year in a certain hole with their shells off in March and April. The 
fishing ground extends from off the Land's End to Cape Cornwall, 4 miles 
eastwards, and:3 miles seawards. Two lobsters under 11 inches go for one 
The l.rl(est lobster he ever saw was l~ lbs. The men do not fish here till 
April, and leave off in August . Does not want any interference with the 
fishery, but desires to be left alone. 

W,LLIAM GEORGE. Agrees with his brother (the last witness). There are 
more Cl'abs and lobsters than ever. The railway has done good for the fisher
men. The fishermen continu.lly shift their ground. It would make no differ
ence to put l,.ek berried hen,. 

------
N.B;-'l'here are between 60 and 70 fishermen at Sennen; about ~o were 

pl:esent at the meeting, and agreed with the above evidence. 

Cadgwitl\, Tuesday, 19th September 1876. 

PRESENT: 

SPENCE R WALPOLE, Esquire, 

Boats. EDWARD RUTTER. Is coxwain of the lifeboat. Has been crabbing 20 
y'~ars. When he began there were about five boats, now there are 10 boats. 
I he fishermen fish on much the same ground as they used to, but go a little 
further out. The ground extends on both sides of the Lizard, 4 miles west. 
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and 4 miles east, and 4 miles south. The fishermen go beyond Kynance Cove LOBSTERS. 
on the west and Innis Head on the east. 20 years ago the average take per M. a", - t 
boa.t was 20 fi.sb. The method of counting WB8, lobsters over II inches counted in;. q!cotm· 
as ODe; two crabs over 8 inches counted ns one; two lobsters under 
11 inches counted as one; four crabs under 8 inches counted as one. A fair 
average now-a.-days would be about 14 fi sh, counting lobsters over 
II inches as one fish, t\VO lobsters under 11 inches as one; crabs under 
8 inches as one fish; and two crabs under B inches as one fish. Fewer fish 
are caught in each boat now, but the whole number of boats catch more in the 
aggregate. The price nmv is Is. a. fish, and it has been Is. 2d. Sells his fish Price. 
to Mr. Locke, of Southampton. 'rhe price when he began was lOs. 8. dozen 
of 26. Some seasons the crabs are very scarce, and sometimes they are ,'ery 
plentiful. There have been some years when even spider crabs were scarce, and 
hardly one could be caugllt in a day. Now they are very plentiful again. 
There are hardly so many fish in thc ground now as there were 20 years ago. 
~l'hinks the scarcity is due to oYcl'-fishing. Lobsters are in about the same No (lecr~Me. 
quantity as they were 20 years ago. 'l'hinks spawn crabs ought to be thrown CItABS. 
back to the sea. If spa.wn crabs are caught, it is in March and April. There . 
are ycry few of them, and to throw them uack would make very little Spawn1t1g. 
difference. \\'ould 11(1\"e no objection to throw bllck all small crabs. The Gauge. 
g-uuge proposed by the fishermen of St. ~lawes, yiz., 6 inches, would be too 
large. In Falmouth Bay the crabs are less plentiful than n.t the Lizard, but 
they are larger. 5 inches would be quite la.rge enough for he crabs, a.nd 
4 inches for she crabs, at the Lizard. Thinks there is no falling off in she 
crabs. Does not think it necessary to have any ga.uge for lobsters. 

The fishing begins in the middle of March or April, n.nd ends about 20th 
September. The rest of the year is 0. natural close season. The fishermen 
break up crabs for bait from Midsummer to the end of the seaSOD . Very UsedffJr bait. 
black ones nnd soft ones are broken np when bait is scarce. Uses trOJ1lmel 
nets for catching bait, and catches crabs in them. but the crabs are not smashed 
up. Small cra.bs would not Le broken up for bait. Gets no third of his 
li"ing with his trammel net. and one third of the shell fish arc taken in 
the trammel. A. good many Cl'a.y~fi.sh nrc caught on the coast. They come CRAY·PISH. 

~~ Mt· 
..:\X'1'HOr-."Y J AXE. Has been fishing 43 years. There were six or seven boats 1Ura Ion. 

at Cadgwith and D.\'e ut the Lizard 4.3 years ago. 1.11ere arc ten bon.ts here 
now, and two at the Lizard. Thinks the crabs are I!lore plentiful than they lJoats. 
\\'crc. This last year has been a decent year. A little rough weather is good 
for the crabs; smooth water and warmth is good for the cray-fish. Thinks 
each boat gets as much as they did 43 years ago. ~1'he price is better and the LOBSTERS. 
earnings are greo.ter. Lobsters are just as thick as ever. Is ,-ery well satisfied M 1 -
with the fishery. Hns heard Mr. Rutter's e,ridcDcc about a minimum size 0 (cc)·casc. 
for crabs. and thinks it would be a good thing to have a law to s~ve he crabs CRABS. 
of 5 inches and she crabs of 4 inches. Cannot say whether IL she crab of 4 G [} 
Inches has spawned. Has only seen one or two spawn crabs, and think5 a crab atl c. 

of 4 inches may have spawned. Does not think it necessary to have a mini- Spawninu. ' 
mum size for lobsters. Rarely catches lobsters unuer 8 inches, and does not 
keep them when he does. A law of size for cra.bs would not hurt the fishermen 
and might do them good in the end. If he could not use trammels it would 
be of no usc to go on with the business. Has broken up a.s many as 20 or 30 
crabs for bait in 0. da.y ; hut does lIot now break up so many in a season. 
There are 40 to 50 trammels in C[ulg,yith. 

FREDERICK S1·EPHENS. Has been fishing 28 years at Cadgwitll. Thinks NodCC'f'case. 
there is very little difference in the number of crabs. They vary in different 
seasons. He Dshes on the snme ground as formerly. Lobsters urc the same 
as crabs. f;ensons va.ry. There is nothing the mtltter with the fishery. The 
a,'eragc number of pots to a hoat is about 40. Six strings to Q. boat, and Boots. 
six or seven pots in a string. The pots are set ahont 10 or 15 fathoms apart. 
'Vollld like to have unsizeable crabs returned to the water. Thinks the size 
should he about 5 inches for he crabs nnd ahout .. inches for she crabs. Gcut(Jc. 
'1'hinl(s, howe"cr, that a la.w prohibiting the ca.pt ure of any crabs under 5 
inches, male or female, would do no harm. The law must apply to buyer. 
seHer, and catcher. If people did not purchase small crabs no one would 
sell them. Lobsters are not decreasing. Does not catch so many small 
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lobsters, and scarcely ever sees one so small as 6 01' 7 inches. It is not 
necessary to have a gauge for lobsters. Very few berried hens are caught; 
but they are found all through the year. Cannot say whether it would be '" 
loss to throw back all berried hens. Keeps his fish in store pota, not in 
cruives, a.nd keeps them there a week 01' nine days. The smack ought to 
come every nine days. All the fish go away by sea. 

The cray-fish are migratory and VID'y in number from season to season. Hars 
caught 60 or 60 a day, jn some years, and in others not more than 12. Gets 
the same price for omy-fish as for crabs. Is very well satisfied with the state 
of the fishery. 

JA"ES M,TCHELL. Has been fishing about 10 years. Agrees with what has 
been said by previouB witnesses. Thinks that it would do no harm if she cra.bs 
under 4i- inches, and lobsters under 7 inches were thrown back to the sea.. Does 
not catch on an average one 7-inch lobster in the season. Fancies fish were more 
plentiful than they are now. Goes further out to sea now, and gets as muoh 
money, but does not get quite so many fish. If pl'ices had remained the same as 
they used to be it would not pay to follow the fishery. When he was a buyer he 
gave 13s. a. dozen of 26, now the price is on an average 30s. per dozen. 'l'hinks 
8~ inches would be too large a gauge for lobsters; but catelies veJ:Y few so 
small as that. The pots a.re made ho~ow, and are 2 inches from lib to rib; 
they fish better this size than when made closer. The fishermen make the 
pots themselves, and they cost about 24$. a dozen. 1'he best quality of crabs 
are those which are caught in trammel nets. . 

ANTHONY JANE (recalled). When he fished first he sold his fish for 8$. a 
dozen. The rise in price has done good. The lobsters from the Lizard ground 
are one-third hea.vier than those in Falmouth Ba.y, but crabs are smaller. 

EDWARD RUTTER (recalled). The Coverack fishermen come down here to 
the Cadgwith ground. But there is a ground from Coveraok to the Manacles. 
Thi, ground is better than the Cadgwith ground. The crabs there are better 
but soarcer than at Cadgwith. The Mullion men have been doing less fishing 
The weather has been bad. The C.dgwith ground joins the Mullion ground. 
The orabs from the Manaoles are best, the Lizard crabs come next, a.nd the 
Mount's Bay crabs come last. There are four boats fishing at Mullion; they 
are more exposed to the weather than the Cadgwith boats. 

The Ship Hotel, East Looe, Wednesday, 

20th September 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, Esquire. 

RICHARD L,TTLE. Is 50 years of age. Has been fishing for crabs and lobslers 
for 20 years. Crabs and lobsters have diminished considerably. 20 years ago 
the'e were sb: or eight crabbers, and now there are 20. Recommends that all 
crabs undOl' 5 inches should be thrown back, in order to preserve the fishery. 
Fishing goes on all the year round, and the season should be shortened. The 
fishing time should be from 1st March to the end of August. Thi, would 
allow time for crabs to breed and for the little ones to grow. Lobsters would 
also be increased in numbers. Lobsters are caught full of spawn in March 
April, and Ma:y . . After this they disappear. About June they fa!l off. They 
are cau~ht agam In August, when they are H hollow:' and looking for food, 
and go mto the crab pots in search of food.. 

The smallest lobster he ever saw was 5 inohes long. Catches hundreds of 
prawns but no small lobsters. The oray-fish are all gone. The smallest cray-
fish are 7t inches long. . ' 

10 years ago the pots used to catch in one morning more cray-fish than 
they do now in the whole season. 
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The 5-inch gauge should be applied equally to he and she _bs. The LOBSTERS • 
• maUest lobsters are 5 inches long, but not many are caught now. The GatW8. 
average size is 8 inches. All lobsters under 6 inches in length should be put 
back. If all the berried hens were I'ut back the fishery would not be worth 
attending to. There are 40 men usmg 20 boats. The average number of pots 
carried i. three dozen to a boat, or 720 pot. in all. The fishing ground is 
about nine miles long and three mile. wide. The depth of water from 1 to 22 
fathoms. 

The fishing beg:ins in March and the fishermen fish as long as as they can. 
JOHN L,TTLE. Has been crabbing 20 years. Crabs and lobsters are not .0 plentiful as they used to be. Crab. crawl according to the season. In spring 

the fishennen go further out to sea and catch lobsters. The ground at Looe 
h&8 not been ao much fished beca.use of the driving boats, which begin fishing 
in July and go on till September. Lobsters are then in deep water and are Miyratton. 
protected by the drift nets. . 

it Buns" or (f queens" or " she" crabs should be put back to the wa.ter if CR.ABS. 
under 5 inches long. ~to.ny crabs run as smoll as 4 inches. "Sheer" or sick G -
crabs should always he returned to the sea. The fishermen very often break S:;t~D. 
up small: crnbs for bait. If tbe weather is hot in May no lobsters can be 
caught; if it is cool three or foul' dozen may be caught in a. day. 

In a month or two the hollow hens come. Little lobsters would go through LOBSTERS. 
t he bars of the pots, just l ike shrimps. 

Always tries to keep a stock of bait . Generally keeps gnrnards pickled in 
brine. It is necessary to keep the colours bright because lobsters seem to be Bait. 
attracted by colour. The lobster ground i. very rocky. Pots are set in tb. 
H pillsJ" i .e. hollows in tbe rocks. They arB worth 20s. per dozen; the lines are 
worth Is. each. Crabs live longer than the lobsters in stony ground. CRUS 

EDWARD PENGELLY. Has been crabbing for many years. Where there - . 
was one crab formerly there are ten now. 'rhe men who owned the smacks IncJ'cCJSc. 
used to get; the profit, now the fishermen send away the crabs and lobsters 
direct. Formerly they sold them for 8 •. per dozen of 26, now they get 14s. 
per real dozen of 12. 

Crabs are fished for harder than they used to I,. on .ccount of the increased 
price. The season begins in Mlll'ch and ends in July, Would propose that 
cock crabs of 5 inches and hen crabs of 4 or 4?i inches should be returned to a.vae. 
the water. 

JOHN MEDLAN D. Has been 30 years crabbing. Begins fishing in February 
and keeps on as long as he can, sometimes to the end of September. The 
number of boats has increased from 5 to 20. Cannot say if crabs have Boats. 
diminished in number. 

Cock crabs under 5 inches and hens under 4 inches should be returned to Gau!Jc. 
the water. Would not think .uch a law oppressive. If berried hens were 
returned to the sea. they would be caught again as "hollows.:!' Berried hens 
might be kept in pots and allowed to spawn there. Would like to have April mas< Tim, 
and Maya close time; during those months crabs and lobsters would cast 
their spa.wn. Few smo.lllobsters are caught. Seldom sees crabs in spawn; if SpatDUill!1. 
any are seen it is in May. They bury themselves in the sand. 

Lobsters are not plugged here, their claws are cut or tied. 
WILLIAl'Il PRYNNE. Thinks the increaserl price pa.id for crabs and lohsters. 

is the ca.use of their falling off. All males and females under 5 inches should 
be returned to the water. Many small crabs are broken up and used as bait. UscdJor bail. 
They nre used as bait to catch crabs. 'Vllen the" hookers" knock off, bait is 
scarcc. and then crabs are used. From July onwards bait is scarce because 
the fishermen nre aU gone pilchard fishing. Young,crabs are valuable as bait 
at cel'tain times of t he yenr. 

The natural close time for crabs and lobsters hegins on lstAugust. Yonng 
cl'abs are the best bait for "TllSse, a.nd Wl'llsse nre an excellent bait for lobsters. 

Common sense leads the fishcrmen to spare the small crabs at all times 
except when they are required as bait. The fishermen agree with him that 
when the hookers have done fishing bait is very scarce, and that under these 
circumstances it is absolutely necessary to break up small cral)s to catch 
wrasse. which are used to catch lobsters . The Looe men have sufficient sense 
to return the small crabs at all other times of the year. 
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Ship Inn, Polperro, Wednesday, 20th September 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK B UCKLAND, Esquire. 
EDWIN BUCKLEY. Has fished for crabs and lobsters for 30 years. There 

aJ.'e seven boats now; 30 years ago there wel'e four boa.ts . Each boat carries on 
an average 100 pots. Crabs have not decreased so much as lobsters. Conger eels 
destroy the lobsters when they are small. 'rhe fishermen do not catch so many 
lobsters now as they did 20 years ago. There are more pots out than there 
were 20 years ago. At that time the usua.! thing was to have 8 strings, 8 pots 
to a string. Now there are 12 to 14 strings, and 8 pots t o a string. The 
sma.llest lobster he ever saw was 3 inches long. .The average length is from 
10 to 12 inohes. Hundreds of lobsters have been caught during the last five 
years tm der 5 inohes in length. All the fishermen agree that lobsters under 
6 inches long should be returned to the water. The fishermen would gladly 
do this. Tbey migbt be allowed to get through tbe bars of tbe pot.. The 
fishermen oould not afford to put baok the berried hens. Crabs have increased 
during the last 10 years. Has a.lwa.ys thrown overhoard spawning crabs. 
Woald like to ha've a. law to enforce this .' "Buns" or hens under 4t inches 
should be thrown overboard, and oooks under 5 inohes should be thrown b.ok. 

RICHARD OLIVER. Has been a. nsherman for 20 years, and has fished for 
crabs and lobsters, though not muoh. The ground begins at Looe Island, 
and is 6 miles long and 3 miles broad. There are 700 pots fishing there. 
Keeps out fishing as long as be o.n. Would not object to put back oook crabs 
under 5 inches, and hens under 4: inches, and lobsters under 6 inches. This 
is the smallest lobster. 

Berried lobsters should be sent to market; but berried crabs should be returned 
to the water. Sells his fish in Bath, Bristol, London, &0., and sends tbem 
away himself. When the smacks oame here he used to get 128. per dozen 
of 26, now he sells them by the blme!. Tbe largest are 10 or 12 inohes; the 
smallest are very small. 

WI LLIAM BUCKLEY. Agrees to n. ga.uge of 5 inches for male cra.bs, 4finches 
for females, a.nd 6 inches for lobsters. Fishes further out at sea, in d~eper 
water than he did formerly. Goes where the drift netfisbermen do not go, out 
by a single rock, where there nre any quantity of hen cra.bs. Tra.wlers injure 
the crab and lobster fishery . . The Rawls drag over the olear ground and oatches 
both orabs and lobsters. Tbey destroy the spawning ground. 

Skates and rays are used ~ bait. It is not customary to break up small 
crabs for bait, but fC skerries Jl or spider cra.bs are used to catch wrasse. The 
£.shermen would not break up small crabs for "bait unless driven hard, as it is 
against their interest to do 50. 

CHARLES J OLIFFE. Has bought orabs for the last five or six years, exoept 
last year. Sinoe the well boats left off coming, the price bas more than 
doubled. Large orabs are not so plentiful as they used to be. Twice as many 
small crabs are oaught here as used to be oaught. Has bought soores under 
4 inobes long. Agrees to the proposed gauge of 4t inches for feIDale orabs, 
and 5 inches for male crabs, and 6 inches for lobsters. As a. merchant he 
would like to have the ideas of the fisherman carried out. 

E. L AUGHRIN. Coastguard officer. Crabs spawn when 3 inches across 
the baok; they are then 6 months old. If you take away the maJe from the 
female another will come. Has 5een edible crabs the size of Do pin's head. 
They spawn in the spring and faJl of the year. Large crabs shed their shell 
twice a year ; small ones every four 01' five months. The 1&1'gest crabs weigh 
up to 14 and 16t lbs. 

Lobsters spawn all the year round. The smaller lobsters of 3 or 4 inches in 
length go out tbrough the pots. Y011ng ones are found in the weU. of carrying 
ships. Suggests that berried hens should be kept in pots till the berries are 
hatched out. 

Crabs go from place to plaoe, and sometimes travel 10, 12, or 14 miles. Some 
crabs got out of a store pot, and he found th em again over 7 miles out Ilt sea. 
in a few days. They like to get in shore to cast theil' shells. The trawlers 
have torn up tbe feeding grounds of the crabs and lobsters, whioh are the 
saud pl&ins between the rooks. · . . 
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Polruan, Wednesday, 20th September 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, Esquire. 

JOSEPH eLmO. Has fished for crabs nnd lobsters for 20 years. Fish are 
very scarce now; this year's take has been very bad . There has been a falling 
off for the last 10 yea.l's. During that time th~ number of boa.ts has increased. Boat" 
Some boats fish for 10 months out of the 12. There are no more fish caught, 
though more men fishing. Little time is left to the fish to grow or brecd. 
H .. purchased and sent to market thousands that ought not to have been 
caught. Some fishermen have returned the small male orabs to the sea. 
Tra.wling is very injurious, especially inshore. Thousands of she crabs a.re Trawling. ~ 
taken by!rawlers. I-las seen very large femules, weighing 5t Ibs., brought CRAllS. 
into Plymouth Barbican. Crabs spa.wn in Januarya.nd February. Once he Spawning. 
had been fishing in October J and had lefti some crabs in a. store pot till after 
Christmas. In Janua.ry everyone was full of spawn. There were nine or ten 
crabs. Has never seen more than. 10 crabs with spawn in the summer months. 
Cruhs are very partic\dar as to diet. They will not eat stale fi.h. The best Food. 
bait are cod, gurnards, ray, wrasse, plaice, a.nd soles. The head of fish is 
generally put in the pots; the eye of a dead fish attracts the crabs. Eight Bait. 
pots go to 0. (( string." These pots are fished in from 7 to 25 fa.thoms water. 

In 'winter crabs bury themselves in the sa.nd. In March and April many BuruthellileltJu 
are caught with sand on their shells. As the summer advances they begin to 
crawl, a.nd will nip onc's fingers. In the winter they seem dead. Crabs have 
been marked and found in a week or more two miles east of the harbour after 
being If nicked." ,"Vhen they are not nicked they can pinch with their claws. 
When they ha.ve been nicked they ca.nnot pinch. There should be no distinction 
in the measure for males and females. She crabs do not grow so long in the 
shell as the ma.les. Males under 5 inches and females under 4~ inches should Gauge. 
be returned to the water. There are 20 females to one mule. Females do not 
grow so large as the males. The close season should commence on 1st October Olose time. 
and leave of!' on 1st March . Hundreds of hoat~ go out on the 1st J anuary 
and kill ma.ny spuwuing fish. The fisllermen do not break up slDall crabs for 
bait, they can get 2d. each for small crabs. It is a lWe thing for them to 
break up the small ones for hait. He gi,'es 2d. apiece for them; if they are very 
smon three count as two. "Vatery crabs are broken up, when they are getting 
hard after casting their shell. Lobsters may be seen in spawn every month in LODSTERS. 
the year, at least from March or April to the present time. Cannot determine Spa.wning. 
the exact time for the spawning of lobsters . Lobsters will eat any kind of . 
bait, dried skate, stock fish, &c. 'rhey will ta.ke stinking bait. Crabs are quite Bad. 
the reverse. To catch them spider crabs or U corwichs" are used. ff he 
gets a lobster with the berries ripe he takes them from the tail and throws them . 
overboard. Berried hens are not selected; they go together whether spawned Bttr 1'!cd. 
or not. Thinks if the fishermen were compelled to return berried bens to the 
water they would take out all the spawn in such a manner that the operation 
would r.ever be detected. This would be a very easy thing to do. Such a law 
would deprive the public of the lobsters. and the egg. would be lost. Some 
years ago the lobster smacks came for lobsters and one of them had four or 
nve dozen in a. cabbage net, :lnd there were thousands of little lobsters an 
inch long in the well of the vessel. The mothers had not been there more 
than a week. 'rhe little lobsters might have come from a previous cargo. 
They were from half an inch to three quarters of an inch long. The fishermen 
sa.y there are 40,320 eggs in a. lobster. No lob~tcrs should be taken undel' Egos of. 
7 inches long; they are seldom caught lIuder !) Inches. He throws overboard Ganoe. 
any he lllay catch below that size. 

Is. per lb. is the right price for lobsters . The fisllery begins to the west of 
Udder H.ock; it does not e:\.i;end east of that point. The western limit is one 
mile west of Gribbin Head. The total area. is seven or eigl1 t miles in len gth, 
and three miles out to sea. The Gorran boats fish outside the Fowt!y 
ground. They have larger boats. Crabs and lobsters come towards the shore 
in warm wea.ther, and bury themselves in the winter. There is sand oft' Powey, 
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with l'""ks and patches of sand to the east. Sometimes the pots get into pits 
among the rocks and are lost. 

There &1'e six or seven boa.ts at Fowey. No boats have more than seven or 
eight strings of pots; say 64 pots each, or 354 pots in all. The close season 
should 6rlend from October lst to March 1 st . 

Fishmongers' Hall, London, Wednesday, 1st November 1876. 
PRESENT : 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER W ALPOLE, Esquires. 

CHARLES POLAND (e.vamined by Mr. Buckland). Deals in crab.snd lobsters 
among other things; ha.s been in business 20 years. Crabs have faUen off to a 
slight e:.:tent in number. The falling off commenced abont 10 years ago; but 
.duringthe last 10 ye""s the number has remained stationary. The crabs are as 
l a.rge as ever ; the decrease is in number. Gets a great many ama.il crabs from 
Craster, Boulmer, Newbiggin, Chat Hill, BiltoD, and other places in Northum
berland. Obtains lobsters from aU over Scotland, especially from the Hebrides 
and the Orkneys; they are being caught all along the Ayrshire coast. 
Lobsters come from Cullercoats, a.nd some small ones from Dunba.r. The size 
of crabs remains a.bout the same ; the price remains the same. Gets very fine 
lobste;s frpm Ireland, but very few crabs. Plenty of lobsters come from Skye. 
Is in I.vour of a gauge both for lobsters and crabs. Doesn't buy crabs two 
for one in London , A gauge of 5t inches would seriously interfel'e with the 
crab fishery in Scotland. The Scotch crabs are a smaller race than the west 
coast crabs. The 5-inch crabs might be returned to the water. It would be 
an advantage to have these crabs returned aU over England. Rarely gets 
crabs in spawn. It would be an advantage to have these spawn crabs returned. 
The fishermen might, however, have little compunction in taking off the 
spawn. There are not many soft crabs sent to the London market. Has 
seen lobsters 10 Ibs, in weight. The smallest lobsters come from Ayrshire. 
A lobster 21. inches in the barrel (produced ) is too small for the market, and 
ought to be put back. The small lobsters from Bognor are caught in the 
prawn pots more from accident than design. Is of opinion that no lobster 
should be taken under 4 inches in the barrel. Gets a fair quantity of berried 
lobsters in the COUl~e of the yesr. They come from some districts in the 
spring, from others in the summer, a.nd from others in the a.utumn. They are 
more ral'e in the winter. It would be an advantage to put back the berried 
hens; but thinks the fishermen would take out the berries. Berried hens are 
sought for at times in the London market, and at other times are a drug. The 
berries are used for colouring sauce and decorating fish: The cooks are 
anxious to have the berries. It would he difficult to obtain a substitute if the 
sale of berried hens were prohibited. Irish lobsters come plug!!ed to Billings
gate; but it is very rare to have them plugged from other distrtcts. Plugging 
ha. the effect of causing great anguish, and of ultimately killing the lobster. 
Never heard (except from report) of crabs being put into cold water and gra_ 
dually boiled. Gets a large su~ply of lobs~l's !'rom NOl'Way n'om and after 
midsumme.t'. They come over Invarlablyaltve m welled vessels. Has seen 
lobsters packed in charcoal. It is very easy to distinguish a Norwegian lobster 
from an English and Scotoh lobster. The English lobsters are speckled ; the 
Norway lobsters a.re very brilliant in colour without any speckles. D oef:; not 
know what gives the colour to • Norway lobster when it is boiled. Is not in 
favour of a close seaSOD, because the seasons in Scotland and England are 80 

very varied. Only recommends a 5-inch gauge for crabs, and a 4-inch gauge 
in the barrel for lobsters. It would be perfectly easy, if the sale of berried hens 
were made illegal, for the fishermen to remove the berries at sea. It would be 
possible for these berries, if placed in certain places, to prove prolific. They 
distinguish the sex of crabs in Billingsgate by calling them king and queen 
cr.bs. There is a close season for lobsters in Norwa.y; but .it is no~ strictly 
observed. 

.. 
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WILLIA>l BENJAMIN FISHER ("",amined Ify Mr. Walpole). Fish-salesman LOllSTERS. 
at Billingsgate. Over 20 ye .. s in business, and has been dealing in crabs and 
lobsters, chiefly in Norway lobsters. Has been dealing in Norway lobsters NOf"Ul.gian. 
during the whole period. The Norway close season commences on the 15th 
July as far north as Bergen, and north of Bergen on tbe 1st August. The 
close season terminates at the end of August for the whole country. He 
commences sending for the lobsters to Norway very early in the spring. H as 
sent in the autumn months, but considered it such an injury to the fisheries 
tha.t he gave it up. Tried for three seasons, but it destroyed the spring 
fishery, and gave it up. Thinks the Norwegian fisheries ought to be closed lJIoso tim<. 
tlu'oughout the autumn.. There are very few lobsters caught in Norway in the 
autumn. At this time of the year 6,000 to 8,000 lobsters a week arc received 
at Billingsgate from Norway. Only one part of the Norwegian coast is 
fished. . 

Begins to send for the Norwegian lobsters in March and April. The 
season is later as you get further north. Sends over welled smacks, a.nd 
contracts for the whole take. The Norwegian lobsters are caught in 
coops. The supply has fallen off during the last seven years, a.nd he attri- lJecrclI8c. 
butes this to the autumn fishing. 10 or 12 years ago used to have about 
600,000 lobsters a year from Norway, from three districts only. Is now . 
working six districts (double the amount of cc,ast), and the six districts only 
pl'oduced last year from 400,000 to 500,000 lobsteis. There has been therefore 
a very serious -falling off in Norway. The matter has been before the Nor
wegian Parliament now for three years running. A 7-inch lobster in Norway 
is fuU price. Under that size half price. Believes that there is no gauge for 
lobsters in Norway. Out of 100 Norwegian lobsters not 20 per cent. arc 
under the ,7 inches: Heard Mr. Poland's, recom~endation of n. 4-inch gauge GauQe. 
in the bane!. ThIS would he about 8 mch.. m length, There would b. 
thousands of Norwegian lobsters underlhis gauge. Would not object to thc 
institution of this gauge, but it would be a. serious thing to the Norwegian 
fishermen. In his judgment the Norwegian lobster is smaUer than the Scotch. 
Does not get 10 per cent. of large lobsters. A two to three pound fish is a 
fair Norway lobster. 'l.'hinks a 8-inch gauge would be too large for Norway ; 
n inches would be quite sufficient. Would agree to a it inch gauge. 

Lobsters in a. favourable passage reach Bipingsgate from Norway in foul' 
days. In hot weather there is great mortality, and consequent waste. 

Gets very few herried lobsters from Norway. Doesn't know the reason Berried. 
of this. 

There are a. grea.t many lobsters come from Fl'ance. They come from the Froneh. 
Cherbourg coast and south of it. Thinks that perhaps 200,000 lobsters com. 
to London from Fmnee. The quaJity of the French lobster is not good; 
these come by boat to Southampton, and thence by train to London. The 
lobster fishery in France is principaUy in the a.utumn-June, July, August, 
September. In August the French aUow no berried hens to be taken, and 
the fishermen dUl"ing that. month scrape out the. berries. The French lobsters Spawllitlg. 
are in season at the very time when the Norwegu\n lobsters are out of se~on . 
A Frenchlobster in October would be a. good fish, a Norwegian lobster watery. 
It is utterly impossible, therefore, to institute any close season in the 
London market applicable to aU places and .Illacalities. 

A few lobsters also come from Sweden. The Sweden season i3 rather earlier Slccdish. 
than the Norwegian season; and the Sweden fishery is being extinguisl1ed 
through the autumn fishing. 

The proper remedy for Norway is to close the Norwegian fishery in the Close time . 
• utumn, and this therefore is probably the right course in the Hebrides, where 
the fishermen wish to close the autumn fishing. 

ltwould be very difficult to enforce locnl seasons. 
(By Mr . Buckland.) A 3 lb. Norway lobster is a fnil' size, 
GEORGE STEVENSON (e.xamined by 1l1j'. Bltcl.:ltl'l1d). Fish merchant at CRABS. 

Billingsgate. Has been established on his own account for 40 years. The 
crabs come chiefly from the West of England, and 8 yery few small ones from 
Scotlo..nd. The crabs have fallen off very much both in size and in number. IlI:cl'easc. 
The fallin!Z; off be"an 20 years ago, and has been progressive. Used to buy 
large 'crabs from 7 •. to 9s. a tum; they are now 15s. Cannot tell the cause 
of the falling off, but thinks it is due to over-fishing. By over-fishing, me.ns 
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taking everything and throwing nothing back, all the year round. The intro
duction of railways has increased the consumption and the aupply. Fish now 
come from every part of Scotland, whence they never came befOl'e. Railways 
have, however, Dot only increased tIle supply, but have also dispersed it. The 
great towns, \Vhich used to be supplied from London, are now supplied direct 
from the coast. Believes that Birmingham, Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, and 
Bradford are well supplied. Is not in favour of a close seaSOD, but thinks 
that no crab should be taken under 5 inches. The London fish merchants 
would all be glad of this. Had .three b.rrels of light crab. from Portree this 
morning. They are valueless, beca.use there is little in them; but they are 
quite wholesome. It would be impossible to carry out a law making it illegal 
to sell light crabs. There are such a few of them that it would not be worth 
while to do so.. It would be impracticahle to have a law for putting back the 
berried crabs. 

Can't say whether lobsters have been falling off on our own coa-sts. Used 
to get a great many Scotch lobsters in London which are now sent to other 
large towns. When the railway was first opened up, they had a large supply 
of Scotch lobsters; now they ate distributed over the whole of the United 
King-dom. The market for lobsters is liable to extreme fluctuation. A box 
worth 8/. one day, with 60 to 80 lobstel's, may next day be worth only 458. 

A turn of lobsters may consist of different sized fish. The smallest fish are 
called worst Nancy; the slightly larger fish, best Nancy. 80 fish: 40 best 
Nancy, and 40 worst Nancy J make a turn . 
. The best and worst· Nancy are small lobsters, respectively 9ft inches in 
length, a.nd 4t inches in the barrel, or 8 inches in length, a.nd 3t in barrel. 

A turn may also consist of best doubles. These lobsters nre bigger than 
the best Nancy; 40 of these make a turn. 

A SCOfe a.nd a. half of large lobsters a.lsa make a. turn, which in this case 
contains 20 good-sized lobsters and 10 bigger still. Forty to fifty years ago 
he has bought lobsters for from ll. to 3/. a tum. At that time the turns of 
lobsters were considerably bigger than they are now. A fish put into a score 
now would have been a. "best double" 40 years a.go. The baskets are made 
smaller, tending to deceive the purchaser., Sees no remedy for this. The 
cause of the chea.pness of lobsters then was the great supply from Norway, 
Sweden, and Heligoland. The Heligoland fishing is now extinct. The 
Swedish fishing is rapidly becoming so; and ihe Norwegian fiShing is also 
falling off; they are deStroying the fishery. Does not believe that the Scotch 
fishing is becoming extinct. Lobsters which used to ba 6d. are now Is. and 
Is. 6d. Very few lobsters are exported from London to France. But lobsters 
.re imported from France to London. Thinks that no lobster should be sold 
under 8 inches in tho body, and 3t inches in the barrel. Doesn't see, how
ever, how this is to bo cD.l'l'ied out. The fishermen would find means for 
selling them. It would be possible to legislate for Billingsp;ate and the larga 
markets, IlS the sa.lesmen, would assist to carry out the law; and jf the fisher
men found that they were unable to sell them, they would put back the 
smalr)obsters. The Norway merchants, however, sell very small lobsters; 
doubts whether their sale can be prohibited here. If they were permitted to 
sell small lobsters, they would handicap our own countrymen . The Fish
mangel's' Company appoint three very prn.ctical men to seize unwholesome fish , 
and these men could properly check the sale of undersized lobsters and crabs. 

There is a difficulty in throwing back the berried hens. They are generally 
worth twioe as much as any other lobsters . The spawn is bruised and put 
into sa.uce, and makes better sallce than the lobster itself. In salads it is boiled 
and sprinkled over the salad. It is a .capital article of food. The spawning 
hens are of value to the cooks, who won't ha,'e lobsters without spawn . The 
sale of berried hens must not be prohibited, as it would be preventing the 
fishermen taking the most valuable fish. 'fhe production of the lobsters is so 
enormous that, if a. gauge werefixed~ thetaking n few berried hens would make 
no appreciable difference. Berried hens are in the best possible condition as 
food. 'fhey form fresh spawn immediately after they have cast their spawn. 
If they have no spawn outside, they are full of the red coral inside. 

Cannot teU how often a crab sheds its shell. 
If the sale of bel'l'ied hens wera prohibited the fishermen would remo"a the 

berries. . 
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Some of the Irish lobsters al'e now plugged, hut very few -lobsters are LOBSTERS. 
plugged now. It has fallen out of use, SlDce Sir Peter L aurie took the matter Plugging 
np. The practice is very cruel, and deteriorates the fish. None but a fool . 
would boil crabs in cold water. Many of them are stabbed before they are 
boiled. It is impossible to legislate on this subject. Boiling. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) Doesn't recommend n. close season for lobsters. Does 
not think it necessary. The lobsters are equaIIy good 011 through the year. 
Receives good crabs in the London markets during the autumn. There are Season,for. 
good crabs all tbe year round. Is not aware of the 9 Geo. II. c. 33, fixing a 
close season for Scotch lobsters. There is no difficulty in bringing the crabs CRABS. 
ol ive from Scotland, but they don't pay the cost of carriage. The Portree s, ot ,..
crabs are of an inferior sort. It is impossible to get any statistjcs of the eel. 
value of the lobster and crab trade. 

The turn of lobsters u sed to be from ll. to 31.; it would be now 51. to 81. LOBSTERS. 
The increase of price h as not been so marked with crabs; a Is. crab now P"ice. 
fetches Is. Gd. or I s. 9d. The increase in the price of lobsters is due to the 
falling all' in the supply of foreign lobsters. It is not due to the increased 
population. The take of our own coasts has not fallen off; but the lobsters 
are more distributed over the country. As over fishing ha.s led to a decrease 
of foreign lobsters, it may lead to a decrease of our own supply, but t his hIlS 
not come yet, and the gauge is a sufficient remedy. 

JAMES HARVEY (examined by Mr. Walpole). Shell fish merchant, of Fleet 
Street. Deals largely in cra.bs and lobsters. Is a retailer. Prefers Norwegian Norwegian. 
lobsters to all others. Scotch the next. English (British) third, and won't 
take the J ersey and French lobsters if he can help it, they ore always watery. 
The Irish lobsters are very good. The Norwegian lobsters stop in August and 
don' t come in again till Christmas. The English, Scotch, and other lobsters Seo.sonfo, .. 
arrive all the year round. There ate always some lobsters \"ery light. but 
there is no particula;r period of the year when the lobster is in bad condition. 
There are berried hens all the year round. The Skye saying, . r that lobsters 
are not good nnless there is an R in the month," is not true here. 'ltftere a.re 
about 15 boxes of Scotch lobsters to a couple of shiploads of Norwegians. The 
Cornish axe the worst lobsters j but the finest cra.bs. T he Cornish lobsters Corni8h. 
are not good a.t any time of the year. 'J.1hey waste in the boiling. and are full 
of water. All along the English Channel the lubster. are delicious. Thinks 
that no lobster ought to be sold under lO inches in lenR.th . (4~ in barrel), Gauge. 
and is not apprahensive of th is 01' the Norwegian trade. rlhe Norfolk gauge 
of 7 inches would be consiciered in London" worst Nancy." A turn consists ~£ock of 
of 40 best Na.ncy's. 40 worst Nancy'S, 40 best doubles, and Do score nnd a. half counU"g. 
of I.rge lobsters. If he wonts the turn of the large lobsterS, h e must also get 
the turn of small ones. The merchants won't sell t he big without the little. 

Does not think that crabs are decreasing generally; has 400 D. week, big and CRABS. 
\ ittle. The price is rising, but this is due to the increased demand, and not to the p . 
Jecrellsed supply. Sells nearly as many crabs in the winter as in the rice. 
summer, but most arc sold in the summer in the hot weather. A cock crab 
fetches double the price of a hen crab in the London market. Even among 
crabs of the same size, the cock fetches most. 'rhe hen crab lS not such 
good quality as the cock. I n London people don't like the red meat, i .e., un· 
developed spawn, which is so liked in Scotland. 'rhe ' Vest of England crabs 
are the best. Is in fayour of a 6·inch gauge for crabs. This, however, would Gauge. 
lIe a serious injury to the Scotoh fishermen. He, however, neyer buys Scotch 
crabs if h.c can help it. Cock crabs are the best in the spring. Hen cra.us 
then are as light as a fea.ther. The hen crabs would have the berries u nder 
their ta.il in the beginning of December; they tl1en get under the rocks and 
cannot be caught. This applies chi~Hy to English crabs . There is no time of 
the year when both cock and hen crabs nre both out of condition. 

(By ltfr. Buckland.) Is aware that very small lobsters are sent from Norway. LOBSTERS. 
The smallest are now about 7 inches. ~mall lobsters are a.lso taken in the Ga.uge. 
prawn pots at Bognar and Selsea Bill. It would be very advisable to stop 
these small lobsters being taken. 

Knows Hamble. The crabs and lobsters are kept there in boxes fOl' the Store '[Jots. 
London market, and taken out as they oo:e wanted. 

'rhe hen crabs are not good in the spring-. but cocks are then nt the best. 
Prefel's cock crabs in the summer, !Jut in Augnst and September the hen crob 
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iB at its best. The cock crab is good all tlll'ough the year. Often gets baskets 
of crabs from Scotland. There are a large number of white crabs among them. 
They are very small, and some of them are watery. Is in fav0'll! of these ,white 
crabs being rero'ned to the water. Gets most of these white crabs In the 
spring of the year. A berried hen is worth double as muoh as any other 
lobSter. Some men get a good living by buying spawn {yom retailerB, and 
reta.i.ling it to pDStry-cooka. Has had Is. for 2 ozs. of spawn. 

A crab under 6 inches hardly pays to brush, ;.e., clean. A hen crab has to 
have all the spawn, a.nd the "feathers" to which the spawn is attached, 
bruBhed out from under its tail before it is sold. Would have no crabs sold 
under 6 inches. Thinks that the retailers generally would approve this gauge, 
but the small retailel" buy the small crabs and lobsters cheap. 

HENRY BURLAND (examined by Mr. WalPole). One of the fiBhmeters at 
Billingsgate. Is appointed by the Fishmongers' Company. It is his duty to 
inspect all fish brought into the market, and judge whether it iB fit for human 
food: if it is unfit, to condemn it and Beize it. Tlus al?plies to shell fish as 
well as all other kinds. There sre three officers in this pOSition . Theoretically 
all the fish brought iuto the market pass under the cognisance of himself or one 
of hiB colleagues. Has no instructions t o ascertain whether the fish sold can 
be legally sold: only looka to its condition. If a gauge were fixed for crabs, 
there would be a difficulty in carrying it out. Hardly sees one out of every 
50 crabs sold. Only sees that they are alive. The size of the crab in most 
cases . could not be ascertained till the fish was exposed for sale by the reta.i.ler. 
Sometimes 120' packages of crabs arrive by the same line of railway; they are 
scattered over the market, and if there were 20 fishmeters they would be unable 
to see every package. The sellers even no,.. try and set the fishmeters at defiance, 
with respect to the s.le of unsound fish, and they would do so ,vith live fish. If 
it were illegal to buy, sell, or take uDsizea.ble cra.bs, it would act as a great 
deterrent to their capture; and thi. result would be increased by the know
ledge that the fishmeters would seize unsizeable fish . But the only way to 
stop the traffio would be to make it illegal for anyone to have an unsizeable 
fish in hiB possession for sale. In this case it would be possible to stop the 
traffic in unsizeable crabs and lobsters. Thinks that a lobster oyer S inches 
might be sold. Under that length should not be sold. Thinks a barrel gauge 
easier than a gauge of the entire length. Is in favour of a 5-inch gauge for 
crabs. Smailel' crabs should not be sold. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) The crabs come to Billingsg.te in baskets and in 
barrels, both dead and alive. Never heard of crabs and lobsters being packed 
in coal. 

EDWARD WINDER (e"amined by Mr . B.wkland). Succeeded to Mr. Scott's 
business in the Haymarket 12 months ago. Has a very large demand for crabs 
and lobsters, especially ill the summer months, July for preference . . This is 
because oysters are out of season. His experience does not extend beyond ] 2 
months. He doesn't care for lobsters under 9 inches, prefers 12-inch lobstel'S. 
There is no great demand in his business for berried hens. Doesn't care to have 
crabs under 6 inches . Wouldn't object to gauge of 6 incbes for erabs and 
9 inches for lobsters. If it were made penol to sell them anywhere, it would 
stop the catch on the sea COMt. The mere faet of a law would stop the sale. 
Tradesmen do not like to see articles which it is illegal to sell exposed in their 
shops. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) In his opinion 5 inches is too small for a crab, nnd 
would prefer a 6-inch gauge. Thinks this might have a prejudicial effect 
on the smaller tradesmen in the poorer districts of London. This, however, 
ought not to influence Parliament in considering the object in view, . 

Prefers a 9-inch gauge for lobsters, and does not think that it would be a 
serious injury to the trade eventually. It would be ludicrous to go below the 
S inches. 

HENRY BARllER (examined by Mr. Walpole). A fish salesman in BillingB
gate, established 40 years. His own experience extends for 29 yesrs. Deals 
largely in shell fish . Obtains his lobsters chieBy from Scotland Cornwall, 
Devonshire, Jersey, and the Channel Islands. The Scotch -lobsters come 
principally in the colder months, the English lobsters from the spring to the 
autumn. The Scotoh. and EngliBh · l?bster seasons are perfectly different. 
Thinks the diffel'ence IS due to the difficulty of carrying the ~o bsters from 
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Scotland in the hot weather. Get s lobsters from all round the Scotch coast, L OllSTE lU!. 
especially from the Hebrides and the Orkneys. A good many from t he 
mainland from Thurso to Skye, and from Stornoway, Tarbert, Lochmaddy, 
Ben Beculo., and South Uist. Some of the Hebrides lobsters always die. 
These are those out of season. The mortality arises chiefly a.mong the lobsters 
which are stored in ponds, both in Stornowa.y and Tarbert. Has never refused 
to receive store lobsters . But the pond lobsters are half starved and lighter K~t in pfm ds. 
than the others. Has a pond at Herne Bay himself. Has 2,000 lobsters 
there, has kept them there two months. T hey don't deteriorate enough to 
make it desirable to prohibit the ponds. The lobsters are stored to supply 
London in stormy weather. 

Thinks legislation for lobsters is very greatly required. A gauge is very Ga2lye. 
necessary. No lobster under 8 inches should be sold. Is in f'fWOUl' of pre
serving the berried hens. The berried hen is the most valuable of all lobsters, 
but not for the market, except during the I~ondon season. If the sale of 
berried hens were prohibited, fishermen would be tempted to remove the BlWried. 
berries. But 0. practical man could always detect whether the berries had been 
removed. It would, however, be impossible to distinguish between a berried 
hen which had just shot her berries, and a berried hen whose berries had been 
removed artificially. Under all circumstances is, however, in favour of pro
hibiting the sale of berried lobsters . 

Thinl" the berried lobster more valuable than the lobster with coral in her. 
The cooks, if they ca.n't get the berries, will have to take the coral. 

Lobsters are very thin in J une, July, ana August. This applies to West of 
England lobsters; but it is impossible to make a close season. There are 
always good lobsters among the bad ones. 

Crabs come from all round the coast except Wales. Tbe supply is falling CRA.llS. 
off, especially in the W est of England. There alC two species of edible crabs; 
the West of England crab is a large cra.b j the east coo.st crab is a small crab. Dec'l'eas~. 
A gauge that would suit the West of England would not suit the East coast. 
Thinks that no crab under 5 inches should be taken or sold. It should be Go"o •. 
illegal also to sell crabs with spa.wn undei' the tail. Many crabs in spawn Borried. 
come to the London market. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) The small lobsters come from Bognar and Skye. Their 
sale should be prohibited. The crabs live better when they ore pocked close 
together. It would be very difficult to enforce the return of berried hens. 
Cray-fish are dying out; they come from t he Cornish coast 'and Scilly. They CltAY-FISH 
frequently have them full of spawn, and these he thinks ought not to be _. 
sold. The cray-fish trade is quite as important as t~e lobster trade. Cray- D,crease. 
fish are dearer than lobsters. They are 2s. to 2s. Gci. each when the average p . 
size. Never heard th at the cra.y-fish are a. migrating fish ; they cau always be -)'lee. 
caugbt in Sci11y. Thinks that no cray-fish \lOder 10 inches should be taken. GOllge. 
H ... bought 150 cray-fish at 9d.; they are now 2s. and 2s. 6d. each. 

Crabs shoot their sheUs in the spring time. The soft crabs ought not to be CRABS. 
sent to London, but returned to the water uninjured. This is very important Sift 
to the crabs and to tbe London tradesmen. There are a large number of them 0 • 

come in the spring of the year fro m Cornwall. The Scotch cI'abs come the 
same way, but they are not so important. 

JOHN SAMUEL, Second Warden of the Fishmongers' Company. The E)tf01'cem.ellt. 
powers of the Company are del'ived from the Charter 2 J ames I., 30th August of lat •. 
1604. Will read the portion of the Charter conferring the powcrs of seizure 
of unwholesome fish :-

H And moreover we will, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, 
we grant, to the same Wardens and. Commonalty of the mistery of Fishmongers 
of the city of London, and to their successors. 'rhat the same " 'n.rdens and 
the Assistants of the mistery of Fishmongers of the city of London aforesaid, 
and their successors which for the time shall be,from time to t ime hereafter for 
ever sball have, make, and use within the city at' London and within the 
liberties and suburbs of the same, and within our borough of Southwu,l'k 
afol'esnid, nt a.ll convenient times, the full and entire sw',-ey, search .. goyern~ 
ment, and correction of aU and singular persons, denizens, and strangers, 
and of aU others whatsoever .. of whatsoever art or mistery they shall he selling, 
or having, possessing .. 01' keeping to sell, any salted fish, salted hen-jngs, fresh 
fish of the sea, salmons, stock £.sh, or nny other fishes whatsoever, within the 
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same city of London, liberties or suburbs of the same city, or within the some 
borough of Southwark, and tbe liberties and precincts of the same borough. 
And that it shall be lawful to the Wardens of the same mistery for the time 
being, and to .every of them, from time to time and a.t all times convenient, 
whensoever it shall seem good unto them or any of them, to enter into any 
house, shop, ship, cellar, wharf, and other places and places whatsoever within 
the city and borough aforesaid,or either of them, or within the suburbs, liberties, 
or precincts of the same city and borough. or either of them. where any such 
salted fish, salted herrings, fresh fish of the sea, salmons, stock fish, or other 
fish whatsoever shalt be laid or houl:!ed, whether the same be in cask 01' without 
cask, and to view, se8l'ch, and survey whether the same be wholesome for 
man's body and fit to be sold or no. And if the same fish, either fresh or salt, 
herrings, salmons, stock fish. or other fish whatsoever by them or any cf them 
within the city, borough, suburbs, liberties, or precincts aforesaid, in such 
search shall be found to be unwholesome or corrupt, or unfit to be sold, 
that then it shall be lawful to the same Wardens of the Mistery of Fishmongers 
aforesaid, Ol'to any of them, the same bad, unwholesome, and COl'l'Upt fish from 
the owners and possessors thereof as forfeit to take and seize, and thereof to 
dispose and do according to our laws of England, and the usuages and customs 
of the said city of London and borough aforesaid from time to time used and 
frequented." 

It would not be possible for the officers of the company to carry out a law 
of gauge under the powers contained in their Charter. But the company 
would be willing to undertake the duty if Padiament would confer on them 
the powers for doing so, for the purpose of protecting the fishery, and for the 
hetter provision of food for the London m.rket; and would be. willing to 
inClur Do reasonable expense with this object. 

Board Room, Aquarium, Southport, Friday, 27th October 
1876. 

PU..E SENT: 

FRANK BUCKLA.ND, Esquire. 

JAMES CROOK, fish dealer, Chapel Street, Southport. Has been in the trade 
for the last 25 years-first .in Manchester and latterly in Southport. Has dealt 
in crabs and lobsters during that period. " Considers the supply of crabs has 
fallen off considerably during the last 16 ye.rs. During that period there 
has been a gradual diminution both in size and number. The principal supply 
for the Southport market comes from Scotland in sprmg and from the Is!e of 
Man in the middle of summer. In winter very few are received, and they are 
Irish crabs. Purchases from the Manchester and Liverpool markets through 
salesmen. The price of cl'!i.bs has doubled in the last ten years. and the size 
diminished one half. Calls a fair-sized crab one" from 8 to 10 inches ; the 
smaUest are from 2t to 3 inches. In a barrel of crabs ten years ago all were a 
fail' size through; at the present time there are only about a dozen really good 
crabs in a banel, and they are put on the top. It is a great disadvantage to 
have the small crabs, as the majority of customers will not "buy them. Con
siders a crab weighing I lb. to It lh. , and from 6 to 10 inches in length, a fair 
sized one. Customers like crabs about t lb. or I lb. in weight, or 6 to 10 
inches in length, and will not purchase the small crabs, which are sold cheap 
to children. It is "perfect waste to send sm~ll crabs to the Southport market 
at all. Business would not be injured if the small crabs were kept entirely 
out of the market; is desirous they should be. A" full" crab 18 6 to 10 
inches lengthways, and crabs below 6 inches sell two for one. A man, used to 
counting crabs, would count out say 30 crabs, and call them two dozen. Some 
of these would be full, but the majority S!Dall . No crab should be sold under 
6 inches across the back; 5 inches is too small. A man who was used to 
sorting crabs could distinguish the sizes without difficulty if he had the will to 
do so. Receives a good many rr spent," "wasted," or H white.footed" crabs 
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amongst the others. They nrc very light, full of water, and perfectly useless CRABS. 
for the table. These white· footed crabs come from July to October. 'fhey &Jft. 
arc a loss to his husiness, as he cannot sell them, and if his shopman send one 
out by accident it is returned. Sending out such crabs injures the husiness of 
the fishmonger. It is ,-ery desirable that the sale of these white crabs should 
hc prohibited. 'Vould welcomc an Act of Parliament prohihiting the sale of 
them. and it would benefit thc public at large. The H spent " crubs are those 
which have recently shed their shells, and upon which the new shell has not 
hnrdened. Cra.b fishermen nrc in the habit of killing these white crabs. Such 
crabs shoulri he returned into the wa.ter in order to grow into hurd crabs. 

Is a.lso a. dealer in lobsters. Lobsters have not fa.llen off in the same Dlanncr LOBSTERS. 
as crnbs. 1mt arc very much dearer than formerly.' Prices fluctuate according Price.-
to Billingsgnte prices, whieh vary with the supply from Norwa.y antlclsewhere. 
They have la.tely decreased in size very greatly. No lousters should be suld 
under !.I inches. measured from the head to the end. of the tail. Lobsters tha.t 
size a.nd larger could bc sold Letter than smaller. Sma.ll lohsters should he 
returned t-o the wnter. Has l'ecciYcd them a.s small as 4 or 5 inches. bnt s uch Gauge. 
small ones should not uc allowed to he sold. Often receh'es spawn lobsters. 
Is now receiving great quantities of spa.wning lobsters from the Orkncys. 
Orkney lobstCI'S arc the Lest and "ery large. The spa.wn is used by cooks .IJer,·i~r . 
t o cO]OI11' thc sa.uce. It is a very great waste. If the public knew that 
the sauce in an ordinnry sauce boat represented 1.000 101Jster5 they would not 
continue to use the eggs, which only please the cvc, amI in no way impr(wa 
the flrn-our of the sauce, Has known the spa.wn wlien scarce to be solo at ud. 
an ounce. ')'here shoulu be n. close time for bcrried lohsters and. smalllohsters Close time. 
from 1st July to middle of August. It would be hetter if they were hoth put 

IJa.ck into the sea at aU times. Alllobsrers under 9 incltes should be put back. 
Lobsters arc not good fOf table just after BI)n.wning. 'Yhen they have just 
spawned they are black under the tail. instead of being bright coloufed. The 
Isle of Man crab fishery is nothing like , .. hat it used. to be either in the size 
or quality of the fish. If the foregoillg gauge and close time were enacted. ,it 
would benefit the trade of Southport. nnd. increase the genera.l supply of crabs 
nnd lohsters. Ifbcrried hens WCl'C put back into the water lobsters would he 
more plentiful and cheaper. 

\VILLIA)( HOWARD. Hus heen for five years a fishmonger in Southport. CRABS. 
Is in the hn.bit of deal ing in crahs and lobsters. The best season for crabs is Sea301l. 

in the snmmer. Those sold in Southport are from the Isle of Man. Ireluml 
and Scotland. In the summer most of thcm come from the Isle of ~lan. n.ntl 
they are the best. Crabs nrc small this season, and a great deal dearer 
nod scarcer than lnst season. They generally run from 5 to S 01' D inches. 
(Produced two crabs, one 4!:' in~lles, the other4.'!; inclles.) Often hos them smnller 
than that in a harrel, many of them 0111y 3 inches. Such srunU crahs arc not 
profitable. Visitors and hotel-keepers will not huy them. Often has to 
throw them away. There should he a prohibition of the sale of all crabs Gauae. 
under [, inches nt any time ot'the year. There ought to be n. close time for Ololc time. 
crahs from August to ApriL Just now not one out or twenty in a barrel are 
fit fur sale. Often finds (( spent lJ cra.bs hcginning about August and getting soft. 
worse during the winter season. Cannot leU thp.m. and often haa to throw 
them a.way, It' customers buy them they do not find them good.. ::md hring: 
them back again. 1.'here shuuld be a law to prohibit entirely the sale of spent 
cl'abs; it would increase business, and make cl'ahs cheaper. Does not orten 
ha\'t.J ern.bs with eggs under the tail, they arc "cry rarely cnught. Lohstcrs WESTEn.s. 
wel'e SCarce last summer, hut :lrc more plentiful now, anu weigh from one 
pounil to t lU'ee pounds. In Il bn.sket of lohsters there arc nlwuys some smull. 
e\'cn less than n. quarter of 3. pounu. Thc small ones nrc lIot saleable. A 
lobster should not be less than a pound, which would he ahout!) to 10 incllcs Gauge. 
long. Small lobsters should not be sold at all, and should be allowcll to grow 
into hig ones. The berricd hens are valuable. The eggs arc used for colonring 
sauce. Cooks always want spawn, anel there is always u. great uemo.nu. fur 
berried hens. 

Y{ILLIA:\l'VnrGIIT. Has been 0. fish «eo.ler for hetween three and four years. 
and for senntccn years a trawl fisherm!m. Has heard !\'Ir. Howard's evidence 
n.nd agrees with it. Sm:lll crllbs should not be sold . Tbe minimum gauge 
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should be 5 inches. All under 5 inches should be >n illegal catch.. A full 
cl'ab is 8 inches. NOH spent" crabs should be sold, and all small lobsters 
should be put back. There are about 10 or 12 er.b and lobster dealers in 
Southport. Thinks they would agree on alll'oints given in the evidence. 

Infant Schoolroom, North Sunderland, Tuesday, 14th November 
1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK. BUCKLAND anc\ SPENCER 'WALPOLE, Esquires. 

ROBERT PA"ERSON (examined by Mr. Walpole). Of North Sunderland. Lived 
47 years at Newton·by·the-Sea (6 miles south of North Sunderland), o£ter tbat 
33 years a.t Monk's House; has been 4t years here. Has been a fisherman all his 
life, and has been in the habit of fishing for crabs and lobsters. When he was. 
lad th"'e were only four 01' five boats out of Newton, threeorfour out of Beaduell. 
'I'here are twenty times as many boats ncw. He began fisbing at 13, and 
stopped 13 years ago. When he bega.n, cra.bs were of nO",use; there was no sa.le 
for them. Never sold crabs for more than Is. a score-they would fetch a good 
deal more now. Lobsters were the main thing when he bega.n, There were 
more lobsters when he began than when he left uff fishing. When he was 0. 

lad has got from 52 to 75 lobsters in a night. Used in those days to fish ,vith 
trunks (iron rings, 21 inches in diameter) . There were 2 men and 24 trunks in 
a boat. No trunks are used now. Nothing but creels are used. Can't tell 
how ma.ny creels a boat carries. Many more than 24. Three times tha.t num
ber. The lobster season used to commence on the 1st December, and lasted 
till the end of May. After then the fish""ll1en knocked off, and went on to 
line fishing and herring f\shing. Can't say when they begin now. When he 
was a lad his 10bste' "8 all went to London. Welled smacks came for them. 
Lobsters were then 9d. a, piece-this was a lobster 4~ inches in the ba.rrel j 
under that they counted two for one. The biggest lobster he ever saw was 
nIbs . the smallest was about 2 oz. in weight. 

WILLIAM ROB SON (e"amined by Mr. Buckland). Has been fishing for crabs and 
lobsters off North Sunderland for 45 year.; 3 miles north, 1. mile south, 5 miles 
out to sea is the extent of the ground. There are 15 boats fishing the ground. 
Each boat, on an average, sets 70 creels. Rings have gone enm'ely out of 
fashion. The crabs bave fallen off greatly, and especially the l""t year. The 
falling off began 10 years ago, it is both in size and number. The merchants 
won't take very small crabs. They won't take them below 4 inches. 8 inches 
he would call a large crab . Thinks the decrease in the crabs is due to the 
excessive fishing. The fishermen begin fishing in J anuary, and fish till June. 
The crabs are full of spawn, outside the shell, in June. The light cra.bs come 
in about this time of year (November). Sometime. they are have away; but 
sometimes they are so soft that they fioat, and cannot get to the bottom. 
Thinks it is a g"eat waste to dest.·o), the soft crabs. The price of crabs has 
incr~ased to 4s. 6d. a SCOl'e, This 1S since the railway started, Befol'e the rail
way opeoed there was no sale for them. Think. crab fishing ought to com
mence in December and end in May, There ought to be no fishing during tile 
rest of the year. It would also be advisable to put back the smail crabs. None 
should be taken under 3 inches across the back. The soft crabs should also be 
returned to the water. Lobsters are not so la.rge as they used to be, and there 
are not so many as there used to be. In May and J une he catches five berried 
hens for one cock lobster . . Gets no more money for a berried hen .than another 
lobater of the same size. 'rbinks the falling off of lobsters is due to taking the 
berried hens. A few lobsters are in spawn all the year round; but it is very 
rare to get a. berried ben in December. Has thrown awa.y many berried liens 
himself. Many fish6l"ll1en; however, would not agree to a law to throw back 
berried hens. Has seen lobsters as small as .2 inches in the ban-el; these are 
inshore in June. Thinks that ~ery smail lobster. should not be taken, and that 



the merchants should not ta.ke them . The mercha.nts only now take lobsters LOBSTEI~~. 
under 4! inches as two to one. Has known lobsters killed by storms in very 
heavy seas, but not many. 

JAMES ARCHlnALD (eJ)amincd by 1I1r. Walpole) . A fisherman at Crnster. 
Has been 41 years crub·catching. Cnwtcr is ulJOut ~ or !J miles :south of 
North Sunderland. The crab ground extends off Crastcr 4 miles south, 
3 north, and 4 to 5 seawards. There are not alJuve 15 hoats from ernster, hut 
they have had 18 or 19. They ha,\'e had many losses of life at sea, which ha\'e 
diminished the number of hoats. 'Vhen he was a. lad there werc about a rluzcn Ronts, 
hoats out of Craster. \Vhcn he was a lad bCf,rn.n oralJ and lohster fishing lJl!fore 
December and ended at the close of May. The Craster men still kt'"(!p tn this Close timt'. 
old custom; but at Bouhner. Newton, and Bco.dnell he hclicvcs t hat the creels 
have been shot ulready, i.e. ~oyemher. Thinks this is an injury to the fishery. . 
'l'hinks the lohsters mig-rate from one gl'ounu to the other, and that the unsca- ..lCi!lra(if l1l. 

sona.ble fishing at one pla.ce affects t.he fishcl'r. in other places. There is not nne 
crab or lohstcr now for 20 when he was a. lar . When he was u. lad could, with 
his present tackle, lu","c got 50 score crahs in Q. night . The most they ever got D "C J·('(I ,.:{' . 

lust year was ~2 score ill one day. ~c\"er caught :10 lulJsters in Q. day in his 
life. 12 would bu.\'c heen the average catch 40 years a.go. There is many u. 
day no~' when the boats won't average three lobsters. Does not think the 
tl.\·cragc for the season would he more than three. . 

The emb. were the first to fall off. This failure began about 25 years "6'0. CRAT:, '. 
The lobsters began to falloff ahout the same time. Thinks the decrease was DeC1'ca-;;: 
uue to excessive fishing. 'rhere was a great increase of fishermen about tha.t 
t ime. The ra.ilways had been IDaue a few years before. Thinks that there are 
not merely more fishermen to divide the take among, lJUt that the crah.~ have 
decreased in number. Thinks the proper remedy is a close seMon for crabs 
tLnd lobsters. The close SCQ;son should commence on the 1st June antI entl un Close tim('. 
the 30th November. This is the uni\'ersal opinion at Craster. The cou~t-
guard could enforce the law. 

Thinks also that the little cra.bs and lobsters should be put back. A -I-inch GfW!I I!. 

gauge might do. A ·i-inch gauge in the harrel might also do for lohsters. 
GEORGE DAWSON (eJ,'nmiJl f.d by .LlIT. B u.ckland). A fisherman of Uraste r fur 

40 years. Has heard Mr. A.l'chibald's evidence. Agrees with him that crahs 
and lobsters nre falling off. " Then first he went fishing they had nothing hllt IJcc,·n r$('. 
iron rings; they no\\' use creels. Agrees with n. close season commencing on 
1st June and ending 30th November. Thinks the Scotch crabs arc lu.l'gcr 
than the Northumberland crabs. Thinks that aU crabs under 4 inches should 
be returneu to the aea·. 'Vill agree to a. ·i-inch harrel ga.uge for lobsters if all G(t1l(l~. 
the rest will do so. Crabs arc capital bait for lobsters, hut not for crabs. Has U,"fcd.ji'" ilfll/ . 

broken up crabs as bait for codling. It is a good hait . '1'here are very fcw 
crabs, howe\'er, used as bait at eraster. 'l'he haddocks are caught with 
mussels, which they get from Stockton. In November morc thun half the crabs 
are soft . The close season, if it were enacted, would S!.L\"C 3011 the soft crabs. The S,ifI· 
he cl'abs continue softer longer than the she. The" shes" cast t.heir shells CasUl/." .~!,,~/l.:. 
in the height of summer. Cannot say how fOrr crahs will travel. They ernwl 
most in thick water. 1.'he ernb pots are haited with fish . The erahs are seut 
a.wayalive. The lobsters have t heir cla.ws tied, 110t pluggcd. H as stOl't! places S/fwc }In,'.':. 
for keeping lobsters. They nrc callcd ., hullies," i .e. , boxes with holes. The 
buttom of the sea is rocky, vcry little sand. In January they begin to fish in 
~2 to 23 fathoms water, and drn.w closer in shure from lohsters as t he year JIiflJ·{rl ih,l. 
ach·nnces. 

\VILLIAM ~{ASON (exllIlJ,inecl by Jllr . JVfllpole) . Has livcd ill ~orth ~ulldel'-
land for l:i years. 'Vns hrcd and born at C"'raster. Has lwen u. fislu:r11l:J.It fur 
sc\"(:n ycars for crabs and lobsters. Fished oll' Cru.stcr. T hinks the (,l"ab .~ arc 
increasing in number. Believes that tlll.'re is u. higgtl' tonnage of CI~:t1JS sent IJI(' )·{"m.:,·. 
awu), tlum ever by North-enstern Hailway. The station-mastcl's at CiJat Hill 
and at Christon Bank so informed him. Thinks, also, lohstel's art! incl'easing. 
Thinks that t·he cod are un enemy to the embs. E JI(-mi('s . 

Docs not think that any legisla.tion is nccC"ssul'y, except. that he is in f~lVOUl' 
(If a. close season. The fishing senson should l1Cf'in tnl t he 1st Fchnml"Y and Cl(J.~(' t im:. 
l! llU the lust of ~Iay for lobstcl's, ancllast or J nne for crllus. The '1 Ul·::;tiuu of 
size shoulu he left to merchants ant! fishl!l"IllCIl uf tilt! crabs, hut ,d l lobsh.' l"'S 
nnder 4 inches in the barrel should ue huva ilway. A 5~inch crab is a lm'gc crnlJ. (illlf!JC. 

10' 2 
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TnO>lAS HALL, of Beadnell (examined by Mr. Buckland). A fishlllman for 30 
years. Fishes about 3 miles north and 3 miles south of Beadnell, and about 4 
miles seawards. The bottom is rocky. 'rhe crabs have not decreaaed in numher, 
but they have decreased in size in-shore. The price of crabs has risen. 'rhe 
nry smnll crabs (say 3 inches) are hove away. H.., had crabs.s large as SIbs. 
weight. I s in favour of returning small and soft crabs and of baving no close 
season. Is in favour of a close sea-son for lobsters after Ma.y. They should 
resume the lobster fishing after September. The object of the close season is 
to save the breeding :fish. There was a time when berl'ied hens, however 
small, counted as full lobsters. During the last few years small berried hens 
have counted two for one. Never collects the berries fl.nd sells them separa.tely, 
but hears they are so sold. Thinks that the berried hen crabs should be 
spal·ed. They are thicker in May and June than· at any other time, but crabs 
are taken with berrie .. all the year round. The crabs are thicker this year off 
Craster then they have been for nine years back. This is in deep water. In
shore the crabs are certainly decreasing. In Novembel' on some da.ys one half, 
some days more, some days hardly anr.' of the crabs would be soft. 'fhe soft 
crabs are taken in 20 fathom water. fhey are unmarketable and unfit for food, 
and ought to be returned. Some of the soft crabs are sold, however. Tnlll'e 
M" about 30 fishermen at Bea.dnell. There are three men to each boat, 36 
creels to the three men. frhe creels are exa.mined every day if the weather 
PCl'mitS. Sometimes, however, they: cannot get out for the weather for a week. 
Lobsters can get out of a creel, and he believes they go out claw foremost. 
'rhere are no cl'ay~fish a.bout here. 

IsAAC DICKSON (examined by NEr. Walpole). Lives at Beadnell. A fisher
man for 28 years. H.., been fishing occasionnlly for crabs and lobsters. When 
he first went out used to fish for crabs and lobsters all the year through except 
fOl' three months during the herring season. Dtu'ing the last three years has 
been catching crabs from October till the end of June. Before these three . 
years, used to begin in February. 'rhey commenced tbe October fishing 
because the.y found the crabs and lobsters paid better than the white fisbing. 
They are mostly crabs in October, only. a few lobsters. Gets a great many soft 
crabs. Thinks this a very great waste. It would be I> good thing to sLop the 
waste. Would) as a. Beadnell man, be in fa.vour of n. close Beason for c.ra.bs 
from the 1st July to the 30th November. Believes that the Beadnen men are 
doing harm to the fishery of the autu~n fishing. The lobster close season 
sbould begin 1st June, and go on to the 30th November. Crabs and lobsters 
are caught in the Same creels. The fishermen fishing for crabs in June would 
have to put back any lobsters they caught. A good many of the Be.dnell 
men would agree to this close season. Thinks the Coastguard might enforce 
the close season. 

Is in favoill' of returning nil smnll crabs to the sea. Thinks that .11 under 
4 inches should be returned. I s in favour of retuming all lobsters under 
4 inches in the barrel. 

Crabs and lobsters .re not increasing. More may be caught, but there is 
more mo.chinel'y for catching them. 

CHARLES DAWSON (examined by Mr. Buckland) . Lives at North Sunder
land. Has been fishing for crabs and lobsters for 40 years. Thinks tl .. t 
there are not much fewer caught" but there are more boats and JOen catching 
them. Forty years ago there were about six boats here; now there are 16 to 
20. The aggregate take of the boats is as large .s ever, but each boat gets 
fewer. Is in favour of a olose season commencing on the 1st July, and ending 
on the 31st J anuary. The cmbs are not in season in these months. There 
are about 50 crab fishermen. The population of North Sunderland is 900 t o 
1,000. Most of the fishermen are in fa.vour of the close 'season he has recom~ 
mended. Is in favour of returning small crabs to the water. Is in favoill' of 
il. close season for lobsters commencing on the 1st June, and ending on the 

. 30th November. The gauge for lobsters is 4t inches in the bMTe\. It would 
not do to return nil lobsters below this size. But small lobsters ought not to 
b. taken. Cannot say exactly what the gauge shOUld do. 

JOHN STEPHENS (examin<d by Mr. Walpole). Lives at Beadnell. Has been 
a fisherman for about 20 years. H eard part of Mr. Dickson's evidence. Is in 
favour of a close season. Lobster fishing llsed, when he was Il boy, to begin 
on 1st December and close at the end of May. Crab fishing went on till the 



herring season. began, i.e., til! the en? of June or middle of July. Started err.llls. 
t ins year early In October ; t hmks this a bad plan. hi every uay when he 
began there were 10 to 50 crabs in every net, and in some nets a.ll the crabs 
were bad ; the great majority were soft. Only got one barrel of crabs out of Soft. 
the whole take. This ought not to be aUowed. 

Has always flung amall crabs awa.y, and is in fa.vour of returning all under Gal/or. 
4! inches. The smo.lJ lobsters escape through the mesh of t he creel. Would LoasTEm:. 
toss awa.y aU under 4 inches in the barrel. Gauge. 

JO HN DAWSON (.xaminea by Mr. Buckland), Of "nrtii Sunderland. Has 
heen fishing 24 years. Has heard prc\'iolls evidence. There arc just as many 
crabs caught now as ever, but there arc more fishermen an(I morc gear to take 
them. Agrees that small crabs should be returned to the wnter3 a.nd also 
sma.ll lobsters. Agrees that there should he a c10se time. Fisllin(T should Closc linle. 
commence in February, and end at the close of June, 'l'hinks the fishermen 
would obey such n close senson, 

N,B,-Before the close of the inquiry some small crabs (the largest 4~ inches) eRA.US. 
werc proriuccd. The fishermen were unanimous in thinking the largest of 
these too small to he tn.ken, and were in favour of a 4!-inch gauge. Gau!Jc. 

School Buildings, Cullercoats, Wednesday, 15th November 1876. 
PRESE~T : 

FRA.NK BUCKLA';D and SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquires, 

ROD ERT CA Itn. (ezmnined by .;1[1'. IValpo/e). Lives at Cul1crcoa.ts, .A fisherman 
and fishdealer. Fourteen years in business, and about 32 years fish ing for crabs 
and lobsters. 'l'he crab (lnd lobster ground extends three miles north, anemile 
south. nnd two miles out to sen. There nrc ahout 30 boats at Cullcl'conts fishing-
for crabs and lobsters. Commences fishing {or shell fish about the 1st AP1'il ; ScaSd ll. 

continues till the beginning of July. when the herring senson commences. 
Lobster fishing is resumed in OctoherJ lasts for n.1Jont no month. omI is not 
again resumed till the following April. 'rhe fishing is entirely with crt,cls. 
which are here calleel pots. Pots h:wc been in usc cver since he can recollect·. Pots. 
rl'he shell fish go to London, Manchester, Bh'mingham, !'cwca.stlc, amI 
~hields . 

emus ha\"c fallen off since he has been cnp;ugcd in the fish cry. During t he 
last 14 years the crabs have fall en off one llalf. The decrease is in number; IJe(!)·cal>'(!. 
t here is not much difference in their size. Cannot say what the uecrease is 
attributable to, It did not commence befurc 1-1 years ago. Cannot acconnt 
for it. Crnbs 14 years ago were 2s, 6d. tL srore; they tWC now .Is. j.}ricl'. 

There ru:e not n. great many lobsters taken 011 this coast. Thinks tlwy arc LUIlST]~ lLS . 
decreasing too. There nre not so muny landed p~r hont as there Were. Can nut 
account for this. except that there atC more lionts fishing' fur them, Twcnty- lJ('(' r(!a~c. 
eight years ago there ~'crc only 21 hoats, now there urc ·1~. The IJUats cOll'ricll B uras. 
:?H years ngo, and carry now, th ree mCIl and a. huy cach. 'l'h e~" curry t IU\\' 

:$6 creels each. and u sed to carry I\.hollt ~·1 creels:18 years ag:o. TllI.:rc arc 
twice os many hoats as there were 2R yellrs ago. UTIlI each l)oat ca.rrics IIIlC 
thi rd more tackle . The increase in the houts has h CC ll taking place gnulnally. 
Thin ks that this increase in the Humber uf fishcl'I11l!1l lIIay IliJ.n: S(IIllC e ll/I' 

lH:xion with the tlecrcase in the slIpply uf fi sh. 'l'hinl.s that t hl! fi sh h u.n· 
hecn oyer-thinned by t.lll' increased fi 'i hin~ . Think s that the: {h,hcl'IllCll t:da: 
too smull fish. It would llc a gnod thill;! to l'('(luirc the rctul"Il ot' nil fish 
under :l ccrta in sizc to the sea, Thinks tlmt nny crah tlIHic.:f ·l ill(·h rs shoulll (.'i//:r:r, 
be l'etl1l' llcu. A full-size lobstcr is ·n inches in t he uan'd. Under t llat ~;iw LODSTTms. 
tho)' rYo two for one. \Vould lI!!ree to rt:tnrn :1 11 I!,b:-; t.crs under ,I inch .... ;o; in the 

h .... GailY!'. 
hu.rrel. Vcry few lubsters nrc ('alight ill 0(·1011("·. The soft I'rahy.; r::tIl!!h1. arc 
put (Iyer :Ilin!. In October only the tilt! lIIen Ush . Vucs nut lhillk the 
October fishing' is "n injur,\·. 
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(By Mr . B"ckland.) C""bs with spawn arc never brought ashore. They ... 
mostly caught with spawn in .Tunc: A 5-inch crab . will cauy spa.wn. Ever 
since he can remembeJ.·, aU spawnmg crabs have ,~een returned to the.sea.. 
The male crabs arc found iu the roughest rocks. 1 he hottom of the Be. off 
Cullereoats is sand and rock a\terl1l,tely, and there is plenty of long tangle 
weed. Tbe fisbermen would not object to " lnw compelling them to retnm 
berried crabB. By a soft cl'ab means 0. cr.b th.t has cast its hard shell, and h .. 
got a very tender shell. Tbese are mostl~ caught in October, but. they ... 
never sold. Has never tried to eat n. soft crab, there 19 nothmg m· them. 
Catches some big and some little crabs. Berried lobsters are mostly caught in 
June. Has had many less than 4~ inches in the harrel. Finds berried ben, all the 
year rmmd. Gets no more moneyfol' tl1cm thUoll for other lobsters. Cannot sa.y 
wbether it would be advisable to put back berried hens to the sea, but would 
recommend a close season fOl'lobsters in July, August, and September.· Never 
sa.w a, lobster shed its shell; but one did change its shell on his own premiBeH. 
The crab pols in April are pntinto l 6-fathoro water, and gr~duaUy are brought 
in nearer the shore, till in J one they are close to. the rock Side. 

J. CAMERON REID, M.D. (,,,.mined by Mr. Bllckland). In practice at New· 
biggin. Went there 24 years ago; there were then only two orthree boats going 
out f01· crab, ancl lobsters. Frequently saw small lobsters taken from pot., 
and pointed out to the men the unwisdom of this course. ~\he men replied 
that others did it, and that it would be 0. better thing if there WIlS a law to 
stop it. Thought that the men who bought t hese small fish were worse thou 
those who took them, as encouraging this wasteful practice. 'Vith regard to 
crabs, the small crabs are in bettel' condition than the In.l'ge crn.bs, a.nd are often 
heavier than the larger oncs. '1'be population of Newhiggin in 1871 was 1,135, 
and th., .. are from 100 to 200 fishermen . The crab and lohster fishermen .t< 
usually old men. 'l'here are from 8 to 11 bonts there. As a medical=n h. 
considers that crabs and lobsters aro nutritious, and ought thereforo to be 
increased; they contain a great deal of phosphorus, und 1lJ'(! good for the blain. 
'rhe Newbiggin people would be glad of a law. In his opinion July, A.ugult, 
and September ought to be closed bollt for crabs and lobsters. Every crab 
above 4 inches ,hould be marketable, and 4 inches in the barrel should be the 
gauge for lobsters. 

ROBER'r DENT (eramined by Mr. Walpole) . Afishermau nfNewbiggin. Has 
been a. nsherman 48 years. Forty-eight years ago there were only three or four 
boats at Ncwbiggin fishing for crn.bs and lohsters; there arc eight now. 'fhe 
boats have more than double the amount of tackle they used to. Thinks that 
the c""bs and lobsters are diminishing. They began to diminish 12 or 14 years 
ago. Forty-eight years ago a boat might have taken 1001' 12 lobsters a day: 
'fhey can get as many now, but they must use double the amount of tackle to 
do so. 'fhinks the deerease is due to over-fishing. At )[ewbiggin the cr.bs and 
lobsters are fiehed all the year round. Does not t hink this is a good plan. 'fhj, 
has gone on for six or eight years. The season used to commence in September 
nnd end in May. Is in favour or a close season for cra-bs and lobsters. It 
should be in June, July, and August. This should apply both to Cl'abs and 
lobsters: Thinks there is no harm in the autumn fishing. 'fhe soft crabs are 
returned to the sea uninjw·ed. Is also in favour of a "auge, 4 inches for 
crabs, and a 4-ineh bo.rrel-go.uge for lobsters. Below this they go fom fat' ooe, 
and al'e not worth taking. . 

COLIN DOW"!E (e"wnin.d by jIlT. B·uckland). A fish-dealer at Newbiggin. 
Has been in bUBinesS 16 years. lIuys crabs and lohsters from the fishermeo. 
There ~e a.bout foul' dealei's at Newbiggin. There arc cight boats at this time, 
and 12 m the summ.,· season. The crabs have fallen off a little in his time; 
not a great deal .. T~e falling off has been in number ; there hIlS not been 
much difference ~n SIze. The 4-inch cralls at Newbiggin go two for one. 'l'he 
merchants sometimes complain, especially in Manchester that the size of crabs 
is small. In Manchester, as a rule, crabs fetch 16s. to' ISs. a barrel, which 
co~tains three BeOI·e. The little crabs come chiefly in May. Some of the sm.l1 
4-mch crabs a.re VC1'Y heavy cl'1\bs, a.nd am good food . Thinks a 4-inch gauge 
~or crabs. would do. Knows what a soft cl'~~b, 01', us it is here called, a c~tel' , 
lB, but hIS men do not take them. They do not briug them ashore. rhey 
get fewer lo~sters than tbey did, but believes that as lll(tny lobsters are caught 
as ever. OWlDg, however, to the incl'eased number of boats, each boat does 
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not get so many. The price of lobsters varies. Asman 4-inch lobster will LOBSTERS. 
sometimes bring 6d., sumetimes I s. 6d.; the average price will be about Hid. 
'fhinks th.t nil lobsters below 4 inches in the barrel should be put back. Ga"" •• 
There is a greater demand for berried hens tha.n for anything else. The berries 
are made into sauce. Is in favour of f], close Beason in June~ July, August, aw,etime 
and September. Thinks that this is the principal breeding season. In . 
September many of the lobsters are softin the shell and body. The,e probably Sqft. 
ha.ve la.tely shed their shells and" arc l'ecovering. Lobsters have been thrown 
a.way 504 at a. time in SeptemberJ because they were so soft both in shell an d 
body. 

JOSEPH BnU"TON (,zamined by Mr. Wapo/,). Lives.t Cullercoats. Was 
fishing for six years before he went to sea. This was from 54 t o 48 year& ago. 
Recommenced fisbing in 1839, and has done so ever since. Fifty-four years aso 
pots were not used. Nothing wns used at that time but trunk nets (iron Tru'll"l, 
rings, 21 inches in diameter, with' n. net atta.ched to them); these could only be 
fished in "ery shallow water. Used to carry 16 to 18 trunk nets per boat, and 
in a da.y would sometimes catch six or seven score crabs (30 to a score), and 
perhaps a score of lobsters (20 full-sized lobsters to tbe score). In those d.ys 
Dever fish ed before May, and went all till July. KDocked off at t h. t time, anil 
went to the herring fishing. After the herring season was over, in September, HcrY'i"d.ftslli.I~O. 
resumed the lobster fishing and went on till Christmas. After Christmas went 
linc-fishing till May. When he recommenced fishing, iD 1839, the system was 
the sa.me as when h e stopped. Four or :6.\re years afterwards pots, or creels, 
were introduced. The fishing sellSon now begins in the early part of April and 
goes on till July ; is resumed sometimes in September, but there is very 
little autumn fishing. 'rhere is less nshing tha.n there W(lS theD, hut 
there are a great many more lwu.ts . When first he went fishing there were E oat8. 
only 15 boats for nil kinds of fishing out of Cullercoat,; Ihere nre n ow 42. 
Crabs and lol)stcrs are a great deal scn.rcer now than when lle was a lad. Dc(Tcase. 
Thinks that too mnny are ~n.ught. Agrees with previous witnesses, Is in 
favour of a close senson, commencing on 1st July and ending 30th September. Oloso t ime. 
Is in fa\'our of 0. 4-1ne11 gauge for crabs, and n. 4-iuch harrel-gaugc for lobsters, Oall(!C 

Thinks that the coast-gu:lrd might enforce the close season. . 
(By Mr. Bllckland.) The crab pots are haited with small fish,-codlings, Cl1AB~ . 

whiting, &c. Edible crahs arc ncYcr used as bait for the lines, they are too 
yaluable. A lobster prefers n. sta.le bait, or even salted fish ; a crab a fresh bait. 1Jail , 
The pots are not shifted much, they nrc placed in about the same places 
always. One fleet of pots would be !lO to 100 reet from [mother. There 
arc !JOO to 1,000 pots altogether in ]2 square miles of ground. Crabs and 
lobsters will get out of the pots. After storms or after daylight the I)ots aro 
/!enerally empty. Most of them are caught in the fu'st of the morning before 
the daylight comes. The guns at 'l'ynrmouth do not nfl'eet the lobslers. 

" 'ILLIAM ARMSTRONG (ex{lmi)led by J11r. Buckland). A :fisherman of Hawx- LOBSTERS. 
Icy. Has been fishing 50 years. Fishes off Hawxley and fi,'e oilles north anel 
south, nnd two miles out to sea, The bottom 1s vcry rocky. There are IDfmy 
places ~"here there is only i fathom water on one ·s ide, and. 15 fathom on 
the other side of the boat, 'fhere is a. great deal of weed there. In 6 or 7 
fa.thom water there Ilre weeds, but not in-deeper water. 'rile lobsters are among 
the weeds in some places , but not always. Thinks the lohsters feed on sma.ll Fond of . 
fish, &c, among the weeds, and not on the ,,,·ceds. There are !) or 10 bouts 
fishing for crahs and lobsters at Hawxlcy. In the winter each uoat carries :111 
creels, in the summer they use fiO each, Will sometimes get au Ol' 40 lobstCl'S 
in a, day per hoa.t. There are as many crabs and lobsters as there were 15 No dr:r;rca~c , 
ycars a~o. Does not think that they are diminishing in numher on his brtOlll1c1. 
There is a gl'co.t deal of ground; sometimes is able to shiH t.he pots five 01' 

six miles north and south. A fnll-size lohster is ·1:· inches in the harrel, below 
4 inches in the hnnel four lobsters go ror one. Tilinks it is impossible to O\'Cl'-

fish the place in tIle present way . . Out of nine bonts on the ground, only two 
arc fish ing: in the winter, the others are on the herring fishing. Is, however, in Clasa timo, 
i"n.\"G'lH' or :\ close season, and hus co nsnlted the ilshel'rnen on the point. The 
Ha.wxlcy fishermen would like" cluse season for crabs fl'om 1st J llly to :31st, 
January. The lobster close season ~houM :ll:io commence 011 1st Juiy ancl ( ' Ilei 

on 30th Septcmhcl'. That l!i thr. t ime w1lf' 11 lobstns are nt their worst. Thinks 
sneh a. close season will impl'o\'c the winter fishing. Fishes crabs ant! 
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lobsters in from 1 to 15 fathom water. Has always been in tbe habit of 
returning nmall cra.bs . Is in favour of n. 4-inch gauge. If the small crabs arc 
taken of!' the g-rounr! they cannot be on it. They would grow if they were put 
back. Does not t hink that there is a breed of small crabs that does not grow. 
There are not many crabs big~er than 8 or 9 inches. Catcbes many soft 
crabs with very thin shells about tbis season of the year (November). Puts 
them back into tl,e sea. In February gets no soft crabs. The soft crabs 
(he believes) bury themselves iu sand in the' winter. 'l'hey go into very deep 
water in the winter, especially in the cold weather. The crab and lobster 
season depends very much on the weather. Crabs and lobsters will not crowl 
in hard frosty weather. His shell fish all go to Mr. Brown, of Newcastle. Thc 
price has increa.sed. 

W,LLIAM LISLE (ellJo,mined by Mr. Walpole ). A fisherman at Cullercoots. 
Has been ao for 30 years. Has heard the evidence offered to·day. Agrees 
that the crabs are falling off in size anet numbers . There has been no 
particular decre.se in lobstera. Thinks that the hoppers c.rrying out the 
resulta of the dredging boats on the Tyne bring out a great deal of stuff 
which fills up the holes in which the crabs live. The hoppers are bound 
to go till'ee miles out-to I S·fathom water. The crabs are caught from tbe 
ahore to ·IS·fathom water. Thiuks that the clay, &c. from tbe hop~ers both 
settles when it is deposited and is also washed on to the ground. North and 
south of the bar used to be the "oekiest part. When the haddock lines ware 
shot, ma,ny were lost because of the rough rocks. Now none BrB lost, a.nd 
this sbows that the bottom is aU smooth. This rocky place was seaward of 
the piers, a.nd the current there is as Btl-ang n.s ever. In his judgment the 
holes in which the crabs live have been filled up, and consequently fewer 
crab.; are hred. Lol)stel's, as a fact, live in holes quite fiS much as crahs, hut 
the lobsters have not decreased. Many of these hoppers come from tbe alkali 
worl,s, and he thinks it possible they may . 1BO poison the small fish on which 
the crabs and lobstera feed. Does not believe that the ground can be over· 
fished. Believes that it is uselesB to begin fishing before April, and that .fter 
April you can only fisb three months, and tbat it is t hen impossible to 
clear the ground. Moreover the hang nets for solman ha.ve int61fered ,,,ith the 
tnckle of the crabber, and so has l imited tbe fishing. In consequence the 

, fishing for crahs . nd lobsters has decreased during. the last few years. If the 
decrease had resulted from over·fishing, the fish ought therefore to h.vc 
increll8ed, and not~vithstanding they have continued to decline. The salmon 
fisbing does not interfere with tbe autumn fishing; but there is very little 
autumn fishing, and that only for lobsters. The portion of ground which 
h ... been silted up was both crab and lobster ground, The deep.sca 
trawlers trawl up lot'ge numbers of crabs, Many of them in Seplcmbe>' and 
October are casters, i.e. soft crabs. These are killed in large quantities, and 
ma.ny w'e also brought ashore. 'rhese trawlers a.re about six miles out. They 
go over a great extent of ground. Thinks it possible that they may be doinl( 
some mischief. In the a.utumn, while fishing for ]obstel's, the fishermen get 
any amount of soft crabs. They are tossed overboard, - in his opinion 
they live. Is not in favour of a statutory close season. Is in favour of 
retw'ning to t he sea a11 lobstors below 4 inches in the barrel. and .11 crabs 
below 4 illches aCl'CSS the back. , 

(By Mr. Buckland.) It is useless to set the pots hefore April; if they did, 
would catch nothing but whelks. The Cl'n.hs arc in the hest conuition fOl' 
mal'ket in ~'by. Mer .lune they go off in condition, they cast their shells in 
about August, and in October they draw off into deeper water. This is the 
time at which the trawlers catch them. It is the custom to put hack all 
berried crabs. The £shing, howcver, has not increased through the ben-ied 
hen crabs having been put hac)" Does not think that putting back the little 
crabs would inCl'ease the size of the crabs. Thinks tha.t the cI'abs procreate 
when the females cast their sbells. The male crab is always then guarding 
the female. Has himself seen this. AU,fish, especially cod, eat crabs, 

G EORG E S , MPSON (ellJamined by Mr. Buckland). Lives at Ha\vxley. Has fished 
for 36 years, Has heard Mr, Armstrong's evidence, and agrees ,vith it. Uses 30 
pots per boat.t this time .• and 60 in t~e aummer, Begins fishing for lobaters 
in .Oct.obel' and goes on till June. The pots are constantly down e..'"{~ept in 
stormy weather. Thinks the lobster. are just as thick as they were tne fi"st 



d~y h. w.nt to •••. A 4 lb. lohster is • good lobster. This would b. about LOBSTERS. 
8 inches in the barrel. The average are about I lb. in weight and about 4~ ?Vo dec;;;sc 
inches in the barrel. Lol1sters below 4 inches in the barrel go fonr for one, - . 
and are very small then. 'Vollld be in favour of a law compelling the return 
of all these. The H awxley fishermen generally are in favour of this. Crabs: GaUOfJ. 
and lobsters botb resort to rocky ground, the harder the rock the better for 
lobsters, and the best crabs 0.1'30 resort to hard rocks. Attributes the non
decrease of the Hawxley fishery to l'eturning the small fish and keeping 0. 

close season. It has been the custom at I-Iawxley, aU his time, to return oll CRABS. 
crabs under 4 inches, and, till the last five or six years, all lobsters under 
4 inches. They stop fishing nt Hawxleyat the end of June, and resume at the GallOC. 
beginning of October. They begin fisbing at the end of October and go 01 ... time. 
on till June. 'There are mtmy more boats fishing the Cullercoats than the 
Hawxley ground. 

THOMAS OLIVER (examined by Mr. Walpole) . Lives at HMvxley. Has 
Deen -fishing for 26 years. Heard Mr. Armstrong's and ~Ir. Brunton's 
evidence; agrees with it. Is in favonr of a close season for crabs and lobsters, alO.ffJ timc. 
from the 1st June to the :30th Se}ltember. I s in favour of returning sroaU Galloe. 
crabs and lobsters. Agrees that the gauge should j,e 4 inches in the ban-el for LOBSTERS. 
lohsters, and 4 inches across the back for cra.bs. Has been in the habit of re- Gauge. 
turning all fish under these sizes at Hawx:ley, and there is no decrease at 
H a.wxley. \Vas three years at Cullercoats hefore he went to Hawxlcy. Did not 
rctllrn the small fish at Cullercoats~; could get a market fnr them t here. The 
Cllllerconts ground ia much harder fished than the H.wxley ground. 'l'he 
~rround at Cullercoats is smaller, and there are many more fishermen upon it~ 

THOlIAS BOLAM (examined by 11fT. B uckland). Of Cullerco.ts. Has been 
fi~11ing for 22 years. There were more crabs and lobsters 22 years ago than Dccrcase. 
there are now. Agrees with. Mr. Lisle that the ground has been much affected 
1Iy the refuse tipped out from the hoppers, which has made rocky ground Polluiioll8. 
smooth ground. The area. of the crab anrllobster ground has been diminished 
1Iy the operations of the hoppers. The hoppers, when first they started (about 
1::-',56), deposited tlre stuff close in shore. The Commissioners ha.ve since found 
it necessary to ('ompel them to go further out. They have been at work about 
::!{) years. The nntnre of the b'1'ound has been altered. 'rhe hoppers have 
har1 tbe effect of ex.tending the smooth ground. where it used to be rocky, for 
four miles out t::l sen. from Cullercoa.ts to the southward. Is in favour of a. Close tim c. 
close season i ll July, August, and SeIltember, when the fish are 50ft and in 
spawn. Is also in frLYour of a 4-inch ga.uge for crabs, and a 4-inch !Janel Gauge. 
gauge for lobsters, Thinks that the close season will be sufficient without a CRAns. 
law t!nforcing the return or berried hens. A berried hen always counts a.s a. 
full nsh, whatever size she may be. It wns predicted when creels were intro- Gaugc. 
~1uced. 34 years ago. that they would not leave n. crab or lobster. 'rhey had, 
howevl!r, no cffect for some years; hut during the last eight years there has 
not been onE' sixth }In.l-t of the cra.bs caught that used to be taken. Yet the IJcC!'casc. 
l:1st year there are fewcr crabs tho.n C\·C1'. 

Increased fishing:34 yens ago di(l not lead to any decrease of fish. Decreascd 
Il9hing (luring the last eight yeurs has not led to any increa.se of fish. 
A~OHEW TAYLOR (examined by Mr. IVa/pole) . Of Cullercoats . Ha..o; heen 

tl.~hing 40 years. Agrees th:lt crabs and lobsters ha\'e both decreased in 
numbers. Cannot say whn.t the decrease is one to. A close time might he 
tried, and is in flwour of' tr.\'ing it. [s also in f'rwour of putting back all small 
fish. I~ rccommendeu hy predous witnesses. Thinks the hoppers may have u., 

tendency to destroy the ground. The rule that the stuff is not to he tippeLl 
in less tha.n I t-l-fa.thom ".'a.ter is strictly can-jed out. The refuse from the Pullutimu . 
nlkali hoppcrs. known as Blue llilly, k{ll::l the codling; has known it do so. 
Has known the water out at seu. macIe otl'ensi\'c hy the alkali refuse . 

GEOltOR HARno't'TI~E (ezamined by ...:l1r. Buckland). Inspector of Police, Tvne 
Salmon Conser\·ancy. Is well acquainted with the mouth of the Tyne. :fIns 
been O\'er it for t il{'; lust seven years, many times from Ncwbiggin to Souter 
Point, nnd three miles out. Has hcard predolls cddcnce about hoppers. 
1'hey work night Imd dl~Y nil the year round. except in ex.tremely strongw('atilel'. 
They!!() out when nothing hut the bCl't pilot. hoats will go. (las seen I-J 
hOfJPCI'!l ill ric\\' at the sa.me timc. The hOpPt'l' ii bring uown a large <lul.mtit.y 
uf t1il't or all kiw Is fro m the bt'fl oi the l'i\'er. and ship balln .::t ; a great quantity 
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of alkali refuse is also brought down by the private hoppers of tho alkali 
owners. 'llhis is mostly Blue Billy, but there is a great deal of other refuse. 
The ·Tyne Navigation Commissioners alone have dredged 500,000 tons of 
rnbbish a year. This has been going on for 20 years:. 10,000,000 tons in all 
must therefore have been deposited in the sea outside the Tyne. Has no doubt 
that this deposit has filled up all ~h~ rocky ground ~t the mouth of the river, 
and made it smooth. The ' deposIt 1S heavy, and IS not earned far by the 
tide. Agrees with MI.'. Lisl~ and Mr. Bolam th.t this deposit must spoil the 
habitat both for lobsters and crabs. 

Reverend R. F . WHEELER, Vicar of Cullercoots. Has been at Culleroo.ts 
15 years. Has t aken a gl·eat interest in everything connected with the fisheries. 
First the white fisbery, second the salmon fishery, third the crab ~nd lobster 
fishery, are the chief industries at Cullerco.ts. Formerly the herrmg fishery 
was also important, but the herrings have ceased dunng th.e last four. years. 
When he came to Cullercoats there were a great many more crabs taken than 
are now. The decrease has been both in size and number. 'I s doubtful as 
to cause of decrease, but is in favoUl'_ of restrictions on taking immature fish, 
and of • leg.l close season. Attaches importance to the refuse from the 
hoppers, and especially to the polluted refuse. 

Justices' Room, Whitby, Friday, 17th November 1876. 

PRESEN'l' : 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER W ALl)OLE, Esquires. 

'l'HOMAS SMALES (examined by Mr.·Buckland). Has been a fish merchant at 
Whitby for over 20 ye.rs. Deal, in crabs and lobster, and all athOl' fish . 
Crabs have undoubtedly decreased both in size and number. It is an unusual 
thing to menSUl'e crabs in this neighbourhood. Above a. certain size, however, 
crabs are considered H tale" crabs; below that size they would -go two for one. 
A 5-inch crab would be • good" tale" crab. A 4-inch crab would go two for 
one. Very small craus, however, are also brought into the harbour. Many of 
these are less than 3 inches. The,se very small cra.bs are Bold among children 
for about a halfpenny 01' penny a piece. A 5-inch crab would be worth 6a. 
The small halfpenny O1'a11s, he has no doubt, would grow into 5-inch crabs in 
time, but doesn't know how long this would take. As a dealer, would have 
nothing under 5-inch crabs, but this would be hard on the fishermen. The 
chief market i, in London, but the crabs also go to Stockton, Darlington, 
Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, &c., and are hawked about. Even the fishermen 
prefer the larger crabs. Crabs, howevel.·, are not usually sold now by count, 
but by kits. A kit is a wooden package, holding a score of good crabs. 
The women put the big crabs on the top of the kits. Small crab, and she 
crabs go two for one. Soft crabs, so far as he knows~ are never brought ashore. 
There are more fishermen for crabs than there used to be, and the extra. number 
of fishermen keeps up the aggregate take, though individual fishermen do not 
get so many. The fishermen here only fish for crab, in the spring of the year. 
At this time (November) they fish fOl' a few lobsters, but not for crabs. In 
his opinion, thinks that there is no necessity for a close sensoD, there being a. 
na.tural close season. 

The lobsters have certaiuly fallen off, but the falling of!' is in size and not in 
number. A sizeable lobster isAt inches in the balTel. All below that size go 
two for one. 'rhe fishermen call the very small ones Nintycocks, 01' Nancies .• 
and they go two for one. These Nintycocks would measure below three inches 
in the barrel. The very sm.lllob,ters M'e of very little use. Would rather 
not haye them. Gets bel'ried hens, There is a premium, he is sorry to say, 
for these, as they are·much sought aftel', the berl'icf3 being used for so.uce for 
turbot. It would handicap the fishing to a very great extent to put 'back the 
berried hene. The berried hens ru'e being takeu all through the spring. Very 
few are taken in the back part of the season. It would be a good thing to 
return all lobsters under 4 inches in the barl·el. A full-size lob~ter used to be 
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6d., Jd., or Sd. each. 'l'hey now fetch about 9d. each. The small lobsters do LO:aSTERS. 
not make more than 3d. or 4d. each. Has had soft lobsters. It i. very rare to p ·c -
get any " light U lobstcl"S. A few lobsters are caught at Ohristmaa time, but )'t o. 
there is very little fishing at that time. Has seen some very large lobsters 
here, some weighing 3lbs. A 3-lb. lobster is a very large lobster here. 
The method of catching crabs and lobsters is different from what it used to be. 
They used to be caught in trunks (rings with nets), they are now caught in Bings. 
pots or creels. The pots were introduced about 20 years ago. The trunks 
required the constant presence of a fisberman, an d could only he fished at 
night. 'rhe pots can be fisbed without the attendance of man. 

Crabs" 20 years ago, were 29. 6d. 0. score. H as pa.id 55. a score himself for 
them this season. The railway came to Whitby in 184 7, lJUt it was made to Railway,. 
Pickering in 1835. Before even those days lobsters were carried by coa.ch to 
York. 'fhe price of all :6.::Ih went up after the railway wns made. 

WILLIA>1 READ"A" (examined by Mr. Walpolc) . Lives at Whitby. A jet
worker by trade, but has been fishing for crabs and lobsters 11 yea.rs . Begins 
fishing towards the end of March, and generally ends fishing about the 6th 
July. Doesn' t resume fishing tin the following March. 'fhis is the usual Season. 
llractice of all the boats. Two olel men only go out in 0ctober for a week or 
two to catch lobsters. There nre about 20 boats at Whitby fishing for crabs 
nnc11obsters. 'l'hey go about 4 miles north, 3~ miles south, and a mile out 
t o sen. The ground is all l'ocky. A mile out there is 12 to 13 fathoms water. 
Stops fishing in July because after that the crabs are soft. Doesn't fish before CRAllS. 
March because the weather is too uncertain. The crabs are not 80 numerous 
as thcy were 11 years ago. The fishermen get less t han they used to do. Used, D,m" ... 
1 t ye8l'8 ago. to get regularly four or five score taleable crabs a day. Now it is 0. 

very good day's work to get four or five score. 'l'he average take is al)Qut three 
score. There are, however, more boats now t ha.n t here were then. 'fhere were l1uat/)·. 
14 or 15 bo.ts 11 years ago. Thinks that there are fewer crabs in the sea than 
there were. '1'hin ks the ueerease is due to the Scarbol'ough meD, who come 
and fish the f:,rround anu take so many small crabs. The Sca.rhorough men fish 
the same senson as the \Vhitby men. The ""Vhithy men would have taken no 
smn.ll crabs if the Scarborough mcn had not sta;rtell it. Is in favour of stopping 
the taking of uU small cmhs. By 1.1. smaU crau means 0. crab measul'inn :i 
inchcs IlCt'OSS the back. A :i~-inch crah should be taken, If these couldn'tuc Ga lfflC. 

t ilken it would be very little usc for the fishermen t o go out crabbinfl'. A 
a~-inch crah could not grow ill to a, -I-inch cI'ab in one year. I s in fo.vourl:) of a 
gnllge compclling the return of aU cl'a.Ls unuer 3~ inches. 

Thinks lobsters arc also decreasing. '1'hel'e are not so many clln crht as used LOBSTERS, 
to 1Jc. rrhinks the dccrc!l.Sc in the lobster is due to taking the ~mllll ones. :n. - . 
'l'hinks that no lobster under :j~ inches in the barrel should be taken. A G~C:;%.sc. 
lobster abore this is n good half- sized lobstel'. It is not necessary to have u. 
close scuson as there is one naturally. 

(By ,lfr. Buckla"d.) The 6th July isthc customary date for stopping. 
JAMES FELI~ (examined b!J ]Ir. Buck/rwd,) Lives at Stuithcs, the largest CRAns. 

flshing town iu the North of England. The popUlation of Staithes is about 
2,000, nnd there nrc more than 150 fishcnncn there. Fishes fol' herring, cod, 
ling, h alibut, &c., and shell fish. There is no trawling thel'e. Has been fishinrr 
for cmhs for 50 years. Us cd at that time somctimcs very nellrly to lond the boat Decreasc, 
with crahs and lohstcrs. It wouldn' t be possible to loud the hoat with them 
now. '\Vould do well if they took :10 quarter of the nmnhcr they took thell. 
Theil" g'l'oUIlll extenus six miles north, nnd three miles south of ~taithcs, and 
one mile out to sea.. The bottom of the grounel is hurd )·ock. There arc some 
ph\ccs where there is sa,nd, but they don't fish thcre as t hey ~,et soft crnbs anti. 
Llu~ crabs which they uon't want. His crahs orc sol d Olt Staithcs anel also at 
Gl'osmont, 11 milcs Offl , .... hcl'e they go all O\'Cl' England. especially to Loudon. 
Has caught crabs 40 or 50 years ago, an tI sold them [01' 2.S'. fI, score. Get9 no\\; 
;;.<:;. ~ Sl~OI'C. There are 3tj hoats at St~ith es (each wit,lt t wo men) fishing for })oats. 
('l'!\}Js and lohsters. )"lost boats carry hll creels til' over ~,UOU creels altogdhcl'. . 
Hn~; funn d 14 to 15 crabs in on e Cl'ee1. The l:l'l'l'ls :1l'C }.; r l' t all night -in one 
pin.C(·; hut fIrc Rhifted from place to place tim'i llg the th1\". There m'e creels 
all (J\"C 1' the ~I'Ol11lll. The crabs come in rrom the (1rcp' water. T hey come 
some years ill :\larch . some in Api'il. hut, thh 'lcpcnds a ll t he wcather. They Migratioll , 
cl'awl best in :\pl'il and Ma.j', The cock :md hen crabs come together. A few 
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doup crabs or spawn crabs are caught at all times. They are boiled with the 
others. Is in favoul' of returning these to the sea; but this is not the habit 
at Staithes. The fishermen would a.gree, howc\'er, to do so. Is in fa.vour of 
returning all crabs under at inches to the sea. Many crabs are taken great deal 
smaller than that, as small as 2t inches. The small crabs are given to the 
children, who eat them. The crabs are not boiled before they are sent to market. 
'1'h",·. is ,. natural close season, ... the only fishing is from the middle of March 
to the 6th July. It doesn't pay to go crabbing in the winter. They get solitary 
crabs in winter on their lines and they are always big. At Smith .. they do not 
use crahs for bait. But they do use them at Run,wick as bait for cod which 
are again cnt up as bait for the crab pots. Thinks the RUDswick men would 
agree with the Staithes men. Lobsters have been falling off gradually for the 
last 50 years. Thinks that the decrease is due to over-fishing. Fifty years ago 
they used to fish with trunks, iron rings, 21 inches in diameter. The trunks 
were fished in 10 f.thoms water, .nd each boat put down from 30 to 40 trunks .. 
Thick w.ter in day time and clear water at night was the best time for fishing. 
The moon makes very little difference. Fifty years ago there were from 15 
to 20 boats fishing with rings. Is in favour of returning all smaUlohsters to 
the sea. Would return all lobsters under 3} inches in the barrel. It would 
be hard to tbe fishermen to return all herried hens, though their retUl'll would 
do 'good to the fishermen. . 

R,CHARD THOMPS ON (.xamined by Mr. Walpole) . Lives at Staithes. Has 
been a fishermen for nearly 20 years. Has heard Mr. Fell's evidence. Agrees 
that the crabs have fa.llen off In numbers. When first he went crabbing got 
from 13 to 15 score a night. It would be goood now to get three 01' four score. 
Thinks decrease is due to over-fishing. When he began there were 1501' 16 
boats, a.nd there are now 35. Agrees also tha.t lobsters"has decreo.sr,d in the 
s.me way. This decrease is also due to over-fishing. Thinks it ought t o be 
illegal to take either small crabs 0 1' small logstel·s . If this is not under law 
there will be none to take. No crab ought to he taken under 4 inches, and 
no lobster under 4 inches in the harl'el. A full-sized lobster is 4~ inches, a 
half-size lobster i. 4 inches. 

JAMESON COLLEY (.xamined by Mr. Buckland). Lives at Whitby. Fishes 
between Whitby and Hobin Hood's Bay. about five miles distant. Has been 
fishing 10 or 12 ycars. The crabs are falling off a good bit, especially during 
the last two or three years. They .re falling off both in size and number. The 
ordin.a.ry run of cl'abs are 4 or 5 inches across the back. The largest a.re 
6 or 7 inches, this is au extra siz.e. Is in fa.vour of retUl'ning all the small 
crab. (under 3! inches) to the sea. A 3~-inch-crab is worth a penny. They 
ganerally return belTied crabs to the sea.. They may catch four or five a week. 
'rhe :fishing begins in Februnry, March, and April, and goes on to the middle 
of July. This is the custom, and the fishermen consider that the crabs then 
cast their sbells and are soft. It is tbe practice here to heave back small 
C1'o.h5, and this should always be done, No close time is necessa.ry here. There 
is practically a close season already. If he had his way, would heave all the 
berried lobsters overboard, so as to increa.se the stock. Knows that when he 
is heaving over herriet! hens he ]s heaving over hundreds and thousands of 
lobsters. But they are yery tempting things, and, if such a law was made, the 
fish would be stripped 'of all berries. There "'e 40 or 50 crab and lobster 
fishel'men at Whitby, and noes not know how mn.ny would agree with him 
about this. Thinks no lobstel' under 3. inches in the barrel should be taken. 

,JOHN ANDREWS (.xamined by Mr: W alpole). Has heard Mr. Colley'. 
evidence. Crab. and lobsters bave both fallen off. The small crabs and 
lobsters should be retUI'ned to the sea.. Thinks a 4t-inch Cl'a.1J ought to be 
retul'ned to the sea. A 4t-inch crab should he kept . 

(At tltis starle some sample crabs arrived. and 1Mr, Smales on compar·i,ng tlLeir 
sizes desired to add to his evidence and to recommend that nothing under 4;' inches 
s'"ruld be taken.) 

RICHARD THOMPSON, fisherman at Whitby. Has been fishing nearly 50 
yea.rs. 1'hinks that no crabs under 4 inches across the back or lobsters under 
4 inches in the ba.rrel should be taken . 
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The Inn, Robin Hood's Bay, Friday, 17th November 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLA.~D and SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquires. 

ISAAC STORM (e .. aminea by Mr. Buckland). Has heen a crab and lobster Cl1AJlS. 
fisherman for nearly 40 years. Used formerly to use r ings; left them off 26 
yeaTS ago and now uses lobster pots. Crabs are more numerous than lobsters 
here. 'fhere are 12 to 14 boats here, with from 2 to 3 men each using from 
20 to 50 creels per hoat. The ground extends three miles north, half way to 
' Vhitby; three miles south, and half a mile sea-wards. The ground is mostly 
rocky. The crabs are not so plentiful as they 'used to be. They have been D~cl'easo. 
diminishing in number every year for the last 20 yeal"S. Doesn't think tha.t 
the crabs are smaller than they were. Most of the crabs are about 5 inches 
across the ba.ck. Is in favour of returning the smaller cr~bs to the sea. Any- Oa?,oe. 
thing under 4:\: inches might he hove overboard . A 4~-inch crab is a market-
able crab. HIlS always been in the IlObit of returning these. A 4-inch 
lobster is an ordinary sized lobster: 4 inches and 4~ inches ate the two sizes 
for lobsters . Under 4~ inches in the barrel lobsters count two for one. Under 4 LOBSTERS. 
inches they ought to be returned to the sen. Has always been in the ha.bit of Gatlge-. -
l'cturnlng herried cl'ahs to the sea, but there are very few of them. Berried 
lobsters arc found all the year . round. It would not be possible to return 
them. 'l'he fishermen get no more money for a berried ben than for any other BSr1'jed. 
lobster. Has seen soft crabs here, but always gives up fishing before the soft 
crabs come in. T he fishing commences in March, and ends at the end of July. 
No pots are Bet before FeBrullry. The lobsters are not so numerous IlS they Decr6a$e. 
were. 'rile Scarborough people come on to the ground and toke the small 
crabs; thinks if it' were mace illegal to sell small crabs, the Scarborough 
men would catch the small crabs here, and heo.ve them overboard at Scar-
borough instead of at 'Vhitby. Unless this is prevented, any legislation 
will do no good to Robin Hood's Bay. 

ISAAC STaR>! (examined b!J11fr. Walpole). Lives at Robin Hood's Bay. Is 
cousin to previous witness. Hns been fisbing ever since he was 14 years old; is 
now 52. Thirty-eight yeal's ngo only afew old mem and young lads were fisbing 
for crabs; now there are 12 to 14 boats here. 'rhirty-eight years ago the 8oor
horough boats never came here. Seven or eight boats were here from· Scar- Boats. 
horough last year, but he has known as many o.s 20 here. Thirty-eight years 
a.go used wIth trunks to get 10 or 11 score of saleable crahs a night. Wouldn't 
be able now to get more than six or seven score a night. Now they :fish night 
anc! day. With trunks they could only go into 10 fathoms water-; now they 
fish in 20 fathoms wl1ter with pots. With the trunks used only to fish at 
night, unless the water was thick in the day. rrhinks the fishery is over- Dec,·eafe. 
fished. Has the same· story to ten of tbe lobsters. They are over-fished. Is 
in favour, as a remedy, of returning the small lobsters and the small crabs; 
i .e., all lobsters undel' 4 inches in the barrel, and all crabs under 4 inches across Gauge. 
the back. The small crl1bs are sweeter than the lar!(e crabs. Thinks that if ORABS. 
this were done, the fishery would be improved. rrhe trawling smacks come in Gauge.
n,11Out a mile from shore in the crab season and trawl up all the olel breeders. TrawUrs. 
'l'his has the effect of destroying the old breeding- crabs. Last summer they 
could catch 100 crabs in one night in the pots. The trawlers came on the 
rock's edge where the pots were set; and after that the fishermen coul cl not 
cntch n. Score of crabs u. night, and had in consequence to shift their ground. 
The trawlers caught all the crabs on that ground. Thel'e were 14 or 15 smacks. 
Thinks thllt all in-shore trawling should he prohibited . 

MA·rTHEw COWl'ER (e:raminea by 11fT. Buckland). Has fished for crabs in 
Robin Hood's Bay for 20 years. Puts down 40 ]lots. Fishes from the middle 
of April to the end of July. After that the crabs are mostly soft. Agl·ees S'lfl: 
that the cro.us have fallen off, and thinks that this is in consequence of there Decrease. 
heing more men catching them. But believes the trawlers to be the greatest 
i,njury th~y have to encou~t~l'. Has seen 1,6 tra\~l~ers in the summer, day aftel' 
Clay tl'tl.whng for soles, willtmg, and other fish. 1 hese trawlers work in about Trawls1's. 
lO fathoms water. Thinks the trawlers destroy the food of the crahs . and injure 
the nets for getting the crabs. The t rawlers prevent the fishermen getting bait. 
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They have to go to Stockton-an-Tees to get mussels for bait. Would like to 
stop in-shore trawling during the crab season, i.e., from April to July. Agrees 
that all crabs under 4 inches, and all lobsters under 4 inches in the barrel 
should beJut back. The price of cra.bs is 3s. a Bcore, and when he began was 
only 2,. 6. A 6~-inch crab here is a big crab. Believe. th.t tbe ground is 
over-fished. 

HARRISON COWPER. Is previous witness's brother. Commenced crabbing 
in 1837. There were twice as ma.ny crabs in the sea. then as there are now. 
Thinks they have been over-fished. The lobsters were also twice as numerous . 
They. have also been over-fished . Agrees with previous wltness to throw 
back all cr.bs under 4 inches, and all lobsters under 4 inches in the barrel. 
This would inQrease the breed. Thinks the trawlel'S do a. good deal of inju1'Y. 
In-shore trawling should be prohibited, in his opinion. The trawlers could go 
further over. There Ill'eno tl.'aWlel's in the winter months. Complains that the 
Scarborough men come and put their pots on the top of the Robin Hood's 
Ba.y men~s pots. 

There would be II difficulty in carrying out a gauge on account of the hurry 
in packing for the train. Is in favour of " close seasoll for crabs and lobsters 
during August and September. 

BENJAMIN GRAINGER, shipowner and insurance agent. H as lived all his 
life at Robin Hood's Bay. Knows of his own knowledge that the crabs and 
lobsters were more plentiful than they are. The decr .... e is due to the trawlers 
and to taking too small fish. Agrees with the sizes mentioned by the preceding 
witnesses . No crab should be taken under 4 inches, and no lobster undel' 
4t inches in the barrel. A good few fishermen come down from Scarborough 
to fish in Robin H ood's Bay. They cannot be stopped. The very small crabs 
are always sweet. They are so small that t hey are of very little value. Believes 
that the north cheek of Robin H ood's Bay is the best breeding place for 
crabs on the north-east coast. The soft cra.bs are never sent away n'om hel'e . 
The fishermen never bring them ashore. Is in favour of prohibitmg in-shore 
trawling, which, in his opinion, does injury to all fish. It would increase the 
number of lobsters to put back the berried hens. But cannot say whether 
this should be done. Sometimes out of 100 brought ashore 10 will he 
berried. ' 

Council Chamber, Town Hall, Scarborough, Saturday, 
18th November 1876. 

PRESBNT : 

FRANK BUCKLAN D and SPENCER. WALPOLE, ESqUll·es. 

JAMES H ARRI SON SELLERS, fisb merchant, Scarborough (eccamined by 
Mr. Buckland). Has lived 56 y ... rs in Scarborough. Deals in crabs and lobsters, 
and sends thrJXl to IJondon, Liverpool, Birmingham, Leeus, &c. Crabs ha.ve 
diminished since he commenced business, both in size and number. The 
diminution began five or six y ... rs ago. Thinks that a 4-inch or 4t-inch crab 
should be a size crab. A 6-lnch crab here is a good crab. Thinks that no 
crab under 4t inches should be taken. Berried crabs are brought into 
Scarborough . t different times of the year. These also ought to be reil1rned 
to the water. Berried crabs fetch more money than the female crabs without 
berries. Many soft crabs are taken in the trawi- nets from October to March, 
and in July and August. One out of foUl" of these soft crabs m·e not sale.ble 
and not eatable. Is in fa.vour of returning tbem to the water. There is no 
difficultyin distinguishing between a light crab and a full crab, even in the 
water. 'rhe crabs are put into cold w.ter and gradually boiled; They die long 
before the water boils as they &l·e drowned , not being able to live long in fresh 
w.ter. If they are put into hot water they cast their claws. ' 

'. Lobsters are falling off, both in size and number. The diminution began 
five or six years ago. A lobster 4i inches in the barrel counts as a full 
loustel·. Below this thcy go two for one, and below 4 inches ' (or thereabouts) 
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they go four for one. These are called polk.. Think. that everything under LOllSTERS. 
4 inches in the barrel should be put back into the w",ter. The lobsters usually 
increase in price by about Is . a piece in August and September. The prices ~a"!,O'e. 
for lobsters are much higher in January and February, than in the summer "lCO. 

months. The best lohsters are got in J anuaryl and February. Berried hens llerried. 
are chiefly caught in MaYl June, and July. Female hens with berries 'are cnlled 
hemed hens; without berries &fe called U open hens. J l Is in fa.vour of return-
ing berried hens to the sea, but they are more valu.ble than the others. 
~ot\Vithstanding this, is in fa.vour of returning them to the sea. Taking them 
h ... a tendency to spoil the breed . 
. (By J'Ir. Walpole.) Proposee a gauge for crabs of 4* inches. The North- CRAllS. 
east coast crabs nrc not 50 large as 'rorquay and Scotch crabs, and for this Gallne. 
reason Torquay and Scotch fishermen desire a. lIll'ger gauge. The croha 
increa.se in size to the north of this place. The crabs are sold within the 
surrounding neighbourhood. It would interfere with his market if the sale of 
these crabs were localised in Yorkshire, as a considerable number of small 
crabs are sent to London, Liverpool, and Birmingham. Thinl{s it would be 
impos!liblc to get IL sale for all these smaU crabs in Yorkshire. The 4~-inch 
glluge would suit Leeds market. Sends four times as many crabs Q·nd lobsters 
to London as nre sold in the local markets. Yorkshire is Dot large enough to 
take all the crabs caught under 41 inches. 

JAME S DALTON (examined by Mr. ~Valpole). Haa been a fisherman for 
50 years. Has been fishing for crabs and lobsters all tha.t time. Fifty years 
ago there were not half a dozen boats crabbing from Sca.rborough. There are :I1oniG. 
50 boats now. Fifty years ago used to t ake 30 trunks per boat. Now takes 
hirdcages 01' creels, and carries 35 to 40 in his boat. Some boats, however. take 
100 creels. Fifty years ago used to commence in March, and go on to October. 
'file fishing Beason is the same now. Used to get more biggish crabs in n. 
trunk than he has ever had in a creel. There are fewer crabs in the sea than DecJ'(!a~t'. 
there were-a good deal fewer. The lobsters are also fewer. Has had in the 
old time 100 of a night. It would take tbree or four nights to get half 
as many now. There is crab and lohster ground aU the way from Filey 
Brigg to ,"Vhitby. 'rhinks the decrease of crabs and lobsters is due to taking 
the small ones. Has seen crabs ta.ken as small as walnuts. (A 4i-illck crab 
was produced.) Considers it too small. A 4~-inch cmb is n. decent crab ... and 
would do. Thinks that no lobster should be taken under 4 inches in tho LonSTERS. 
barrel. Has seen the trawlers bring ashore she crabs full of spawn. 'rhese Gauge. 
she crabs are caught on the off ground. It should be made illegal for anyone 
to bring ashore n. she crab with spawn. Is in fa.vour of returning a.ll the 
berried lobsters to the sea. Thinks that with such .. law there might be a 
danger of the berries being stripped off the lobster. Doesn't see many light Berritd. 
crabs in the market. Is in favour of prohibiting the sale of all light crabs. CR.AJlS. 
Is not in fa.vour of a close season for crabs. Sni'f -

GEORGE NIGHTINGALE (examined by .i1fr. Bucklaud) . Has been fishing for :,0'. 
crabs and lobsters for 40 or 50 years. Fishes 7 miles to the south, and 14 to 
the north of Scarborough Light, from Filey Brigg to Runswick, and from 
500to 600 yards out to sen. Men go three or four miles out. The bottom is 
all rock with sands adjoining. Uses 60 to 70 pots, but believes that there are 
too many. The 70 pots will cover three quarters of a mile of ground. Fishing 
commences at the end of March. and goes on till Martinmae. Hos caught 
some ,'ery large crabs here. .KOIV they are caught Sunuays and holida.y:; . 
With tho hoops or rings the fishermen were obliged to be present, and there 
was no Sunday fishing. The creels go down in March, and never come up 
any more, except to be baited and fished. Never breaks up crabs for ba.it. 
Believes that the crabs spawn out at sea. Has seen small cra.us us small as an P(lt.I(. 
inch. The crabs have fallen off one third or more. If they went with hoo]ls 
as they used to they would not catch so many. Would like to make a law 
that no boat should carry more than 40 or 45 pots. There were only three 01' 
four boats here when he was a young mnn. Tbere arc now a.t least 50. The 
pots are occllsionnlly shifted. but very slightly. Thinks that a ground can he 
over-fhhed. 'r11e trawlers bring in the she crabs ull through the yenr. The Tral('lcrs. 
young crabs are very white, the old crabs yellow or black. The Scarborough 
men come and pla.ce their pots on the Rohin Hood's Buy ground. .No 
crabs should be caught under 4i inches; at that size they 1V0uld be lVorth a Gaugt. 
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penny. There is .: trr;de ·f9r them at many places. No close season is ",anted 
for either crabs or lobste~·s .. :" They al'e never fished during the winter. Thinks 
that all lobsters • under 4 inclles in the barrel should be retumed to the sea. 
The bel'l'ied hens should 'al~o be. l'ctUl'ned to the sea. The fishermen" however, 
get more for the berried hens than for the other lobsters. 'rhel'e al'e a. great 
many contrary people. at. Scru.:borbugh who would not agree to put back the 
herded hens unless there ,vas '8, law compelling them to do so. 

Cod are the na.tuial eliemies of lobsters. Has seen lobsteJ.·s as well as crabs 
inside the cod" espe6i&lly·at this, time of the year (November). The crab, 
begin to sand up in the"cold' weather, and at that. time the trawlers can't get 
them. 'I'he opening into the crab pots was only 4t inches till last year; has 
now been reduced to 4 inches. 

G"Ol<GE MARSHALl, (ealamined by Mr. Walpole). Has been a fisherman for 
43 years. Fishes for crabs and lobsters and all kinds of fish . Agl'ees with 

IJreyious witnesses that crabs and lobsters are decreasing very much. The 
ast 20 years the decrease has been more then one half. Believes that the 

quantity of fishermen makes the crabs -and lobster,~ much scarceJ.', and cannot 
say whether there are fewer shell fish in the sea. Is in favour of returning all 
small crabs and lobsters to the sea. Thinks that no cmbs should be taken 
under 41 inches, and that crabs under this size should be nnaaleable every~ 
whel'e. Lobsters over 4~ inches are full-sized lobsters. Agrees that a lobster 
under 4 inches in the barrel is too small to be taken, and should be returned 
to the water. Is in favour of prohibiting the sale of all soft crabs. Those 
now found in the shops are caught by trawlers. off the Dogger, 45 miles out ill 
33 to 37 fathom water. Is in favour of prohibiting the capture of herried 
crabs. Is o.lso in favoUl' of prohibiting capture and sale of berried lobsters. 
Thinks that no limit need be put on the amount of tackle each boat carries. 
Thinks that the in-shore trawling which the Robin Hood's Bay men complain 
of doe, harm to the fishery. Is a trawler himself. The in-shore trawling 
does destroy the smill fish. In his opinion no crab should be taken under 
4i inches, no lobsters should be taken under 4 inches in the harrel, no berried 
lobsters should be taken, no berried cra.bs should be taken, and no soft crabs 
should be taken. 

J . H. SELLER. (recalled.) Produces old gauge for lobsters which one party 
has had in possession 60 years. H er father had it before her. It measures 
4~ inches, with a nick at 4 inches for the half lobster. This gauge was 
abandoned when lobsters were sold by auction 23 or 24 ye,xs ago. 

ROBERT HERITAGE (examined by Mr. Buckland). Has fished with crab pots 
for five years; with Irawls for 20 years. Fishes with pots from Filey Brigg to 
Sunderland. The crabs are fewer than they were. The crabs here a.rc 0. 

different species from the Devonshire and Scotch crahs, and would never grow 
to the same size. Can't say what the cause of tbis difference of size is. A 
7-inch crab is a good crab on the Yorksbire coast: A crab will only eat fre,h 
bait; a lobster will eat stinking bait. Catches thousands of she crabs and he 
crabs from the 1st April to the end of June in the tra.wls: This is in warerfrom 
3 to 2() fathoms deep. They are ill carrying berries. This is on the ground 
from Texel t o Heligoland. They are 4-inch to 5-inch crabs . In his opinion 
the cra.b always buries itself in the sand in winter. Is in favour of returning 
the small crab, under 41; inches. But this must apply to al l England. There 
are as many crabs sent away fl'om the Yorkshire pots as from 0.11 the l'est of 
England. The great fishing places al'e Staithes, Whitby, Robin Hood's Bay, 
Scarborough, Filey, Flamboro', Bridlington, Hornsea, and Witherosea. As to 
lobsters, all the ninty-cocks ought to be returned to the sea. Nothing under 
a half-lobster (4 inches lU the barrel) ought to be brought to mal·ket. Thinks 
the in-shore trawling does as much good as harm. It kills the little fish which 
become food for the big ones . The haddock and Cud are not falling off in 
the deep water. Catches soft crabs at all times of the year in the trawls. 
As a 1'111e they are thrown overboard, but sometimes brought ashore to make 
up bulk or by mistake. It would not harm the trawlers if they were compellea 
to return the soft cra.bs. 

Never catches he crabs on the Texel ground, but many hundred she crabs 
with the spawn under ~he apl'on. Thinks the ·she crabs migrate to the 
ground for breeding purposes. 1"lhinks that the she Cl'abs deposit their berries 
on the sand th .. re. When the berrries are ripe he has seen the berries foil 
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from a crab with a touch. They are deposited in th.e '.v,,-ter and hatched there. CRUS. 
Knows of no other great breeding place for crabs· in· the North Sea nearer s -. -
than 'rexel. Texel is 1 GO miles from Flamboraugh: If there h'nd been another pawmna· 
great breeding place neal'er Yorkshire the trawlers· would have b een sure to have 
found it. I n five years' experience never S!l.t\' but ODe berried crab in the pots. 
Ne,'ertheless, from April to June there more s~es. than hes in the l)Qts. The 
crabs off the Dogger Bank are about 6 to ·7 'inches. They are chiefly she 
crabs. .' . . ' 

JO H::s' ,V. 'VaoDALL, Alderman. Ol\'11er of ·8: small · ~t.eam ya.cht. Is an 
Oxford man. \Vas first-class in Natural Sciences. Associa.ted with }.:Ir. Gwyn 
J effries in Shetland dredging operations. Believes that the minimum t emper
ature of the sea on the Yorksire coast in April and ~lo..y is as low us any part 
of the North Sea. 44° may be tnken as thc tempel-ature. :l'he temperature in TCI11perat"re. 
the sum mer is about 54C1. Thinks that the temperature bns the greatest 
influence on 0..11 sea. animals. Does not believe that any legislation is necessary 
to stop in-shore trawling. Thcl'e nrc many days when, owing to the wind, t.he 
smacks are unable to trawl. If it does any injury it is by destroying the small Tra wling. 
fry. Thinks it desirable to put back nil small crubs and lobsters. 

CAPTAIX HEXRY j\1A:SX (exwnined b!l ltir. n'~alpole) . Is acquainted with 
the Ilround off Texc!. Has trawled on it between April and July. At that 
time there are n. great many berried crabs. Never saw a. he crab there. There Breeding. 
are a. grt:n.t many crabs with shell spawn on them there. Off the \\'csternmost 
part of the Texel there is a d~al of ground. These breeding crabs are found 
also the whole. way from the south of the Dogger Bank to the Dutch coast. 
They are not so plentiful to the north of the Dogger. Thinks that the crab 
deposits her berries in the water, a.nd that it is imma.terial wbether it is on 
rocky ground or sandy ground. Has heal"d e" idence about in-shore trawling. TI·arclinu. 
Does not think it does t.he Hobin Hood's Ba.y men, nor nny person, any h arm. 
Nil legislation ought to be thau~ht of on such a subject. 

(By Mr. BllcklalICZ.) Does not think that the destruction of fish by tl'Uwlers 
in~shore docs harm. Therc ure LOO fish killed now for one 25 yea.r::, ago. There 
are just as many fish in the sea as c\'cr, The in~shore trawling docs no t 1<111 so 
many small fish as the deep~sea tl"nwling. T he deep-sell,. :6.::h do not uru.w 
in-shore t9 spa.wn, a.nd the spawn chiefly rloats. 

' VILLI A)'f 'YA L KE R. A fisherman for 16 years. Has heard previous 
e,·ic1cnce. .-\~rees with it and with the gauges recommenrled, 

'YILLLDI PURCELL. Ag-rees with the gauges recQmmended by previous 
witnesses, and asks for protection. Dy protection, means a. law to prcycnt sa.le 
of nnsizeable crabs and lobsters. 

THO)'fAS TH O)I PSON. A. fishennan, Has been crabhing fol' seven years in 
Scotland, at Allstruther. Hus seen hoth he and she cra.bs caught there. T he Galf!}C obserrcd. 

:fi!:ihermen there made the rule to return smull cmlJs, and did so, (lll(l the markets 
made the ntle ll(.\t to buy any crabs under 5 inches. This practice wus curried 
out for 10 years. It proved beneficial, and there arc more large crabs caught 
there than anywhere. It is 10 years since he left Anstruther, u.nu the same 
thing- hus heen. going on since. This practice a.t Anstruthcr hns inc~case.tl the 
crabs in number. !\lr, Gellatly, hnrbour-mnster, Anstrutber, could. g"l \'e lTlfor~ 
mntion . Thinks t hat the Anstruther precedent ought to be applied. to ~('ar-
borough, "'ith regard to in-shore t rawling, the in-sho!c trawlers do not loll so 
much fry ns the deep-sea tru.wlers outside. 

Artillery Drill Shed, Flamborough, Monday, 20th November 
1876. 

PRESEN"T: 

FnAr\K BUCKL_\ XD and Sl'EXCER " ·ALPOLE, Esquires. 
PAXTON FgLL (e.t'am illfd f)y Jllr. Jralpo/e). A fish~ru~a.n fo; -to ~enrs at 

Flambol'ongh , Has been fishing for cr'J.hs lLud lohstCl'S , Flslles from ~pet.:~o l1 
Cli ffs a ll the l1ort11 to Sewrl'hv un the south. six: miks north (Lnu t\':o Illl lcs 
south I nnd aLlJut half a mile' sf.':l.wZU'lI s, 'Yhen hc hl'g:\t1 thel'e were alH)u t ~{tJ 
\'("Iats at Flullibol'oull"h ; there nrc now ahout. ; I.L All these boats go out cl'ah~ 
Ling in the sca~on , '=' The (,l'nb !!eason t'U IHl11tll(.'CS at the bcginll illg of .-\ pl"il ~'1Hl Sc:l&oJ:jiJi", 
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continues till the middle of July, when the herring season commences. Thereis 
very little fishing in the back end of the year. Forty years ago the boats used 
to carry 24 trunks, in a boat; they use pots now-about 30 to 36 in a boat. 
The boats are small undecked boats. About 30 years ago the crabs fell off very 
much; they could scarcely get any, and the fishel'IIlen were compelled to go to 
Filey for them. Since then they increased, and they have increased a good 
deal of late yeara. There are as many crabs now as when he was a lad, but 
they are small.,.. When he was a lad, the crabs were sold by a gauge. The 
crabs above 4 inches were sold by the score. Smaller crabs were sold by the 
lump. The small crabs al'e mqre nnmerous than they were. The biggest 
crabs are off Flamborough Head; there is more length of rock there. The 
crabs at Bridlington and Speeton are fo.Jling off. Of the two, the crabs at 
Speeton are larger than those at Bridlington. The east winds destroy a great 
many crabs in Bridlington Bay. Fish also destroy a great many; but taking the 
small ones, no doubt, increases the loss. All the fishermen admit that it is 
no use bringing the small cr.bs ashore. Is of opinion that it would be a good 
thing to return all crabs under 4 inches. 

Lobsters ho.ve been very scarce for many years. Some of the lobsters .are 
large. They are larger than the Scarborough lobsters. Thinks a lobster· 
gauge would be a good thing. The smallest lobsters are no use. Doesn't 
want to say wbattbe gauge should be. • 

No soft crabs·or lobsters are caught here. It would not hurt the fishermen 
here if no soft crabs were brought ashore. Berried crabs are not brought 
ashore here; but the smacks bI'ing many ashore. Is in favour of stopping 
this . Berried lobsters are brought ashore. They, however, are the finest 
lobsters. Does not think this can be stopped. Berried lobsters come ashore 
at all times of the year. 

WILLIAM STEVENSON (examined by ,1'[r. Buckland). Lives at Flamborough. 
H ... fished for crabs aud lobsters for 20 years. Fishes where the preceding 
witness fishes. There arc about 70 boats 11ere. carrying 30 pots orthel'eabouts~ 
The fishing ground embraces about 10 miles of coast. The bottom of the sea 
is rocky. The rocky ground is the best place for the crabs and lobsters. 
Can't say what the crabs feed on. Com!llences fishing about the beginning of 
April, and continues till about the middle of July. The crab-pots .are down 
from one end of the season to the othel·, but are shifted occasionally from time 
to time. Thinks it would be possible to over-fish the ground, but doesn't 
think the £.hery at present is in any danger. The fishermen return all the 
berried crabs, and think this is beneficial to the fishery. H ... till·own four or 
five berried crabs ba.ck in a night. The bel'l'ied crabs would be .5 inches and 
upwards. The largest are 7 inches. The berried crabs are mostly big cra.bs. 
Has no idea of the age of cI'n-bs. Thinks the crabs come in to spawn from the 
deep water. Is in favour of returning all crabs under 4 inches. Adheres to 
the opinion that everything ought to be kept above 4 inches. Soft crabs are 
always returned to the wat61' ; would not object to a law compelling the return 
of soft crabs. Is in favour of this law applying also to the trawlers. The pipes 
in the pots, which the crabs enter. are 4~ to 5. inches wide. Soft crabs am 
caught he1'e j but he does not catch them himself. 

There are a few lobsters here. A full-sized lobster here is 4~ to 5 inches; 
3 to 4 inches is the aVeJ.'nge size. Is in favour of returning the small 
lobsters to the w.ter. No gauge bas been used at Flamborough for lobsters 
for 20 years. No lobster should be taken under 4 inches in the barrel. The 
berried hens are reckoned more valuable than a.ny other. The buyel'S would 
give 6d. more fOl' a berried hen than for any other lobster. The crabs crawl 
best in a nice ground swell after a storID. They ca.ll this a a crab swell." Does 
not require a close season. . . . 

WILLIAM CROWE (examined by Mr. Walpole). A farmer at Flamborough . 
Sent half a dozen small crabs to the House of Commons when he saw the 
Norfolk Bill in the House. The buyers asked him to come and say tbat no 
crab ought to be sold undel' 4! inches . They buy cl'abs of any size in the 
tOWD; they buy the fish ill the season, .nd send them to .11 parts. There 
~e a.bout 10 01' 12 of them at Flo.mbo1'ough, and they are unanimous in wish-
mg no Cl'ab to be taken under 4~ inches. . 

SAMUEL CHADWICK (exami,ied by Mr. Buckland). A fishbuyer at Flam
borough. Hus been so for eight years. Buys crabs and lobsters. The crabs 
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ha,'e not fallen oB' during the eight rears, either in size or quantity. Before he ClLIllS. 
was a. buyer he was a. fisherman. It is 35 years since he commenced fishing. At 
that time very few smnll crabs were ca.ught. The small crabs were given to the 
boys for pocket money, and they could get 2d. t<> 3d. of • morning. Now the Price. 
boats get nearly 85. for small crabs, 3! to 4 inches long in a morning. Thinks 
that all crabs over 4 inches should be kept. The crabs whieb he buys are hawked Gaug • . 
in the country. and nrc not sent a.way to distant markets. The small crabs 
bought by the poor people. The population of Flamborough are two-thirds fish-
ing and one·thrrd Ilgricultural. The crabs are ha.wked about a.m.ong the agricul-
tural class. Can a.lways sell little cra.bs. A 3~-inch crab is worth a ha.lfpenny 
in the beginning of the season; a. 4-inch crab is worth a. penny at any time. 
Does not agree in Mr. Crowe's recommendation tha.t a 4-~-inch gauge is 
advisable. 

Sells lobsters sometimes. Has sold them as small as 3 inches in the barrel. LOBSTERS. 
Thinks these ought to be returned to the ",ater. They are worth 3d. eneh, P' -
but there is very little in t hem. Everything oyer 4 inches might be tnken . G:~;~. 
Is in favour of taking berried lobsters because they sell for so much money. B"ricd. 

WILLIAM STonK (examined by ]tIro JValj>ole). Is a fisherman. Ha.s been so CRABS. 
40 years. Has heard pre\·ious C\'idence. The la.rge crabs have decreased un-
commonly, the small ones have not decreased. Is in favour of returning small 
crabs to the seo.. A fisherman can only sell a. 4-inch crab for three or four a 
penny. A 4i -inch crab is plenty smo.ll enough to be taken. When he was a. Gauge. 
boy he took nothing under 4k inches. The smaller ones were given to the lads. 
But it would not be possible n ow to have 0. la.rger gauge than 4:: inches, as 
so ma.ny men are dependent on the crab fishing. 

Very sm.1I10bsters are brought home, but.1I under 4 ;nehes in the barrel LOBSTERS. 
should be returned. Ga" ••. 

When he was a. boy he could get 100 large cra.bs in a. night. of 5 inches and 
upwards. Tllere are not now 20 l:l.l'ge crabs to be had in a, night. rrherc are 
more small crabs and fewer big ones. The holes of' the pots are 4! inches in Pots. 
diameter but stretch to 5~ inches. 

RODERT E!\tEnso~ (examined b!J JlIr. Buckland). Has been a fisherman for 40 CRABS, 
years. Is in fa.vour of a 4-ineh gauge for crabs. Thinks if the gauge is larger GaIl9c.-
tha.n this there are mnny people in Flnmborough who will be unable to get 8. . 

living. There are about 70 boats cra.bbing at FJamborough. rrhinks the crabs 
draw in from the deep water to the shore. The trawlers in Bridlington Ba.y come Migl'alion. 
close in shOl'e. rrhey catch n. good milny cra.bs at t imes . Never in his life sold 
n soft crab. rrhey a.re always returned to the sen.. Is in fewour of returning 
aU berried cmbs to the sea, but is not in favour of returning berried lobsters, Borried. 
as they are very valuable. The population of Flamborough is 1,573, two -
thirds of whom arc dependent on fishing. 

Piers and Harbours Commissioners' Room, Bridlington Quay, 

Monday, 20th November 1876. 

PRESEXT: 

FnAXK BUCKLAXD and SPENCE R 'Y.\.LPOLE, Esquires. 

SPINK BIRDSA LL (e:ramined by Jllr. Buckland). Fish mercha.nt at nridlington. 
Has been buyin(\' fish for nine years. Sends the :fish t.o Hull, Nottingham, &c. 
The crabs Me to~ small for London. Does not think that tlle crabs ha.ve fallen 1''-0 clccrca4c. 
off. Crabs in this place run very small. 'fhey consiclcr n. 4-inch cr:u.b a. vcry 
good cra.b here. Two-thirds of the crabs here are less than four lflches. A 
great mllny craus und"l' 3:} inches nre brought ashore here. The only markets 
for these crabs arc at Hull and Nottingham. Th e. :Manchester, Li\'erpool, and 
London markets won't take these small crabs, antI require a 5 or 6 inch cra.b. 
I s not in fayour of killin!T crabs so ~mal1 as :;! inches. The crabs IlfC saM by Gau!Jc. 
the barrel. The price pe; barrel has not increased. Is in ~in~our of returning 
all crahs under 4 inches. If the gauge wcre lnrger thall tIllS It would not pay 
the fishermen to go to sea. Delic\'c5 that the cl'abs here are urood f1"OO1 

G 2 
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Flamborough Head . Very seldom sells herried crabs. Th""e is a markel for 
them, but tbe men won't bring them ashore. Casted, soft, or light crabs are 
not taken here as a rule, they are returned to the sea. There would be a 
difficulty in enforcing the return of t he smnll soft crabs, as they are shot by 
the basketful into the barrel. 

'fhere a.re very few lobstel's here. Some of the lobsters that do come are 
very large. R.a. had them weigh 5 or 6 lbs. The average size is 1 lb. 0, 
i~ lb. 'Thev Me never gauged. A tale lobster is 4t inches in the barrel; 
below the t~e they go two 01' tillee for one. They catch berried lobsters all 
through the year; they a.re most numerous in the Bummer. The berried lob· 
.ters are more valuable than the others. A berried lobster worth Is. 6d. after 
it had cast its berries would be worth Is. Does not think that a close season 
is necess!l.l'Y for crabs an d lobsters. They both retire out to sea in the winter. 

JOHN WARCOP (.",amined by Mr. Walpol. ). Hns been a fisherman about 
48 years. Fishes.t Bl~dlington, from Quay Pier to Flamborough Dyke. The 
boats seldom go to the south. From Quay Pier to Flamborough Dyke is 
about 3 miles. The bottom is chiefiy rocky. The fishermen fish from 3 feel 
water to 5 fatboms. The 5 fathoms w.ter is a mile out. Last year there 
were 15 or ](j boats fishing £01' shell-6sh at Bridlington. The number i. 
increasing . 'rhere is a good deal of weed on the bottom and pa.tches of sand, 
Crabs are undoubtedly deere.asing in number. Forty-eight years a.go there 
were great quantities of crabs got. There arc not half so many now. The 
smallest crabs are towal'd. the Quay, the largest towards Flamborough . Forty
eight yeaxs ago the boats very seldom came this side of Souths .. landing 
place to ca.tch crabs. Now they come there a.nd catch the sma.ll crabs. There 
are two causes for the decrense of Cl·a.bs; viz., I . The increase of boats; 2. 'rhe 
capture of very small crabs. By the increase of boats means that the tale i. 
divided among IDOl'e men. The capture of very sma.ll crabs has resulted from 
fishing south of the Souths .. landing place. Believes it would be beneficial 
to the public and the fishermen to have a limit of size fOl' crabs. Three fisher· 
men la.st ycur had a. ga.uge made of 4t inches, and made an agreement to bring 
nothing under 4;; they wanted to prevent the captUl'e of all crabs under that 
size. RetDins .bis opinion that an institution of such no gauge would be bene
:ficiol to the public and the fishermen 'l'hiI>ks that by this limit some 
immediate suffering ma.y occur, but that futtu'e benefit will arise. 

The smallest cra.bs a.re towa.rds the Qua.y. 'rhe wata' is shoal there, and the 
tide is easy, and this is a great nursery for crabs. Some years ago boats could: 
go from here and get quantities of decent size crabs from 4! to 7 inches. They 
cannot do so now, and this is due to killing the small crabs and the seeded 
crabs. Some people throwaway the seeded crabs here. Others luke them. 
They are of very little vai lle. It would be a great bless ing to have a law 
saying that no one should catch a seeded crab. There are a few soft crabs 
killed here in August and September. They are full of water and good for 
nothing. 'rhere are not many catching them. The crab fishing commences in 
April and lnsts eight weeks, and there is no crab fishing during the rest of 
the yeor. 

Tbere are very few lobsters here. There would be no objection here to have 
a gauge for lobsters. It would be reasonable to say that no lobsters should be 
killed under 4 in ches in the barrel. Would not think it unl'easonable to pro
hibit the capture of berried lobsters. The :fishermen in some cases might strip 
off the benies but could not do BO without detection. Is in favour of n. law 
prohibiting the capture of berried lobsters. 

(By Mr Bltckland.) The number of pots carried by each boat varies from 
30 to 50. 'fhere are 15 to 16 boats . The pots are put at the bottom of the 
sea and left tbere. Thinks that the cr.bs bury themselves in the sand in the 
winter, and dra.w into shore as the spring comes aD. H as seen crabs smaller 
than a shilling. There are thousands sent to market from here under 2* inches 
and sold five and six for l d. Crabs are not broken up for bail here. The 
pots here are usually baited with plaice. The b.it cannot be too fresh for 
crabs. Crabs crawl mostly after n. storm. The pipe for the crab pots is from 
4~ to 5 inches . If the fishermen were tied to the size of the crabs they would 
h.ve to alto. the mesh of the crab pots. Cod :fish eat crabs, but do not do 
much harm to them. There are a. great many crabs boiled here. They nre put 
into cold water and gradually boiled, but are dead from drowning before the 
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water boilsJ but some are plunged at once into boiling wa.ter. The lobsters are CR.\1JS. 
tied not plugged. 

JAMES SCOTTAR ( • .ramined by Mr. Buckland). Has been a fishennan eight 
years at Bridlington. Before that was at Filey. HIlS been four years ca.tching 
-crabs. Catches them chiefly towards Flamborough. Thinks the crabs were bigger 
this yenr tha.n in the three prc\·ious years. Heard Mr. "r arcop's evidence. 
Thinks that to return the small crabs to the sea. would~ after two or thret: years, 
be n. benefit. During the yenrs when thc crabs were growing som~ of the men 
would not be able to keep their families. As acmb catcher. would like to stick 
to present plan. Has been some days getting It. to 25s. 0. day for small crabs Pricc.· 
.and is. to !:is. for big ones when there were no small ones. 'Vould for his pa.rt 
ha.ve no gauge at all. The ma.le crabs are sold at las. a basket, and there nre 
10 or 12 score a. basket. Has many a night ca.ujl:ht 300 little crabs. It would 
he a. great B{h·antage. after two or three years. to let the little ~rabs grow, but 
it woulJ be 11 serious present injury. .:\ 4-inch gau~e would be plenty small 
enough. A. man might g-et a living with n. 4.inch gauge. Stops fishing before Gauge. 
the crabs are soft. tiome of the men go on later. Cannot say what the men 

.... . _ . 
... ' .:: .. -.. 

catch. It ought to be illegal to catch soft crahs. Only sees an odd aeeded Bcrrie/L. 
crab by cha.nce. rrhinks that it ought to be illegal to take them. 

There are \"Cry few lobsters bere. Only caught three last season. They LOBSTERS. 
were:; to 6 inches in the barrel. Agrees with previous witness that no lobster }Jorried:" 
should be taken under 4 iuches in the barrel. Thinks also that the berried Gauoe. 
lobstt'rs ought to be tossed overboard. 

(Bil Mr. BUCkland.) Cannot say why the crabs here are so smalL An 8-inch eR.UJS. 
crab is a. very big crab here. Very few of these are taken . Knows the Cromer 
fishery. It is 7 miles from Flamhorough to BridliDltton. Believes that the 
small crabs here nre a distinct species. Thinks that a. crab b'TOWS an inch a. 
yeu. They grow an inch when they cast their shell. Belie,·es they shed their Growth. 
shell once a year. A 4-inch crab is worth ld. A5-inch crub is worth 2d. or 3d. 
The little 4-inch crabs are vel'Y sweet. The erabs are sold to the fish buyers_ 
Sells the crabs also by hawking. 

RI CHAHD Ih:DLI);GTO); (examined bll Jfr . Buckland). Has lJeen fishing for 
crabs for :?U ycnrs. Used to use trunks when he hegan. Twenty-four trunks Trflllkl. 
made 11. fleet. They required constant attention_ They were set ahout S fathoms 
from each other and in :J fathom.s water, and were lifted 1.1) times II night. '11he 
crabs then were quite ns small as t hey are now. \Vould get 20 small :H-inch 
crahs for one big one. The crabs on this coast nrc small. There were six or 
seyen years (15 years ago) when the men knocked off beeuusc the crabs were so 
.small. The ra.ilway was used in 1843. Kenr fished for crn,l}s hefore the 
railway was made. Before tha.t the cra.bs were sent in carts to Hull and York, ll{1illca!(s. 
30 and 40 miles. The bottom is rocky, with clumps of clay. 'rhe crabs get 
into holes in tIlt.· clay for the wintcr. llelieycs if the small crabs were spared~ 
they would ne,-er grow into hig ones. Can·t say why the crabs nrc smaller 
here, but tlleyare smaller. Thinks the gauge.! or crabs should not e~ceed 
4 inche::~ hut might do at 4} in ches. Thousands would 11!Lve to oe thrown Gall!!: . 
.:l.wn.y below this, and those would grow into ·H inches. Believes thnt the 
majority of the fbhermen are in fa.yuur of a 4-inch gauge. 'Youid himself 
advise 4t. There arc 40 fishenncn . 

There are yery few lcbstcrs c3.ught here. Has caught tluce this se!l.Son, LOnSTl-:RS. 
about 8 or fJ inches long. Is in favour of a gauge for lobsters, hut can't say Gaugc. 
wbat the gauge shoulcl be. Thinks the ground here is too smooth for lohsters . 
The bottom of the sen. here is lc\·cllish rock. Round Flu.mhorou~h Hend there is 
!l. goorllobster ground. Berried hens should all be put ba.ck into the sca. 
The proper wily to restore t he loh~tcr fisheries is to return the herried hens. J.'a!·i~f l_ 
There should be n fine of ll. for taking them. There is no trawling on the rocky 
.ground where the crabs arc. Belie\'Cs 0. crah sheds its shell enry year_ There ClUBs. 
nrC a good many dog cra.hs here. Tbey come into the other cmiJ pots. Every- .S·tift . -
~)l.uy puts hack soft crabs, which nrc of no usc to anyone. 

JOIlX Gmuox (examined by 11fT. JVu!pole. ) Has heen a ernb cntcher 
:18 years. The crabs were not so sma.ll in nl'idlington lhy :!~ years ago as they Dccr<fl6Ctisi;:l'. 

"Ille lIOW. They Legan to get SUlILIl three Ol' fuur years afterwards. Th~rc 
arc more now on the grounu than thcl'c w('re , hut m Ol'C little era.hs arc taken. 
Is in fa\-our of stoppinJ.{ the capture or little cra.hs. Thinks n -I -illch g:mge, Gau!Jc. 
however. is big c lluug h . If therc \\'l:l'C :i . j ·inch IJlUgC it would ill: nu use 
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going to catch them in April and May. Nevel' took a bel'ried crab in his life' 
Is in favour of. Do law compelling their return to the watel'. Very few people · 
take soft crabs, and it ought to be illegal to take them. 

H as caught very few lobsters. Thinks that seeded lobsters ought not to be 
taken, and that no lobster under 4 inches in the barrel should be taken. 

In April and May the crabs a.re small; latel' on the la.rger crabs come in . 

Coastguard Station, Hall Sands, Tor Cross, Tuesday, 
5th December 1876. 

PRESENT : 

FRANK B UCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquires. 
GEORGE W ELLS (emamined by Mr. Walpole). A fisberman at Hall Sands for 

30 yem·s. Has been fishing all the time for crabs and lobsters. The ground is 
off Hall Sands towards the Start, and off hawle Point to the south of this place. 
This is about 10 or 12 miles long by 3 broad. There are about 30 boats at 
Hall Sands and Beeson Sands. The boats increase every yelLr. There were· 
not half so many boats 30 ye9.1·s ago. There is no lack of :fish, but some 
seasons are better than ~thers . The shell fish are sent to market, some by 
land to Dartmouth, a.nd some by smacks. The price has increased very much . 
30 years ago it was 9s. a dozen, 12 crabs, 8 inches across the back, a dozen. 
The pl'ice now is 18s. a dozen. Lobsters are the same price. 'I'hey fish all 
the year round if the weather permits. Was a.lways in the ha.bit himself of 
:fishing all the year roun d. Used crab pots 30 years ago, and does so now. The 
boats carry from 30 to 40 pots. There are a large quantity of crhbs caught 
now, but there are more fishermen to divide the take among. The crabs are as 
large as they used to be. The crabs at this time of the year me a little pithy. 
May catch soft crabs all the year round. The soft crabs are all hove away. Sees 
a few berried crabs. Those that are berried are in December. The berried 
crabs are mostly thrown overboard. Catches very few crabs below 5 inches. 
Is in favoul' of a law prohibiting sale of all crabs under 6 inches. Is in 
favour of a . law for return of all soft crabs, and of all berried crabs. The 
crabs 8l'e berried. in December here, and the soft crabs are in the spring of the 
year. 

This is not much of a lohster country, and the lobsters are not quite so 
plentiful as they were. Some seasons a good many are caught. The smallest 
lobsters taken here are 9 or 10 inches in length . A gauge would be no good 
here, because no small lobsters are caught. 'rakes some berried hens here in the 
spring and fall of the year. rrhe fishermen can't spare the berried lobsters as 
most people are after them. It would not do to have a law of the l'eturn of 
berried lobsters. 

The Brixham trawlers come here and scrape away the pots and sweep every
thing before them. Thinks they do a great injury. Some of the crab gound. 
is on the Sand where the trawlers come. Is in favour of prohibiting tl'8.wlen 

. coming within the headlands. Would keep them out of the bay altogether. 
Has himself lost SCOl'es of pots from the tl'a.wlers. Lost some this year. Lost 
four or five last year. Has seen trawlers shoot their nets right among the 
pots, so they couldn't help cutting them away. . 

W,LL,AM HUTCHINS, of Beeson Sands (examined by Mr. Buckland). Has 
been :fishing 30 years. There are 16 boats at Beeson Sands, and about 16 here. 
They :fish all t he year round, but the weather stops them a good deal in the 
wintel': . The ground is about six miles long and three miles broad. The 
I(round is all sandy. 

Does not think th.t the crabs have fallen off. Always returns the belTied 
crabs. This has always been the cu stom. The IIll'gest crabs are 11 or 12 
inches across the back, and weigh s 11 or 12 lbs. The crabs are better quality 
here than at the Land's End. The smallest crabs hero aJ.'e 6 inches, and none 
less than that ought to be taken. Thinks that a crab grows very quickly after 
it has cast its shell. Sees small crabs about an inch long, in the spring of the 
year'. The pots are baited with ray and gurn.rd. ·'fhe pI'ice h." not increased 
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of late year.. He Bells his orabs to Mr. Scovell. Is in fal'our of ret~ning all CR.ADS. 
crabs under 6 inches. The Beeson Sands men are all in fnvour of this. Gal ge 

'Vould like ~ see some law prohibiting inshore trawling. rrbey carry awa.y Tra~l;rs. 
tI,e pots, and, m the fall of the year, they destroy a great many she crabs. Most 
of the soft crabs nrc in ~Iarch., April, and Mny. 'rhe soft crabs here are called 
ripe crabs, and nre ca.ught all the year round. A male is always on the top of Eretdinu· 
a rir,e crab whenever she is caught. 

'lhinks the trawlers should be prohibited from coming within the Beeson 
Sands, or within 3 miles of the shore. The trawlers take Q,\\'ay sometimes 30 or 
40 pots a night. 

The biggest lobsters bere are 5 or G lbs. All lobsters over II inches are LOBSTERS. 
measured lobsters. Below this all go two fur one. The smnllest lobsters here 
run from 9 to 10 inches. The ribs of the pots nrc 2 inches apart. Is not in 
fa.\~our of returning berried lobsters. Is not in favour of any close season. 

J oux ROPEl:. (erllmilled by Jlr. IIJTai}Jole). The fishermen here arc obliged. Dogs. 
to keep dogs, hecame, when the wind is eastward, the dogs ha\"e to go from 
the shOl'c to the bont with n line in their mouth to enahle the boat to be hauled 
in through. the surf, which. is very heavy. Thtre nre three or four Newfoundland 
dogs kept in each villnge for this purpose. The dogs have to be trained for 
them. Thinks it ~ hurdship that these dogs should be taxed, as they are 
really kept to sa,'e life. There nre eight dogs altogether to attend to 30 boats. 

N.D.-A large numl1er of fishermen were present; all were unanimously of 
'opinion that a. law should be made compelling the return of :-

1. All crahs under 6 inches. 
2. All berried crabs. 
3. All soft crubs. 

The Union Inn, Prawle, Tuesday, 5th December 1876. 

PnESEXT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND anti SPENCER. 1,VALPOLE, Esquires. 

CRABS. 

RODER'!' PHILLIPS (examined by Jlr. Buckland ). Has heen a fishenno.n for 
eight years. The ground extends about half a mile east of Prll.wle Point, and 
hal£ 3 mile west of Pl'D.wle Point. Fishes for crabs and lohsters all the year 
round. There nrc fiye boats here, ea.ch boat carrying about 50 pots. The 
bottom is rocky a.nd sandy. They fish in water from:20 fathoms deep. 'rhe 
crabs a.re scarcer thnn they used to be. Thinks the scarcity i!:l due to catching D CC r WJi6. 

the she crabs in the fall of thc year. The she crabs are spawning from tIJ'pawlliliU. 
September to Christmas. Catches more he crabs than she crabs in the fa.1l of' 
the year. The she crabs rne caught in the summer. Has scen crabs 8 inches 
ncross the shell. Below t.his they go two for one. There are more crabs ahoyc 
than below S inches. Thinks no crilb ought to he taken below u inches. Gal!!fc. 
" ' ould he in fa,your of a.1aw to this effect. 'Vould be in favour of returning 
nIl she craLs during the last three months of the year. Hut this would not uu 
in the summer. Cntches light crabs in the summer, hut they are ho,,"e ovcr-
boo.ru. The he emus nrc ho\'c ovcrhoard. The fema.les arc used. as bait. ..:\ Usedfor bait. 
great mnny crabs arc u sed as bnit for brenm. 

The lobsters arc not so tllick as they were. Thinks the uccrcJSC is due to LOB~·rER.S. 
~lling an the herried hens, antI is in i'o..~Tour of rct~rning ~1l the hel'l'icu hens n CCl"r(t<:e. 

m Jnnuary, Fehruary, and ~!a.rch. Is In fa"our of rc t lll"l1:ng :~ll the smallest JJorri lYl. 
lobsters. 

RrCIlAR D P UTT (('xllmillerl b'./.!lIr. JJ#alpoh:). HilS lJecn 3. fisherma.n nearly 
50 years. 'Vhen he hegan there were thrt.:c hO:lts, the~' incL'cascd aftcr\\"arlls to 
six. There moe llowfi,'c boats; thcre h~wc been as ma.ny as seven. Ahvnys fished 
with pots, as he dues now. 'Vhen he ocgan us~d to hegin in l·'ebrutlry or 
Murch, :tnd knock off ill Scptclllhcl·. Thel'c is sdtlom any fishing hcyoml 
September now. Cannot catch ha.lr so many craos in the sume quantity of 
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pots as h e could 50 years ago. The crabs are decreasing. This is due to over
fishing. Thinks no she crabs should be taken from Michaelmas to Lady-doy. 
They draw into the shoal water to spawn. If this were done has no doubt 
it would improve the fishery. No crabs are taken here under 6 inches. 1'he 
female crabs are taken between Michoelmas and Lady-day for bait. There 
would b. n o difficulty in getting other ·bait. About this time (December) the 
she crabs are berried; they are berried in Decembel', January, and February. 
In the sprinQ' no berried hens are seen . After the spring they see a great 
many soft crabs. 

There are not so many lobsters caught as there used to be. Since the French 
began catching lobsters in France 30 years ago they have fallen off. Sees most 
berried lobsters in JanuD.l'Y, February, a.nd March, 'and is in fayour of pro~ 
hibitin O' the capture of berried hens in these months. 

The trawlers destroy a great many she crabs in the winter months. The 
trawlers ou~ht to be compelled to return these. H ... no other complaint 
against the trawlers, No crabs now are sent from here to market under 
6 inches. Thousands of crabs are destroyed for bait all the y'ear round. They 
are broken up as bait for the hooks, a.nd is in favour of prohlbiting this. They 
use them as bait for connors or wrasse. There are 10 fishermen here. Believes 
they all agree with this evidence. 

Hope and Anchor I iln, Hope, Tuesday, 5th December 1876. 

P RESENT : 

FRANK B UCKLAND and SPENCER W ALPQ LE, Esquires. 

JOSEPH HAMATE (.",amin.d by Mr. Walpole). Has been fishing 35 years 
for crabs and lobsters. 'rhere are 12 to 14 boats here. Fishes from Bolt Tail 
to Bolt H ead, nearly up to Salcombe H arbour, :five miles from east to 
west~ and in some plnces six miles out to sea. Begins fishing in March, and 
goes ·on till the middle of August. In the autumn goes on to the pilchards. 
There are as many crabs now ns there were ,35 years ago. Some of the crabs 
are very large. All above 8 inches count as one, and 8 inches they go two for 
one. The smallest crab they take is a.bout 6 inches. There are very few taken 
under that size. They take no soft crabs, if they do, they hp-ave them awa.y. 
They never take any berried crabs. The crabs are sold to Mr. Locke of South
ampton~ who sends smacks for them. There are as many lobsters now as 
there were 35 years ago. No law for lobsters is necessal'y. They never catch 
here any lobsters under 8 inches. 

W,LLIAM TaoRNToN (.",amined by Mr. Buckland). Has been fishing for 
35 or 36 ye.rs for crabs and lobsters. They set about 50 pots per boat. Skate, 
ray, a.nd connors (wrasse), are used for bait. The pots are set in March and 
taken up in the middle of August. The best time for catching crobs is .frer 
a ground swel1. Thinks the crabs live by suction. After August there is not 
a crab to be caught, and he thinks that they A"O .nd bury themselves. ·The 
trawlers catch the crabs all times of the year. The steamers do a deal of injury 
1>y cutting the strings of the crab pots with their screws and padrlles . ".Phis is 
done accidentally. The bottom here is rocky. There is very little sand. The 
trawlers cannot work here. The pots are set in wa.ter fI;om 13 fathoms to 
40 f.thoms deep. After Angust, when t hey leave off crabbing, they go on to 
the other fish, and l'ecommence crabbing in March. They never see a berried 
cra.b. 'rhey never catch any she crabs (Queens) until May. Is in favour of 
returning all crabs undel' 6 inches. Crabs here are never broken up for bait. 

Th. lobsters have not much decreased. Catches the berded lobsters all 
tbrou~h the season. From May to J une they catch yery few lobsters, but catch 
more m July and Aug-~st. The smallest lobster they can see is about 4 to 
6 inches. The gauA"e of the lobster is II inches. All below this go two for 
one~ 'rhose above 6 inches long are thrown overboard. The smacks would 
not take them. The lobsters and crabs are stored in crab pots. They are 
kept from a week to a for tnight. Doesn't think that thev fall off in quality 
in that time. They keep best in the winter. They' are nicked before they are 
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put; in the store pots. They are not plugged now. Is in favour of retaining 
berried lobsters. Purchasers like them. 

AMBROSE ASH. Has heard the nbo\'e eddence an d agrees with it. 

~.B.-There were a considera.hle number of fisl1erman in the room who also 
expressed their concurrence in the foregoing evidence. 

The Guildhall, Plymouth, Monday, 6th December 1876. 

P UESE:s'T: 

FnAXK BUCKLAND and SPENCER 'YALl'OLE, Esquires. 
J OR" ROACH (exanlined by Mr. Walpo/e) . Hns been a iishennan at Plymouth CRABS. 

for 40 ycars. Has been fishing ior crabs and lobsters. His ground in the 
summer is :i miles beyond the breakwater. The ground is spotty. Rocks, 
sand, mud , nnel stones. The ground is extensive. 'I'here are 28 boats come 
there. They come from the Yealm, and are mostly in the crab way. They 
generally begin fishing in March, and go on till the pilchard sea.son commences Pilcho.r~hinQ. 
In August , when they are obliged to take up their pots to get tilem out of thll'l 
wlly of the nets. There is very little fishing during the remainder of the year. 
I t is too stormy to keep the basket!'!' out. 

There are not so many crabs a.nd lobsters on the ground 85 there were 40 years IJccrea8C. 
ago. Twenty-six years ago, there were in his {ather's time only eight boats on 
the ground between the Plym and the Bolt Tail. Now there are nea.rly 
lIlO boats on this ground. The boat, could tben c.leh 70 or 80 tale crabs & 

day. The boats now could only catch 7 or S or HI. There are more crab, 
caught now than there were then. But the boats go o\"er three times the ground 
and three times ns far out. Has no doubt that the crahs are diminishing in 
numbers. After June can catch no l[ll'ge male crabs, only she and small ones. Berried. 
Thinks this decrease is due to o\·er-fishing. They ne\'er catch berried crabs 
'I hey always throw n.wn.y sma.ll crabs under (say) 5 inches. Does not see what. 
regulations are applicable to t.his. Complains or the barges coming from the 
oil of yitriol stores tipping their refuse outside the breakwater. Has picked up Pollution. 
sccrcs of cl"abs burned by this refuse. Thinks the decrease in the crabs here-
ahouts is due to the refuse from these barges. This has been going on two or 
three years or lUore. Used to catch 0. good many crabs here. Since the prac-
tice began hus caught nothing. There are tons and tons of stuff thrown away 
in fint: weather; it is done mostly in summer when he is fishing. 'r he refuse 
is white, like mud. It is refnse lime. 

Lohsters are not decreasing so much as the crahs. Thinks they are quicker LOBSTERS. 
in the watel' and get nway from the stuff. The lobsters, howe"cr, ore not so 
plentiful, as there are more fishermen after them. 

There could be no harm in n law mnki ng it illega.l to kill all crabs under CRADS. 
,5 inches. It ought to be adopted. Gauge 

Kor would there he any harm in a law to ma.ke it illegal to kill D. berried 1Jerri~l. 
crab, or in D. law to make it illegnl to kill soft crabs. 

There nre more soft she crabs in June and July than at any other time of S(lft· 
the year. The he cra.bs then haye nlwnys a. she crah with them. Kever caught 
but four berried crabs; this was in the spring of the year. The soft crnbs are 
generally in shallow water in sandy soil. 

There would be no harm in a. law to throw awav all lobsters nnder ~ inc11es. LODSTERS, 
Cn.tchcs many herricd lobstcrs. Catches them [~ll the ye-ur rou nd. '1'hey cast GaU[lc. 

their berries in )lay and June, and arc herried again in Scptemhf'r. They ought 
to be thrown away in May and June, but not during the rest of thc yea.r. Clw"C lime. 
There nrc no herried lohsters under l~ Ihs. or 2 Ills. Once caught a berried 
crltb of 4 incllt~s; hut they nre generally Ullich ln r~er. 

J on:-; ROA C H , jnnr. (e.talllillerl by Jlr. Bllcklcmd). H ilS heen a fisherman for 
crabs :mlliohsters for 10 years. Fishes with pots. lUngs were Henr used Pots. 
here. The cntl'llllCC to the poh is 10 inches acrnss the mouth . There is about 
3 inches hetwcen the rihs of the pots. Fishes :tlluut the hllruour inside and out-
side the breakwater. The er:ths don't silift theil· grou n<1 much. They don't come 
to eat the refuse in the harbour. Doc:i not know \\"h~t they eat. Uses g'urnct, 
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rays, and wrasse for bait. Anything white attr!lCts the crabs. Usually begin. 
fishing in February, and goes on till November. Under 8E inches the crabs go 
two for one. Above st inches the crabs are tale crabs. Catches sometimes 
very small crabs, but retums an under 5 incbes. Does not think that the 
crabs leave their beds in the autumn time. Most of the she crabs (locally 
known as H pouch crabs") are caught in June. Believes there a.re two distinct 
species of edible crabs; one which is l!:tl'geJ the other which is small. Has been 
to n. place near the breakwater every year, and caught small crabs ann no large 
ones; therefore concludes that the small crabs are a distinct ,species. The 
colour of the crabs varies with the ground. Thinks this place, where the small 
crabs are caught, is a nursery for them. The lru.·gestcrab he ever sawwas about 
10 1bs. Has seen oysters attached to crabs. Cannot ten their age. Has seen 
crabs about 1 inch across. This was in August , Thinks all berried crabs 
sbould be put back. Knows what ~ soft crab is. Thinks they ought to he put 
back into the water. Knows a light crab. Catches them at the same time as 
the soft ones, in July and August. Inside the breakwater, where the soil is 
muddy, the crabs remain soft all the yearround. Complains of the refuse from 
the vitriol works, which burns up and destroys the crabs, Does not see thIS 
pollution washed on to the shore, It remains like cement when it is once 
down. 

There are three bo~ts at Plymouth now where tbere used to be one. 
Twenty-five and thirty pots a boat. The pots are set about 40 fathoms apart. 
Does not think that the lobsters have fallen oll', as there used to be only 3(} 
baskets fishing, and there are now 80. Does not think that the lobsters 81·' 
being over-fished . The one boat caught 25 lobsters; the three catch about 36 
lobsters a day. The smallest lobster he has seen here is about 5 inches, the 
largest lobster about 6 or 7 Ibs. Thinks tbat an 8-inch lobster might be kept; 
but that all under H inches might be put back. Thinks the lobsters live by 
suction. Catches berried hellS all tbe yenr round, mostly in June and July. 
He fishes inside the breakwater. His fath er--the previous witness- fishes out
side the breakwater. The pollution does not come inside the harbour; but the 
fishermen complain that tbe pollution injures the pollards and other fisb. 
Does not know whether it affects the salmon. Berried hens do not fetch more 
than a.ny other [lobster, but the fish merchn.nts a.re vel'y anxious to have them 
for sauce. Thinks that all berried hens under I! Ibs. should be returned to 
the sea. Cannot .. y what length a berried hen of this size would be_ It 
would be impossible to throw back all tho bert·ied hens as 9 out of 10 
lobsters are berried. The crabs are sca.rcer in the 28 fathoms water, which is 
only fished for six weeks in the year, than in any other part of the fishery. 
The bottom in the deep water is also rocky. No close season here is necessary. 
'rhey can only fish in April, May, June, July, and August. 

C. SPENCE BATE, F.R.S. Has been appointed by British Association to 
make inqUll'ies into the crustacea.. Finds from inquiries that though crabs are 
not increasing to meet the demand of an increased population, there is no general 
decrease in the sea, The female crabs are of little v,alue, and are always given 
by the trawlers to boys, and sold in this neighbourhood by only four women 
who purchase them of the boys. There are five trawlers on this part wbo 
bring in four or five dozen she cra.bs daily ; sometimes as many as 10 dozen 
are brought in. On the 11th November from 50 to 60 dozen cmbs (nearly all 
females) were brought in, but on that day many Brb:ham boats were driven 
in by stress of weather. 'I'hese were all taken inside the Eddystone in 30 
fathoms water, The she crahs at this time have their ovaries well developed, 
and the internal shell is beginning to form. The berries will be exposed in 
J anum'y, a.nd carried till May. Soon a.fter that the berries a.re hatched out. 
The shell ·of tbe egg always remains attached to the mother's apron till her 
shell is cast. In May the wa.ter is tinged with the young zoea of the crab. 
Thinks the she crabs gradually work in towards shore about this time of the 
year. In May they hatch out, and afterwards they cast theh· shell. When 
they are free from their shell, impregnation takes place. The shell cannot be 
cast, except on hard ground, where they can catch hold of something. Has 
himself seen a crab cast its shell, and the same crab almost immediately after
:wards in the act of copUlation. This he s~w with the sbore crab. Thinks 
there is ouly on. species of edible crab. Thinks that the small size of the 
cr.bs on the east" coast is due to t4e temp,rature; and that Cornwall, where 
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the largest crabs are taken, is the central habitat of the species. There is only CRABS. 
one edible crab caught in Cornwall or, as far as he knows, in Great Britain. Species of. 

Is himself in favour of returning all she crsbs from March to May. Found 
in one she crab 2,000,000 of ova. They arc very ahundant. A female crab 
n ow (December) is as good ns a male crab. Crabs cast their shell much less Shedding sncUs. 
constantly when they are old. In the zoea state they cast their shells very 
freq,uently. Has seen the crabs in a. continuous line from the zoea upwards. 
Is m favbur of a gauge to prevent the capt ure of the litUe ones. Does GroUJth. 
not think t.hat the crabs, in deep water, hibernate in the mud: The crabs 
in shallow water do. The crnbs, which the trawlers bring in now, have their 
cornl in~ide them. Is in favour of protecting the fema.les and the small fish. 

'rhe lobsters usually hatch out their eggs in June. In Decemb!:'r the ova. are LOBSTERS. 
carried. In June or July the young are hatched out. They carry the e(:gs -
during the whole of the intermediate period. I s in fayour of prot.ectmg lJ1"eeding. 
the female lobsters in May and June; thinks there would be no harm. in 
this. 

Thinks the crayfish nre not made sufficient u se of. Has no eyidence to show CRAY.FISl{. 
whether they are migrntory. 

T he lubster is a.n article of lu.~ul'y, the crab is an article of food. If Norway Paine Of· 
sends berried lohsters into the market in the summer months, it is aU th e LOBSTERS. 
more rt!ason why the nati\Oe lohsters should be protected in those months. Noru:C(Jia?l. 

Never heard of a. NorwegirloTI lobster being caught here. 'fhinks the sky 
blue lubster from North ' Vales is only n. variation of colour. 

JAMES CAVILL ' VILLCOX. HruJ taken great interest in the sea. :fisheries for 
40 years, and h .. studied them both on the coast and in the Channel Islands. 
E ighteen years ago, when the Keyham works were commenced, all the iiltb Pollutions. 
from the excavation was thrown out into the seQ. More or less, this has been 
going on ever since. The old fishermen at the time prophesied that it would 
be an injury. Thinks tbat this has injured the crub ground by filling up the 
holes and. destroying their food . Thinks this injures the whiting ground and 
c,-cryt hing. It is a very jiflicult thing t o make a close time for either crabs 
or lobsters. The hawlers ta.ke great quantities of crabs at this time of the PratelcrG. 
year. The Admiralty has jurisdiction over the trawlers. 

Wembury House, Wembury, Plymouth, 6th December 1876. 

l )n.E !lExT: 

FH.ANK BUCKLA"'-D and. SPE~C]::n "\VAL1)OLE, E~quircs. 

JOH~ FonsTER (examined by ilIr. Walpole). Has been a fisherman at Noss 
for 45 years, fishing. for cr~bs and lobsters. Some bonts fish close to shore; 
but he goes 10 miles south of the river Yealm, off the Bolt 'I'ail, nYe miles out 
to sea. This is locally called the West Ruts and the Eust Ruts. The hottom 
is mostly rocky, with pntches of sand. The shonlest water on the East Ruts 
is 7 fathoms deep. The deepest wa.ter is 25 fathoms. Useu to :fish in the 
same place 45 ye~rs ago. 

Forty-five yeaxs a~o there were seven or eight hoats on the ground ; now l1oals. 
there are 1:2 aI' 13 . The hoats used to carry 26 pots ; they cnrry now :10 pots. 
Commences fishing o.bout the middle of .February if the weather permits~ iJut 
the weather rarely permits till March. Continues fishing till A\l~ust. and Wcatht J'. 
some boats continue later. The days get shorter then, the wt.'ada-!' ge t.s uaa~ 
and the year worn out. Thinks that there were rather more shell fi~ h all the 
ground then than there nre now. Hut there is )'cry lit tle dl't.'re: l ~e. T he price 
ha.s riscn, but bait anu gear hn\'c niso rjscn in price, a.nd the net profit is ulmost 
the same. Thinks the fishery is in goo(1 condition. Docs not know that any-
t hinrr could he done to improve it. Thinks tl.mt he hus n ot Cl.mght one LCrl1.ecl Clt.A.BS. 
cl'u.b~in £\'0 years. In the lJeginlli ng uf OctIJlJt'l\ the year hefore last , h~l d 20 
dozen cra.bs in the store pots; they were there for some weeks; tuttI in the • 
middle of' Octoher they had dozen>:; with ht l'l'ies on. them. Thit: ks from this Bej·ricf!. 
that the craus go to uerry in Uctobet'. 'i'llt~t yeur had gone on (.'r:lLbing to 
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the middle of October. · He was getting old, and had given up netting, and 
so had gone on longer than usual crahbing. 

Frequently catches soft crabs in February when he begins :fishing. Throws 
them overboard. Finds the soft he crab, at the same time as the soft she 
erabs. By the soft crabs means crab, with brittle shells. Makes a market 
with the best of the fi'hery. All he can induce the captain of the smack to 
take, h. sells. There i, very little in the soft crabs but water. They are called 
here pale crabs. The highest price for he crab, is 15s. a dozen, the highest 
price for she cra.bs is 3s. a. dozen; as a. rule. The trawlers in the winter catch 
a.ny number 'of berried crabs. Believes they throw a.wa.y the berried crabs. 
It would be a good law to preven t the capture of all berried crabs. They 
return them now. It would be n. good law to prevent the soft crabs being 
taken; and to prevent the sa.le of 0.11 crabs under 5 inches. 

The lobsters are a. grea.t deal scarcer than they were. There are more persons 
after them. Catches berried lob,ter, all through the ye&:. Thinks that there 
is no pnr~icular period a.t which they spawn. It is impossible to make a. close 
season for lobsters. Never saw a. lobster taken much under 7 or 8 inches. A 
sale fish is 11 inches. Under that length they go two for one. It would not 
be a good thing to put back all the berried lobsters. They are the best lobsters. 

There a.re very few cray~tish on this coast. 
JOHN HOCKADAY. Has been fishing 44 or 45 years. Fishes on the same 

ground as preceding witness. Sells his crabs to the Southampton and Hamble 
smacks. The smacks come once a. fortnight in the season. Catches most 
crabs afters. sw.ell. 'fhe price of crabs has risen from 12s. to 15s. Do dozen for 
hes. 1YIr. Scovell gives 3s. a dozen for shes. The she crabs run sma.ller than 
the he cra.bs, and the claws are sma.lier. ·'r here is not so milch :fish in the shes 
as the hes. Catches she crabs. chiefly in July and August. Some crabs are 
sold to the French. The French smacks come from Dieppe. He doe,n't 
himself Bell to the French unless his store pots are full and he has no room 
for more. The French give the same price as Mr. Scovell for he crabs) perhs.ps 
a. trifle more for sh~ crabs. For the last 30 years two vessels have been coming 
twice a fortnight. An 8·inch crab is a sale crab. Doegn't think he sells any 
crabs under 5 inches. The crabs are all sent awa.y alive. 

Sees very little difference in the lobsters. Has caught lobsters 101bs. in 
weight, but ver~ rarely. A 11-inch lobster is a , ale lobster, below this they go 
two for one. '1 hey never catch a lobster in n. pot under 7 inches. Sma.ller 
lobsters go through. the pots which have a space of It inches l>etween the ribs. 
Lobsters are never plugged. Thinks the trawlers do a great deal of harm to 
the crab fishery. The crabs go on to the sand, and the trawlers catch them. 

. Finds berried lobsters all through the year, but has no personal experience of 
this . It WOUldn't pay to have to put back hOl-ried lobsters. 

MARTIN Ross . A fisherman of Newton Ferrel·s. Was fishing off the Eddy
stone lo.st summer, and for the two preceding years . Fine lobsters are caught 
on a portion of this ground . There were two boats from Yealm and three 
from Cawsand. fishing there last season. 'fhe lobsters were less plentiful 'last 
summer tha.n three years previously. The old ground failed, but found a new 
piece of ground where they had good fishing. Thinks the old ground was 
exhau,ted . There had been three or four other boats besides himself. It is a 
very small patch of rocks, not above a.n acre. It was fished with pots. Is in 
favour of a close season both for crabs and lobsters. It should commence on 
the 1st September and end on the 31st January. There is no fishing in these 
months, but it would stop the trawlers. 'l'hinks the trawlers do gre.at damage 
by destroying fema.le crabs. 'rhe trawlers come close to the Eddystone 
ground. Is in favour of returning all he crabs below 5 inches, a.nd all she 
crabs under 4 inches. It wouldn't do to make one gauge for both. Is in favour 
of returning all small lobsters under, say, 7 inches. A gauge of 8 inches would 
be a , acrifice. An B-inch lobster (seeing a gauge) is very small. 

(By Mr. Buckland. ) The patch of ground off the Eddystone was on the 
south-west side. His boat would put 30 pots on this acre of ground, and there 
were four other boats. There would be upwards of 100 pot. on this one acre. 
The Cawsand men found the ground first and found very large lobsters there. 
I..obsters are always llLrge on a. new ground: 'rhe Eddystone lobsters are about 
3 or 3! lbs. Has seen lobsters without claws, probably from fighting. Lobsters 
are not plugged, and crabs are usually stabbed before they are boiled. 
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THOMAS LEONARD . Has been fishing for 30 and 40 yenrs on the name CR.!1lS 
ground as Mr. F orster. 'l'hinks he cll.~ches about the rome number of crabs - . 
as he used to, and that they are not smaller. Agrees with :Mr. Forster that all No d~crt!at(!. 
crabs under 5 inches;all berried crabs, and a.ll soft crabs should he thrown back. Gat/oe. 
Thinks an lobsters under 8 inches should be thrown back. Thinks the S'ft. 
trawlers are injurious, but is afraid of meddling with them, as they might cut 
away the pots. The pots with the lines and corks cost about 5s. each. 

J OliN ALLIS. Fishes along the shoreham the Yealm to Mothecombe. There 
are just the same number of crabs as there used to be, and they are about the 
same size. The £shing season commences in February and ends in September. 
Very seldom catches she crabs till June and July. Agrees that lohsters under LOBSTERS. 
S inches and crabs under 5 inches should be returned to the sea. Thinks that 
there are as many fish caught as there were 30 years ngo, but that the take is Gauge. 
divided among mOl'e boats. 

HE);,RY l{INGCUND . For two summers took the crabs for Mr. Sco\·ell. 
Confu'ms the evidence of previous witnesses. Sa.w no berried crnbs in the 
:fishing senson, but believes berried lobsters ma.y be taken aU through the Berried. 
year. D oes not think legislation for crabs or for lobsters is necessaI'Y, 

Rolle Arms Hotel, Budleigh Salterton, Thursday, 
7th December 1876. 

PRES ENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquires. 

Reverend GEORGE DACE ADAMS (examined by ]lIr . JFal}Jole ). Has been CRABS. 
28 years vicar of Budleigh S,lterton. The population of the Yillage is about 
1,600. There are about 30 :fishermen; there is aconsidernblefishery for lobsters 
and crabs. The principnl fishery is 10 miles out, off the Exeters; Lut there 
is also a fishery along shore. Thinks tb. fishery is about stationnry, but that it 
might be made more productive. Thinks there ought to be'a close seaSOll

j 
and 

that the shell fish ought not to be taken and wasted. Willleaye the fisher-
men to say when the close season should be. They are in the hllbit of bringing 
ashore vel'Y small crabs and lobsters. They bring ashore crabs 5 inches 
across. Thinks no crab ought to he taken under 5 inches . Hundreds of small Gauge. 
lobstel's are brought in in the shrimp nets, [Lnd these small lohsters ought to 
be put back. Thinks the institution of n. close senson, and the prohihition of 
the capture of very small fish would do a great deal of good to the fisberies. 

GgORGE BENT (e;ramined by !lIT. Walpole) . Is a fisherman. Has been 
acquainted with the fisheries for crabs and lobsters all his life. 7..j years. 
Thinks the crabs are decreasing in numLer. The crabs were more plentiful Decrease 
50 years ago than they are now; could catch double the ~umber of crahs with . 
half the number of pots. The gross take of nIl the boats IS nearly as Jarge now 
as ever. There are six boats fishing for crn.bs and lobsters at the Exetcrs ; 
each boat carries 40 pots. There wtJre four boats 40 years ngo, and they used 
to carry about 30 pots each. Tbere is 5 or 6 miles of gronnd nt the EX1!ters, 
From the Exeters they never get crabs smo.1Jer than 5 inches. they run u p to 
S or 10 Ihs. The shell fish nre sent to Exeter, being sold !to dealers in the 
village in the first instance. Is in fo.YOllT of a gauge, and thinks as-inch gauge Gaugi. 
for crabs, and an S-inch gauge for lobsters would clo. Thinks t he trawlers do LOBSTERS. 
serious injury to the crab fishery, by catching the fema,lc crabs, especiully in the 
fall. The females leave the rocks in the spawning season. Has seen mnny Gauge. 
a dozen of the female cmbs hrOllght in at Brixham. 'l'llC h-awlcrs work on Trawlers. 
santIy ground. The trawlers should, in his opinion, lJe prc\'cntcd from 
bringing in crubs. They destro)' also a grent quantity of small fish. 

RICHARD PRATT (examilled by .111'. Irllipu/e). Has been a fislll'l'Oln1\ for 
30 years, and fishing all the time 1'01· cl'al. :mtl lobsters. Fishes uif the Exctcrs 
and nlon(1' shore. Thinks there arc 8. miles of ofl'-grounu. n mile 01' nU1l'e broad, 
i.e., scntt~l'ed ground. with patches of s:Lnu between the rocks. The in-shore 
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ground extends all the way to Sidmouth. The Exeter ground is fished by 
six boats t\.·om Budleigh Salterton. But boat. also come from Teignmouth to 
Exmouth. They carry about 40 pots a boat. There are two boats from 
Exmouth, one from Teignmouth. Nine or ten boats altogether. The fishing 
seaSOD here always begins in February and ends at the end of October. Off 
the Exeters they begin at the end of March or beginning of April, and 
continue till the end of September. The inshore ground is fished for a longer 
period than the off·shore ground. There are not so many she crabs caught off 
the Exeters as there were, but there is not so much falling off among the hes. 
Thinks the decrease of the shes is due to their lea.ving the rocks to spawn in 
the trawling ground, to their being taken there, and carried in cartloMS to 
Brixham. Thinks the she crabs leave the rocks in September; catches but 
few after that,'! The .hes are in the best condition, full of red coral, before they 
leave the rocks. The she crabs that are caught by the trawlers, all through 
the fall, the winter, and the spring, ha.ve berries on them. In the sp:dng the 
crabs are getting soft and brittle. They get hard as the summer comes on. 
The cock crabs are soft all through the year. There is even a greater decrease 
in the inshore ground than in the off ground. The crabs in shOl'e are both 
larger and smaller than those in the off ground. Thinks that no person should 
be allowed to bring on shore or sell any small crabs. No crab under 5 inches 

. should be taken. Thinks no close season is necessary for the off~shore ground, 
as the weather ma.kes one. But on the in-shore ground is in favour of 
making a close se.son from 1st October to the 14th February. Thinks also a 
law should be made to prohibit the capture of all berried crabs, and also of 
soft or glass crabs; they are called here soft and white crabs . 

. The fishermen don't catch so many lobsters as they used to. Is in favour of 
prohibiting .11 lobsters under 8 inches in length. The small lobsters are chiefly 
taken in shrimp nets. Very small lobsters al'e taken in the sm'imp net,. The 
shrimpers would ha.ve no difficulty in saving these, and it would be no inter
ference with a. shrimp fuherman to mlike him do so. Is in favou1' of a close 
season for lobsters. Catches berried lobsters aU the year, especially in the 
spring, whe.n they catch IDOl'e lobsters. Is in favour of the same close season f01' 
lobsters a, for cr.b,. Thinks it would be a very bad thing for the fishermen 
if they were not allowed to keep berried lobsters. The berried lobster is velY 
valuable, and the berried crab is not ·valuable, and so it would be wrong to pro
hibit:the capture of berried lobsters. Does not wish to interfere'with the trawlers; 
but wants to compel them to return the berrled crab, and the soft crabs. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) The she cr.b, are in the best condition, with coral iI1-
tnem, in July and August. The trawl crabs in Decemberwould SOUle have the 
coral inside) some the berries outside. 1'he in-shore crabs are never so large as 
the off-shore crabs. Begins to catch white she crabs in February. Ca.tches 
very few crabs in coM Februaries. The crabs will not crawl till the weather 
gets warmer. Doesn't see the male and female crabs together in the rocks. 
,I'he trawler, fish .11 the year round. Thinks they catch the cr.bs which are 
buried in the sand in the fall of the year. Gets less money for she crab, than 
for he crabs. The she c1'abs are smaller than the hes. A she crab in July, 
August, and September has more meat in her than at any other time. They 
have cornl in them then. They carry their bel'ries in December. The Cl'abs 
whose spawn has hatched out in ·the winter and spring, fill up by the following 
August, Skate, gurnet, and flounders are used fOl' bait. Crabs are never 
.broken up for bait here. The price has risen during the last 10 or 12 yenrs. 
The prawns here are caught in hoops with nets. They are hauled as fast as 
they can haul them. Some nights they may catch 1,000 prawns. Other nights 
only a few. rrhel:e are many more boats on the prawns than there used to be. 
There are se\Ten or eight boats out of Salterton, and can recollect only two. 
There are 25 boats out of Sidmouth for prawns. Puts the crabs in cold water. 
The crab dies before the water boils. If he put the crab in hot water it would 
shoot its claws. If the cr.bs are stabbed they are not such good eating. The 
crabs, under his present plan, are ·dead before the water is too hot f01' him to 
bear his hand in. The crabs are dead before the water boils. They are dead 
in a. quarter of an hour. The lobsters are neither plugged nor nicked nor tiea~ 
but put iuto hot water. Lobsters, after shooting their claws, will grow fresh 
ones. Finds many gl'owing new claws. 

THOMAS. COOPER. Lives at Budleigh Salterton. Has been fishing for eight 



year.. Uses about 40 pots. The pots arc set about 100 yard. apart. The pots 
are set on the rocks in 14 or 15 fathoms water. Was trawling in a Brixham Tratclers. 
trawler for three years and" half-30 years ago. The trawl bes.m is 22 feet 
long and upwards. Heard Mr. Pratt's evidence about the trawler.. When 
he was trawling here he caught many crabs in the summer season from Ma.y to 
October. They mostly had red coral in them. W ns not traWling in the 
winter months. Thinks the trawlers might be made to put back all berried 
crabs. It would not interfere with their lmsiness. Agrees with ~rr. Pratt tha.t 
all berried crabs, aU crabs under 5 inches, and all lobsters under 8 inches 
should be put back. 

N.Il- The other fishermen fit the meeting expressed concurrence in the 
evidence given by Mr. Pratt. 

King and Queen Inn, Ramble, Friday, 8th December 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOLE, Es;quires. 

RODERT SCOVELL. Has been a fisb merchant at Hamble for 40 years. TIle 
business has heen in his family fo1' over a century. The business first began by 
his ancestors taking hoops for pilchard barrels from the New Forest to Cornwall, 
a.nd bringing hack l\. cargo of crabs. Is in the habit of obtaining crabs and 
lobsters from the Start to the Scilly Islands, including SenneD. Docs not send 
to Scotland. Obtains them in Ireland from Cnpe Clear to Bantry. The shell-
fish arc sent all over t he kingdom. Used formerly to supply London ; but 

CRABS. 

since the institution of railways sends them all over the kingdom, down even 
to Edinburgh. Has not found allY falling off in the crabs either in 6i.2e or in No decrease. 
number. There are cel·tain places where the fish are never large. Has had 
cr:lbs 12 or 14 Ibs. in weight. These crabs come from Gorran Haven, Start 
Bn.y, and other places. The average size is from 5 to 7 Ibs. A sale crab or 
measured crab is 8 inches across the back. Below this size they go two for 
one. A crab from 5 to G inches is a small crab. The crabs are not smaller 
in size than tlley used to be. Is in favour of returning nJl crabs unclel' 6 
inches. At Portland, however, and Bognar not one crab in four would mea-
sure 6 inches. There would be u. difficulty in having a. gauge for Cornwall 
which would not apply to Portland and Bognar. The crabs in some places are 
larger than others. The largest crabs in Europe are in St.rt Day. Along the 
north-east coast of England the cra.bs run sma11. The small crabs on the 
north-east con·st ",rill never grow into big ones. Would, as a fish merchant, 
prefer It 6-ineh gauge, and this should apply to shes ns well as hes. A ,5..inch Golt(OC. 

gnuge, however, would do~ and a 6-inch gauge would not do for Portland and 
Bognor. From February to April the she crabs run very small, but there nl"e 
very few she crabs killed in those months. The female crabs come in in June. 
and go on till September. They begin to f. ll off in the latter part of October. 
Has a few femnles in Decemher, but they then fall off. Finds the coral in the 
she cra.bs in November a.nd December. Thinks the she crabs in January draw 
off into deep water to spawn. The berried crubs are in January. Thinks the .sl,a l~J: i ll!1. 
berries hatch out in January, but has not seen a berried she crnb for a yeur. 
1'hinks tbilot all berried crabs should be returned to the water. Gcts more 
for his crnbs fl'om April to October. Thinks the cral,s are in uest condition 
in February and :Mnrch. Ne~er purchases soft crabs, but has Imd crabs ("fis t 
their shells with him. Ca.l1s light crabs white berried Clubs, anel thesc an (I 
soft emus should be .all returned to the wa.tCl". There is no sa.le for Hoft Sofl. 
crabs. Boils the cr:lbs hero- Puts them into cold water on n vcry steady 
fire. Only hails them for his own use. They nrc sent a.way ali,-c. 'The crabs 
are dead before the water is lukewarm. Putting Cl-aUS into cold water is til t! llaili Jlf/. 
most merciful wa.y of kill ing them; they arc drowned. Knows that the 
trawlers interfere with the crabbers, but ther do not do so ycry much. The 
Brixham trawlers cilotch a great many crabs. I s in favour (If returning all hcrrh~<l 
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crabs; all light crabs; and and all u ndersized crab,. Can give no idea of the 
rate of growth in a crab. The price of crabs has risen for the last 30 year,. 
The price of crab, 30 year, ago wa, 145. to 155. a dozen. The price now i. 
about doublc, 255. a dozen. 'l'he Start crab, are the deare,t, as they are 
superior fish. The increase of price has been due to the increased demand. 
'fbe railways have crea.ted a co~petition among other places; while before the 
railways the fish were sent by van only to London. Doe, not believe that 
there are fewer crabs in the sea than there were, but that in some places they 
are not so la.rge. la , therefore, in favour of preserving the small cra.bs. The 
crabs at Scilly are small, blllck, light, and not fit to take. You can catch 
good crabs where you get good lob,ters and cray-fish . The good crabs are off 
the sond; the good lobsters are off t he.rocks. Cannot say what is the food of 
crabs, but believes they will eat sheU fish . Lobsters will eat oyster,. Has 
proved this. 

The principa.l supply of lobsters is from France and Ireland, as well as from 
tbe Start to the 8cilly Islands. To the west of Mount's Bay there are large 
~uantities of lobsters. The lobsters have not fallen off' in size and number. 
'1 he size differs according to the ground. Gets large lobsters from Brest, and 
thinks the Brest lobsters very good. A t.le lobster is 11 inches. There are 
now 22 smacks at Hamble, and there u sed, 40 years ago, to be only six or 
seven. The smacks are from 45 to 80 tons. The smacks a-re all welled 
smacks, and collect the fish from the fish ermen. Imagines from this fact that 
tbe trade is not falling off. I s in favour . of returning the sman lobsters to 
the sea. An 8-inch lobster is too emall to sell. Gets berried lobsters every 
month of the year. Gets most in May and June, but there is very little 
difference. Has seen berried hens as sman .s 9 inches. Thinks that the 
berried bens sbould not be returned to the water, but sent to market. They 
are more valuable than otb"" lobsters, especiaUy dUl'ing the salmon and turbot 
sea.son, and when berried are in the very best condition for food. The berries 
are used for sauce. If a law was ma.de enforcing the return of berried hens it 
wonld not be obeyed. The fishermen wonld strip o:lf the berries, and after 
12 hours an expert could not tell whether the berries had been removed. Is 
not in favour of a close season for lobsters. The greatest demand for lobsters 
is dnring the London season , Very few lobsters are caught in the winter 
season. A lobster in a welled smack will keep for a fortnight or a. month. 
But a.n average passa.ge is a. week or ten days, except in vel'Y hot calm weather. 
I n hot, calm weather they hang the lobsters overboard in nets. A welled 
smack in one voyage will carry 18,000 to 2U,000 smaU lobsters. But an averoge 
voyage is 3,000 to 4,000. Has }'eservoirs for 10bst61's. 'loey contain about a. 
qua.rter of an acre of water, seven feet deep. There are sometimes 20,000 or 
:50,000 lobsters in these pits. 'l'hey are not fed. They .re sent away continually. 
A lobster is never fed, but never kept for any time in a reservoir. Some years 
ago he did feed them, but then the lobsters died. Thinks that lobsters 
would do very well in a. pond for some months, if the soil suited them, and 
they had plenty of fresh sea water. If they die at all, they die in the fu'st week 
in the pit. Thinks they live on any animalcuhe that may come in. Once 
weighed a lobster when put into tbe pit, and found that it incre"-'!ed in weif:lht 
in the two months it was in the pit , Plugging lobsters is a. recent practice, 
and Dot practised. Lobsters and crabs should both be nicked. 

Sees that it was slated at Fishmongers' Hall t hat cray-fish are extinct_ 
The foct is th.t the cray fish are all sent t o Paris. Londoners won't buy them. 

(By 1Ifr. Walpole.) 'r here are 22 smacks at H amble; eight belong to him, 
eight to Captain John Harnden, and six to Messl's. Warner. His own smacks. 
produced in 1875: -

Crabs and cray-fish 
Lobster, 

In 1876 to 31st October, 
Crabs and cray-fish 
Lobst ers 

Since the 31st October, 1876, 
Crabs and cray-fish 
Lob,ter. 

All crabs and crayfish come from the English coast. 
from France and Ireland. 

108,499 
88,296 

98,545 
86,585 

6,054 
1,239 

The lobsters cbiefly-
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On reconsideration desires to say that a G-inch gauge will not do for she CIlAllH. 
crabs. Wlth that gauge would have to throwaway 80 per cent. Would G -
prefer two gauges, one for males and one for fema.le crabs. There shoUld be & (lUge. 

6-inch gauge for ma.les, and a 5-inch gauge for females. 
,The erah fishery commences in January, if fine, or in February. When he S6a~onfor. 

saId that craus were in the best condition in February he meant male crabs. 
Many of the female crabs are then sman and the large female crabs are light. 
'I'h. large female crabs in February bve recently cast their shell. The female 
crab Improves in condition as the year advances, and is in good condition from 
July to October when they are fullest. The red coral is not in the female crab Spawnillg. 
before October. T he coral is in the sbell from October t·o J anuary. They 
then go away to deposit their spawn and are selUom seen. 

Captain J ORN HARNDE" (e~amined by Mr. Walpole). Has heen 45 years 
en,gaged in the crab a.nd lobster trade. Has eight smacks at the present t ime. Trade in. 
H1S smacks go ,to Norway, France, Ireland, and the English coast. Has n. 
large depot here untI at Great Gl'imsby. Has two smacks tmding to Xorwn.y. 
The Norway traue uoes not begin till May (to any extent) and ends in July. 
:1'he1'e is a. close season in Norway, l)Ut it is not observed. 'f1I1cre is no tru.ue LOBSTERS. 
m crabs from Norway. The Norwegian lobster is a. smaller lobster than the NtJrlCcgiall. 
English lobster. An S-incll gauge WOUld, for the time being. be injurious GauDe 
to the Norwegian fishermen; but it would he an ultimate benefit to the . 
Norwegian trade. I s aware that the Norwegian Legislature had a proposal 
before it to prohibit the capture of all lobsters under 8 inches, and thinks this 
ought to have been a.dopted. A Norwegian fisherman , speaking for .others, 
told him that 8 inches ought to be the gaul<e. If an 8·inch gau~e would do 
for this country. it would not injure the Norwegian fisheries ultimately. A 
hen lobster would breed twice before she arri,'ed at the 8·inch gauge. An 
8·mch gauge would injure the fishermen for a. little time, but they woulu 
benefit hereafter. Has four or £ve smacks trading to France. The French French. 
fish are larger fish, and the 8·inch gauge will do no harm there. Would like 
in this country an ll·inch gauge, but we must take the Norwegian gauge for 
the highest markets. Thinks nothing is necessary for the Norwegian fisheries 
except the institution of n. gauge, ~rhinks that there arc lobsters in good 
condition in any month of the year, Thinks that lobsters nre in berry all the Bel'ricd. 
year round; but that they ha.tch out chieOy in the summcr. Has store chests 
at Grimsby, a.nd store pits both here and in Norway, Thinks he can produce Stor~pol' , 
as good lobsters out of pits as anywhere. But they must he fed . Hns had 
lobsters in pits for six years; both hens and cocks. Can't sny what their 
growth has heen. In France they sa.y n. lobster takes 10 yenl'S to come to his 
growth, i.e., his extreme growth. Ponds ought to ue encouraged, if properly Grorct!l. 
conducted) and not put down. Has heard Mr. Kenneth Smith's (of Stornoway) 
evidence,' rel. tive to the inad"isability of keeping lousters in ponds. Totully 
differs from it. 

Gets l1is crabs from the Start to the Land's End; is in favour of n. 5-inch Cn.AUS. 
gauge for shes and a 6-inch for hes. This gauge must ajlply to Billingsgate Oall!}c. 
and the other markets. Ca.u't say whether this gauge will ( estroy the Portlll.nli 
amI Bognar fishery. Believes tha.t the crabs retire to spawn in deep \Vat~r . . 
and holes. This is in January. After the female crab has cast her shell m ~lllt1ratlO". 
February the male crab is found protecting her. Ca.n't say whether impreg-
nation is then effected . Is in favour of returning all 80ft amI light crahs, nnd Soft. 
all berried cra.bs and all hlack crabs. rrhc black crabs found in the lobster BlaCK. 
ground in Mount's Bay are nc\'cr good and it is no use mnking a ]n.w for them. 

(By lIfr. Buckland.) Does not know whether the Norwegian tisl1crmcn will ~)C LOBSTERS. 
pleased witl.t the S-inch gauge. The Nor'WclSian lobster ~lerehnntl1;j are. III JI..or1ot'!1ian. 
favour of tbiS gauge. The lobsterd take sometimes sc,'cn or CI~ht dnys cOUllDg 
from Norway to Grimsby. His 101)sters in Gr~msl}:v are st?:cd m chc~ts .. They StOJ'~ }W/$. 

cnn he kept for a fortnilTht or three weeks m chests, 1 he trade 1n hntlt:ci 
American lobsters is neat interfering with his fisheries. Has come frmu 
Swedcn to Hamble in five days, but take. generally a fortnight. lhs come 
from Norway to Hull in 50 hours .. Docs n?t now get lobsters from ~wcd.en. 
Does not think that the Norweglan fisl1CrICS ha\·c fnl1en off, except lD size. 
Large qua.ntities of Norwegian lobsters go to Belgium . 

• Sec E\'itlencc, Scotlaml., Pf\f{C ~. 

40353. n 
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JOHN SCOVELL, fish merchant at Hauible". Has tl1ken an nctivepart in 
the trade for 11 years. A member of the firm of Messrs. Warner and Scovell, 
and a brother of Mr. Robert Scovell. Messrs. Wa.mer and Scovell have six 
smacks, trading from Start Bay to Scilly Islands, Padstow, and Lundy 
Island, Ireland, and France. His smacks go ' from Baltimore (Cape Clear) to 
Connemara.. Doesn't think that the cra.bs are getting less numerous anyw"here. 
Contracts to tnke the whole catch of the fishermen. Used to h'ade with the 
West Coast of Scotland; but never traded with the EMt Coast of Scotland 
and England. Is in favour of a 6-incJt gauge for he crabs, and a 5-inch gauge 
for she crabs. All berried crabs should be put back. All the soft light crabs 
and black crabs should be put back. The black crabs take their colo111' f!'Om 
the ground. 

Is also in f.vour of an S-inch gauge for lobsters. BetTied lobsters must be 
sent to market. The lobsters are in the country sold by weight. Has had 
pits, and has boxes for storing lobsters. Thinks that lobsters would be more 
likely to deteriorate in June and July than.t any other time in the pits. They 
will, if properly attended to, do as well in the pits as anywhere else. It would 
be a great mjury to the London trade· if no pits were allowed. Thousands 
were lost before the pits were introduced. During the last two years has 
purehased..-

In 1875. 
. Crabs 7G,470 
Cray-fisn U,OOO 
Lobsters 27,4GO 

In 1876. 
Crabs 82,000 
Cray-fish -. 9,500 
Lobsters 27,500 

Thinks that about io per cent. of the crab~ from CornwaJI go by rail. Mr. 
Locke, another merchant in the trade, has also. five smacks. 'rhe produce of 
Del'onshire and Cornwall may be placed as follows :-

Messrs. Scovell, and Warner and Scovell - - 200,000 crabs 
Capt. Harnden. 50,000 " 
Mr. Locke 60,000 " 
Railway .50,000 to 100,000 " 
Local trade 90,000 " 

or about half a million of Cl'abs for Cornwall and Devonshire. 

The Assembly Rooms, Bognor, Saturday, 9th December 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquires. 

Reverend ALFRED CONnER, Rector of Middleton. Has been requested by 
the fishermen to set an epitome of evidence before the Commissioners. The 
fishermen are unanimously of opinion tha.t some legislation is necessary; tha.t 

. lobsters have hitherto been caught too small; that lobsters have been taken 
14 to 20 to the pound. They think this state· of things wrong; but, while 
one man does it, all will take the small lobsters, called chicken lobsters. There 
i~ no natural cause, 80 far as B ognor and Selsea are concerned, for the deBtruc~ 
tion of the fish; but there is .• great diminution. There is a diversity: of 
oplUlOn among the Bognor and Selsen men as to the size of the lobster. The 
Bop;nor men propose that no lobster should be taken under" quarter pound 
weight. The fishery at Bognor is chieBy connected' witn the prawn trade, and 
the small lobsters are caught in the prawn pots. In the Selsea fishery ports 
!arger pots are used, with ribs an inch apart. Tne moutn of the pots is 6} 
Inches; the mouth of·the prawn pots is 4~ inches. The Selsea. men slso propose 
that no lobster should be taken under a' quarter ·of a pound. The fishermen say 
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that th.ey catch th. lobsters hoth in deep and shallow W8.ter. l 'ho large lobsters LOBSTERS. 
ure maInly caught in the early spring and in the late autumn. 'rhc Bognar 11 . -
fishennen say they cnt.ch berried lobsters all the year round. The Seisea men ernod. 
do not ca.t-ch bcmecllobstcrs in midsummer. 'TIle Bognar men think that no 
close sea'wn is necessaryJ as they practically do not commence fishing till the 
early spring. The Selsea men recommend a. close season from the middle of mo,e Urns. 
November to the middle of February. The best fish arc caught in water from 
10 to 1--1 fathoms deep. '1'he Bognor men fish in shallow watcr. 

JOlIN RICllAIU)S, a, fisherman of Bognar. Hns lJccn fishing for 30 years 
both inshore nnd dec!) water. 'Vould not like a close senson from NO\'cmber 
to February, must fis 1 in Xo\'cmlJcr. 'rhe close season ought not to begin till 
December, and might go on till beginning of February. Hns been cat.ching 
lob~ters and crabs for 3U years. Uses hoth the smull pots and large pots. 

(Ex{/1/l;II.d by ,1[r. Buckland.) For the first 20 years used nothing but the 
large pots. During the last 10 yenTs used small pots as well. '!'he pots arc Pois. 
the same as they used to he. 

(By ,1[r. IFafpole.) Carries al,out :JO big pots oif shore, and 200 little pots 
fdr the inshore fishing. The pots go out at the commencement of the season, 
and remain out throug-haut it. The most valuable fishery at Bognar is the 
prawn fishery. J t is a good day's work to get 20 Ibs. of lobster in 8 uay. 
Thero would be 25 to 30 lobsters in the 20 lbs. Each lobster would average 
n.lJout two thirds of n pound. Considerably more than one half would be 
over S inches in length. Thillks that the little lobsters in time would grow 
into hig ones. COUld llot agree to put back lobsters over 7 inches. Cou1cl 
only consent to put hack all over a quarter of a pound. Thinks this an 
exceptional place for breeding lobsters; it is 8brreat nursery for lobsters. Thinks Breeding. 
t~e little lobster will grow into n. hig one; but tha.t he will not stay at Bognar. 
Ne\'er ca.ught a. lobster oyer tot lbs., and not mnny m'er ·11bs. 'Vhen he com-
mences, about April, catches mostly herrie,L hens. There nrc most berried 
hens in Octoher. Sees little lohst.crs in the spring. 

(By Jrr. Bllckland. ) Fishes along the coast frum Littlehnmpton to Selsea, 
amI 12 miles out to sell. Fishes 111) to the shore wbere it is dry at low water. 
'l'hcre arc all sorts of IJOttoms het.ween this and the Owers light, 12 miles out 
to sen. There is a large ridge of rocks at the Owers light, co\'ered with weeds. 
Uses plaice for ha.itJ it' he can get it. Brenks up watery crahs for bait for .Bait. 
lIra,,,·ns. There nrc ahout the same number of hoats now at Bognor thnt there 
,vcrc when he was young, from Hi to 20 boats. There Ilrc not so many boats go 
outside from Bognar as there useu to he; but there arc more on the insbore 
ground. Trawlers ennnot come here as the bottom is too rocky. Those 
who go prn.w ning carry n. few lobster pots. Crabs Bre caught in tl1e prawn CRADS. 
pots, and they injure the pots by pinching them, Ilnd gct out of them. This is 
not a crab ground. Thcl'C nre n. lot of small cra.1Js here. V cry few n.rc scnt 
to market. 'rakes no intercct in the crah fishery. Brighton is the principal 
market for shell-fish. They arc most valunhle in April he(:at1se they are scarcer. 
The price has not altered much during the lust three or four years; but is 
hcttcr tha.n it "'as 2'0 years ago. The railway, which was maue 11 YC(ll'S ago, 
has done the fishermen good. Cannot say whether the lobsters 11a"e decreased LOBSTERS. 
or not. The seasons vary. The lobsters fish best in July, a.nd at night, anu in 
fine weather. Thick water is good. for crabs, fine water for lohsters. 'Youhln't Weather. 
like a law compcllin~ the return of berried lohsters. The Brighton fishmongers 
will buy a pnrcel of lohsters weighing :20 Ills. for the snke of two or three herried JJ~)·rjctl. 
hens in it. Thinks nothing' ~ hould be done except to enforce the return of all 
lobsters unuer a ~(lb. A :} Ih. lohster will measure (it: inchcs. If an 8·inch 
gauge were made, the Bognnr fi shermen could not earn a. lh·clihood. Some 
days they would scarcely hring anything home. The principnl mnrket is 
llrighton. The chicken lohsters are in great demand in Goodwood week. 
Ahout tllC end of ::\1n.y the:' catch n.. great many little lobsters. Perhaps 10 or 
12 11nder Gi inches in a day, from 1 oz. to 3 oz. At the bottom of t he sen., 
close in to shore, there are ~rnss banks with hoies like rut or rnhhit boles, in 
which the lobsters lin. These hanks extent! for ~O miles from SclsCft til 
Shorclmm in pa.tehes. The grass wced grows on mud hanks. These mllu 
banks form n. hreeding ~rounl1. The French coast is SO miles all'. 

(By Mr. W"fpo{e.) ' Will be satisfied with the local market in Sussex for all 
IT 2 
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small lobsters under 6~ inches in length. No lobstel's to be sold in Sussex 
under 6~ incbes. 

JOHN M,LLS. Agrees with Mr. Richards' evidence. Tbere are 25 boats 
engaged in the fishery bere. Each boat canies 200 prawn pots, and about 30 
lobster pots. The prawn pots extend about 3 miles along the coast, and 3 miles 
out, 9 or 10 square miles. They put back the very little lobsters of their own 
accord. C.nnot tell the age of these little lobsters. Agreeswith Mr. Richards' 
evidence. The crab fisbery is not important here. 

W,LLIAM LEGGE . A fisherman of Selaea. Has been so for 43 years. Is 
in favour of a close season from tb e middle of November to the middle of 
February. The Sels .. men bave been in tbe babitof throwin/( away.ll female 
c\'al)s over 2 Ibs. in weight. There are a grea.t many female crabs over 2 Ibs . 
in weight. The fishery at Selse. extends in a triangle of which the base is 
formed by the sbore from Bognor to Sels.a. The sides are 8 and 12 miles long 
respect ively. Fishes in 10 to 14 fathoms water. Brighton is the cbiefmarket. 

The fi ,hel'IDen at Selsea bave always been in tbe babit of putting back the 
hi/( female crab. wbich are watery when tbat size. Tbe female crabs are 
cbiefly caught in July, August, and September. and the large female crahe are 
not good then. Thinks tbese crabs are a home fish and not foreigners. 
Catches light crabs in May and June, not often earlier. Cocks and hens are 
light at the same time. Is in favour of a law to return light crab.. The 
Selsea crabs run from 3 inches to 8 01' 9 Ibs. The averllj(e is 2 to 4 lb.. Th. 
Selsea fisbermen all say tbat all crabs under a quarter of a lb. should be 
returned. Tni, is about 4* inches. Many days the men would go home witbout 
wages if a 4i-inch crab were put back . There are about 20 boats . t Selsea 
dependent on the ersb fishery. A 5-inch gauge would be ruinous to the fisher
men. The small crabs are sold at Brigbton at .bout 4d. a pound. Catches . 
few berried crabs. Tbey are always returned. C.tcbes tbem now and then in 
the summer. Would not catcb a berried crab at tbis time (December). Is 
certain tbe crabs batch out in the summer . The 20 boats are solely depen
dent on crabbing, except in the winter, when they dredge for oysters. J n the 
Outer rocks tbere are a bigger , ize of crabs, but the 20 boats cannot go there, 
because they a.re manned by older men. The younger men only ca.n go to 
tbe Outer rocks. 

Prawn. are not falling off at Selsea. April is the best season for them, and 
som etimes September. 

The crabs have diminished in number. There o.re one third less than there 
used to be. There are more boats tha.n there used to beJ but theJ.'e are fewer 
crabs in the sea.. Doubts whether the cra.bs are quite as la.rgc as they used 
to be. Thinks the decrease is due to killing tbe female cmbs. Thinks that 
it would be a gooel tbing to return all the small crabs under a quarter of a 
pound. 

School-room, Cromer, Thursday, 1st February 1877. 

P RESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WA LPOLE, Esquires. 

N.B.-At a meeting attended by alarge nnmberof gentlemen and fish ermen 
interested in the crab a.nd lobster fisheries of Norfolk, a resolution was unlLni~ 
mously passed, recommending th.t the gauge for lobsters enacted by tbe Crab 
and Lobster Fisberies (Norfolk) Act should be repealed, and that tbe gauge 
for lobsters should in future be 8 inches, measured from tbe tip of tbe beak 
to the end of the tail. 
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Council Chamber, Birmingham, Friday, 16th February 1877. 

PRESENT : 

FRAXK BUCKLAXD and SPENCER 'VALPOLE, Esquires. 

'VILLIAM: SMITH SCOTT. Has been a fishsalesman at Birmi ngham for 15 CR.\BS. 
years. Derus in all kinds of fish. Sells crubs and lobsters. 'rhe supply of S 1-
crabs depends on the season. ~ome days there nre a hundred harrels, some upp 11 (If. 

da.ys only 10 to 20 barrels. Thcr~ arc six to tell dozen crabs in a harrel, 
running from 4 to HI inches across the hack. The crabs come from Anstruther. 
St. Monance, Preston Pans, Dunllllr, Coldingham, Cocklmrnspath. Eycmouth, 
Bummouth, Bern·jck. Holy Island, Beo.dnell , ernster, lloulmer, Cullercoats; 
a few from Filey, Scarborough, and Rohin Hood's Hay; and from Cornwall. 
Guernsey, and Jersey. The largest crabs are from Guernsey and J ersey. 
rrhey run 12 to 14 or 16 inches across the back. A few crabs come from the 
Isle of M.D, nod Ireland. 

A few lobsters also come from the places mentioned. The quantity of crabs Dccrta.ed lii::c. 
sent to the market has not been less, but for the last six or sel'en years the 
crabs have decreased in size. The fishermen, during the last six or seven 
years, ha\'e heen sending sbell-fish direct to the market on their own account, 
the merchants declining to take tbe little crabs and the white-footed crabs. 
'rhe small crabs are bought two for one. and sometimes three for one. 

Hefore he came to B irminghum he ha.d large dealings in crabs in the south
enst of Scotland, which was his native country. 

Is in fa,'our of a ga.uge for crahs. Produces a. crab 4f inches in length, aud Gauge. 
thinks no crab much less than this sbouhl be Bold. Suggests a. gauge of 4t 
inches, to be applicable to England and Scotland. But the responsibility must 
rest upon the fishermen and not u pon the salesmen. The crabs are boiled 
bere. 

Knows a U light" crab. Produces some. Defines a light cl'ab by the light~ Sflft. 
ness of the sbeH. They are cuUed here white crabs. The dealers get many 
white crabs sometimes, especially between September and J auuary. They 
nre crahs which ha,'c cast their shell in the summer, and the new shell is 
gruduallv hardening in the ".'inter. The dealers sell the claws of these white 
crabs. It is a great pity that these white crabs are brought to market at all ; it 
is a great loss t o the country. rrhey are of no use at all. They do not pay 
for their carriage. Has seen white crabs at Dunhar pinched, their shells broken, 
and thrown onrbonrd. Knows a softcrnb, which is like an egg withoutn. shell . 
I t does not take more than a fortnight or three weeks for a light crnh to 
recover its condition. After a. stann there nre always It great many white cru.hs. 
but they fill up in 8. week, and then none are caught. Knows very little about 
trawling, and docs not know whet.her t.he trawlers pick up many light crabs. 

The crabs here arc boi led. It is the habit herp to kill t h em in lukewurm Boiling. 
water. It does not answer to stab them. Does not know what tempel'flture 
they will clie at. 

At this time of year there is a \'cry small supply of lousters at Birmingha.m. LOBSTERS. 
The lohsters come from Stornoway, Ireland, west and north coasts of :Scotlam]" • 
and Norwa.y. The lobsters Drc more plentiful in hot weather than ill cold supp1u Iif'. 
weather. There are mllny lohsters from.:\orway in hotwcather. Does not get 
tt.cm from Sussex. The lobsters here nre measured from the tip of the nose to 
t Ile cnd of the harrel. \ Vouhl make it illegal to take any lobst er under 4 inclles Gml!}I? 

in the harrel. The berried hens should also hI! returned to the sea. T he bt::rrieu JJarieli. 
hens are valuaUle in the markct. Thinks it would be possible to enforce n law 
cumpeJling the return of' berried hens. The berries might be remuved, but an 
experienced fisherman would know that they hud heen rcmm'l.'tl. Docs not 
think u. close season would he ach-an tagcous. Gets no crayfish. Does not 
know why lobsters tUrn red when boiled. 

(E:camill ed by lrlr. lI 'aipole.) Recommend s ·g-i llch g-auge for cruhs. A CRABS. 
!i-inch gaugc would. be too lo.rge. The 5.inch gouge would not he a. 
very serious injury to the Binningham market. It would perhaps be GafIOt'· 

better for the salesman to haNC a 5-inch gauge. The poorer consumCl'S now Luy 
n. :!d. or 3d. crob, nnd they would he deprh'ed of thcse. On rcconsidcrn~ 
tiun .thp 5-inch gu.ugc is a "cry fair size. Docs not wish to throw tbe 
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responsibility of the law on the salesman, who is not primarily liable. 
rhe fisherman 11 .. the opportunity of retnrning the crab to the watel·. Is 
in favour of inspectors on the coast, to stop the capture of these crabs. , The 
market inspector might write to the inspector on the shore .. and ask him to 
search barrels. An unclean salmon is analogous to a. white crab. It is illegal 
for fishermen to take a.nd for salesmen to sell unclean salmon. 'l'hinks there is 
nothing unjust in the law. The difference between crabs and salmon is that 
the crabs are ]lacked in a barrel, and that it is impossible to see their size. It 
is possible to inspect a box of sa.lmon, but it is impossible to inspect a barrel of 
crabs. Adheres to his opinion that an inspector should be appointed 011 the 
coasts to enforce the law, and·tbinks that such an inspector should be paid by 
the Government. . 

(Examined by Mr. Buckland.) No crabs come here from Norfolk, and 
very few from Yorkshire. Some from Northumberland. There would be 
no difficulty in working the law On the ·coast. An inspector wonld get in
formation that small crabs were being sold on the coast, and conld go down and 
stop it. The fishermen aIao wonld possibly carry out the law among themselves. 

ROBERT EDWARD DEXTER (examinedlnJ Mr. Walpole ). A commission agent 
in Birmingham, established 27 years in this town. All kinds of fish PBS' 
through his hands. His crabs come from the same places as Mr. Scott',. 
Agrees with Mr. Scott that the gauge for crabs should be no less than 5 inches. 
Agrees also that no light crabs should be sold. 

Birmingham is a market of distribution, and supplies places 100 and 120 
miles off. Sends bloaters down to the sea coast. Tho supply of crabs is not 
falling off, a.nd the price has not on an average risen materially. 
. Sometimes gets a good supply of lobsters in the winter tin... The winter 
lobsters come from Scotland and h·eland. The Scotch lobsters are as good as 
any. The Norway lobster is good, but not so large. The lobsters come from 
all parts of Scotland, and nre on on average much the same as. formerly. 

Does not agree with Mr. Scott tbat no lobstershonld be sold undel' 4 inches in 
the baTre!. The lobsters here are all sold by weight. It would be an injury to 
the trade if alllobsters under. 8 inches were prohibited, as many Norway lobsters 
are below this size. Is not acquainted with Norway. W"" not aware tl.,t the 
Norwegians were contemplating prohibiting the captm'e of lobsters under 8 
inches. If the Norwegians agreed to the 8-inch gauge, an 8·inch gauge for 
England would be beneficial to tho public. Can make Is. a ponnd with 
large lobsters, and ouly .6d. a pound with small lobsters. 

Knows a berried hen or spawn lobster. Thinks they ought not to be taken. 
The spawn is generally given away. A spawn lobster ought to be left in the 
sea at any time of the year. Conld detect the removal of the spawn if it were 
removed; but could not tel! whether the spawn were removed artificially or shot 
naturally. The prohibition of the sale of spawn lobsters wonld stop the 
practice to a. grea.t extent. Lobsters are brought from Norway in boxes. Does 
not know whether a lobster in u'ansit mi~ht not extrude her berries from inside 
to outside. 

Thinks that the law ought to be enforced on the coasts. Does not think it 
.conld be enforced in the markets. Notices shonld be posted up to warn the 
fishennen . rrhe Adulteration Act is very similar to this, and is enforced agai nst 
the retai ler. But the general feeling in Birmingham is that the law should 
be enforced on the coasts. This is the feeling 01' the Fish Association. 'l'liis 
is an association formed by salesmen .. who meet together three 01' four times 
a year . The Association hns discussed this subject, and arrived at this conclu~ 
sian. They are all anxious to have the la.w enforced on the consts. Docs not 
think it wonld involve any very W'eat expense. Thinks that it ought to he 
illegal either to take or sell any undersized crab. If· Pal'liament make it illegal 
to take a 5·inch crab, it must be illegal to sel! it. 

(Examined "'J Mr. Buckland.) Thinks all bel'ried crabs should be returned. 
Knows a hen from a cock crab by the tail. Often receives crabs with berries 
under tbe apron. Thinks berried crabs are unwholesome, and th.tthey ought 
Dot to be sold. Thinks if the law WOl·. well posted up in every village, the 
fisherman would obey it, without the intervention of an inspector, and that 
the fishermen would ca1'1'Y out the law against themselves . 

. TlIOMA.S GLAS~EY (examir;ed by Mr. Walpole). Alishdealer and poulterer in 
BlXmmgham. WIShes· to pomt o· .. t that the salesmen are not retailel", and 
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that they do a large business, and that they only l,.ve an hour or two hours to E'if<Yl'cem .. ' 
do it in the morning. It is absolutely impossible to examine every single fish of law_ 
thot passes through their hands. The good. must he got away by a particular 
train, or they would luse the mnrket, and the crabs would be lett on their hands, 
and s.poiled. Thinks too much stress hns been laid on the expense of inspectors 
on the coasts, and that the National Exchequer might undertake the cost. 
There is a :statutc imposing a. penalty on fraudulently packing ~oods. Con-
siders a. parcel of crabs la.rge at top and smaU at bottom a fra.udulent; packing, 
and that an action would lie for such packing. It would be unfair to impose 
such a law on the trader. 

(Ezamine<l by Mr. Walpole.) Agrees wiO, Mr. Scott that no emb under CRABS. 
5 inches, or light crab, or berried erah should be taken; and that no lobster Go.uue-. -
under 8 inches in total length ... and 1)0 berried lobster should be taken; hut IJ~rricd. 
thinks tha.t the law should be enforced on the coast, or by salesIllen giving Soft. 
proof of fraudulent package. It might b e made illegal to sell undersized crabs En.If)T~~m~nt 
and lohsters, provided that no salesman should be liable for selling Do package oflarD. 

of crabs which had heen fraudulently packed, 50 that he waS unable to see the 
small crabs a.t the bottom of the package. But the retailer should not sell the 
undersized crahs, and should only he liable for doing so if he failed to give 
notice to t he duly constituted authorities of the receipt of such crabs, and tbe 
parties from wbom he hlld received them. The prosecution should be on the 
first seller, and not on the subsequent salesman. 

W ,LLIAM SMITH ScoT'r (reclIlkd) . It wonld he perfectly impossible to 
cnrry out the law without inspectors on the coast. Posting notices would not 
have the effect of inducing the fishermen to carry out the law. The law could 
not he carried out without an inspector. 

JOSEPH SMITH (examined by lIfr. Buckland). A fish·salesman at Birminghs.m. 
Has~een afish-salesmanformore than :10 year •. Sells embs and lobslers wholesale. 
They come from the same places as Mr. Scott's. They havefaUen off • little. But 0 
this is owing to the railways opening markets in every little town in the country. ~~'STERS 
Agrees to a f)-inch S3.\l~e for crabs, and an S.inch gauge for lobsters. Is in . 
favour of eating berried lobsters 01' berried. crabs when they arc in their prime Berried. 
and good. The law should ue n law to pre\'cnt the sale of unseasonable 
lobsters, a.nd not of berried lobsters. Lobsters are more or less in lJerry all the 
year rount! . Agrees to :m S-incll gauge for lobsters. If t he law cannot lJe Gauge. 
carried out on the coasts it cannot be carried out in the markets. The crabs 
arc sold in the market hy the btll"rel without opening it. rl'he person who buys 
them sells them all, smull and hig, nnd it wouhl be a h ardship to prevent bis 
doing so. The retailer would not buy the crabs of the salesmen unless they 
were turned out on the floor nnd measured, and this would stop the tro.de 
altogether. 'l'here is only one way of enforcing the law. viz., by un inspector EJlfntJrrcmefit 
on the coasts who cnn examine the crabs as they are caught. (lj /lID. 

'VILLIAM HAx~rAN (e:raminell by .all'. JI~(l I}J ole). A superintendent of 
markets, and inspector of g'umc, fisll, amI mea.t in llirlllingham. Has heard 
the e\'iuencc of prc\rious witnesses. Thinks that thc gauges suggested by 
thc mrions salesmen nrc vcry proper. Parliament might make a law forhidding 
the consumption of undersized crabs nIH} lob::;ters. The law must, to start 
with, be enforced nt the waterside. It must hc illegnl for the fishermen to take, 
sell . or send awayundersizcd, white, or berried fish. This law will not hcsuffi
cient. 'rhe retailer must also IJC held ]·esponsible. It must be illegal fur the 
rctuiler to sell or expose for sale any of these prohibited fish. Tht're would he 
ItO ha.rtlship in such tL law. The fisherman takes umlersized fish, he therehy 
C(lllllnits an offence; he send~ these away to the salesman ; the salesman has 
no opportunity of examininrr that basket of fish. but transfers them to the 
retailer. The retailer hus :::2cvcry opportunity of detecting undersized and 
improper fish , and should be held equally responsible with the fishermen. The 
rciailer on finding undersized fish ought to gi\'e information to the u.uthorities 
of' his district, who in that ease would take no proceed ings ugainst the retailer. 
hecause he ha.s informed, and hns not suld or exposed for ~ale. The retailer 
woultllJrobnLly nrrange with the wholcsalcmtm tha.t he would take no 'fish 
unless he could guarnntee him against lo~s from undel'sized anti. illegal fish. and 
the fishermen on the coast s would then find thnt it was no longer worth their 
while to scmi nny undersized fish. 

It should be the ol.jeel of the Act to make the law applicable to the fishermen 
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and the retailer, but not to the wholes.lem.n unless he broke bulk,-or broke 
open the barrel. This could be met IJY inserting the word "knowingly," It 
should b. illegal to take, to buy, or to knowingly sell or expose for sale any 
undersized crabs 01' illegal fish. It would be necessary, however, to insert a 
definition of the word Cf knowingly," and not to exempt the wholesalema.n 
unless he gave informa.tion as to the person from whom he received the 
package. . 

The packages sold here do not always come from the fishermen. Theyare 
packed sometimes by intermediate pa.ckers, who do not necessarily see a.ll they 
sell. 

There must he some one appointed. at the waterside, or the Act 'would be 'lse
less. Cannot say who this person should be. This official would have to be 
advised who the persons were who hI'oke the la\v. 

DAVID SOUTHALL (examined by Mr. Walpole). A retail fishmonger in 
Birmingham. Has heard the evidence. Agrees with the gauges and with the 
provisions as to berried lobsters and crabs. Thinks the law could only be 
c",ried out by the prohibition of the sale of these illegal fish. The!'e is no 
hardship in making the !'etailer liable if he boils and exposes for sale an illegal 
fish. If he found ille~al fish he would till·ow them back on the wholeooleoo.n. 
'l'he wholesaleman would suffer, because the fishermen would send to some 
other salesman, the competition among the salesmen being to get the fish. 
'rhis would work itself round in time. The salesmen would refuse to receive 
the undersized fish, and the fishermen would cease to Bend them. If it were 
made illegal to sell illegal fish; the retaile!'s would return the fish to the sales
men, tbe salesmen to the :fuIhermen, and the sale would be checked. The 
coastgul1l'd might nssist in carrying out the law, but reliance must mainly be 
placed on the law of sale. Where no coastguard exist, some other· persons 
might be empowe!'ed to act in their place. One bar!'el of good cr.bs is worth 
three barrels ofbad crabs. 

S"".ly offl'/' . WILLIAM HAN MAN (recalled ). Puts in following statement of .ve!'age daily 
to Birminglus1n supply of 1l$h to Birmingham market:-market. 

2,000 boxes of mackerel, 2 cwt. each. 
2,000 barrels of fresh herrings, l ~ cwt. each . 

400 boxes of s.hnon, 2t Clvt. each. 
50 to 60 banels of crabs, 1 owt. to l! cwt. each. 
20 barr'ls and baskets of lobsters, 1 owt. each. 

l,500 packages of plaice, 2 owt. each. 
200 packages of cod, 2 em. each. 
~:m packages of conger eels, 2 ewt. each. 
lO to 20 packages of ,kate, 2 cwl . • ach. 

The total supply of all kinds of fish in the Birmingham m.rket varies from 
50 to 200 tons pe!' day. 
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INDEX TO EVIDENOE. 

(ENGLAND AND WALE::;.) 

ADAMS, Rev., G. D., Evidenc. of, 59. 
Allis, John, Evidence of, 59. 
Andrews, John, Evidence of, 42. 
Archihald, James, Evidence of. 33. 
Armstrong, William,:Evidence of, 3i , 
Ash. A'J Evidence of, 55. 

BAIT for crabs a.nd lobsters (see" Crabs, b&it for," and r( Lobsters, bo:it for "). 
Barber. H'J Evidence of. 28. 
Bate, C. Spence, F.R.S., Evidence of, 56. 
Bedlington, R., Evidence of, 51. 
Bent, George, Evidence of, 59 . 
Berried Crabs: 

Capture of, should be prohibited, 7, 8, II, 12, 13, 14, 17, 22, 24, 29, 34, 
36, 42, 44,45,46,48,49, 50, 51, 52, 
56, 57, 59, 60, 61, 63, 64, 68, 69. 

- ----------- in January, February, and March 53. 
---- should not be prohibited, 3, 69. ' 
Are thrown overboard, 3, 4, 6, 18, 22. 38, 48, 52, 54, 66. 

Berried Lobsters: 
C.pture of, should be prohibited, 5,7, R, 10, 12, 13, 14, 17, 20, 24,29, 31. 

42, 43, ·15, 46, 50, 51, 52 58 67 60· 69. • , • q . 

------------ from January to March, 54. 
------------ in May and June, 55 . 
---- should not be prohibited, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 15, 16,18, 22,26, 39, 

49, 52, 53, 55, 60, 62, 64, G9. 
Few come from Norway, 25. 
K~eping of, in pots, 15, 22, 24. 
U se and value of, 24, 26, 31, 37, 40,50. 

Berries; 
Could be removed from cr&bs without detection, 3, 24. 
--------- lobsters wit~out detection, 8, 13, 15, 23, 24, 26, 62. 
Could not be rem01'ed from crabs Without detection, 68. 

------lobsters without detection, 5, 10, 2D, 50,67. 
llilling, James, E vidence of, 4. 
--- Petel', Evidence of,S. 
Billingsgate: 

Mode of counting "t, 26, 27. 
Price of crabs &nd lobsters at, 25. 
Supply of crabs &nrl lohsters at, 24, 25, 29. 
------------ from abroad, 27. 

Bird, Mr., Evidence of, 7. 
Birdsall, S, Evidence of, 49. 
Birmingham ~1nrketJ importn.nce of, 68. 
----.--- supply of fish to, 70 
Blackwell, lIenry, Evidence of, 15. 



Blue Lobsters: 
Of North Wales, 57. 
Of Norway, 6, 10,24,57. 

Boats and pots: 
Increa,ed numher of, 4, 6, 9, 13, 16, 17, IS, 20, 21, 23, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 

40,45, 47, liO, 52, 5.?, 56" 57, 59. 
Decreased number of, 4, 8, 9, 33. 

Bognor: 
Lobsters are small at, 27, 29. 
Crabs are small at, 61. 

Bolam, Thomas, Evidence of, 39. 
Bolitho, John, Evidence of, 8. 
Bond, Stephen, Evidence of, 15, IS. 
Brunton, Joseph, Evidence of, 37. 
Buckley, E., Evidence of, 22. 
--- W., Evidence of, 22 
Burland, H., Evidence of, 28. 

CARR, Robert, Evidence of, 35. 
Chadwick, Samuel, Evidence of, 48. 
Chambers, C. H., Evidence of, II. 
Channel I slands, crabs and lobsters from, 67. 
Chard, Arthur, Evidence of, II. 
-- John, Evidence of, 8. 
Climo, J oseph, Eviden~e of, 7, 8,23. 
-- Richard, Evidence of, 6. 
Close Season: 

For Crabs, recommended :-
1st February to 30th June, 33. 
May to December, 32. 
1st June to 31st August, 36. 
----30th September, 39. 
----30th November, 33. 
1st July to 30th September, 37, 39. 
----- 30th November, 34. 
----- 31st January, :34, 35, 37. 
August and September, 44. 
1st Septembel' to 31st J anuary, 58. 
------ 28th February, 14,20. 
1st October to 14th Fehruary (inshore), GO. 
----- 1st Marcb, 8, 10, 24. 
1st November to 1st March, 7. 
In the autumn, 25. 

For female crabs, recommended! 
March to May, 57. 
Micbae1mas to Lldy-day, 54. 
October to December, 53. 

For Lobsters, recommended ;
January to Mllrch, ~}. 
lst February to 31st MOJ, 33 . 
May to September, S. 
1st June to 31st August 36. 
- - -- 30th September, 3-1, 37, 39. 
---- 30th November, 33, 34. 
1st July to 30th September, 37, 39. 
---- 31st J anuary, 35. 
August, 8. 
--- and September, 44. 
1st September to 31st J anuary, 7, SR. 
1st October to 14th Fehruary, 60. 
----- 1st Morcb, 8, 24. 
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Close Season-co"t. 
For Lobsters, recommended :-

1st November to 1st March, 7. 
15th November to 15th February, 65, 66. 
December to 1st Fchruary, 65. 
In the autumn, 25. 

For female lOBsters, recommended:_ 
1st March to 1st April, 9. 
May .nll June, 57. 
1st July to 15th August, ~l. 

Local, Difficulty in enforcing, 2.5, 28, 29. 
i{ot necessary. 2, ~J 7, 8, 13, 15, 27, ~8, 40,45,46, 48, 5~, 56. 
Observed at Hawxley, 39. 
---- at N. Sunderlanu, :fl, 33. 
Natural, for Cral)s nml Lobsters,on account of bad!weather, 3, 7, H, 17, HI, 

:34, 42, 46,5.5, 57, GO. 
---- ---- ----- on nccvunt of fishing ior otller fish, ::$, 

7, 9, 1~, 17, 21 . 32, 34 , ~5, :37. 38, 

For Lobsters in .i'lorway, 24, 25. 
Coastguard should enforce law, 9. 
Colley, JamesoD, Evidence of, 42. 
Collins, Richard, Evidence of, 9, 12. 
Conder, Rev. A., Evidence of, 64. 
Cooper, Thomas, Evidence of, 60. 
Cornish, T ., Evidence of, 13. 
Cornish crabs are good, 27. 
--- lobsters are bnd, 2i. 
Cowper, Harrison, Evidence of, 44. 
--- ?l1In.tthew, E"iuencc of, ·13. 
Crahs: 

41,43,47,50, 52, 53, 54, 55. 

Bait for, 4, 12, 14, 2:!, 23,37,42,4-4,461 [iO, 52, 54, 50, GO. 
Berried (.'1ee U Berrieu crJ.hs "). 
Black, 45. (;3, 64. 
Boiling of, 5, 9, 24, 27, 42, 44, 50, 58, 5!', GO, 61 , oj. 
Breeding of (see H Cmus, spawning of"). 
Bury themselves in the winter, 23, 38, 4H, 50, 5i. 
Casting their shell, 1, 2 .• 3, 9, 183 22,29, :31.32, a:l, ~iG . 38, 39, 41,42,43, 

44,51,52, S;j, .55, 5i, 5S, GO, OJ, (i(;, ui. 
Colour of, vanes with the ground, 56,64. 
Crawl best after a storm, HI, 48, 501 54, 58. 
--- least before a. storm. 16, Ii . 
Caught hestat night, 17. 3i. 
----- in warm rainy wel1ther~ i. 
------ hot weather, 1 i. 
------ thick water, 65. 
- - --- after a stoml, 19, -48,. 50, 5·1, !:i~. 
---- least in frosty weather, 3:;, GO. 
---- - --ea5t wincts, 16, ·j8. 
---.- on sand, :!. :J, (j:]. 
'---. in rocks :.u'ltl stones, 2, 5, 21, :1G, :m, 41, ··IS. 
DccL'casc in I1tlmbers:- :::ielsea. 7, (iti; Sidmouth. i ; Poll'crro. S,::!'2; Poll'uLtIl. 

~,23 j St. Iycs, ~; Falmouth. :::. 10. 11 ; St. Mltw{"~. 
H. 103 11, 12 j ' Lizard , 10; lJul"~un, E!. l:j; Lund 's 
End, 1.J ; PCllznncE! (insh ore), 1:1 j I)Cllllccth. Ii ; 
Prussia. em'c, Ii ; Cutlgwhh . l!J, :!U; East LoOt'. 
20,21; London, ~·1, :25 i ~outhpol't, :30 .• :H; North 
Sunut'rlund,a2; Crast rl', ~i:.s.:3-t j Cullercoats. :i5. :1';, 
39, -10 ; Xewhiggin, ;Jli; Hawx1cy, :k3 ; \\'hithy. 
·10, ·n , ·E? ; Staithes . . 11, 4~; Hohin HODU'S Ba.y. 
·I:.i. ·1-1 j Hcarho1'Ough. ·1·1. 45, -16; Bridlillgtull. fit,; 
Prt\wic, :i;~, :i 1 j PlYIlHlU1h. ;,}5 j Ihulh.·ig-h Saltcr· 
tull ij!1 (lSlws uuu ill~ ltlJrt'), GO. 
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Crabs: 
Decrease in size :-Mevagissey, 4, 5 j Sidmouth, 7 ; Budleigh Salterton, 7 ; 

Polruan, 8; Penzance, 15 j Pol perro, 22 j London. 
25; Southport, 31; North Sunderland, ~2' 
Bondnel! (inshore), 34; Hawxley, 38; Whithy, 
40, 42; Sc.rborough, 44; Flamborough, 4H, 49 · 
Bridlington, 51 ; Selse.,66. Generally, 67. ' 

Different species of, 29, 51, 56, 61. 
Enemies of, 16, 33, 4H. 
Food of, 2, 16, 38, 54, 62. 
Growth of, I, 3,23,41, 51, 60. 
-----eeffect of temperatnre on, 56. 
Habit.t, 2, 3, 5, 21, 36, 39, 41, 48, 62. 
Increase in numbers :- Gorrn.n Haven, 3, 6; POl'thgwarra, 16; SenneD, 

18; Cadgwith, 19 ; Polperro, 22; Cl'aster, 33, 
(in shore) 34. 

Increased demand for, 3, 9, 14, 27. 32. 
Injw'ed by pollution, 38, 39, 40. 
-----east wind, 48. 
Kept in store pots and pits, (see (C Store pits.") 
Li~ht (see U Cra.bs, soft.") 
Mlgration of, 2, 3, la, 14, 17, :!l, 22, 23,36,38,41,46, 49, 50,52,54, GO, 

61,63. 
Mode of counting, 1,3,8, 13, 18, 19,22,25,26,27, 40,48, 49,55,56,61. 
Nicking and plugging of, 5, 9, 13,23, 62. 
No deCl'ease :--Gorran Ha.ven, 4, 5, 6; Mevagiss6Y, 5; Land's End, 16 ; 

Portbgwarra, 17; Sennen, 18; Cadgwith, 19 ; Beadnell, 34; Hawxley, 
37; Flamborougb, 49; Bridlington, 49; Hall Sands, 52 ; Beeson 
Sands, 52; Hope, 54; Plymouth, 66; Wembury, 57, 59; Rolt Head, 
59 ; Generally, 54, 68. 

Ovo., number of, ill, 57. 
Ovsters attached to, 56. 
Pollutions, effect of (see " P ollutions.") 
Price"of, 1, 3, 4,5, 6,8, Ii, l~, 20, 21, 27, 30, 32, 35, 36, 51, fi2, 5H, 62. 
Relative quantities of males and females, I, I~, 16, 17, 19, 46, 47, 53, 54, 

61, G3. 
---values of males and femoles, 27, 5G, 57, 58, 60. 
Se. son for, I , 7, 14, 18,31, 32, 38, 60, 63. 
Sent a.way al ive, 58, 61. 
Sma.ll, are tID'own overboard, 2, 6, 15, 38, 42. 
---used to be tbrown overbo.rd, 10. 
- - -on the nol~h-east and south co.,t, 27, 29, 45, 4G, 48, 49, 51, 61. 
Soft do 1I0t need protection, 16, 26. 
-- found all the year l'ound on certain ground, 56. 
---- on sand, 41. 
-- used .s bait, 16, 65. 
-- should be returned, 2, 8, 21, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 44, 45, 46, 51, 52, 

56,57, 59, 60, 61, 6~, 64, 66, 67, 68,69. 
-- are returned, 35, 36, 44,49,50, 51, 54, 58. 
Spawning of, 1,2,3,5,6, 7, 14, 17, 18,22,23,27, 32, 34,36, 3R, 39, 42, 

45,46,47,52,53,54,55,56,57,59,60,61,63,66. 
Storms, effect of on, (see" 'Veatber.") 
Travel with claws tied, 10, II. 
Used for bait, 2, 4, 8, 9, IS, 17, 19, 21, 22, 33, 42,53,54. 
Value ofaa food, 36, 57. 
Weight of meat in, ti, 14. 
White (see " Crabs, soft.") 

Crayfisb: . 
At Scilly, 2. 
Decrease of, 6, 17, 20, 29 ,34. 
Migration of, 6, 16, 19,20. 
Should be protected, 7, 8, 9, 29, 58. 
Senson for, 16. 
Sent to Paris, GZ. 



Crayfish- cont. 
Trade in, 64. 
Value of, IS, 29, 57. 
Vary in numbers, 16, 19, 20. 
Warm weather good. fOf, 19. 

Creels, 
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Use of, 32, 34, 39, 41, 45, 48, (see also H Pots" lUld I. Trunks "). 
Crook, James, Evidence of, 30. 
Crowe, William, Evidence of, 48. 

DALTON, James, Evidence of, 45. 
Dawson, George, Evidence of,33. 
---Charles, Evid ence of, a4. 
---John, Evidence of, ;15. 
Dent. Robert, E\·idencc of, ;j(i. 

Dexter, R. E., Evidence of, (is. 
Dickson, Iso.ac, Evidence of, :34. 
Dog crabs, 51. 
Dogs employed to carry lines to boats, 53. 
Downie, Colin , Evidence of, 36. 
Downing, John, Evidence of, 10. 
Dunn, Matthias, Evidence of. 1. 

EMERSON, Rollert, Evidence of, 49. 
Enforcement of law, 9, 28, 29, 30, 68, 69, iO. 

FELL, J ames, Evidence of, 41. 
-- Pa.nton, E,ridence of, 4i . 
Fisher, W. B., Evidence ofJ 25. 
Forster, John, Evidence of, 57. 
Fox, Howard, Evidence of~ 10. 
France, lobsters from~ 25, 26, G~~ 63. 
___ berried lobsters prohibited in, 25. 

GAUGE, 
For Crahs, recommended: 

3 inches, 32. 
3~ .. incnes, 41, 42. 
4 winches, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42,44,48,49,51. 
___ for females, 8,19, '21, SR. 
41 inches, 8, 21 , 2'2, 42, 43, 44,45,46,49, 50, 51, 66. 
4k inches, 35, 45, 46, 47,48, 67. 
____ for femalcs, 2U, 23. 
5 inches, 4, 5, 6, 7,8, 13, If), ~O, ~lJ 23, 24,26, 28, :29,32,55,57,59. 

60, (iI, (;7, fiB, 69. 
----for males, S, 19, 2.:J',5S. 
_____ femules, 3, 4, 11 , 12, 1·1, 63, G·1. 
5~ inches, 2, 13. 
----for females, 11, 13. 
-----m.les, 14. 
G inches, 11, 1:2, 2i, 28, .10, 5~, 53, !i·I, Gl. 
_ __ for fem ales, 8,!), 10 . 
. _____ males, 5, 11, 12,63,64. 
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Gauge- conI. 
. For Crabs, recommended: 

8 inches f01' ma.les, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 . 
----- females, 5. 
f ib. weight, 66. 
~lb . weight, 7. 

For Gray-fish, recommended : 
10 inches, 29. 
11 inches, 9. 

For Lobsters, recommended: 
6 inches, 6, 8, 21, 22. 
&~ inches, 65, 66. 
7 inches, 8, 20, 58. 
n inches, 25, 56. 
8 inches. 5, 11,26, 28, 29, '55, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 68, 69. 
st inches, 8, 12, 13, 14. 
9 inches, 9, 10, 11, 28, 31. 
10 inches, 7. 
11 inches, 63. 
~ inches in the barrel, 26, 41, 42. 
4 inches in the barrel, 24,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,40,42,43,44,45 

46, 47, 48,49,50, 51, 52. 
4~ inches in the barrel, 44. 
t lb. weight, 7, 64, 65. 
t lb. weight, 7. 
lIb. weight, 7, 31. 
It lbs. for berried hens, 56. 

Observed at H awxley, 39. 
---- Anstruther, 47. 
- --- Bridlington, 50. 
Formerly used, 46. 
DifficultY in enforcing, 26, 28, 30. 

George, J ahn, Evidence of, 18. 
- -- William, Evidence of, 18. 
Gibbon, J., Evidence of, 5l. 
Glassey, T., Evidence of, 68. 
Grainger, B., Evidence of, 44. 
Green, William, Evidence of, 11. 

HALL, Thomas, Evidence of, 3'1. 
Hanman, Wm., Evidence of, 69, 70. 
Harbottle, G., Evidence of, 39. 
Hnrgate, J ., Evidence of, 54. 
Harnden, Capt. J ., Evidence cf, 63. 
Harvey, James, Evidence of, 27. 
Heligoland, crabs and lobsters from, 26. 
Heritage, Robert, Evidence of,46. 
Herring fishing, close time for crabs during, 37, 48. 
Hockaday, J., Evidence of, 58. 
Hot weather prejudicial to carriage of shell fish, 28. 
Howard, William, Evidence of, 31. 
Hullies, 33. 
Hunkin, J., Evidence of, 6. 
Hutchins, William, Evidence of, 52. 

INSECTS destroying crabs, 16. 
I nspectors shouln be appointed, 68. 
Ireland, crabs and lobsters from, 24, 30, 67. 
I sle cf Man, crabs and lqbsters from, 30, 31, 67. 



JACKSON, T., Evidence of, 15. 
James, James, Evidence of, 12. 
--- S. H., Evidence of, 14, 15. 
Ja.ne, Anthony, Evidence of, 19, 20. 
J oliffe, Charles, Evidence of, 22. 
Jones, Henry, Evidence of, 17. 

KELYNACK, John, E\~dence of, IS. 
Kennerley, J. C., Evidence of, 10. 
Kingcund, W ., Eyidence of, 59. 

LAUGHRIN, E., Evidence of, 8, 22. 
Legge, William, Evidence of, i, 66. 
Leonard, T., Evidence of, 59. 
Ley, Thomas, E,·idence of, 4 . 
Lisle, 'Y., "Evidence of, 38. 
Little, J ahn, Evidence of, 21. 
- - R , Evidence of, 20. 
Lobster, : 
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Ba.it for, 4, 12, 14,21,22,23, 33, :~iJ 46, 5~J 65. 
Berried (see H Berried lobsters ~'). 
Boiling of, 5, 60. 
Breeding of, (see ct Lobsters, spawning of"). 
Breed in weeds on mud, 65. 
Casting their shell, 9, 3i, 39. 
Caught best at night, 3i, 47, 65. 
---- in tine weather, G, 65,67. 
---- July, 65. 
--- among weeds, 37. 
--- on rocks, 3,21, 39,48, 62. 
---least in hot weather, 2l. 
--- -- frosty weather, 38. 
Colour of, 6, 10,24,57. 
Decrease in numbers :-Gorran Ha.ven, 3; Mc\·ngi.ssey, 5; Fowey, 5 ; 

Bognar, i, 64 ; Selsea, i, 64; Sidmouth. 7; East Looe, 7; 
Polperro, 8, 22; Polruan, 8, 2:1; St. I ves, 8; Fa.lmouth, 8 J 

11; St. Mawes, 9, la, 11; Durgan, 12, 13; Land's End, 
14; Penzance, 15, (inshore), 13; Penberth, 14, 17; 
Porthgwarra, 15; Cndgwith, 19, 20; East Loae, 20, 21; 
N. Sunderland, 32; Vraster, ;jJ; Cullercoats, 35, 37, 39, 
40; Newbiggin, 36; Whitby,41; Stnithe"42; Rohin 
Hood's Bay, 44; Scarborough, 44, 45 j Plymouth, 55; 
Wembury, 58; Eddyst<>oe, 58 . 

---- in size :-Sidmoutb, 7; Polruan,8; Pen berth, 14. 17; Pcnzance, 
15; Southport, 31; N. Sunderland, 3:2; ' Vhithy,4U; 
Scarborough, 44, 46; Hnll Sands, 52; I)rawle, 53, 54. 

Different species of, 6, ]0, 24, 57. 
Eggs of, number ot~ 23, 57. 
Enemies of, 22, 46, 50. 
Fighting, 59. 
Food of, 6, 37, 38, 56, 62. 
r"rench, 25, 26. 62, 63. 
Growth ot~ 9, 63. 
H abitat, :1. 
Increase in numbel's :- Porlbgwarrn, 16; SenneTJ, 18 ; Cra')ter, :33. 
Increased demand for, 9, 14. 
Kept in store pots and Vits (see Ir Store pits "). 
Large on new ground, ,59. 
Migration of, 1(} .. 14, 15,20,21, :!:}, :_~;3. 50. 
Mode of counting, 14, 15,19, 22, 2;,), ::?6. '27. 
Nicking and plugging of, 5, 13, 14, ~l, :!4. '2i. 33, 51. 54, GO, (ii? 
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Lobsters- cont. 
No decrease, 22 :-Gorran Haven, 4, 5; Mevngissey, 5; SenneD, Hi, 18 

Land', End, 16 ; Porthgwarra, 17 ; Cadgwith, 19 
H.w:dey, 37, 38; Cullerco,ts, 38; Hope, 54 
Plymouth, 56; Wembury, 58, 59; Generally, 68. 

Norwegian, (see" Norway"). 
Pollution, effect of on, (see" Pollution s ."). 
Price of, 2, 3, 4, 5, 15,19,20,21, 26, 27, 37, 41, 45. 
Relative numbers of male and female, 32. 
Senson for, 3. 7, 18, 27, 28, 45, 68. 
8m.lllLt Bognor, 64, 65. 
Spawning of, .q, 6, 7, 9, 10, II, 14, 16, 17,20,21,22,23,24,27,32,36, 
~~~~4~~~~~5~5~5~~~~6~®. 

Storms, effect of on, (see" Weather ") . . 
VnJue of, as human food, 36, 57. 

MANN, Captain Heury, Evidence of, 4j. 
Marsha.ll, George, Evidence of, 46. 
Mason, William, Evidence of, 33. 
M~dlaDd, John, :Kvidence of, 2l. 
Mills, J ohn, Evirlence of, 66. 
Mitchell, James, Evidence of, :?o. 

NICH OLAS, R., Evidence of, 18. 
Nightingale, George, Evidence of, 45. 
Norway: 

Close season in, 24, 2.'5, 63. 
Lobsters from, 6, 10, 24, 25, 26. 27, 63. 
--- colour of, 6, 10, 24, 57. . 
--- trade in, would be injured by an 8-inch gauge, 10, 24, 25, 63. 
---------- ultimately benefited by 8-inel1 gauge, 63. 
No crabs from, 63. 

OLIVER, R. , Evidence of, 22. 
--- T., Evirlence of, 39. 

PASCOE, H., Evidence of, 12. 
Paterson, R., Evi dence of, 32 . . 
Paton, D., Evidence of, 6. 
Pawlyn, James, Evidence of,S. 
Pengelly, E., Evidence of, 21. 
PbillipD, Robert, Evidence of, 53. 
Pilcbard nets prevent crab fishing, i, 9, 13, 17, 21, 55. 
Pola.nd, C., Evidence of, 24. 
Pollard, 'r., Evidence of, 6. 
Pollutions destroying crabs and lobsters, 38, 39, 40, 55, 56, 57. 
Pomeroy, R., Evidence of, S. 
Pots: . 

Size of and mode of using', 2, 3, 4, 9, 13, 14, 17, 19,20,22,23,37, 41,43, 
48, 49, 50,52, 55, 56, 58,. 60, 61, 64, 65 . 

Mesh of, 46, 56, 58. 
Cost of, 59. 
Numbel' of, should be limited, 45. 
(See also H Creels 'J and" Tnmks.") 

l)ra.tt, R., Evidence of, 59. 
Prawn pots catcb small lobs ters, 64 . 
Prawns, capture of, 60, 64, 66. 
Prynne, WiUiam, Evidence of, 21. 
Putt, R., Evidence of, 53. 
Purcell, W., Evidence of, 47. 
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RAILWAYS, effect of, on crabs and lobster fisheries, 9, 10, 15, 26, 32, 41, 51, 
61,62, 65, 69. 

Readmnn, 'V., Evidence of, 41. 
Reid, J. Cameron, l'tf.D., Evidence of, 36. 
Retallack, William, E,·idence of, l:l. 
Richards, Cnptain Henry, E,·idcnce of, 17. 
---- John, Eyidcnce of, li5. 
Ring-s, usc of, (."ee "Trunks "). 
Ranch, J., Eddence of, 55. 
Robson, 'V., Evidence of, :J:? 
Roeld, W. H., E"idence of, 15. 
Roper, J OJ Evidence of, 53. 
Rosewnll, ~Ir'J lkidcncc of, S. 
Ross, :Martin, Evidence of, 58. 
Rowe, R., Evidence of, Hi. 
Rutter, E., Eridcncc of, I t-l , 20. 

SAx!UE L, John, E"idence (If, ~~. 
Scilly Islands, crustacea at, 2, 14. 
Scotch crabs are smaU, 24. 
-------not very valuable, 29, 
--- lobsters are small, 25. 
Scott, W . S., Evidence of, 6i, 69. 
Scottar, J., Eddence of, 51. 
Scovell, J ' J E,ridence of, (j·t 

--- R. , E"ic1cnce of, Gl. 
Sellers, J. H., E"iclence of, -1-1, -Hi. 
Shetlanu, lobsters from, G. 
Simpson , Georgc, Eduence of, 3B. 
Skye lohsters arc SUl IlU, 29. 
SUl:lcks, carrying crabs and lohstcrs, :~:? 

Smales. ThomnsJ E,'idcncc of, ·HI. 
Smith, J'J E,·idencc of, 69. 
Southall, D., Evidence of, 70. 
Spider crahs used for bait,~, 4, 1:?, H , 17, :::L 
Steamers injure cra.b pots, 54. 
Stephens, F., E,·idenee of, 1!1. 
--- .r., E,·idence of, ~4. 

Ste"enson, George, Evidence of, :?5. 
---- W., Evidence of, 4S. 
Store pits and pots, crabs amI lo1Jstcr~; kept ill, 10), Hi, Ii, 18, 20, ':27, :!!), a:j, 

;j-l, 5i 1 G:.?, li3, 64. 
Stork, \Villia.m, Evidence of, 4!J. 
Storm, Isaac, Eyidence of, 43. 
Sweden, lohsters from, 25, :?G. 
S)'mons, J ohn, Evidence of, 1-1 . 

TAYLOR. A., E"idencc of, 3!1. 
Temperaturc, cfFect of, on crabs and lobsters , ;, 16, Ii. :1g, [j(j, (iU. 

tish, 4;. 
'rex-el tr:.t.wlin~ ground, crahs all, ,Hi , -Ii. 
Thompson, Richard, Evidence of, ·1:!, 
-----Tholnas, Eyidence of, -J;, 
Thornton, \V., E\'iuencc of, ~·L 

40353. 
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Trade in Crustacea, 62, 63, 64, 65, 70. 
Trammels should be prohibited from January to Septembel', 8. 
- ----use of, 11,15, 18, 19. 
Trawlers injure the crab and lobster fisheries, 3, 22, 23, 38, 43, 44, 46, 52, 53, 

. 57, 58, 59, 60. 
--- do gnocl by killing small fish"" food for others, 46. 
--- destroy small fry, 4i, 59. 
Tl'8.wlin g, inshore. does no harm, 47. 
Tremayne, John, M.P., Evidence of, 7. 
Tresize, Joseph, Evidence of, 12. 
'rrunl{s, use of, 32, 37, 41, 42, 43, 45, 51 (see also cr Pots Hand" Creels "). 

UNWHOLESOME fish, regulations for sei.nre of, 27, 28, 29. 

WALKER, William, E,~dence of, 47. 
vYarcop, John, Evidence of, 50. 
Weather, effect of, on crabs and lobsters, 6, 7, 16, 17,19,21,28, 37,38,48, 50, 

54, 58, 60, 65, 67. . 
Wehber, '1'., Evidence of, 10. 
"Velled smacks, use of, 62. 
Wells, George, Evidence of, 52. 
Wheeler, Rev. R. F., Evidence of, 40. 
Willcox, J. C., Evidence of, 57. 
Winder, E ., Evidence of, 28. 
Woodall, J. W., Evidence of, 47. 
Wraggles, J., Evidence of, 7. 
'Vrl;lsse pots, 9. 
Wright, William, Evidence of, 31. 



APPENDICES 

REPORT ON 
TO 

THE ORAB AND 
FISHERIES 

OF 

SCOTLAND. 

APPENDIX No. 1. 

EVIDENCE. 

LOBSTER 

Balmoral Hotel, Edinburgh, Thursday, 5th October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, SPENCER 'VALPOLE, and AncHlnALD Yon~G, 
Esquires . 

JOliN AND ERSO N (examined by ~[r. B1tckland). I s a fishmonger at Edin burgh. CRAns. 
Has heen in business 44 years. Crabs have decreased very much. rrhe 
decrease began fully ten years ago, and is both in size rmd numbers. T hey 
have decreased lnore than half. A large quantity of crabs come from Dunha,r, 
Crail, Buckbaven, and North Berwick. At one time (20 years ago), North 
Berwick and Cr:l.il were the prominent place:; for cra.bs in the F irth. The Dec)'casc. 
crabs have fDJlen off in size. Has seen a. crab 10 inches o.cross the back . 
These large crabs are principally males, and are comparatively ra.ri". T he 
"average size of crabs now brought into market is about six inches, t hough they 
arc brought as low as four inches: a. great many under 4~ inches. At NOl·th 
Berwick and Cmil most of the crabs are males, and at Dunbar and Newhaven 
most of them are females . Thinks the crabs spawn about 1st August. H as SpaW1,ing. 
seen them full of eggs at that time. These crabs al'e from 5 to 7 inches. Hns 
seen crabs in t he market of 2 inches, a grea.t many of this size. 'fhc fishermen 
keep everything they get. They sell crabs by t he kit . A kit contains from .11{tJl10 Qf cott)ll~ 
four to ten dozen crabs, according to the size. 'rhcre are not many crabs in!!, 
ex.ported from Edinburgh ; but they axe sent froUl Dunbar, lluckhaven, and 
Crail to aU parts of Bngla.nd where t here is a market for anything. The 
scarcity is due to the lo.rge demand for crabs in Englnnd. Uefore the ro.ilway 
was made the demand for EnRlan c1 was small. The crab pots. are put down 
da.y and night all the year round, but more especially in the summer. The 
bo.rs of the pots are about two inches a.part. The scarcity is also due to the P ols. 
crabs being taken of so small a. size. Thinks that no crah less than 6 inches 
across the back should be token. This ,hould apply to hoth male, and fe m. le,. 
No crabs should be taken with roe at any time of the year j they should all be 
returned. The crabs nre a.ll boiled alive. They ure gcneruJly put inLo hoiling JJOi.li119. 
water j sometimes into cold water; hut are never pl'c\·iously killed. Thinks if 
the legislation proposed were enforce d, it would ultimat.ely 1u1\'c n good effect. 

(By Mr . Young .) Has only spoken yet as to Firth of l"orth. 'l'hcrc is also a. 
111l'gC supply from the Moray Firth and the north·west con.st of Scotland. Cl'ahs 
come from every part of the coast of Scotland. I s not in favour of the close Closo timc. 
time rccommended in the Norfolk Report.'" Sees most crabs in spawn in June, 

• RCPOl't Oil J:ishcrics of Norfolk; Purliulllent.ary Paper, No. 428.1815. 
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July, and August, and woul~ propose a close time during those months.. Is ill 
favour of «turning all bemed crabs to the water. Would extend prohlbltlOn 
of unsize.ble crabs to 6 inch es aeross the back. It should be illegal to buy, 
sell or ha.ve in possession for sale, aU unsizeable crabs . 

(By lIfr . Walpole. ) Has been in business for 44 years. Purchases from an 
agent who takes the whole take of particular fishermen . . Is sur~ the decrease of 
cr.bs is due t o a decreased supply of crabs and over fishmg. 'lhe railway h"" 
diverted many of the crabs to other mo.rkets, but the decrease in the · sea. is 
ahsolute. '}'here may perhaps be as many cra.bs in the sea, but they nre 
smaller. The decrease, therefore, is not a. decrease in number, but a decrease in 
size. In consequence of increa-sed demand for crabs it pa.ys fishermen to catch 
sma.ller cra.bs . "'Then he commenced business in l 832 he could buy a dozen 
(12) crabs for 10d. A dozen crab, would be now 3$. Thi, refers to medium 
sized crabs. 

There is a considerable demand for crabs in June, July, and August. There 
would at 1iJost be a good deal of indignation among the crab eaters at these 
months being closed, but it is necessary to close them . The decrease in crabs 
in the sea is 0. dem-ease in size, a.nd if the capture of all small crabs were pre
vented, it would enable them to grow up into large crabs, and so reduce the de
crease. TIle close season, if introduced, must apply to the whole of England 
and Scotland; sees great difficulty in this. It would be useless to have a local 
law. Ifit were impossible to close the Cornish fisheries in June, July, and 
August, it would be useless to close the Scotch fisheries. 

Proposes tha.t all berried crabs should be returned to the watm'. Fishermen 
could not pick the berries clean off. The fishel'men might be tempted to do so, 
but aoy skilled persoo could detect this at once. Sees .. great many berried 
crabs, but only in the summer. Fishermen frequently cut cra.bs up for bait. 
Don't do it so much now as they used to do. The crabs are worth too much 
money. If it were made illegal to sell bel'ried crabs they would Dot be hroken 
up, because there is too little meat in them to make it worth while. 

(By Mr . You"g.) There are about 24 station, where the White Herring 
Board have fishery officers,' and they might possibly carry out the provisions of 
an Act of Parliament. '1'hey would he the proper persons to do so. The 
salmon w.tchers might also assist. There would be an officer of the White 
H erring Board at an the stations at which the crabs are taken. At the time 
the crabs a.re taken these officers have not much to do. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) The lobsters comc trom ahnost aU quarters-Orkney" 
Shetlands, West Highland" and various stations in the Firth of Forth. They 
have diminished both in size and number. The decrease began: 20 to 25 years 
ago. They have decreased one half in the last 20 years . About 20 years ago 
you could get lobsters for Is. apiece which would now cost 28. or 2s. 6a. 
Lobsters used to be gauged from the tip of the nose to the end of the barrel. 
4~ inchcs used to be their gauge, and this would be equivalent to a lobster 8 to 
9 inches long. E,7ery lobster under this size used to be returned. Tbis was 
in accordance with an agreement between the dealers and the fishermen. No 
lobster of less t han 8 inches should be takeo from the sea. The falliog off of 
lobsters is due to takiog.lobsters too small, and to taking berried lobsters in the 
breeding season, and to the increased demand. The lobsters Bre chiefly in 
berry in June, July, and August, but you may get berried lobsters at any 
time of the year .. rl'he berried hens al'e good to eat, but there is not so mucl~ 
meat in them as in others. There is 0. great demand for berried hens. 'fbey 
are more valuable than any ot her lobst.,·s. Think' that all berried lobsters 
should be returned to the water, even though the cooks , hould ,uffer. It 
would not be possible to remove the berries so that a. skilled man should not. 
know that they had been removed. Very few lobsters are plugged now, they 
are mostly tied . Thinks that plugging injures the flesh. Hn.s seen lobsters 
as small as 6 inches. An 8-inch lobster would be about two yea.rs old. 
There Ofe no reservoirs in Scotland for keeping lobsters ezcept a.t Canty Bay. 
The only legislation he recommends for lobsters is return of berried hens in 
June, July, and August, a.nd return of un sizeable lobsters. 

(By Mr . Young .) Would prefer to haye June, July, and August entirely 
closed for lobsters and crabs, and that the fishery officers under the White 

• See Appendix, No. II., page 65. 



Herring Fishery Board should carry out the law. Ha.s never known of a 
prosecution under 9 Geo. II. c. 33, sec. 4, but approves of the close season 
fixed by that Act. The close season a.t present is systematically violated. 

JAMES JOH NSON, Montrose (e~amined by hIr. Young). Has been aleasee ORABS. 
of fishings a.nd a. fish salesman for 35 years j a.nd has had gr.ent expel-ience in crab 
and lobster fisheries. There are more cra.bs taken now from Anstruther on the 
coa.~t of Fifeshire to Goul'don than there used to be, but they are smilier in size, Dcc)'cased size. 
they are closer netted. Attributes the falling off in sizeto additional demand and 
Increased price. The price is threefold what it was 30 years ago. A fisherma.n Price. 
now get, Is. Gd. or Is . 9d. where he used to get 6d. The crab season is a 
short season; he would have no close season. Thinks 0. 6-inch gauge would be GauUIJ. 

rather large for some parts of the ·di.strict. Thinks a 5~-inch gauge would be a 
better g;tuge for fishermen, bnt the 6-inch gauge woul d compensate them in 
the long run. If there is Q, close season it must be in J IDle, this would be suffi- (Jloso time. 
cient. I n J uly and AUb'Ust the crab fishers are away on the herring fishery . 
There is a. difficulty about the gauge because bait is scarce, and small crabs U~eafOl' bait. 
would be used for bnit when the fishermen are far from the mussel beds. Is 
certn.in that in many districts, if there was a gauge, the crabs would be broken 
up for bait. n e would increase the space between the bar of the crab foots Pots. 
and the mesh of the nets. 'Would have a larger mesh fOl' the pots. rhe 
mesh ought to be about 4 inches from knot to knot. 

There is a difficulty about the mesh because a lobstCl' will go through a. 
mesh which would keep a. crab. Think~ it wonld be beneficial to close June OloslJ time. 
altogether on the coast of Scotland, notwithstanding the case of the Cornish 
fisheries . 

(By Mr. Walpole .) Proposes as an experiment to close the month of July. It 
must be made illegal to sell lobsters a.nd cra.bs in close season, a.nd the sale 
must be prohibited universnlly, or the SMe must be authorised by a. justice of 
tbe peace. The Cornish crabs and lobsters might be Bold in June au a 
magistrate's order. The certificate might be given by the COl1stguard. Thinks LOBSTERS .. 
the Cornish crabs and lobsters might easily be known from the othel'S. There 
are only a few old fishermen fishing in J uly a.nd August. 

Cannot prevent the capture of berried hens. It would be just as wise to Bel·riea. 
prohibit the capttU'e of full herrings as to prohibit the captul'e of berried hens. 

JAMES MUIRHEAD, fishmonger in Queen Street, Edinburgh. (By Mr. Wal- CRABS. 
lJolc.) 20 yeaxs in business. Has been extensively engaged in dealing in crabs 
and lobsters, obtaining them from Dunbar, North Berwick" Crriil , Buckhaveu, 
Coc1tenzie, and Newha\·en. Buys through an agent and is also in the whole-
sale way. There arc morc fishermen at these places than there were 20 years Boats. 
ago. There are nearly doubte the number :fishing. The men mn.ke a. very 
good trade, the pl'ice bas increased much. 10 to 20 dozen crabs is 0. £air dlLY's 
take per boat. 20 years ago it would ha.yc been foul' 01' :five dozen la.rger, DeCl'easc. 
'r be g l'OSS take of all the boats is greater than it was, but the size of the fish is 
not so good. There are quite as many crabs in the sea. as there used to be. 
There al'e not hn1£ so many lnrge crabs taken a.s there used to be.. This is due 
to taking unsizeable cl'nbs and everything that comes. Should therefore GatlDe. 

recommend a 6-inch gauge. This would to a. great extent restore t he fishing, 
but there should also be n. close seMon in J une, July, and Augnst, the prin- 'Olo3c Hme 
cipn.l spawning months. This must be a. close seMon for sale as well as talting. 
It must apply to the whole kingdom. 'l'here may be plnces wbere crabs could 
only be taken in June, July. and August: hut does not think there are many . 
Unless the close season ca.n be a. universal close seaaOll, thel·e must be no close 
season at all. 

Lobsters have decreased a gl'Ca.t deal in size, not so much in numbel's. Pro- LOBS'rEM. 
11 0565 a. gauge of 4! inches for the head, equivalent to an 8-inch gauge at the -
very lowest, These gntlges must be universal on seller , buyer, and taker, Ga1IDe. 

June, July, nnd Augu!:It should also be closed for Lobsters. 'Vouid not be Cl089 t'ime. 
necessOl'y to make any law about berried hens. 1'he berried hens ought to be . 
tll.ken in the other nine months, as the berried hen is the most valuable form of IJel'l'led. 

lohster. The greatest demand for berried hens is in the winter and turbotmollths. CRABS 
(By Mr. Bflckland.) Gets Boft crabs in June, July, and August, when they • 

cast their shells. Thinks a erab of 4~ inches is uhout three years old. Soft. 
(By Mr. yow,g.) Would enforce these "estrictions through the officer. of 

the White Herring Fishery Board. 
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(By Mr . Walpole .) The proper way to enforce the law is through the buyer 
and seller at the cbief markets. The Orkney lobsters keep up their size. 

J OHN JAMIESON (emamined by Mr. Buckland). Has been a fishmonger for 
, upwards of 40 years . There a.re more crahs now a. great deal than there were 

25 years ago, but the size is much smaller. There is double the number of 
:fishel'men, consequent on the" increased facilities for mflrket, and they take all 
sizes. The remedy is to have a gn.uge. Nothing under 6 inches would do. 
If the market were stopped the fishermen woulcl obey the gauge. Possibly 
the smaH crabs would be broken up for bait where the fishermen could not 
obtain mussels. The mussels are more used than crabs. 'Vould have 0. 

close season in the Frith of Forth in June, July, and August. In these 
months the fish wo"n't carry any distance because of the heat. 

The lobsters have diminished both in size and quantity. This is attri
butable to over-fishing. They fish for lobsters aU through the year. When 
he first went to North Berwick 25 years ago, crabs were sold at 6d. a. dozen, 
and small crabs counted two for one. The contract pl'ice now is Is. 6d. to 2s. 
'a dozen. Lobsters used to be 9d. each and are now Is. 6d. to 2s. Two go for 
one under 4~ inches in head or barrel of lobster. About five years ago 
refused to take lobsters under 4~ inches. The fisbermen rebelled and sent the 
small lobsters to London, and they (the salesmen) are now compelled to take 
small as 'well aalarge. It would be hetter to measure lobsters by barrel and not 
by the Norfolk measure of head and tail. The crabs are skewered before they 
are boiled alive. It spoils a. lobster 01' crab to put it first into cold water. 
The meat sticks to the shell. It is impossible to stop the capture of bel'l'ied 
hens. 'rIle lobster is most valuable whe.n it is berried. There is Dr prejudice 
against crabs in warm weather in Edinburgh. 

(By itIr. Youn.q.) June, JUly , and August should also be closed for lob,ters. 
They are found then with soft shells. Knows of his own knowledge that the 
lobster fisheries in Loch Erribol and in Tarbert in Hanis are nearly:fished out. 
').111ere are not the same quantity of lobsters coming from any place now that 
used to come formerly. Every year the lobsters from lona. are getting smaller 
Most of the lobsters come from the West Highlands, from P ortree, Mull, and 
all the islands on the West Coast. 

Queen's Hotel, Montrose, Friday, 6th October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK B UCKLAND, SPENCER WALPOLE, a.nd ARCHIBALD YOUNG, 
Esquires. 

JOSEPH J OHNSON, nsh merchant, Montrose (examined by Jlfr. Buckland), 
H .. been acquainted with crab and lob,ter fisheries from Cape Wroth to 
Montrose for 50 or 60 years. The crabs have diminished 50 ,el' cent. in 
number ; they htwe not diminished in size. The average size 0 crabs is 5 
to G incllOs. One third of the cra.bs OJ .. e below 4t inches. · The falling off 
has taken place since the railway was opened nearly 30 years ago. Nearly 
30 years ago witness had crab £shings at Auchmithie, this side of Arbroath j 

they took immense quantities; bas had from that one place 140 baskets of 
a. morning; each basket would contain 6 dozen. Doesn't suppose now that 
so ~any cra~s could be taken in a season . Attributes falling off to over
fishmg. Beheves the crabs to be local, and to stay on their own ground. 
'rhillks this because the Auchmithie crabs are the worst quality on the coast, 
and the Arbroath crabs, only 4 miles off, are much better. The only remedy 
for the falling off is an annual close time. Cannot Bay positively what this 
close season should be. It would be no remedy to kill the large and spare the 
small cl'ahs because the large crabs are the spawners. Has known small crab.:; 
of 4! inches with roe in them. A gauge might protect the small ones; but 
it wouldn't increase the breed if the larger ones, which contain the most 
spawn and are most numerous, were killed. Does not, therefore, approve 
of a gauge because it would not preserve the large crabs. rrhe principal 
markets for crabs are London, Birmingham, Manchester, especially London. 
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The merchants there will take any sized crab, but they do not give a great CRABS. 
deal for them. Before the railway crabs were 4d. a. dozen, little a.nd big. P1"CB 

ffhe price rose gradually after the railway was made and is now considerably 1 . ' 

higher. Crabs feed on animal food. The pots are baited with every kind of Pood at. 
flesh, cod's heads, &0. Never heard of crabs being used as ba.it for crabs. 
'rhe pots are made of wicker and net. 20 years ago the fishermen complained 
tha.t if some la.w was not made to prevent continuous fisbing , the fish would 
go out of existence. The great crab fishing in this district is from 'It-onp 
Head to Fra.serbur~b. H as ne\'er seen the crabbers a.bove 2 miles out to sea.. 

In 1816 lobsters were sent to London in the wells of smacks which were sent LOBSTERS. 
for the purpose. One would come every week. The smacks for the last -
30 years ha.ve ceased coming. The steamers first, and th.en the railway, cut out Raillua118. 
the smacks. Thinks that, as the steamers commenced running, the lobsters 
disappeared. Thinks that t he flil ling off in lobsters is due to want of pro- n"reaso. 
tection and of a close season. June, July, and August would be the proper Olosetime. 
close season for lobsters. The berried hens can be found at almost any 
period of the year, but the chief time is June and July ; they come in spawn Spatt.mino. 
In May, but don't spawn till June. . 

(By Mr. Young.) Recollects 30 yeru.·s ago that the Act 9 Geo. II. c. 33, sec. 4, E"f01'cO,"81.t qf 
providing n. close season, wa.s strictly enforced. Has heard men say tha.t it law. 
was close season and you could gtt no lobsters. 'I'he Act has fallen into 
desuetude for want of persons to enforce it. rrhe officers of the White H en'ing 
Fishery Board would be competent to enforce the Act, and would have plenty of 
time to do so. (Mr. Y oung read the/allowing passage from" While's History DeCl·ea8(J. 
of British Crustacea." H The older fishermen on the Moray Firt ], assured Mr. 
" Bell tltat the lobsters on the Elqinshire r ocky coast had so dimini$hecl in 
" number 50 years ago, owing to the vast numbers taken by parties who then. 
" supplied the L ondon ml,1Tket. and they lLave ever since been comparatively 
H rare.") Considers from his experience tha.t the statement made by these 
fishermen to Mr. Bell was perfectly correct. 

(By 1I[r. Buckland.) The close season suited the smacks b ecause they Smacks. 
could not carry craLs in hot weather, six days passage to London. rrhe 
rapidity of steam made it possible to ca.rry them . D oes not think it 
worth while to return bCl'l'ied hens to the water out of close season. A 
berried hen is more valuable than any other lobster on accoun~ of her eggs. 
A berried hen worth 5s. would without the berries be worth only 4$. It JJerl-iecl. 
would be impossible to carry out a law directing them to be put back. 
H"" no idea of the rate of growth of a lobsrer. They measure the lobsters by 
the barrel. A lobster 4~ inches in tbe barrels counts as a. whole lobster. Bel ow 
that size they count two for one. Lobsters have increased very much in price. P r ice. 
30 years ago . lobsters were 4s. Gd. a score; they nre now 30s. 11 8C01'e in the 
spring, 25$. in the autumn, but the price varies . In London they are now 
IOd . each . The market is glutted. It is not necessary to ha.ve a. gauge. Has Gauge. 
seen a lobster of 6 or 7 lbs.' weight. The largest lobsters do not average a.bove 
6~ inches in tbe barrel. Thinks that the lobster is local. There was a spot 

. off John's Haven a.bout a mile off, which there wa.s no difficulty in fishing out. 
The ground was about ,oj miles in circumference. generally a coal bottom. 
Lobsters on shore will live best in common coal. . 

'. (By Mr. You"g .) The people employed in crab and lobst er fishing are 
generally old men and boys. H as known no grounds fished out, but so few 
lobsters are got that they may be said to be almost fished out. 

(B y Mr. W alpole.) Tile boats engaged at Auchmithie were chiefly employed 
in cod a.nd ling fishing. Does not know how many were employed in crab 
fishing. In old days, when smacks took th~ take, could not get lobsters 
because they were tnken by the contractors. Now they all go by rail. D ocs Railwavs. 
not know whether it would be possible to a.scertain what number go by l'a.i~ . 
1.'here nrc i5 per cent. fewer go by rail now than used to go by the old D 0C1"eaI6. 

smacks. 
ALEXA NDER GltEG, manager for Joseph Johnson and Sons, Arbroath 

(examined by 111r . Walpole). Has been manager for seven years at Arbl'O t .. th. 
lleforc that was lG lears with Mr. Sutherland, a fish deaJer at Montrose. Has 
had 23 ye!U's experIence in crab and lobster trade. There has alwa.vs been a. 
railway since he wus in business. Brings crubs and lobsliers :from Al'hroath, 
and occasionally in J uly and August from Auchm ithie. There wel'e last year 
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about 26 boats engaged at Arbroath in cl'ab and lobster trade, chiefly in the 
spring; seven years ago there were.about 20 engaged. The hoats have increased 
during the last seven yea·l's. Seven yem's ago crabs were Is. 0. dozeD, small 
Cl'a·bs below 5 inches counting two for one. 'rhe price now is Is. 6d. n. dozen . 
Lobsters were Is. each seven years ago, the price now is Is. 6a. The price of 
cubs and lobsters has increQSed during the last seyen yem's by 50 per cent. 
The fishermen aro doing a good business. Thinks that thc crabs and lob,tel's 
are just as plentiful as they wel'e seven years ago, lobsters if anything more 
plentiful; is talking of an .yerage of years. Though the number of boots has 
increased from 20 to 26, the take per boat is as large DOW as it was seven years 
ago. At Auchmithie there a.re now nine boa.ts. The fishermen are leaving 
Auchmithie and coming to AJ·broath. There is • better market .t Arbroatb. 
They are not leaving the Auchmithie ground because the crabs al'e fewer, but 
because there is a better market at Arbroath. The quality of crab, at Arbroath 
is better than at Auchmithie. The number of crabs at Auchmithie has not 
decreased in his time. They are taken close in shore o.nd a mile out to sea. 
There are some crabs taken at East and West Haven . There are five boots 
between the two places. They fish the Bame ground .s tb c AJ'broath men, and 
there is 110 falling off either in quantity or size. '1'h. catch last year was at all 
these places as good as any he e,'er remembered, La.st year was a. very hot 
summer. Hot summers are always better than cold summers. Crab fishing 
depends on the weather. They take when water is muddy after breeze of wind, 
They see the traps in fine weather and won't take them. So far as he knows ' 
thel'e is no falling off either in crabs or lobsters . . Can catch thelobsters in very 
fine weather, they a.re not seared like the cl'8.bs by seeing the traps. 

Crabs and lobster. are chiefly sent to the London market. Hcal'd that 
lobsters last week were selling at 10d. apiece in London; kept bis lobsters 
back in consequence. H as since sent them. The priee of lobsters proves that 
a large supply of lobsters was in the ma.rket from Norway 01' elsewhere. 

Satisfied with the present condition of things. Lobstcrs and crab, are not 
much fi,hed after the middle of July as the boats al'e on the hel'ring' . The 
herring fishery makes a. cioSG season of its own for the lobsters, and it is not 
necessary to have a. close season a.fter that time. It is impossible to take many 
lobsters and crabs from the middle of J uly till Septembe,·. After that a good 
many may be taken. The season finishes in No,rember, the weather becoming 
too rough . 'l'hinks it would be desirable to return all crabs under 41 inches. 
Thinks it would be nonsense to return all crabs undel' 6 inches. Would 
l'eturn all lobsters under 4 inches in the barrel. 'lne £shermen now return 
aJ1 small lobsters. It would be necessary to prohibit taking, buying, and selling. 

(By Mr .. Buckland.) There is a natural close season in consequence of the 
fishermen going afte,' the herrings, and the~e has been no diminution of lob
sters. You ca.n always get a lobster in spawn . Can't say when they spawn, 
nor whether the maintenance of stock is due to the natUl'n1 close season. 

(By Mr. Young.) Ha, heal'd of the 9 Geo. II. instituting a close season, 
but never hea.rd tha.t it was observed. It is never attended to. The Act, he 
is certain, has ne~·er been observed for 20 years. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) The 1.30 p.m. train l'eacbes London 4 a.m . the follow
ing day. Many of the shell fish are sent to London by this train. 

GEORGE WOOD, fisherman, Johns I·laven (exc:mined by Mr. Young). 
Has been engaged in cl'ab and lobster fishing since 1827. '1'he fishing 
depends on the state of the weatber. Since 1827 seeS very little difference 
in the yield, if the Same exertions ru:e used . A great deal depends on the 
st.te of t he weather. If the sea is troubled the cl'abs take better. Thinks that 
all crabs under 3 inches should be returned to the sea. There would be no 
harm in keeping a 4! inch crab. It is no benefit to anyone to keep them under 
3 inches. Vel'Y felv are caught below this size. Tbe small ones under this 
size escope through the bars of tbe pot. Very few lobsters are caught under 
4§: inches in the barreL They escape through the creel. The close season 
should connnerice 011 the 1st October and enu on tbe 1st Mal'ch. It is then too 
stormy to fish . 'fhc crabs spawn nt the end of Oetohel', but has seen lobsters 
in spawn every day of the year. Does not know when lobsters SPl\WD. Is 
acquainted with the fisheries fl'om Aberdeen to Johns Ha.\'en. 'rhere has been 
no falling off in these fisheries. Some yeal's are more productive than othel's, 
but this depends on the weather. 
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(By Mr. Buckland.) Baits pots with haddocks, young cod, and other fish. CRABS. 
H as broken up crabs for bait when bait was scarce. Crabs are cannibals. If 1J ., -
it were ma.de illegal to take small crabs wouldn't break them up for bait. ~O-:~TERS 
Lobsters like nlittle nlOtion in the water, not much. Not one lobster in 12 . . 
or half a score is below 4! inches in the barrel. Never saw a lobster smaner Gauue. 
than that on uble (6 inches). The botlom on which he fishes is sandy and rocky. 
Below 4~ inches the cra.bs count two f or one, but sees no harm in catching 
them if aboye 3 inches. T hinks it is impos.ible t o harry (i. e. fish out) the sea. 

J AMES 'VALKER. fisherma.n a.t Gourdon (examined by lJlr. Buckland), ORABS. 
Has been fishing for crabs and lobsters for 36 years. Commences off his own 
shore and goes nor~hward to Stonehaven. Fisbes from the shore to a. mile and 
a half off. As the season advances comes inshore. Commences fishing on the 
1st March and ends at the end of September. About 40 pots go to each boat. 
There is about 40 yards between each pot. The l)ots nre down night and day. 
Has seen ~lenty of crabs, but they are getting scarce. The crabs are getting very DecJ·casc. 
SCRrce. 1 hey are less than ono half of what they were 36 years ago. During 
the last 20 years they haye been falling oft' gradually. 36 years ago there were 
tlll'ee boats out of GOUl'doD, now there are ~O. Each boat has three times as JJoats. 
much material as they used to have. It is no u se to have n. close season, but 
the smnll crabs should be retW'ned to the sea. All under ;11\ or 4 inches GallUc. 
should be returned to the sen. Now everything is taken and sent to London, 
where there is a market for everything in the shape of a crab. Does not want 
a close season; at the time when crabs spawn there are no crabs taken , The .Berri~, 
crabs carry their berries for six months. Sends no ran crabs (Cl'abs with 
spawn) to London. They ought to be put back into the water. This would 
increase the fishery. 

There are no lobsters to be got at all. They are worse than the crabs. Hi s LOBSTERS. 
ground is not lobster ground, but there were plenty there 36 years ago. Deereo;;: 
D oesn't know the cause of falling off. 

Thinks all the bl!rried hens should be thrown back to restore the fishery. B erried. 
There should be no lobster taken under 4~ inches in the blll'l·el. In olden 
times the sma.cks wouldn't take unything under that size. 1'hey tie the lob- Gauge. 
sters when they send them away and do not plug t hem. The crabs are all 
sent a.way alive. 

(By Mr. W alpole.) There are now 20 boats fOl· three when he began fishing, lJoa". 
and each boat cDJ.·ries three times a.s many pots. 'l'h.ere are really therefore now 
20 times as many pots as tbere were ~6 years ago. When he fished first the 
price of crabs was 4!d. a. dozen, and 6d. and 9d. for ]obsters~each. The price P ricl). 
now is Is. 6d. to 2s. a dozen for cl'nbs, and Is. for lobsters each. Some of the 
fishermen are better, some worse off, tha.n they were 36 years ago. The fi shel'-
men are not wholly dependent on the crabs and lobsters. The additional 
number of creels catch as m. ny fish as used to be c"ugbt ~6 years ago. 
T he whole take of the 20 ~oats is as large or hu·ger than the take of the tbl·ee 
36 years ago, but each boa.t gets a. smaller share. If 20 people wel'C! trying to 
catch nn Iluimal which one used. to try and catch, the 20 could not expect to get 
so many, hut the 20 boats have fished out the storeJ and the store is getting 
shorter every yeor. The crabs keep to their ground, and in certain places are CltABs. 
being fished ou t . 

• ~ J AMES MOIR (examined by Mr. Young) . Lives at Gourdon. Ho.s heen 
fishing f Ol' 20 yearR. Is acquninterl with the coast for o.bout five miles, 
between 'rod Head .nd Gourdon. The fish have fallen off a good deal in 
numher but not in size. There are too mony fisncl'men catching them. It 
would be n good thing to return a.ll cmbs to the sea under 4 inches. Thinks Gaugc. 
there is no use in 0. close season for cI'ahs. June, July, and August is the vr!.ry CTol.;a time. 
time to catch them. Would return all lobstCl's under 4?! i nches in the burfe1. I.OBS'l'ERS. 
No close time is obsen'cu for lobsters, All the lobsters thcy get on this canst GfI1l(IC. 

a,ra not worth speaking about. The price of crabs has incrcaseu Ycry much; 
it hns risen froUl ::3d. to IUd ., Is.} and 14d.. a dozen . 

(J£XUUrllled by ]lIlr. Buckland.) Tbere arc no lobstrJ.'.:I worth spenking 
o.bout. The bottom is sandy and rocky, morc sa.-nel than rock. Tbey fish 011 

about two miles of sand and four miles of rock. The lobsters live chiefly 
on the rock, the cl'o.bs on the sand, The roel, is covered with weeu. , Can D CCI'£'lIse. 

form no ideo. why the lobsters llave gone away. The Gourllon fishermen 
knew that he (witness) was coming to give eyidcllCe, and thinks that, if they 
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were in the room, they would agree with him. Cl's.bs are very seldom broken 
up for bait. Mussels are chiefly used. Crabs are too va.luabl e. Lobsters are 
tied and not plugged. 

RonnRT AnAMS (examined by Mr. Walpole), manager nt Gomdon for 
.Toseph Johnson and Sons. Has been engaged six yea.rs; before that was at 
Montrose as cooper and fisherman. Buys a great many crabs for Messrs. 
J ohnson. Contracts with three boats for their whole take. Has done this f01' 
three years. '1'he take continues much about the same. There are 20 ballots 
at Gow'don ; last year there were 19. They have had from 18 to 22 boats 
every year fol' six years. The take per boat is just about the same as it alwa.ys 
has been. N o legislation is needed except as to size. All crahs under 
5 inches should be returned to tl,e Be.. A bout a third of the present take are 
below 5 inches. Knows very little about lobsters . There a.re very few lobsters 
in this district. A close season is Dot necessary for crabs. Octo bel' to March 
~.s n. naturalt close season. 

(By Mr. Buckland. ) There are about three men in each 110al at Gourdon. 
Thinks that most of th e fishermen agree with evidence given by Moir and 
Walker. 

WILLIAM DO UGLAS JOHNSON (examined by lJ'Ir . Buckland) , a. member of 
the firm of Messrs. J oseph Johnson and Sons, Mont.rose. Has been engaged 
for 25 years in business. Arbl'oath is the principal station of the firm for crabs 
and lobsters. Do~. not think that there is any falling off in the aggregate take 
of lobsters and crabs so as to affect the public supply. Whenever the price 
rises the quantity always comes forwa.rd. Is not in favour of n. close season; 
thinks it would be of DO great a.dvantage. Thinks a cl'ab of 4!t- inches is a. 
good marketable crab , and Bhould not be return ed . It would be worth Hd. 
boiled and retailed. Thinks, therefore, the gauge should be 4 inches .• All 
below t hat size should be retm-ned. Lobst .. ·s below 4~ inches in the harrel 
are half lobsters, and no lobster under 4 inches should be taken at a.ll. Never 
heard of lobsters being plugged. The . berried hens are very valuable ; but 
the London merchants do not give UlOre for berried hens than others. 

(By Mr . Young.) Knows no places whet:e crabs and lobsters were once 
plentiful and are now fished out. 

Imperial Hotel, Aberdeen, Saturday, 7th October 1876. 
PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, SPENCER WALPOLE, and AnCHITIALD YOUNG, 
Esquires . 

WILLIAM PAUL (ea:aminedlJy Mr. Buckland), ad,'ocate of Aberdeen; lives at 
Stranll.thl'o:w Cottage, Muchalls. HilS lived there 10 yeat'S, and been interested 
in cra.b and lobster fisheries. 'fhel'e a.re five boats in village of Stranathl'aw or 
Muchalls,l'epresenting about 30 men. They are all white fishermen, but all 
have cra.b pots . Each boat 10 or 12 years ago had three 01' foul' creelsJ and 
now each boat has only one or two. The crabs ha.ve fallen off in numbers. 
H as observed no decrease in size. 'Vas told last night by an old man, Alex· 
andet· Christie, tbt crahs had fallen 011' in size. Thinks that the falling off 
is due to the mode of fishing, which is most improvident. In September and 
October crabs Ill'e in the best order. After that the fem ale crabs spawn, and they 
get in bad order a.nd Ql'e unfit for food . Understands from :Dshermen that 
when they spawn they ca, t their shen, and gradually impro,'e from that t ime till 
month of July. When they get in bad order fishermen catch many more 
than wh en they Dre in good order. Has often in Novembel' himself seen great 
baskets full of cI'a.bs, n.llof which were unfit fOl' human food. These crabs 
are used 1\S ba.it. The breast is pUllcd off and the back is used. The crab is 
the best bnit, far better t han mussels. A line of 40 score hooks is baited one 
half with cJ:1\> bs (if they can be got) and one haW with mussels or bullock's liver. 
Twenty cra.')s are required to bait one line. '1'he cl'abs are not used os bait 
when they are ill good order, they a.re too "ah~able. The cla.ws of crabs in 
November are soft and watery. 'l'hinks that the wanton destruction of. cl'abs 
unfit for food is the cause of scarcity. Even in October, when crabs are in 
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good condition, the claws are sent to market and the bodies used as bait. The CRABS. 
body of the male crab is r arely sent to market .. it is retained for bait, and the 
claws alone are sent to market. Both the claws and body of the female crab 
are sent to market. Sees no cause whllotever for diminution of crabs, except 
catching them out of season from Novemhcr to July. NO\'ember to J u ly Closs time. 
would perhaps be too long a period for close senson .. but some clo~e season 
ought to be a.dopted. In the season when crabs ate in gooo. cruel there are 
very fe\v small cro.hs caught. Sees the smull crabs chictly in winter nnel 
spring. The sea. off Stranathl'tlw is rocky .. but southwllrds towards Stonehaycn 
and Bervie there jij more sand, and this is the chief' scat of the crab 'fishel'ies. 
Thereasoll" of this is that the bottom is sandy and more favourable. EYen in 
October there are always a few spent crabs among tIle good ODes, and vice verso' 
in November there are always a few good crabs among the bad ones. The only 
way to stop improvident fishing is a close time. Hoes not think it would ue 
practicable to have a gau9.€,. The fishermen would break u p the crabs for bait . 
Does not thin k that the tishermen arc in favour of a. close season; they all say 
things are going on well as thp.y are. 'fen years ago would. have considered 
2rl. or 3d. a fa.il' price fur a crab. The same sized Cl"eLU now would cost 5et. or Price. 
Gd. The increase in price is 100 per cent. Tbe fishel'men now don't make 
the fishery so much of a trade as they used. They devote their attention to 
the haddocks. A great proportion of the cL-abs caught go to Glasgow, Birming-
hu.m, Manchester, anel the midland towns. '1'he cra.b fishing gl'ound extends 
from the Bay of Stonehaven to Bervie, about 15 miles . 

. (By Mr. Young.) Thinks that", continuance of this improvi<lent mode of 
fishing will lead to further evil. Is Dot aware of tbe statutory close senson 
for lobsters. 'rhe Act is neither known nor obser\red. 'l'he fishel'men now 
go further from the coast to set their creels than they used to do. Understands 
from the fishermen tha.t the mule cro.b is in the best order ahout Christmas. Seaso1lJtW. 
the female crab in September . and October. 1'he present season has been a. 
very good senson for crabs. This is due to the fact that there has been a 
good dea.l of rough weather. and the crabs go easier into the pots. The crab 
pots are invariably baited with haddocks' heads. The pots arc made of thin B ait. 
spars of wood and netting. 

The number of creels in each buat has diminished from three t o one. Boats. 
Pl'Sctically there is less machinery for catching crabs than there used to be. 
At some of the villages they don't fish at all. The reduction of machinery 
is not, howe\'er, leading to increased production of crabs. The eyil is, no 
doubt, reduced, but the I'eduction hLts mnde no perceptible impression. The 
grea.t object of the fishennen is to get crabs for bait. Crabs are the most 
successful bait. 'Thinks it not possible that cra.bs may be more useful as hnit 
than as food. Other bait is always availo.hle. The provision of other bait would 
be more expensive, but the evil would not be compurable with the evil done to 
the crab fisheries. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) A close season in J une, J uly, and August would be in Olosc time. 
the period of the year when crabs o.re getting into good ol'der, and would be 
too late. Would much l'ather mal{e the close 5ellson commence from the 
middle of Novembcr 01' 1st December for four 01' five months. T his is a 
very stormy period of the year. Fishermen cannot pursue theil- fishery in the IVcatlL,r. 
stol'my period of yeal', but in frosty weather they can go out very easily, 
and they often go to the crab pots when they cannot go out with their lines. 
~rhe natural close time due to storms is dependent on seaSOllS. Taking crabs 
out of season is almost entirely due to taking crabs for bo:it. The reduct.ion of VseclfOJ·lmit. 
fishing machinery spoken of beforC', has not led to nn increase of crnbs. The 
fishermen are so anxious for bait that they will hnrdly sell a good crah; it 
pays them better to get them for btl.it than to send them to market. The law 
of close season could he enforced by the coast-guard. The \ Vhite Herring RII./twcc ment oj 
l"ishery Board has no officers on the coast that he knows of. Thinks it would lal'·. 
be impracticable to enforce a gauge. It could be enfol'ced in the mnrkets, 
but the smaU crabs would then be used as bait. Does not think that the fish 
cn.ught with crabs as bait compensate the consumer for the craLs that are 
destroyed. 

(By 1111'. l'oung .) Is nat aware that in the Firth of l'i'orth the long-line 
fishermen prefe.r mussels to crabs for bait. I n this }la-l·t of the coast they llGCdjiI7·uait. 
prefer crabs to any other bait. The crab is broken up and tied au to t hc hook 
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with wool. If there is a close season it must a.t any rate be for the whole of 
Scotln.nd. There would be no d.ifB.culty in enforcing a local close season in 
his district either by the coast-gua.rd or by the officers of the White Hening 
Fishery Boa.rd. Salmon nets are all l'emoved on the commencemen.t of the 
close seaSOD, and the cra.b creels could be remo\'cd in the same way. 

(By Mr. Buckland. ) Th,re is a great dem"nd for crobs in Aberdeen. But 
in the winter months there al'e no crabs in the market, only their claws. The 
crabs "re all boiled in the villages. They are stnbbed first. 

,"VILLIAM REID, ad,'oca.te, Aberdeen, clerk to the Dee and Don FisbeI'Y 
District Board (examined by Mr. Young). Objects tc a gauge for crabs, becau,e, 
though it would be 11 test of size, it would not he a test of condition. In the 
winter months even well-sized crn.bs have scarcely any meat in the shell, only 
in the claws. Would prefer to have a close time of a.t least foul' months, com
mencing on the 1st November. Thinks it would be generally observed by the 
fishermen if passed into law. . 

W,LL,AM MEFF, fishmonger at Aberdeen. A fishmonger 16 years. Had a 
fishery at Cattedine (5 miles square), neal" Stonehaven, for 10 years up to 1874. 
The .. e were 25 men fishing for crabs from A.pril to July. The herring fishing 
commenced in July. In September a.nd October resumed crab fishing. Left 
off from November to April. Crabs have not decreased. The last year he had 
the fishery he had 800 dozen in five days. The numbe .. of creels had doubled 
in the 10 years; there were more tl'aps taking the crabs. But thinks the 
crabs are fewer, and that if the fishing machinel'Y had not increased he would 
not have half so many crabs as 10 years ago. rrhinks, therefore, that the crabs 
have decreased both in size and quantity. Gets crabs as large as 8 or 9 
inches, and some as small as 3 or 4 inches. Fully one half are sf:C1all. Is in 
favour of a close season in June, July, August. Thinks the crabs are then 
in good condition. They are in ,the worst condition in November and 
December; but November, Derember, and Jmual'y 8J.'e naturally closed. In 
those months the crabs ha.ve scarcely any meat in their shells i the claws only 
a.re used . rrhinks that i~ is impossible for ma.ny crabs to be taken then. Does 
not think many are taken in those months. The male crab is in the best 
condition in March, April, and May; the female in September and October . 

. The English prefer the male crab; the Scotch the red meat (undeveloped 
spawn) of the female. Manchester is the best market for crabs. There ought 
to be a gauge. All below 4~inches ought to be ",turned to the water. Thinks 
that a good many fishermen are in favour of this. 'rhe gauge would effect an 
improvement in time. 

'fhe gauge should be 41 inches; it would be a test of size not of condition. 
rrbe Aberdeen people are very fond of crabs, and have been used to them for 
many years. Would be pleased with a regulation gauge. as very small crabs are 
of no use to them. The crabs sLx years ago were sold to him for 10d. a dozen of 
13 j he now pays 3s. and as much as 48. for them. This is due tothe scarcity 
and also to the ru.ilway, though at this time (October) the railways don't take 
t hem south, and the m·abs are cbiefiy used for the local (Deeside)demnnd. They 
a.re sent all over the district up Deeside as fa.r as the castlt: town of Bl'aetnar 
and up Don side. Cannot get as mauy cra.bs as he wants for the local dema.nd, 
they are over-fished. To prevent this would hn.ve a close season in June, July, 
and August, and would retUl'n also all unsizeable crabs to the sea. 

Gets his lobsters principo.lly from the Orkneys. 
JA"ES BARLOW, clerk to Mr. Meff (examined by Mr. /iValpole). Manages 

Mr. Mefi" s accounts. Has directed his attention to accounts of the Catterline 
fishery. The produce of that fishel'Y decreased while Mr. Meff had it. The 
decrease 'was due to over-fishing; douhle the number of nets only caught 
the same number of crabs . Heard what Mr. NIefI said about a. close season. 
It is difficult to say when a close season should be. rrhinks, however, it should 
be in June, July, and August . The male crabs al'e not unsa1eable then, but they 
are bettel' in April aad May. Is in favour of a gauge, thinks it should be 
5 inches. This is the smallest that there sho uld be. All crabs below this 
should be returned. Would have the Same gauge for males and female:::. 
Males are the largest, especia.lly their cIo.ws. 

(By Mr. Young.) The close season should apply to the whole of Scotland, 
~nd should be a close season for buying and selling as Well as taking, as in the 
Salmon Fishery Acts. 
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I SABELLA MCKINLAY. The best months for crabs are July, August, Sep- CRAllS. 
tember, and October. Nothing under 5 inches ought t o be taken. In April, G 
May, and J nne the female crabs are in ba.d order but the maJ.e crabs are Cl a1l0~ • .,. good. ~ea8()7J,Jor. 

Mns . LIVI N GSTONE, fish-saleswoman. Londoners want crabs in"January and UsedfOf' Dait. 
February, the Scotch in September and October. If the fishermen could not 
catch crabs in winter they would ha.ve no bait for the lines. Mussels are 
expensive a.nd difficult to get on account of the SpILtcs in the river. 

North Eastern Hotel, Peterhead, Monday, 9th October 1876. 

PRESENT : 

FRANK B UCK LANDl Esquire. 

THOMAS HUTTO N, Custom-House officer. Has Ih'cu a.t Peterhead nearly 
60 years. Knows the bulk of the fishermen. There are not above five or 
six boats going out to the cra.b and lobster fisbing. In his experience the 
crabs bave diminished in numbers more than half. Does not know if they VeC)'ea8C. 
h ave diminished in size. A great ma.ny crabs are taken among the rocks with 
clips by women and chHdren in the months of April, May, June, and July. 
'rhe crabs taken with the clip are mostly small, about :3 or 4 inches ; a. 6-inch 
(' partan" or crab is a large one. Other crabs a.re called tf dog crabs." They 
nrc not in spa.wn at that time. Never saw them in spnwn on the shore; SpatOni,1g. 
they spawn in deep water. Attributes the falling off in number to the bad 
weathei' here while casting thrjr shells. Has not been able for the la·st three 
years to get a he-partan or crab that did not want [\, claw, and many had no 
claws. This is on account of their being soft when casting thei r shells, their Soft. 
claws being then knocked off by storms. The cI'abs here are not over-fished. 
Those caught here mostly go south by railway. To increase the sizc and 
number of the crabs, there should be a close time from Jllly to September Cl080 time. 
for crahs under 4~ inches to ena.ble them to harden their shell and increase 
in size. There are some lobsters taken here, but the numbers have LOBSTERS. 
fa.llen off. Thinks it is owing to the bad seasons, Dot t o over-fishing. They 
have fa.llen off during the last two or three years. 'l'hey nrc caught with 
clicks. Lobsters with "ran:' i .e. spawn or roe, under 4 inches in the barrel, Gallqc. 
should be put hack into the water. The larger lobsters should not be put 
ba.ck beca1lse they are of considerable value for the mm'ket. Lobsters are Spawllinf}. 
found with roc at aU seasons. Has seen lobsters as small as :J inches. Lobsters 
cast their shells ill J une, July, .nd August. The fem.le lobst ers should not Soft. · 
be taken during that t ime. 'rhe he· lobsters might be tak en then. 

GEORGE BRUCE, fisherman . H as fished for cra.bs for 14 yesl's. Fishes from 
Rattrayhead to Duehanness Light, a. d istance of 12 miles. rrhe farthest distance 
he fishes out at sea. is 400 yards. j 'he cmhs nre taken on a rocky bottom, at 

ClUBS. 

a depth from 15 fathoms to 3 feet of water . Catches them in rings (iron 
rings of 22 inches diameter with a net of small mesh). Baits this net with llait f or. 
fish of any kind. The rings are lifted four times at night. Sets about 40 
rings. Never saw m Ore than one pnrtan in n. ring. A crab could get out of a 
i·jng quite easily. Does not think the crobs have fallen off much here. Last 
season there were three boats from Buchanhaven, one from Peterhead, and one 
from Burnhaven. Crabs have not diminished, either in size or number. Is No decrcase. 
sure the groulld is not over-fished. Believes it would be ndvanta-geous to have 
u. close season for cra.bs. July and August should be the close season. because Closo timc. 
then they spawn, and cast their shells and are soft. Thinks crabs under 
4~ inches should be returned to the water at aU times of t he yea.r. The Ga1l(fc. 
fishermen would not regard this os a hardship . U ses small crabs for bait in Usedfur bait 
May un d June. 'rhey are put on hooks to ca.tch cod. During these months . 
small cra.bs, or " bowers" are valuable for bait. Few pa.rtans are used as uait. 
If it werc made illegal to take these small crabs for bait it would be " little 
inconvenience to the fish ermen. More small crabs are taken by women and 
boys Oil the rocks than by regular fishermen. They sell and eat them. Does 

. not know if they would consider it n hardship to be prevented. The general 
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,ize caught by the women and children is about 4 inches and under. These 
crabs are not sent away by railway. The regular fishermen send crabs away 
by railway to London, Newcastle, Manchester, and elsewhere. The price is 
a.bout the sa~e as it used to be. Hus seldom, if ever, seen a partan with 
roe in it, therefore no law on the subject is necessary. 

Lobsters arc canght in the same places and in the sa.me way as crabs. They 
have fallen off greatly during the last fOUl' years, both ill size and 
number. The causes a.re over-fishing, the bad coast, a.nd destruction by 
storms. They deposit their spawn among the rocks and the sea rolls it up and 
destroys it. They principally spawn in July and August. Has found berried 
hens at all seasons of the year. Would put back all small berried hens under 
4. inches in the barrel. Many smrul lobsters are found in spawn. The largest 
lobsters caught are about 7 lbs. In the winter the ci'abs go into deep water. 
Would not deny that a law giving a close time for crabs during- July and 
August would do good, Dar that a gauge of 4 k inches for the minimum size 
of cra.bs would do good, if the fishermen were allowed the privilege of using 
them for bait when tb. bait was scarce. A great many crabs ar. killed during 
January and Februllry,- ·in fact throughout the year,-by storms. The best part 
of the coast is between Aberdeen a.nd Peterhea.d, especially from Fraserburgh to 
Rattray Head. The latter coast is the best for lobsters. A ship with a cargo 
of tobacco was wrecked about 40 years a.go at Kirl-ton Head,3 miles north of 
Peterhead . Before the wreck occurred it was usual to catch four 01' five 
lobsters in a ring; after the wreck occuned they were thrown up ill cartloads 
on the shore, and the fishery has been very poor since. 

There is a local Baying that. " as the corn fills the lobsters improve." Crabs 
and lobsters are in best condition at ha.rvest time. 'Would have a close time 
for July and August, and fishing to commence in September. 

Captain DAVID GRAY, of the steamship" Eclipse." Has known Peterhend 
aU his life. Has heard the witnesses, and """"ees with them. Most decidedly 
thinks J uly and August sbould be a close time, to allow the females to mature 
their ova a.nd l'ecover from spa.wning. As protection is applied to salmon in 
the breeding season, so it should be applied to crabs and lobsters. No cra.bs, 
male 01' female, under 5~ inches should be taken. If it were made illegnl to 
take crabs under 5! inches, the women and children who took them about the 
rocks would be prohibit~d. It is very necessary that they 'hould. All crabs 
under that size should be returned to the water. Occasional storms in 
J uly and Augu,t may have the elfect of destroying large numbers of crabs 
when they are soft. Peterheo.d is not a place where the fishermen make crab 
and lobster fishing a regula.r business. 

GEORG E BUCHAN, of Buchanhaven . Has been a fisherman for crabs ,and 
lobsters for two years. Did not get so mnny crabs last season as he did the season 
before. Thinks they are falling off on accouut of being over-fished . They 
have diminished about one hn.lf. Fishes in May and June. Thinks there 
ought to be a close time during .Tuly and August, because then they I1re casting 
th.ir shells and are breeding. All crabs under 4! inches should be put back 
into the sea. at aU times of the yeru'. Lobsters were very sca.l'ce last summer. 
'l'hinks the cau.!!e is over-fishing; but the scarcity may be cau sed by the season. 
Berried hens under 4 incbes in the barrel should be returned to the water. 
Larger berried hens should be . kept. Sends crabs by railway to merchants. 
'rho price has not altered. Before the wreck at Kirkton Head there was a 
great abundance of lobsters. The tobacoo was in casks and killed the lobsters 
for six 01' eight miles along the coast, as the casks broke up. Does Dot think 
it of any use to restock the ground; but the lobsters al'e not utterly extermi
nated. Has lately !,!ot 35 lobsters in on. n ight up and down this ground in 
40 rings and 20 cre.ls. 

CUMMING SUMMERS, Peterbead. Has fished for crabs and lohsters about 
a year and a half. Fishes from about half-a·mile to 100 yards from the shore. 
U.es the creel, (not t he rings). The first year he did very weD . Has caught 
four or five lobsters in a creel. Last year he used 14 creels and caught no 
lobsters at all. Crab, (partens) go soutb of Buchan . They are plentiful and 
are not fished out. The average size is 7 inches. Thinks there should be a 
close time for crabs in July, August, and September, to anow the young ones 
to be born, and the small ones to grow larger. Lobsters have go~ scarce. 
Last year he fi,hed with six creels in the winter, and caught IIIl many as with 
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20 creels in the summer, therefore he argues they have been over-fuhed. LOBs'rERS, 
Would have a close time for lobsters from 1st June to 31st August, during ClolI~tim.{/. 
which time no lobsters, of any kind~ sblJuld be taken. The fishermen are of 
this opinion. Lobsters spawn in June more than in any other month of the Spawninu 
year. There used to he many fishermen, but the scn;rcity of lobsters has 
reduced the numhe'l'. Does not believe he could trace the scarcity of the 
lobsters to the wreck of 40 years ago; ih has simply ueen cau sed by over-
fishing". Hns never heard of the Act of D George II. cap. 33 giving a close 
time for lobsters . 

THOMAS HUTTON (recalled). Hns heard of the Act of 9 George II. cap. 
33 ; but never knew it carried out. 

J . STEVENS, of Bodham. Is. fish curer. Used to go about as a hoy OltABS. 
with his fa.ther, 25 years ago. Caught many crabs then . Caught 72 cra.bs full -
grown in one creel. There were plenty of crabs at that time. rl'hey are much IJeerease. 
scarcer nmv. Nohody at Bodham now fishes for crabs; it does not pay. 
Thinks a close time would do no harm, but gives no opinion on the subject. 
Undersized crobs should be thrO\vn back, to grow to maturity. It would be of 
great advantage to put Lack all crabs under 5! iuches. Used to get six Gauue. 
lobsters in an evening with rings; hut now does not get so many in the 
whole season. Thinks thesmaU hen·lobsters should be put back. The women 
and children catching cra.bs take rna-ny thousands. Thinks this has much to 
do with the scarcity. They catch them for bait and food. Has seen partans 
not lar~er tha.n his thumb-nail caught. 

Ca.ptain DAVID GRAY (recalled). Suggests the formation of districts like E1v'ul"ccmcntoj' 
the Salmon Fishery Districts, which should be let to and plnced under the law. 
authority of tacksmen, who would:fish them on a system, and enforce the close 
season and the throwing back of small crabs in their own interest. Killing small 
cra.bs is like pulling up small potatoes before they are lIo.lf grown. None 
under 4& inches across the back ought to be taken. There used to be seven Gat/oc. 
boa.ts from Peterhead and the neighbourhood, now there nre only two; the 
rest have knocked off on account of the unsuccessful fishing. Something 
ought to be uone to preserve the fishery. HilS fished on ground that WfloS ne-ver 
fished before, and caught a goud many large lobsters. Returned again in 
ahout three weeks and caught none. Thinks they were all fished out on the 
first occa.sion. Shifted his ground for three months, and then returned to the 
same place and fished it all and off for three weeks, and only caught tlnee 
lobsters all the time. 

JAMES I NGRAM. Has been secretary to the Ugie District Board for E,~r01'ccmOt~tof 
20 years. Thinks the herring fishery officers should ho.ye a.uthority to carry lllw. 
out the regulations as to close time which have been proposed. 

The Hotel, Cove, Kincardineshire, Monday, 9th October 1876. 

PRESENT ! 

SPENCER WALl'OLE and ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquires. 

PETER. TESTER (examined by Mr, Youny), Resides at Torry, ond has been a 
salmon fisherman for 29 years. Has during that time paid attention to th e: crab 
fisheries. A good many crabs are caul(ht between this and llen~e; Shield Hill 
(3 miles from Bcn'ie) is the principal sto.tion for crn.bs on this coast. There ure Dccl'ease. 
not so many crahs now as there were 2!) years ago. They ho.\·e decreased both 
in number a.nd size, especially in number. 'rhere arc more hoats cmployed in lJoats. 
taking crabs tha.n there used to be, but there arc rewel' pots. The cra.bs are 
in bcst season in October. In November the crnus begin to get ycry soft, ScasfJ1~/ul'. 
ha\'e little meat in the shells, and are not so well worth ca.tching. Can't tell 
rCllson of decrease. Does not think it is due to aver-fishing. Does not think 
it is, because in December, when out of condition, the crabs are as plentiful as 
ever; when they are in cOllllition they nrc scarcc. rrhinks a. close season would 0106tJ time. 
do good . There is no close season observed at present. The close season 
should comprise December, January, and February, The weather greatly 
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prevents cra.b fishing in these months, so that natw'e makes a close season of 
her own. 'rhinks, however, it would be well to supplement the natural with Q 

statutory close season. 
Is also in favour of returniD~ small crabs to the water. The gauge sbould be 

from 4~ to 5 inches across the olWk. The White Hening Fishery Officers and 
the coast.gullrd men could Bee the gauge~enfol'Ced. A gauge would be no test 
of condition, only of size. 01'0.1)8 are not used fOl' bait for the long lines, but 
they are used for the b&ddock lines. 40 score of hooks are on a common fiBhcr
man's line. The hooks are ba.ited with crabs, bullock's liver, and mussels. 
Mussel bait is not plentiful here. It all comes from Montrose. There ore 
DO mussel setUps between Cove nnd Bervie. Mussels come from Montrose 
and Port Glasgow. The reason for Ulling cmbs for bait is the scarcity and dear
ness of mussels . Cannot say that the use of crabs for bait hll.s been the cause 
of their scarcity. Crabs are more valuable to the fishermen for bait than for 
the market. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) 29 years ago there were about 30 boats ; there are now 
two extra boats at Muchalls,fiveextra at Skateraw, tlnee extra at the Dunni .. , 
foor emaat Porthlethen, five exll:a at Cove. There are now 51 boats. The crab 
gronnd extends from Cove to Bervie 18 miles, and 4 miles seaward. The 
boats do not depend on the crabs but on the herrings, and only fish for Cl .. bs 
till the herring fishery commences. 29 years ago the boats carried 10 lJots 
eacb . They do not avel-age now three to a boat. 

Crabs are very valuable for bait. If December, January, and February were 
closed the fishermen would not be much injured because they cannot get out 
to sea then. It would, however, do good to close those months. 

MITCHELL CRAIG (examined by Mr. Walpole). Has been fishing for 40 or 
50 years a.t Cove. There are not so :many crabs as there were. As a youngster 
has taken 40, 50, or 60 cra.bs in a creel; there would not now be no dozen crabs 
in a creel. Does not know what the de=e is due to; but thinks that they 
ca.tch more full crabs to the southward, and more out of condition on his own 
ground. Recollects smacks coming down from London for crabs before the 
l'nilway was opened. The crabs have been decreasing ever since. Tbis looks 
as if the crabs were being over-fished. The crabs spa.wn about November. 
rrhinks it would be a good thing to prevent crahs being caught in November, 
December, January, a.nd February. It would be no injury to the nshermen, who 
can always get bait because of the railways, which bring them mussels. 
Mussels cost here about ll. a ton in carriage by rail; this is the chief cause 
of the expense of mussels. Thinks it would be a good thing to throw back all 
crabs below 5 inches. Thinks the fishermen would be in favour of this l.w. 
Fishermen would like a law to say that no crabs should be taken in November, 
December, Jau?ary, and February, and no crabs undel' five inches at any time. 
A close season m June, July, and August would be a.bsurd because they are 
then in good condition. . 

PS'l'ER rl'ES'l'ER (recalled). Blames the trawlers on ihis coast. They come all 
over the crab ground and keep the crabs they trawl up. They began to come 
three years ago. There were very few trawlers before that time. The crabs 
decreased 20 years ago, but there has been a. decided decrease since trawlers 
came on the coast. The trawlers come principally from the Firth of Forth. 
Is in favour of a law stopping all inshore traWling. The trawlers also inter
fere with tbe lines. 

JAMES MARR (examined by Mr. Young) . Lives at Cove; has been a Baboon 
fisherman for 25 years. Has paid some attention to cmb fishing on the coast. Is 
sure they do not catch so many c!"abs now as they did 10 years ago. The crabs 
are not much smnller but much less numerous. Can't tell wha.t is the cause of 
the decrease. 

Thinks too many breeding crabs are taken. The crabs get out of condition 
in November. 

Has formerly seen in the Bay of Nigg 70 to 80 crabs in one net, and now thel .. 
are not. dozen taken. The boats do not engage regula<ly in the crab fishery; 
a few crabs (the best) are sold, and the rest are kept for bait. There is very 
little fishing fOl· crabs in ihe winter mont.h. except fbr bait. The fishermen 
might object to being stopped fishing from November to February, because 
the bait is valuable. 'fhinks the trawlers have done as much harm as anything. 
They sweep up everything small and large. 
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The Inn, Muchalls, Monday, 9th October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

SilENCER WALPOLE and ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquires . 
ALEXANDER LEPR" (e~am;ned by Mr. Walpole). Lives at Muchalls; has CRAllS. 

been a. nshernum 40 yeats; has fished for crabs all that time. There are now 
nve boats; 40 years ago there were three boats. They nsh also for haddock 
and herring, and for crabs all the yearthrollgh except during May~ June, July, 
and August, when they nrc on the herring fishery. Commences crab fishing in 
September, and fishes all thrau~h the winter to tbe following May. In the 
winter crabs are used as ha.it. 'J1here are five men in no boat, and each man has a flsed/oJ'{)ail. 
creel. 40yen.rs a.go used to use two or three creels per man. Doesn't think that 
the crabs are scarcer, but can't get freedom to take them. The Stonehaven and 
Cowie men fishing with long lines und their lines get foul with the creeb 
and then cut thc gear of thc crab lines. Tile Stonehaven mcn fish for cra.1.Js 
themselves. This conduct keeps the Mucbl;Llls men from crabbing, and so they 
can't get crabs. If it wasn't for this there would be as ma.ny crahs caught as 
cvcr. Has often had his own gear cut. The Stonehaven men say they do 
this, a.nd that they will do it aga.in. The ground extends from Carroll Ness on 
the north to Dunnotta.r Castle on the soutb. This is a.bout three miles long. 
This wns the best crab ground between Stonehaven and Aberueen; it is a .patch 
of rock in the middle of the sand. 'fhe conduct of the Stonehaven men keeps 
them off it now. If it wasn't for the Stoneha.ven men the crab fishing woulel be 
as good ns ever. The conduct of the Stoneha.ven men took l00l. out of 
:Muchalls village this senson. There are no fewer crabs in the sea this year, 
but every year is not alike. The crabs cast their shells in the la.tter end of Soft. 
Octob.,. After the 1st November it would be a goad thing to prevent their 
being caught. November, December, and Jnnua.ry being closed would not Clo.rot ime. 
injure ·the fishermen. Could get other ba.it in those months. There arc llot 
many small crabs tnken. 'flley get out of the Cl·eels . The 2-inch crabs get 
out of the creels. 

(By Mr. Young.) Every thircl hook on the long lines is baited witb crabs, U,edfor bait. 
while two thirds of the hooks nrc ba.ited with mussels nod bullock's liver. 'I'ht': 
mussels come from Montrose and Port Glnsgow, and cost about It. per ton for 
carriage. If crn.bs were Vl'ohib~tcd n!i bo.it could get other bait for the 'long-
lines. Recollects smacks coming down from London for crabs, but they did 
not occasion a.ny scarcity. 'There is no meat in the crabs in November. A 
gauge would be no test of condition, only of size. 

ALEXANDER CH"ISTIE of Much.Us (examined by Mr. Young). Has lJeen 
n. fisherman since he was 16, is now 72. Came to the village of Muohalls in 
1823. Has a. long acquaintnnce with the cmb fishing. There arc not nearly so Dec/·ea.tc. 
many crabs now ns there were when he was young. They a.re full as big in 
size, but they have fallen off in number. \Vhcn: he began there were only two 
Loats out of Muchalls. Each boat bad 12 creels and 4 men. Crabs then 
were I s. and 14cl. n. dozen . They have this ;rear been as high as 4s. or 5s. per Price 
dozen. Most of the crabs here are large. 1hey use the crabs in November, U8ct1for bait. 
December, and In.nullry as bait3 hut ~t w:oulrl be a good thing nat to ca.tch. 
them in those months. Does not thmk It would do any good to return the ClO$8 time. 
small crabs. Agrees generally with Mr. Leper's evidence. It is 10 or 12 yenrs 
since be was actively engaged in the fishery. 

ALEXANDER CHRISTI E (examined by Mr. 1'Valpole). Nephew of the pre
ceding witness. Lives at ~'luchaUs, is 50 years old. has fished all his l ife; 
began fisbing in 1845. There are not so many crabs now as there were in Decrease. 
1845. But would get as many crahs as ever, if b. c~uld go to the old .ground. 
Can't go there n.Q\v becuuse the Stoneh avcn and Cow!e men d estroy their c:ecls. 
Has often had hIS own gear clestroyed. There are .lust as many crabs If he 
could go to the same ground. 'fhinks that in November, December, anrl 
January crabs arc of no use for food, and very little for bait, and that these Close time.' 
montbs therefore ought to be closed. Tbey don' t seek the crabs in February 
and March. Only care for September ami October. '!'he trawlers don't come 
here and. the great thing would be to stop t.he Stoncbaven and Cowie men inter-
feri;g with them. The Staneb.ven boats have gradually incrcll5ed from G to 

40353. 
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30, and so got too strong f01' them. Crah pots are a fixture and do not inter
fere'with the long line fishing. 

Captain HENRY TIlORllURN has lived here 13 yeal'S in the summer, and 
confirms the evidence of preceding witnesses, who al'e all reliable men. 

JAMES CRRIS'l'IE (examined by Mr. Young). Resides at Skateraw; has 
been a fisherman for 22 years. Has fished for crabs:ill that time except this 
year. The crabs are sCaJ.'cer than when he hegan, they a.re a. complete failure . 
The crabs are over-fished. The crabs are very plentifnl in the winter months 
and taking them then fOl' bait has to do with the falling of!' in the fishery. It 
would be a good t hing to close Novcmber, December, and January for the 
crabs, but it would not be favourable to the fishermen, as it would prcvent them 
getting bait. Fishes of!' Muchalls. The Stonellaven men only occasionally 
come up there. They have never destroyed his gear. There are double as many 
boats as when he began fisbing. The boats ca"I1' fewer pots than they used to do. 
This year th""e is not a single pot in the whole village. Lnst year was a very 
bad year, and the October storms destroyed the pots, and they did not think 
it wOl·th while renewing them. Crabs under 4 inches are nil thrown hack, and 
all ben-ied cr.bs are thrown back. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) Wonld not object to November, December, and Janual")' 
being closed. 

Station Hotel, Stonehaven, Monday, 9th October 1876. 

PRESEN 'l' : 

SPENCER WALPOLE tloUd ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquires. 

JOHN MASON (examined by M,·. Walpole). Has lived all his life at Stone
haven, is 61 yea.rs old; a. fisherman; fishes for crabs and lobsters ; fishes off 
Dunnottar for crabs;" finds the lobsters and crabs all along the coast where the 
bottom is rocky. There are 5 boats from Stoneha.ven fishing for crabs, over 
30 boats long hne fishing. The long .line fishing extends 20 miles out to sea. 
Some boats carry 30, some 20, some 60 creels. There are decidedly not so 
many crabs on the Dunnotta" ground as when he began fishing. They have 
all gone to Manchester and London and the better markets. They are over
fished. Uan't · see how they can be !'estored. Commences fishing for crabs in 
April ; continues t ill the end of June, when the bulk of the fishermen go to the 
herrings. The herring season lasts from the 10tb July to the 10th September. 
III September resumes; crab fishing, and tishes till the end of October. After 
October crabs are only used as bait. Does not think it good that they should 
be used as bait. Thinks the close time for KincaJ.'dinesnire should he Novem~ 
bel', December, and Janual")'. Sueh a close season wonld not be a bad thing. 
Returns IIllLny small crabs to the sea. Thinks it would be a good law to 
return all unsizeable crabs to the sea. The undersized crabs are now used 
for bait. It would be a good thing to !'eturn :ill under 5 inches. It would be 
a difficnlt thing to enforce this law; if it conld be enforced it would be desirable. 
A penalty on buyer and seller would be a ,·estraint. 

Used to get a good few lobsters, but they are over-fished. Not nearly so many 
as there nsed to be. Takes :ill lobsters from 4 to 5 inches in the barrel. It 
would be a good law to prevent capture of lobsters less than 5 inches in the 
barrel, but it wonld be difficult to observe it. The crab close se ... on (N ovem
bel', December, and January) wonld do for lobster close season. Cannot 
praetically catch them in these months. Thinks that crabs in roe shonld be 
returned to the sea, W onldn't return b""ried lobsters. 

(By Mr. Young.) Crabs have not decrea.sed so much in size as in number. 
When he commenced fishing crabs were 6d. per dozen. The l ... t he sold were 
Is. 6d. a dozen. It would be difficnlt to enforce the law of gauge. There are 
many ways of evading a law at sea. If you can't stop the sale in the market, 
you can't stop their capture at all. At this time of the year (October) no 
crabs are used as bait. They are too valuablc. The great bulk of the fishermen 
have given ove,' crabbing a.s it doesn't ;pay. Mussels are the great staple 
bait of Kincs,·dineshlre. They are very costly- 2s. 6d. the quarter basket-
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23 of these to the ton . They nrc nearly 31. a ton before they are delivel'cd at CRAn~. 
Stonehaven. Crabs arc the best bait if they can be used quickly, but ot her-
wise they are soft and bad. H as never heard of the 9th Geo. II., which Usedfol'lJ(l il. 
provides llo close season for lobsters. Does not approve of the close season in 
that Act, (J une, July, August,) for Kincardineshire. 

JOHN 'rAY LOR COWIJ~ (examined by Mr. Youny) . Has been a fisberman f Ol' 
45 years. Crabs bave decreased; the decrease began ahout 20 years ago. The Decrease. 
decrease is due to over-fishing. Agrees with every word of Mr. Mason's c\·iuence. 

J AMES NOBLE, of Cratown (examined by lIfr. Young ). H as been ::disherman 
for 20 years. H R. fished a good deal for erahs. They have fallen off greatly 
in nwnbers since he began fishing. There are too many creels a.nd the crabs 
W:6 over-fished. Cratown is about t wo or three miles from Dunnottar and 
tlle Cro..town ground extends about four miles along t hc coast. Thcre mc 
many morc bon,ts than when ho commenced tislJing. and the boa.t s cnny more I1oals. 
t,han twice as mn.ny pots as they used to. Ench hou,t, with d ouble t.he number 
of pots, doesn't get half the number of crabs. T he price is ahoutthrec times 
what it used to be. rrhinks it would be n. good thinA' to close Novemher, Clasc time. 
December .• nnd J anuary. Thlnl;sthe fishermen would observe the close season. LOBSTER$ 
W ould rather lose the bait than take the crabs then. Has caught DO or 40 _" , . . 
lobsters in one creel. They ho..,'e fallen off too. Thinks this is uue to oyer- D CCI'Ea.w:. 
fislling, Thinks the close season for lobsters shoulrl be the same 8S for crabs. Close timt!. 
Would return all crahs under 4~' inches to the water, A 5-ineh crab is n. fail' Gallllt!. 
marketable crab. A lobster 4 inches in the harrel is very small. Would 
l'e~urn all under 4Q inches. 'rhere is no trawling on this ground. 

JAMES BRODIE (examined by JUr. J-fTaq,ole), of Cratown. Has been fishing CltA B!-I. 
for crabs f01' 30 years. Thcre were nine boa.ts at Cro.towll 30 yea.rs ago ; there 
are eight now. Thirty years ago boats 11sed to carry [j to 10 creels for ea.ch 
man; now they have 40 to 50 betwi..'"I:.t two men. They caught Ilr good denl morc 
with 10 to 12 creels t han they do now with more than doable that munbcl·. 
Thinks the close sea.son should commence in the middle of October, and end (Jlnsctimc. 
at the end of January or tl1e middle of Fcbnla.l'Y. There is no douht t h:.Lttbis 
would be n. good law for the fishermen. Cl'ahs are of littlu value in these 
months. A 4!-inch gauge wonld be a good thing for crabs. A !i-inch ga.ll ,g-e Gauge. 
would be too large. 1'he gauge n ow u sed for lobstcrs is 4~ inches in the barrel. LOllST]~ I!~, 
Below that they count two for one, and below that thinks they should all be G""y,. 
returned. 

The Fife Arms Hotel, Eanff, Tuesday, 10th October 1876_ 

PUESENT: 

SPENCER WALliOLE and ARCHIBALD YOU NG, Esquires. 

GEORGE FINLAY, of ' Vhitehills, neal' Banff (exwninecl by ,111r. Yo uug). CRAB!'!. 
'VtlS born and brcd a. fishennan; is now a general merchant an d fish nwl'-
chant. Is 53 years old . Commenced fisl1ing for lobsters and crabs :10 years 
ago. Was at this work for 7 years. Therc are as mrmy cmbs caught now as 
were caught t h en7 but t here is marc machinery used in ta.king them. B t, COln- Blmb. 
menceo. fislling in 183:], An English company at that t im e sent. down 
welled smacks. and bought lobsters through an agent, .Tames Logie. T his 
agent engaged the fishermen who had ll. bounty and 3~d. for cvery ]olistcl' 1')'i,'C', 
o\'er 7 inches from t ip oE nose to the flap, Under this size half price. 'rhcsc 
smacks bought a grea.t mnny lobsters,lmt no crabs. This system went 
on for about 12 yenl's. .After that time the smu.cks left the coust., Uf:i 

the lobsters were becoming so scarec that it was IH,\.l'llly possihl e t o get 
them. It ~'3.S also stated that Ule Norwa.y ioustcrs were coming t hen into 
the market und competing with the Moray l;'il'th lobsters. It dill not 
thel'efore pay the smacks to come for them to the Firth. Sincl! that i l U1C 
the lobsters h Q.\·c always been seurce. They ]uwc never l'CCOYcl'cd t hcm
selves. Lobsters arc to be had ull along the ShOI·. of the Mor:ty Firth. 
The coast is rocky near the shore, sandy f,1l1hel' out: Fl"Om 1832 to 184:l 
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the lobster. were 3~d. each. Wh en s;n-"Cks censetl coming in 1843 an .gent 
ClloUle from Itosehearty to POl'tsoy; the name of the man who sent the lobsters 
aWo.v by mil was Duthie. He gave Sd. each for them. This agent remained 
about three yenrs and then left for the Western Highlands. There has been no 
agent since, and each fisherman sends his own take away south by rail. The 
price varies, but they have had as much as 5s. for a lobster. The close seRSon 
of the Act 9 Geo. II. cap. 33 was never known or observed bere; Tbere is 
very little douht that a close seMon for lobsters would be beneficial, but it 
would he a puzzle to fix it, as lobstel's breed .11 tlll'ough t he ye.r. Tbinks 
tbat a gauge would be beneficial and that it should be seven inches from the 
tip of the nose to the beginning of the tail. For the sake of I)reservation it 
would be better to l'eturn all below tbat size. Tbere are not many caught 
l)elow this size, but tbose that nre caught are kept. Thinl,s no r .... onabIe 
fisherman would oIJjeot to the gauge. It would be ~ great advantage to return 
berried lobsters to the water, but at the same time lt would be a great sacrifice 
to the fishermen: 30 p'er cent. of all the lobsters taken nre "berried" oJI the 
season through. . 

The crabs have also fallen 011', though more are coming into the village in 
consequence of the increased numbel' of appliances for taking them. With 
the same number of pots in 1832 they would have caught double the number 
of crabs. When he commenced taking crabs as an agent 12 years ago he 
paid lld. for 12. The present price in Whitebills is 3s. 6d. a dozen. This is 
due to competition, and cannot probably continlle. . 

Produces rough ehart of sea bottom adjacent to BanfF, McDnfF, and White
hills, showing that ir. the autumn months the Cl'D.bs are out three miles from land; 
and in the summer months, May to August, neal' land for shelling. 

There is very little meat in the sbells in November. The crabs will make 
a close season for themselves in the winter months when they are all down in 
the sand. Kovembel', DeoolIl:ber, and .Tanuary are useless months to the 
fishermen, Crabs cannot be caught in these months. Crabs ore occasionally 
used as bait; but not in November, December, and .January. The principal 
b.it are mussels, which come fran: Port GlMgow, though the crabs are the 
finest bait. The cl'1lbs are too valuable to use for bait . Would return all crabs 
under 5 "inches. . 

(By Mr. Walpole. ) The sketch purports to sh ow the ~osition of the crabs 
from May to August, and 1D September to November. From May to August · 
the crabs are on the sandy bottom near the shore, and on the adjacent reefs 
Dear the shol'e. 'rhinks they come on to the foreshore for · the purpose 
of "shelling." The crabs at that time are in a very bad condition, though 
many people fancy them. Not 10 per cent. of the crabs caught in tbe 
summer months (May to August) are females , 'l'he rest are all males. The 
male crabs are, however, also in bad condition in these months. The young 
crabs (moJe and female) are near the shore. Though th ey are in bad condition 
the value does not fall. The fishermen would think it a great bardship to 
close these montbs. In September and October the crabs are fil'st class . In 
November they have just spawned, and the game is up. The soft Cl"bs on this 
part of the coast are in May, June, July, and August. Proposes as a 
remedy t hat no person should tske any crab below a certain size. Is not 
sure whether this gauge should be 5 inches or 4!i inches, 

W,LL,AM RITCHIE (."amined by 1f1r. Walpole), a fisherman living at 
Whitehills. Has been a fisherman for 20 years. I-Ieard Mr. Finlay's evidence. 
Agrees that there are fewer crabs and lobsters than when he began fishing, 
Agrees WIth Mr. Fmlay that the crabs m'e near the shore from May to August, 

Sheddin.o 81J.eUs. 
Olosctime. 

and further out to sea in Septembel' and October, Thinks (with Mr, Finlay) 
that the crabs cast their shells in June, July, and August. Thinks it would 
be a good thing to have a close season for crabs. Catching crabs in June, 

Gaune. 

lJecrccuc. 

July, and August is like cutting green corn. The fishermen (old men) catch 
them at that season as bai t, and is afraid that closing these months would be 
an injury to tbose old men. If those months cannot be closed, it could be no 
use closing any months. Proposes, as an alterna.tive, a gauge. Would let no 
crab be caught under 5 inches. Lobsters 'are also decreasing. It is a rare 
thing now to get a lobster. Think. it would be necessary to close lohster 
fishery altogether. There are above 30 hoats at Whitehill. crabbing. After the 
Cl"b season they- go to ,other fish. When he began there were not a dozen 
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hoats. There are now too many boats and too many fishermen. The price C:&ABfj, 
is so good that .,lmost everyone take, to fiBhing. 

(By Mr. Young.) There might be some difficulty in enforcing a gauge. The 
officers of the White H errinll Fishery Board might possibly assist. 

JAMES WATSON, of Wh,tehills (examined by Mr. Young). A fiBherrMn; is 
about 65 or 66 years of age. Has had long experience of the crab and lobster 
fisheries. Agrees with the statements of previous witDess~. Crabs and lohsters- J)CCI'ClISC. 

have decreased very much in numbers, and increased much in price. Recollects 
cra.bs 2d. or 3d. a "dozen. 1.~ey a.re now 3s. 6d. a dozen. '1'hinks there is only Price. 
ODC way to improve the crab fisheries. They OUlZht to have n. seven years' 
jubilee; they are now practically :fished out. Thinks the close senson for Cl'abs Close time 
should commence on 1st November and end on 1st June. The crabs then are 
not in good condition. Lobsters nre in season and out of seMon at every period LonSTERS. 
of the year. Would have a. close season for them in Mav, June, and July. (11 r 

(By lJfr. Walpole .) Oloses November to June for crabs because thcy ro'e vso t l1lC. 

out of condition. 'l'heyare not} however, in ,order in June and July; but in 
June and July old fishermen depend on them; would not like to hurt these 
fishermen , Closes May, June, and July fol' lobsters, because they come in to 
the rocks then to shell. There is not so much demand for lobsters in those 
months. 

Jom, W A'n' (examined by Mr. Walpole), resides at Garden.tewn. Has 
. heen n. fisherman for every kind of fish for nearly 50 years. Has been in the 

Shetlands a.nd Orkneys, and wherever he could :find plenty. The lobsters nrc Dccl·casc. 
not one third so numerous either in the Moray Firth or in the Ol'kneys as they 
used to be. NolV in tbe Orkneys tbey catcb very few lobsters uuless they go 
to \'ery rough places. Goes to the Odmeys every year. Thinks the scarcity is 
due to teo many people fishing for them . It is impossible to stop fishcnnen 
fishing altogether j but thinks May, J une, and July might be closed. rrho Close time. 
lobsters then come in sIlOre and nre very easily ta.l<ell. Agrees with Mr. Finlay Gml!1B. 

that there should be ~ gauge, but Mr. Finlay's 7-inch gauge is too la.rge. 
5 inches from tip of snout to the flap of ta.il is a fair lobster. 

If there is a gauge for cra.bs, it mnst apply to only edible crahs. 
(By i\.fr. J'"ollmg.) Has fished in Loch Erl'ibol. There used to be n,vcl'ygooll 

lobster fishery there; but it has very much fllllen off. There arc sCDrcely <1.IlY DCC I·casc. 
lobsters to be got except in very rough places. . 

JAM ES WA'l"I', son of the "preceding witness (examined by AIr. Y01tng): Has 
heard his fo.thel"s evidence. Thinks tha.t, a.t this season of the year, you will not B el'riM. 
get 3 per cent. of berried lo1}sters. Ont of 35 lollsters caught recently only one 
was berried. In JUly and August the lobsters arc in bad condition, a.nd they will 
not have roes when they are in ba.d condition. No coast exposed to the Atlantic IVcathcl'. 
can be fisbed in the winter senson, ana the close season, June, ~uly, nnd August, 
recommended by other witnesses, would prevent these fisheries being fished . 
The Act, enforcing tbis close season, ha.s never beer. enforced. Personally, 
he would have June to September, inclusive, closed . 'fhinks n. gauge for CZosclimc. 
lobster. "'ould be " good thing, but Ius never acted on this himself. Thinks 
a. 7-inch gauge would be too large" and that there nrc mnny lobsters which tIo Gal/ye. 
not grow to 7 inchcs; is spea.king of the l)arrel gauge. Would 11O,\-'e n 5-inch 
barrel gnuge. Thinks it cspecially necessary to c1os~ August Ilnd.Scptcmhl.!r. 
Lobsters are then in pOOl' condition, and easily ca.ught. The wcather is fiue. 
Always gets crabs when .fishing for lousters" but nC\'er carried. ant crall fisl1ing 
as a special pursuit. Would not ho.ve a close season for crahs. It wOllld not be 
observed . Would never consent to a law that would prevent fishermen fl'Om 
taking crab. for hait . . 

(By Mr. Walpole.) Belieycs that. closc ,e,"on from .Tunc te Septemhel' in-
clusive would suit the fishermen at t.he lillck of thc I.ews, as the weat.her JVmlr,m' , 
is ~o WIIl'm tha.t the lohstel's often do not go to l1I:l.1'kct a.ml the men get 
employment in other ways. 

ALEXANDER GARDEN NlcnOL I~S (e;ramillt!d b!J lll/'. lValpole). Lircs a t; 
GardenstoWD. Hn.s been a fisherm n..n for 20 years, fishing for lobsters and 
othcl' fish. I-las hecn to the 'Vest Highlands fur lohsters. The loiJst:(' l's :lI'C~ 1 JCCI"('(lIlC, 

not now one for three wha.t they were. Is in fM'OUl' at' a dose sen-snn 1'0 1' lohsters. Close tilllt:'. 
It shuuhl be J nne, July, August, anti Sl'ptem\}cl'. allel thiul;;s th f~ {b hC'l'IIll:1I (III 

t~e i\'Ioro.y Firth \\'mlld not object to snch a close ::;c a S()l1. Is in f..l\·U\Il' or l~ 
ga.uge fOI'lobsters . A whole lohster used to be 4~ inches in the harrel an~l Gat/f}c. 
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9 inches long from snout to t.il. Lobsters below that size are not of much 
use, and might be returned to the water. _ 

ANDREW WILSON (examined by Mr. Young), resides at Macduff. Has been 
.. fisherman for 45 years, and has had great experience in crab fishing. Crabs 
are not so plentiful as tbey were. Thinks that they have decreased both in 
number and size. rrhere are m Ol'O men crab fishing now than there were 
40 yea.rs ago. When he was young all the crabs were taken in rings near the 
shore. A ring is an iron ring :filled with netting, and with three braces from the 
centre. There were no creels in his 'younger da.ys. They were introduced 
about 20 years ago. 'I.'hinks that all lobsters below 4 inches in the barrel 
shonld be returned. The lobsters are now so Bcarce that he can hardly get 
one. Has taken 20 in a night in olden times. 'rhe lobsters are overfished. 
Would give the lobsters, not a jubilee of seven years, but a jubilee every 
seventh year. They require a good many crabs f 01' bait. 'rhe very smallest 
are a. useful bait. There are mussel sca.lps in the Mora.y Firth. 1'he mussels 
are very dear. They go for the mussels themselves to Crommy and other 
places. When he first went for mussels he could get a cargo for II. A cargo 
would cost now 201. No Cl-abs are taken between t he 8th of October and 
the 10th of June. They are then out of condition. W onld have no gauge for 
crabs, because it would prevent the small ODes being used for bait. . 

J AMES WEST' (examined by Mr. Walpole), a :fisherman at Macduff. Has 
been fishing for crabs and other fish for 40 years. 40 years ago the crab fish
ing was only flD "orro." or bye-job. Men would go at . their leisure time 
with rings and take as many as they could . The trade is now pushed hard, 
and it would be impossible to get any crabs in rings now. The crabs have 
been overfished. Would approve Vel"! much of a jubilee for crabs evel'y 
seventh or every fourth year. Crab fishmg is one third of his living. Perhaps 
20 others in Macduff are in the same case. Thinks the fishermen would be 
able to support themselves. He does not think that they wonld be tempted to 
break the law. Could scarcely :fish for crabs without detection. It is difficult 
to fish for crabs without being seen. Thinks the fishermen could get on with 

, a year of jubilee, and that it would be a good thing for them. Thinks that at 
this time of the year the roe be~ins to gatber, and from tbe first of next montll 
they do not fish them at all. 'l.bey have olready (10th October) stopped this 
year. 

Is a mussel merchant. Has been so for 22 years. 22 years ago could buy 
Clyde mussels at l4s. a ton in the Clyde. The carriage by rail WllS ll. l6s. 
This made the mussels about 21. l Os. a ton. In the Clyde now the mussels 
are ll. 55., tIle carriage is reduced to about ll. I s. Crabs ar e very good j,.it. 
When there 8J.'e few mussels, Cl'8.bs are good substitutes for them. 

GEORGE PATERSON (examined by Mr Young) . Resides at Macduff. Has 
been a fisberman for 39 years. Has ,beard preceding evidence. There is not 
the fourth pllJ.1 of the crabs tbere used to be. The decrease is due to over
fishing. A close time would do a great deal of good. The close time should 
commence 1st N ovembel' and end on the 1st June. The gauge for crabs is 
41,- inches. Below that size they are used for bait. Thinks that it would be a 
good plnn to give the crab fishing a rest, one year in seven, or one year in four. 
'rhe lobsters are very nearly cleared out of this part of tbe country altogether. 
Recollects tbe London smacks coming down, and thinks tbat a decrease began 
with their over-fishing. 

JAMES W A'rsON (recalled). The Whitebills men fish six weeks later than 
the Macduff men. Therc find crabs all through October; they are not so good 
towards November. 'lhere is a reef of rocks opposite Whitehills, wbich the 
crabs come to. Whitehills iB only 2! miles from Macduff. 

St. Combs, Peterhead, Tuesday, 10th October 1876. 
PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, Esquu'e. 
ANDREW BUCHAN. Has fished for crabs for four years only. The first 

seRSon, fOUl' years ago, he ca.ught 3,368 crabs. In the second season a few 
hundreds only. The thu'c\ abollt 4,000, and thefourth yeal' about 5,000. He 
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fishes with creels and rings. There are now more creels and rings than there CRAlIS. 
were four years ago. The crab merchants have instituted a gauge of 4 inches 
across the ba.ck j crabs under this gauge go two for onc. He would prefer 
to put back into the water all crabs under 5 inches than give the merchants 
two for one. Weuld not think it oppressive to put back crabs under 5 inches. Gauge. 

Begins to fish in April and May. In the winter the cr.hs retire inta 
deep water, and sea.weed grows on their back. The close time should he from Migrati01l, 
the 1st of September to the 1st of April . June is the best month for crabs, 
becsuse the creels will then stand best. Goes on catching crabs till July 
and then goes to the herring fishery. 

Lobsters are getting scarce. Has heard of the lobsters being killed by tbe LOBSTERS. 
wreck of the vessel laden with tobacco. The tide about Rattray Point l'uns DeC1'c;;;
north and south . 'rhe general size of lobsters ' about here is very- lar~e . c. 
Approves of the gauge of 4t inches in the barrel for 101lSters ; all under that SIze Gauge. 
should be returned to the water. Sells them by the pound. Gets from Sd. 
to lOd. per lb. for them. 

Catahes spawning hens oJl the year round. Would like to keep the B"alUning. 
hens for the market. His mo.rket for crabs and lobsters is Manchester an d 
London. 

WILLIAM BUCHAN. Fished for crabs last season. Bega.n in J uly and 
fished on to the 2nd of August. The season a.bout here closes itself about the Weather. 
1st of September. After that the creels will not stand on the ground on 
account of rough weather. Agrees that it would be better to put back crabs 
that are sold two for one, than sell them. Lobsters under 4! inches in the Ganoe. 
harrel should be put back. Did not catch over 50 lobsters last year; the year 
before he caught about n· hundred, and ahout the same numlJer previous 
years. The hottom of the sea about here is nll rock, except a belt of 
sa.nd about a mile bron(l. The ground is t oo wide spread to allow the lohsters 
to be fished out. The lobsters ahout here are very large . Crabs are used fO!' CRABS. 
1)ait in July, August, and Septemher. 

W D d W d Uscdf(J'I' bait. 
ILLIAM AVIDSON , an 01 man, and crab nsher. oul not keep any 

crabs helow 5 inches. 'Vould put them ba.ck rather tha.n sell them two for Ga1fOc. 
one. He must ha.ve crabs of ull sizes for bait, for taking cod. Mussel s u:ro no 
good. 'rhe cod come in, seeking the crahs when they arc shedding their shells. 
The lmit he uses a.t thut time is soft cr-J.ba. When fishing for crahs for sa.lc, 
would have no oh,iection to turn lJack the smull ones, but when the cod come Ulicdfiw unit. 
in they are veJ.'y necessary for bait. 

lvIrso DAVIDSON gathers crabs for llait. H not allowed to collect them in 
July anu August it would be a. great loss, llecause her husband and some other 
old men must have thc cra.bs for bait . Has tried oUler hait hut it failcd. At 
this season her husba.nd must havc crabs to catch the cod. Ivlussels would 
not do. 

Inverallochy, Tuesday, lOth October 1876. 

PRll:SNN'f : 

FUANK UUCKLAND, Esquire. 

'VI LLIAll S TRACHAN, fisherman. 'rhrows hack ull Cl'aJlfi under 4 inches, Oalloe, 
hecause the CUl'ers will not buy them, 01' they go two for onc. If these werc 
thrown lmck, crabs would be more p1entiful. B egins fishing the lst of' 
April; about the end of J uly be stops fishing and goes to the herring fishe"Y. 
Between September and April he cannot fi~ho The on1y time he can fish is Cl()so timc, 
from the 1st of April to the end of August. :lO y.ars "go he used to fish fOI' 
crabs for l)3.it; he now fi shes fo1' them ouly fo t' the mUl'ket. He coulrl sell 
11 0uble the umnlJel' if he could only get them. The coast in t,he neig'hhoul'bood 
is rock and sand, 

Lobsters u sed to he plentiful I:! years ago ; ca.nnot say why they hnvc fallen J~OllSTERS. 

off. . 7Jr;c P'CUSfJ 

'VILLIA:\I ~'rJ::VEXi;' Has been fishinf~ the last three seasuns. 'l'hc '~l'::;t yenr - CItA·m~. 
he cuug-ht a g l'Cl\,t many cl'a1ls ; the sccolld ,Ycar tlu~y were nut 60 plentiful j the 
thil·d yeal' he «HIght as D1any as he did the first yeal·. For the last tlu'ee years he DICrClU' . 
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bas been putting back all crabs undel' 4 incbes; two 4-inch crabs go for one 
whole cra.b. 

A great number of crabs run in size between 4 and 5 inches across the back j 
5 inches is tbe' standard .t present; under that they go two for one. A good 
means of increa,ing the supply would be to tlu:ow back all crabs under 5 inches; 
no close time is wanted here. He does not' get a. better price for a ran or 
spawning hen. He gets Is: 2.d. e.ch for lobsters above 4 inches in the barrel; 
gets few l obsters below 4 inches in the barrel. 

ANnREw WHITE. Has been fishing for crabs eight 01' nine ye.r8. The 
:fishing ground is about 6 miles, backwa.r(ls ~n d fOl'ww:ds, opposite the villages 
of Inverallochy and Cairnbulg. Caught few crabs last year. There were 
SL"'C boa.ts when he began, there a.re now 20 boatB. There is little difference 
between the number of crab, caught last season and formerly, because there 

. are now more fishers. 
The railway came hel'e about nine yeal's ago, and opened up a. market for 

the crabs, He begins fishing at the end of April Bnd leaves off in July, and 
then goes away to the herrin~s. Thinks that the ,moJl crabs should be ' put 
back. Lobsters also under 4 mches ill the barrel should be put back. Lobsters 
about bere run rather large. 

JAMES STEVEr.,s, fisherman. If crabs under 5 inches wel'e put back it 
would be a good thing, Small lobsters also should be put back. Crahs are 
used for bait in August and September for cod which appeal' at that season. 
Would not like to he deprived of crabs for bait. Would not object to return 
small crabs to the water when not required for bait. Thinks that 20 boats in 
course of time might :fish out the ground. 

ANDREW RITCHIE. Fisherman for 12 years. TIunksagauge is necessary. 
All crabs below 4 inches should be put back, except when they are wanted for 
haitto catch cod in J uly, August, and September. 

J OHN STRACHAN. Ha.s been a. fisherman for 40 years. Thinks itimpossihlc 
to over-fish the ground. Crnbs spawn fal' out at sen., where they cannot be 
reached. The adult and young crabs come inshore in thc summer time. If 
the small crabs. tha.t is below 4 inches, were thrown back into the wa.ter, it 
would tend to keep up the stock. . 

The crabs retire from the shore in the a.utumn. They come buck in thesprillg. 
It would be unjust to deprive the fishermen of the use of them as bait. They 
cast theu' ,hells in August and September. Would greatly object to any law 
about crab, if tbe law proposed made it illegal to use crabs for bllit dUl'ing thc 
months of July, August, and September, because the crabs thcn are the he~t 
bait for cod. If a law were made prohibiting the usc of crabs for bait it would 
bc brakeD, especially in the cnse of old people, who then would be obliged to 
break tbe Jaw iD order to get a living. . 

Fi'aserburgh, Tuesday, 10th October 1876, 

PRESENT! 

FRANK BUCK r~AND, Esquirc. 

JAI'I1ES LOWDON: Frnserburgh. I-l as been a. dealer in crabs and lobstcrs for 
six: years. Has bou~bt crabs from Illverallochy, St. Combs, Cail'nbulg, 
}1raserb\ugh, and Rosehearty. Crabs have diminished, not so much in quantity 
1\5 in size. rrhe aYCl'llge size used to be ti in ches ncross the bllck ; now it is 
about 5 inches. Atb'ibutcs the decrease to over-fishing, and to fishing in 
July, August, aDd September. "Shell" crabs should not be taken at all in 
those months. They arc taken for bait in that time. The supply of cod does 
not depend on soft cra.bs· at that time. In April, May, and June crabs are 
worth more than at aoy other time of the yeaI'. Crab fishing should Duly be 
allowed from lst April to 12th July. During the otber months of tbe year 
crab fishing should not be rulowed, :lS they are not in a ma.rketable state. 
Would further suggest that means should be used to protect crabs during the 
whole year from idlel'sJ ,yho gather the small ones to :l great e.'dent from under 
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tide-m""k. Has no doubt that if these crabs were protected the crab fishing OR.AllS. 
on this coast would greatly improve. . 

All crabs under 5 inches should go back into the water. t,'rabs do not grow Gauoe. 
so large here as about Peterhead and in the South. A rule was made in the 
Firth of Forth that no crabs under 5 inches should be sold. Those under 5 
inches go two for one. The price ba.s increased 50 per cent. in the markets at 
London and other places. Does not know the rate of growth in the crab. 
All crabs now counted two for one sbould be returned . Does not get so many . LOBSTERS. 
lobsters now as he got four ·years ago. The reason is tl1at there a.re not so 
many about. Lobster fishing is Dot of much consequence on this coast. IJecreaac. 
They are caught principally .bout RoseheartY. All lobsters uuder 4t inches Gauo" 
in barrel, or 7 inches m length~ should be returned to the water. A whole 
lobster is 7 inches in length, and all under this size ought to be returned. 
Does not get so many "half" lobsters as "whole" lobsters. The price has 
incrensed. He only gets lobsters when they are coming in from all other 
parts of the coast. Lobsters then are worth gel. or IO¢. to Is. per lb. In Pr;cc. 
January, February, and March, however, they fetcb long prices. . 

In July, August, and September he gets ran or berried lobsters; these Spat/mingo 
shoule1 be returned to the water. The spawn should not be killed. Merchants 
give 5 per cent. marc for a. rnn hen, than for a lobster without spa.wn. If ran 
hens were :put hack, it would increase the number of lobsters. The herring 
fishing hegms about the 10th July. Lobster fishing in this n eighbourhood is 
of little consequence because the men cannot get a good price for them in t he 
London market. 

\VALT ER NOBLE, fisherman a.t Frnserburgh. Hn..s fished for crabs and CRABS. 
lobsters nearly 30 years. Uses 30 creels. Puts his nets down at the end of 
April, and takes them up on June 20. Then the partans come to shore to S110liding shcTls.
cast their shell, and will not lake the bait. They will not lake bait when soft. 
They spawn in September and August. The smallest parlan is about the size 
of a man's nail. Catches these in JUly and August in considerahle quantities. 
A 5-inch crab would he three to four years old. Pn.lto.ns nTe very good bait. UscdfoY' bait. 
They nrc called" Pullers" when their shells nre loose. U Meticks JI is another 
11<11ne for 50ft crahs. There is plenty of bo.it a.t this time of the yeo.r (October). 
Crahs nrc easiest runnngcu; they should not be useu for bait. 'rhcre DJ.'D fonr 
hoats fishing HOW for crabs and lobsters at li'l'nscrburgh. The grounel is 
fished out by hunting them so much. The remedy is to put back all crabs 
that count two for onc, and enact a gauge, fixin~ the minimum size at 5 inches. GauDe. 
n Two-for-one'" crabs should also be preserved. Considerable destruction is 
caused by women and children catching crabs and lobsters before they have 
come t o maturity. 

Lobsters h.ve fallen oft' very much. They are too much fished in the sum- LOBSTERS. 
mer and winter. At Rosehenrty there are five boats. Each boat carries 25 to -
30 creels. They work over the ground . which is 4 miles long and extends Decrea.sc. 
" quarter mile out to sea. Twenty to thilty years ago they used to catch 100, 
70, or 80 in the 24 hours. They now get a dozen to half a score in the 
24 hours. 'rwenty years ago they used to consider a lobster of 9 inches a 
whole lohster j below that they went two for one. All below 9 inches should GauGe. 
he put back. The measurement should be from the joint a.bove the tail. 
Two-for-one lobsters should be put back. Twenty·eight years ngo smacks 
used to come. The railway was opened 11 years ago . 'rhere should be a close Close tilllc. 

time from the end of August to March at Fraserhllrgh to gh'c the lohsters 
time to "gather up JJ again. The railway mny be the original cause of scnrcity, 
by opening up new markets. 

' V I LLII\.M BUCI'IAN', Fl'tlSerhurgh. I-Ins fished for craus und lohsters for 20 CRAns. 
yeo.rs, Crnlls ha.ye greatly decrea.seu. The cause is the taking of "soil," i.e., D -
young cl'a.bs. These young fish ilre Dot fit for usc. All" two-for-one" crabs. CCI·easc. 

·i .e., n.ll under 5 inches, should be put b:tck. Lobst-ers under 4k inches Ga1t!}8. 
in the banel should bc put lJ8.ck. The coast is being made bare by the women 
and children ta.king the" soil." Crahs should not be allowed to be used for 
bait. The fishermen could get other bnit. 

JOI1 X MELLIS, M.D. Has taken nn interest ill the fi sh eries. Suggests tlmt .E1/j'orcClllCftt tlf 
t.he bo:tb lIsml for the crall and lohster fishery should he licensed. a.nd carry u. law. 
(lislincti\'c nag 01' lIlt~l'kJ and he 10011:1':<1 aftcr hy the C(I;lst guard. [ f tlll'y make 
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any breach of the law, the fishermen should be brought before a Justice of the 
Peace. 

ANDREW DUTHIE, fisherman, Duke Street, Fraserburgh. Is 39 years of 
age. Lobsters are decre~ing, because fishing is excessive. Creels ha.ve 
increased sixfold in the last t .vo ye",·s. Would recommend that all lobsters 
under 8 inches should be put back into the water. Lobsters turn soft about 
JUly and August, and when they have spawn they should be returned; tbis 

. would greatly increase them. Fishes most in shallow water with rings, and 
with creels in deeper water. There should be a close time for lobslers in July, 
August, and September. Crab fishing has not been developed here till the 
last few years. Great quantities are landed. Would return all crabs under 
4 inches. Creels should not be used for crabs during July, August, and 
September. Considerable numbers ore wasted by children gathering them 
from under the rocks when immature. 

Station Hotel, Inverness, Wednesday, 11th October 1876. 
PRESENT: 

SPENCER WALPOLE and ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquires. 
W,LL,AM CAMPBELL, 72, Castle Street, Inverness (elliamined by Mr. 

Walpole). Was for some time, beginning in 1869, traffic manager for the Gre.t 
Northern and North Eastern Railways at Inverness. His district extended 
over .11 the Nortbern portions of Scotland from Perth to the Shetland Isles, 
Portree, Stornoway, and the outer Hebrides. Has known these distriots 
for 40 years. . In the .bove capacity his attention was drawn to the fish 
traffic, commencing with the Inverness white fish t,..ffic (sprats); the 
trade w.s at first very small, and gradually developed till 800 to 1,000 
barrels a day were sent to London. In 1869 he began to consign shell fish 
to London. These crabs and lobsters came from the West coast of Suther
land, 60 miles by land from Loch Inver and other places to Lairg, and 
thence per railway. They had not equal faoilities for sending the fish from 
the other places. The quantity of crabs and lobsters is unlimi'ted, but the 
expense of the land journey from Loch Inver to Lau'g is a gren.t baJ.Tier to the 
development of that traffic. His attention was directed to Loch Inver because 
there W iU! a great demand for lobsters in London, and the Sutherland Rail
way did not go beyond Golspie. When the railway was extended to Helmsdale, 
the lobsters came from Wick aud the West coast of Caithness-shire. '!'he 
Dingwall and Skye line was opened in 1870, and had the effect of opening 
up a traffic from Stornow.y and Portree. The lobsters from these places 
had previously gone to Glasgow hy steamer. 'I'h. Post Office are now 
establishing a new route to Harris and the Outer Isles, vil1 Strome, which 
will have the effect of sending an unprecedented supply of lobsters to the 
London market. '!'he fisherman in Benbecula alone are prep.red to 
supply the London market with 500 dozen lobsters n week from the Atl.ntic 
coast. He contracted to do so with Forbes, Stoal'l, & Co., but the lobsters 
did not live to reach Greenock. The lobsters went from Oban. 'fhere 
are at Greenock and Oban 40 or 50 men- doing nothing but "ecciving lobsters 
from the Outer Hebrides. '!'hey take them out of the heavy boxes they arrive 
in, and repack them in light boxes for t he railways. Believes that the fisheries 
. in these pillces on the outer or Atlantic side are inexha.ustible, and that, 
when f.cilities for the transit of the crabs and lobsters caught there ";re 
created, the great fishery will be not on the Minch, but on the Atlantic 
side of theae islands. The only good harbours in these islands, at present, are 
on the Minch side. Is acquainted with Loch Erribol. That loch is not fished 
out; but given up owing to the length of the land carriagc. The rcmotenes. 
oflhe situation of th.t loch is alone interfering with the fisbcry. 'I'here.re 
40,ODO people in the Long Isla.nd dependent on fishing, and they are worse 
ott for communication ' than the Pacific Islanders. 'lihe Post Office are now 
a!ol'ding increased ' communication, which will open up these fisheries. The 
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carriage of lobsters from Strome Ferry to London is 3/. 15s. to 4/. per ton. I s 
not afraid of the fisheries being exhausted. All that is required is transit 
facility. There ""e beds of crabs and lobsters on the Atlantic side which have 
never been touched by the hand of man, and will last for I ,000 years. The 
traffic which he spoke of at Benbecnla goes on to B"" .. Head. In the fishing 
season there is an increase of 15,000 to 20,000 people in the popnlation of the 
Long Island. 

If the Atlantic fisheries were opened up no close time and no gouge wonlu 
be requireu for either crabs or lobsters. 
ADA~r MACDONALD (examined by Mr. Young). Is a pastry-cook in the CRABS. 

High Street, Inverness. Used to deal l""gely in crabs and lobsters. Since 
1842 he bas heen purchasing them for the purpose of sale. They are 
not nearly so plentiful now as they wel'e in ] 842; ]tave fallen off more 
thnn one hillf. Used to get them from the :6.shel's at Nairn" who went over 
to Brora, where the crabs Wel'C caught. They ha.ve not faJlen off in size. 
Thinks the decrease is due to the £sh<!rmen killing the hen crabs when they D ccrcaSIJ, 
axe I)erried. He refuses to t ake them personally when they are berried. The 
hen crab in spawn is full of water. The hen lobster in berry is in its best 
condition. On this coast, the hen crabs get out of condition about the middle Season for. 
of Oclober. There is little meat in the shen then. Has heard th.t the 
fishermen use the crabs for bait, but does not know it of his own knowledge. 
Mussels are the principal bait. Sand eels and herrings are used w]len they can 
be got. Used to buy crabs as small as 4 inches, never below this . Has seen a 
very good 4-inch crab, but do .. not think they are so wholesome as the larger .. 
Would return all crabs below 41 inches to the sea. The :fishennen tell him Ga1f!lC. 

th.t the crabs in these localities ha"e been fished out. Thinks that there 
should be a close season for crabs from 1st November to 1st March. A Close time. 
4! -inch gauge, combined with a close time in those months, would be a great 
benefit to the crab fisheries. 

The lobslers hnvc fallen off equally with the crabs . Has to send now to LOBSTERS. 
Wick or Kirkwall for his lohsters. They go 1i·01U Wick to Aberdeen per IJ -
steamer, a.nd thence here by rail. The price of lobsters a.nd crabs has doubled ccrca$c. 
since 1842. 1~his is due both to the increased demand for them und to the 
difficnlty of getting them. Thinks it would be a good thing to have n. ga.uge GaUDe. 
for lobsters. No lobstel' should be taken under 5 inches in the harreL 'rherc 
should not be a close time for lobsters. They are iu senson nll the yea.r round . ScaSOnfQl'. 
Never heard of the !) Geo. II. c. ~J S. 4, which imposes a close season fol' 
lobsters. The fishermen arc not aware of it. The lobsters arc in excellent 
condition in that close season-June, July, and August. 

(By Mr. Walpole. ) Crabs are of no use in May; better in J une, and go on CRABS. 
getting better. Not good enough to be cnten in June; may be eaten in July. -
Is speaking of the female crabs. The mille crabs are in good order at Christ~ SeasolJ,for. 
mas. Very good ord", in Jonu.ry and February. Would not like to say they 
were in good order to March and Apl'il. The principal demand here is fOl' 
femoles. 'l'here would be no difficulty in making the close season applicable 
to ::my f'clunlcs. The males are not in good oruer in November, they get in 
good order about Christmas. 

Royal Hotel, Thurso, Friday, 13th October 1876. 

!lRESEN'J' : 

AnCHIDALD YOUNG, Esquh·c. 

\VILL IA"t THOMSON ... l'csiding in Thul'so. Has h elm u. cra.L and lobsLci' 
fisherman for 35 years. There nrc a good many crahs nll ahout the coast from 
Loch El'l'ibol to Dnnc:mshy Helld; hut not n. fourth of t he number me now Decrcose. 
bkcll that wel'C got :i5 yelll'S :lgo, Tbere ha.~ heen :\0 clecreltse 1l1sl) in size. 
Fished with rings when he wus 1:i1'st a. fishcl'mtlll ; but about 15 yeul'S a.To the 
fishermen bra.\'C lip the l' lUgS and used cfuh·pots instead. These a.ret"tmuch 
lUore deadly thun the rings. 
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The number of boats engaged in crab fishing is four times greater than 
35 years ago. Far more crabs would be got with the increased number 
of boats and pots now if the crabs were as plentiful as formerly, but only a 
fourth P&rt al'e t&ken nowadays. The number of ctabs has, therefore, very 
greatly diminished. The fishermen used to return all crabs under 6 inches to 
the water. Thinks tbat over-fishing is the. cause of the diminution. Some of 
the bo.ts engaged in crabbing have from 20 to 30 pots. Crabs are not used 
here 8S ba.it for the long lines, limpets are used. There are no mussel scalps 
on this part of the coast. Is in favom- of a gauge, and would return aU crabs 
under 5 inches to the sea. Crabs are in the best condition just now (October). 
Next month they begin to fall off and get watery. There is sc",."cely any meat 
i ll their shells, only in the claws. Approves of a close time for crabs, from 
1st November to 1st March. 

Lobstera are getting scarce., Four times as many were taken.'35 yelll's ago 
as are taken now, yet there are now four times as many boa.ts fishing. 35 
years ago 2id. and 3d. wa.s the price of a marketable lobster; now Is. Bd. is 
paid. Lobsters , a.re now sent south by train, London is the chief market. 
Thinks tbat lobsters spawn in June. Berried hens bring tbe highest price in 
the market. Would pat back all lobsters under 4 inches in the barrel. Never 
heard of any Act of Parliament fixinlf a close time for . lobsters. 'fhey are 
fished for here the whole year round. l'hinks that there should be a close time 
from lst March till the end of June. . 

Remembers smacks coming down from London more than 30 years ago. 
There were then t wo or three smacks. They took the whole catch from Loch 
Erribol to Duncansby Head. Loch Erribol was tben a great place for 
lobsters. More than 10,000 were ta.ken from it in Q, single season; but owing 
to tbe ol'er-fishing to supply these smacks, the fishing there and all along tbe 
north coast hIlS very much fallen off. The over.fishing began with these smacks. 
If you have a close time for crabs and lobsters you must also forbid buying, 
selling, or having in possession for the purposes of sale any crabs or lobsters 
during such close season. The fishermen about here have been talking of the 
necessity of a close time. 'rbey find that the fisberies are suffering from tbe 
want of it. It is only the prOBent high prices that are keeping them ul" 

WILLIAM MANSON, 'fhurso. H as been 40 years a fisherman and lUS haa 
a good deal of . experience in the crab and lobster :fisheries . Agrees with the 
preceding witness t hat there has been a great falling off in these fisheries. 
Both crabs and lobst~s have very much increa.sed in price. There ought to be 
a gauge, and no crab under 5 inches should be allowed to be taken, and no 
lobster under 4 inches ill the barrel. Has heard the evidence of the pre
ceding witness and entirely agrees with it. 

WILLIAM DUNBAR, Brawl Cn.st1e, Thurso. Has had a long and ex
t ensive acquaintance with the fisheries on this part of the coast. Used to 
get large numbers of lobsters 25 years ago. Both crabs and lobsters have now 
fallen off at least half. Thinks this is very much owing to the over-fishing. 
From the improved appliances for fishing and the increased number of boats, 
the fishermen now should get twice as many crabs and lobsters as they did 
formerly if they were as ylentiful, wbereas they only get half as many; there 
should be a gauge and al crabs under 5 inches should be retnrned to ti,e sea. 
Would also have a gauge for lobsters and would return aU under 4! inches in 
the barrel. It is "killing the goose that lays the golden eggs" to take tbem 
too young. Crabs are now (October) in about the best condition. They begin to 
fall off ill November. Male crabs are in good order at Christmas. Would have 
no close time for crabs; no 5·inch ga.uge would be sufficient. 'rhe gauge would 
require to be combined with a provision against buying, selling, or having in 
possession for the Intrposes of sale any crab or lobster under the prescribed size. 
Remembers the smacks coming down from London 32 years ago. r n IS44 
they came to Loch Laxford for lobsters; but they had been down on the coast 
for years before. They took the whole catoh along the west and nortb coasts 
from Ru More near Loch Broom to Slrathy Head half way between Cape W mth 
and Dnncansby Head. One smack would take from 20,000 to 30,000 lobsters. 
The fisheries have never recoyered tlle over-fishing at that time. These 
smacks used to give 6d., 7d., and Sd. fodobsters of H inches in the barrel and 
upwards. The small lobsters below thnt size cOl1,nted two ,for one, 'rhe 
fishermen can now fish with the creels where they could 110t fish with tbe 
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rings. They cnn fish in much deeper watel'. It is only the increased prices LonSTERS. 
that keep up the fiBhing.. A man could not now make half wages at .the old 
prices. Lochs Laxford and Erribol and the Kyles of Tongue are almost fished 
out. They would not now yield anything like half of what .they used to yield . 
Never heard of the Act 9 Geo. II. c. 33, s. 4, enacting a close time for lobsters 
from 1st June to 1st September. It is neither known nor observed here. The 
close months in thnt Act would be very suitable for lobsters in this country, 
for the lobsters are then out of condition. But the Norwegian lobsters are 
then in first·rate condition, at least up to the 10th August. Would haye no 
close time for lobsters, but a. 4!-inch ba.rrel gauge. 'Vould allow berried hens Gauge. 
to be taken all the year round. Berried hens are the most va.luable lobsters in Berried. 
the market. There would be plenty left for stock. The gauge wouM provide 
against killing them too young. Crabs are never used as bait for the long 
lines here, but limpets chiefly, and sometimes mussels. 

The Town Hall, Wick, Friday, 13th October 1876. 

PRESENT : 

FRANK BUCKLAND and SPENCER WALPOL~J Esquires. 
DONALD THOMSON (e:vamined by Mr. Buckland). Lives at Dunnet Head ClUllS. 

Has been a £.sberman for 35 years, from the Ord of Caithness to Cape Wrath. 
Till within the last few years £.shed with rings, fishes now with creels. The 
supply of crabs has fallen off far more than one half in number. They ha.ye Decrease. 
not fallen off in size. The average size is 7 inches, but there are some as small 
as 3 inches. The small cra.bs a.rc mostly hove overboard, beca.use they are of 
no value. They are too fnr from any market to send their crohs. They al'e 
given away. His trade is principally in lobsters. Never gives them away. 
20 years ago they did not commence fishing till 20th April, and continued 
till 30th June. 'rhey think the crabs fire rother too many, because they destroy Valueless. 
the bait for the lobsters. The lobsters llJ"e sent by rail to London. 

Has been fishing lobsters 35 years. They have fallen of!' very much. Useel LOllSTBRS. 
formerly to get from 10 to 18 hundred in a yea.r. Now won't get more than 400 
to 500. Used to have 40 rings. The size of lobsters is much the snme. The DecJ·ease. 
lowest size i~ 8 inches from the tip of the snout to the ta.il. They don't sell 
any below that size. The decrease is attributable to the creel fishing. The 
creels are fishing eyery day and night aJl the year round. This should not be 
allowed. It has been goin~ on during the last seven years. Fishes now with 
cree1s on1y in the Pentlnnd lirith about 6 miles. The creels fish in water from 
10 to 20 fathoms deep. 'fhe fish go away from the land to hibernate. Thinks ,1[i"ration. 
that the lobsters nre over-fished. Is in favour of a close season for lobsters. Close time. 
Lobsters should only be fished from the 1st March t o the 15th June. 'I'h. 
rest oi the year should he entirely closed. The lobsters during the rest of the 
year nre full of water and unfit for human food. The lobsters generally spawn Spa.1IJlJino. 
m July, August, a.nd September. Then n[]ds the Ra.n hens. Finds a. few 

'. Ran hens .t other periods of the year, but not many. 'I'hinks the Ran hens 
should always be returned. frhe fishermen get no more for the Ran hens than 
the other lohsters . Sells the lobsters to an agent. In cold weather the lobster 
will live eight d!1Ys out of wa.ter. They are packed in seaweed. The lobsters arc 
measured from the tip of the horn to the end of the tail. Thinks all lobsters 
under 8 inches should be returned to the water. Never fishes lobsters in harvest Ga.ltga. 
because they arc not good. Has found the cast skins in creels in June and in 
May. Doesn't know when the young lobsters are hatcheu out. Has seen 
lobsters as small as 2 inches. Thinks that heavy gales of wind destroy the Weatl .. )·. 
young lobsters. Has no suggestion to make except the close season and the 
gauge. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) There are about 10 boats on the mainland fishing for Boat.. 
lobsters in the Pentland Frith. There are 12 to 15 from Stroma Island, and 
there are occasional boats from the const between Dunca.nsby Head and Wiele 
35 years ago there were 20 boats from the mainland, and about the same 
number from Stroma. 35 years ago all these boats had rings and no creels. 
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Each boat now cal'ries 30 to 40 creels: he (witness) cal'ries GO. The creel, m'e 
generally placed about 22 yards from each other. The rings were not halfthat 
distance from each other. The deepest water in which the rings could be 
fished was 10 fathoms. The creels are generally fished from 15 to 20 fathom,. 
As the weather gets warm the lobsters are coming into shoal water. They 
generally draw in to land on the 1st March, and l·cmn.in in shoal water till 
middle of July. Thinks they leave the land in July, return in the harvest 
time; and in October they again draw off into ceep water. So long as ring' 
were the only instruments in use it was impossible to fish for lobsters from 
October to March, and therefol'e during six months there wns practicn.lly 0 

close time. Attributes decrease to invention of creels. Would be glad to see 
" law made that it should be i1leg-al to use creel,. Does not know what other 
fishermen would say to such a law, but knows that all fishermen think that 
creels are the ruin of the fishing. Would be in favour both at' 'a close se:::t.son 
and prohibition of creels, but pl'Ohibition of creels would practically secure the 
close season. The creels are destructive in deep water where there are no 
weeds. In shallow water the weeds close the doors of the cl'cels. Thel'e 
would not be so much bal'lll. in using the cl'eels in the summer months. 

Tbirty~five years ago lobsters were 4d. each. Smacks came down from 
London and carried them away. They were a good few years at 4d. Abuut 

. 20 years ago they became 6d. They remained Gd. for four or five years. They 
then rose pel' head 28. each in Fehrua,'y and March, and I s. in April and May. 
It is two years ago since the railway was made. Never went lobster fishing 
to the Ol'kneys nor the Outer Hebride.s. Can't carry creels so far, and so is 
obliged to stay at home. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) Is in favour of prohibiting cl'eels in the winter months 
and harvest time. But the fishermen might rehel against this. Would himself 
prefer that creels should be prohibited altogether. Has heard of 9 Geo. II. 
c.33 instituting 0. close season fOI' lohsters, but never lmew it observed. Cannot 
say who should. carry out the law. Thel:e are no coastgual'd here. The 
officers of the White Herring Board might carry the Inw out. 

JOHN BAIN (e~amined by Mr. Walpole) . Lives at Keiss, seven miles north 
of this. Has been a fishennan for 13 years. Has been occasionally fishing for 
lobsters. Begins lob,ter fishing about March, and goes to the herrings in the 
middle of May. The herring fishing continues .till the 6th September. After 
that goes out line fishing for haddock and other fish. After that gets herring 
for bait. Hen';ng is the principal bait. Nevel' used crabs for bait. 13 years ngo 
there were four boats lobster fi'hing between Duncansby Head and Keiss, now 
there are five boats. 13 years ngo fished principally with rings, now almost 
entirely with creels . Each boat carries different numbers of creels. Can 
work 40 creels at home, 20 to 30 creels when they go away. There is not one 
lobate,· now on the coast, for six 13 years "flo. The price of lobsters 13 years 
ago ranged from 15d. to 4s. The price is much the same, if~anything less, now. 
Can't account .for the deerease of price with the decrease of fish. It may be 
due to the Norway lobster. Would be glad to see a close time for lobsters. 
The close seasou should begin about the middle of June, it should not end 
before the end of J anuary. There are plenty of boats lobster fishing- these 
months, and they ought to be stopped. He does not try for lobsters in those 
months himself because the lobsters are not good and the price is smalL 
Thinks a close season of this kind would restore the fishery. 

Has heard Mr. Thomson's evidence about creels. Creels al'e no mOl'e destruc
tive than rings. Gets very few small lobsters. Was one year in Orkney, 
five yeal's ago. Didn't find many lobsters, the weather was unfavourable. 
This was in J floIluary. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) Flounders al'e the principal bait for lobsters. Lobsters 
will, but crabs will not, take a stinking bait. Thinks Ran hens should be 
put back, but they are very valuable. The fishermen might bc discontented 
with a close. season, but it would be a benefit to them. 

F,NLAY McLEAN (e~amined by Mr. Buckland). Has been fishing for crabs 
and lobster'S on both sides of the Moray Frith and at the Land's End f01' .40 
years. Lobsters have fallen off very much. Used 40 years ago to average 20 
to 2510bsters in a night. Wouldn't now perhaps catch seven. In foul' month, 
caught 1,000 lobsters for Ml·:.Barnes. Does not know whether he could now 
catch 400 in the same time. Thinks the decrease is due to their being killed, 
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big and little, all the year round, Has not fished for lobsters fOl' four years, CRABS. 
the fishing is so bad. He fishes now from Sinclair's Bay to W ick Bay. 
l?ishes now for crabs. Has occasionolly sent them to Aberdeen. Sometimes 
sells them here. 'I'hey ha.ve not decreased. '1'hey Me principally used for lJ!tit, U"~CiZfm' bait. 
and from the montll of April to the end of October they arc impo11ant as 
bait for cod, haddock, a.nd coal fish. There a.re no mussels neru:er than the 
Dornoch Firth. A gl'eat mnny crabs are broken up for bait in the course of 
the year. Has had from 70 to 80 crabs in each of four creels made far the 
purpose of ca.tching t hem. 'I'he greater part of these crahs were used as food, 
the rest for hait. It would be a great hardship to prevent the crabs being used 
for hn.it. There are six families in onc villnge in Sinc1n.il"s Blly who live 
entirely by using cr>bs for bait, Can't get herrings for bait in October. 

Thinks a close seasoll for lobsters would be very good, but it should be in LonS'fERS. 
the spawning seaSOll. Lobsters spawn a.ll the yenr round. rl'he greater 
number of lobsters are spawning between June and September. These four Spat01li}/!J. 
months should be closed. 'rhe close season should apply both to COl'nwa.ll Close fi'lIIe. 
and Scotland. The 'Viek fishermen do not use crabs for bait. 

(By 1I1r. Walpole.) The 1,000 lobsters caught in four months for Mr. Barnes 
were taken in Banffshire between Port Knockie and Portsoy. Has not 
l,een on that ground for 24 years. But from the accounts he bas had thinks 
he couldn't get 1,000 lobsters there now. Has not been to the Land's End for 
32 years. Was tbere in February and March. The weather wasn't too b.d to 
:fish some nights. Doesn't know whether stopping fishing in summer months 
in Cornwall and the Atlantic side of the Lews would be tantamount to stopping 
fishing .ltogether. Is over threescore years old and has not prosccuted 
lobster fishing for three or foUl' years. Hwm't given up lobster fishing Decrease. 
because of his age, but because the lobsters are too few. 

(By Mr. Buckland.) The best se..,on for lobsters here is from J anuary to Seas."f"'·. 
June. From .Tune to September they arc watery and bad. 

DAVID GUNN (examined by Mr, Walpole). Is a fish mercbant in Wick. Has 
'heen in business. for 35 or ·10 years. lluys lobsters from fishermen and sends 
them away. Thirty~:fi.yc years ago had dealiDf,"S with ahout foul' bonts. Lobsters 
were 3~d. to 4d. rrhey were sent away by steamer to London and Leith. Lost P'l'iee. 
a great many lobsters in the transit in the hot weather. In the cold wea.ther 
they carried easily. 'fhere 'wa.s a. good deal of loss in the tl'a.ns it in the summer 
months. The price is usually low in the summer month,. Attributes this (1) 
to increased ,upply in London markets from other I,l.ces, and (2) to difficulty 
of carrying the lobsters in hot weather. In 1852 the IJrice of lobsters was Gel.; 
in 1857 5d. They remained at 6d. till about 1855, .nd then w.'aduoJlr "ose to 
liS. and is. 6d. 'l'here wos no falling off' of lobsters berore 185. After 
1851 there was an increased competition for lobsters in the vVick market. 
This led to increased fishing ilnd increased price. The increase of price n-as 
first due not to decreased supply but increased demand. From about 1860 
t here ha.~ been n. decrea.se in the supply. Attributes this decrea.sed supply to 
the ovel'~fishing consequent on the increased demand after H:l51. ffhinks the 
proper remedy is to UO Q.way with the creels. I s not sure that the lobsters arc Creels. 
not becoming accustomed to creels and won't get into them. 'fhinks that the 
men in shallow water might catch more lobsters in rings tha.n in creels. The 
creel is not so much concealed with the weed as the ring. The dill.metcl· of 
the ring is 21 inches. rl'hc creel is 2 to 3 feet by 16 inches deep. 'Wishes to 
resume ring fishing (1) because he considers it more efficient in shallow 
water, and (2) because it would be a protection to lobsters in deep wa.ter. If 
rings only were used, would be only possible to catch lobstel's from lst March 
to 15th Junc. There is Q. brreat demand for lobsters in the London market in 
January, February, and March. Could get some lobsters in rings in these 
months. 

Doesn't deal in crabs. Thinks they are f.lling off very much. The people CRAns. 
used to bring them into the town by cllrtloads, now there are hardly any. 
The district in which they are caught, Sinclair'S Bay. is narrow; they are Decrease. 
over~£'shcd anu so falling off. Would give lousters and cra.bs the samc c10sc Close time. 
senson, June, July. and August. DUl'ing the rest of the year lobsters and 
crabs might both he taken. 

(By lJ1r. Bucklancl.) Welled boats were given up becausc they didn't pay. 
There was less los, by the steamer than by welled boats. Some of the fuller-
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LOBSTERS. men would object to '[\.. close season in June, July, o.nd, August. This used to 
be the close season. The merchants would not f"rmerly take them after the 
15th J une. Now they take them at any time of the year. Doesn't thinkth.t 
th.lobster fishery will entirely be destroyed without fresh legislation, but it 
will decrease very much. Is in favour of a standard of 4t inches in the barrel. 
This is now the standard for a full £sh. · There are par ts of the coast (near 
Hoy) where the lohst ers are very small. Thcy arc large at other places 

Gatlge. 

(Dunnet for instance). Has secn 1,000 lohsters in April, and not t wo lobsters 
over 4! inches. These were from the north coast of Hoy Island. The lobst ers 
are always small tbere. It may be a sm.1l breed. Got 28. Ga. each in London 
for tbese small lobsters. Eight days afterwards only got 4d. apiece in London 
for lobatel'.! . Doesn't know who could carry out close season unless a party 
was appointed for the purpose. 

AL'E XANDER MITCHELL, chief constablG, Caithness·shire (examined by Mr. 
Buckland}. Is acquainted with crabs and lobsters from seeing them in 
rnarl,et. Crab £sbmg is not prosecuted to the south of Wick. North of Wick 
and on the shores of the Pentland Frith the lobster £shery is of considerable 
importance. There is no doubt that tbe supply of lobsters has been fal!in~ 
off. rrhis is due to the increased price and consequent ovel'-fishin~. 'Would 
propose, as a remedy, to limit the fishing season, and t o prevent the capture 
of ,mall immat ure £sh. Is not sufficiently acquainted with the subject to say 
wh.t the close season should be, or what the gauge should be. No Act like the 
9 Geo. II. c. 33 has ever been enforced in the county of Caithness. The people 
are not aware of it. Thinks that there would be uo difficulty in carrying out 
the law of close sell.son. The fishermen are a. law-a.biding people, and would 
obey the law with very little compulsion. 'rhe £shery officers might carry it 
out where they are stationed; and north of Wick, where there are no fishery 
officers, it could be enforced by the police. After May the whole population is 
absorbed hy the herring £shery, and none but old men are left. They return 
from tbe Lews in the middle of June, but are so busy in preparing for the 
cast coast fishing that all othcr fishing is disreg-arded;tiIJ September, when they 
commence haddock fishing. The lobsters therefore have a very good time 
~H. . 

(By Mr. Walpole.) The duties of the police. would not be materially in
creased bythelf employment on these serVlces. Would. perhaps have to apply 
for one additional man. Does not think th.t it would be .!"ir to t ax the 
agricultural ratepayers to prolect fisheries, and is aware of no authority who 
cou1<l pay for it uuless the Fishery Board undertook it . Believes the Fishery . 
Board to be self-supporting. 

D ONALD THOMSON (recaUed). The lobslers will get out of the pots when 
daylight begins. It is easier for them to get in than out. Believes that the 

Get o"t ofCl·tcls. lobsters w:e getting acqua.inted with the creel. They go out and in of the 
creel very quick. When the creels are in one place the lob,ters get accustomed 
to them, and they h.ve to shift the creels. 

IJec'reasc. 

ORA.BS. 

Dtcreast. 

J OHN MACKIE, editor of the H Northern Ensign JJ (examined by Mr. Walpole). 
Has lived 33 years in Wick; has interested himself a good dell.! in the fi sheries. 
Concurs with Mr. Thomson's evidence a.lmost entirely . There has been a very 
great decrease in supply of lobsters on the coast. and this is due to the over
fishing. Concurs also with the remedies which Mr. Thomson proposes. These 
are the prohibition of creels, the close season, and a gauge. Thinks a close 
season would be the most comprehensive remedy: Thinks that the creel is 

, certa.inly a ml)re efficient engine than the ring, and that a close season would 
be better and cover the difficulty. Thinks that Parliam •. nt should be guided by 
tbe evidence of the £shermen as to what the close season should be. Thinks 

. it necessary to have a gauge for lobsters. Thinks that the capture of the 1,000 
small lobsters on the north~west coast of Hoy was a. wholly exceptional event, 
and ought not to "egulate legislation. 

'l'he existence of crabs in th.locality is purely nominal ; they hsve fallen off 
very mur:h, and are a. Wt.eat scarcity in the market. There were a great many 
crabs 20lears ago. 'lhe locality is not unsuited to crabs, but something ha, 
interfere with their production; this no doubt is over-fishing. Propose. 
for crabs the sa.me remedies as Mr. Gunn suggests . 

The herring £sbers are not usu.lly t he crab and lobster fishers. None of 
the Dunnet men go to the crab and lobster fishing. The attrnction of the 
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herrings does not afford a sort of natural close season to the crabs and 
lobsters. The lobster fisht!rs are to a grea.t "extent dependent on the lobster 
fishing. Thinks that the benefit from the close season would compensate them 
for the temporary loss they might incur; and the decrease is gra.dua.lly in
creasing, so the temporary loss must in any case occur. 

(By 11fT. Buckland. ) 'l'he fishermen in the course of a fe lv months or so 
would be so much henefited that t hey might stand the temporary loas. Would 
allow the use of crsbs for bait. They are only used to a limited extent. Lim
pets are largely used. It is not necessary in the district to have any law about 
use of crabs for bait. . 

Thinks that any law that is made should he enforced by fishery officers. Enforcell<one nf 
There are two at \ Vick, four in the fisbing season, and they could easily cauy law. 
out the law. The fishery .officers are stationed-two at V{ick, ODe 1::1 nllies 
south at Lybster, one at H elmsdale 20 miles further on, one at Cromarty, one 
at Burghead, one at Buckie, one at M:ncduff, one at Fro.serburgh, one at 
Peterhead. T he nea.rest officer north of '\Tick is at St. Margaret 's H ope at 
Orkney; there is one at Shetland, one at Stornoway. The fishery officers are 
constantly travelling about the coast, and could then manage to enforce the 
<llose season. T he "Wick officer once or twice a yen:r makes a. cil'Cuit of the con.st 
from Wick to Cape Wrath. 

WILLIAM R EID, commission a.gent, Wick (examined by Mr. Bucklancl). Born LOBSTERS 
60 years ago, has studied natural history fur a. long time, bas paid special _. 
attention to the natural history of the lobster. The eggs of the lobster are s. , f 
formed in side, they are then in a very minute form, and latterly they are ;pawn nu q • 
extruded by two canals in the hody of the fish and are made to adhere under 
the tail. Believes that they nre not aU extruded at the same time. 'l'here a.re 
from 24,000 to 30,000 eggs in a lobster. Believes each hen lobster spawns 
once a. year. Most of t he berrIed hens are found from April to June. From 
March to July n ever partook of a hen without coral in or outside of her. 
'fhinks the hen carries her eggs for 3. very long t ime, because in the snme fish 
he finds the minu t.e coral inside and the berries outside. 'I'hese are gradually 
extruded just as the hen gl'adually lays her eggs. 'rhinks lobsters llre in the best 
condition before the eggs are extruded, bllt the cooks ,'alue them when they 
are bel'l'ierl . Believes that the young when t hey 'are hatched out are not YOltntJ oj. 
protected by their mother. Thinks that the decrease is not due to storms, 
r.vhich always occurred, but to oyer-fishing. Is opposed to a close season 
because lobsters are in the bes t condition when they are in roe. A close season 
could ne\'er be carried out . In Orkney, where he has lived for 30 years, there 
are 60 islands, 30,000 people, I fishery officer, Rnd 3 police, and the la.w of 
close sea.son could not be carried out. 1'he same thing applies to the 'Vestern 
Highlands. All lobsters under 8 to 9 inches long, or 4! inches in the barrel, Ga.uge. 
should be put back. This law could be enforced in the markets. 'fhe law of 
close season could also be enforced in the markets, and believes that any law 
to be made must be enforced in the markets. There would be a difficulty 
about the close season because the lobsters might arrive from other places. 
If thel'e is a close season it must be a universal close season, and it would be 
necessory to stop importation in those months. 'l'he lobster fishery at 'Vick 
was, but is not now, an important industry. They have fallen off in numbers, 
and there are other' fishings more profitable, e.g., herrings in summer, had-
docks in autumn, cod and herrings in winter. The enactmen t of the gnuge 
would to a limited extent remedy the decrease, but not entirely. 

\. Believes the fertili sation of the 0\"30 in the lobster is effected in the ordinary 
~vny. The lobster is called 7.oe3. in its early shape. Sees a French l}ook says 
they shed their shell four t imes a. year. Has no opinion wheth er t hey shed 
their s11e11 more than once !l. year. Crabs are not of g reat importance in Wick 
commercially. 

" Staxigo is the first village n orth from 'Vick; there are only 0. few boats for 
.crabs and lobsters there. Keissis the nextplnce where crab a.nd lobster fishing 
is carried on, and I\.ck ergiU is the next villnge. Fres\vick is the next to 
Ackcl'g'ilt; there is no important crab and lobster fishery there, and J olm 
o' Groat's is the next place, and is an important fishing station. 

40353. L 
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Runa, John O'Groat 's, Saturday, 14th October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRAN~ B UCKLAND, Esquire. 

DONALD MOWAT, Duncansby. Has been fisbing for 35 yeal's. There are 
plenty of crabs in tbe neigbbourhood. There is no difference in tbeir size 
or number as compared with former yeal'S. There are plenty of small 
crabs measuring 5 or 6 inches. D oes not take the smllllest ones, and ha.s been 
accustomed to put ba.ck a.ll under 4 inches. There is no sale for crabs at all in 
the neigbbourhood. Would be glad to have a sale for them. Has sent lobsters 
to Wick. Thinks tbat when crabs are so small as to be counted two for 
one, by the Billingsgate rule, they should be retu~ned .to tbe watel'. This 
would lnclude all cra.bs under 5 lnches. No close time tS necessary 80S there 
are plenty of crabs. They are caught summer and 'winter. 

ALEXANDER MOWAT. Thirty years a. fisherma.n. Some years crabs are 
plentiful and in others scm'ce, according to the season. None less than 
5 incbes sbould be taken. Lobsters have fallen off. They are not over-fisbed, 
and a close season is u nnecessary. None should be taken, whether male or 
female, under 8 incbes in length, measuring from the tip of the no,e to the 
point of tbe tail. 

THOMAS DUN NET. Five inches should be the gauge for crabs. The take 
depends on tbe season . More used to be caught 40 or 50 years ago tban at the 
present time. There is a sca.rcity now, but some years more are caught tha.n others. 

DONALD MOWAT (recalled). The falling off in lobsters is caused by 
tbeir being killed in the winter months. What is caught in tbe winter cannot 
he had in tbe spring. The winter lobsters "re c"ught in 16 to 18 fathoms . 
Tbe fubermen begin to fish about 8th April and leave off in July. Tbere are 
10 to 12 boats fubing from Stroma all the year round, except during the 
berring fisbing. Tbe herring fisbers leave for the herring fisbery on July 16tb, 
and return on September 6tb. The crab and lobster fishing begins in March 
Or April, if the weatbel' is good, and continues till July 16th. From July to 
Marcb tbe lobsters are not fisbed. Tbese dates relate to tbe ground two miles 
on each side of Duncansby. 

'rhere aro plenty of fisbers in Stroma. They fish for crabs and lobsters all 
tbe year except in October and November, wben they go out for cod . There 
should be a close time for crabs and lobsters from December 1st to tbe end of 
February. 

GILBERT LAIRD, Duncansby. Has been fishing bere all bis life. Crabs 
are plentiful, but less so than fOI·merly. Sometimes a good number can he 
caught. The a.verage size is from 5 to 6 inches across the back, sometimes 
they are smaller. Cannot tell tbe reason. Would agree to. 5-incb gauge. 
Crabs 'pawn abuut 1st April, and cast their shells about May and June. Has 
been fisbing for lobsters IS years. They are fewer than forumly. Tbinks the 
sC9rcity is caused by stonns. The "coarse" weather has been worse than 
usua.l during the last four 01' five years. The storms ha,'e destroyed many 
spa.wning places. Lobsters are more fished than they were" l O or 12 yem's ago. 
Some lobsters caught are very small. They range from 4 or 5 to 10 inches. 
Alllohsters under 8 inches .. and all partans under 5, should be returned. 

JOHN DUNNET, aged i5 years. Has been 50 years a lobster fisher. First 
fished witb rings, and has always done so. Saw the first creel about 10 years 
ago. Has bad 60 boats fishing along tbe Pentland Firth between Orkney and 
Caithness, and even in Shetland had five boats in one senson, but did not do 
well witb tbem, baving only had 150 lobsters in two months. 'rhey \Verelarge, 
but scarce. In Shetland bas found large whelks attached to the lob,ters, and 

-has thougbt they destroyed the lobsters by sucking tbe life out of them. 
Lobsters are fewer now. Eight 01' nine years ago · caught 1,000 to 1,500 

in tbree montbs, but now only 300 to 400, bringing I s. eacb, wbile formerly 
tbey were 3d. to 4d. Smacks used to call for the lobsters and take them tu 
Wick. Formerly a vessel beginning on the west coast at Ullapool or Rumore 
.and ending at Scrabster would take off 9,000 01' 10,000. The smack used to 
pay 3d. to 7d. eacb for large lobsters; now the same lobsters would be. Is. to 
Is.6d . . c.cb. The rule of the sm.ck-owners was that all lobsters under 8 mches 
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should count two for one. The cause of the decrease is the invention of creels, ORJiliS. 
which catch the lobsters in winter, so that they cannot be ~ot in spring. If he Creel,. 
were n. kmg, he would make (m Act of Parltament puttmg an end to creels 
altogether in the winter, and would ha.ve a close time for creels, allowing them LOBSTERS. 
to fish only from March to the 9th July, when the herring fishing begins; all 
lobsters of less than 8 inches, and cra.bs less than 5, should be put back into Gaug8. 
the sea. 

Would allow no creels at aU to fish in December, January, and February. Closctime. 
Good lobsters might be caught after J nly 16th, but the fishermen are all then 
gone to the herring fishery. 

HUGH MACKENZIE, landlord of J ohn O'Groat's H otel. Has k nown the 
place for 10 years. Knows all the fishermen at Huna and Stroma, and Yells. 
There are about 150 small boats from D uncansby Head to Dunnet Head, in-
Cluding Stroma, fishing for crabs and lobsters. Last year lobsters fell off, and ,Dccrease. 
this year thcy have increased. The fishermen blame th e creels which are used 
in mnter, for the falling off. The lobsters cannot get out of the creels, and 
they fi sh day and night all the winter. Rings are used in the, summer, from 
~{arch to July. There should be a close time in D ecember, J anuary, and Close time. 
February. The Stroma men depend much u pon the winter fishing in these 
months, an,l it would be unfair to them to have the loss of three months. 
One crew there bas caught 41. to Sl. worth of lobsters in one week in the 
winter; and has not been able t o get out again to the fishery for a month. 

Thrumster, Saturday, 14th October 1876. 

P RESENT: 

FRANK B UCKLAND, Esquire. 

ANDREW COMER, fisherman, Sa.-relet. Knows the coast of Caithness. There CRABS. 
are 56 boats on the Sardet estate. None of them go for cra.bs a.nd lobsters, but 
fish for huddock, cod. &0. Hns seen boats coming from Sta.xigo carrying 
creels. They corne in the summer- in May Ilnd June. 'rhere are plenty of 
crabs and lobsters in the Voes between Wick and Sarclet. Catches pnrtnns 
with the clip among the rocks; uses them n.s food for himself a.nd family. 
Begins herring fishing at the 'Lews on the 10th ~'In.Y3 and returns on July ~th. 
Then goes t o the herring fish ery till the 10th September, and a.fter that t o the 
haddock fishing. Has seen pnrtans S inc11es across the back; the smallest 
are 3 inches. Uses limpets for bait for white fish . There Ilre no mussel scalps Bait. 
in the neighboudlOod. It would bc a Ycry great nclvtmtnge to establish mussel 
scalps if possible, but the stOl'ms would not allow the mussels to remain. The 
fishermen here are also farmers, und only fish· for herring: or cod, having no 
time for the crab und lobster fish ery. It pays better to look after the herrings. Val1cclelS. 
T weh'e years ago Captnin Bentley Innes brought some lobster pots from York~ 
Sllll-C, and g::LVC them to some of the fishermen; these fishermen got mnny 
good lobsters in the Voes. Hns seen lobsters trayelling about in the Voes. 
It is not worth his while to fish for th em. The \leople about bere llre half 
fal'mers and half fishermen, and will not attend to t le crab and lobster fishery. 
Thinks all crnbs under 5 inche3 and all lobsters WIder S inches should be GlIllOC. 

returneu to the sea. 
AXGUS :MOOltE, Sarclet. Has been B. fisher for 30 years. Has mostly IIerrmo (isllCJ·!/. 

fisheu fOl' haddock, herring, and cod. Never fishecl for cral)s a.nd lobsters. 
Docs nut thill.k it worth his while. Boats sometimes come from Aekergill. 
Does not know what they catch. I s acquainted with tb e shore fl'om Noss 
Hend to 'Yick, Do distance of 9 miles. Thinks there arc plenty of erahs and 
lobsters if the fishing were prosecuted. There are lobsters between Sal'clet 
anti Wiele Haddock fishing pays better than lobster fislling. Opposite 
Barclet the water is deep, from!) to 20 fa.thoms. 'rhe cliffs nre 200 feet high. 
H as ncver seen the skins or shells of cmbs 01' lohsters thro\vn up. 

CAl''l'AlN Ih~NTLEY INNES. Is owner of Snrclet. Has heard the foregoing 
("vidence, and corroborates the statement ns to the experiment with the lobster 
pots 12 yeanJ ago. Knows that crabs anu lobsters firc in the Voes, but the 
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fishers are too well off to prosecute the fishery. They can make more money by 
othel'mea.ns, such as herring, cod, and ha.ddock fishing. 'Vouid have no 
objection to the enforcement of a gauge, and agrees that pnrtans undel' 5 inches 
and alliobslers under 8 inches should l,e returned to the w.ter. 'rhinks it 
would be desirable to have a close time f01' lobsters according to tIle indi
vidual locnlity. Caithness is n. month la.ter than other counties, hoth wi th 
harvest and game, and probably also fisb. 

Ackergill, Saturday-, 14th Oct ober 1876. 

PRESENT : 

F UANK BUCKLAND, Esquire. 
CATH'ERINE MORRISON . Cra.bs and lobsters are sent away on 'Vednesdays 

a.nd 1'hursdays to Wick to suit the steamers going to Aberdeen. The price hM 
not increased . . There are two sizes of lobsters, the la.rgest 10 inches, the 
smallest 8 inches; this ' is the average size. Thinks tha.t before the railwa,.ys 
came crabs and lobsters were more plentiful. Remembers In.rge lobsters being 
sold llere for 3d. or 4d. esch. . , 

W, REID , fish curer, living Il.t Keiss: Lobsters have fall em off. There are 
two boats :fishing- three men in cach boat. Thefe are 30 creels in each boat, 
They begin fishing in February, and leave off in May. The space of ground 
for the fishermen where crabs and lobsters a.re found is small, and they have 
very nearly ceased fishing f Ol' crabs and lobst~rs. 

JAMES BAiN, Cra.bs a.re no object to tl1e fisherm en here. 'Vould no~ 
object to a ' gaup;e of 8 inches for lobsters. Would h ave a clo,e time from 
August 1st to February 1st. Goes to the herring fishery when not eng.ged 
with the lohsters. Sends his lobsters away by steamer. 

JAMES MOWAT, fish curer. Agree~ \\rith the 5~jnch gauge for crabs, a.nd 
an 8-inch gauge for lobsters. Thinks tberc should be a close time to allow 
the lobsters to multiply. The ground is over-fished . The close time should 
he from the 1st of August to 1st of February. 

The Castle Hotel, Kirkwall, Mond ay, 16th October 1876. 

PRESEXT: 

SPENCER WALPOLE and ARCH I BALD YOUNG, E::quires. 

RODERT BROUGH (examined by Mr. Walpole ). A fish-mercb.ntat Kirkw.ll: 
has heen in business between 20 and 30 years. Has been bnying lobsters 
all this time £i.·om the fishermen and sending them to Londoo and oth,,· part,. 
There were steamers 20 or 30 yea.l'S ago by which the lobsters were sent aWily. 
They go now by steamer to Aberdeen and thence by nil. H is recollection 
does not go back to the period when there were no steamerS. " 'hen he com~ 
menced business, lobsters were 7d. to Sd. each, the price now is 14d. to l Sd. 
The price has risen over 100 per cent. Thinks that lobsters are ' SCal'cer, and 
th~t the scarcity, due to over fishing. has led to an increased price, Does not 
thmk that the increased demand has produced a rise in price. ,"Vhen he 
began business took no lobsters under 9 inches. Two men, 20 to 30 years ago, 
would take 1,200 to 1,400 lobsters in a fishing season. Now they would not get 
above 200 lobsters. 20 or 30 years ago the fishermen used rings, now they 
use both creels and rings. The men fish in the same localities, but the creels 
enable them to fish in deeper water. Believes that there is only one lobster 
now where there were six twenty years ago. Thinks that this scarcity is due to 
m'er~fisbing. The decrea-se has been (J'radual. Attribu~es it to oyer~fi.shing and 
fishing at the wrong period of the ye';,.. By over-fishing means tbere are too 
many fishermen. The principal grounds are Westray, Pap" Westray, Ed.y 
(a fine fisbing place), Sanday, North Ronald .. y, Stronsoy, Row,ay! SC'pa, 
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and Ham Sound. The lobsters are pretty universal all round the islands. LOBSTERS. 
Thinks th.t July, August, September, and October are bad months for fishing 
lobsters. During these months consta.ntly gets soft lobsters. The fishermen 
don't return the soft lobsters j it would be practicable to return them, and Sqft. 
it would be a good thing to make it illegal to buy or sell them. The soft 
lobsters will not live when t hey are sent a.way. Is compelled to buy the 
soft lobsters, because others do it. If Parlia.ment made a. law that it should 
be illegal to buy soft lobsters there would be no pnctical difficulty in dis-
tinguishing between a. soft and hard lobster. Thinks even with such a law a. 
close season would be necessary. The fishermen would ao better in the other 
months ofthe year. 

Gets berried hens more or less all through the year. ~1ost of them a.re Berried. 
caught in Ma.y and June. Berried hens ta.ke the market more readily than 
any others. It would not do to make it illegal to buy and ,ell berried hens. Is 
aware of the old close season under 9 Geo. II. Never k new Of heard of its being 
enforced. 'fhat law is a dead letter here. It would be a. good thing if it were 
not. The fishermen now want full price for every lobster, eyen for those under 
9 inchcs. There are a good many under 9 inches. In 'most cases they get 
their price. 1'he competition is so keen they ca.n command their own terms. 
"''''ould be in favour of a law enforcing the return of a.lliobsters under 9 in thes GaJlge. 

from the t ip of the snout t o the tip of the tail. Thinks that the return of 
these lobsters would make a great difference, but is in fayour of a. clOSe! season 
in addition. 

'Vould enforce the law of close season and ga.uge by making it illegal to buy E"II,fo'rcem(mt 
and sell lobsters in close season and small lobsters . It would be absurd to lato. 
make a. law applying to the fishermen and not to the markets. If there is Do 
close season it must be universal and apply to London. I magines that the 
habits of lobsters are the sa.me everywhere, and that therefore the same laws 
would be 0Pflicable everywhere. 

(By .Mr. l oung). There has been a. decrease not only in numbers but in size. DeCI·ea8C. 
The decrease in size is also attributable to the o\·er.fishing. 'fhinks t.he old 
close seaSon, J une, July, and August, not so good u.s the four months he reCOlD- Gloft: time. 
mends. 'Vould ha.ve u. provision like. that in the Salmon A cts against the sale 
at' lobsters in close season. There are morc boats in the lobster fishery than 
there used to be. and they carry more creels a.nd rings. 'rhe boats therefore 
ought to get mOfe lobsters than they used to, instead of fewer. 

DONALU NEIL (examined by]lr. YOU1!g). A fisherman at Kil'kwnll. His 
experience in the lobster trade extends over 10 years. Lobsters are not so DNJ'reasc. 
plentiful as they used to be. They have fallen off a. good deal, but there are 
more people following them than there used to be. They are less in size as 
well a.s fewer in numuer. Formerly they only fished in May and J llne, now 
they fish throughout the year. There are more bon.ts, men, rings, and. creels. 
Thinks that an lobsters under 9 inches over all should be returned. A lobsler Gauge. 
of ~J inches is not much. 9 inches is the yery lowest size that should he 
fixed for tbe gauge. Would m.ke it illeg.l to buy or sen lobsters under 
this size. 

'l'hinks tha.t there should also be 11 close season . Thinks that the close Olose Urn€'. 
season should commence on 1st July, nnd should last two or thl'ee months. 
BeHeves that four months would not be too long so far ns the fishing is con-
cerned, though the fishermen might object. H as often heard of the old 
Act impo!!iJlg n. close seasoD, but nC\'cr heard of its bein? enforced. His 
experience extends over most of the Orkney Islands. fhere are places 
like North Ronaldshay exposed to the Atlantic, where it is impossible to 
OYer-fish lobsters. Imagines that the na.tural ha.bits of lobsters art! the same 
everywherc, and that the close senson should extend everywhere. Couldn't 
tell how close seasons could be enforced. Thinks t he law would bc obeyed. 

(By JIlT. Walpole.) Thinks that there i, only one officer of the White 
Herring Board in the Orkney Islnnds, and that there is no Coa.stgunl'd. There 
nrc only three l>olicemen. The la.w, therefore, ought to be enforced in the 
DlUl'kcts, and t le sole must be allowed one week after the close season com
mences. 'Vu.nts 8. close senson for July to September, becausc the lob.sters 
are soft in those months. It would not be sufficient to have a law prohibiting 
the sllie of soft lobsters, because it is difficult to distinbruish some of them from 
hard ones, 
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JOSEPH Mt'RRELL (e",amined by Mr. Walpole). Fishcurer, fish-salesman, and 
auctioneerJ at Stromness. Has been in the lobster business 26 years. Buys 
from fishermen in the South Isles and West Mainland. The lobsters . on the 
east side we!'e larger than those on west side. The west siele lobsters were 
25 years ago from 5c!. to 7d. In March they would be 7d., in May fa.\l to 5el. 
The lobster season then commenced in March and continued to the 16th 
July. This system continued till 1854. In 1854 he began to take · 
lobsters in the hn:rvest-time from the middle of August. They went on 
from that time t.kin~ them all the year round . In 1854, when the harvest 
fishing bega.n, the price was 6d. The price bas l'isen more rapidly since 
1866. In 1865 the lobsters were about 9d. to 1st May, 6d. afterwards. 
In 1866 ~he price was tbe same.. In 1875 the lobsters were Is. in September. 
Is. 3d; m November, I s. 6d. m December, 2s. January to Marcb, I s. 6d .• 
April to May, and I s. afterwards; Thinks that the price is due to increased 
competition. But there are not so many lobstors in the sea as there 
were. There are 4 to 1 more buyel·s. There is a locality from Houton 
H end to Stromness and from Stromness Head to Cantick Head where they 
formerly could go out and get 40 to 50 lobster. in a night. They could not now 
get two. Three men run out the whole of their gear on this ground with fully 
40 rings and creels, and only get 36 lobster.. 'l·h. proper remedy for tbis i. a 
close season. 

The close se.son should commence on 16th July and end on l .t Decem· 
ber. July, however, practically protects itself as the men are on the 
herrings. Thinks th.t a close season of tbis kind would do much to restor. 
the fishery. Would make it illegal to fish for; buy, and seil lobst<rs in these 
months. The spawniDS' senson here depends on the weather. In hot weather 
tbe lobsters spawn earlier. Has found berried lobsters in all seasons of the 
year. Think. tbat wben tbe berries get reddish and ripe tbe lobster should 
be returned. Thinks th.t tbere would be no temptation to the fishermen to 
remove the berries, a.nd that the fishermen would not lose muc~, as there 
would only be about 10 in a season. It would be impossible to return nil 
the berried lobsters. H as seen 70 out of 100 berried . The lobsters are 
generally kept in chests wbile afloat in the sea. The lobsters in the chests eat 
each other's spawn. . 
. Would also return aU lobsters under 10 inches to the sea. There is a bed 
of small lobsters off Hoy Head. .Off Hoy Head, howeyer, not 10 per cent. 
would be below 10 inches. 

The decrease is not so marked on the Atlantic side of the islands as in the 
Bays. The Rackwick (South of Hoy) was never fished except between March 
and july before last year. The men also took to creels last year, and in one senson 
they cleared the ground, and ha.ve ha.d this I_ear to go into deep water. Nine years 
ago tl, e nine boats at Rackwick caught 1,250 lobsters each; last yeal' tbey only 
caugbt 450 each. Thinks that the fishery was fished out in one year, but tI,. 
preceding year there was a Banffshire bont on this ground. The year w.s a 
calm one. 

(By Mr. Young.) Believes tbat a lobster ground of limited erient niay be 
entirely fisbed out in a few years. Knew all the London smacks tbat came 
down to buy lobsters. The smacks took from 20,000 to 30,000 lobsters eacb. 
but tbey only fisbed in tbe proper seasons, and did therefore no injw'Y. 

Would have a clQse season enforced by advertisement and by the public pro· 
seentor. Th. 25th Section of the Act of 1868 (Scotch Sahnon Fisberies) 
would, mutatis mutandis, be sufficient, but it would be better to enforce the 

. law on buyer and seller.' 
. (By Mr. Walpole.) Cral:is are caught here, but are not llsed as merchandise, 

a few are sold in the town.. It wouldn't pay to go and fisb fOl' crabs alone. 
ROBERT H ERCUS (..,amined by Mr. Young). A fisherman residing at Kirkwall. 

Has been a fisherman for 30 years. During that time has seen a great deal of 
the Orkney lob.ter fisheries especially in tbe Nortb Isles. 'fbere ate not so 
many lobsters now, not half so many as when he comnienced fisbing 30 
years ago. They are also smaller. 30 years ago would get 5<l. for a lobster. 
Would get now Is. 3d. to Is. 6d. There are not more fi.bermen . engaged in 
the fishery than there were 30 years ago. But after harvest-time the farmers 
take to it. 

Thirty ,ears ago tbe boats had no creels, only rings. Now they carry 
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both rings and creels, amI more of them. If the lobsters were as plentiful as LOBSTERS. 
they were, they ought, with tbe increased machinery to catch double the number 
of lobsters. 

Thinks that the falling off is due to m'er~fishing. Is in favour of a close Close time. 
seoson from the 1st July to the end of October, and would prohibit the sale of 
lobsters during these months. The close senson would not restore the fishery 
to what it wns ... but would make IL change for the better. ,"Vould also return 
all lobsters under 9 inches. 'Vauid take berried hens, e."{cept during close Gauge. 
season. 

Agrees generally with the preceding witnesses. There are 0. few lobsters 
to be found on every ground, uut not many now. Catches crabs only when 
£shing for lobsters. 'rhey are beginning to go out of condition now (October). 
Cra.bs are not used for hait. The fishermen u se mussels, which they get for 
themselve~. Thinks July, August, tieptember~ and October would tJe n. suffi- Olosetim.e. 
cient close season. The crabs should be as good in Mayand June as at any 
time. 

(By Mr. Walpole). Fishes nenrlythe whole of the Atlantic canst. Doesn't go 
far out. '!'he lobster ground extends a good distance out. The water he fishes 
in is 5 to 6 fathoms. There are fewer lobsters than there used to be. Has In clcop tcater. 
i}een out to 10 fathoms water, but didn't get so many lobsters as inshore. 
There is no reason why they sl10uldn't go out. Some BanfflShire boats came 
down nnd went out 15 to 18 fathoms, and they were successful. It is not the 
practice of the fishel"lnen' to go out so deep. 

JOHN HERcus (examined by Mr. Walpole). Lives at Kirkwall. Has been 
a fisherman for )5 years. Has fished for lobsters chiefly in the North islands. 
15 years ago used both creels and rings, but fewer of them. Now the fishermen Dec.'ease. 
use about 40 creels and 40 rings, then about 30 and 2U rings. 15 yea.rs ago 
used to get about 800 lobsters in • good season (March to July). Now gets 
about 300 lobsters in the same months. Does not get half so many as he used 
to 15 years a~o. 

Does not think that there ate ma.ny more boats on the lobster grounu . 
There arc not half so many lobsters in the sca as there were 15 years ago. 
Fi.shed 15 years a,go in 6 and 7 fathoms water, and fishes in the sn.me 
<lepth now. Doesn't know wbether· it would be " good thing to try deepe,. 
wnter. 

llelie\'es tUa.t u close season would be 0. good thing. . It should commepce in Clo8o time. 
july and end in October. The fishermen J as n. rule, go on to the herrings in 
July, ::md stay he1'1'ing fishing till 6th September. Never fish for lobsters then j 
but there arc some fi shermen '\\.'ho fish nll through. Doesn't know why these 
men don't go to the herl'in'ks. . . . . 

'Vould not think it unfuil' if hE'. were made to return all sma.ll lobsters under Gauge. 
9 inches to the sea. They would grow into ~ig ones if they lived long enough. 
Thinks it would lJe very well to return the berried hens when the berries llerried lIMS. 

become reddish. They get" good rew of these about June and July. 
ROnER'l' BnO UG H (examined by .IlIr. Young). A fisherman living in 

Kil'k\\'aU. Has been a fi sherman about 10 years. Agrees that there has been 
a dccl'cn.sc in the numhcl' a·nd size of lobsters, and that a close senson and Decrease. 
a gauge would be nccess:ary. It would be easy to remove ill the berries 
from a berried lobster. 

(B!! 111r. Walpole.) Thinks it would be impossible t o detect remol'ru of 
berries, and it would be ahsllrd t o make sneh a lllw. Fishes in auout 5 fathoms I" dee.D 'Water 
of wnter. Has never tl'ied deeper water. Thinks it would be n. good thing to 
try deeper water, but it takcs the fishermen from home .• and is lonely. At 
present comes home every day, but if be fish~d in deeper water would have to 
stop away :l. week . 

(By lIIr. Youn!l. ) '1'he true wa.y to enforce a close Beason would be to prevent ClOSe time. 
the sale of lobsters. 

The men get large crabs here, measuring ' 5 or 6 inches across the back, but CRA.BS. 
they only sell them locally. They will not carry. '1'he lobsters .h:wc their JVinuot cat'j'U, 
eln,\\'s tied a.nd nrc packed in seaweed. 
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Mason's Arms Hotel, Stromness, Monda.y, 16th October 1876. 

P RESEN'l' ! 

SPENCER WALPOL'E and An.C HIDALD YOU NG, Esquires . 

SAMUEL FLETT (examined by Mr. Young). Lives at Stromness. HIlS been 
engaged in the crab and lobster fisheries for . five or six years. The lobsters 
have fallen off a good deal. H as fish coming in from three different places. 
In Rackwick Bay, Hoy Island, they commenced with the creel. l.st fal l ; they 
had only used rings before. This spring t,hey got very few lobsters where tbe 
creels ha.d been used the previous year. They can fish in deepel' wa.ter with 
the creels, and begin earlier. The men began fishing with the creels this year 
(1876) in Febru ary ; they continued till the 1st June. They then left off till 
about tbe lst September, most of them being away .t the herring fisbery. 
They finished about the 14th October. Would like to see no lobsters fished 
in Rackwick Bay from the 1st July to the 1st January. The fish are not 
strong at that season of the year; they are not full in the shell . There is a 
pla.ce caned Birsay, on the west coast of the mainland . The fishermen ca.nnot 
fish there so early as t hey uo at Rackwick . The shore is peculiar. They 
commence .t Birsay .bout the last days of April or 1st of May. Thinks that 
in that place they should fish till Iheend of July, otherwise they con do nothing. 
Would Dot fish after 1st August . . The fishermen ' there stop fishing now 
after July. The third place he gets lobsters from is around t he small islands 
to the east of Hoy. There are not many lobsters caught there. F OUl' years 
ago some fishermen we~t th~re,with creels, and got some fine large fish. In 
the following se8,&on the lobsters were few and small, and since then many 
have not been got. rrakes lobsters under 9 inches; refu sed last yeu.r at Birsa.y 
to take lobsters under 8 inches. "Vould approve of a law enacting a. close 
season. This would be good both for the fishermen and for the salesmen. 
The sale of lobsters should be prohibited in close time. Thinks that it would 
not do to insist on return of berried hens. Would rely on a close season, and 
allow the berried hens to be ta.ken in the open months. 

(By jlfr . Walpole. ) Would perhaps req.oire some sup"'vision to enforce the 
law. On refiectlOn, thinks that Busay and Ra.ckwick Bay must have the same 
close season, and this must commence on the 1st August, It would be unjust to 
the Birsay men to clo" July. Sends the lobsters to LondoD, Liverpool, and 
Manchester. The pdr.e is very flu ctuating: it has been very Jaw lately. Thinks 
that an 8-inch gauge is t oo small, and t hat a 9-inch gauge is preferable. 

P ETER SIN CLAI R (ex~mined by Mr . Walpole). Li,,.s at Stromn"s. Has heen 
a fisherman for 30 years, and fished for .lobsters all that time more or less. Most 
of them are got outside in the Atlantic" a few are got inside. 30 years ago 
u sed to get 800 to 1,200 lobsters a year, according to the season. In t hose days 
commenced fishing about March and ended about tbe 12th 'July. T here were 
then only three boats from Rackwick, and there are now nine. They don't 
fish the •• me groun d as he does. The boats which fish the ",me ground.s ire 
does have also increased, and each boat carries three times the material. Each 
boat n ow takes from 600 to 800 lobsters a season. 30 years ago three 
boats would ha.ve got 1,000 lobsters each, or ::1,000. Now nine boats could Ket. 
700 each, or 6,300 lobsters. Believes that the ground produces now as many 
lobsters as it did 30 years ago. 30 years ago fished ,in 5 fathoms water, 
now fishes up to 18 fathoms. Gets superior fish in that water, which were' 
n ever caul/:ht before. I s very well s.tisfied, except that he thinks that fish 
sbould. be let alone in the spawning season. By the spa.wning season, means 
June, July, August, and September. Thinks most of the fishermen round 
this coast will agree to this close season. The Birsay men woulU be able to 
catch the lobste"s in the other months if they choose to try for them, but they 
must work harder. Would approve of returning nlllobsters un der 9 inches. 

(By Mr. Young.) Has heard of the 9 Geo. II. fixing a close season for 
Jupe, July, August. Ithas nevel' been observed. Believes there are as many 
lobsters now as there used to be. , ~ 

" rILLI A.M STA NG ER (examined by J.Y1r. Young ) .. Lives at Stromness. Has 
been a. fisherman for 12 years . Is a pa.rtner of previous witness, ~arees with 
his evidence. H as nothing else to say. . 
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PETER SINCLAIR (recalled). Thensh ermen are all agreed as to the necessity LOBSTERS. 
for a. close time and a gauge. There a.re eight or nine boats fishing for lobsters 
now. There were only three. when he began, out of Stromness. There are too 
many boats for the ground, and there are likely to be morc. Lobsters a.t'e Creels. 
bought now at seasous when they could not be carried before. It would no\, 
do to prohibit creels. Rings cannot be fished in 2U fathoms water. They Jl.i1I{JI, 

catch plenty of crabs .• but there is no market for the:n. The SDlaH crnbs are 
rarely used for bait. There are plenty of musseis. 

Burghead, Thursday, 19th October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRAN K BUCKLANUJ Esquire. 

THOMAS JE N KIN S, fishermn.n. of Burghead. Hils been ill business 38 CRAnS. 
years. Crab fishing is prosecuted to a very small edent about here. The. 
people fish with clips among the rocks. There is only one boat fishing fOl' 
crabs. Gets many partans from 4 to 6 inches in ' length among the rocks. 
Prices hB.ve doubled during the la.st few years. Lobsters are especially dear. Price 
Is in favour of a close time in July and August. ~ a crabs should be sold Close ·time. 
under 5'i inches across the back, and no lohsters under 4 inches in the Ga oe 
barrel. U • 

JOHN ROBB. Has been a fisherman for GO years. Used to f;et crabs 20 
years ago. Now it is difficult to see one in a month. Outside, the bottom of DeCI'eaS6. 
the sen. is shelly and sandy. The trawlers ho.\'e fished out the cra.bs. T rawlers Tra'WlerB. 
also fish up the spawn of ha.ddock, crabsJ and a.ll other sea fish. The fisher-
men often used to ca.tch crabs on theil' lines; now they dOll't catch one. 
They are much scarcer than they ever have been . 

\V. DAVIDSON . Has been!l. fishe-r all his life. 40 years ago. when a boy, he 
used to ca.tch many crabs and lobsters; but docs not ca.tch one now for n. hundred ])ecraa&c~ 
formerly. The trawlers have fisheu out all the cl'alJS. The trawlers come from 7'rml .. 7.ers. 
Lossiemoutit. T he crabs ca.ught by them are sent to the south from Lossie-
mouth. The trawlers co.tch them in July, which is their best time. Thcy 
should be forced to put back all crabs under 4 inchl:!s over the hack. Used to Gauge. 
catch crabs on hooks when fishing for haddock; lJUt catches ,'el'y few now. 

T. J ENKINS (recalled). Cou fish ru:c great enemies to lobsters. Hardlyever LOBSTERS. 
opens a. cod without finding young lobsters in the stomach; this is particularly .-
in February and March. Has seen cod throwing up lobsters on the deck of a. Ell~m1C!. 
vessel; as many as £'ve or six lobsters in one cod. These lobsters would be 
three or four inches in length, or even sma.ller. Cod eat lohsters all the season. 
In the spring, and in January, February, anu }"Iarch, there are many cod 
about. 

JOSEPH 1'IACKIN'I'OSH. Endorses the evidence of pl'e,tious witnesses. 
There should be a close season in July and August. and all lobsters under -1 Olose lime. 
inches in the barrel should. be put back into the wtLter. There 1.n·C 20 trawlers Ga.uoe. 
at Lossiemouth . 'rl1e fishery is i miles long by 2?i miles wide. They belTin 
nshing in September and nsh till February. Trawlers destroy the hadd,;'ek 
and the young crabs. The crab fishIng' ground IS G mIles from Lossie Bight to 
Burghead. Few crabs are got at Buckie. The Banff coast to Fraserburgh is a 
nood crab coast. The extent of the ground is about 18 miles. 
~ JOHN R!:lD. Has been station officer of the COl1stguard for t he last 11 CRABS. 
years. 'l'here is no crab or lobster fi.sbin~ going on now. Thinks small crllbs 
should be put hack into the water. Thmks the crubs are nearer to the rocks 
than the trawlers da.re come. If there is a new law regUlating the crab and 
lobster nsheries it should be eonnded to the Herring Fishery officers. 

\VILLIAM 11AIN. Has been 20 years a fisherman. 'Vilen he was a boy DcCYl!IUO. 

thCl'e were many partnns about; now there are few. The cause is the tl'aw-
licg. The trawl!l, turn up the ground where the spawn is and destrov it~ TrQwlors. 
the spawn being huried in the sand . Crahs are also caught by the tra\vlers, 
Crabs spawn on this ground where thc trawlers come. Gets Cl'UUS 10 or 120" 
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Ib miles out to se~ on the haddock lines. There should be a close time for 
crabs in July and August. In these months crabs moe in spawn . Does not 
use cra.bs for bait. Has open~d B. good many codJ and found either a crab or 
a lobster in.ide them. This is the chief food of cod. 

ROBERT WALKER. H as been Do salmon fisher for 22 years. Has had creels 
set from St. Abb's He.d to Holy Island. H .s fished at Hartlepool. Crabs .re 
in best condition at harvest time; they spawn in May. rrhey should be 
caught when in proper condition to be eaten. There should be a close time 
Ivhen they are spawning. If left in the water the .pawn would develop into 
thous.nds of mature crabs. Thinl" that it takes two year. for a crab to come 
to maturity. 

J OHN MACInE. Has lived at Burghead fOl' 55 years. H ardlv sees any 
Cl'8b. now where there used to be plenty. The trawlers began about three 
year. ago. Before the trawlers c.me they used to catch plenty of crabs on the 
lines, now they catch none. The trawlers have banished' nil sorts of fish off 
the ground. Crabs ha.ve two seasons ; one senson is in October, this is for 
out--sbore crabs. The other season is in June and July, f Ol' in-shore crabs. 
H e means tb.t then they are full of meat. The outside crabs ,,'ould be 8 
inches, the inside crabs would be smaller. 

Coastguard House, North Berwick, Friday, 20th October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, Esquire. 

Provost P. BRODIE. Ha. known North Berwick · for 40 years. There is a 
crob and lobster fishery here. Both the crab and lobster fishel'ies in North 
Berwick have fallen all' about on e h.lf within his recollection. Has seen them 
sent off in barrels and boxes 15 years ago. The railway was open ed 18 or 20 
years a~o; does not now see the same numbers of balTels and boxes going a.wa.y 
as he 10rmerly did. Can give no reason for the diminution. It would be 
of great advantage to the town to have the fisheries increased, and would 
like to see this done. The resident population of the place is about 1,000; in 
the summer season there are about 2 .. 000 people in the town. It is a cele
brated watering pla.ce; a good resort for invalids. Many visitors come from 
L ondon, and it would be an advantage to have fresh crabs and lobsters for the 
visitors. Tbe visitol'?J from Edinburgh and Glasgow would have fresh cra.bs and 
lobsters, and this would be an additional attraction to North Berwick. 

JAMES GoonALL. Fish merchant. Hns been in the trade five years. White 
fish, lobsters, and crabs have fallen off onc quartel' within the last five yea·ra. 
Lobsters ha"e not fallen off so much in quantity, but they have become smaller. 
In consequence of this deteriOl'ation in size, prices have fallen off'. Sends crabs 
and lobsters to Hull and Lonaon. Four inches across would be n. "full crab." 
Cra.bs measuring under 3 inches, when measured the long way of the back, 
would go two for one.. Sends them away from April to th e end of August. 
There are few to be taken in March. There should be a close time for crabs 

. when tbey are casting their . hells, that is, between the end of August and 
the end of November. White crabs are then unsaleable and unfit for food. 

RODER" MILLER, fisherman. H as fisbed for 20 years. The mode of fishing 
at North Berwick is by creels, which are baited generally with codfish. Never 
fishes with rings. The fishermen begin to set their creels at the end of March, 
and about the middle of July they bring them ashore, as they cnnnot get a 
sufficient quantity of crabs to ]lay. 

When he first began he used t o get a creel full of crabs. Now he only 
gets 9 to 12 crabs in a. creel. Has seen as many as 35 crabs in a creel, halves 
and wholes together. A large whole crab would be 4 inches across the back, 
a half crab is 3 inches aoross the back. Anything below 4 inches goes two 
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for one. The cause of the falling off is tbe use of small crabs as bait for tbe CRA-BS. 
lines. AU the fisbers use lines from April to June . 

. A 6-incb crab (in length of shell) \\'ould be counted a whole crab; an extra 
~ll g ' one would be 8! inches, am} the proper size for a half crab would be 5 
Inches. AU "partans H below 5 inches should go back into the sea. I t would Gaftge. 
be an ndvantae-e t o put back two crabs now worth 3(l. each in order t o get two 
crabs worth 6a. each the next season. Cra.bs begin to spawn in April. Rarely 
sees crabs in April and :May. So far as he and his crew nre concerned . any Berried. 
crabs full of spawn are put back. There is no market fo1' these crabs. Would 
like to have a law enjoining that these crabs sbould be put hack. Thinks that 
by taking spawning' crabs be would be robbing himself and his fello,,' fish er-
men of thousands. Would like a close season from the In~ter end of August 
till November. Cra.bs cast their shells in the middle of August. Lobsters, Slud(ling gllell$. 
like crabs, have fullen off very much at North Berwick, the cause being the LOESTERS 
catching of females in spawn a.nd of small ones. T he merchants' gauge a.t -' 
present is 4 inches a.cro.5S the barrel. Lobsters under this measurement IJcc)'cruc. 
should be thrown back into the water. They I1Te called half lobsters. Gaugf. 

Has seen n hen lobster put into a box, and in about three or four weeks aftel: Spa1v1ting. 
a. great many young ones were born, and they clustered roun d the mother like 
chickens round a. hen. H D.s seen a. lobster on the top of a hole, a.nd young 
lobsters, 1 or It inches long. within sight of ' the h oles. The mother was 
evidently looking after her young. A hen lobster when spawning makes a 
nest like a swallow, building It with mud a.nd sand with her horns; and spawns 
in the nest. A lobster found in a nest is .lways full of spawn. It would be 
a good plan to throw all berried hens into the sea, and h e would answer for 
himself and his crew that this should be done. I.Jobsters over 4! inches long 
bring Is. each. Is engaged by Mr. Goodall to fish. Small lobsters should 
be put back into the se.. . 

JAMES GOODALL (recalled) . People will not huy the half lobsters: they 
should be put back into the sea. This would be n. benefit to his business, ns 
people do not care .bout them. He should like to see it enacted that female 
spawning lobsters be put back during all the season for two or thrM years to 
come, with n. "iew to l'einsta.te the breed, In North Ben'rick lobsters are never BoilinQ 
a plugged," a.nd crabs m'e put into hot wn.ter~ not into cold. . 

Provost BRODIE (recalled). Thinks it would be a good thing to enforce BC1')'ied. 
the putting back of lohsters in spawn in locn,lities where this is desirable. 

J AMES FOSTER, fisherman. The North Berwick fishery ground begins at CRABS. 
Canty Bay and extends to tllC islands Of Lamb and li'idrn., and is one mile 
wide; altogether it is about f OUl' miles in extent, and in this there a.re set, 
during summer, about 1,000 creels. The depth is about 4 to 8 fathoms. 
I n the winter crabs and lobsters go into deep water. "Partan" fishing should (}loso ti1ltC. 

he closed from AUllust till No\'ember. He would agree to put ']llwk aU 
spawning hen lobsters for at least two rCDl's . Lobsters spawn all the year roun d. 

JAMES GULLAN. Has fished for crllbs and lobsters for 20 years. The 
·.6.shing has fallen off both in the 51ze and number of the fish. He and his 
comrade used 20 creels fTom April to the end of September. Pnrtans 'then p;o MiOl'atioll. 
into deep water. He commences fishing for lol)sters on October 1st, and goes 
ou to Apl'il. Thinks the ground is fished out. Agrees that there should be a 
close time during the time when crabs llre casting their shens from August to Cl08C time. 
November. A great many partans a.re used for bnit for haddock imd whiting. 
The nearest place for gett,ing mussels is 23 miles off. Crabs are only used on USCll fo)' bait. 
every tenth hook. If 0. 10.\\' D.ffecting all 3.liko were made, that no small 
H pari-ans" should be used for bait, he would not oLjcct to it, Ilnu he should 
think the other fishermen would agree to it. 

All half lobsters, two for Olle, should be put back into thc ,,'ater. The 
merchants would l'ather be 'without them. The ground outside is all rocky 
hard ground, with pa.tches of so.nd. The fishermen must go a mile from 
the land before they get clear of the rocks. 

There are plenty of cra.y~:fish on the grounel; hut the fishermen never go Cn.AY~FISH. 
after them, as there is no sale. Has seen tons of these ush thrown away. 
Has thrown them back for the lllst 20 years. Calls thcm soft-ground Value. 
lobsters. They average 3~ incbes in the harl'el. Would be glad to find 11 

market for them. 'fhey are not falling off. 
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JOHN MORRIS, station officer of the Coo.stguard. Hn.s been here tW() 
years. 'Tbere are 45 boats from North Berwick: 22 of them are crab .Dd 
lobster boats: the rest are engaged in the white-fish trade. Has never been 
instructed by his commanding officers to carry out the Act of George II. 
enforcing a .close time for female lobsters. He and his officers are in a. position 
to carry out any law that may be made. 

Portree Hotel, Portree, Friday, 20th October 1876 . . 

PRESENT: 

SPENCER WALPOLE and ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquires. 

DONALD MACDONALD, steamboa.t agent, Portree (examined by Mr. Young}. 
12 years supercargo in the steamship H Clydesdale.H Carried a good many fish. 
Carried more lobsters- a great many more-at th·e commencement of hill 
experience than latterly. The lobsteJ.~s came chiefly from Tarbert in Harris. 
But they came also from Stornoway, and. Lochmaddy. They got lobsters 
u'om Lo,",maddy all the 'lear round. The fishermen fished all the ye.r round, 
and tliere was no close time. Never saw anything but creels llsed. Believes. 
there are more boa.ts employed in the fishery now than when he first knew it. 
They could. if lohsters were equally plentiful, get more thnn they used to do, 
but they don't give the lousters time to grow, they are " nipped in the bud," 
and don't have fail' play. The lobsters are put into half tea chests, and sent 
away by steamer. Has seen 30 or 40 lobster chests in a single trip, when 
they went to Tarbert and Lochm.duy. The lobsters now have fallen oil' so 
much in size tha.t twice the number are put in a box that there used to be. 
Thinks that there should be a close season, commencing 1st May nnd ending 
31st August, because lobsters are out of condit ion and watery in those months. 
No lobsters under H inches in the barrel ought to be sold. The only people 
this would interfere with are the fishermen who fish on the Atlantic coast of 
the Long Island, who fish chiefly in the summer months. T he sm.ll lohsters 
won't sell in the Scotch markets. The 10bstCl's come chiefly from the west coast 
of the Lews. They had poods for them there, but the poods did not succeed. 
'l'he lobsters fell off in condition when they were confined in ponds. His ship 
had no crabs consigned to her, but bad oyst ers from Skye. H nrris, and the 
Lews. Never heard of a lobster ground which was entirely fished out . A 
great many lobsters come from Tobermory and from the west side of all the· 
Hebrides. 'l'be best .fish and fishermen are on the Atlantic shore of all these 
islands. Th e coast is more stormy; the lobsters cannot be over-fished ; they 
have time to grow a.nd get stronger and firmer. . 

(By Mr. Walpole. ) He ceased to be supercargo in the" Clydesdale" in J uly. 
The Skye Railway was not built when be was first connected with the" Clydes
dale." It was made in 1870, and the lobsters have been considerably diverted 
from the steamship to the railway. But this does not account for the fall ing 
off. There are fewer caught. B elieves that there are fewer lobsters caught in 
Harris than there were 12 years ago, at any rate that there are fewer boxesp 
The lobsters being ,maller more are packed in each box . The price is three 
t imes as high .s it was 12 years ago. If May to August were closed the men 
on the Atlantic coast of the Long Island waul d only be able to fish occasion
ally in frosty weather. Thinks that lobsters can be caught as easily in frosty 
weather in winter, as in summer. But the west coast is a stormy place. 
There are now as many lobsters under the gauge as there a.re above it. 12 
years ago nearly all the lobsters were above the gauge. Believes t hat May, 
June, and July are the chief spawning months, but is Dot sure of this . H as 

. heard the fishermen say that the ground was over-fished, because they caught 
so many sma.ll lobsters. Two weeks ago lobsters were 9s. 6d. a dozen in Skye,. 
~~~ __ ~&.~~~~~d~~~ 
prices. 

JOHN ROBERTSON (examined by Mr. Walpole ). Fish merchant , Portree_ 
Commenr.ed buying lobsters on his own account in 1862, but bought them 
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previously for hi' father. The supply comes from the north-west and west LO:aSTERS. 
coast of Skye. The lobsters are brought over in carts a.nd Bent by rail to 
London, Liverpool, and Manchester. In 1862 lobster. were from 6s. to 20s. 
n. dozen. The lobsters are cheap in September because they a.re plentiful ; in 
February they rise in prjce to 22s.; a.nd 35s. n dozen has been paid for them. &asonfor. 
This is the highest price. The season commences in September and ends in 
May, when the spring work begins. the men being half farmers, half fishermen. 
Tbe lobsters are not so plentiful as they were in 1862, bu t there is more 
diffel'ence in the size than in the number. The lobsters are m easured by the 
barrel gauge. and lobsters below 4-! inches, or wanting a. claw, count two for 
one. 'l'he1'6 nre a. larger proportion or lobsters under gauge than there used to 
be. About 20 per cent. of the lobsters were under gauge in ] 862, and about 
50 per cent. are 50 now. Tllinks that this falling off' in size is due to over-
:fishing. Believes so because there are more boats on the lobsters than there 
used to be, and the boats carry more creels. As a remedy would make it 
illegal to take any lobsters below a certain size. T hinks that the gauge might GaUDS. 

be Dxcd at 4 inches in the barrel. The lobsters this year are more plentiful 
tho.n last year, but smaller. " r auld also recommend a. close time. In Skye CloltJ time. 
no lobsters ought to be fished after April till September. T he.re are not many 
lobsters taken in those months now, in Skye, but a few are taken. There 
would be no difficulty in fixing one gauge for the whole country. The lobsters 
are sold in Liverpool a.nd Manchester by the weight, in Lon don by the chest. 
T hey never talk of the size. 'Vould have, however, a uniform gauge over all 
the country, fOl' the fishermen and the first buyer. 

(By Mr. Y oung. ) The close.season, if there is a. close seaSOD, must be universal, 
and there must be no lobsters in the milI'ket in these months, Has had no 
lobsters from the Lews ai' Harris since he commenced business. The 10bsters 
from these islands go away by the direct steamer to Glasgow. In 1865 he 
went to buy lobsters at Tarbel't in Harris. They were fin e large lobsters, h e 
never snw finer e:'(cept from Rona. The island of Rona had not been fished for 
some years. When men the commenced fishing at that islo.nd the lobsters were 
remarkable for size, only four dozen and nine went in a box which ol'dinnrily 
contains seven to nine dozen. After t he fishing the lobsters became very 
scarce. The place was so small that it was a.lmost entirely fished out. It is 
therefore advis a.ble to take some precautions agninst over-fishing. Is aware of 
9 Geo. II. c. 33, B. 4, instituting a close season for lobsters. ~1ost of the fisher
men arc aware of it . Ii. was once enforced or threatened to be enforced in the 
Lews. Till lately there was no need of thi ' Act as the fishermen didn't fish 
there. Since the Skye Railway was made they have begun to do so. 'r hinks 
the diminution in the size of lobsters is a. striking proof of over-fishing. The 
fishermen do not give the lobsters time to grow. The most effectual way of 
enforcing a close seaBon and gauge would be through the markets. Had a. 
Skye lobster in 1863, weighing 7 lb. 9 ozs. I t came from the west coast of 
Skye. It was 29 inches long. About the same time ,he had another from 
Rona of the same size. The last consignment he had was OD the 17th 
Octob •. r 1876; he had 84 lobsters weighing 120 lbs. They came from 
Kilmaluaig: Believes that the fi shermen on the west coast of Skye fish in 12 Ill, derp waic,·. 
fathoms. The farther they go from the shore tbe larger the lobsters they get. 
T.here is a place ca.lled Stein, in Loch Bay. on the west coa.st of Skye. where 
the lobsters are always small. A 4-inch barrel gauge would close t he fishing' 
at tha.t place. There is, however, a place near, where they get la.rge lobsters. 
Kilmaluaig. Genda.1e. Roan Dunao, and Rona., produce the best lobsters in 
Skye. Stein J?roduces the smallest . There ore lobsters in Raasay. 

\-VILLIAM STEWART' (examined b!J 11fT. Young) . Resides at Portree j is ~ 
fisherman. Buys lobsters and sends them to Billingsgate Market. The 
lobsters a.re not nearly so plentiful nor so large as tlley were 20 years ago. DccI·casc. 
There are as many boa.ts fishing now as there 'were when he first remembe1's 
it. rr be bonts carry more creels than they did formerly. T he lobsters h ave C,·eols. 
not risen in price. 18 years ago paid 255. 6d. a. dozen for them, and coul d 
buy them now for 7s. Gd. In February they would' be from 12s. to 15s. 
T hinks tho.t the diminution in size is due to ovel'-fisl1ing. In some parts of 
the island, the fishing goes on throughout the year. Thinks thnt there ought Close time. 
to he a close time in May, June, J uly, and August. During these months 
it should be ilJegal to buy or sell any lobsters. The lobsters t hen are of little 
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LOBSTERS. v.lue because they will -not carry to market. It is waste to take them in those 
months. Doesn't think tbat it would do to put bWlk small lobsters. The 
fishermen take everytbing, small and large, and would not obey sucb alaw. 
It could, however, be done by enforcing the law in the markets, if there was 
a. ma.n for the purpose in every ' town where lobsters are sold. Has caught 
lobsters 'from the Lews and f.rom Harris. There are a. great many lobsters 
caught in these islands. Can form no opinion when lobsters spa.wn, but 

Spawning. thinks they spawn in Marcb and April. Thinks tbat tbe small Stein lobsters 
Mr. Robertson spoke of are a distinct species. 

GRABS. 
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Clos(} ti1no. 
YOfmg. 

Dunbar, Sa.turda.y, 21st October 1876. 
PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, Esquire. 
Provost JAME S BRAN D. Has been provost for 28 years. Dunbar has been, 

and is D OW, a. great crab and lobster fishing station. Boats have now to go 
further out .t this season of the year than formerly, because tbe crabs bave 
gone out into deeper water. There are not ma.n~ lobsters in comparison with 
crabs. There are two parties of fishers, of different opinions, at Dunb"". 
Would advise legislation for tbe protection of crabs and lobsters, which would 
benefit the fisbermen and tbe public as well. Thinks there should be a close 
time for crabs and lobsters. Generally many men here flsb all tbe year round, 
tberefore a close time would be opposed. It would not be more profitable to 
put bWlk ,oft crabs or sman crabs. 

Lobsters are not caught in any quantity. The bottom is bard soil, and 
tbere is mucb sand. The ground extends from St. Abb's Head to the Bass, a 
distance of 23 or 24 miles, and 2t to 3 miles out to sea. The fish chiefly go 
to the London market. Legislation would bave greater effect and be more 
valuable if it could be made to suit tbe local circumstances of Dunbar. There 
is a bar at the moutb of tbe hri;rbour formed of the debris of rocks fallen from 
tbe cliffs at Castle Rocks. It h as been increasing during the last 10 years. 
ForJLerly there was no bal'. This bar is dangerous to fishers, and they have 
to stay out till tbe balf flood before they can get in. Ver), often tbis bar 
ca.uses thr. boats to lose the train. It should be removed, as It is da.ngeJ.'ous to 
life and property, and deteriorates the value of fish . Men have to go up the 
Forth for safety, and land ca.rgo there on account of not baving sufficient wateI' 
at low t ide. The stonea sbould be removed to enable tbe current to carry off 
the sand and keep tbe barbour open. Went to Mr. Stevenson, C.E., and Mr. 
Primrose, and asked tbem to assist in tbe work. Would subscribe 1001. to 
improve tbe fisbery. If tbe bar were removed the fishery would increase. 
Would wish these facts brougbt before tbe Board of Trade, and Sir H. 
Ferguson Davie and Lord Elcho, M.P.'s for East Lothian. 

J OHN SHARP, Springfield Villa, Dunbar. Agrees with the evidence of 
Provo,t Brand, especially tbat it would greatly conduce to the benefit of the 
public in general, and Dunbar in po.rticular, if tbe bar were made passable. 

JOHN SMITH. Has been n. fisher for 30 years. There a.re as many crabs now 
as ever brought ashore, but they are smaller in size. The mercha.nts take small 
and large togetber. Sometimes four crabs count as one. A crab like this 
would measure 3 to 3~ inches across the back. They can always get a market 
for tbem. Thinks these small crabs sbould be put back to grow. Begins to 
find 80ft crabs in August and up to October; tbese are crabs tbat have cast their 
sbell, and wbose new shell h.., not yet hardened. Finds soft crabs below the 
dabs. The sbell of a soft crab breaks. Most of tbese crabs are sold for buman 
food. In the months of December and Janua,·y soft cmbs would become bard. 
Fisbers put them on board botb at sea and in barbour. They sbould be 
preserved. 

There sbould be a close time for lobsters in June, July, and August. Hen 
lobsters sit and spawn on their nests like hens. Has heard that young 
lobsters go under the tail of their mother. They quicken in June, July, and 
August. Has seen spawn alive. Tbe merchants bave a gauge of 4~ incbes. 
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Instead of merchant. taking soft cnbs for Is. per dozen they should give OltABS. 
the fishers 3$. per dozen to make up for the retwn of soft crabs. They now 
give h. a. dozen for hard and soft crabs mixed. 

J AM}o~B R OB ERTSON. Has been a :fisherman for 20 yea.rs. Crabs have not got No cUcrea.ro. 
a.ny scarcer. When he first went to sea there were four boats; none of them fished. 
This was at Skateraw. Came to Dunbar about 1860, then there were 30 or 40 
boats; there is about the same number now. In the summer ea.ch boat carries 
from 100 to 140 creels. They begin to set the creels in March, and take them 
up in July. A few boats go to the Skerries, only three or four. They fish all the 
year round. They do not use crabs for bait, a.nd do not break up the small ones 
forba.it. The merchants in the inland towns, such as Leeds, Sheffield, NottingA 
ham, &c., desire the fishers to send smaller crabs. not la.,rge ones. The reason is 
that people can offord 3d. each better t han 6d. apiece for crabs. In the general 
rUD of the sea-son, in the spring, small crabs are full of meat from January 
to July. Thinks a gauge would not answer because it would lend to disputes, 
and time would be wa.sted in measuring the cr.bs. A good haul would be 30 
to 40 dozen; seven to ten kits holding four dozen each. Three years ago there 
was a.n excellent season: no diminution in the number of fish. Soft crabs arc of Soft. 
no use, and ought to be pu~ blLCk. Sometimes they are saleable in the mo.rket. 

CHARLES FILLEUL. Has been 8. ush OUl'er for 15 years. Since he has been )JtcrcaJeu ,ice. 
here there are not so mnny crabs as there were 15 years ago. There mig}lt be 
as many in number, but not so ma.ny in bulk. 'I'he size has decrensed to a 
gI'eat extent. The qa.use is over-fishmg. Formerly there used to be over 70 
creels per boat. ~ow there are 150. If there i8 to b. a close time it should be Close tim •. 
from August to October, which would save the soft crabs a.nd allow the smaller 
ones to grow. Any gauge would be awkward when the men were in a hurry, 
but thinks crabs nre far too small. Has heard the expression of C( Dunbar 
ca.st." If crabs were larger he could a.fford to give more for them. H as always 
bought little and big crabs together, but gets more money for the big one8. 
The gauge might be a hardship for a time, but would eventually benefit both 
dealer. and fishers. Could not say what this gauge should be. 

Lobsters have diminished. Dunbar used to be a famous place for lobsters LonSTERS 
25 years ago. It is not so now, the ground having been over· fished. A whole 
lobster is 4J:- inches in the banel. A h a.lf lohster is 4 inches in the barrel. 
Gets about -equal numbers of both. It would be a benefit in the long run to Ga1~c 
l'eturn the half lobsters to the sea. Understands there is an Act to make a close c~s 
time from lst May to lst August. The town clerk posts this Act. Never . 
heard of any prosecution under it. Most undoubtedll 80ft crabs should be Soft. 
put back. Says this most advisedly. Fishmongers m town often write to 
compla.in of the soft crabs, because they lose their customers by selling inferior 
articles. 

ALEXANDElt COMBlE. Is 70 years of age. Has fished for crabs for the last 
50 yeal's. 'Vhen he was :l. boy there were thl'ee for everyone now, and they Dccl'oase, 
were also larger. They have gradually degen~ated. Every year thero would be 
six boats; DOW there aTe 30 01' 40 boats, The railw:l.Y came in when be was 0. 
boy, Formerly the fishermen did not send 3.way the crabs, but only the claws, 
which Bold in town at 3d. a dozen. Now they send crabs, claws and nil, to 
L ondon. Thinks that for the sake of future generations soft crn.bs should be Soft. 
put bock when they are taken. The merchants settle the gauge between them-
selves and the fishermen, Has heard of the Act of George II. giving a close LOBSTERS. 
time for lobstel's in .May, June, July, and August, but the Act has never been 
cm'l'ied out. The ground is the same as it used to be. The crab fish ers fish in 
16 to 18 fathoms of watcr in spring. .Alllittle lobsters shoulcl he put back, say Gaugc. 
under 4 inches in the barrel. This was the fOl'mer ga.uge for them. 

W. HU'l'CHINSON. Has heen in Dunha.r 18 years, and has been a fish m er- CRABS. 
chant for 15 yea.l'S , Thinks cra.bs and lobsters are fulling- off. If the snme -
number of creels were used now as were l!secI 18 yeul's ago, t.he fishermen could Dacrcr.so.. 
not get so many fish. Gets most crabs In heavy weather, when t·he boats ron 
just go out. The crabs nre drowned, and the swell washes them up. Soft crahs S(!ft. 
should be put back all the year round, and this would ultimately do the :fisher-
men g-ood. The boats often come in a hul'l'Y to catch the train, and mistnkes 
might be mn.dein sorting the crahs to the half 0 1' qunl'tcl' of an inch. There should 
be a close time in July and Allgnst to the middle of Septemoer. This close C/OSD time. 
time would do no hl\l'Ul, because the honts could not go out at thnt time, and 
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it would not pay to do so. Gets too many lobsters in Ma.y, and gets a very 
small price for them. Only the principal fishmongers ask for berried hens; 
the berries are used for snucefor other fish. Would be beneficial to everybody to 
return all lobsters to the sea under 4* inches in the barrel ; a lobster measul'inO' 
4 inches to~day is worth Gd.; each time it casts its shell it grows half an inch, 
so that very sooo it would be worth double the money. Has a shell \'hieh 
has been cast to prove this. A lobster grows half an inch in the barrel when 
it has shed its shen once. 

JOHN DOUGHTY, Station Officer of Coastguard. H as been Itere 18 months 
and has never had any orders to carry out regulations fOl' lobster fishing; 'rhe Act 
could not be carried out with the present number of men. There are four on the 
establishment here. There is no fishery officer here. Help would be required 
to carry out any law on the subject. There are about 170 boats on the 
register ; about 13 of these are crabbers now, but the number fluctuates. 

W. ROBERT SO N . Has known Dunbax 3i years. Has been 37 yea·rs in the 
trade. Crabs ha.v~ increased in number, because the fishery has been more 
prosecuted than formerly. F01'ID.erly there were three boats, now sometimes 
there are forty; the dealers get as many crabs as ever. The small crabs should 
be relnrned to the water. · I fthere is any close time it should be from October 
to January. All crabs under 5 inches should be put back into the water. 

. A law should be ma.de that soft crabs should not even be brought ashore j 
they should be thrown over into lL.e water a.t once from the creels. The mel'
chants will not take these soft crabs; they are broken up by th e fisherm.n for 
bait. 01' thrown dend into the harbour, the fishermen having broken their 
shells with their thumbs. A good crab would be from 6~ to 8 inches across 
the back j [two of this. size were·produced, picked out oj five or six dozen]. 
From October to January, if a thousand crabs were caught, five hundred of them 
would be soft and would be destroyed . It is most important to make a law 
to prohibit the destl'llction of 50ft crabs. A whole 10 bster is 4~ inches in 
the barrel. All under 4 inches in the barrel should be put back into the 
water. 

The Royal Hotel, Stornoway, Saturday, 21st October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

SPENCER W ALPOLE a.nd A~CHIRALD YOUNG, Esquires·. 
l\1:URDO MOURISON (examined by Mr. Young). LiYes in the island of 

Bernel'a. Has been dealing in lobsters for 30 yenrs. Belieyes that ·there are 
as many lobsters caught DOW a.s there were 30 years ago. There are mOl'e 
boats than there were, and they fish with creels. Rings ha.ve not been used 
for .bout 20 years. The creels enable the fishermen to fish in deeper wat",· than 
the rings. Thirty years ago each boat u sed to c.rry 24 t o 30 rings; t hey now 
carry from 20 to 30 creels. There are as many lobsteJ.·s caught as thel'e used 
to be. But the creels are more deadly than the rings, and he belie\res the 
lobstel's are not so plentiful. Fishes all through the Y03ar except June and 
July. Lobsters won't carry in those months. The lobsters are chiefly sent 
to London. Sends off 6,000 or 7,000 lobsters annually. H as a store pond 
at Bernerll. where he keeps the lobsters for the market. There are about 
5,000 lobsters in the pond. T hey are sent to market from time to time IUl 

convenient. Is in favour of a close season in June and July. The close 
senson should be universal throughout the country. Would prohibit taking, 
bnying, and selling lobsters in these two months. Would object to a. longer 
close season than June and July. Lobsters 4t inches in the barrel count 
as full fish. Those · below this or , .... ithout a claw count two for one. Is in 
favour of aJl10hsters under 8 inches from nose to tail being· returned to the 
sea. At present buys lobsters under this size but none under 7 inches. Knows 
tltat a good many lobsters are caught at Tarbert, but believes that the Bernera 
ground is better. T he chief lobster fishing io the Lews is on the Atlantic 
coast. That is a. very exposed coast, and cannot be fished in bad weather. 
Wish es t o add that at all t imes of the year he gets lobsters, both poor and fat, 
both from hi. pond and from the sen. They are spawning and casting their 
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shells· at every season of the year. Gets many berried hens. 'l'hese some- LOBSTERS. 
t,imes are very valuable in the market. 15 fathoms is the deepest water Berrie;;:
fished. Lobsters are lo.rgcl' in the deep water" but this depends on the season In deep 'Wate1' . 
of the year. Believes that about 12,000 lobsters are exported from Bernera 
annually. 

GEORGE MACAULAY (examined by Mr. Walpole ). A tenant and constable 
of Creer, island of Bernera.. Has been a. fisherman for lobsters for 40 years. 
'l'here n;re a.bout 20 boats, or more, fishing at Bel'nera. 40 years ago there 
were fewer . 40 years ago used creels and now rings. His ground is towards 
the Atlantic side of Bernera. The ground in some places reaches 6 miles out 
seaw8.l'ds, and c:\.-tends along the whole west coast of the Lews. 40 years ago 
the fishing season commenced in April and ended in October. The lobsters 
were then taken to London in sma.cks, and the smacks could not rely on good 
weather after October. The fishing season DOW commences on the 1st August Seaffonfin-, 
and ends in the following June. The lobsters are not fished in Jun e and July, 
because the men cannot get enough to make it worth then: while, and the buyers 
won't buy because the lobsters won~t stand the carriage. 'fhe smacks coulcl 
carry them in June and July because they had well" and the lobsters could 
be kept alive in the wells . On aD 1l.vcrage. catches more lobsters now than he 
did 40 years ago. From the 1st August to the 20th October 1876 has caught 
800 lobsters. Some boats have caught I,UOO. 40 years ago could have taken 
from 700 to 1,000 lobsters a season. Has this year had 9d. for each full fi'h. 
40 years ago the price wno from 3d. to Gd. The first English company gaye 4td., 
the l .. t English company gave 7d. each for lobsters. The first English company 
came more than 40 years ago, the last about 20 years ago. I s earning more 
money in lobster fishing than he used to; but spends morc time at it. Fishes 
in deeper water than he did 40 years ago. Seldom fishes now where he u sed 
to then. His creels are safer in the deeper water. There me not so many 
lobsters in the shallow wate.r as there wei'e 40 years ago. Thinks the lobsters 
are about the same size as they were 40 years ago. Out of 9,100 lobsters, on 
:loU average about one third are undei' 4~ inches in the barrel. It would not 
pay to follow the lobsters if all under that gauge would be returned. W ould Gauge. 
ho willing to returD all lobsters undel' 8 inches from tip of snout to tip of tail. 
15 to 20 per cent. of them would be under this size. 

Never fishes in June or July now. rfbcse months are practically 8.r close ClMe time. 
season. The coast is very stOl'my, and the fishermen would be stopped eight 
to nine days a month throughout the ye",·. SeUs hi~ lobsters to Mr. Morriaon. 
Mr. Morrison puts them in his stock ponds. 

Thinks that the lobsters are going out to tllC deep watcl' more than they used, b~ deep wator. 
and that this is the case with aU fish. When he began to fish for ling and cod he . 
fished them th~ee times nearer the shore than he does now. Has to go now 
about 20 miles to make the best fishing. There are DO herrings on the west 
canst now; but they used to come there. 

(By M,·. Young .) There are many crabs ahout Bernera, but they are too far CRABS. 
from the market to be kept alive. Crabs are not used for bait; mussels are. Will not 001'1"1/. 

MunDO MORRISON (recalled, e:camined by }'1r. JiValpole ). His store-pond is 
about a mile in circumference. It averages about 4 or 5 fathollls ueep; Lon~Rs. 
doesn't ebb dry; fresh salt-water comes ill fl'om the sea with each t ide through Pond.~ . 
the porous wall which be has built. Gets his store lobsters out of the pond 
with iron rings and creels. There are about 6,000 lobsters in it. 'l'hel'e 3.\'e 
fish in it, cod and ling, and other fish, and he also throws fish into it . 
Throws in about a hundredweight of fish a week. Sees dead lobsters in the 
pond, but doesn't think they are starved. Thinks that with the natural food 
anel the supply he gives them they have food enough. 

Puts berried lobsters in the pond; believes they bl'eed. in the pond. The Spa'lUning. 
smallest lobster he ever put into the pond was about 6 inches, and has never 
seen any smaller in it. Pa.ys rent for the pond to Sir James Matheson, as 
owning the foreshores. 

Mr. Macaulay and witness were deputed by the other Berner. fishermen to 
give evidence on the subject. . 

40353. 
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Royal Hotel, Stornoway, Monday, 23rd October 1876, 
PRESENT: 

SPENCER WAJ"POLE and ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquires. 
KENNETH SMITH (e",amimed by Mr. Young). Is a fish merchant in 

SOOrnoway. Has had 24 years' expel'ience in the lobster trade. Speaks of the 
Lews only as regards lobsters. Obtains as many lobsters as formerly; but 
they are not so large, with the exception of tbose in Broad Bal' where they al'e 
not fished in tbe summer months. The Atlantic coast .s more expoaed 
than the east coast, but there are sheltered bays in it. The lobsters are more 
plentiful on the Atlantic than on the east coast. They have a wider range. The 
fishermen do not fish in May, June, July, and August on the Minch or eastern 
side of the Lews. They fish on the Atlantic side. Has heard of the Act of 
Parliameritimposing a close season; but it has never been observed. There al'e 
more boats £.shing than there were, and each boat has more creels. The boats 
ought, therefore, to get more than they used to do; and as they do not, 
lobsters cannot be so plentiful as they were. Is in fa.vour of a. close sen.son 
in May, June, July, and August, which must be enforced in the markets. 
Is in favour of a gauge, 4i inches in the barrel. Anything under this should 
be returned to the sea. The fishermen fished with rings and creels when he 
had first experience of the fishery, and they fish with both rings and creels 
now. The creels fish in deeper water. There is a practice here of keeping 
lobsters in ponds till they are wanted for the market. Does not approve of 
this practice. The lobsters in the,e ponds are inferior to those obtained in the 
sea. They don't get sufficient nourishment. Tried a pond himself for one 
year, fully three quarters of a mile long by half a mile broad. It was an arm 
of the sea. Had 7,000 lobsters in the 110nd. The London agents complained 
of the quality of the lobsters from th.s pond and from other ponds in the 
neighbourhood. The lobsters in such" pond would eat each other and each 
other's spawn. Got 1,500 fewer lobsters out of the pond than 'he put into it. 
In consequence he gave up the pond after one year's trial. Ha. shipped, on 
an average, 8,000 lobsters " year from Stornoway., Believe. that lobsters 
spawn all the year round, but especially in the summer montllS, when they 
cast their shells, and are in a weak state. Thinks the pond system so preju
dicial that it should be prohihited. The lohsters, after being, a month or two 
in the pond, are unfit for human food. London is the chief market, but a few 
boxes are sent to Manchester, Liverpool, and Birmingham. The price of 
lobstel'S, during his experience, has risen from 6s. a dozen to from 78. to 20s., 
according to tho season of the year. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) Proposes legislation to make it illegal to keep lobsters in 
a pond. The lobsters may be kept for a week or for a fortnight without injury. 
If there was a close season for four months this legislation would not be so 
necessary. He would do away with the ponds, however, because they are injul'ious. 
Thinks that, if the practice of keeping lobsters in ponds is proved injurious, 
Parliament is entitled to put a stop to it. Proposes th.t a clause should be 
inserted in an Act of Parliament making it illegal to have any pond in which 
lobsters could be kept. 

AncHIDALD MUNnO ("",.mined by Mr. Waq,ole). Mana~er at Stornoway for 
Mr. Maclachlan of Glasgow, who is extensively engaged In the lobster trade. 
H.., been five years in MI·. Maclachlan's employment, and is " native of 
SOOrnowoy. Engages boats to fish for them :lnd purchases lobsters from otber 
fisherman fishing on their own account. There are sometimes three or four 
boats engaged, and from 1.5 to 20 boats from which he buys. Some of these 
boats fish on the west side of the Lews near the Butt, and others in Broad Bay, 
north of the peninsula, near which SOOrnoway stands. Thinks that there is 
no decre",e in the number of lobsters in either place, and the lobsters a1"e as 
large as they used 00 be. Has no falling off to complain of. For the last four 
years has on an average sent off 700 dozen a year from Stornoway; They are 
sent by the ,rClansman" and "Clydesdale" to Glasgow, and thence by railway 
to London; The fishing season co=ences about 1st September. Com
mences buying soon after that date. Thel'e are very few lobsters taken here 
after Februav. The fisherman do not prosecute the fishery after that time 
The w .. the,' 18 broken up after this time, and the lohsters are less plentiful 
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They are habitually in the deep holes. The fisberman do not, on this portion of LOBSTERS. 
the coast, resume fishing till the following September, but in deep water lobsters 
are fished all the year round, and they are stored in ponds till the weather is 
suitable for carrying them. Is in the h.bit of taking all lobsters over 4i G.~g •. 
inches in the barrel; under that size they count two for one. The very small 
ones, 2 to ;j inches long, are rejected . These a.re very numerous in certa.in calm 
loca.lities ncar the shore. Is in favour of returning all lobsters under 4! inches 
in the barrel. Is in favour of a. close season for lobsters. It should com~ Closo time. 
menee on 1st May and terminate on 30th September. Is in fa.vour of iDcluw 

ding September. The close ,eason must apply to the seUers as well as the 
takers. It must therefore be universal. 'rhinks, however, it would be Ellfarr:6me7lt rU' 
possible to eniorce a close season locally. There are no Coastguard here, and law. 
only one White Herring officer, who is stationed here. There al'e also five 
officers connected with tb e Custom House. Thinks it would be practicable to 
enforce a local close BCJlSOn. The Bernera. men fuh all the year round. The 
lobsters which they take in the summer months are placed in ponds and kept. Kept i1J 'Ponds. 
Considers this practice prej udicial. The fish do not get sufficient food, They 
are artificially fed in these ponds. Believes that there are two of these ponds, 
one belonging to Mr .. Morrison, one to Mr. :11a.cLeod. There arc about 7,000 
lobsters in the pond at Bernera: . Has bought lobsters from the pond, and 
found that they did not stn.nd the carriage, but died. The pond. pay bec.use 
the lobsters nrc bought at a very eheap rate in the summer months . If the 
summer months were closed there would be no fish to put into the ponds, a.nd 
the ponds would be closed as a. matter of course, 'Thinks, however, it would 
be necessary to supplement the close season with legislation prohibiting the 
fish being kept in ponds. Gave up pond lobsters hecause they wouldn't carry. 
They are now .ent direct to market by the owner of the pond. 

Does not deal in crabs; they don't pay to carry. He sends away 8,000 Supply of· 
lobsters, Mr. Smith 8,000, Mr; Morrison 7,000, and other dealers 8,000, Ther. 
are fu lly 30,000 lobsters go away annually from the Lews. There are more 
tha.n 40,000 lobsters ca.ught annually in the Lews; . 

JOHN MCSWEEN (examined by 111r. You"!!). Is a fisherman in Stornowny, 
Has fished for lobsters for 15 years. Gets as ma.ny now as he got 15 yeal's ago. No decrease. 
They are as good and. as large. Thefishermen use about the same number of 
creels as they used to. Theyfish on both sides of Broad Bay, There are about ]Joats. 
15 boats fishing there. 15 years ago there were only four or five boats. The 
15 boats get three times as many lobsters as the five boats got 15 years ago. 
Fishes in from 9 ·to 10 fathoms water, at high water. Commences fishing 1st Sea90n.for. 
October and ends 31st March. Lobsters 15 years ago were 85. per dozen. 
They arc now from lOs. to 20s., according to the season. Thinks ·that lobsters 
spawn in April. lvVould have f1 close season commencing 1st May and ending Close time. 
30th September. Lobsters under 4~ inches in the barrel now count two for 
one. These should be returned. They get very few small lobsters on the east 
ooast , In a dozen lobsters they get two or three under 4~ inches in the barrel. Gat/yc. 
Is in favour of keeping such lobstel's. ~Vould put back all below 2 or;) inches 
in the barrel, which wonld be of no use to him or anybody clse. 

JOHN MACDONALD (examined by 111r. Walpole). Fisherman of Stornoway. 
H as heard Mr. MacSween's evidence, and agrees with him. Hus been fishing for No dcr. l'casc. 
lobsters eight or nine years. There are as many lobsters as there were, nnd 
as large. Is in favour ofa close senson commencing 1st April and ending 30th. CltJs(J time. 
September. Is in favour of returning small lobsters to the sen.. Gets thrce 01' 
foul' lobsters in every 12 nndel' 4'} inchcs in the barrel. 'Vouldn~t put back Gal/flC. 
lobsters under 4 inches in the barrel. It would , be a vcry great reduction to 
throw back aU unde,' 9 inches in length . 

ANGUS McLEOD (examined by 111r. Young). Has been for 12 yelll's a 
fisherman in Stol'noway. Fisbes in Stornoway Bay.... Docs not get roorr. DCM'ca$C 

than half as many lobsters as he caught 12 years ago. They al'cabout the same 
size that they used to be. There a.re 30 creels in each boat . There aI'e two 
hands in each boat. 12 years ago there were four hauds, and they used 60 croels. 
12 years ago lobst.e1's were 9s, a dozen, the yearaftel' 7s.; they are now lOs. The Price. 
fishcnnen begin to fisb in the latter end of' September, and they lea.ve off a.hout Close time. 
the 1st February. After that the lobsters arc scarce, and they don't fi sh for them. 
Is in favour of a close senson for lobsters. It should commence on the 1st 
April and end in SeptcmhCl'. '{,hey do not get u..ny lobsters i.n these months. 

1\( 2 
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The lobsters are genel'ally large, but there are sometimes foul' 01' five in a dozen 
under 4~ inches in the barrel. Would put back all lobsters under 4 inches. They 
get very few of them under that size. The water in the Bay of Stornowsy is 
very shallow . . Outside the bo.y they fish in 10 fathoms w"ter. Neve,' ssw any 
ponds for keeping lobstel'B. There are some on the west side of the isla.nd . . 
'rhey take a good many crabs, but there is no sa~e for ~hem . 'l'hey are large 
crabs. They would on an average J;Ilea8ure 6 to 8 mches. 

(By Mr. Walpole.) Never fishes on the west side of the island. Was fishing on 
the Shiant Isles lO years ago . Was fishing for lobsters. They are fine lobsters 
but Bcarce. 'The lobsters get very scarce in Februa.ry. 'rheyare most numerous 
in October. They get less eveJ.'Y month after Octoher . . 'l'he rocks ahout here 
do not extend very far out to sea. There are very few lobsters about here. 
Fished in Broad Ba.y one year, but was too late. Does not go there because 
there are too many boa.ts at it. There is no other Stornoway boat in Storno~ 
way Ba.y. A stranger from Peterhead came here a. fortnight ago. rrhe 

. stranger is ~ bigger boat and goes further out to sea. Always finds some 
spawnlo"\}sters, ev~n in the winter. There are four or five in a dozen. Does 
not think he caught 40 dozen lobsters last year. During a portion of the 
year he is not lobster fishi.ng, but works as la.bourer as well as fisherman. Is 
also a pensioner from the Navy. . 

Newhaven, near Edinburgh, Monday, 23rd October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRANK BUCK.LAND, Esquire. 

JAMEs WILSON, Has fished for crabs 30 years. There are just about as 
many now as ever, but the average size is diminished. They are mostly caught in 
April, May, and June. The close time should be July, August, and SeptemiJe, .. 
'rheJal'gest crab would be about 5! inches across the back. 

JAMES FLUCKER. Has fished for crabs 60 yea.rs . There are fewe!' crabs, 
hecause there are so ma.ny catchers at work. Formerly he used to ta.ke ten or 
twelve dozen in a day, now he catches about half this number. There are very 
few lobsters about Newhaven; but crabs of t he best quality are caught there. 
No creels are used, only nets. These are not baited; they are set in n. line with 
corks at the top and stones at the bottom; they stand up like a hedge. The 
mesh is fl',Om 2~ to:3 inches, and about· 4 feet in height . Each net is 50 fathoms 
long. About 20 boats fish for c..abs from April to June. 

A few old men fish from June to August. All soft crabs should be returnL>d 
t? the water without injury. Sometimes crabs are so soft that they cannot be 
lifted out of the net; the crabs get so entangled in the net that it takes a. long 
time to get them out. A gauge would not act at Newhaven, because ~he crabs 
get 50 tangled in the net. A full crab is 8 inches, the smallest is about 3 inches. 
'rhe months of April, May, June, and J·uly should be open months for crab 
fishing. . 

"VVILL IAM WA'l'SON . Fifty years ago c1'8.bs used to be more plentiful than now. 
There are very many more catchers. Formerly there were three or four only, now 
there are 15 or 16. Before the railway came the crabs were only sold in Edinburgh. 
Now t.h\~ men can sell any quantity. Nets for catching cra.bs ha.ve,been used a.ll 
his time. The ground for fishing the crabs is from M usselbnr!(h up to Queens
feny, about lline or ten miles in length, and all along the shore. The nets [I,,\'e 
hauled mto the boats and small crabs are thrown away. He will not give any 
opinion about the gauge. Crabs are never used here for bait, as there are 
lllenty of mussels. 

JOliN LISTON, Has been fishing crabs for 25 years. They a,'e less in 
number beca.use there are so many fishers. Creels will not act . in this dist;rict, 
the water is too shallow. The bottom is composed of h ard rock and there 
is not . much sand. Is in the habit of throwing over all little crabs because 
they are no use for sale or bait; he heaves them over alive if possible. The 
smallest crab caught shOUld be 3, inches. ' There are three men fishing in 
each boat. There are not many lobsters about Newhaven, it is not worlh while 



troubling for them. It is .. great deal of trouble for the fishermen to pick ou\ CRABS. 
the cra.bs which have been enta.ngled in the nets. It has sometimes taken him 
the whole day to pick out the small crab. from his nets. 

Mrs. ANNIE FLUCKER. Has been a dealer in crabs for many years. ' ¥hen 
she was a. girl recollects that 17 dozen crabs were caught in the nets and re
mained in the water two days; this was in the month of April. Cra.bs begin in 
April and go on to August. After August they become white and are no good S.ft. 
till April again. Last year sbe got crabs 8 inches across. The smll.llest crabs 
arc 3 mches, they nre of no use, the men put them back into the water in order 
that they should grolv to maturity. A 4~-inch crall is a good crab. The fish
mongers require t~vo crabs for one. according to the cla.ws. If a crab wants a claw 
the fisherman has to give au extra crab to make up for it. About Anstruther . 
the small crabs are called poults. If any lobsters are caught at aU they are 
large:: Crabs have become much dearer. When she was 0. girl she paid lOd. Price lif. 
a dozen, now she pays 3s. 6d , a dozen. More crabs are caught in Dunbar tbo.n 
11ere. Three years ago so.w 17 dozen of small crnhs sent to market in a herring 
bo.rrel. She crabs have small claws and lnrge shells. He crabs have very large 
claws and small shells. All Clubs below:J~ inches should be returned to t he Gaugc. 
wa.ter. 

~lrs , Sl\UTH, fishwoman. Agrees with Mrs. Flucker. The smallest crabs 
should measure 3 inches from the eye to tail or 5 inches along the back. A 
:1 inBh crab is very good to cat; crabs this size are worth 2s. !l dozen or 2d. each. 
The smaU crabs are called cavies j if a crab wants a. claw the fish merchants 
require two for one. Cr<t.bs begin to get soft about the end of August. Snit. 
Thinks they spawn in September. Ha..s known the nets catch from Saturda.yto Bpawnh1n. 
Monday 10, 12, to 17 dozen. This is a good fi shing. The fishing depends 
very much on the weather. A swell in the sea makes the crabs crawl. 

Mrs. MAYNE, of the Pea.cock Inn, Ncwhaven. Buys crabs alld lobsters for 
the hotel. Both crabs nnd lobsters nre getting very scarce, a.nd require a. close DecrclUC. 
time. vVhen the oysters come in the crabs go out. rrhe crabs are best in 
harvest time. There should be no fishing from August to April. It is a. wicked Close time. 
thing to bring on shore small crabs. They are only given to children t o pl a.y 
with. All crabs under 5 inches should be put back. rrhe white cmbs with Gau!}c. 
transparent shells, if boiled, are found to he all water. They are unseasonable 
and should be put back . 

:\ crab is called a pnrtan here. The red an d green crabs·are ca.lled cavies. 
They are not partans. 

Mrs. CARNIE, dealer in c.rabs a.nd lobsters many yea.rs. At certain t imes of 
the year the little crabs are hetter than the big ones, because they ha,'e filled up 
their shells. 5 inches is just little enough for a. crab. The little ones should be Gau9C, 
put back and be left t o grow. Has seen barrels full of small crabs in the 
Edinburgh market. Thinks that all soft crabs should he put back into the S',fl. 
water alive, and that all erllhs under 5 inches should he put back a.t 0.11 times 
of the year. 

r:I1he test by weight will not act, because it cannot be D.Scertnined what craus . 
weigh until they are boiled. Cra.bs have doubled their price these last three P J'u:a. 
yea.rs because they ttre scarcc, and have been fished ant. Has seen rock codlings E~tcmics Of, 

with their stomach full of crabs. 

The Tarbert Hotel, Tarbert, Harris, Monday, 
23rd October 1876. 

P RESENT: 

SPENCER 'VALPO LE, Esquire. 
N ORMAN MA CLEOD, junr. A general dealer a.nd fisherman at Tarbert. 

Has been in business 17 yell.l'8. Has been dea.ling 8 years in lobsters. Buys 
from the fishermen, and sends them away by the H Dunnra Castle H !lnd 
"Clydesdale)J steamships to Liverpool, London, Birmingham, &c. Sends 
away 6,000 to 7,000 a year. Begins b\1ying in Septemher 0 1' October, and 
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goes on buying till the 1st May. There are si:t other dealers at Tarbert buying 
lobSters. His business.is bigger than the others. The six other dealers are 
sending away a good many, and it is estimated that 40,000 lobsters are sent 
annually from Tarbert. Two of the dealers send the lobsters away tln'Oughout 
the year, observirlg 'no close time at a.ll. 

The principal lobster grounds in the neighbourhood are off the Island of 
Scarpa, but lobsters also come from the East and West Lochs. The Harris 
fuhermen, too, go both to Skye and the Lews to fuh for lobsters, but they 
bring them to Tarbert to sell. There are some 44 boats fishiug in East Loch 
'rarbert, for lobsters. 30 of these are from ScalpiL alone. Can recollect the 
tims when there was no fishing for lobsters in East Loch Tarbert. There are 

. about 16 boats in West Loch Tarbe,·t; nine of thes. come from Scarpa. 
The 16 boats on the West Loch catch more than the 44 on tlia east side. 

Mr. Maclachlan, of Glasgow, was the first man who starled the fishing for 
lobsters in East Loch '1'arbert. He sent' a smack down about 22 years ago. 
'1'he men fished for him in the winter season and spring. _The fishery was very 
successful. There were not eo many boats- not a fourth port so mally-as there 
are now. They fished with creels. The few boats started at that tune caught 
as many lobsters as the 44 boats catch now. Thinks, therefore, indeed is sure" 
that the lobsters are falling off in numbers in East Loch Tarbert. There is too 
much fishiug. The lob,ters are also falling off in size. They haven't time 
to come to maturity: Thinks the fishing gets worse every year. The proof 
of this is that the fishermen have to leave the Harris coast for the Lews, Skye, 
and North and South U ist. 

West Loch Tarbert, was fished before the E .... t Loch fishing commenced. The 
lobsters were sold to London smacks. Th.fishery in West Loch Tarberl is also 
falling off. It used to be fished with rings, but it wouldn't pay to fish with 
rings now. Scarpa is tbe best place, but it is also falling off. 'I'he fishermen 
there only fish from December to Ma.y, and never fish the "est of the year. -
Scarpa belongs to Mr. Scott. He has only 16 tenants, and they have made a 
mutod arrangement among themselves only to fish these months. The ""ange
ment is kept. The coast is too wild for a stranger to fish there. It is only, 
however, on the coasts of the island, ·which is a smu.li one, that the arrange
ment is kept. All the surrounding mainland is hard fuhed. If it were not for 
this, Scarpa would show no fa.lling off. The Scarpa men generally get somB 
good\veather for fishing in February, March, and April, and they can fish when 
the wind is off the land. During the rest of the year some of the Scarpa men 
go awa.y to the herrings, and others are ' prepllring potatoes and peats. This 
Scarpa. arra.ngement has been going on for some time. The Scarpa. men consider 
that they can earn more money, and do better, by confining their own fishing 
to the few montbs when the fish are at the highest price. -

Is in favour of a. six months' close season. Would commence fishing at the 
end of Novemher, and end at the beginning of May. This is only fivemontbs. 
but it is lonp; enough. It is no use fishing in September and October, because 
the market in those months is always choked with Norwegian lobsters. Thinks 
th.t. law of close season conld be .. -rried out. Would himself inform against 
an offender. 

Some of the lobsters caught are very small lobsters; those under ~ inches in 
the barrel count two for one. Would be in favour of returning an tbese small 
lobsters to the sea. Thinks such a rnle would be for the benefit of the 
fishermen . Thinks that if a. close season were made as proposed, and a. ga.uge 
illstitoted, the fishery would recover. The lobsters in Uist are fished all the 
year l'ound j can't say how the fisheries there are doing. 

ANGUS MAcLEon, partoer with Norm~n MacLeod. Agrees that lobsters are 
decreasing, and concurs in the recommend.a.tions of the previous witness both as 
to close season and ga.uge. 

The "Dunara" steamship comes once a week till the New Year. From 
January to March it comes once in ten days. The" Clydesdale" also comes 
once a fortnight all through the winter. 
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Tarbert Hotel, Tarbert, Harris, Tuesday, 24th October 1876. 

PRESENT: 

SPENCER WALPOLE, Esquire. 
WILLIAM MACQUEED. for 25 years buyer for Mr. Maclachlan, of Glasgow. LOESTERS. 

Lobsters, 25 years ago, were 8s" lOs., and 12s. a dozen. 'l'he season in those 
days began in November and ended in May. 'rhe price of lobsters has since Price. 
riscn to 28s. n. dozen, and averages from 15s. to 20&. The fishermen are fishing 
for them now all the year round. Begins buying on 1st January, and ends 
on 1st Moy. During the rest of the year the lobsters are sent away by the 
fishermen on their own account. Pays away about 1,600l. a. year for lobsters. 
Buys tb. lobsters from fisbermen both in the Ea.<t and West Loch. About 
20 years ago the Irish boots came ; t hey ceased to come about 10 years ago. Creels. 
The Irish first introduced the creels. The supply of lobslers is not so 
great as it was, and they are not so heavy. One dozen lobsters 20 years ago 
would weigh a.s heavy as two or three dozen now. Thi.nks the decrease is due 
to the fishermen catching them large and small, and to their catcbing them 
when the fish are In·eerling. Is in favour of a close season in May .. June, July, 
and August. Is in favour of returning all lobsters under 8 inches to the Gauge. 
sea. 

There are 10 times as many boats as there used to be, but they do not earn 
such good wages as they used. The Scarpa Island men are the most expe
rienced fishermen in the whole country, and if others keep clear of their ground 
they won't begin fishing till November or December. They can't keep the 
strangers off the ground. 

RODERICK McKAY. Has been fisbing for lobstcrs since he was a boy, 30 
or 40 years ago; fished at Scarpa. When he began fishing was employed by a 
London company. Used to commence on the 1st May, and go on till the Smack6 . 
end of August. 111e lobsters were !Sent away in welled smacks, and so lived in 
hot weatber. The w~ther during the winter months was too rough for the 
smacks, and tbe fishermen could not fish in the winter with hoops. 'Vent on for 
the London company for sbc or seven seasons j the company then failed. Soon 
u.fterthat, began fishing for Mr. Maclachlan, of Glasgow, who commenced buy-
ing 25 or 26 years ago. For Mr. Maclacblan the fishermen fished in the winter 
months from November to May. Mr. Maclachlan sent them away in boxes by RtcamCl.S. 
steamer. Went on for Mr. Maclachlan for 20 years, and during the l.st three 
or four years has been sending them himself by steamer in boxes. Sends his own 
take, and buys from other fishermen. Begins sending in September and goes on 
till May. There are only a few fishermen fishing lobsters in the summer time. Hot 'WcatilcJ'. 
Sends lobsters away himself in summer time. Sends them to London and Man-
chester. Many die. Sometimes they all die. This is a great waste, a.nd 
ought to be stopped. Would like t o see it stopped. 

There are not so many lobsters in any place as there were 40 years ago. If Dccrcase. 
they had hod creels at that time they could ha,'e got three times as many as 
they do now. 'fhe lobsters are al so smaller. The London company would 
not take any lobster under 8 inches for Do half, or 9 inches for n. whole one. 

Is in fayour of a. close season commencing on the 12th May, and would Clnso timo. 
resume fishing on the 1st September. Would throw back all lobsters under 
8 inches. Gauf1c. 

The Scarpa. men stop fisbing in tbe summer months. But they can't stop 
other men coming and fishing the neighbouring grounds. '!'he Scarpa Inen 
make more money by the lobsters than any other. Lobsters are more plentiful 
at Scarpa than at any other place ncar here. 

DAVID MACDONALD . Has been fishing for lobsters for two years ; fishes lVcatflcI·. 
off Scarpa. The Scarpa men begin fishing in November, and stop at the 
beginning of May. The canst of ::;""rpa is so rough tbat they keep other men 
off it, but the strnngm's come and fish from the mn.inlnnd. The canst is very 
rough, but the fishermen watch for fine weather. In north·east and sout h-
east winds they cn.n always fish. The Scarpa men are all against fishing in 
summer and harvest time, and he agrees with them. 

MALCOLM KARE. Has been fishing for 46 years for lobsters nnd aU kinds Bo t 
of fi.h in the West Loch. 'fhere were about \ 3 bOllt. 46 years ugo in the a 8 

'Vest Loch . Does not know how many are there now. Gave up fishing 
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LOBSTERS. 12 years ago. There wel·. 30 times more lobsters when he began fishing 46 
years ago than there were when he left off 12 years ago. Attributes decrease to 
'Bummer fishing. The fishing no,w commences in October and ends 1st May. 
Some boats, about 20, go on all through the year. The fishing ought to begin 

Olose timo, not sooner than October, and close at the end of April. Has been shovelling 
Spawning. lobster-spawn overboard found in herring nets in September. Fished 46 years 

ago for the London company. They fished in the summer months then. That 
WII8 the first commencement of the fishery here. At that time the lobsters 
were so numerous that they could be picked up dry on the shore. The London 

Gauue. company thxew awa.y every lobster under 9 inches. Is in favour of the same 
rule now. 

EWEN MACDONAT.D. Lives at Tarbert. Has been a fisherman for 14 
years. Fishes about Loch Tarbert. Begins fishing about the end of October, 
and goes on to the end of April. There are five 0 1' six. boats fishing afterwards 
in tbe West Loch all through the summer. There are not half so many 

DSC1'8fJ,80. lobsters as there were 14 years ago. There are about the same number of 
boats that there were 14 years ago. Lobsters 14 years ago were 12 • . to·14 •. a 
dozen. They are llOW a.bout lOs., but they will get dearer in the winter 
months. Is in favour of a close season commencing 1st Ma.y and ending 31st 

Cw&e time. October. Thinks the fishermen would agree to this. Is in favour of returning 
GaMe. aU lobsters under 8 inches. 

DONA LD MUNlto. Fishes with Mr. Macdonald. Has heard his evidence 
and agrees with it. 

Ponds. RO DERICK McKAY (recalled) . Is in fayour of prohibiting lobsters heing 

.D(JC1'(!asc. 

CI'eet,. 

Ol098 tim8. 

Gaugo. 

P onds. 

kept in ponds in summer montbs. 'l'hese ponds encQul'tl.ge the fishermen to 
fish in the summer, when the lobsters are so light that they nre not worth fishing 
for. There is a pond here neal' Clure belonging to Donald MacLeod, Jlmior. 

Salen, Mull, Tuesday, 24th October 1876. 

PRESENT : 

ARCH IB ALD YOUN G) "Esquire. 

DUNCAN CAMPBELL, residing at Salen. Is in business with his father, 
David Campbell, fish merchant, Salen . Hns had 10 years experience in the 
lobster trade. Lobsters have fallen off both in number and SIze since h. was 
first in the business . There QJ.'e .fewer bonts and men now e.ngaged in the 
lobstel' fisheries than there were formerly. 'llhe prjces in London are not 
equal now to what tbey wel'e. Creels have been used as far back as he 
remembers. Never saw r ings used. Thinks that the decrease in the number 
and in the average size of lobsters' has been principally cau sed by over-fishing. 
There should be a close time and a gauge combined to countel'act the effects 
of this overfisbing. These w"all be the most effectual l'emedies. The close t ime 
should be from 1st June to 1st September, and t he gauge should be 8 inches 
in total length, 01' 4 inches in the barl·el. Both the close time and the fl.uge 
should be enforced in the public markets undel' a penalty. 'fhe penalty should 
be against taking, buying, or sell ipg during the close months, a.nd against 
taking, buying, 01' selling any lobster under the pre~cribed gauge. H II8 heard 
tbe fishermen discussin ll' the question of a gauge and a close time. . 

Does not recommen d the use of artificial ponds for storing and keeping 
lobsters; his father, Mr. D. Campbell, who h .. had great experience as a lobstel' 
:fisher, once had a lru'ge boat which was decked over, and into which the water 
flowed. rrhis he used as a sort of lobster preserve, and in it he kept and stored 
lobstel's. The loh,ters were fed, but the experiment proved a. failure. The 
l obsters got weak and wa.tery and out of condition, and were unfit for the 
m.arket. A cl?se time extending over JUDe and July might possibly interfere 
wlth the fisherIes on the west and south coasts of Mull, which are very much ex~ 
pose~; th.cse fisheries ~e most eMily prosecuted in summer. But there are times 
even m wmter a.nd sprmg, especiaUyin frosty weather, when the fishermen can 
go on with their fishing on these coasts. Lobsters are often packM in tea-
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hoxes. There are from six to seven dozen in a tea-box. A good many 'of them CltAJJs. 
are lobsters which count two for onc, either from being under 4:} inches in the 
barrel or from wanting a claw. There are plenty of crabs of a good marketable 
size caught in the lobster creels around Mull; but they are too far from a. mar- Will 1~Ot carr". 
ket, and people hereabout won't eat them. 'rhey are more delicate th.n 
lobsters. 'rhey won't keep good fOl' much more than 24 hours .. 

. Cockbnrnspath, Cove, Berwickshire, Tuesday, 24th October 

1876. 

PRESENT: 

FRA.NK BUCKLAND, Esquire. 

\ \'lLLIAM \ VA1'TEY, station officer at Redheugh . Along the coast in the Cove 
district there is crab and lobster fishing. 'l'here are 21 :fishing hoats at Cove, Bonts. 
0,£ which Ifi arc cng~ed in fishing for cr~b.!l a.nd lobsters, crabs being prin~ 
Clpal1y sought after. lhe fish n,resent to Edmburgh, London, and Manchester . . 
Creels arc used, and not nets, in the fishing. Bach boa.t hM from 80 to 100 
creels, and the ground extends from COl'e to St. Abb's He.d. A good many 
soft crabs are taken. Crahs are taken as small at; three inches. Most of these 
al'e ca.st overboa.rd. A few a.re retained for bait. The price has increased. 
. 'fHOi:\IAR FAIRB URN. Has fished for 20 years here. The crab fishi ng should Oloso tim~. 
he closed from May to September. The fishing has fallen of!' about one third. 
Act fu1l 1J crab would be 8 or 9 inches across the back. Cra.bs are not used 
for bait. Crabs of 5 inches and under go two for one in selling to tho 
merchants. Soft crabs are put back into the water. Lobsters ha.ve diminished. 
The bottom is rocky. 'rhe fishermen begin fishing with creels on 1st October 
and le.ve off 31st July. 

Coldingham Shore, Tuesday, 24th October 1876. 

PREfiENT: 

FRANK BUCKLAND, Esquire. 

W,LLIAM WILSON. Has fished for crabs for 28 years out from Coldiogham. 
The bottom is mostly all sand, and 30 to 35 fathoms deep. The ground 
extends for two square miles. Crabs th is year have not been so plentiful as some DClm!lIse 
years, but sometimes they have been scarcer. Has fished for crabs from September . 
to June for ~4 years. Ten boa~s. fr~m Cold~rham with ~6 men are e.ngaged l 

in crn.b :6.shmg. The popula.tion IS 200. lhey fish WIth creels whIch a.re 
pl.ced 20 fathoms ap.,·t. 'l'he boats carry 730 altogether, or about 80 creels each. 
The deep water fishing lasts f rom September to Marc.h. A few hoats put in a 
sma.ll number of creels in the shallow water in the end of March, but the 
shallow water fishing generally lasts from April to end of May. The largest 
number of crabs he ever saw in a creel was 63, and that was in 1865; the 
largest number this yeal" has been 40, counting large and small. The largest 
was 10 inches across the back, and the smallest three inches. 'Yitbin the last 
few days many of tbe crabs caught have been small and soft . 

Soft crabs are mostly caught in September, October, November, and Sn.fl. 
December. These are generally put overboa.rd,-Bome into the sea, and Bome 
into the harbour. As the season advances and the crabs get hl1rder1 many 
of them are sent to the m'arket. The markets the fishermen send to ure 
Manchest~r, Leeds, n.nd Birrningham~ and sometimes London. Compla.int~ 
have been made of late about soft crabs. 

Ont of one boot's catch lately of 10 barrels of crabs 6! barrels only were 
good . Is strongly of opinion that all the white crabs should be returned to 
the wa.ter. Can tell white crabs hy the cla.ws being transparent, and these 
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should be returned to the water with as little injury as possible. By killing 
these crabs large numbel" of useless crabs are destroyed that would presently 
be valuable. Has to pay for the carriage of crabs. Get. from 208. to 228. a 
barl'el for good fi.h; but if a barrel contain. many white crabs the merchant 
reduces the price. There should be "positive law 'prohibiting the destruction 
of white crabs either by sending them to market or using them for bait. Very 
few white crabs are used for bait in Coldingham. Mussels and limpet. are 
got for bait from Bo.ton Deeps. The smlill crabs should be returned to the 
wa.ter ; none under 4 inohes should be retained. Big cra.bs bring more money 
per barrel than small crab., but in the spring the small ones are the sweetest. 
A "full crab" would be 9: to 10 inches; sometimes crabs of 7 inches 
lire calleu full crabs. The fishermen here market Iill crabs ' themselves; they 
have no agents. The salesmen do not complain of the small size of the crab •. 
No crab under 4 inches should be taken. A large crab is called a "pod," a 
small one a (( partan." The fishermen generally put back all cl1l.bs under 
4 inches of their own accord, and do not put them in the barrels. 

There should be no close time fOl' good crabs at Iill, but there should be a 
close time for white crabs, and small crabs uuder 4 inches, all the year round. 
Seldom gets any female crabs a.t oll, because when they commence to spa.wn 
they are sanded up. At the end of October the crabs commence to sand up 
in about 30 f.thoms, and remain there until the spring, when they hatch tho 
young from the eggs. The smallest crabs he ever sa.w were in May and June. 
These were Zoea. 'rhe spawn is beginning to come on to the tail now 
(October). As to lobsters sometimes as many as one to the oreel are caught, 
sometimes in 40 creels there are only 17 lobsters. Seasons vary. Lobsters 
under <It inches in the barrel are worth little, for they are sold by tbe weigbt. 
The average size of lobsters is 6 inches; the merchants' gauge used to be 
<It inches in the barre!. Off the two miles squore which are fished outside 
Coldingham, between 2,000 and 3,000 barrels of crabs have been caught and 
sent to the market every year for 10 years. When the crabd go to the deep 
water, the fishermen follow them. The enemies of the crabs are skate, codling, 
whiting, and haddocks. 
. There are still plenty of crabs; .bout as many are caught now as were taken' 

10 yeM's ago. 
Never fishes for crabs with nets. 
JOHN RAY. Has been fishingfodob.ters for 55 y.ears, winter and summer. 

There are as many lobsters now o.s thel'c were years D.go~ but there are fewer 
crabs. Would throw back ,,11 lobsters under 4~ inches in the barl·e!. Berried 
hens are found Iill the year round, and are the most valuable. Lobsters .re . 11 
sent away alive from here, and tied, not plugged. All white and small crahs 
should .be put back to the watel·. 

JOHN PURVIS, fish curer. Has been 20 ye.rs in Coldingham. Crabs have 
flillen off about a third. Cannot tell the cause. Agrees that white and small 
crabs should be returned to the water, but does not approve of a close time. 
Considers a 5-inch crab a full one. 

The gauge should be not less than 4 inches. 
WJLLIAM WILSON (recalled). Is well acquainted with the neighbouring 

village of Eyemouth. Has met with and consulted with several fishermen of 
that place. They are all of the same opinion as the Coldingham fishermen. 
They do not think there is any need of a close time at Eyemouth for good 
crabs, as they are still plentiful, but they much wish to have a law to prevent 
the destruction of sman and white crabs, either sending them to market or for 
any othel' purpose. The reasons they bave for objecting to a close time are 
that there are" gre.t many old men who lire unfit to go to other fisheries. 
:Boys also may have 8. widowed mother, and, it ma.y be, a few younger members 
of a faniily dependent on them for their living. A close time for three or six 
months in the year would throw munyof these sort of people out of work and 
tend to burden the l'ates; Mother rea.son is that a. close time would ha.ve a. 
tendency to dl'ive all the able-bodied men out of the trade of crab fishing; 
should the fishery be closed for three or sb: months as eome would wish, ull 
that were Bble would have to take themselves to other fisheries that eould not 
be dropped when the arab fisheries opened. For this reason crab fishery 
would be left entirely to old men and boys that are not fit to prosecute it to 
the extent that it should be, and the markets would be worse supplied. There 
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are hundreds of miles along the- coast that are sw>mung with crabB where CRA.B8. 
none yet have ever been taken; these districts could be fished at the rate of " 
thousand barrels to the square mile yearly, that is in places where there is a 
sandy bottom and the water is from ilO to 40 fathoms deep. . 

Has watched the evidence all the way along in the IJapers, and sees that 
ma.ny wish for a close time in the months when they themselves are Dot in the 
habit of fishing. On the 16th October he marked the backs of a few crabs MiD,·aliol!. 
with .his initials, ' '"''iV. 'V.," and put them back inshore. On the 27th of 
November these crabs were caught again two miles seaward, having passecl 
over eight fleets of creels . One crab was caught in the 9th, and another in 
the 10th fleet. The creels are let down to the bottom by a rope; the rope is C,·,cls. 
attached to a long stout rope which is buoyed on the surface of the water hy 
corks .: this rope is called lL messenger. Eighty creels nre fastened to one 
.m essenger. The creels arc placed 20 fo.thoms apart, so that the messenger 
would be 3,200 yardsl ong or nearly two miles. W hen the men fish these creels 
the boat trtlN'els along the messenger, and the creels are w'awn on bOaJ.'d over 
the bow to he examined, the crabs taken out, and the creels returned over the 
stem of the boat l·ehaited. At Coldingham there are 10 crah boats, of these seven 
set 80 creels, and two set 40, making 640 creels in all. At Dunbar each crcel 
has its o,vn messenger. 

More crabs are caught here in winter than at any other places round about. Seaso~~ fIJI' . 

'rhe dead crabs in the harbour are those which are found dead when packing 
the barrels. These are soft crabs, and the hard ones crack them when packed Soft. 
in the barrels. ' 

ROBERT TaoRB URN. Has been a fisherman at Coldingham for 60 years. 
Before the railway was opened 18 years ago, the fishermen never fished for :Railways. 
crabs, as they were then of no use-there was no market for them. Since 
they commenced to fish for crabs the inshore :fishing has diminished. Docs Decrcarc. 
not know anything about the deep-sea fishing for crabs, having never fished 
far from the shore. Agrees tbat white and small crabs should be put bll.ck. Soft. 
Always puts back small lobst ers under ~! inches in the barrel. They are not LOBSTERS 
used as bait for crabs. Small lobsters have been put lmck ever since he . 
knew. Crahs are not cannibals, a.nd will not enter creels baited with broken 
crabs. If a lobste l' entered a. creel, crubs would not enter it. A white crab is Bait. 
unfit for hmnan food. Cuttle fish .1'0 capital bait for crabs. 

It takes from November to February for crabs to ":fill up." 

Oban, Wednesday, 25th October 1876. 
PnESENT : 

AnCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquire. 

ALE XANDE R CARMICHAEL, fishel'ffia.n, l'esiding in Oban . Has been a CRABS. 
fishennan for more than 30 years, and is well acquainted with the crab and 
lobster fisheries about the islands of Mull and Kerrer.. There are plenty of 
crabs in this neighbourhood, especially about the island of Kelrem. 'rhey nre 
fine large crabs, fit for tbe market; but the only market there is for them is 
01>o.n, and that only at certain seasons. They are in the best condition in SC4son,fOl' 
October, but good also in August and September. Would have these months . 
for the fishing senSOD, and would obsenre the rest of the year as a. close time. 
'1'l1ere should also be a. gauge for crabs. All Cl'O.bs under 5 inches should be Gauf/c. 
returned to the water. The small crabs are not used for bait hcrM-bouts; but 
they are used for that purpose on the west coast of Mull, The men don't 
£sh specially for crabs, but grcat nUDlbel's of Cl'2l:bs nre taken in the lobster creels 
-so lDtmy that the crabs are falling off uoth in number and size. 

Lohsters are to he found all round the coasts of Mull except from Salen to Loch I ,OBSTllRS. 
Don ; hut they luLVc decreased since he was first a fisherman, both in number lJccrca7;" 
and size. Would have a close time for lohsters, ns in the old Act of George the . 
Second, and woulel also have a gauge. Every lobster under 4 inches in the blll'rel Gal~!lc. 
should be returned to the sea. The prices both of crahs nnd lobsters have 
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doubled since he first l'emembers the fisheries. Ha.s never seen rings used for 
fishing, only creels. The shores in this neighbow'hood are chiefly rocky. 
There are not as many boa.ts and men engaged in the fisheries as formel'ly. It 
would not pay them, lobsters and crabs are getting so scarce. The best lobster 
fisheries in Mull are on the south a.nd west coasts. 

D UGALD MACKENZ1E, fisherman, residing in Oban. Has been afisherman 
for about 30 yea,·s. When he began fishing, crabs were twice as plentiful as at 
present. rrhinks they have become compara.tively scarce owing to the great 
number taken in the lobster creels. The men never retUl'll any of the crabs taken 
but keep lal'ge a.nd sma.ll. There are fewer boats a.nd men now than formerly' 
but each boat carries more creels. One boat sometimes carries 60 creels: 
There should be a close time for crabs. 'rhey should only be fished during 
the months of July, August, September, and October, and the rest of the year 
should be observed as close time. There should he 8. gauge, and all crabs 
under 5 inches should be returned to the water. 'rhe gau~e and close time 
should bc enforced in the publio markets under a penalty. Thinks that if a 
gauge were enacted the lobster fishermeu would put baok the small crabs bken 
in their creels. Crabs are dearer now than forme,rly. Has seen Is. a dozen only 
paid for smallish crabs ; now Is. a.piece is sometimes given in Oban for large 
cra.bs . Cra.bs are now in about the best condition. 'fhe best places in this 
neighhourhood for crahs and lobsters are SC81'bu., Jura, Eisdale, Kerrcra, and 
the south and west coasts of Mull. The south and west coasts of Mull can 
only be fished to advantage in summer time, they are so exposed to the 
Atlantic gales. Lobsters are not now half as plentiful as when he was first a 
fisherman, and fewer boats and men are engaged in the lobster fisheries. 
There is only one third of the nu~ber of boats , but each boat now carries 
more creels than fOl'rnerly. Only one smack now comes here for lobsters, 
while long ago there used to be three 01' four. The falling off in the fisheries 
a.ccounts for this. Would have a. close time for lobsters in June, July, and 
August, to be enforced in the public market, combined with a gauge of 4 inches 
in the barrel to be enforoed in. the Same way-. 

Mish Nish Hotel, Tobermory, Mull, Wednesday, 1st November 
1876. 

PRESEN'l' : 

ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquire. 
ARCHI BALD MACLEAN, general merchant, residing in Tobcrmory. Has 

been acquainted for 20 years with the lobster fisheries in Mull, R"" .. y, Skye, 
and t·he Lcws. This year has been an exceptionally good year for the lobster 
fisheries around Mull; but, previously to this year, there had been a great 
falling ofl', probably to the extent of a fonrth . This decline commenecd 
about six years ago. The l obsters ha.ve decreased in average size. The'two
for-one lobster. form nearly half the whole take now. Over-fishing is tbe 
chief cause of this decrease. Creels have been used ever since he knew the 
fishings; never remembers seeing rings use~. Twice as many hoats are engaged 
in the fisheries a.s when he commenced business, and these boats carry three 
times as many Cl'eels per boat as were formerly carried. It is therefol'C 
abundantly evident that th"'e are not as many lobster. in these seas as there 
used to be, or else fa1' more would be got from the increase in the number of 
boats and creels. Once sold a dozen lobsters for 71. They were picked 
lobsters, weighing from 7 to 10 pounds each. In his early days the prices of 
lobster. in London and the English markets were higher than now; but the 
prices in the Highlands are higher D OW tha.n formerly. Is in favour of a close 
time for lobsters, from May to Septemb~l' inclusive. This would be for the 
general good of the fisheries, though it might he hard upon the fishermen on 
the Atlantic coast of the Long Island an rl similar stormy localities, where the 
fuhing is chiefly carried on in summer a.nd autumn. Lobsters spawn all the 
year round, but chiefly in the months of May, June, July, Augnst, and 
September. Does not think that the enforcement of • close time th"o\lgh the 
markets would be sufficient. Would prefer to bave an officer s'pecially appointed 
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to see that the close time was strictly observed. One such officer would be LOBSTERS 
sufficient for the whole of the island of Mull. Would also combine with the 
cluse time n. gauge for lobsters. There should he a 5-inch banel gauge, and GaflOe. 
lobsters of 4t inches in the barrel should count two for one; but aU lobsters 
below 4t inches should be returnelL to the water. The same officer who sees to 
t he enforcement of the close tinle might also see that the gauge was adhered to 
during the 0llen season. If a. gauge were :fixed for British lobsters, woulu 
Oodmit no foreIgn lobsters into the home markbt under tha.t ga.uge. There aTe 
only four shipping places for lobsters in Mull. These are Tobel'mory. 80.1en, 
Bunessan, and Croaig. Has hea.rd of the artificial ponds at Bernera, Ponds. 
T.rbert in HBrris, &c. Does not at 011 approve of them. 'rhey keep lobsters 
caught in the summer months until they can be sent to mal'ket. The lobsters 
in these ponus are forced, by starvation or insufficient food l to prey upon each 
other. They get watery, out of condition, and unfit for human food. Has 
no doubt that it is quite possible to clear out a lobster ground of limited 
extent so as to render it not worth fishing. Has known localities where this 
11&S taken place. rrhinks a proof of this is that, in the end of the senson, the 
fiflhermen will scarcely get, a dozen lobsters in a week on spots where in the 
heginning of the season they would get a dozen in a day. Very fine lohsters 
are taken in the mouth of Loch Sunart of!' the Sound of Mull. Has a <lozen 
just DOW in his shop weighing upwards of 60 pounds. The lobsters from the 
Island of Barra are even nneI'. Very few are taken there under four pounds. 

DAVID CAi\lPDELL, fish mercha.nt; Salen. Has been acquainted with the 
lobster fisheries of Mull, and the immediately ad.incent lochs and islands, for 
more than 30 years, since 1844, Lob~ters have duninished, both in number Dec,·ease. 
and size, since he began business. The London prices were higher formerly 
tha.n at present j but the prices in the Highlands are higher now than formerly. P rirc. 
Has got as much IlB 35. 6d. and 45 .• piece for lobsters in the months of Februll.ry 
and Morch. From 1847 to 1855 was the time when the prices were highest in 
London. There are scru.·cely half as many boats fishing now as t here once used B(ur/.<:. 
to he, but each boo.t co.rries marc creels. FOl'mel'ly each hoat carrieu from l B 
to :l6 creels, whereas now each boa.t carries from 60 to 80. If lobsters were 
ns plentiful as they once were, tIle improvement and increase in fishing geHl' 
should pl·o.duce more fish . rrhinks thut the principlll cause of the decrease in 
the number nnd average size of lobstel's is fishing during the months of July 
and August. Lobsters breed all the year round, but it is in these months that Spa101ling. 
the spa.wn comes to maturity, and therefore therc should be a close time in 
July and August. Does not approve of the close time from lst June to 1st ClORe time. 
September, enacted by the old Act of George II. Remembers Lord Str.thallan 
giving him n. copy of that Act; but it was never observed or enforced h ere. 
Would restrict the close time to July and August. Would not be s.ti5fied 
with enforcing the close time under n. penalty in the public market, Prefers 
enforcing it bya.n officer specially appointed. One such officer would he 
sufficient for Mull and lana. Lobster fishing is not readily concealed , so 
the close time might Ile easily enforced by snch an officer. Possibly the July 
close time might be felt as a hru'dship by the fishermen on the western coasts of 
the outer Hebrides, but the lohsters caug-ht in these remote plnces in July 
\vollld not cnrry to the London market. The lobst!;'!l's that count two for one, Gauge. 
t hat is, the lobsters under 4·~ inchee in barrel, are often under :J inches in the 
Imrrel-in fact, of any si.ze. 'fhis is a vcry destructive practice. '\Vould prevent 
it by enacting n. gauge; and would return a.ll lobsters under :1! inches in the 
hancl. ,"Vould prefer 4 inches; but thinks there might be a strong opposition 
to this nmong the fishermen. Would enforce the gauge. like close time, by the 
fll:ih eryofficer. 12 fathoms water is thc deepest they fish in here. Believes 
they might get" bigger lobsters if they occasional1y fished in deeper water. 
Does not approve of the artificia.l \1Onds. The lohsters in them are stru:ved anel Pnnds. 

jJrcyon each other, a.nd those t lat remain are in ba.d condition, unfit for 
ltlman food. Once tried a pond on a sman senle himself, by decking over a 

lorge skiff .nd keeping lobsters in it. Arthough he fed them, he found the 
plan did not answer. The lobsters were unfit for the market. The coming in 
of a large consignment of Norwegian lobsters to the London mn.rket at the 
same time as a quo.ntity of Scotch lobstcrs, a.n occurl'encc which not unfre
quently takes plo.cc, causes a glut in the ma.rket, and lowers prices. Has occa
sionally, owing to this cause, got as little as Is. 5cl. n dozen for foul' hoxes. 
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'rhe Mull lobsters are very good in size and quality, though not quite equal to 
those from the island of Borra, which he believes to be the largest in Scotland. 
'rhe lobsters from the mouth of Loch Sunart are large and fine, but not 
numerous. Got one there last summer upwards of 7 Ibs.' weight. The chief 
lobster grounds in this district are the south and west co.asts of Mull, the 
Trishnish islands, the Torren rocks, and Iona. Doe. not thmk there would be 
much opposition to a close time a.mong the :fishermen here, especitilly when they . 
began to see its advantages. There are a good many crabs about Mull; but 
they won't carry to the English market. They are chiefly got in the lobst .. 
creels. They a.re well sized, but somewhat watery. Those got In the crevices 
of the rocks are of better quality. Crabs don't keep like lobsters; they are 
much more delicate. 

WILLIAM" SPROAT, wl'iter, procurator fiscal, Tobermory. Has been 30 
years resident in Tobermory, during which time he has paid considerable 
attention to the lobster fisheries around Mull and the neighbouring islands. 
Lobsters are not nearly as plentifuln.s formerly, andJ on an a'verage, not above 
half the size. PI.wes that were productive fisbing grounds when· he fil~t came 
to Mull, are now almost exhausted; for example, Tobermory Bay and as far 
round as Caillach Head. Is quite certain that a lobster ground of moderate 
extent may be almost entirely exhausted by over-fishing; and such a ground, 
when once exhausted, is very difficult to restock, as lobsters keep very much to 
their own grounds. For instance, he does not think that a lobster belonging 
to 1'obermory Bay would go far outside its own grounds. A close time for 
lobsters, and a gauge, are impr.ratively called for to restore the fishings. 
Neither would be sufficie:p.t separately . . 'fheil' combination is absolutely neces4 

sary. 'rhe close time should be that of the old Act of George II., from 1st June 
to 1st September. Lobsters breed all the year round; but the summer sellSon 
is best adapted for propagation. Does not consider the enforcement of the 
close time in the public markets, under o.lenalty, directed against taking, 

. buying, or selling to be sufficient. Waul nlso have a fishery officer ap. 
pointed for the Mull district, who should have authority to e:<amine the fishing 
grounds during the olose months, and also the boats, creels, &c. during t he 
fishing season. It should be the duty of this officer not only to see that the 
close time was 'strictly observed, but also that the gauge was adhered to. Is 
in fa.vour of ~ 5-inch barrel gauge, and would return all lobsters to the sea 
under that size, and would I;'rohibit the admission of all foreign lobsters to the 
British m8J.'ket under that sIze. The fishery officer should have power to ~eize 
brevi manu all lobsters under the prescl'ibed size. The custom-house officer at 
Tobermory might easily act as fishery officer also, without at all neglecting his 
more peculiar duties. For this additional work he should get 15/. a year salary 
and an allowance of 5s. when obliged to be from home fm' " night. When he 
first "emembers the fisheries there were not half as many boats engaged on 
them as at present. Remembers when there were only three or four boats 
belonging to '1'obermory that prosecuted the lobster fisheries thoroughly. 
rrhen each boat carried only from 20 to 25 creels; now each boat carries more 
than double that number. This increase in the amount of fishing gear is neces
sitated by the scarcity of lobsters. With the old amount of fishing gear the fisher
men could not earn a living. Agrees with the preceding witness, in his con
demn.tion of the artificial ponds for keeping lobsters. l'he Barra lobsters are 
the finest that are brought to Tobermory. Wishes to express his opinion that 
the object of the present Commission will be fully attained if it should result in, 
the enactment of a close time and a gauge combined. The combination of the 
two is essential and for the benefit botb of the fisherman and the consumer. 

NEIL MACQUARRIE, formerly a fisherman, and now n. fish merchant in Tober
mary. Was a practical fisherman for 20 years, and is now a buyer. His 
experience of the lobster fisheries extends not only to Mull, but also to North 
Uist, Benbecula, and Barra. The last-named island produces about the best 
lobsters in Scotland. Lobsters are decreasing in number and in size 
through over-fishing. Does not, however, see the necessity of a close time; 
" gauge is the true remedy; but if there is to be a close time would .estrict it 
to the months of July and August. A gauge is imperatively required. They 
are catching far too small lobsters at present, less than 3 inches in the bmel. 
At least a third of the lobsters sent off from Mull are the two-far-one lobsters. 
Would take no two-far-one lobsters;· would return them all; or rather, per-
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haps, would count lob,ters 4 inches in the barrel and upwards. whole lobsters: LOBSTERS. 
Would allow the 4 inch lobsters to count two for one, and would return aU 
below 4 inches. The gauge should be enforced in the public markets unde.r a O""ge. 
penalty, and should "I'ply to the whole country and to all lobsters, from what-
ever qua.rter, brought into the home market. Has fished in 15 fathoms water; 
but has known fishermen fish in 20 fathoms. On sandy grounds lobsters Ill'e 
larger but less numerous tha.n on rocky grounds. Thinks that lobsters spawn 
all the year round. Sent off this year 297 dozen lobsters, the produce of one 
boat fishing for him off the island of Canna. Had four other boats fishing 
for him-two at the Trishnish islands; one at Loch 'fun; and ODe in Tober~ 
mory Bay and round Ardn.murchan . Believes that he has sent off this year 
at least 1,000 dozen oflobsters. This, however, has been a.n exceptionally good Pr·ice. 
year as regards the ta,ke of lobsters, but prices have been low. The prices in 
London were much higher when he first began fishing than they a.re now j 

thinks that this is in a great measure owing to the competition of the Norwegian 
lobstel·'. Thinks that the islands of North Uist and Barra produce at least as 
many lobsters as the island of Mull. Bunessan, Salen, and Tobermory ara 
the chief places for shipping the Mull lobsters. Thinks that lobsters stay 
very much on theil' own grounds. Good lobsters are to be got in Loch Ewe 
and Gairloch on the Ross-shire coast. Crabs are plentiful and good ahout CR-US. 
Mull, but there is no market for th~m. Thinks that there ,hould be II. 5-inch No "",ilii. 
gauge for crabs. GaU{Jt. 

AnCHIBALD l\IIACDONALD, genera.l merchant, Tobermory. Has been nc~ J~BSTE:n.s. 
quaintcd with the lobster fisheries, as a lohster ' buyer, for 25 years. Can 
speak as to these fisheries around the islands of Mull, Rum, Coll,1'iree, Canna, 
and Muck, and also around Ardnamurchan. The present year has been a pro~ 
ductive one generally, though in some places there has been a. falling olf. Is D ec'l'em;c. 
not prepared to say that the fisheries have fallen' off much. Where there is an 
experienced and hard-working crew, about as many lobsters are got now as 
formerly. The Trishnish Islands, near :Mull, have been closely fished for 30 Olose til/le. 
years, und they are still productive. Twenty-five years ago each boat would Cal'l'Y 
40 creels; now each bOll.t will carry 60. They fish all the yeal' rOWld here, except 
from the middle of November to the 1st March, when the weather is generally 
too stol'my. On the Atlantic seaboard of the Outer Hebrides there is no need 
of a. close time. Nature provides ODe, and the lobsters ~ct a rest. On the WeaiTm·. 
inner bays and lochs, which are sheltered from the AtlantiC storms, and may 
be :fished all the year l'ound, such as Gairloch, L och Ewe, &c., 0. close time 
might be advisable, If there is :to be a clo~e time it should be ll'cstricted 
to the months of July and August. Thinks that lobsters spawn principally Olosefime. 
in the3e months, though berried hens are to be founa nll the year round. The Rpawni1lg. 
close time should be enforced in the market, under a. penalty, applying to 
taking, buying, or selling. 'rhinks that there is no need of n. fishery officer. 
Is in favour of a gauge to apply to the whole kingdOln. Would anow no Gattne. 
lobster under 4 inches in burrel to be taken : all lobsters of 4} iDches and 
upwards to count as whole lobsters, and those of 4 inches as half, 01' 2 for 1 
lobsters. Thel'e is still good lobster fishing in rrobermory Bay, and around 
the island that shelters it, though they have been closely fished . 

Gets the largest lobsters on sandy ground, but they are not Dumerous 
on such ground. 12 fathoms is the deepest water in which they fish fOI' 
lobsters ' here, but larger lobsters might possibly he got hy fishing in deeper 
water, except in the summer months when they approach the shore. There 
are no artificial ponds in Mull for stOl'ing 19bstel'S. Thinks they would not Pmu!.'f. 
a.nswel'. rrht! lobsters in them would get out of condition a.nd be unfit for mn.l'N 
keto Ships at least 1,000 dozen of lobsters annually from Mull and believes Supply of. 
thut the whole shipment by the various lobster merchants, in the island is 
from 35,000 to 40,UOO annually. When he first commenced business the 
prices in London were much big-her than they are now. Attributes this to the 
competition of the Norwegian lobsters. rrhis year he sometimes received only 
5s. a dozen for lobsters-a ruinons price. 12s. pel' dozen is the lowest price that CRAns. 
pays him. There is a plentiful supply of crabs of good size and quality al\ 
auout Mull, hut there is no mo.rketfol' them. They will not canoy to where there lYill not carry. 
is a demand for them, and there i. no mlll'ket for them here. 
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Glasgow, Friday, 3rd November 1876. 

PIlESENT: 

ARC HIBALD YOUNG, Esquire. 

Co.pte.in SWINBURNE, R.N., Is proprietor of Eilea.n Shana. a.nd of the island 
of Muck in the county of Inverness. Has paid much attention to the subject. 
of the 101lster nsheri .. , and prosecuted them for three years-from 1856 to 
1859-in the neighbourhood of Eilean Shan. and Axdnamurchan. Thinks 
that lob&tcrs have fallen oif both in number and size, and th nt the great cause 
of this is over-nshiDI{. While engaged in lobster fisbing, he himself always 
observed the close time, from 1st J une to lst September, provided by the Act 
9 Geo. II ., c. 33. Sec. 4, but never knew of a.ny other person wh(\ observed it. 
'fhinks th.t a close t ime is absolutely essential for the restoration of the lobster 
fisheries. It sbould be from 1st J une to lst October, and should be enforced 
ulider • penalty in the market. The penalty should apply to taking, buyin~, 
or selling during the close months. Where there arc cOMtguardmen their 
services might possibly be made available jn seeing that the close 'time was 
strictly observed. Would have 0. gauge in addition to a close time, and would 
~llow no lobster to be taken under 4 inches in the barrel. There are stilll!.0od 
lob,ters to be found .bciut the island of Muck, but the avemge weight has 
decidedly fallen oif, though occasionally individual lobsters are got as large .. 
any caup;ht formerly. The boats now engaged in the lobster nshinp; carry 
more creels than they used to do, and would get far more lohsters tha.n they 
get if'lohsters Wel'e as plentiful in these seas as formerly. Considel's it quite 
possible to exha.ust a. l obster ground by o\'Cl'-fishing so as to render it not 
worth working. 

Captain JOHN W . P . OUDE , of North Dist. Has been acquainted with 
the lobst er nsheries, and taken an interest in them for 20 years. . Speaks 
specially with regard to those of North Dist, and generally with regard to 
those of tbe Outer Hebrides. 'rwenty yenrs ago the lobster nshing in North Uist 
was almost unknown as a general industry. It was first prosecut.ed by boats 
from Irelanu, and was aftcl'wnrds taken up by H arris and Bernera men; but 
now n. considera.ble number of the nativ.es of North Uist tn.ke part in it. ffhc 
lobster fisheries in North Uist are very valuable, and there arc far more men 
and boats now engaged. in them than formerly. The fisheries on the western 
coast of North Uist are chiefly in the hands of men from the island of Ber
nera, and from the Hyakel' Islands. No close time has ever been observed in 
any of the western isla.nds: except Colonsay. Were there to be 0. close tIme 
enforced during the summel' and autumn months, it would practically put a 
stop to the lobster nshing on the Atlantic coast of North Dist and the rest of 
the Outer Hebrides. A gauge strictly enforced by a prohibition, under a. 
penalty, against taking, buying, or selling any lobster under the "prescribed size, 
i3 the true remedy to restore the fisbcries. It should apply to foreign 10b,trJs 
hrought to the British markets, as well as to British .. lobsters, 'rhe g&uge 
should be 4.} inches in the barrel. Inspectors of markets and harbonr police 
should see to its enforcement. Informers should be i'ewarded, and any person 
should be entitled to prosecute . Loch Maddy and Kallin are the principal 
shipping places for lobsters from the Sound of Harris, coasts of North Uist, 
Benbecula, and the fords between Benbecula and South Dist, and Benbecula 
and North Dist. Was travelling in September last in the steamer which calls 
once a fortnight on her passage south at these sbipping pla.ces and at Loch 
Boisdale and Barra, and there were taken on board during that trip 70 boxes 
containing on an aVCl'nge six. dozeu lohsters each, or upwards of 5,000 lobsters 
in all. This did not seem to be regarded as at all 11. remarka.ble consignment, 
and may therefore be taken as a f.ir average of the fortnightly catch at these 
pla.ces. The lobsters a.re carried in boxes on the upper deck of the stealllel'j 
believes that ill warm weathei' considerable losses occur; but an improved 
metbod of packing and carriage might possibly be devi.ed which would make 
these losses light er. 
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Glasgow, Saturday, 4th November 1876. 

PRESENT: 

ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Esquire. 

Hlion }'IAcLAcHLAN, :fish merchant, 18, Jackson Street, Glasgow. Has LonSTERS. 
been 30 years engaged in the lobster tra.de. Was the £.l'S~ person who ever 
sent a. boat to fish in the island of Harris, now a chief centre of t he lobster 
fisheries. \Vhen he first began business, Mr. Ritchie, lana., Mr. Gailagher, 
Greenock, and himself had the whole trade in lobsters on the western coasts 
and islands in their hands. Lobsters were then very plentiful, far more D~c" ea8~. 
plentiful than they an now, and they did not generally go farther north than 
Salen, in Mull, to fish for them. 'Vas the first man to introduce creels for 
fialling- for lobste. s at Port Skerry, on the west ·coast of Sutherlandshlre. 
Previously to that, the fishermen there had a.ll fished with rings. Creels aTe 
more deadly, and enable the fishermen to fish in deeper water. The boat. at 
mst would carry about 36 creels per boat. Each boat now carries mnny more O'·eels. 
creels, and there are three times as many boats engaged in "fishing. In 1852, 
one of his boats fislling at the H ysker I sland., took 100 boxes of lobsters 
in a fortnight, each box containing 3\ dozen, for which he paid l Os. per 
dozen j 3~ dozen lobsters would then fill n. box; now it takes from 7 to 8 
dozen to do so. Lobsters have decreased greatly in size as well as in number. 
If t here were as ma.ny lobsters in the sea a.a there used to be, the increased 
number of boats ' and creels should catch four times as many as they do. 
Never used to commence lobster -fishing before 1st October, and stopped on 
1st May. Has paid as much as 2,5001. in one year for lobsters shipped at 
Kallin and Tarbert in Harris. His reason for commencing -fishing on 1st 
October, and stopping on 1st May, was that it seemed to him in the long run 
to be the most judicious and profitable course to. follow. Considers, and has Close time. 
alwa.ys considered, tha.t a. close time is essential for the preservation and de
velopment of the fisheries; and now that they have decreased so much, they 
can only be restored by enacting a close time, and seeing it strictly enforced. 
' Vould have the fishing season to e..-xtend from 1st November to 1st May, and 
would have the rest of the year close time, the close time to be enforced in the 
public m.rkets, as in the Salmon Fishery Acts. The penalty should apply to 
taking, buying, or sell ing. Is of opinion tha.t the close time suggested would 
not interfere with the productiveness of the fishings on the ,vest canst of the 
Long Island, and of the other Outer Hebrides, because the lobsters caught in 
these places during the warm months won't carry to market, the localities are 
so remote. They won't keep. There is a great loss, even in the case of the 
lobsters caught on the Atlantic seaboard of these islands during the latter half 
of May, in their transit to the }I:nglish markets. W hen first engaged in the 
lobster trade, scarcely ever took a lobster under 4~ inches in barrel. Lobsters Gauge. 
counted two for one if they wanted a. claw. Put back all the small lobsters, 
and hardly ever took one under 4! inches in banel. Is obliged now t o take 
them any size, often under 3 inches in the barrel; but strongly disapproves 
of t aking such srnalllobsters, and would wish to have a gauge enacted which 
would etl'ectually put .. stop to it. Thinks the gauge by barrel measurement 
the fairest and best. 'V auld return to t he sea all lobsters under 4! inches in the 
barrel. Twelve fathoms is the deepest water in which he has known lobsters 
fished for. The average weight of lobsters has decreased at least one-half. 
Thirty years ago 20 lobsters would weigh as much as 45 now. Over-fishing is 
the cause of this. Prices nre now higher than when he first began business. P,·;re. 
Paid at first from l Os . to 12s. per dozen aU the year round, now pa.ys double. 
Last year occasionally gave 40s. a dozen for lobsters. Once got a holf tea· 
chest of lobstel's from Portencross on the Firth of Clyde, containing about 
three dozen. This was sent to Messrs. 'V. Forbes Stuart, & Co. of London, and 
the price got for the three dozen "\Va·s 1St. 1 {Is. This was about the year 1851 
or 1852. Norwegian lobsters first came in about 15 years ago. They have 
had a. very ba.d eft'ect in lowering prices in the home market. If a gauge be Onli!1e. 
enacted it mU!:it n.pply to 1l 11 1obstel's hI' ought to the British market, foreign as 
well as home. The gauge nnd close time should also, if possible, apply to the 
whole country, unu not be local; but if it should be fou nd expedient, for 
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example, to a\low the Cornish lobster fishermen to fish during the month of 
July on the great lobster ground off the Land's End, which is so e·.<posed that 
summer is the only fishing season, would tilen have the close time he has 
suggested made applicable to the whole of Scotland, leaving England to be 
separately dealt with. Regards a close time as absolutely essential. Would 
prefer, if practicable, to have it applicable to the whole kingdom; but would 
rather have a local close time than none at all. Entirely disapproves of arti
ficial ponds for keeping lobsters in for a length of time, until they are wanted 
for the market. In such ponds the lobsters are starved, and get watery and 
out of condition: The sending of such lobsters to the English market gives a 
bad character to the Scotch lobsters. All the lobster salesmen in England that 
have received such lobsters entirely disapprove of them Once lost about 5001. 
in one season owing to some of his men ha.ving contracted for the lobsters 
from three of these ponds. . 

Has no doubt whatever that a lobster ground of limited extent may be so 
cleared out by over-fishing as to be exhausted for all practical purposes. Thinks 
that lobsters spawn chiefly in the months of March and April, though berried 
hens are got aU the year round. In March and April there are from 40 to 45 
per cent. of berried hens. Thinks that • rough estimate put before him, 
calculating the whole yield of the Scotch lobster fisheries at 300,000 annually, 
is not fal' from the truth. Does not think it an over-estimate. Would have a 
close time for crabs, the same as that for lobsters, and also 0. gauge of 4; inches; 
but does not speak with the same confidence regardin~ crabs, not having had 
the same experience of them as of lobsters. 
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APPENDIX No. II. 

STATIONS of the OFFICERS of the BOARD of WmTE HERRING FISHERY, 
SOOTLAND (communicated to the Commissioners by the Honourable 
BOUVERIE PRIMROSE, Secretary to the Board).-February 1877. 

Station. No. 

Eyemouth - " I 
Leith - " 2 
Anstruthel' - " I 
Montrose .. " I 
Aberdeen - " I 
Peterhoad - " I 
Fraserburgh " I 
Macduff - " I 
Buclee - " I 
Burghead- " 1 
Cromarty - " I 
Helmsdale - I 
Lybster - " I 

Stntion. 

Wick - -
St. Mat'gal'et's 

Hope, Orkney " 
Lerwick, Shetland 
Stornoway - -
Ullapool " -
Broadford, Skye " 

Fort William " 

Campbertown -
Ardrishaig " " 

Rothesay " " 

Greenock " " 

Girvan " " 

No. 

2 

1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
2 
1 

N 2 





INDEX '1'0 EVIDENOE. 

(SCOTLAND.) 

ADAMS, Robert, E vidence of;8. 
,Anderson, John, Evidence of, 1. 

BAIN, John: Evidence of, 28. 
---- James, Evidence of, 34. 
Bait for crabs and lobsters, (see "Grabs, bait for," and HLobsters, bait for.") 
Bar, the, at Dunbar, delays boa.ts, 44. . 
Barlow, James, Evidence of, 10. 
BerrierI Crabs: 

Are thrown back, 16, 4l. 
Should be prohibited, 1, 2, 7,16,25, 4l. 

Berried Lobsters: 
Should be prohibited, 2, 7, n , 18, 23, 24, 27, 28. 36, 4l. 
--- not be prohibited;3, 5, 16, 35, 37, 38. 
Value of, 2, 3, 4, 5, 35. 

Berries: 
Could be removed from crabs without detection, 37. 
--- not be removed from crabs without detection, 2. 
----------Iob'ter' without detection, 2. 

Boats and Pots: 
Decreased number of, 9, 13, 14, 16, 27,54,58,59. 
Increased number at 3, 4, 6,7,13, 14, 15, 16,17, 19,22,26, 35,38,39, 

42,43,45,46,47,48,49,50,52,53,58,59, 6U. 61,62, 63. 
Should be licensed, and carry flags, 23. 

Brand, James, Evidence of, 44. 
Brodie, James, Evidence of .. 17. 
--- P., Evidence of, 40, 4l. 
Brough, Robert, Evidence of, 34, 3i. 
Bruce, George, Evidence of, 11. 
Buchan, George, Evidence of, 12. 
--- William, Evidence of, 21, 23. 
--- A., Evidence of, 20. 

CAMPBELL, William, Evidence of,24. 
------ David, Evidence of, 59. 
------ Duncan, Evidence of, 54. 
Carmichael, A., Evidence of, 57. 
Carnie, Mrs., Evidence of, 51. 
Christie,' Ale~a.DderJ Evidence of, 15. 
--- Ja.mes, ,Evidence of, 16 . 
Close Sea.son : , 

For Crabs, recommended:
April, M~y, and June, 50. 
1.t May to 1st November, 64. 
May, June, and July, 19. 
June, 3. 
June, July, and August, 2, 3, 4, 10, 18, 29, 30. 
--------- and September, 29 . 

. ' July and August, n, 12, 39, 40, 59. 
lst July to 15th September, 45. 
July to September, 11, 12, 24. 
9th July to I.t March, 33. 
12th July to ht April,. 22. 
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Close Season-cant. 
For Crabs, recommended-cont. 

1st August to 1st February, 34. 
-----18t April, 50, 51. 
August to November, 41. 
--- October, 45. 
1st September to lst April, 21, 23. 
------ lsi December, 40, 41 ' 
October to J anuary, 46. 
1st October to 1st March, 6. 
15th October to 15th February, 17. 
November,DecembOl', and January,\15, 16, 17. 
1st November to 1st June, 19,20. 
------lst March, 25, 26. 

1st August, 57. 
30th June, 58 . . 

lst December to 1st April, 9, 10. 
------ 1st March, 13, 14, 32. 

For Lobsters, recommended: 
1st March to 30th June, 26 . 
1st A]Jl'il to 30th September, 49. 
1st May to 31st August, 42, 43, 48,~53. 
12th May to 3lBt Angust, 53. 
May, June, and July, 19. 
1st May to 30th SeptOlnber, 49, 54, 58. 
----30th November, 52. 
---- 31st October, 54,63. 
June and July, 46. 
June, July, and August, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 13, 29, 44, 54, 57, 58, 60. 
1st June to 1st October, 19, 38, 62. 

: 15th June to 1st March, 27. 
--- -- 31st January, 28. 
J uly and August, 12,39, 61. 
1st July to 1st November, 35, 37. 
-----1st October, 35. 
9th July to 1st March, 33. 
16th July to 1st December, 36. 
1st August to 1st February, 34. 
-----lst J anuaJ-Y, 38 . 

. Novembel'J December, and January, 16,')7 . 
. lst October to 1st March. 6. 

lst December, to 1st Morch,32, 33. 
Formerly observed, 30. 
Natural, through fishing for other fish, 3, 6, 14, 16, 21, 22, 28; .30, 31, 32, 

33, 34, 38, 39. ~ ::::-::-
bad weath.,·, 6, 13, 14, 19, 21, 42, 46, 47, 48, 58, .61. 

Observed from 8th October to 10th June, 20. 
------- June to November, 52, 53. 
Under 9 Geo. II ., cap. 33, not observed, 3, 6, 13, 18, 19, 25,27,30, 35, 

38, 42, 48, 59. 
---------- formerly enforced, 5, 45, 62. 

Coastguard should enfOl'ce law, 9, 13,42, 62. 
Combie, Alexander, Evidence of, 45. 
Comer, A., Evidence of, 33. 
Cowie, J. T., Evidence of, 17. 
Crabs: 

Bait for, 4, 5, 7,8,9, 14, 16, 20, 25/40,57. 
Boiling of, 1, 4, 10, 41. • ... 
Breeding and sp",vning of, 1, 3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 18,20,22, 23,!Z5, 32, 39, 

40,41, 51, 56. 
Bury themselves in the sand, 18; 36. 
C .. ught best in hot weather, 6. 
---_--rough westher, 9, 45,: 51. 
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Crabs-cont. 
Caught best in rocks, 11. 
------ sand, 7, 9. 
--- - muddy water, 6. 
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Ch.nging their habitat, 14. . 
Cla.ws of, alone ... sent to market, 8, 9, 45. 
Decrease of, in numbers: Edinburgh, 1 ; Montrose, 4; Gourdon, 7; 

Much.Us, 8, 15; Catterline, 10 ; Peterhead, 
11 ; Buchanhaven, 12; Bodham, 13 ; Bervie, 
13; Cove, 14; Skateraw, 16 ; Dunnottar, 16; 
Stonehaven, 17 j Cratown, 17 j Banff, 18; 
Whitehills, 18,19; Macduff, 20; Fraserburgh, 
23; Inverness, 25; Thurso, 25 j Duncansby, 
Head, 27; Wick, 29, 30; J ohn O'Gro.ts, 
32; Burghead, 9; North Berwick, 40, 41; 
Dunbar, 45; Newhaven, 50, 51; Cove, 56 ; 
Oban, 58. 

----, in size: Edinburgh, 1, 2, 3,4; Fifeshire coast, 3; MuchaUs, 
8 j Cattcrline, 10; Bervie, 13.; Mncduff,20 ; Fraser~ 
bur~h, 2"2; ThUleo, 25,26; North Berwick, 41 ; 
Dumba.rton, 44, 45; N ewhaven, 50. 

Different sizes of, 40. 
Enemies of, 39, 40, 51, 56. 
Fishing above low-water mark should be prohibited, 23, 24. 
Food of, 5, 7. 
Growth of, 3, 23, 40. 
H abitat of, 6, 7, 9, 11, 18, 36. 
Increased numbers of:-Fifeshire coast, 3; Edinburgh, 4; Dunba.r, 46. 
Injured by storms, 11, 12,32. 
Migration of, 4, 12, 13, 14, L8, 21, 22,40,41,56,67. 
Mode of counting, I, 7, 2l. 
More valuable for bait than for food, 9, 14. 
No decrease :-Al'broath, 6,8 j John Ha.ven, 6; Gourdon, 8 j Petel'head, 

11; Muchalls, J 5; Wick, 29; Duncansby, 32; Dunbar, 
45; Cove, 56. 

Nonwmigl'atOl"Y, 4, 7, 47. 
Price of, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7. 10, 16,17,18, 19,23,25,26,27,39,51,56,57,58. 
Relative numhers of male and female, 1, 18. 
---values of male and female, 25, 5l. 
Season for, 9, 10, 1 J, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 32, 40, 45, 5i, 57, 58. 
Sheddin~ their sbell, 3, 8, 11,13,15,18,22,23,25,32,40,41,44,51. 
Should not be caught.for seven years, 19. . 

every seventh year, 20. 
Sma.ll, escape from the creels, 15. 
--, are thrown ba.ck, 16, 56. 
--, preferred, 45,51, 56. 
Soft, should be prohibited, 2"2, 44, 45, 46, 50, 51, 65, 56. 
--, are put back, 55. 
Valueless, 27, 33, 36, 50. 
Used for bait, 2, 8, 9, 11; 14,15,16,17, 20, 21,22,29,41. 
Will not carry far, 36, 37, 47, 55, 60, 6l. 

Craig, Mitchell, Evidence of, 14. 
Cmy-fish :-Market for, 41. 
Creels :-Should be prohibited, 28, 29, 33. 

Use of (See pots). 

DAVIDSON, William, Evidence of, 21, 39. 
-----Mrs., E,~dence of, 21. 
Dunbar, "\Villiam, Evidence of, 26. 
Doughty, John, Evidence of, 46. 
Dunnet, John, Evidence of, 32. 
--- Thomas, E,·idcnce of, 32. 
Duthie, Andrew, Evidence of, 24. 
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ENFORCEMENT of Law, 2, 3, 5, 9, 13, 14, 19,23, 2S, 31, 35,37,42,49,58, 
59, 60, 62. 

FAIRBURN, T., Evidence of, 55. 
Filleul, C., Evidence of, 45. 
Finlay, George, Evi.dence of, Ii. 
Flett, Samuel, Evidence of, 3S. 
FIucker, James, Evidence of, 50. 
--- Mrs., Evidence of, 51. 
Foster, James, Evidence of, 41. 

GAUGE: 
Fal' Crabs, recommended :-

3 inches, 6, 7. 
3t inches, 44, 50, 5l. 
4 inches, ;, 8, 22,24, 39, 56. 
4~ inches, 12. 
4~ inches, 10, II, 12, 13, 17,25, 64. 
4l inches, 6. 
5 incbes, 8, 10,11, '14, 16, IS, 21, ,2, 23, 26,32, 33,34, 41,46,51, 

57, 58, Gl. 
H inches, 3, 12, 13,39. 
6 inches, 1, 3, 4. 

Is observed, 21, 22. 
For Lohsters, recommended :-

3~ inches in the barrel, 59. 
4 6,8, 11, 12, 22, 26, 39, 40,42,45, 50, 54, 5;, 

58,62. 
4! 21,23. 
4~ 3,7, Ii. 21,23, 26,30,31,42,46,48, 49, 52, 

56, 59, 61, 62 6iJ. 
5 16, 19, 25, 60. 
S in. from tip of nose to beginning of tail, 19 . 
7 18. 
9 23. 
7 inches long, 23. 
8 24, 27,32, 33,34,46,47, 53, 54. 
9 19, 20, 31, 35, 37, 3S. 
10---36. 

Formerly observed, 2, 7. 
Goodall, J ames, Evidence of, 40, 41. 
Gray, Capt. David, Evidence of, 12, 13. 
Greg, Alexander, Evidence of, 5. 
Gulla-n, James, Evidence of, 41. 
Gunn, D., Evid.ence of, ~J. 

HEBRIDES, abundance of shell fish in, 24, 42, 46,43, 53. 
Hercus, John, Evidence of, 3j. 
---. Robert, Evidence of, 36; 39. 
Herring fisheries more important than crab fishery, 14, 32,33, ,14, 39, 
--- fishermen do not fish for crabs and lobsters, 30, 31. 
- fishery officers should cnfoi'ce law, 2, 3, 14, 19, 28, 3i. 
Hutton, Thomas, Evidence of, 11, 13. 
Hutchinson, W., Evidence of, 45. 

INGRAM, J., Evidence of, 13. 
Innes, Capt. Bentley, Evidence uf 33. 
Inspectors should be appointed, 58, 59, 60, 

JAMIESON, Jolm, Evidence of, 5. 



Jenkins, T., Evidence of, 39. 
J ahnson, J ames, Evidence of, 3. 
--- Joseph, Evidence of, 4. 
---- W. D., Evidence of, 8. 
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KARE, Malcolm, Evidence of, 53. 

LAIRD, Gilbert, Evidence of, 32. 
Leper, Alexander, E,rjdence of, 15. 
Liston, J 'J Evidence of, 50. 
Livingstone, Mrs., Evidence of, 11. 
Lobsters: 

Are used to the creels and will 
Ba.it for, 7, 28, 57. 

not enter them, 29, 30. 

Boiling of, 4, 41. 
Breeding a.nd spawning of, 2, 5.6,11, 12, 13, 18, 19,23,26,27,29,31, 

36, 38,41,42,44,46, 48, 50, 58,59,60, 
61, 64. 

Caught on rocks, 7, 61. 
--- in frosty weather, 42, 54. 
---- deep water, 37,43, 4i. 
Decrense of, in numbers: -Edinburgh, 2, 4 j Harris, 4, 63; Gourdon, i; 

Peterhea.d, 11, 12; Buchanho.ven, 12; Bod· 
ham, 13; Dunnottar, 16; Cratown, 17; Ba.nff, 
17; Whitehills, 18, 19; Moray Frith, 19, 
28; Orkneys, 19; L. Erribol, 19, 26; Mac· 

. duff, 20; St. Combs, 21; Inverallochy J 21 j 

Frnserburgh, 23, 24; Inverness, 25; ThufSO, 
25, 26'; Dunnet Head, 27; Keiss, 28, 34; 
Wick, 29,30; Pentland Frith, 30, 32; J ohn 
dGraa.ts; 32; Kil'kwall, 34, 35; Stromness, 
36, 38; Burghead, 39; North Berwick, 40, 
41; Portree, 42, 43 j Dunbar, 45; Storno
way, 48, 49; Newha.ven, 51; 'rarhert, 52, 53, 
54; SnJen, 54; Cove, 55; Oban., 57, 58; 
'robermory, 58, 59, 60; Ardnamurchan, 62 . 

. ---- size :-Edinburgh. 2, 3, 4 i l ona. 4; Peterhead, 12 j 
Thurso,25; Kirkwo.ll, 35, 36; North Berwick, 
40, 41; Portree, 42, 43; Rona, 43; Storno
way, 48 i Tarbert, 52, 53; Salen, 54; Tober
mary, 58, 59, GO; Ardnamurchan, 62 ; Harris, 
63. 

Destroyed by tobacco from a wreck, 12, 13, 21. 
----- storms, 27. 
D ifferent sizes of, 30, 34, 36, 43, 44. 
Do not co:rry in hot weather, 2~J 4G, 47, 53, 62, 63. 
Eggs of, 3l. 
Enemie. of, 32, 39. 
Growth of, 2.46. 
Habitat of, 7, 37, 43, 47, 59, 61. 
Increased .numbers of :-A.1'broatb, 6; Bemera, 47. 
I njured by storms, 12,32. 
I{ept in reservoirs, &c., 2, 36, 42, 46,47,48,49, 54, 59, 60, G1 J 64. 
---- --- are not good, 48, 49. 
- - - chests at sea, 36. 
- - cool, 5. 
Large in deep water, 43,47, 59. 
Migration of, 18, 27 J 28, 50, 61. 
-- on sand, 61. 
Mode of counting, 4, 5. 
--- packing, 27, 37. 
No decrease :-Johns Haven, 6; Gourdon, 8; A.rbroath,8; Hebriues, 24; 

Stl'omness, 38 ; Bemera, 46; ~tornoway, 48, 49; Cove, 56 ; 
Tobermory, 61. 
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Lobsters-cont. 
, Non-mi~atol'Y, 5, 60. 
'Nol'wegJan, 17,59,63. 
Plugging and tying of,2, 7, 8, 37,41, 56. 
P"ice of, 2, 4,5, 7, 17, 19,23, 25, 26, 27, 28,29, 30, 32,34, 36, 39 42 43 
4~.4~~~~~~ , , , 

Sea80n for, 12, 19, 25, 29, 43, 47. 
Shedding their shell, II, 12, 19, 24, 27, 29, 31, 35, 42, 46, 48, 54, 55. 
Should not be fished every seven years, 20. 
Small are put back, 57, 
Soft, should not be teken, J I, 35. 
Will live eight days out of water ill 'cold weather, 27. 
Young of, 31,41, 44. , 
---- tended by the mother, 41, 44. 
Yield of in Scotland, 36, 48,49, 52, 61, 62, 63, 64. 

Long lines get foul of the crab pate, 15. 
Lowdon, J OJ Evidence of, 22. 

MACAULAY, George, Evidence of, 47. 
Macdonald .. A" Evidence of, 25, 61. 
- ----D., El'idence of, 42,53. 
-----E., Evidence of, 54. 
---- J ., Evidence of, 49 . 
Mackenzie, D., Evidence of, 58 . 
---- Hugh, Evidence of, 33. 
Mackie, J., Evidence of, 30, 40. 
McKay, Roderick, Evidence of, 53, 54. 
McKinlay, Isabella, Evidence of, 11. 
Mackintosh, J., Evidence of, 39. 
Maclachlan, H., Evidence of, 63. 
McLean,"F., Evidence of, 28. 
- '--- A., Evidence of, 58. 
McLeod, A., Evidence of, 49, 52. 
- '--. N., Evidence of, 51. 
McQuarrie, N., Evidence of, 60. 
McQueed, W., Evidence of, 53. 
McSween, J'J Evidence of, 49. 
Mn.in, ~7i1li nm, Evidence of, 39. 
Ma.nson, W'J Evidence of, 26. 
Mal'f, J., Evidence of, 14. 
Mason, J., Evidence of, 16. 
Mayne, Mrs., Evidenc-B of, 51. 
MeW, William, Evidence of, 10. 
Mellis, John, M.D., Evidence of, 23. 
Miller, Robert, Evidence of, 40. 
Mitchell, Alexander, Evidence of 30. 
Moir, James, Evidence of, 7. 
Moore, Angus, Evidence of, 33. 
Morris, J., Evidence of,42. 
Morrison, Ca.therine, Evidence of, 34. 
- - - Murdo, Evidence of, 46, 47. 
Muirhea.dJ J n,mP.S, Evidence of, 3. 
Mowat, D., Evidence of, 32. 
--- A., Evidence of 32. 
- -- James, Evidence of, 34. 
MUnIo, Archibald, Evidence of 48. 
'- Donald, Evidence of, 54. 
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Murrell, Joseph, Evidence of, 36. 
Mussels, e"Pense of, for hait, 14, 16,20. 

NEIL, Donald, Evidence of, 35. 
Nets used for catching crabs, 50. 
Nicholls, A. J., Evidence of, 19. 
Noble, James, Evidence of, 17. 
---Walter, Eviden ce of, 23. 
Norway lobsters, importation of, 17, 59, 63. 

ORDE, Captain J. W. P., Evidence of, 62. 

PATERSON, George, Evidence of,20. 
Paul, William, Evidence of, S. 
Police should enforce any law, 30. 
Population employed in crab and lobster fishing, 24, 25. 
Ponds for lobsters should be prohibited, 48, 49, 54. (See also" Lobsters.") 
Pots, 3, 9, 16,20, 25,26,27,28,29,30,33,34,36,38,45,46,48,56,57,63. 
--Mesh of, should be increased, 3. 
--Number of, has decrensed per boat, 9, 13, 14, 16. 
--------incl'eascd. (See" Boa.ts.") 
Purvis, John, Evidence of, 56. 

RAILWAYS .. effect of, in increasing demand, 1, 4, 6, 10, 14, 22,23,24,50,57. 
Ray, John, Evidence of,56. 
Reid, Willia.m, Evidence of, 10,31,34. 
- '- John, Evidence of, 39. 
Rings, use of, 11,20, 25,28,36,38,39, 46,63. (See also" Pots.") 
Ritchie, W ., Evidence or, 18. 
--- A., Evidence of,22. 
Robb, J ., Evidence of, 39. 
Robertson, J OJ E\';dence of, 42,45. 
----W., Evidence of, 46. 

SHARP, Jolm, Evidence of, 44. 
Sinclair, Peter, Evidence of, 38. 39. 
Smith, John, Evidence of, 44. 
--- Kenneth, Evidence of,48. 
--- Mrs., Evidence of, 51. 
Smocks, Employment of, to carry crabs and lobsters, 5, 14,26,32,47,:63. 
--- welled, 29, 47, 53. 
Sprat, William, Evidence of, 60. 
Stanger, William, Evidence of,38. 
Steamers, Employment of, to carry crabs and lobsters, 5, 24,29, 42, 43. 
Stevens, J ohn, Evidence of, 13. 
---William, Evidence of, 21. 
---James, Evidence of, 22. 
Stewart, William, Evidence of, 43. 
Store pots, and pits, for keeping crabs and lobsters. (See" Lobsters.") 
Stracha.n, Willia.m, Evidence of,21. 
--- John, Evidence of,22. 
Summers, Cumming, Evidence of, 12. 
Supply of shell fisl, from Scotland, 24, 52, 62, 64. 
Swinburne, Ca.ptain, Evidence of, 62. 

TACKSMEN should take cr.bs and lobster fu;heries, 13. 
Tester, Peter, Eviuence of, 13, 14. 



Thorburn, Captain Henry, Evidence of, 16. 
- --- R., Evidence of, 57. 
ThomsQD, William, Evidence of, 25. 
---- D., Evidence of, 27, 30. 
Tob.cco, lobsters destroyed by, I~, 13, 21. 
Trawlers inj ure crab and other fisheries, 14, 39,40. 

WALKER, James, Evidence of,7. 
Robert, Evidence of, 40. 

Wattey, William, Evidence of, 55. 
Watson, James, Evidence of, 19, 20 . . 
--- William, Evidence of, 50. 
Watt, James, 19. 
--John, Evidence of, 19. 
Weather, effect of on crabs and lobsters, 4,5, 6,9, 11, 12, 19, 27,29,32,42, 

West~ James, Evidence of,20. 
White, A., Evidence of, 22. 
Wilson, A., Evidence of,20. 
----J., Evidence of, 50: 
----W .• Evidence of, 55,56: 
Wood, George, Evidence of, 6. 

45,46, 47, 53, 54, 61, 62, 63. 



J OINT APPENDICES 
TO 

REPORTS ON THE CRAB lND LOBSTER ; 
FISHERIES 

OF 

ENGLAND AND WALES, 
AND OF 

SCOTLAND. 

JOINT .APPENDIX No. I. 

CORRESPONDENCE relative to the L AWS in Force for regulating the SHELL 
FISHERIES of NORWAY. . . 

British Consulate General, Christiania, 
My LORD, 6th November 1876. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of Despatch No. 7 (Com
mercial) of the 18th ultimo, enclosing copy of a Despatch received from the 
Inspector of Fisheries at Abel'deen, in which he expresses his desire to obtain 
either an abstract or a complete translation of the law in force for regulating 
the taking of shell :6,h. 

In conformity "ith your Lordship's instructions, I beg leave to transmit 
copies of the laws beal'ing on this subject now in force in Norway, one relative 
to the prese"vation of lobsters, and the other to the pearl mussel :fishery, 
with lI'anslations of the sa.me. Dlli'ing the late session of the Storthing, " 
Royal P"oposition was laid before it, dated 31st December 1874, to amend the 
Law for the Preservation of Lobsters. 

The proposed amendment ouly affected the third paragraph of the Act 
in force, in which the fine is :6xed at 24 skillings (I0!d.); this, it was 
proposed, should be raised to 60 skillings, and that an additional paragraph 
should declare it to be unlawful at any time to possess, sell, buy, 01' receive 
lobsters under 8 inches in length, as well as lobsters in spawn. 

The rejection of this amendment was, however, ,,,commended by the Committee 
appointed to report upon it, on the ground that those best acquainted with the 
subject failed to recognise its necessity, and, further, that the enforcement of the 
provisions of the proposed amendment would be attended with much difficulty; 
that, from the statist ical facts before the Committee, there was no evidence of a 
diminution in the supply of lobsters of late, and that consequently the circum
stances did not warrant the adoption of the extraordinary regulations proposed, 
which would be justi:fiable only when there was a prospect that without such 
restrictions the fishery in question would materially SUfl·Cl·. 

The annual take of lobsters in :'-Iorway may be estimated at about 1,000,000, 
representing a yalue of about 2:2,5001. They are exported chiefly to the United 
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Kingdom, and this trade is rapidly increasing in importance, according to the 
following returns ;-

Yea.r. Number. Value. 
1876 No returns. 
1875 400,000 £8,889 
1874 365,518 8,122 
1873 209,099* 4,356 
1872 207,299 3, III 

Further details respecting the 10bste,' fishery in Norway will be found in 
Vice-Consul Crowe's Report on the fisberies for the year 1875. 

The oyater fishery, which was carried on along the whole Norwegian coast. 
and formerly with profitable results, has fallen off so considerably of late years 
as to be no longer considered of any value. 

No laws relative to the crab fishery have as yet been passed by the Nor
wegian Parliament. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) HENRY M. J ONIlS, 

Consul General. 
The Right Honourable the Earl of Derby, &c., &c. 

ENCLOSURE. 
TRANSLATION. 

L aw jar the Preseroation oj Lobsters. 
Malmo, June 29th,1848. 

We, Oscar, by the Grace of God, King of Norway and Sweden, &c., &c. 
Ma)<.e known, that before us has been lai~ the "esolution passed by the 

present assembled Storthmg on the 9th May this year, to the effect following :-
1. It is prohibited to catch or sell lobsters between the 15th of July and the 

end of the following September. 
2. The term of the above prohibition can be limited in different districts by 

the King's authority. Application to this effect must be sent through the 
local officers of such district. The prohibition must, however, in every case 
be enforced during the whole of the month of August. 

3. Any person taking or selling lobsters during the period prohibited 
according to paragraphs 1 and 2, will be liable to a penalty of 24 skillingst 
for each lobster illegaJly sold or caught. 

4. Cases arising from violations of the above regulations will be judged by 
the police courts. Whenever anyone is denounced for such offence the police 
or county magistrate is to inquire if the offender agree to .pay the fine, the 
amount of the same being notified to him at the time by said official· if 
so, the said fine shall, in the event of his being unable to pay, be recov:red 
by execution. If, on the other hand, he deny the charge, and refuse to 
pay the fine, the said official shall duly investigate the charge and try it 
hefore the Court. 

The fines recovered will be divided equally between the informer and the 
local Poor Board. 

5. From eight days after the commencement of the prohibited term until 
eight days afte,' the expiration of the same, it is likewise prohibited to export 
lobsters to foreign countries. Infringements of or attempts to infringe the 
above regulations will be punished in accordance wIth the Customs law of the 
26th September 1845, on the subject of smuggling prohibited goods. 

6. This law will come into force .on the 1st January next year. 
As ·we have accepted and confirmed, so do we now accept and confirm this 

as a law. 
Given at Malmo, 29th June 1848. Under our hand and Seal of the 

Realm. 
OSCAR. (L.S .) 

• SifJ in oril;'inal: but there is a.pparently an error in copying; the figures should bG 294 099. 
Vide Report tEngmnd and Wales), p. XIV. ante. . . 

t (lOld.) 



JOINT APPENDIX No. II. 

NATURAL HIsTORY OF CRUS AND LOBSTERS.-By FRANK 

BUCKLAND, Esq. 

Having obtamed during the late inquiry, and by other investigations, some 
additions to the general knowledge of the natOl'al his tory of Crabs' ond 
Lobsters, my Collen.gues have tLgreed that I should ha ve the privilege ' of 
putting these facts together in a consecutive form, with a "iew of elucidlLt.ing 
the accompanying report. 

Crabst and lobsters ma.y be said to correspond with insects, and to do much .A.n~io~ of crabs 
the snme duties in the water as insects perform on land. Linnreus formerly an 0 ors. 
included the crab, lobster, and crayfish with Arachnidre or spiders, under the 
general division of insects . Even now a certain kind of cl'ah. the H Skerry," 
or" Cor wick " of Cornwall (Main. Squinado), is called the rt Spider Crab U or 
the trThornback Spider." 

As a watch case contains much delicate and complica.ted ma.chinery. 80 does 
the back shell or cara.pace of crabs and lobsters conta.in many highly com
plicated and wondrous structUl'es. Thus in the crab, we cnn see by dissection 
the membrane which lines the carapace and covers the viscera, the large and 
powerful heart. two sets of arteries, the gills or lungs J the mouth, the stomach, 
the convoluted intestines, and the very large liver. The lobster is somewhat 
simila.r in ita anatomy. 

The general a.ppea.rance of a crab or lobster when walking at his leisure is 
very insect·like. In the, crab and lobster the skeieton is external; they have 
no bones at aU ;S.in fact they may be said to live inside their skeleton, or, if you 
please, to be tl Natw'al armour-clads," the joints in their harness being beauti
fully adapted for offence and defence. This covering is composed of the skin 
more Or less hardened. rrhis H dermo skeleton," when once complete, under
goes little or no further cbange. It is .dapted to the increasing size of the 
body by being periodically cast and entirely renewed at such periods as the 
body grows too large for its case: in fact crabs and lobsters grow by 
(C moulting" their shells.:t: 

If the claw of a lobster be placed in strong nitric acid, n. great eifervescence Composition 
takes place; this is caused by the solution of the phospb.te and carbonate of ol'hell. 
lime of the dermo·skeleton in the nitric acid. In the lobster there is 60 per 
cent. of carbonate of lime, and 14 per cent. of pbosphate of lime. The animol 
inust, of course, secrete these mineral rna.t ters from the sea water. The shell 
of the crab is not quite so readily soluble in nitric acid as the shell of the 
lobster. When the nit ric acid has done its work, and the effer'\'escence has 
ceased, the lobster's claw is found t o be quite soft and fle.xible, like 0. wetted 
glove finger, though still retaining its original sbape. This substance, (the 
skeleton of the animal), is composed of Chytine, the horn-like substance which 
forms the elytra of insects. The fum horo-like covering of the wing of. cock-
chafer, is a good example of Chytine. I have examined t he new and soft skin 
of a crab which has just cast its shell; it is about the consistence of thin brown 
paper, and when burnt smells somewhat like horn. In fact tbis new skin 
corresponds to a.n old skin out of which the earthy materials have been 
dissolved by nitric acid. 

The skeleton of the crab has been described as being composed of three 
ayers: the epidermis or cuticle, the rete mucosum or pigment, and the corium . 

• In ScoLln.nd crabs arc rolled po;rtnns. 
t The crab has been promoted to fOt'1ll ono of the signs or the zodinc. He r(>pr~nts the 

month of June, beca.uso when tho sun has come to this COllstl'l lntion he begins to ';0 back
wo.rW! nrter the m:umcl' ot 1\ crall. 'l'ho emu thus gnt his [lI'oUlo t ioll: when .H cn:llics \\'I\~ 
figh tl lll-\' ngtlin~t t ho Lcrmorm hy(l rn, n. er:\b C.'\UlO out of the m:u'Shes and bit his foot; umt 
J uno proHlotcll him to l:e u. constellation l~mong the stlWS. 

:t Sec fu rtller l'()JDarks on this, Pl>. 10, 11, and UI. 
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The epidermis· is horny, a.nd has feather-like hairs on certain portions of its 
surface_ The rete mucosum consists generally of pigmental matter diffused 
through a certain thickness of the calcareous layer upon the corium; the 
strength of the shell depends upon the calc.reous m.terial depo.iled in it_. 

Microscopal1y examined, the corium is found, in the crab, to be tra.versed by 
par.llel tubuli (like tbose of the dentine of teeth), giving off lateral branches 
at certain regular distances_ The best examples of the dentine-like structure 
will be found in t he black portion of the large claws_ 

When lobsters are boiled, their armour-like coats turn red; the coats of 
crabs do not turn red with boiling_ 'I'here is much doubt as to the cause of 
this sudden change of colour by heat; but, as far ns I can aBcel'tain, it takes 
place in consequence of the decomposition of a peculiar substance which leaves 
a red-coloured oil in a free state_ This red-coloured oil does not appear after 
contact with cold water, but appears instantly under the action-of boiling water, 
and gradually under the action of water slowly heated _ It is highly interesting 
to~ observe the bright carmine hues running like a fire-work a.ll over the coa.t, and 
especially the eggs, of a dead lobster when water at 212' is poured upon it_ 
The beautiful colour which appears in the egg of t he lobster is one of the 
unfortunate reasons why so many millions of lobster eggs are so wastefully 
consumed every year asra garnish for the white-coated turbot, or for fish sa.uce. 
r have ascertained that spirits of wine has, as well as boiling water, the power 
of changing the shen of the lobster and its eggs to this bright colour_ It is 
curious to observe that the eggs of a crab before it is boiled are of a red 
colour, and they do not change their colour when boiling. 

When a horizontal section of one of the thin plates of an unboiled lobst'er's 
tail is placed under the microscope a distinct hexagonal network can be seen. 
This is found to be due to the presence of some innumerable granules of 
calcareous mutter which are in some places. so angul&· as· to lead me to believe 
they are crystals of carbonate o£lime_ 

When a vertical section of Do lobster which has been boiled is examined under 
the microscope, both vertical and horizontal strire will be seen, the vertical 
strim being the Jargest_ . The red colour can be distinctly seen not t o be 
contained in cells, but to consist of a finer and more compact tissue than the 
other parts and to have the colouring matter equaUy diffused through it_ 
The reason why Jobsters turn red when boiled and crabs do not turn red 
requires further investigation both by chemists and microscopists_ 

Crabs and Jobsters contain much phosphorus; the following table shows-

The CHEMI CAL COMPOSITION of the EDIBLE PARTS of the LOBSTER. 

Flesh. Spawn. -I Soft Internal 
Mu.t ter. 

------------~--------- - ------1-------1-------

Nitrogenous matter 
Fatty matter 
Mineral matter -
Non-nitrogenous matter and loss 
Water -

19-170 12 -140 
1-170 1 -444 
1- 823 1 -749 
1-219 0-354 

76-618, 84 -313 

21 -892 
8 ·234 
1-998 
4 -893 

62 -983 ___ _ 1------- _____ _ 
100-000 I 

====1 
I , 

100-000 100-000 

That phosphorus exists in Jarge quantities in lobsters may eMily be proved_ 
A lobster in hot weather, whe ... lt ceases to be fresh, "",."mes a highly phospho
rescent appearance when seen in the da.rk, equal, if not superior, to that of a glow
worm or luminous centipede. This light increases by friction. Once in my life I 
wns called on to exorcise a gbost, which a.ppeared in a phosphorescent form. rrhe 
ghost turned out to be a mass of bits of lobster and lobster shells thrown away into 
a dark corner by the college cook_ This phosphorescent appearance is probably 

* Sec Ca.ta.logue, Roynl College of Surgeons, "Histology." and Ca.rpenter's RePOl'ts to British 
Association, 1844. and 184'1. 
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caused by the chemical changes in the org.nic tissues, when life 18 no longer 
present to resist the ordained agency of decay and decomposition; in fact it is a. 
s~ow comb,ustion by comb~natio~ with oxygen. D ecayed wood is also some. 
times lummous. On a ra.Ilway m North Wa.les I discovered a wooden sleeper 

. which at night was highly phosphorescent. 
The presence of phosphorus in the lobster is of great importance to the con

sumers of these sea luxuries: there is no substance which conveys phosphorus 
so readily into the huma.n system in an agl.'eeable form, a.nd whlch the system 
so readily and quickly assimilates, as the Hesh of crabs and lobsters. For t his 
1'eason lobsters, crabs, a.nd oysters should form the diet of those engaged in 
business 01' arduous literary pursuits, where there is much wear nnd tear of 
tbe brain-powers, and where an extra supply of phosphorus is required for thc 
food of the brain. It is for this reason, I imagine, thnt lobsters and crabs are 
generally eaten and most esteemed for supper. 'rhe brain towards night begins 
to feel 4 . little exhausted; the lobster, O1'ab, or oyster quickly supplies the 
want, and the system immediately feels the effect. 

The structure and faculties of crabs and lobsters are very wonderful and 
perfectly fitted by the Creator to the duties t hey bve to perform. . 

The mouth of t he crab is very complicated. In the crab I find thel'e are Mouth ond 
immediately under the eyes no l ess than six: distinct pairs of moveable doors, stomach of crab. 
valves or lips j some of these are subservient to the mouth, some to the brea.thing 
ol'gn.ns ; a.ll are worked by their own separate sets of muscles. Having dissected 
away, one by one, these doors, which are highly complicated structures antI 
thickly covered at their ma.rgins with short stubby ha.irs, we fin ally a.rrive a.t 
two vel'y shat,p teeth. In a crab measuring 8 inches across the back, the teeth 
are nearly three quarters of an inch across; they are very much the shape of a 
human nail. Their external edge is sharp and chisel like, and on the interior 
.spect of the teeth is found a hard projection of glass-like eDamel; these two 
powerful teeth are set on a -yery bea.utiful hinge. When a crab shell is opened 
two tendon-like bodies arc perceived among the viscera. These tendon-like 
bodies, resembling the "leadel's" of ~ turkey's leg, are inserted into the 
teeth so las to work them with very great power . The t eeth themselves are 
fixcd on to a framework of great strength and hardness. These teeth are 
incisors not grinders. The tooth of a l.rge crab when dissected out of t he 
body is nearly as large as the incisor of a calf, and much resembles it in 
general contour. Placethe two thumb nails togethel', imagine them to be teeth 
working one against the other, and you will have a. good model of a crab's 
incisor-teeth. Immediately behind t he teeth come tbe <Esophagus, and the 
stomach. This is composed of a framework hetween which a soft, highly 
elastic membrane or stomach is spread, capable of containing much or 
little food. In this stomach are seen three large teeth; these are powerful 
mill-stone grinders. The longest of these teeth are situate at the bottom of 

. the stomach. A tooth is situated one or either side. Their surfaces are 
corrugated, much re,emhlin~ the pattern we fin d in the tooth of an Indian 
(not African) elephant. 'lhese teeth are worked by two strong wire-like 
tendons, of which, in fact, they form the terminations, a.nd are no doubt power-
ful masticating and crushing organs; this is proved by the fact tbat the fish 
bones found inside a. cra.b's stomach are always very much commmuted. In 
tbeir digestive apparatus the crustacea, which are a11 carnivorous, resemble the 
predaceous insects in the shortness and simplicity of the alimentary canal. The 
liver in the crab is highly developed. In a good dressed crab the liver or 
" crea.m" forms the best part of the dish. 

The sense of smell is probably highly developed. The crab has not long 9rgans o! smell 
antennre like the lobster; it has, however, two small horns near the angle of each m crab, 
eye, also two large horns in the middle of tlle forehead j these are, I conclude, 
somehow connected with the sense oftaste and smell. That the faculty of smell 
is probably highly developed may be inferred from their habit, ; because, when 
the pots are put down by the fishermen to catch them, they a1'e known to come 
to the pots for food, from a. considerable distance round j "'rile strongest 
" smelling bait and the highest coloured hIlS the preference. 'l'be white bound 
" is preferred by fishermen beca.use of its smell," one witness informed us. 
This sense of smell may account for the fact that smnll fisheries n.re mOl'e 
readily fiahed out tha.n large fisheries. Moreover. crabs are scavengers, nnd 
therefore the sense of smell is highly valuable to t hem. In tencstrial animals, 

40353. 0 
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which act lIS scavengers, we find the sense of smell highly developed; a good 
. example can be found ill the blue bottle fly and the dung heetle. 

The organs of sight are also very keen: the structure of the eye* is very 
insect-like : the eye of the dragon fly much resembles the eye of the crab. 

This stL'uoture of the crab's eye and his sense of smell, will, I fancy, account 
for the fll.Ct that cra.bs are caught in the greatest quantities when the water is 
muddy and thick. Crabs under these circumstances" crawl the best." Crabs 
and lobsters also, having gone in the pots at night, will come out of them at 
sunrise if the pots are not drawn up, bccause they see they arc in a trap. 

Lungs or crab. The breathing apparatus of the crab is very complicated and very wonderful. 
In the case of fishes the animal has to breathe water by means of gills; land 
animals have to breathe the air by means of lungs; neither of these can change 
places witbout death. But the crabs and lohsters being littoral or shore 
animals, and being liable to be left high and dry by the tide, requu'e lungs 
that ca.n actually brea.the both in ail' and water. 'rhe seal, porpoise, crocodile, 
bippotamus, &0., thougb passing most of their lives in water, bl'eathe ail', and 
have apparatus for so doing. The cr.b, on the contrary, breathes both air and 
w.ter. The lungs consist of a series of tufts of ve"'! delicate membranes 
which are pyr.midal in sh.pe; of these there are eight on each side. These 
sets of eight lungs are packed o.w~y as it were ' in a watertight box. 'fhe 
water therefore passes tlll"OUgll them without interfering or coming in contact 
with any of the otller visce,.". This is a most beautiful sb.·llcture, not yet 
imitated by any design of mnn. rr~he inner side of tbis compari;ment consists 
of a £l'm box, made of the same subst.nce us the shell; the outsid. is a 
beautiful, delicate, elastic, expansive, membrane, and is like gold beaters' skin 
in structure , When in good health respiration is kept up by means of 11 con
stant sb.·eam passing through this lung-containing chamber. Thew.ter enters 
through on apertul'e which I find is situated immediately under the tail. It 
makes its exit through a slit in the neighbow'hood of the mouth, where it is 
regulalied by the action of a curious valve-like structure, which is connected 
with the mouth. But this is not all : extending along the whole lengtl! of 
these. eight finger-like lungs is a delicate curved whalebone-like :6.!ament (the 
flabellum) lined on each side with delicate hau's, forming, in f.ct, a delicate 
brush; this fits accurately on to the lungs. I find this whalehone-like 
:6.lament is fastened to and worked by the great door, the fu'st of the nmnerous 
doors at the crab's month, and which can be seen in perpetual motion, like the 
p;iIJg of .. fish when the crab is breathing. 'fhe probable use of this beautiful 
mechanism is to keep up a gentle pressure upon the complicated lung 
struotcre, and regulate the flow of water to it. There is also a valve which 
will keep the water in the lung box, as a cork keeps the fluid in a bottle. 
If it were not for this structure the crab could 110t live equally well in the 
water and in the all'. I have reason to believe thnt when he leaves the water, 
either accidentally or of his own accord, there is always a. certain quantity of 
water in the lung box, which keeps his gills moist. The hubbIes proceecling 
from the lungs of a crab or lobster when gradually dying out of water, indi
cate th.t the air in t he lung hox is becoming vitiated, and a further supply 
is l'equired, also that the gill tufts are becoming adherent to each other, as 
may be observed in the gills of a dead fish. These gill tufts in the crab and 
lobster are popularly considered poison, and are called H dea.d men's fingers." 

Vorietiesof Cloab. It is an undouhted fact that crabs are much larger in some places than in 
others; the largest crabs are found on the coa.ts of Devon and Cornwall, 
between the Start and the Lizard. These are sent as far as tho Edinburgh 
market. The crabs on the north-east coast of England are small crabs. The 
nOl-th-east coast of Scotland does not produce large crabs. At Dunbar they 
run small, and nre known in the market as H Dunbar bugs .1) The lll.l'gest 
crabs are ""ught at Start Point in Devonshire. The largest Cornish crabs 
are 11 to 12 inches across the back, and weigh from II to 12 pounds.t Mr. 
Cornish of Penzance hIlS seen a crab weighing over 12 pounds. Large 

.. Omos' eyes,-as used hi the Phm'mncOlXEiu. oC olden times, are }'oundcd calooreous secl'etions 
founa on the siCles of tho stomach of oruy1ish. 'rhcso substn.nces a.re !lnPllOsod to act liS reser. 
voirs for the lime required br tho Iluhnal to grow 0. new shell. They W01'C !t!lid to bo n.n 
antacid, no cure for gout. At tne present dny n substitut-e for them, composed 01 carbonato o[ 
lime. is used principally fol' cleaning plate. 

t M-r. Laughrin. at l'olporro. says 14 to 16 Ibs. 
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cock crabs are common in the early months of the yenr in the London 
markets. At Flamborough the largest crabs are only 7 inches, and at 
Scarborough a 6-1nch crab is It. good crab. It is certain therefore that there 
arc two kinds of crabs, a large sort and a small sort-by analogy" Pony cra.bs" 
nnd c: Horse crabs "-and that the smaller kind will never exceed a certain 
dimension; the ca.use of this difference in size is prohn.hly tempel'ature-the 
Cornish coast being within. the influence of the GnU streulll, as shown by the 
vegetation and othel' natural products, and the sea on the cnst coast being as 
cold as any puxt of the N odh Sea, and ·therefore unfavourable to the growth 
of crubs. Mr. Spence Bate considers that Cornwall, where the largest cra.hs 
:1l'e ta.l<en, is the centrul habitl1t of the species (see Eviuence, England and 
Wales, p. 57). 

A kiml of hlack crab is c:l.ught in Mount's Bay. These crabs, as n.t Scilly, 
are small. hl'LCk, light, and not fit to take; !lUll a small sort of cmb is found 
in a place nC[1,r Plymouth brea.kwater; they are n evor 1l1rgc there j it is 
possible that this is simply a In'eeding place (vide Evidence, England a.ncl Wales, 
p.56). 

Smnll kinds of lobsters n.re also caught at Scarborough. Bridlington Qua.y, 
in Y orkshu.'c, may al so ue sa.id to he a nursery for crabs; a.s ma.ny as 300 little 
cl'aus al'e sometimes caught there in one night. 

Crabs a.re migratory in their habits. They especially resemble insects, inas- ]'Ii~rn.tions of 
much a.s they are most lively in wa.rm weather; theyappl'oach the shore in sum- era s. 
mel' time. vVitnesses at various places gave the following evidence on this point: 
- " On the 9th May l876, crabs and lobsters came in in good quantities. Oll 
" the 16th they came in in nice quantities. On the 3lst he had three dozen 
" very fine fish. On the 2nd .Tune he had two dozen and four. On the 8th 

of June one·and-a-haJf dozen. On the 12th June two-and-a-half dozen. 
" On the 15th June one dozen and a score. A dozen lohsters is 13. Twenty
... six half crabs make a dozen." 

1\..nothel' witness said, "Begins fishing in Ml1rch, looking for cock crabs. 
H The cold in the spring keeps back the hen crabs . \Vhen the warm weather 
" comes he looks for hen crabs and cat ches fewer cocks. After the hen crabs 
H get scarcer, in August and September, he looks out for Cl'ayfish." 

"The crab and lobster fishery ceases from the middle of August to the 
" middle of March, when they are migrating." . 

" Crabs and lobsters came to a certain ground neal' the Longships, and were 
H as thick a-s possible, even when the fishermen left off :fiahing in September. 
" When the fishermen went back in March and April to look for them they 
" were all gone." 

"It is useless to set the pots before April. In October they (the crabs) 
" draw off into deepe1.' water.' 

"rrhe crabs come in from the deep water. They come some years in March, 
" some ih April, but this depends on the we. ather. They crawl best in April 
,. and :Muy." , 

One witness pl'oducecl a U chart of sea-bottom adjacent to Banff, l\facauff, 
" and VVhitehills, showing that in the autumn months the crabs are three miles 
" from land, and in the summC}.' months, May to August, ne[11' the land fo1.' 
cc shelling." 

"Female crabs are caught by trawlers in early part of the year, Febl'mny 
" and March, 6 to 18 miles from the shore." 

'f In the spring of the yeal.' no large she crabs are seen, but in the SUlUmel' 

" they are caught" 
H Crabs and lobsters come towllrds the shore in warm weather, and \Jury 

" themselves in the winter." 
H Crabs and lobsters will not crawl in hard frosty weather." 
Crabs will foretell the weather 24 hours beforehand, anti will not move when Cr:lu.'f n.1ll1 

a. stOl'm is coming ·on. , Varm, rainy weather with westerly winds, is ~oocl for Wl'aLhcl". 

ca.tching orabs. During the easterly winds the cralJs are inferiol', anu no lJ ig 
ones <\.1"C to be caught; night is the most fl1votll'llulc t ime to catch t helll. 
Cl'alls" cl'a\vl best" after a. heavy ground swell, which is ca.lled a . ~ cra.b swell." 
The reason probably is that the bottom of the sea is uisturbed, amI the cl'abs 
are thus enabled to get worms and other footl. Hot weather is necessal·Y for 
crab fish ing. Thick water in day tin~e and. clear wu.ter at n ight is the best t.lllW 
f01' :fishing. The moou mnkC8 vcry lIttle dlffcl'cncc . 
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Crabs and lobsters inhabit somewh"t similar localities at the bottom of the 
sea. Crabs, however, affect t he sandy plateaux l'athel' than the rocks thrm
selves. The large crabs live on rocky bottoms, tbe smaller crabs on stony 

. and sandy hottoms. On the coast of Cornwall l arge lobsters are caught in the 
very deep crevices far among the rocks, which a.re called U pills ," If the pot 
slips into a deep crevasse large lobsters are nearly sure to be caught . 

Crabs are very fast wa.lkers when on the march. They progress, as it were, 
on tip-toe, supporting their heavy carriage-like bodies by means of their eight 
legs, each of which is terminated by a spike. It is difficult to follow the 
movements of their eight legs, more ilifficult than to follow the movement of 
the four legs of a horse. The eight jointed legs, each with its spike, enable 
the crabs to climb among the rocks like great spiders. 

Crabs also are travellers, as proved by the following cases:-
Mr. Howard Fox informed us that "A small trading craft was taking 

" shell-fish from Mullion to Plymouth, and sbe sank off Fowey. ShOl·t1y 
" afterwards a fisherman at Mullion caught some of the identical crabs in his 
" pots at Mullion, at distance of over 40 miles. He knew the crabs were the 
" same he had previously captured, because he tied their claws with a peculiar 
" knot, and the knots were still on them. Other instances of this kind have 
H h a.ppened in this neighbourhood." 
. Mr. Henry Lee writes :- A very singular instance of a lobster finding its 
way back to its former habitat came to my knowledge some time ago. The 
stock box belonging tIl a fishmonger was overturned durin/( n heavy gale, 
and the fastenings broken hy the foree of the sea. Notwithstandinl( that 
the prisoners confined in it had their claws bound together with twme to 
pl'event their damaging each other, they all made their escape. Some were 
recaptured, and one of them, which was recognised by his having a broken 
H thumb" to one of his cla.ws, was taken six days a.fterwards three miles from 
the scene of the accident, and within a few yards of the hole where he was 
originally caught. The string wa~ still tightly secured both t o his large claws, 
so that he could not have used them on hisjourney: 

Mr. Laughrin, the coastguard officer at Polperro, in Cornwnll, informed us 
tbat "crabs go from place to place, and sometimes travel 10, 12, or 14 miles. 
" Some crabs got out of a. store pot, a.nd he found them again over seven miles 
" out at sea in a few days." 

Again, Mr. Climo, of Polruan, stated that crabs had been marked and 
found two miles • ..,t of the harbour in about a week; they were known 
because they were H nicked cra.bs." 

On 16th October another witness marked the backs of a few crabs with 
the initials W Wand put them back inshore. On 27th November these crabs 
were caught again two miles seaward. 

In the winter time tbe crabs retire from the shallow water to the deep sea. 
Tbey are there picked up by the trawl nets in considerable numberS during 
the cold rough weatber. J fancy they hybernate, (insect-like again,) burying 
themselves in the sand. 

In December last I received a deep-sea crab from Dr. Norman, of Yarmouth. 
It was a she crab caught by Mr. James Burgess, fishing master. He states that 
many large crabs are taken by trawlers in the North Sea fishery, 80 miles cast 
of Grimsby. During the winter months the depth of water is about 30 
fathoms on an average. Nearly 500 crahs are taken in the voyage of eight 
weeks by trawlers. Most of those cau ght out at sea have lost a claw. Some 
of them are very Jarge and covered ,vith harnacles. A somewhat similar in
stance of crabs being found m the deep-sea can be found at page 46 of the 
Evidence (England and Wales). As the spring comes on, the crabs approach 
the shore, arriving from their winter quarters in the deep sea. 

The sexes of crabs are easily distinguished. Thus a male crab has a small 
narrow tail, whereas a female has a very broad tail, wbich is ' called the apron. 
In two crabs of exactly tbe same size across; the tail of the male crab measured 
seven eighths of an inch across, while that of the female measured two 
inches and one eighth across, see Diagram No.7. The tail of the female 
is marginated with hair ; the tail of the male bas no hair. The difference of 
the size of the tail in the two sexes can be seen from the engraving. Female 
craLs are called by the following names: Queens, Humps, R&n Hens, Seeding 
Hens, Doup Crabs, Pouch Crabs. The claws of the fem&le are smaller 



than those of the male. This of ,tself is a good diagnostic point besides the 
broad tail. The shell of the female is more convex than that of the male, 
the ms.le shell being nearly flat. On the nnderside of the apron or tail of the 
female crab are seen a series of eight :finger-like processes; these :finger-like 
processes are double, are attached at their ba.se, and are movable. In a 
crab which is not in spawn, these projections are trimmed on each side with So 
delicate hair-like substance, in general appearance not unlike the feather of a 
quill pen. It is to these silken substances that the eggs are attached. In 
the crab, curiously enough, no eRgs are attached to the outer :finger of each 
pa.ll· of fingers, but only to the inner, by mea.ns of these hairs extending 
on each side; the outer :fingers form a kind of nest for the protection of 
the eggs, see Diagram No. S. 

A crab carries eight buncbes of eggs under her tail. These eggs are of Do Eggs of crab,. 
beautiful red colour, even when unhoiled, and perfectly globul~'; they are not 
unlike very minute herring roe. They are attached to the feathers by means of 
avery delicate but'strang'fibre, like very fine silk-worm gut, see Diagram No. 8. 
When floating in the water they appear to be, as it were, thxe.ded together like 
beads in a. necklace. From a calculation ma.de by my secretary, Mr. Searle, it 
appears that there are ISO, 180 eggs in one bunch of crab's eggs; therefore there 
must be no less th.n 1,441,440 eggs on the eight bunches of one crab. Mr. 
Spence Bate, F.R.S., found in one she crab 2,000,000 ova. Previous to 
spawning, the eggs are contained or carried immediately under the shell, 
occupying at least one third of the whole space. This mass of eggs almost 
:fills the shell. (See coloured cast in my museum.) The eggs are earried inside 
the shell for nine months before they are extruded; in this condition they 
are called the coral. The coroJ crab i. especially esteemed at Aberdeen. 

On bending back the tail of the crab two round apertures on the hard shell 
of the crab will be perceived. These' are covered with a drum-head-like 
ela.stic substance, which is perfora.ted in the centre. When a. crab is about 
to ~pawn these project. On passing a probe up these, it will be seen that 
n. dll'ect communication exists between these holes and the mass pf coral 
under the shell. At the proper time of the year the eggs are extruded 
from within the shell and become attached, by the silky thread already 
mentioned, to the feather-like processes. How this attachment takes place 
and how the eggs are transferred from inside the crab's body to the apron, I 
am unable to say. It is, however, probably effected by means of the eight 
ambulo.tory legs, which o.rrange the eggs as they are extruded from 
the ovaries; the exact ma.nner in which it is done I a.m unable to sa.y, 
but hope to :find out by me.ns of th.t valuable sea labor.tory, the Brighton 
Aquarium. . 

A crab m.y be said to be marsupial; she carries her eggs inside her body up 
to Do certain point; they are then deposited under this pouch. The reason of 
this external gesta.tion is obvious; the embryo inside the egg l'equues water to 
bring- it to life. As, in the salmon, the young creature is not developed in the 
egg for some time after its extrusion from the mother.. so the mother-crab 
earries about her eggs till the eyes of the embryo are developed in the egg, 
and the young one. subsequently bursting the shell of the egg assume an 
undeveloped existence as Zoea. When the eggs of the crab :first appear under 
the tail they are perfectly transparent. I have on one occasion examined the 
eggs of & cr.b; in each egg the eye of the embryo wa. distinctly visible; these 
eggs would have shortly hatohed out. According to 1I1r. Spence Bate the 
horny shells of the egg. remain attached to the feathers of the tail when the 
emhryo escapes, and when the female sheds 11cr shell she also sheds the husks 
of the eggs. The London merchants brush out all the spawn from the fea
thers under the tail. 

'rhe cmb when first escaping from the egg is not by a.ny means a pel'fect Young or cmbs. 
shape. It is, indeed, very unlike a. crab, and the young zoea unt.il lately 
were considered a distinct genus. "On leaving the egg." sn-ys Professor 
H Rymer Jones,t the young crab presents a curious and f..'"t'otesque figure; 
"it, body is hemispherical, and its back prolonged upwards into " horn-like 

• One witnCM tohl mc thnt tllcse wel'C the tents of t.he rrnus. n.nll t.hnt n\~ )'Olmg 011(,'; snchl1 
{rom them. 

t .. General Outline ot the Organization of the Animnl Kingdom." 
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" appendage; the feet are s=cely visible with the -exception of the last 
" two pairs, which are ciliated like those of a branchiopod, and formed 
" for swimming. The tail is longer than the hody, possesses no false feet,' 
" and the terminal joint is crescent-shaped and covered with long spines. 
" The eyes are!very large, and a long heak projects from the lower surface of 
" the heod. 

" In a more advanced stage of gl'owth the creature lISsumes a totally diffe
" ernt shape, under which form it hilS becu known to natul'3.l.ist.s by the name 
" of Megalopa. The eyes become pedunculated, the cephalothorax rounded, 
" the tail fiat, and provided with false feet, and the chele and ambulatory extre-
" mities well developed. . 

"A Bubsequent moult gives it the appeorance of a perfect crab, and then only 
does the abdomen become folded under the thora" and the normal form of 
the species recognisable." 
By the kindness of Mr. Henry Lee, F .L,S., I am enabled to give drawings of 

the crab in its early stages of transformation. Fig. 1 (see Diagram No. 51. repre
sents thp young crah just as he came out of the egg; fig. 2 is the next form 
which it assumes previously to its becoming a perfect crab. These early forms 
of the Zoe. crab are as unlike the porents as can possibly be conceived. The 
s.p eeirnen figures were hatched under Mr. Lee's personal observations as 
Consulting NatUl'alist to the Brighton Aquarium. 

My own opinion agrees with that of Mr. Spence Bate, who says :- " The 
" benies will be exposed in January and carried till May; soon after that the 
" berries are hatched, out , , " In May the water is tinged with the young 
H Zoea." 

But berried crabs with ova under the apron may be obtained in December 
and January. Mr. Climo, of Polruan, stated :-" Once he had been fishing 
"in October, and had left some crabs in a store pot till after Christmas; in 
H Janua.ry everyone was full of spawn. There were nine 01' ten cra.bs." 

Other evidence was given at vn.rious places to this effect: e. g. at Pra.wle :
" Abo"t December the she crabs are berried; they are berried in December, 

U January, and February." 
Mr. Harvey, a London fishmonger, said," The hen crabs would have the 

berries nnder their b it in the beginning of December." 
It is the opinion of some tbat crabs spawn out at sea, i.e., that the young 

are hatched out at sea. I am not of that opinion. The mistake, I think, has 
arisen on the different interpretations of the word H spawning." This may 
mean 1st. Carrying eggs. 2nd. The time when the young are hatched. My 
belief is (as I have said before), that crabs spawn -in the sense of first 
appearing" berried "-out at sea, but the real hatching out takes place in the 
warm spring months near the shore: All young tbings require warmth and 
food. 'rhe young salmon are born in the spring, absOl'b their umbilical bag, 
and become active just at the time their insect food is most abundant. Most, 
I may say all, sea-fish fry are found in the spring, and I am, therefore, led to 
conclude thllt the young zoea. come out of the eggs in the spring, when 
thOl'e are three things present for their comfort and to assist their growth-
1, warmth; 2, quiet water; 3, food. At that time both auima! and vegetable 
life are just bursting forth into existence, and the food minute enough for the 
zoea to eat is at that time foundin most abundance. In many parts of England 
the smallest crabs are found in May and June. 

Young birds arc l)orn in the spring for the same reasons. If young crabs 
were born out at sea in the winter time, the conditions would not Lc favoul'ablr! 
for them. My statement is further confirmed by the fact that the very small 
crabs, the first real crab-like creature after the zoea state, arc found on tho 
foreshore in the shallow warm water in the spring time. 

As tbe crab is encrusted with a hardened and inelastic shell, composed of 
carbonate u.nd phosphate of lime, and chytine, it is not able to grow like any 
other creature; it thcrefore periodically . heds its . hell. . I htwe " \'el'y fine 
specimcn in my museum of a crah which I took myself n,t I-Ierne Bay, where ilj 
is locally ca.lled a PUDger, in the actual process of shedding its shell . 'rhe 
shel! when about to 11e cast ofl' is split alml/! the unelersidc of the body fmm the 
mouth to the tail. This line of division, r find, is plainly nmrl,ed in the shell 
of a full-grown crab. 

It is not known how many times a year a crab sheds its shell. 
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The following evidence was given us. M" . Matthias Dunn thinks" crab. 
"shoot their shells at least once a year, and as often as they fill up . They 
H must cast their shells more tha.n once in 16 months to grow from 4 to 
u 8 inches across." Mr. John George, of Sennen, thinks, Hcrabs shoot their 

. H shells once & yeaI'. H a.s found them every yea.r in a certain hole with their 
tf shells off in March and Apl'il." Mr. Laughrin, Polperro .• sta.ted "that large 
" craus shed their shell twice a year; small ones every four or five months." 

Other witnesses informed· us that" a crab of 4 inches would shed his shell 
" three times before he renched 8 inches." "Crabs OJ.'e casting their shells 
H between end of August and end of November." H A crab of 4-~ inches is 
H 'about three years old." 

'Vhen a crab sheds his shell he sheds every part, not only of his external 
covering, but also of the skin covering his internal viscera, even the horny 
casings of his lung tufts. He also sheds the coa.ting of his eye, nnd even the 
external covcring of his large pincher-like teeth. The coat and teeth of the 
stomach are, I think, a.lso shed, but I have llot specimens to show this. "'When 
a. crab sheds his shell he inCl'eases considerably in size. In the appendix will 
be seen a diagram showing the rapid increase in size at each gl'owth. This 
remarkable specimen was presented to me by Mr. Sandford of Cromer. The 
crab had cast its shell in the cl'ab pot, so that the empty shell and the crab 
itself were luckily quite perfect. 'fhe empty shell measures across three inches 
and seven eighths. The crab which came out of the shell measures no less 
than five inches, namely one inch and one eighth larger than it was a few 
minutes previously. I have ascertained for a fact that " orab is enabled to 
draw out his claws through the narrow opening of the point wha'c the claw 
joins tbe body by the curious fact that the shell splits just .t this point. The 
shell of the lobster also cracks at this point. (See specimen in my museum.) 

When at Dunbar, Ml·. Hutchinson was good enough to give m e a live Lobster shedding 
lobster which had just cast its shell in a store-hox; the length of the lobster its shell. 
shell was 7 inches, and the length of the new lohster was 8 inches. Mr. 
Hutcbinson gives as evidence :-" It would be beneficial to evcrbody to return 
" lobsters to the sea. undel' 4! inches in the barl'Cl ; a lobster measuring 4 inches 
" to~day is worth 6d.; each time it casts its shell it grows half an inch, 80 

" that vel)' soon it would be worth double the money. A lobster grows half an 
fC inch in the ba.rrel when it has shed its sbell once." 

Tt is probable that when crabs ,m;ve at an adult age, they will not shoot Age Of crab,. 
their shell. The evidence 1 have of this is 0. male crab from the North Sen., 
measuring (it inches across the back. Upon its back. are two oystel's. 'l'hcso 
()ysters have adapted themselves to the contour of the crab's hack; they 
measure respectively in the widest diameter ahout.'3 inches. 'fhis individual 
cra.b had not, therefore, sh~d its shell for three years. I have also anothel' crah 
which has one oyster attached to it. This crab en female) is 7t inches ""ross 
the back. This oyster shell measures 3 inches Beross. To both those specimens 
thel'e are also large barnacles attached. I have also a.nother specimen, presented 
hy Ml'. J. Wiseman, of a crab on which sL" oysters are fixed; the upper surface 
of the crab L<;; almost concealed l1Y the oysters. This crab must have been in the 
middle of a heavy fall of oyster spat . I have also two specimens of the common 
spidel' crab of small size. On the back of one arc attached ]10 less than 10 
mussels, which I conclude arc two years old; the other crnb has, attached to 
the lower surfllce of the claw, an oyster of about four months oluJ two other 
small oysters are nttnched to the lower surface of the crawling legs. 

Oysters do not very often attach themselves to I'ohstel's. There is, however, 
a splendid specimen in the British Museum to which 20 oystel's ~re "ttnched. 
I calculate this lobster b"d not shed its shell for foul' or five years. 

It "i s, however, to be obSeJ.,\red that the crow, anomia, 01' snddleback oysters, 
seem to he especially fond of adhel'ing to the shells of lobsters. I do not know 
WllY t.his should be; the crow oysters only come from warm water; when, there
fore, crows I\1'C found npon 10bstCl'S, it is quite (:el'tnin thnt they ililmbited places 
where the tcmpcl·:\turc was Romewhat wa.rm. 

Not only do crabs cast their shells, hut they not tmfJ'cqucntly, from some 
cQ.use or oiller, throw off theil' claws, and, strange t.o say, nnd it is in tcr('~ting- to 
know, that they will grow :tgain . I have n. specimcn of a cl'3,h whose 1a.r:!cl' clnw 
measures 12~ inches long, and 7 inches in circumference at the largest part, while 
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thc smaller claw measures 5 inches at the outside measurement, and 2 inches 
in circnmference .t the largest part. After a crab has shot hi. claw the wound 
is covered over with a. firm cicatrix; after a while the new limb appears from 
ahout the centre of this cicatrix; at first it appears like the bud of a plant, it 
then assumes gradually larger dimensions, in its early stage much resembling 
the incipient graft of a tree. .In Aberdeen market I saw a great many cr.bs' 
big cl.ws sold separate without the crabs. I fear they take off the claws and 
return the crab to the sea clawless . 
. At Newh.ven, if • crab wants" claw, the fisherman has to give an extra 
crab to make up for it. About Anstruther small crabs are called Poults. 

It is prob.ble th.t the female crab is impregnated by the male shortly aftbr 
she has shed her shell, .nd when the shell is quite soft. 

Mr. Thomas Hut ton, Custom House Officer, informed me when at Peter
head, that when the female crab becomes a peelert, that is. soft crab, which 
she does yearly in the end of the month July, and in August and September, 
the male crab, which does not cast its shell at this time, mates. 

At Hall Sands, Devon, we were informed that all 80ft crabs are called .ripe 
c""bs; the'l are always accompanied by a male. 

Mr. H. ee tells me that he has seen at the Brighton Aquarium the common 
shore crab mating, both being hard shell ed, and that he has received evidence 
from fishermen at Poole, in Dorset, and elsewhere, that they have observed the 
same thing. 

I now come to a very important subject indeed, viz., soft crabs. 
A soft crab may mean two different things. Firstly, it may mean a crah 

which has just cast its shell, and is soft to the toucb, like putty, or it may 
mean a crab whose shell is very brittle, like thin gl..,s. 

After the crab has cast its shell, the shell, wanting calcareous matter is V""Y 
soft and elastic, like putty. At this time they retreat into concealment. As 
the shell hardens* the crab gradually assumes more consistency in its skin aI' 
sheIl. Crabs in this condition &.re called" soft crabs," H casters," H light-f ooterJ. 
crabs.," til' light crabs," U white bellied cra.bs," "peelerts," Hpullers," "meticks," 
H seeding crabs," {f watery cmbs/' "white cra.bs," "ripe crabs," "pale crabs," 
"sheer, or sick crabs." 1- myself prefer to call them H glass crabs." These 
crabs have not recovered their condition after casting theu shells, they are in 
fact" kelt" crabs. I have dissected several of these crabs, and find that they 
contain very little else hut the stomach, liver, lungs, and other ,15cera, but 
always a great deal of water. 

A glass crab can always be told by pressing 'the shell immediately under
neath the .claws; at a slight pressure, it splinters up like glass. At .everal 
fishing ports in Scotland I observed the bottom of the harbours covered with. " 
very large number of dead crabs, ,vith their shells broken, the fracture having 
been caused by the fishermen smashing the shell tb ·see if they were good or 
not. The crab is generally killed by the operation, though in some cases it 
may possibly escape with its life. 

The followinlO evidence was given by Mr. Robertson, a fish merchant of 
37 years' experience, a.t Dunbar. (' The merchants will not take these soft 
"cmbs. They are broken up by fishermen for bait or thrown dead into the 

harbour, the fishermen having broken theu shells with their thumbs. From 
" October to January if 1,000 crabs were caught 500 often would be soft, and 
" would be destroyed. A law should be made that soft cmhs should not evcn 
" be brought ashore, they should be thrown ol'er into the water at once 
U from the creels. U 

Mr. J. Anderson, ::fishmongel', Edinbtu-gh, writes me that U he has been 
" informed that the Dunbar fishermen select all the soft-.helled crabs, and 
" aftel' smashing them on the shaft of the boat beave them into the sea; when 
tr asked their reason fo r so aoing, their answer wns, to pl'e\'ent their coming 
" and eating the bait out of their creels. Now such wanton destruction of the 
" yery best of the crabs is a disgrace to the community they belong to. My 
" mformant says be has seen ten dozen (120) cast into the sea in one day. 
" It is a well-known fact t hat it is only crabs above two years old that cast 
" their .hells, so that the best of the crabs are destroyed." 

... Take portions of the shell and put th61n into nitric. acid . The shell of the solt cl'f!.b 
efi'orv~ccs much less t·han Ulat at the crnb with the hnr(lened shell. 
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At Scarborough we observed several soft or glass crabs exposed for sale in a 
fishmonger's shop, and five soft crabs in a basket on the quay. 
t, Mr. ~~llers, £.sh merchr:l.n"t, Scarbcl'ough, stated:-" Many soft crabs are 

taken In the trawl nets from October to March, and in July and August. 
U One out of-four of these soft crabs a.re not saleable and not eatable. 'fherc is 
" no difficulty in distinguishing between a lip;ht crab and a full crab even in 
U the water. Is in favour of returning them to the water." 

A section o{ the claw of a soft glMs or light crab will show that the meat has 
shrunk away from the shell, whereas in the full crab the meat completely fills 
up the shel! of the claws. 
" ¥r. W. Paul stn.ted in evldence,-" Crabs are not used as bait when they are Cr!l-bs used for 

In good order, they a.re too valuable. The cln.ws of crabs in November are bait. 
" soft and watery. Thinks that the wanton destruction of crabs unfit for food 
" . is the cause of scarcity. Even in October when crabs are in good condition, 
" the claws are sent to market and the bodies used as b.it. The body of the 
" male crab is rarely sent to market, it is retained for bait. and the cla.ws alone 
" are sent to market. Both the claws and body of the female crab are .ent to 
H market. JJ . 

At North Sunderland we heard from Mr. Robson: "The light crabs come 
U in about November. Sometimes they are hove away, but sometimes they 
" are so soft that they fioat, and c.nnot get to the bottom. Thinks it is a great 
H waste to destroy the soft crabs." 

At Beadnell we heard: "In every day when he began fishing (in October) 
a there were from 10 to 50 crabs in every net; and in some nets all the crabs 
" were bad; the great majority were soft. Only got. oue ba.rrel of crabs out 
" of the whole t.,ke. Thi. ought not to be allowed." 

Another :fisherman stated that he " Gets. great many 80ft crabs. 'I'hinks this 
H a very great waste. It would be a good thing to stop the waste." 

I consider that having ascertained that such vast numbers of these glass 
crabs with brittle shells (which as we see from the above have many names) 
are amlUliJly destroyed tlll'oughout thc country, the Legislature shOUld at 
once put a. stop to the practice. As the Salmon Fisheries have been greatly 
benefited l)y preserving the kelt or unclean salmon, so most assuredly would 
the crab fisheries be benefited by preserving the glass or Boft crabs from 
wanton destruction. These crabs are of no use, except sometimes as bait to 
the fishermen. '1'hey bring discredit on the wholesale and retail dealers, while 
to the public they nre worthless, if not unwholesome as food. My colleagues 
and myself quite agree that these kind of crabs should be preserved. There 
are. however, legal difficulties in the way which I trust may be overcome by 
tho,e whose special duty it is to frame the laws of England. By makmg it 
illegal to kill glass or light crabs, in my opinion the crab fisheries of this 
country would be more benefited than by any other enactment. 

As crabs and lobsters aJ.'e only caught in pots,. their stomachs are in can· Food of crabs. 
sequence full of the bait which 15 used to cntice them int" these pots. They 
are in their habits almost purely fish eaters. 'fhis is proved by the rea(li-
ness with which they go into the pots to get at the bait. They may also 
('at mussels and limpets, cl'ack~ng them with their. pinchcl'-.1i.ke claw. 'rhe 
following fish are used for halt: ska.te, cod, codlings, whiting flounders, 
gurnards, bibs, rays, wrasse, plaice, sales, gUl'net, sharks, dog-fish, spider crabs, 
or corwicks, haddock's heads, and cuttle fish. The head of tile fish " generally 
put into the pots; the eye of .. dead fish is said to attract the crabs. 

'fhe fishermen break up crabs to catch wrasse, but not to catch cmbs, though Bait for orabs 
crnbs are proba.bly cannibals. In some places tlle crnb is called the king of and lobsters. 
the sea. 

'rhe strongest smelling baits and the high est coloured baits ha.ve t he 
preference. The whitehol1ud, on account of its scent, is }Jl'cferred by tbe 
fishermen. 

It is a strange thing that lobsters seem ta 1JC attrn .. ctecl by co.lollr. . Rich~rt1 
Little, East Loae, stated, . t that he generally keeps gurnards plcklec1ll1 brme. 
" It is necessa.ry to keep the colours bright, because lobsters seem attracted by 
" colour." 

NcithCl' crabs nor lohsters will go into the pots unless there is some sccnt in 
the ·fish ha.it. 'rite crubs arc yery pal'ticul:.u' as to (liet, they will not elLt stule 
fish. Lobsters \\'ill cat finy kind of bait, cren dl"ied fish or stock fi sh; they 
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will even take a stinking bait. Fish is so necessary as bait for crabs and 
lobsters that the :fishermen are sometimes obliged to break up the young of the 
edible common crab to catch larger crabs. Crabs are also used as bait on 
lines, especially in places whel'e mussels and limpets are scarce. 

frhe fishermen are in most instances Q.wn,re that they ' arc acting unwisely 
in hreaking UP ' crabs for bait. William l)rytme, East Loae, stated, H com~ 
U mOll sense leads the fisherman to spare tbe smull crabs at all ~ime~ except 
" when tIley are required as hait. 'l~he fisherman agree with him that when 
" the hookers have done fishing bait is very scarce, and that undel' these 
" circumstances it is absolutely necessaJ:y to break up smo.ll crabs to catch 
cr wrasse, which al'C used to catch lobsters. The Loae men have sufficient sense 
u to retUl'n the small crabs at all other times of the YCal'." 

If a law prohibiting crabs for bait were made, it would pl'e~s vel"! hard upon 
the old people. Crabs are also used for bait, not only for the lonp; lines, but 
for the haddock lines. The hooks are baited with crabs, bullock's liver, and 
mussels. The evidence at MuchaUs was that every third hook in the long 
lines is baited with crabs. Mussels are very costly in some parts of the 
country. They are nearly 31. a ton before they are delivered at Stonehaven; 
the principal supply of mussels is from Boston Deeps, the mouth of the T£es, 
the mouth of the Clyde, &c. 

Enemies of crabs NATURE has laid down for 1and animals the great law of" cat and be 
"nd lobsters. eaten." We find that this law applies ",Iso to the animals which li,'e in the 

sea. The enemies of the crab and lobster may be divided into animate and 
inanima.te. 

Among the inanimate · we find firstly storms. The evidence at Peter
head goe~ to show that a great many cl'o,bs ru'e killed rluring January and 
February, and in fact throughout the year, by storms. The occasional storms 
of July and August probably have the effect of destroying large numbers of 
crabs when they are soft. A witness at Penzance stated that the storm which 
occurred in 1873 was very bad for that time of year, and crabs have disap
peared ever since. A witness at John O'Groats stated that coarse weather has 
been worse than usual. During the last foul' or five years the storms have 
destroyed many spawning places. 

Pollutions. Crabs do not suffer like river fish from pollutions, but still they are not 
entirely exempt from the consequences of placing waste material into. the 
water. Thus at Cullercoats we lcarnt that a vast quantity of dredginp;s from 
the bed of the Tyne ships, ballast and allm!i refu·se (most bluebilly) has been 
b"ought down by barges called hoppers and deposited at the mouth of the 
Tyne. Five hundred thousand tons of rubbish are thus deposited in the so<, 
in the course of one year. This has been going on for 20 years. No less than 
ten million tons must have thus been deposited in the sea outside the 'fyne. 
'rhis vast accumulation of foreign and noxious matter must necessarily ha\'e 
greatly interfered ·with the natural habitat and comfort of the crab and 
lobster. 

A similar case of pollution OCCUl'S at Plymouth; barges coming from the oil 
of vitl'iol stores shoot their refuse outside the breakwatel·. The refuse from 
these is white like mud; it is probably waste lime. 

Throughout the neighbourhood of Peterhead and Fraserburgh au idea 
prevails that tho lobsters and crabs were all destroyed by tobacco. A ship 
with a cargo of tohacco WaS wi'ecked about 40 years ago at Kirkton Head, 
three miles north of Peterhead. 

Before the wreck occurred it was usual to catch four 01' five lobsters in a 
ring. WI,en the wreck occurred they wcre thrown up in cartloads on the 
shore, and the fishel'y has been very POOl' ever since. This tobacco pollution 
might have taken effect at the time, but I do not think it could have been 
permanent. . 

Ampng the amml1te enemies the principal enemy I helieve m'e cod. A. 
witness ut Burghen,cl stated tlmt "codfish <we .groat enemies to lobsters.; he 
H hardly cvel' opens ::t. carl without finding yonng lobsters in the stomach ; this 
" is particularly in February and March. Has seen cod tlll'owirw up lobstel'S on 
., the deck of n vessel, ns many a.s five or six lobsters in onecocl.;:O Tfhese lobsters 
a would be three 01' fOUl' inches in length, or even smo.ller. Cod eu.t lobsters all 
H the season. In the spring and in January, l;'cbruary, and March there are 
H many cod about." 
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Skates and congers, and codling and haddock, also eat crabs and lobster • . 
Both crabs and lobsters when in a soft condition seek concealment, as though 
they. were aware that at that time their armour was Dot in n. fit condition for 
fighting, and that they may I,c eMily picked up by the enemy. A witness 
at Penzance informed us that a little insect of the shrimp tribe a.ppeared near 
the Logan Rock 12 years ago. He thought this insect ate all the bait from the 
pots n.nd drove the crabs away; be did not know the name of the insect. 
Whenevcr these insects were found they drove .. way the fish; they are now 
decreasing nga.in. I have unfortunately been unable to obtain specimens of 
this insect, and have therefore no idea what they really ar e. 

The same witness considcrs that the natural destruction of shell fish by 
skate and cod is ten times greater than by fishermen. Skate and cod . r. 
sometimes full of small crabs. I am also of opinion that the young crabs, 
when in the fomI of Zoea, afford food for fish an d many othel' inhabitants of 
the waters. 

In the spring and summa' a great number of small crabs nrc picked out 
of the rocks by women and children; but I do not think much of the 
mischief done by them. 

Among the cnemies of the crab I must not forget the octopus. This creature 
is n. great crab eater, as proved at the Brighton Aquarium. Where he exists, 
he, no doubt, plays gI'eat h.voc among the smaller edible crabs. 

As there are two different sizes of crabs, so also there appeal' to be two 
different sizes of lobsters. . 

The deeper the water and the further from the shore, the larger are the lobsters. Large lobslors. 
'r he Skye and the Orkney lobsters arc probably the largest in the British 
Isl .. nds. At St. Mawe. we heard of two lobsters, one 10 Ibs., and the other 
9~ lbs.; and at Durgan and Sennen of one of 13 lb. . A large lobster was 
caught in a large e""thenw"'e l,ot at Gosport in 1870, he weighed 8 lb •. 
10 ounces. In May 1875 a lobster, weight 12 Ibs., was found at Saints Bay, 
Guernsey. I find a record of a lobster exhibited at BiIIingsgate, July 30, 1842, 
which mea.sured 2 feet 5t inches; thc size of the body was 16 inches~ the 
claws measured upwards of 14 inches. In August 1873 n. lobster weighing 
11',: lbs., caught in Guernsey, was exhibited by Messrs. Grove of nond Strcct. 

Un July 1874 a lobster, weight 7~- lbs., was caught on the Fife Bank. 
of the Forth. The 10bstel'S from the Lizard 'ground are one third heavier than 
those in Falmouth Bay, but crabs al'e smaller. 

The largest lobsters that have come under my individual notice arc; fust, 
no lobster weighing 10-& lbs., sent me from Tenby, RIIU now in my museum ; 
secoDdly~ a lobster presented to me by John TIyatt, of Messrs . Winder's~ 
Haymarket, measuring 8 inches in the barrel, the total length being 19!;inches, 
and the weight 9t Ibs. . 

In the York ~1useum there is a magnificent specimen of a lobstel', of which 
t he following are the dimensions: borl'el 9! inches; top of beak to tail 
1m .. inches; left claw, the crusher, length lO~ inches j l'ight claw, cutting, 
length lO} inches; left claw at widest part 5 inches. This was an American 
specimen. 

Another very large lobste1' we came across in am inquiry was a grand 
specimen which we cxtlJlllned in the house of Mr. Scovell l a.t Hamhle, nea.r 
Southampton. The following o'l'C thc dimensions: 

Length of barrel to tip of horn, 9t inches; length of t~il turned undel' the 
hody, 12 inches; totallength, two feet all but three qunrters of an incb. Right 
claw, 19~· inches long; girth, 12~ inches; weight when killed, 14 Ibs. This 
lobstel' Mr. Scovell informs nle was ca.ught in a trammel net on t.he coast of 
Cornwall. . 

In the course of our inquiry we ha.u evidence which pointed to the possible Small JQilsh-:rs. 
existence of a. smaller kind of lobster. A witness iuforlTI<:"d us that on PU1't of 
the coast , 110:\1' Hoy Isla.nd, thc lulJstc l'S nrc nlw:lys Rlll :tll. It i~ nil nndo !lb:: ~ll 
fact that the lobstr..rs caught at Dognol' arc al\\'ay~ 5111:11 1 : the fishel'men do 1H:!; 
wish the gn.uge lmrJel' which these lobstcl'9 shonld noli ue sold to l>e more th:m 
a. qmu·tcl' of" u. ponnd in weight, that is about Jh·e inches long; they ru'c called 
., ch icken lob.:rl;crs;" they run l.tI to 20 to the llonnd. rrhcs(! smnll lohsters al'C 

caught ill the pl'awn pots. 'l'h cl'e nl'C g l'aES hanks ex tending from ::- cl sc~" 
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to Shoreham. It is very possible th .. t the lohsters come in from great 
distances to breed in this locality. The water is in the summer time con
siderably warmed by flowiug over large tracts of sand which are heated by 
the sun. Built in to the walls of the street at Bognar I ohserved several stones 
covered with dead oyster spat. Oysters will not adhere unless the water is 
wru:m. I concind. therefore that the warmth that is favourable to oyster 
breeding is also favourable to young lobsters. Small lobsters are also caught 
in considerable numbers in the prawn nets at Budleigh Salterton. 

Again we heard that there is a ground outside St. Mawe. where lobsters do 
not grow large. Out of 20 only 5 or 6 will measure 11 inches. 

Small lobsters also come from Ayrshire. The very small lobsters at 'Whitby 
are called nintycocks or nancies. . 

Sexo, or lobster,. The female lobster may be distinguished from the male by no less than five 
points of diagnosis. 

Firstly, the female is much broader across the arch of the tail than them.le. 
I have measured the tails of a male and female lobster, both being about 

the same size, viz., 10 inches in length j the ta.il of the female was a quarter 
of an inch broader than that of the male. This is a beautiful provision to give 
space for the buncbes of eggs. I have also remarked that the broad ends of 
the side armour plates of the tail are much closer togethe.r in the female than in 
the male. This serves as .. protection for the eggs. 

Sec<mdly. A male can be rustinguished from a female lobster by the strong 
spines upon the inner arch of the joints benea.th the tail which support the 
middle plates of the tail. In the male these spines arc strong and projecting: 
In the female, they can just be felt by the finger. 

Thirdly. In the male the first pair of legs or feathers under the tail are large; 
in thc female they a1'e small (not half tho size). 

The second pair of legs also differ; the male has a I,ind of spur on them 
which is absent in the female. 

Fourthly. Between the two last pair of legs in both sexes of lobsters there 
exists a portion of the armour in the shape of an inverted soddle; in the male 
the flaps of the saddle present a deep indentation, in the female these are 
mOl'e or less rounded off. . 

Fifthly. The male lobster can be distinguished from the female in the 
following UllInner. At the junction of the last pair of legs with the body 
can be found in the male two mmute holes, large enou/ih to admit a pin. 
In the fema.le, similar holes will be found in the same relatlve situation, at the 
insmiion of the pair of claws which are the second abovc the saddle and the 
third from the pinching claws . 

. Egst; oflob,tors. The ben-ied lobster canies five bunches of eggs on each side underneath the 
tail, making ten bunches in all. I have counted the aggs on one bunch and 
find that tl,ere are 2,496 on one bunch, making the number of eggs in this one 
lobster 24,960. '. . 

Lobsters Ill'e found with berries all the year round; March, April, May, are 
the months when tbey are fullest. 

In order to supply lobster eggs to the cooks "for sauce, Mr. Sheppard 
lobster boiler, has collected in April and May from 14 to 18 pounds of lobst'; 
spawn; tlm'e are, I find, 6,720 eggs in one ounce of lobster spawn. Here then 
were destroyed eggs which might have represented, say, in 16 lbs. of eggs, no 
less than 1,720,320 lobsters. 

Lobsters breed· I have fortunately heen able to obtain the following interesting account of 
iog. lobsters breeding. It·is by the celebrated fish cultm ist the late M. Coste:-

"The lob.ter commences breeding in the month of October, and the pairing 
takes place sometimes as late as Jannary. The couplings are rare at the open
ing of the season, hut increase in frequency to ti,e end of December, and but 
few take place in ,January. The female emits the eggs in about fifteen 01' 

twenty days after the pairing. When they l,ave reachcd the stage proper for 
their expulsion, the female applies the inae,' ·side of the tail against the plastron 
01' shell immedia.tely ovel' the stomach, in such 0. manner as to form a cup or 
cavity, in which are to be found the openings of the oviduct, placed exactly 
behind the third pair of legs. Consequently when the cggs Mcape from the 
.tom.ch they fall into this natural cup or ca\~ty, os described above. They 
are expelled in successive jets to the Dum bcr of 20,000 in a single day. 
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"The lobster along with the eggs, emits at the same time a kind of adhesive 
liquid, which binds the eggs one to the other, and attaches them aU to the 
small feet under the tail, where they remain in perfect shelter from all harm 
until they are sufficiently ripe for final expUlsion. 

" In order to forward o.nd f01'ce the regulal' incubation of the O\~aJ the females 
have the power to give them more or less light, as they consider requisite, by 
closing' or opening the fold of the taiL Sometimes the eggs are kept quite 
covered, and at other times they give them a kind of wasbing by moving the 
flanges of the tail in a peculiar manner. The incubation lasts six months, 
during wwch time tbe female takes such good care of the ava, th.t it is rare to 
find an injured embryo or barren egg. 

"It is during the months of March, April, and May that the actual birth of 
the young lobster takes place. The females, in mder to expel the embryos. 
now ready to burst the shells of the eggs, extend tbeir tails, make light 
oscill.tions with the fan and its appendages, so as to "id themselves gradually of 
the young lobsters, which they succeed in doing in a few days. The young 
lobster a.s soon as born makes o.way from its parent, rises to the surface of the 
water and leaves the shores for the deep wa.ters of the sea. .. where it pa.sses the 
earliest da)'s of its existence in a vagabond st.te for 30 or 40 days. During 
tbis time.t undergoes foul' different changes of shell, but on the fourth it 
loses its nata.tory organs, and is t.herefore no longer able to swim on the 
surface of the water but f.lls to the bottom, where it has to remain for tbe 
future; according, however, to its increase of size it gains courage to approach 
the sbore which it had left .t its birth. The number of enemies which .ssail 
the young embryos in the deep sea. is enormous, thousands of all kinds of fish, 
mollusca, and crustacea. are pursuing it continua.lly t.o destroy it. 'rhe very 
changin~ of the shell causes great ra.vages at these periods, as the young 
lobsters have to undergo a. crisis which appears to be.& necessary condition to 
their rapid growth . In fact every young lobster loses and remakes its crusty 
shell from ei!:ht to ten times the first year, five to seven the second, three to 
four the third, a.nd from two to three the fourth yeo;1'. However, after the 
fifth year the change is only a.nnual, for the reason tha.t were the changes more 
frequent the shell would not l.st long enough to protect the ova adhering to 
the shell of the female during the six months' incubation. The lobster 
increases rapidly in size until the second year, and goes on increasing mOl'C 

graduaJly until the fifth, when it begins to reproduce, and from this pOl'iod the 
growth is still more gradual." 

In July 1867 I took down two berried hens and placed them in my experi-
mental fishery at Rec\!lvers near Heme Bay. . 

In "s, few days aU the berries ha.tched out, the water wa.s swarming with thou· Young lobsters. 
sands of little zoea. After they were hatched the little lobsters swarm 
about in shoals near tbe surface, but at the end of a fortnight, although they 
h.d undergone no .lteration of form, they took up their residence at the 
bottom. Cold easterly winds which had lowered the temperature of water may 
have had something to do with the change of habit. 1 was not able to raise 
tbese zoea as the place was so muddy, and young lobsters I belieyo require 
rocks. 

By the kindness of Mr. Henry Lee, who bas made several beautiful micro
scopic preparations of young lobsters h"~ched both at Reculvers and at the 
Brighton Aqua.rium, I am enabled to give in the Appendix, 1st, n. drawing of 
the egg of the lobster with the young just ready to hatch out; 2nd, the 
portrait of a lobster 24 hOllrs old. (See Diagram No.4.) 

A correspondent at Brixham in 1873 hatched out young lobsters. He 
writes: "I caught a berried hen in our trammel and placed her in 0. tnnk 
" about 5 feet square with a constant How of water. In two days the tank 
" was alive with young lobsters, and others were ra.pidly hatching; they seemed 
H busily employed in seeking for food amongst the animalcuhe with which 
u the salt water is supposed to be :filled." 

Lobsters when zoea undergo many transformations and sheddings of shell 
before they assume the form of their mother. 

Mr. Saville Kent, curator of the Westminster Aquarium, informs me tho.t 
according to his observation a little zoe. lobster sheds his shell 12 times lJefore 
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hc becomes sedentary, each metumOl'phosis being' different in shupe. He will 
become the size of a prawn in six weeks.'" 

The smallest perfect lobster I cvcr saw was at Bognar. I huve also a 
specimen in my ml,lseUID, one of which was taken from the inside of n. cod. 

It measures 11 inches in. barrel, l~ inches in the ta.il, total, 2* inches; also 
two others t.ken by myself at Herne Bay, measuring respectively 4* inches 
and 4 inches. 

As l·eg!lJ.'ds the care of its young', :lIld the nidiflcl1tioll of lobsters, it was 
given in evidence at Nortl1 Berwick, that a hen lobster, "when spa.wning, 
makes a nest .like a. swallow, building it with mud and sand with her horns." 
On September 2Bth, 1867, I obtained some evidence on this point from a lobstcr 
which I had in c.ptivity .t Reculvers. 'fhe first night she was in the t.nk 
she a.rtfully collected cockle ond oyster shells, and made a trench round herself; 
n. branch of seaweed was made to form a. canopy over her head. This house, 
however, might have been made for concea.lment. As rega.rds the c.a:re of a 
mother lobster for her young, a witness stated he had put a hen lobster 
into a box, and in three or four weeks after n. great many young ones were 
born, and they cluste1'Cd round the motl,er like chickens round "hCll. A 
lobster carrying eggs is called n. H berried" or ran hen . Lobsters are found 
with berries a.ll the yern round, but in my experience not so much in tho winter 
months as at other times of the year. A witness fit Banff stated that thu'ty 
per cent . of ill the lobsters taken are berried all the ,eason through. Most 
berried hens are found in the warm months, May to July. When the young 
have hatched out, the lobster is called a '( shotten,H 01' hollow lobstel'. There is as 
much difference between a berried hen a.nd a shotten lobster, as there is between 
a hen-ing full of roe and n. shotten herring. Lobsters are said to eat 'each 
otllel"S spawn; you may put berried hens into n.lobstcr store pot and the other 
lobsters ,ViU eat out the berries. Lobsters have been put in a store pot with
out berries,' n.nd found full of berries in three weeks. 

No experiments have yet been carried out a~ to hatching and rearing lobsters 
by artificial means. I think it possible thut if properly canied out lobster 
hreeding ponds might be made. success. 

It is apparently possible to establish IL lobster fishery under favourable cir
cumstances. I am informed on good authority that when they were building 
the Lowestoft pier some years alia, a smill vessel sank in the harbom' laden 
with lobsters and crabs, which, escaping, took possession of the pier, which was 
composed of lsrge bloch of stone, and they have continued to breed there. 
Before this such a thing as a lobster had 11ever been caught at Lawestoft, which 
has a low sandy beach. 

It)s curious that lobsters assume different colours during the process of 
boiling. Norway lobsters turn a deep red, while the Scotch are more or less 
marbled. French lobsters .Iso boil red. Hence a lobster is sometimes called 
"The Cardinal afthe Sea" by French fishermen. Off Bangor lobsters are some
times caught which are a beautiful sky ·blue colour; this is simply a variety. 
In May I B6B I received a specimen (now in my museum) of a lobster which 
was half Albino. One side of the barrel was blue and the othel' was white. 
Spirits of "~ne has turned the blue C010lli' of the lobster red. I cut off a 
portion of the white . side and boiled it, but it ,did not turn red. Hence I 
conclude that the coloming matter was entirely absent from this portion of 
the shell. The lobster therefore was half Albino. 

Lobsters are good climbers. Their favomite haunts are deop down in the 
submarine caves and hollows in the roch:s called" pills" in Cornwall. We may 
conclude that they live in places either darkened by the depth above 01' by 
the seaweed. The Creator has given to the lobster long antennre by means 
of which it is enahled to feel its way in dark places. It is also able to feel 
objects behind it. In the structure and USe of then' antennm, lobsters much 
resemble insects; I have tried a. lobster to see how he uses the u.ntennre. I 
threw a portion of food down to It lobstel'. He i=ediately set to work to 

'" 'l'hose who tl1'8 interested in the subject oftba val"iotl9lnetolnorphoses of the yOUll!; lobster. 
should o\Jsct'Ve WWlt hu.PIJCllH with the zoca of the common l' iVCl" cl'aytl8.h (Astaclts Il1wiaWis). 
'rhese !re:ili wntal' lobstCl'S can be kept under ,observation much easier thuu the snIt WfltOl' 
lobster. 
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ascertain its whereabouts previous -to seizing it. When feeding, the lobster 
moves its ja.ws like n. weaver making a blanket; h e tears his food into large 
pieces, leaving the pounding work to be done by the teeth in his stomach. The 
lobstel', like the crab, has a complicated stomach. It has an elaborate apparatus 
of teeth which in shape are not unlike smell elephants' teeth. 'When a lobster 
is 'cut in two, these teeth a·rc readily Beell; they are called the C( Lady in the 
lobster's head." The resophagus at its opening is ru'med with several pairs of 
complicated jaws. Like the crab it breathes by means (of pyramidal gills * 
which are situated in a separate water-tight box something like tbe conforma
tion we find in the crab. The intestine is one straight tube l'unoing down the 
middle of the tail to an aperture which can be found near the tail fl.ps. 

Lobsters have n certain a.mount of intelligence. Mr. Reid, of Wick, n. very Swimming of 
ohservant naturalist, informs me that a lobster never sits in n hole without lobsters. 
having a pool of water immedia.tely in. front of him into which he may escape 
at the slightest indication of cla.ngcr. Vilhel'e&s the common cra.b cannot swim, 
but Cl'n.wls sideways, the lobster swims by beating the water with I'apid a.nd 
continuous jerks with his tail. When lobsters are lmdisturbed they will move 
very slowly along hend foremost, co.nying their heavy claws in front of them 
well away !i'om the ground. Mr. Climo of Polrunn has seen them dart through 
the pots as the pots were being hauled to the surface of tbe water; they darted 
tl11'ough tail foremost. Lobsters can go either way, head foremost or tail fore-
most. I have seen a lobster, when alarmed, shoot itself backward into a hole 
for many reet without missing its mark. Lobsters seem to have profited by 
expel'ience: there is an impression among the fishermen of Wick that the 
lobsters are becoming accustomed to the creels and will not go into them, 
hM~ng somehow found out they. are dangerous. 

Lohsters grow like cr.bs, by means of shedding their shells; these shed Lob't<)rs . 
shells are very perfect. I h .ve in my museum the shed shell of a lobster from :~~~tng their 
Reculvers ponds, where I and some D.-iends tried some experiments . 'rhe . 
lobster in this case conld not have been more than an holl' in casting its ,hell 
as the a.ttendant when going to dinner left one lohstel', and when he retUl'ned 
there were apparently two. Mr. Climo, of Poll-uan, informs me that in l86!', 
when he had several lobsters in a store pot, he observed one of them to be 
covered with silver lace. It was guite firm and lively early in the morning, but 
abollt foul' hours later he found it had thrown off its outer coat. I have a fine 
specimen in my museum presented by Mr. Hutchinson of Dunbar, of a lobster 
,vith the shell he had cast in pot. In the process of this single m oult the 
lobster had increased one inch and an eighth. 

The crayfuh at Brighton Aquarium sometimes shed their shells; a very 
perfect specimen of the shed shell of • crayfish has been deposited in my 
museum by the Db'ectors of the Brighton Aquarium . 

. Lobsters are very intolemnt of cold. In cold weather they seem numbed 
and certainly retire into deep water. In very hot weather they are diflicult to 
carry. Mr. Scovell of Hamble infOl'med u·s that fir lobster in a welled smack 
will keep for a£ortnight or more, but Don avera.ge passage is fir week or ten days, 
except in very hot cahn weather. In hot calm weather they hang the lobsters 
overboard in nets. In the far distant islands of Scotla.nd evidence was 
given to my colleague, Mr. Walpole, that lobst<;rs could not be sent to 
London ill hot weather on account of the distance. In cold weather the lobster 
will live eillht days out of w.ter; they are sent to London packed in se .... weed. 

It is adVls.ble in this place to st.te that; lohsters, when required to be kept, 
live better if placed in the cellar among the coal. Coal seems to have some 
cffect in keeping them alive. Another war of keeping them alive, which is 
rather a secret, is to place them in a barrel WIth straw; the straw should be well 
wetted with stale beer. 

Lobsters are great fighters; they fight by pinching and smashing each other's Clnws orlob,t.". 
claws. It will nlso be observed from diagram No.1 that the tips of the two 
anterior pair of the walking claws of the lobster are notched and thercfore 
prehensile, while the two hinder pair of legs end in a brush-like tip. I have 
not yet arrived at the meaning of this difference in structure. In the female 
the brush-tipped claws may possibly assist in depositing the eggs under th e 

III In nom·ly uU the lobsters I hllvo uiscovered som~ very clU'iollS parnsitcs tightly udherent to 
tho lUlll;S, sOUluwha.t resembling tho_IJlU":lsitcs att:lclH.'t1 to Lho gills of ~lmoll. I hm'c lIot the 
least illCt\. of what \\00 thoy ellll he. 'l'bl!:! parasite of th!! lobst.cr'/:i IUDS' is sciontificnlly knowu 118 
Nicotlw(J a.<I'Utci. 
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tail. A correspondent hus examined 1,378 lo],sters. He reports that the 
male lobster has the left claw always larger and fumished with coarse teeth. 
The female lobster has the reverse, in fact the crushing claw is on the left. 
According to my own observations and those of Mr. H. Lee the sharp toothed 
claw is !IS often on the right !IS on the left side of the animal. I have exu
milled many thousand lobsters, and have come to the conclusion that there is 
na rule as to how the lobsters carry their claws. The t wo claws of a lobster are 
always different; one of the claws is made like a nutcracker to break up hard 
substances, in fact it· is armed as it were with molar teeth. The edges of the 
other claw are serrated and made for tearing substan ces into small bits. In 
fact the lobster may be said to cal'ry about with him a knife and fork. 'rhe 
difference in the claws can be seen in t he drawing in the diagram No. I. 

Boiling crabs and Both during this inquiry on every suitable occasion I have endeavoured to 
lobs te1'S. ascertain evidence relative to the boiling of. crabs and lobsters, and have tried 

experiments on this point. It is quite certain that crabs in some parts of 
England are placed in cold water which is gradually heated up to boiling 
point, so th.t they may be said to be literally boiled alive. 

Pln~ing 
lobsters. 

At Scarborough a witness stated: " The crabs are put into cold water and 
" graduaUy boiled; they die. long before the water boils, as t hey are drowned, 
" not being able to live long in fresh water. If they are put into hot water 
" they cast their claws." I have tested these statementa by placing crabs in 
cold fresh water, and did not arrive at t he same results . .., the witness. 

I have also experimented by boiling crabs in cold fresb water gradually 
heated . I nnd they remain alive in the water till it assumes a temperature of 
100" to 110°. During this process the crab naturally suffers great anguish. I 
consider it therefore very cruel to boil crabs gradually in cold water . If they 
Ilre placed suddenly in boiling water they will immediately shoot their claws : 
this indicates the great pain that they suff",·. The remedy for this is ea.y, 
crabs should be plll<!ed in boiling water, but they should be killed before they 
are boiled. I have made experiments with Mr. Sheppard, crab and lobster 
hailer to Messrs. Prosser, of Gucechurch Street. I find the crab dies directly 
a sharp instrument, such as an irQn skewer or ice pricker, is run into the mouth. 
It has been stated that when this is done the crab will bleed, and the goodness 
come out. . This difficulty can be easily met by stanilin~ .the crab up against 
ti,e wall WIth the ' wound uppermost; If placed m bOIhng water the blood 
(which is white) is coagnlated. A crab that has been killed and immediately 
placed in boiling water weighs more than a crab put into cold water. A crab, 
moreover, put into cold water is not so ta.sty as if l'ut into boiling water, so 
that the most merciful as weU as the most economics way of killing crabs is to 
kill t hem first in the manner indicated, and then put them into water that 
is on the boil. I should be glad to see a law made against putting crabs in 
cold water and gradually boiling them. 

I also made inquiries as to the" plugging" of lobsters. Lobsters ·are great 
fighters, 80 to prevent their injuring each other when in the " hullies" or 
store boxes, it is necessa.ry some way to prevent them using their claws. This is 
done either by tying them with ,vire or string, or plugging them, as it is caUed. 
'l'he operation of plugging consists of hammering in a wedge-shaped piene of 
wood at the hinge 'of the claw. This ha.s the effect of a wedge, and retains the 
claw close and a n:d ure. Tbis operation necessarily causes great anguish to the 
lobster, which is abundantly supplied with nerves (see preparations in Royal 
College of Surgeons), makes the lobster" fret," and greatly injures its quality 
as food. I am happy to say that the fashion of plugging is getting obsolete. 
I understand tbat some years ago Mr. Gompertz, the then Secretary to the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, waited upon the Lord Mayor, 
Sir Peter Laurie, to mention to his Lordship tbe great inhumanity of plugging 
lobsters. The Lord Mayor stated that h. had heard from a medical authority 
that fish tortured into mortincation by plugging wa.s actually poisonous. Ife 
slated he should issue necessary directions. I have good reason to believe 
that since this Lord Mayor's time the practice of plugging lobsters has been 
disused. In his evidence, Mr. George Stevenson, nsh mercbant, of Billings
gate, stated that some of the -Irish lobsters are plugged, but very few lobsters 
are plugged now. It has faUen out of use since Sir Peter Laurie's time. 

The public should not buy" plugged" lobsters; if this were done it would 
greatly assist to put a stop to this barbarous practice wherever it is carried on. 
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I would like, finally, here to say a few words about the Cray-fish, as that Cray·n, h. 
animal forms an important addition to the public food. The cray .. fish is also 
called the U spring lobster" or ared crab" (Palinurus vulgaris). It is not so 
highly esteemed for food in this countl'Y a.s in France, where it is called 
H Langouste." They are only caught on the west coast of Cornwall; the 
pl'incipal place for them is the Scilly Islands. I have every reason to believe 
that the eray-fish are migratory. Mr. Bond, a fisherman of Sennen, informed 
me that they came in schools, swimming on the top of the water like pilchards. 
The capture of cray-fish varies; H some seasons ha.rdly any are to be caught; 
H the next season they come in aU of n. body,H The cra.y-fish are mi~l'atory 
and vary in Humber from sellSon to season. Mr. Bond has caught 50 or 60 
:l day in some years, and in others not more than 12 . 1u years ago the pots 
used to catch in one morning more crny-fish than they do now the whole 
season, p. 20. Theil' horns can be seen workinp; on the top of the water as 
they swim along in shoals. They al'e caught 1n much the same places n.s 
crabs . They certainly eat mussels, for they are found in mussel grounds, 
and probably star-fish . Smooth water and warmth is good for catching Ct'ay-
fish . The fishermen at Caugwith get the same price for cray-fish as they do 
for crabs. Mr. Barber says, the Cl'ay-fish trade is quite as impol'tant as the 
lobster trade. Cray-fish are delll .. r than lobsters; they are 2 •. to 28. Gd. each 
when the average size. He thinks none under 10 inches should be taken. 
He has hought 150 cray-fish at 9d.; they are now 2 •. and 2$. 6d_ each. I heard 
of the existence of cl'ay~:fish at N ol'th Bel'wick; a witness stated: "There are 
" plenty of cray~fish on the ground, but the fishermen never go after them as 
If there is no sale. Ha.s seen tons of these :fish thrown awa.y. Has thrown 
" them back for the last 20 yeal's . Calls them' soft ground lobsters.' Would 
" be glad to find a market for them. They average 3~ inches in the harreL" 
:FOl' my own part I will not express an opinion as to whether these soft" ground 
lobsters" of North Berwick are 01' arc not the true cray-fish, until I have had an 
opportunity of examining them. According to roy own experience the cray-fish 
carries berries in February and ~Iarch. 

In concluding these remarks I beg to observe that many specimens illus
trative of the natural history of the cra.bs and lobsters can be examined a.t 
my Museum of Economic Fish Culture, South Kensington. 

l;RA~K BUCKLAND. 

403;'3, 



JOINT APPENDIX No. III. 

DIAGRAM S 

TO· ACCOMl'.Al!Y 

REPORTS 
ON THE 

CRAB AND LOBSTER FISHERIES 
OF 

ENGLA.ND AND WALES 

AND OF 

SCOTLA.ND. 

No. I.-LOBSTER, 8 INCHES LONG (life size). 
" 2.- CR.A.ll, 5 INCHES LONG (life size). 
" 3.-CRAB, 4i INCITES LONG (life size). 
" 4.-LoBSTER, IN EGG, L'iD 24 noURS OLD (life size. and magnified). 
" 5 .-Z0EA OF CRAB, TWO STAGES (life size and magnified) . 
" 6.-GROWTIT OF CRAB ON CASTING ITS SHELL. 

" 7.-T.A.ILS OF MALE AND FEMALE CRAB (life size). 
" S.-FEATHERS AND SPAWN, FROl\! TAIL OF FElI!.A.LE CRAB. 



REPORT ON 

APPENDIX 
TO 

THE CRAB AND LOESTER 
FISHERIES 

OF 

IRELAND. 

RETURN of PLACE S where INQUIRIES bave been beld during SEPTEMBER, 

OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, and DECEMBER 1876, and J AND"ARY 11377, 
into tbe CONDITION of the CRAB and LOBSTER FISHEEIES of 
IRELAND. 

County. 

Dublin 

Wexford 

Do. 

'Yaterfore1 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Cork . 

Do. 

Do. 

Inquiries heM at 

Dublin 

Wexford 

Kilmore Quay 

Waterford . 

Dunmore Ea st * 

Tramore 

Ballinago111* 

Ring' 

Ballycotton * 

Cork 

Kinsale 

Tenor of Evidence. 

Supply of lobsters not so good ag ' 

formerly; a good many of 8 and 9 
and even 5 and 4 inch taken .In 
favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture of any under 81 to 9 inches. 

Supply of lobsters lIS good as ever. 
In favour of enactment that none 
be taken under 8 to 10 inches. 

Supply not so good as formerly. In 
favour of enactment prohibiting any 
being taken under 9 inches. 

Supply of lobsters and crabs as good 
as ever. In favour of enactment 
pl'Ohibiting lobsters un der 9 inches. 
and crabs un del' 5 inches from being 
taken. 

Supply of lobsters as good as ever. 
In favour of not allowing any under 
9 inch •. s being taken. 

Supply of lobsters decreasing. In 
fuvour of enactment not to allow 
any under 9 inches being taken. 

Supply of lobsters more plentiful than 
fo\'D1erJy. 

SUJlply of lobsters as plentiful as eYer. 
In fa\fOlu' of enactment not to 
permit any undel' 9 inches being 
taken . 

Supply of lohsters as plentyas .yer. 
In favour of enactment not permit
ting any under 9 inches heint; taken. 

Supply of lobsters and crabs decreased . 
In favour of enactment not to per
to be taken lobsters under 10 inches 
and craos 6 inches. 

No decrease in supply of lobsters. I n 
favour of enactx.nent prohibiting 
capture under 12 lUcbes. 
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County. Inquiries held at Tenor of Evidence. 

Cork - Clonakilty - Supply of lobsters and crabs as good 
as ever. In favour of enactment 
rohlbiting capture of former under 
o inches and latter under 6 inches. 

Do. Dunny Cove S1.Ply of lobsters increased. In 
avour of enactment prohlbiting 

capture under I (j inches. 
Do. Union Hall- SUPtly oflobsters increased. In favour 

o enactment prohibiting capture 
under 10 inches. 

Do. Castletownsend SuPP7. of lobsters as good as ever. 
In avour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 9 01' 10 inches. . 

Do. Baltimore - Supply of lobsters falling oft'. In 
favour ' of enactment prohibiting 
capture of any uuder I I) inches. 

KelTY - Port Ma.gee - Supply of lobsters as good as ever. 
I. Do. Dingle SuPP7. of 10bstet'S as good as ever. 

In 'avour of enactment prohibiting 

Carrigaholt -
capture of any under 9 inches. 

Clare - Do. do. 
Do. Kilkee* Do. do. 
Do. Se.field· Do. do. 
Do. Quilt{. Cross Do. do. 
Do. Freag castle' Do. do. 
Do. LiscanilOr'" - Supply of lobsters more plenty than 

formerly, in favour of enactment 
prohibiting capture of any under 
9 inches. 

Do. Fisherstown* Supply of lobsters as good as ever. 
Do. Ballyvaughan Supply of lobsters as good as ever. I n 

favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 9 inches. . 

Galw.y Spiddle Supply oflobsters decreasing. Against 
any restriction as to size to be 
captured. 

Do. Costello n ay Supply of lobsters and crabs decre.s-
ing. In favour of enactmnet pro-
hibiting capture of fOl'mer under 
10 inches. Against any restriction 
as to I.ttet·. 

D o. Rossmuck - Supply of lobsters decreasinN; In 
favour of enactment prohi iting 
capture nnder 10 inches. 

Do. Roundstone - Supply of lobstm's increasing last two 
years. In favour of enactment 
prohibiting capture under 8 or 10 
mcbes. 

Do. Salerno' Supply oflobsters decreasing. Against 
prohibiting small ones being cap-
tured . 

Galway BaUyconneeJly SuPP7. of lobsters as plenty as ever. 
In avonr of enactment rohibiting 

Clifden 
capture under 8 or 9 inc es . 

Do. Su£p7. of lobsters as good as ever. 
n avour of enactment prohibiting 

capture un de,. 9 inches. 
Do. Tully' SU8ply of lobsters better formerly. 

onsider restriction as to size of 

Do. Lettenr.ok· -
capture of no importance. 

Do. do. 
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County. 
\ 

Inquiries held at Tenor of Evidence. 

- -- _!_-'---------- -
Mayo 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sligo 

Do. 

Do. 

Donegal 

D o. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Antrim 

Do. 

Achill 
Elly Bay' -
Belmullet 
Ballycastle* • 
Kilcummin -

Sligo 

Ballyconnell 

Mullaghmore 

Teelin 

Killybegs* -

Inishcoo Island 

Dunfanaghy 

Buncrana* -

Molin Head-

Moville 

Portrush 

Port Ballintoy* 

Supply oflobsters increasing. 
Abundance of lobsters. 

D o. do. 
Do. do 

Supply of lobsters same as ever. In 
favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 8 to 10 inches. 

Supply of lobsters decreasing. Tn 
favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 7 to 9 inches. 

Supply of lobsters as good as ever. 
In favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 7 to 8 inche • . 

Supply of lobsters as plentiful as 
ever. In favour of enactment 
probibiting capture under 7 to 
8 inches. 

Supply of lobstel's as good as ever. 
Asserted that there is a small run 
of lobsters about this place, that 
those of 9 inches are good, and if 
those of that size not allowed to be 
taken, it would be an injury to the 
fishermen. Those of II inches 
hardy and good. They get as 
much for small as large. Seldom 
take any less than 8~ inches, throw 
small ones back. 

Few lobsters t .. ken on this part of 
the coast. 

Lobsters as plenty as ever. As small 
as 4 inch taken. In favour of 
enactment probibiting capture 
under 8 to 9 inches. Crabs as 
plenty as e.ver, but of - little 
value. 

Lobsters as plenty as ever. In favour 
of enactment prohibiting capture 
under 8 to 9 inches. 

A considerable decrease in lobsters. 
Capture less than half as compared 
with 10 years ago. In favour of 
restriction to prevent small ones 
being taken. 

On one side of Head, lobsters said to 
be as plenty.s ever. On the othel' 
a decrease sa.id t o have taken place. 
In fa"our ofen.ctment prohibitin!( 
capture under 8 or 9 inches. 

A Ill ... t falling off in supply of 
lobsters and crabs. Very small 
lobsters taken . In favour of enact
ment prohibiting the capture under 
8 to 9 inches. 

Supply of lohstets and crabs greatly 
decreased. In favour of enact· 
mentllrohilJiting capture of lobsters 
under 9 inches. 

A decrease in lob sters . 



County. 

Antrim 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Down 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

4 

Inqun:ies held at I Tellor of Evidence. -

-B-al-ly-c-as-tl-o- - - -. ] A gr ... t decrease in lobsters, attri· 
buted to quantity of small ones 
taken; small ones usually sold by 
the -pound. Donot bring half as 
muoh as good ones. In favour of 
enactment prohibiting capture 
under 9 inches. 

Larne* 

Carl'ickfel'gus* 
Belfast 

Donaghadee 

Portafel'l'Y . 

Kilkeel 

Ardglass 
Newcastle':' 
Annillong* . 

A considerable decre",se in lobsters. 
Size dimini.shed. 

Do. do. 
A great decrease in supply of lobsters ; 

many small ones sent to market. 
In favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 9 inches. 

Lobsters as plenty as ever, but run 
smaller. Said to arise from not 
being allowed to grow. Three or 
foul' sometimes counted for one. 
In favour of l'estriction as to size 
to prevent small ones being taken. 

Lobsters as plenty as ever. In 
favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 9 inches. 

Lobsters as plenty as el'er. In 
favour of enactment prohibiting 
capture under 9 inches . 

Do. do. 
Lobsters as llienty as ever. 

Do. do. 

NOTE.- In the places marked thus * our in'quil'ies were not previously 
publicly advertized, but the parties interested were noticed to attend, .and 
,jnquh'ies made en route. 

LONDON: ' 
Printed by GEORGE E. EYRE and WILLIA.M SPOTTISWOODE, 

Printers to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty. 
For Her Majesty's Stationery Office. 
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No.5. 
SPEOI.MENS REPRESEN'£ING THE D EVELOPlIlliNT OF TIlli CRAB. 

ZOEA OF CR.AIl (First Stage) lL\.GNlFIllD. 

( 7'he Natural size is rcpresfmted within tILe circle.) , 

ZOEA OF CIL\D (Scco>ld Stage) 'UGNIFIED. 

(The N aiw'at size is rep"csentcd loitllill,· llle ciTric.) 

----------------------------_.------------, 
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TaiL of Fl!lIzak Crab . 7 indws long. 
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